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I. College of liberal arts

·Chinese Literature

·Foreign Languages and Literatures

·History

·Philosophy

·Anthropology

·Library and Information Science

·Japanese Language and Literature

·Drama and Theatre

·Graduate Institute of Art History

·Graduate Institute of Linguistics

·Graduate Institute of Musicology

·Graduate Institute of Taiwan Literature

·Audio-Visual Educational Center

·Language Center

Ko-Chuan Chien (1947-1948)

Kung-Peh Shen (1948-1969)

Limin Chu (1969-1975)

Chi-Lu Chen (1975-1977)

Chien Hou (1977-1983)

Tseng-Tsai Wang (1983-1984)

Yen Chu (1984-1990)

Chi-Fang Huang (1990-1993)

Yaofu Lin (1993-1999)

Tong Hwa Lee (1999-2002)

Ching-Hsi Perng (2002-2005)

Kuo-Liang Yeh (2005-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units



introduction

the College of liberal arts has its origin in the

Division of arts and Political science of the

taihoku imperial University established in 1928

during the Japanese occupation. after the

retrocession of taiwan to China in 1945, the

Division was divided into two colleges, namely,

the College of liberal arts and the College of

law. the College of liberal arts started with

only three departments: Chinese literature,

History, and Philosophy. two additional depart-

ments, foreign literature and archaeology and

anthropology, were inaugurated respectively in

1947 and 1949. in 1955, the Department of

foreign literature was renamed the Department

of foreign languages and literatures. the

Department of library science was added in

1961. in 1982, the Department of archaeology

and anthropology was renamed the Department

of anthropology. in 1997, the Department of

library science was renamed the Department of

library and information science. the

Department of Japanese language and literature

was founded in 1994, followed by the

Department of Drama and theatre in 1999. in

2008, the Department of Chinese Department

launched the bachelor Degree Program in

Chinese literature for international students.

the first graduate program of the college, the

graduate institute of Humanities, was estab-

lished in 1949. seven years later, it was divided

into four independent programs that offered

Master degrees: the graduate institutes of

Chinese literature, History, Philosophy, and

archaeology and anthropology. the graduate

institutes of foreign languages and literatures

and library science were subsequently added to

the College in 1966 and 1980. Ph.D. programs

were introduced first in Chinese literature and in

History in 1967. the graduate institute of

History was divided into three fields of studies:

general history, contemporary history, and art

history. Doctoral programs in Comparative

literature and Philosophy were established in

1970 and 1985. in 1988, the graduate institute of

History integrated its two divisions, general his-

tory and contemporary history, into one, and the

art history division was subsequently made inde-

pendent as the graduate institute of art History

in 1989. in the same year, the graduate institute

of library science established its doctoral pro-

gram. the Japanese Department and the

graduate institute of linguistics were added in

1994, followed by the graduate institute of

Drama and theatre studies in the fall of 1995.

the graduate institute of Musicology began

instruction in the fall of 1996. the doctoral pro-

grams of anthropology, art History and

linguistics were inaugurated in 1997, 2000 and

2002 respectively. in 2003, the Japanese

Department established its own graduate insti-

tute. in the fall of 2004, the graduate institute of

taiwan literature was founded, representing the

12th academic field this College encompasses.

in 1976, the language laboratory of the

Department of foreign languages and

literatures was reorganized as the College's

audio-Visual educational Center. in addition to

providing language instruction facilities, it col-

lects and produces audio-visual teaching materi-

als for a variety of courses and subjects. the

language Center of the College was established

in 1981 for the purpose of strengthening the

University's language education extension pro-

gram, offering courses both in Chinese and for-

eign languages. in 1997, the College took over

the inter-University board for Chinese language

studies from stanford University. in 1999, it was

renamed the international Chinese language

Program and placed under the language Center.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Facilities

to enhance instructional efficiency, the College,

its departments and graduate institutes are con-

tinually upgrading their facilities. the University

library houses over a million volumes related to

humanities and arts, the largest collection in the

country. records, CD-roMs, and films in the

audio-Visual Center total more than 10,000

items. the Department of anthropology has on

display precious archaeological samples and

items that are unique in the world. besides, the

College's computer classroom is well-equipped

with state-of-the-art software and provides out-

standing environment for teaching and learning.

research

the research and publications of our faculty

members are widely acclaimed for their quality

and quantity. the College publishes Studies in

Contemporary Humanities. individual depart-

ments and graduate institutes publish journals or

monographs series of their specialties, including

Bulletin of the Department of Chinese Literature,

Studies in Chinese Literature, History and

Chinese Literature Series, Chungwai Literary

Quarterly, Bulletin of the Department of History,

Philosophical Review, Bulletin of the

Department of Anthropology, Journal of Library

Science, NTU Studies in Japanese Language and

Literature, Journal of Art History, Historical

Inquiry, Studies in Language and Literature,

Taiwan Journal of Buddist Studies, and NTU

studies in Taiwan Literature.

Goals

the study of humanities is in decline today in a

society whose direction and development are

both heralded and dictated by technology. as a

result, people are becoming more and more

materialistic. to re-establish viable, humane

social values, the study of humanities must be

elevated to play a critical role in higher educa-

tion. based on this belief, our college since 1995

has been actively promoting the concept of

Campus of Humanities. this Campus will con-

sist of three colleges: the current College of

liberal arts and two other colleges in planning:

the College of fine arts and the College of

foreign languages and literatures. We would

like to see the realization of this idea at the

beginning of the 21st century so as to make

National taiwan University a more complete

university with a truly humanistic perspective,

which will, in turn, have a positive influence on

our society.

the College of liberal arts enjoys the longest

history among similar colleges in the country.

our research ranges from traditional humanities

to foreign languages and, in recent years, extends

to fine arts, showing a high level of vitality and

variety.

all-out efforts in humanistic research and educa-

tion, as well as the upholding of the values there-

in, have been our goals; respect for academic

freedom is our deep concern and steadfast posi-

tion. in this College, generally recognized as the

highest pedestal of humanistic studies, faculty

and students alike regard it as their mission not

only to pass on these worthy traditions, but also

to break new ground.  
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I. College of Liberal Arts

contact inForMation

Dean: Kuo-liang Yeh

tel: +886-2-33663988

fax: +886-2-23638818

+886-2-23661090

Website:http://liberal.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: liberal@ntu.edu.twintroduction
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1
DePartMeNt of CHiNese
literatUre

introduction

founded by the Japanese government in 1928,

taihoku (taipei) imperial University was first

comprised of two colleges: the College of

liberal arts and Political science and the

College of science and agriculture. the follow-

ing year, 1929, the Department of literature,

which was included in the College of liberal

arts and Political science, initiated a lecture

course on east-asian literature, focusing mainly

on Chinese literature. this is the predecessor to

the Chinese literature Department today.

in 1945 taiwan was recovered by Chinese gov-

ernment, thus the taihoku imperial University

was renamed as “National taiwan University.”

according to the new education system, the two

colleges were rearranged and reorganized with

modern names. the new College of literature

initially was comprised of three departments: the

Department of Chinese literature, the

Department of History and the Department of

Philosophy. this is the official establishment of

our Department.in 1957, the graduate institute

of Chinese literature was founded, and began to

offer courses toward the M.a. degree. in 1967,

the Ph.D. program started. in 1972, the evening

Division was set up. in 1997, the evening

Division and the Center of extension education

were merged to form the Division of Continuing

education and Professional Development. the

department has also designed the “bachelor’s

Degree Program in Chinese literature for

1-6



international students” in 2008. this is a small

class with teaching methods resembling a one-to-

one instruction. the purpose of this program is

for international students with a well-formed

environment to pursue studies in sinology or

aspects of teaching Chinese.

our department is always seeking to make bal-

anced improvements at a steady pace. in the

beginning, most of the faculty were from beijing

University, including professor tai Ching-nung,

Mao tzi-shui, tung tsao-bin, Dai Chun-ren, li

siao-ding, Hung Yen-chiu and Chang Ching. in

the postwar period, this department continued the

academic atmosphere of beijing University. in

addition, professor Cheng Chien was from

Yanjing University, while Chu Wan-li, tung

tong-he and Wang shu-ming were from

academia sinica. all of these factors created a

rich variety in curriculum and in faculty, which

became a lasting feature of the department pro-

grams.

although the department was titled, "Department

of Chinese literature," the term "literature" is

understood broadly, and was not restricted to

poetry, lyric and novel. the teaching goals of

this department are to develop Chinese culture

and deliver knowledge of the Classics, thought,

literature and Documentation. We also want to

cultivate the students' reading and research skills.

With this kind of training, students will possess a

solid academic training and cultural background

as the foundation for their research, language

teaching and writing. in pursuit of these goals,

the department courses are multifarious, empha-

sizing foundation courses and advanced courses,

classics and modern materials.

Plans

The department’s future plans are

mainly focussed on the fol lowing

developments:

1. enhancement of international activities: in

recent years, our Department has made aca-

demic exchange arrangements with reputed

universities all around the world; for example,

the Charles University in Prague, Czech has

invited our professors as long-term visiting

professors for several years. in the forseeable

future, we shall create “UCla-NtU Joint

seminars in Chinese literary studies,” thus

initiating two-way visitings and academic dis-

cussions between the two schools. our aspira-

tions are to improve our international reputa-

tion in sinology.

2. Diversity of faculty: our Department shall

continue to look for outstanding professors in

other universities and even overseas, aiming at

a comprehensive range of specialists in

Chinese literature.

3. Promotion of Chinese teaching Courses: our

department currently has a “Chinese

teaching Methods” Course, and in the future

we shall join the “Master’s Degree

Program of Chinese teaching,” offering

more related courses for study, and actively

responding to the growing force of Chinese

language in this age of globalization.

FacultY

faculty members are all experienced teachers

and excellent scholars. their research fields

range from classical and modern Chinese litera-

ture, aesthetics, Chinese philosophy, Chinese

written characters to linguistics.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

full-time: 52

Part-time: 30

Ph.D., Degree: 70

M.a., Degree: 11

b.a., Degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Yu-Yu Cheng Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Full-Time

Professors

Ching-Ming Ko b.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yu fang Ma.,NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Wei-tai lee Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

feng-Wu Chou Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Kuo-liang Yeh Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chang-Pwu Hsia Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chak-Hang Ho Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chi-Peng Ho Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Pei-Pei Chang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Hsiao-fang Yang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yuh-Wen Kuo Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chia-ling Mei Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

bao-san Chang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yu tsai Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

li-Hua Hsiao Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chao-Ying Chen Ph.D., NtU Department of

foreign languages and

literature

Jie fang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chi-Hsiung Cheng Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Huei-Mian li Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

fang-Min Hsu Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

shu-ling Horng Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yun-Mei Kang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yi-Jen Huang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

fu-Chang shu Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

siu-Hung lau Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

shu-Chuan tsao Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

su-Ching Chang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

lung-Hsien lee Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

li-Chuan ou Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Associate Professors

Hsiu-Cheng lee Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Hsiu-Ming Wei Ph.D., University of Michigan

linguistics

Chun-Chih lee Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chui-Ying Chen Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Mei-ling Perng Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Pi-Ming tsai Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chen-feng tsai Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

san-hsin shu Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Pei-fen Hsieh Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Wen-Ching liou Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chih-Hsin Chen Ph.D., National Chung Cheng

University Department of

Chinese literature

fei-Pang Chao Ph.D.,NtU Department of

Chinese literature

li-li Chang Ph.D., National tsing Hua

University Department of

Chinese literature

guei-Jen lu Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yin luo Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Assistant Professors

fang-Yen Yang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Department of History

liang ting Ph.D., tunghai University

Department of Chinese

literature

Min-Min Wu Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chi-shu Huang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Wen-Yu lee Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chen-Hsun Wu Ph.D., Nation tsing Hua

University Departmant of

Chinese literature

Chia-Cian Ko Ph.D., National Cheng-chi

University Department of

Chinese literature

Emeritus Professors

Pu-Hsin Pei b.a., National Normal girl's

College Department of

Chinese literature

Wei-Ching liao b.a., sichuan Normal girl's

College Department of

Chinese literature

Wen-Yue lin M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Heng Chang M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yung-Yi tseng Ph.D.,NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Part-Time

Professors

Ching-Ming Chang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

te-Han liu M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Heng Chang M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Kuang Mei Ph.D., Harvard University

Usa Department of

linguistic

Mei-Yi lin Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yi Peng M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chia-His Chin M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Pei-Jung Huang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Mei-luan Chen Ph.D., University of

Cincinnati Department of

east asian studies

fu-Mei Chou M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

i-shou Chi M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chien Chang M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Jung-Mao liang M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Mei-Yueh Pan M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

shu-Hsing Chang Ph.D., Harvard University

Department of east asian

studies

Yung-Yi tseng Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

tsai-Chuen Chung Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

li-Chen lin Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Kuo-Ying Wang Ph.D., National singapore

University

Chih-Wen Chou Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Associate Professors

Pao-Jen Wang M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

tung-Hsung Wu Ph.D., National Chengchi

University Department of

Journalism 

su-Ping sung M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

su-Ping sung M.a., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chiu-Hua Chiang Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Assistant Professors

Hui-ling lai Ph.D., University of

illinois,Department of

education Policies

Ching-fen Cho Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Chak-Hsin lai Ph.D., fu-jen Catholic

University Department of

Chinese literature

Chang-lin tsai Ph.D., NtU Department of

Chinese literature

Yi-Chang ou-yang Ph.D., National Chengchi

University Department of

Chinese literature

i-Chih Chen Ph.D.,National Kaohsiung

Normal University

Department of Chinese 

Facilities

1. the department has audio-visual presentation

equipment for classes and other uses. in addi-

tion, the department has high-tech equipment,

including digital cameras and lCD projectors,

for use as teaching and research aids.

2. the department has a collection of 813 Ph.D.

and master's theses, nearly 500 recordings of
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I. College of Liberal Arts

academic lectures, and a number of tapes and

videos of drama and musical performances,

including black and white and 3D animation

color films of reenactments of the Marriage

rites of intelligentsia as recorded in the book

of rites.

courses

Undergradute (for native students)

introduction to Classical Chinese studies(4),

introduction to literature(4), introduction to

linguistics(4), Chinese Paleography(4), History

of Chinese literature(6), readings in Chinese

Prose (with Writing Practice)(4), readings in

Chinese Poetry (with Writing Practice)(4),

Chinese Phonology(4), History of Chinese

thought(6), Hermeneutics(4)

there are also “elective required Course

groups,” where the student should choose

courses over three course groups, comprised of

various topics as follows:

a. Modern Poetry, Modern Prose, Modern Novel

(2/2 credits each semester): at least one must be

chosen; b. Ci and Writing Practice, Classical

Novel (2/2): at least one Classical Drama must

be chosen; C. shi Jing, shang shu, book of

Changes, li Ji, Zuo Zhuan, shi Ji, Han shu, Chu

Ci, Zhaoming Wenxuan (2/2): a minimum of 12

credits is required.

Required Courses of the Bachelor’s

Degree Program in Chinese Literature

for International Students (applicable

to international students enrolling after

2008/09)

freshman: 4 required courses in 18 credits:

Modern Chinese and Composition (1) (3/3),

introduction to Chinese Culture(2/2), Chinese

linguistics(2/2), introduction to Chinese

Characters (including Calligraphy) (2/2)

sophomore: 4 required courses in 20 credits:

Modern Chinese and Composition (2)(3/3),

Classical Chinese and Composition (1)(3/3),

History of Chinese literature (1)(2/2), general

Chinese History and geography(2/2)

Junior: 4 required courses in 20 credits: Modern

Chinese and Composition (3)(3/3), Classical

Chinese and Composition (2)(3/3), History of

Chinese literature (2)(2/2), Chinese relics and

Customs(2/2)

senior: 1 required course in 4 credits:

Comparative Cultures(2/2)

Notes:

a. the minimum credit for graduation is 128 =

12 in general required courses + 18 in general

courses + 62 of required courses in our pro-

gram + at least 36 elective courses.

b. the general required courses has 6 credits of

Chinese and 6 credits for any other foreign

language, also 0 credit for the course

“advanced english (1)” and “advanced

english (2)”.

c. there are also three “service” classes

which are required and counted as 0 credit.

d. there is a minimum of 4 credits for taking

gym classes, but these credits are not counted

in the graduation score.

e. of the 36 credits of the elective courses, at

least 18 credits must be courses offered by our

department.

f. Credits related to minors, second majors, or

specific program courses are not counted as

the 128 credits above.

Graduate Programs

a candidate for the master's degree must fulfill

the following departmental requirements: 

．30 credit hours, exclusive of thesis project; 
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I. College of Liberal Arts

．must take "advanced english", and

．must pass a written comprehensive examina-

tion.

a candidate for the Ph.D. degree must fulfill a

number of different departmental requirements:

．24 credits hours, exclusive of thesis project;

．a foreign language examination;

．a written comprehensive examination;

．an oral preliminary examination;

．an oral defense of the dissertation.

acadeMic actiVities

1. faculty members take turns in presiding over a

monthly seminar. faculty and graduate students

alike are expected to participate in the discus-

sions.

2. the department regularly publishes the

[anthology of Chinese literature and History

](Wen shi ts'ung K'an), the [bulletin of the

Department of Chinese literature,][ studies in

Chinese literature, and the abstracts of the

academic Works of the faculty Members.]

3. Under the supervision of Professor te-Cheng

Kung, the film Marriage rites of the

intelligentsia in Yi-li (the book of rites) was

completed in 1969. Professor Kuo-liang Yeh

again made them a set of color 3D animation in

1999. the department also published

a[Classified edition of Chinese Poetry talks]

(Pai-Chung shi-Hua lei-Pien),[an anthology

of Chinese Characters] (Chung Kuo Wen tzu);

an anthology of Materials of Chinese literary

Criticism (Chung-Kuo Wen-Hsueh-Pi-Ping

tzu-liao Hui-Pien), etc.

4. in January 1988, the department cooperated

with the international association for t'ang

studies to organize "the first international

Conference on the t'ang Dynasty." forty-seven

papers were read at the conference and later

published in a collection. in January 1989, the

department organized "a symposium on the

literature and thought of the sung Dynasty".

twenty-four papers were read at the sympo-

sium and later published in a collection. in

april 1996, an international academic confer-

ence, jointly sponsored by the Ministry of

education, titled "language-spirit-reason: the

many facets of Chinese literature," was held.

after the conference, the collected papers were

published to provide reference material for

researchers. in May 1996, a seminar, jointly

sponsored by the Ministry of education, titled,

"the teaching of Contemporary literature"

was held and the papers published after the

conference. May 8-9,1999, the department held

the "international Conference on Chou-Yi and

Chuo-Chuan studies" in cooperation with the

institute of Chinese literature and Philosophy,

academia sinica, and the "association for the

study of Chinese Classics." thirty-one scholars

from taiwan and many other countries read

papers on the Chou-yi and Chuo-chuan. May

14 -16, 1999, the department held "the sixth

international symposium on Chinese

Phonology: interdisciplinary studies of

Chinese Phonology" in cooperation with the

association of Chinese Phonology, r.o.C. on

May 6, 2000, the department held a conference

on, "Materials and Methods for general

education Courses offered by University

Chinese literature Department." fifteen schol-

ars participated in the discussion. November

24-25, 2000, the department sponsored a con-

ference to commemorate the tenth anniversary

of Professor Ch'ien Mu's death. the papers pre-

sented were later published. March16-17, 2001,

the department sponsored an international con-

ference on Japanese sinology. the papers pre-

sented were later published in book form. June

28 - 29, 2001, the department sponsored a con-

ference on Professor Wang shu-min's scholarly

achievements and recent developments. the

papers presented were later published in book
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I. College of Liberal Arts

form. November 23, 2001 to January 10, 2002,

the department co-hosted with the NtU library

a series of events in memory of the late Mr. tai

Chin-nung. a colloquium was held on

November 23 and 24, 2002. a collection of the

papers was published after the colloquium. in

addition, an exhibition of Master tai's manu-

scripts, original calligraphies and paintings was

held until January 10, 2002. November 7-8,

2002 the department co-held with the graduate

school of Music of NtU and the east asia

studies Program of Columbia University,

"Culture field and educational vision"late

Qing----40s international Conference." fifteen

papers were read at this conference. November

7-8, 2003, the department co-held with the

Japanese Department, "the second

international symposium on Japanese

sinology."april 27-28, 2004, the department

co-held with the institute of Chinese literature

and Philosophy in academia sinica, "the

international symposium on tang Hsien-tsu

and Peony Pavilion."thirty papers were read at

the symposium on october 29,2004, the

department co-held with the Center for the

study of east asian Civilizations, ''the third

international symposium on Japanese

sinology''. on March 20, 2005, the department

co-held with National Cheng Kung University

''symposium on the tang, song, Yuan and

Ming Dynasties''. twelve papers were read at

the symposium.on May 6, 2005, the depart-

ment co-held with the Center for the study of

east asian Civilizations, ''the fourth

international symposium on Japanese

sinology.''Nine papers were read at the sympo-

sium . June 20-21, 2005, the department co-

held with the Council for Cultural affairs, ''the

international symposium in Memory of the

late Mr.Cheng Yi-bei".twenty-five papers

were read at the symposium.

careers and Further
studies

1.Professional abilities

(1)academic research

(2)literature writing

(3)Chinese-language teaching

(4)Mass communication and art creativity

(Calligraphy, Peking opera, reporting litera-

ture and News writing)

(5)Peking opera and music research

2.further studies

(1)Chinese graduate school

(2)taiwan literature graduate school

(3)overseas east asia graduate school

(4)others(Mass Communication, linguistic,

History, art,etc.)

3.Career options

academic research, writing, education, journal-

ism, and publishing

contact inForMation

established in: 1945

Chair: Yu-Yu Cheng

tel: +886-2-33664002~7

fax: +886-2-23636496

Website: http://www.cl.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: chinlit@ntu.edu.tw
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2
DePartMeNt of foreigN
laNgUages aND literatUres

introduction

NtU traces its origin to taihoku (taipei)

imperial University, established in 1928 by the

Japanese. after taiwan was restored to the

Chinese in 1945, the Division of arts and

Political science of the University was divided

into the College of liberal arts and the College

of law. in 1947, the Department of foreign

literature was inaugurated in the College of

liberal arts and renamed as the Department of

foreign languages and literatures in 1955. the

graduate institute of the Department was estab-

lished in 1966, and the Ph.D. program in

Comparative literature was subsequently added

to the graduate institute in 1970. 

the Department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to a bachelor of arts degree in foreign

languages and literatures. in addition to knowl-

edge of specialized courses, such as the required

courses in european, english and american liter-

atures, english as a foreign language,

linguistics, and a second foreign language, the

students are also encouraged to take courses

offered campuswide. 

the faculty of the Department is composed of 75

full-time teachers, of which 86 have Ph.D

degrees and 23 have M.a. degrees.  the

Department has been working closely with inter-

national academic institutions. in the past it has

played host to many renowned scholars--ihab

Hassan, David James, ronald tavel, Porter

Wood, gerald Hammond, robert Magliola etc.,

1-14



who lectured or researched here for various dura-

tions.  

the Department has various kinds of academic

activities. in addition to the faculty colloquia

held regularly, the Department has hosted several

international and national conferences. it regular-

ly publishes two scholarly journals: NTU Studies

in Language and Literature (in english) and

Chung-wai Literary Quarterly (in Chinese).

for the past forty years, the Department has been

proud to contribute to taiwan's education and

culture by graduating many distinguished schol-

ars, writers, and cultural workers. the

Department not only plays a significant role in

introducing Western literature, philosophy and

thought into taiwan's society, but also is

renowned for offering students solid foreign lan-

guage programs. it is hoped that with the present

resources the Department will strengthen the

instruction of foreign languages as the basis for

establishing independent french, german and

spanish departments, which could be regrouped

into a new College of foreign languages and

literatures, to lead and enhance taiwan's lan-

guage education programs.

FacultY

Number of teachers (full-time): 75

Number of teachers (part-time): 34

Ph.D.: 86

M.a.: 23

Chair & Associate Professor

Yan-wing leung Ph.D., texas a&M Univ

Full-time 

Professor

Ching-Hsi Perng Ph.D., in Comparative

literature, Univ of Michigan 

Hui Chuan Chang Ph.D., Univ of Massachusetts 

Jos'e eugenio borao Mateo

Ph.D., barcelona Univ 

tai fen Chiang Ph.D., NtU

Hsien-Hao liao Ph.D., stanford Univ 

Hsiao-Hung Chang Ph.D., Univ of Michigan

Kirill ole thompson

Ph.D., Univ of Hawaii 

i-Wen su Ph.D., Univ of Hawaii 

Yu-Hsiu Huang M.a., NtU

Chin-Jung Chiu Ph.D., NtU

Chaoyang liao Ph.D., Princeton Univ 

liang Ya liou Ph.D., Univ of texas at

austin 

suitbert oberreiter Ph.D., Vienna Univ 

li-ling tseng Ph.D., NtU

Michael Keevak Ph.D., Yale Univ 

Kathleen ahrens Ph.D., UC san Diego 

shu Ying Chang Ph.D., Universidad

Complutense de Madrid 

Associate Professor

shu-Hua Chou Ph.D., Univ of Manchester

Hao Han Huang Ph.D., NtU

Hong Ying Hsu Ph.D., Univ of illinois 

Chun Pai Hsieh Ph.D., brown Univ 

li-May sung Ph.D., Univ of illinois 

ling-Hua Chen Ph.D., NtU

Hsiou-Hsia Jeng M.a., Univ of alabaMa

Wen-Yu Chiang Ph.D., Univ of Delaware 

Hintat Cheung Ph.D., Univ of Kansas 

Nae Dong Yang Ph.D., Univ of texas at

austin 

Patricia Nguyen Ph.D., lyon 3rd Univ

Vasileios Vagios Ph.D., Univ of london 

theresa Der lan Yeh

Ph.D., Pennsylvania state

Univ

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

shiao-Ying shen Ph.D., Cornell Univ 

Jia-ling Hsu Ph.D., Univ of illinois 

Yiu Man Ma Ph.D., NtU

Ya-feng Wu Ph.D., glasgow Univ 

Ming tsang Yang Ph.D., NtU

tsung Huei Huang Ph.D., NtU

Chris Merkelbach Ph.D., Humboldt University 

Hsin-Ying li Ph.D., state Univ of New

York at buffalo 

Hsiu Chih tsai Ph.D., NtU

Karen steffen Chung

Ph D, leiden University 

Wei Cheng Chu Ph.D., University of sussex 

Assistant Professor

Wei-ling Chen Ph.D., Universite Paris iV

sorbonne 

Zhao Ming gao Ph.D., Univ of Ma.nchester

institute of science and

technology

Pao Hsiang Wang Ph.D., UC santa barbara 

su Ying lin Ph.D., NtU

Chia Yen Ku Ph.D., NtU

Yong Hway Hsi Ph.D., NtU

Wen Hsien Hsu Ph.D., Univ of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign

Chi-she li Ph.D., state University of

New York at stony brook

Chih Chung shen Ph. D., University Paris 7

Pao-i Hwang Ph.D., University of london ,

royal Holloway

Chun-Yi shih Ph.D., reading University 

( UK )

shan-shan Wang Ph.D. in linguistics ,

University of Hawaii at

Maona

Wei-Hung Kao Ph.D. , Kent University

bi-Qi beatrice lei Ph.D., New York University 

Ching-Chung lin Ph.D., Univ of Heidelberg 

bennett Yu-Hsiang fu

Ph.D. in english studies

(études anglaises), University

of Montrealé (Université de

Montréal) 

Hsiang-i lin Ph.D., Univ of besancon

(france) 

Jui-Pi Chien Ph.D., NtU

she-ru Kao Ph.D., University of bristol,

UK

Chia-Chien Chang Ph.D., University of texas at

austin

Pablo Deza blanco Ph.D., University of

barcelona, Didactics on

language and literature

Department 

tien-Yi Chao Ph.D., University of sussex

li-Chun Hsiao Ph.D. in Comparative

literature, sUNY buffalo

Hung-Chiung li Ph.D., NtU

Duncan Donald Chesney Ph.D., Yale University

Lecturer

teh-Ming sung M.a., Columbia Univ 

ann-Marie Hadzima

M.a., Maryville College 

James D. Uchniat M.a., New York Univ 

bruce bagnell M.a., Univ. of syracuse

giles Witton-Davies

M.a., Univ of lancaster 

emilie Cheix M.a., University Paris 7

Janette Custodio Yuvienco

M.a., University of

Manchester 

Christian Hein M.a., Universitaet Hannover 
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Part-Time

Yea Hong Chen Ph.D., Madrid Univ 

Yao fu lin Ph.D., Univ of Minnesota 

Yu-Cheng lee Ph.D., NtU

Castellazzi Valentino

Ph.D., Univ of Venice 

tien-en Kao Ph.D., Univ of Hawaii 

Yung Hsiao Cheng M.a., indiana Univ 

Hengsyung Jeng Ph.D, Univ of Hawaii 

Ching-erh Chang Ph.D., NtU

an Chi Wang Ph.D., Vienna Univ 

in-shi ou Ph.D., NtU

Huei Keng Chang M.a., National taiwan

University

Maosung lin Ph.D., Unive. of texas 

thomas shu-Hui liao

Ph.D., Univ of Colorado 

Chieh Chien Ph.D., ludwig-Maximilians-

Univ Munchen

Ding Kuo sze Ph.D., indiana Univ 

ling-Hsia Chen Ph.D, indiana Univ 

Yueh Chen Chang Ph.D., NtU

Yu ling Chang Ph. D., University of Hawaii 

stefan rummel Ph.D., Hamburg University 

ai-Chun Yen Ph.D., Univ of Nottingham

Pi-tai Peng Ph.D., University of essex 

antonella tulli Ph.D., Univ of Degli studi di

roma "la spienza"

Monika leipelt-tsai

Ph.D., Univ of Hamburg

Wai-Kuen Chui M.a., Univ of Hawaii 

li-Ming tang M.a., fu Jen Catholic Univ

edward Partington ll.b., University of

Manitoba 

sheng Pu Hu M.a., NtU

Kuo sheng fan M.a., NtU

Chih Kuang Jung M.a., NtU

timothy Casey M.a., UC san francisco 

tsu-Cheng lin M.a., NtU

luis roncero Mayor

M.a., Univ of California

Du-lu Hsiao M.a., Univ de alcala de

Henares

Jing-Huey Hwang M.a., Univ of York

Facilities

the Department utilizes the audio-Visual

educational Center and computer facilities to

enhance the teaching of foreign languages (see

"the audio-Visual educational Center" section

of this bulletin for a description of the Center

and its collection of CDs, video tapes, audio cas-

settes, and other resources). for the training of

interpreters, the Department has installed simul-

taneous interpretation equipment in soundproof

booths. all faculty offices are furnished with

laser printers and PCs connected to the internet.

our students enjoy access to the best library col-

lection of english and american literature in the

country, with an average annual increase of 2000

titles. the Department currently subscribes to

195scholarly journals on foreign languages and

literatures.

courses

the Department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to a bachelor of arts degree in foreign

languages and literatures. students should com-

plete a minimum of 138 credits, of which 82 to

88 are of required courses in european, english

and american literatures, english as a foreign

language, linguistics, and a second foreign lan-

guage. students should also take at least 20 to 26

elective credits based on their interests from

courses offered campuswide.
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Courses Required by the Department 

1. approaches to literature (6)

2. introduction to Western literature i, ii (6),

european literature 1350~1800(3), european

literature since 1800(3) (choose any three)

3. english literature to 1600(3), english

literature 1600~1800(3), english literature

1800~1900(3), english literature since

1900(3), american literature to 1865(3),

american literature since 1865(3) (choose

any five)

4. Drama i, ii(6), fiction i, ii(6) (choose any

three)

5. second foreign language i, ii(12) or second

foreign language iii or above (6)

6. seminars on literature and Cultural studies(9)

7. english oral training i, ii (8), oral-aural

training in english(2), english Composition i

ii(8), either english Composition iii (4) or

translation (4), introduction to linguistics(6)

Electives

elective courses offered by the Department range

from language teaching and business english to

contemporary literary theories and cultural stud-

ies.

Graduate programs

the graduate programs offer courses toward an

M.a. degree in english and a Ph.D. degree in

english/Comparative literature.  the M.a., pro-

gram requires a thesis in addition to a minimum

of 30 credits of coursework from three cate-

gories, and a required course in writing plus a

non-accrediting second foreign language.  the

candidate must pass the Candidacy examination

before submitting the thesis, which requires an

oral defense. Completion of this program takes

two to four years. the Ph.D. program in

english/Comparative literature allows candi-

dates to concentrate on either british and

american literature or Comparative literature.

to earn a Ph. D. degree, the candidate must take

a non-accredited second foreign language and

complete a minimum of 30 credits of course-

work, including one of the three required cours-

es: literary theory, Comparative Methodology,

and Western intellectual History (3 credits each).

the candidate must also pass the qualifying and

preliminary examinations on two subjects and

complete a dissertation, which requires an oral

defense.  Completion of this program takes two

to seven years.

acadeMic actiVities

1. faculty colloquia are held monthly.

Distinguished scholars from home and abroad

are often invited to give lectures or seminars

for the Department.

2. the Department publishes two scholarly jour-

nals: Chung-Wai Literary Quarterly (in

Chinese) and NTU Studies in Language and

Literature (in english).

3. the Department has hosted quite a few inter-

national and national conferences over the

years.

careers and Further
studies

students can continue their interests in Western

literature, linguistics or tesol in graduate stud-

ies either in taiwan universities or abroad. in

addition to engaging in education, serving as

english teachers in junior high and elementary

schools, students can also work in government

agencies, such as the Ministries of foreign

affairs, economic affairs, and education, as

well as in the government information office,

the bureau of investigation, the tourism bureau,

and the China external trade Development

Council. after graduation, some alumni choose

to work as secretaries in trading companies,

reporters in the mass media, and translators in

many other private-sector enterprises.
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I. College of Liberal Arts

contact inForMation

Chair: Yan-wing leung

tel:  +886-2-33663215

fax: +886-2-23645452

Website: http://www.forex.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: forex@ntu.edu.tw
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3 DePartMeNt of HistorY

introduction

the Department of History is one of the largest

centers for historical study in taiwan, with an

international reputation for the high standard of

its teaching and research. it has flourished since

its foundation in 1928 and currently has 27 full-

time faculty and a number of part-time faculty

who can run courses and offer supervision on a

very wide range of subjects (Chinese, far

eastern, european and american) and over a

wide chronological span from the ancient period

to the twentieth century. 

the Department has an immense range of aca-

demic resources and facilities in support of

advanced study. library resources are extremely

rich (300,000 volumes in the NtU Main library)

in a number of fields, including a comprehensive

Chinese collection with special holdings of mod-

ern historical periodicals, an archive on taiwan

and growing resources on europe. further excel-

lent sources of regional and general Chinese his-

tory are easily accessible locally in city and

county archives. students are also encouraged to

use computing and language facilities available

elsewhere in the University. 

the Department runs regular faculty and post-

graduate seminars and organizes a number of

open lectures, special seminars and colloquia

each year. the Department maintains an active

research program of lectures and seminars when

faculty, postgraduates and visitors present cur-

rent research ideas and problems. it has

1-20



exchange programs with universities in the Usa,

Canada, australia, Holland and many other

countries. the Department also keeps close links

with other departments within the University and

with academia sinica, especially in such fields

as archaeology, historiography, women's studies,

economic history, art history, demography, area

studies, history of science and cultural studies.

academic exchanges and joint supervision of

research degrees can be freely arranged. always

maintaining vigorous commitment to research

work, the Department has been dynamic and for-

ward looking in the development of new areas of

study, and has been an important and creative

center of Chinese studies at their widest. three

periodicals and a series of selected dissertations

are published and issued regularly by the

Department.

the course of study is offered in response to a

growing need for advanced study in history and

other related disciplines. and, students are asked

to explore in depth the sources for such study. a

broad-based research training program is

arranged for students in their first year. teachers

with M.a. and Ph.D. in History offer an attrac-

tively wide variety of courses. students can cre-

ate a degree scheme to suit their own interests,

with courses which reinforce one another or

which cover a diversity of periods, nations, or

subjects. the study should be of particular value

to those intending to be scholars as well as teach-

ers. supervision is available in most areas of

Chinese history. other special research interests

of the faculty members include: modern Chinese

history, intellectual history, economic history,

religious history, Japanese history, taiwanese

history, ancient and modern european history,

american history and international history.     

FacultY

full-time: 27

Part-time: 26

Ph.D.: 46

M.s.: 6

Chair/ Professor

Huai-Chen Kan Ph.D., NtU

Full-time

Professor

fu-san Huang M.a., Univ.of Cambridge

Chun-Chieh Huang Ph.D., Univ.of Washington

Ken-Yao liang Ph.D., NtU

Peing-shen Hu Ph.D., NtU

Wei-Ying Ku Ph.D., Univ. of british

Columbia

Yung-fa Chen   Ph.D., stanford Univ.

Chan-liang Wu  Ph.D., Yale Univ.

su-Hsien Yang  Ph.D., Univ. of edinburgh

shih-Chung Wang Ph.D., Univ. of leeds

Jo-shui Cheng Ph.D., Yale Univ

Wan-Yao Chou Ph.D., Yale Univ.

Associate Professor

Wei-Hung lin M.a., NtU

Chia-feng Chang Ph.D., Univ. of london

Yuan-Yi Wang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, Madison 

ena Chao Ph.D., Univ. of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill

Cheng-Hua fang Ph.D., brown Univ.

Wen-liang lee Ph.D., NtU

Assistant Professor

Hong-Chong Yen Ph.D., NtU

Chang-Yi tung Ph.D., NtU

Chiao-Mei liu Ph.D., Univ. De Paris i.

Jo-lan Yi Ph.D., National taiwan

Normal Univ.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

tsung-Jen Chen Ph.D., NtU

Hui-Hung Chen Ph.D.,brown Univ.

Hui liu Ph.D.,Univ of london

Man-Yi Chin Ph.D.,ecole Des Hautes

etudes en sciences sociales

Lecturer

Ping-Yu Hsu M.a., NtU

Part-time

Professor

Yung-Ho tsao taipei Prefectural second

Middle school

Cheng-sheng tu M.a., NtU

Ching-Hsing HuangPh.D., Harvard Univ.

i-tien Hsing Ph.D., Univ. of Hawaii 

Hsueh-Chi Hsu Ph.D., NtU 

fan-sen Wang Ph.D., Princeton Univ.

Hong Hsu   Ph.D., NtU

Jy-sheng ruaan Ph.D., NtU

Wen-shin Wu Ph.D., National taiwan

Normal Univ.

Yuan Chang Ph.D., NtU

Ki-Che leung Ph.D., ecole Des Hautes

etudes en sciences sociales

tsu-Yu Chen Ph.D.,Univ.of tokyo

Cheng-teh lee Ph.D.,Univ.of Washington

shih-chi liu Ph.D., NtU

tseng-kuei liu Ph.D., NtU

Hsiao-t'i li Ph.D., Harvard Univ.

li-sheng Huang Ph.D., National taiwan

Normal Univ.

Po-Kan Chou Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago 

Mi-Cha Wu M.a., Univ. of tokyo

Associate Professor

liang-Kai Chou Ph.D., University at buffalo

shih-Ming Ko Ph.D.,NCCU 

Kun-Chiang Chang Ph.D.,NtU

Peng-sheng Chiu Ph.D.,NtU

Assistant Professor

Chun-shan li Ph.D., NtU

su-Ying ou Ph.D., National taiwan

Normal Univ.

lei Chia-sheng Ph.D., National taiwan

Normal Univ.

Facilities

located in three different buildings, History

Department contains plenty of space for the pur-

poses of teaching, study and research. there are

31 offices for faculties, two reading rooms for

students, one seminar room, one conference

room, and two offices for administrators and edi-

tors.

the History Department provides many electron-

ic equipment for teachers and students to conduct

their research and studies, including computers,

copy machines, scanners, digital cameras, fax

machines, laser printers, and lCD projector.

book collections also grew considerably in the

recent five years, as the department bought 4685

books and subscribed to 480 academic journals.

courses

Undergraduate Programs

1. the undergraduate program of the Department

of History aims to enhance the education of

the humanities and to provide specialized

training for prospective students in the

research and teaching of history. the

Department offers a four-year program.

students are required to take a minimum of

128 credits for a b.a degree.

2. basic requirements: History of China(12),

survey of World History(12), study of History

as a Discipline(3), History of taiwan(4),

Historical Methodology(3), foreign

language(6), Historiography(4), History
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Classics(4), Categories of History(9), Major

field of study(11)

Graduate Programs

1. requirements for the M.a., Degree M.a.

students are required to take a minimum of 24

credits of course work. these courses include

the following: (1) seminar on historical stud-

ies, (2) a two-semester reading course on his-

toriography in a foreign language, (3) a course

related to the student's research interest in

another department, and (4) M.a. thesis and

research (0 credits). aside from course work,

M.a. students are also required to pass a pre-

liminary written test and an oral defense of

their M.a. theses.

2. requirements for the Ph.D., Degree Ph.D. stu-

dents must take a minimum of 24 credits of

course work, including the following required

courses: a course related to the student's

research interest in another department; Ph.D.

thesis research (0 credit). aside from course

work, Ph.D. students are also required to pass

a test in a second foreign language, a prelimi-

nary written test and an oral defense of their

Ph.D. theses.

acadeMic actiVities

1. the Department organizes a lecture series

every semester. Domestic and international

speakers present topics covering a wide range

of historical subjects.

2. the Department publishes regularly Shi-Yi,

History and Chinese Literature Series, and

Historical Inquiry.

3. the Department has compiled a multi-volume

series of abstracts of Journal articles on

Chinese History and composed a series of

taiwanese oral history from 1965 to 1966. the

Department also published translations of for-

eign language articles on asia (two volumes)

and on the West (four volumes) in 1971.

4. the Department frequently hosts national and

international conferences.

5. the Department is involved in collecting

materials related to the history of taiwan, and

in collating the valuable collection of such

materials held in the University.

careers and Further
studies

1. Professional abilities

training as a historian

2. further studies

Mass Media, education, History of art, etc.

3. Career options

researcher, History teachers, Mass Media,

editors, etc.

contact inForMation

Chair: Huai-chen Kan

tel: +886-2-33664700

fax: +886-2-23620028

Website: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~history

e-mail: history@ntu.edu.tw
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4 DePartMeNt of PHilosoPHY

introduction

the Department of Philosophy at NtU can trace

its origin back to the Philosophical section in the

Division of arts and Political science of taihoku

imperial University during the Japanese colonial

period. in the course of its development, our

department started an Ma program in 1957 and a

Ph. D. program in 1985. owing to the increasing

need for more professional research and teach-

ing, our graduate program was divided into an

eastern philosophy track and a Western philoso-

phy track in 2000. in its fifty years of existence,

the philosophy department has awarded more

than 1,800 bachelor degrees, 328 Master

degrees, and 54 Ph.D. degrees.

the main goals of this department are to provide

students with a rich and profound foundation in

the field of humanities and to hone their philo-

sophical talents for the sake of demonstrating

profound, wide-ranging and incisive reflections

on value that will guide the ethical orientation of

our society. We are proud of our open-minded

curriculum, and we are active in building co-

operative relationships with other universities.

for instance, we have so far established academ-

ic links with the Department of language and

literature, the Department of arts and Craft

education, and the Department of elementary

education at the National taipei teachers

College. students on either side can freely select

courses at the counterpart institution.
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since its initial establishment, our department

won fame for synthesizing eastern and Western

philosophies, for penetrating ancient wisdom and

advancing modern insight, and for educating

exceptional talents. this is illustrated by the fact

that our graduates have shown prominent accom-

plishments in numerous fields, such as academ-

ics, politics, literature, art, education, and pub-

lishing. 

our future goal is to keep and deepen the concur-

rent coverage of eastern and Western thought.

the eastern philosophy track aims to deepen the

exploration of Confucianism, taoism and

buddhism. the Western philosophy track intends

to advance the comprehensive coverage of both

traditional and modern philosophy. this will

allow our faculty to conduct research on their

own scholarly subjects and to introduce the very

essence of eastern and Western philosophy to

our students.

FacultY

full-time Professors: 18

Part-time Professors: 5

Ph.D., degree holders: 21

M.a., degree holders: 2

Chair/Associate Professor

Hsiao-Chih sun Ph.D., in Philosophy,

Hochschule für Philosophie,

Munchen, germany

Full-Time 

Professor 

Pei-Jung fu Ph.D., in religious studies,

Yale University, U.s.a.

tran Van Doan Ph.D., in Philosophy,

innsbruck University, austria

Yih-Jing lin M.a., in Philosophy, NtU

Wing-Chung Kwan Ph.D., in Philosophy &

theology, Univ. of louvain

(K.U.l.), leuven, belgium 

Wing-Wah Chan Ph.D., in Philosophy, fu Jen 

Catholic University, taiwan

Huo-Wang lin Ph.D., in Philosophy, iowa

University, U.s.a.

Denis Hsin-an tsai Ph.D. in Philosophy, st. louis

University, U.s.a.

Hsiao-Po Wang M.a. in Philosophy, NtU

Associate Professor

Chin-Mu Yang Ph.D., in Philosophy, oxford

University, U.K.

Yao-Ming tsai Ph.D., in buddhist 

studies,University of 

California,U.s.a.

bau-ruei Duh Ph.D., in Philosophy, NtU

Jeu-Jenq Yuann Ph.D., in Philosophy, Catholic

Univ. of leuven, belgium

Assistant Professor

Chih-sheng Yang Ph. D., in Philosophy, NtU

Masayuki sato Ph. D., in Philosophy, leiden 

University, Netherlands

Caleb Yi-Yu liang Ph.D., in Philosophy, indiana 

University, U.s.a.

Wim De reu Ph.D., in Chinese studies,  

Catholic Univ. of leuven,

belgium

Wen-berng Pong Ph.D.,in Philosophy,Universiät-

gesamthochschule siegen,

germany

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Part-Time 

Professor 

Chao-tien lin Ph.D., in Philosophy,

University of Columbia,

Canada

Kuei-Chieh liu Ph. D. in Philosophy, Chinese

Culture University, taiwan

Hong-Hsin lin Ph. D. in theology,

University of tübingen,

germany

Ph. D. in Philosophy, 

University of Nottingham, 

U. K

Associate Professor

Hann-tong tzeng Ph. D. in Philosophy, NtU

Assistant Professor

immanuel Chih-Ming Ke

Ph. D. in Philosophy, Chinese

Culture University, taiwan

Facilities

our department has its own building equipped

with 25 individual research rooms for our full-

time faculty, and two research rooms for our

graduate students. in addition, there are also two

seminar rooms, a library, a conference room, and

a computer room, which are available for our

teaching staff and students. our department pos-

sesses 40 personal computers and printers, 1 fax

machine, 4 projectors, 1 epidiascope, and 3 pho-

tocopy machines. 

our library possesses a collection of approxi-

mately 30,000 volumes in Chinese and 40,000 in

Western languages. our collection also includes

250 different periodicals and 650 volumes of the-

ses and reports.

courses 

Undergraduate Programs

1. 48 credits in required courses include:

elementary logic(4), introduction to

Philosophy(6), History of Chinese

Philosophy(12), History of Western

Philosophy(12), Metaphysics(4), ethics(4),

epistemology(4), tutorials on special top-

ics(2). (Numbers in parentheses indicate the

required credits.)

2. 21 credits in optional courses, at least three

topics from each group.

Group a: Confucian Philosophy in the Pre-

Ch' in Period, taoist Philosophy in the Pre-Ch'

in Period, Philosophy of i-Ching, Modern &

Contemporary Chinese Philosophy,

introduction to buddhism.

Group B: Contemporary anglo-american

Philosophy, Contemporary Continental

Philosophy, Philosophy of religion,

aesthetics, Philosophy of science.

Graduate Programs

M. A. Program in Oriental Philosophy

Candidates should satisfy the following condi-

tions:

a minimal requirement of 36 credits, including

the following required courses:  Confucian phi-

losophy(4), taoism(4), buddhism(4) (at least

two topics in this three courses), tutorials on

special topics(2), tutorials for thesis(6), together

with optional courses on special topics, classics

and philosophers related to oriental philoso-

phy(12).

M. A. Program in Western Philosophy

Candidates should satisfy the following condi-

tions:

1. a minimal requirement of 36 credits, 
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including masters thesis(6), two seminars on

fundamental topics in the following four

fields: epistemology and philosophy of sci-

ence(3), metaphysics(3), ethics and philoso-

phy of values(3), logic and philosophy of lan-

guage(3). 

2. two courses in the following four periods 

of history of philosophy: ancient greek phi-

losophy, medieval philosophy, modern philos-

ophy, contemporary philosophy.

Ph.D. Program in Oriental Philosophy

Candidates should satisfy the following condi-

tions:

a minimal requirement of 36 credits, including

the following items:

1. four required courses: seminar on 

fundamental problems in oriental philoso-

phy(4), special topics in Confucianism(4),

special topics in taoism(4), special topics in

buddhism(4) (at least two topics in this three

fields).

2. tutorials on special topics(2)

3. tutorials for dissertation(12)

4. optional courses on related topics, classics

and philosophers in oriental philosophy(6)

Ph.D. Program in Western Philosophy

Candidates should satisfy the following condi-

tions:

a minimal requirement of 24 credits, including

the required courses as specified for M. a. pro-

gram in western philosophy, except for tutorials

for dissertation(12).

acadeMic actiVities

1. the department publishes a journal, National

Taiwan  University  Philosophical  Review,

twice issue a year. from now on, each volume

will include two issues published in March

and october annually.

2. a philosophical conference is held locally

each year.

3. a faculty seminar is held regularly every

month.

careers and Further
studies

1. Professional abilities

(1) the ability to think logically and pro-

foundly

(2)to develop a proficiency in foreign lan-

guage skills 

(3)to gain rich knowledge on Humanities

2. further studies

(1) the graduate institute of Philosophy

(2) the graduate institute of education

(3) the graduate institute of art

(4) the graduate institute of Chinese literature

(5) the graduate institute of Journalism

(6) the graduate institute of law

(7) the graduate institute of economics

(8) the graduate institute of Drama and theatre

(9)the graduate institute of building and

Planning

3. Career options

(1) Cultural administration and business in cul-

tural fields

(2) education

(3) Journalism, Publishing, editing

(4) translation

(5) the arts

contact inForMation

Chair: Hsiao-Chih sun

tel: +886-2-23630544

fax: +886-2-23636269

Website: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~philo/

e-mail: philo@ntu.edu.tw
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5 DePartMeNt of aNtHroPologY

introduction

the Department of anthropology, NtU,former

Department of archaeology and anthropology,

originated from the institute of ethnology in the

College of liberal arts and Political science of

imperial taihoku University. in 1949, the

Department was established,and continued to be

a portion of the College of liberal arts. its M.

a. program was initiated from 1956, and the

Ph.D. program was started in 1997.

FacultY

full-time:10

Part-time:14

Ph.D. Degree:19

M.a. Degree:2

b.a:3

Chair/ Associate Professor

Yuan-Chao tung Ph.D., southern  Methodist

University

Full-time

Professor

shih-Chung Hsieh Ph.D.,University of

Washington, seattle
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Associate Professor

Chia-Yu Hu Ph.D., University College

london

Wei-Ping lin Ph.D., Cambridge University

Maa-ling Chen Ph.D., arizona state

University

Assistant Professor

Hsueh-Cheng Yen Ph.D., Michigan state

University

Yu-Pei Chen Ph.D., Kyushu University

Mei-Hsia Wang Ph.D., Cambridge University

Po-Chan Chen Ph.D., University of

California, los angeles

su-Mei lo Ph.D., 'ecole des Hautes

'etudes en sciences sociales,

Paris

Part-Time

Professor

Chi-lu Chen Member of academia sinica

Wen-Hsun sung Member of academia sinica

Yi-Yuan li Member of academia sinica

Chao-Mei lien M.a., University of Chicago

Ying-Kuei Huang Ph.D., london school of

economics and Political

science

shih-Chiang Huang

b.a., NtU

Jih-Chang Chester Hsieh

Ph.D., Washington University,

saint louis

Hsun Chang Ph.D., University of

California, berkeley

Associate Professor

Cheng-Ming tseng b.a., NtU

Chun-rong Yeh Ph.D., Michigan state

University

Assistant Professor

Wei-Chun Chen Ph.D., University of arizona

Kai-shyh lin Ph.D., University of Chicago

Yung-ti li Ph.D., Harvard University

shen-Yu lin Ph.D., Universität bonn

Facilities

the department is located in a four-storied build-

ing near the main entrance of NtU. in addition

to faculty offices and classrooms, there are eth-

nological museum, archaeological museum and

an informal library. 

the two miniature museums, which are mainly

for supporting  professors' teaching and research

represent a long and proud tradition of the

Department. it keeps a unique collections of eth-

nological and archaeological objects of taiwan,

serves as the specimens of material culture and

also preserves artifacts of  cultural heritage in

this island country. 

the ethnological collection is composed of  more

than 3,000 specimens . Most of them are

searched and  collected during WW ii and the

first 15 years after the war. the majority of spec-

imens are taiwan indigenous artifacts, including

daily utensils, clothing, ornaments, ceremonial

regalia etc. some artifacts are from Hainan

island, southern China,insular southeast asia

and oceania. 

Most of the archaeological collections are find-

ings from archaeological excavations  completed

by professors and students, and the collection

grows annually. Many of the objects are from

prehistoric sites in taiwan, and a few are from

China and other places. 

additionally, the museum holds many anthropo-

logical photographs and various historical docu-

ments. they provide valuable first-hand informa-

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

tion on taiwan indigenes and their interaction

with Japenese and Han-Chinese / taiwanese. 

the ethnological museum  is on the ground floor.

the display is arranged according to the distribu-

tion of each austronesian ethnic group in

taiwan: Pingpu (or Plains indigenes), amis,

atayal, saisiat, tsou, bunun, rukai, Paiwan,

Puyuma, Yami, as well as those of Hainan island

and the south seas. 

the archaeological exhibition hall  is located on

the second floor. the arrangement is conducted

in the light of prehistoric sites in taiwan, which

are grouped into four areas: Northern, Central,

southern and eastern. the main features include

excavations conducted at the Chang-ping site of

the Preceramic Period, and a wide range of the

Neolithic era. along with the archaeological

specimens, quite a few casts of fossil hominids

are also exhibited. 

courses

Undergraduate Program 

Undergraduate students  must finish taking 132

credits for a b.a. degree. the four-year program

stresses integration of four branches of anthro-

pology, namely, socio-cultural anthropology,

physical anthropology, archaeology, and anthro-

pological linguistics. 

Graduate Programs 

the master program requires a second foreign

language and a thesis in addition to taking cours-

es  of 28 credits as minimum. all students must

take two core courses: fundamental theories of

archaeology and fundamental theories of

Cultural anthropology, in the first year. 

the Ph.D. program requires completing 26 cred-

its in course work and 12 credits of dissertation.

the qualifying examination will be held upon

fulfillment of all academic requirements, which

include taking two years of a second foreign lan-

guage.

acadeMic actiVities

the Department has published the bi-yearly

Bulletin of the Department of Anthropology for

67 volumes . it is the oldest journal on anthropo-

logical research in Chinese academic community.

Moreover, 22 occasional research monographs

have been published in previous six decades.

local field trips in cultural anthropology and

archaeology for undergraduate students are car-

ried out every year during the winter break.

there are on-going multifarious research projects

conducted by professors that reflect a broad

interest in pursuing academic purpose.

careers and Further
studies

1.Professional abilities

Cultural conservation and survey, analyses of

human and ethnic relationships, exploration of

social problems, archaeological fieldwork,

cultural anthropological fieldwork, heritage

conservation, analysis and research of speci-

mens.

2.linked units

Department of anthropology (NtU), institute

of anthropology (National tsing Hua

University), institute of ethnic relations and

Culture (National Dong Hwa University),

Department of ethnology (National Chengchi

University), institute of anthropology (tzu

Chi University), institute of

anthropology(National Chinan international

University),Department of

anthropology(fokuang College of Humanites
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and social science),institute of austronesian

studies (National taitung University), anthro-

pology related graduate institutes in other

countries, and museum study programs in var-

ious universities

3.career options

except  academic research, the graduates from

this department have very broad choices in

professions, like editors, art editors, librari-

ans,computer programmers, traditional

Chinese doctors, civil servants, teachers,

artists, journalists,mass communication, pho-

tographers, art performers,publisher and

human resource management.

contact inForMation

established in:1949

Chair:Yuan-Chao tung

tel:+886-2-33664730

faX:+886-2-23631658

Website:http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~anthro/

e-mail:anthro@ntu.edu.tw
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6
DePartMeNt of librarY aND
iNforMatioN sCieNCe

introduction

the Department and graduate institute of

library and information science (lis) opened in

the fall of 1961, with a class of 25 students.  its

master's program was established in 1980, and

the doctoral program was subsequently added to

the graduate institute in 1989.  the Department

is the first institution in taiwan of its kind to

offer library and information science education

at all levels, ranging from an undergraduate

major to a Ph.D. program.  for over 40 years, the

Department has educated individuals to work in

libraries, information agencies, and other infor-

mation professions. academic excellence has

been a hallmark of the Department since its

founding.

We see our mission as bringing people and their

desired information together and using technolo-

gy as a tool to help in this process. the objec-

tives of the department include:

1.to prepare students for careers in the field of

library and information science,

2.to advance the profession and practice of

library  services,

3.to make significant contributions to the study

of  librarianship and information, and

4.to promote the social status of librarians and

information professionals. 

the curriculum provides solid grounding in both

the traditional and emerging areas of library and
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information science.  it emphasizes the essential

knowledge, skill and professional attitude needed

by professionals in these fields.  it aims at foster-

ing information professionals equipped with the

theories and practices of library and information

science through the study of the foundations,

principles, and ideas of the discipline, and the

status and expectations of the profession.

the Department provides high quality education-

al and research opportunities in an interdiscipli-

nary learning environment.  the Department cur-

rently resides in a four-storied building consist-

ing of a departmental library, a computer lab,

classrooms and other facilities, as well as offices

for administrative staff, faculty members, and

graduate students. this environment facilitates

the integration of teaching and research

resources. it also encourages and supports inter-

action between faculty and students. the learn-

ing, studying, teaching and research activities are

fully supported by a wealth of resources (for

example, the departmental library contains over

25,000 library and information science mono-

graphs and 402 periodicals) as well as modern

facilities and computing equipments.

faculty members further the Department's objec-

tives by teaching and advisory work, by research

and scholarly publication, and by service to the

Department, the University and the professional

community.  they are known for their commit-

ment to research and teaching, and also for their

high level of interaction with students.  they

contribute to the generation of new knowledge

and new understanding about the production,

organization, communication, analysis, synthe-

sis, use, and dissemination of information

through research and publication.

FacultY

full-time:11

Part-time:9

Ph.D.:17

M.s.:3

Chair/ Professor

Clarence tsa-Kang Chu

Ph.D., indiana University

Full-time

Professor

Ming-Der Wu Ph.D., Pennsylvania state

University

Hsueh-Hua Chen ed.D., University of georgia

Mu-Hsuan Huang Ph.D., University of

Maryland

shan Ju l. Chang Ph.D., rutgers University

Associate Professor

Pao-Nuan Hsieh Ph.D., National Chiao-tung

University

Kuang-Hua Chen Ph.D., NtU

Chen su-May sheih Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Assistant Professor

Wen-Chin lan Ph.D., University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill

Muh-Chyun tang Ph.D., rutgers University

Chi-shiou lin Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Emeritus Professor

James s.C.Hu Ph.D., florida state

University 

Part-time

Professor

Chen-Yung fan Ph.D., Duke  University

sieu-Mai Cheng M.l.s., Drexel University

I. College of Liberal Arts
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lucy te-Chu lee Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

shiow-Jyu lu M.a.l.s., University of

Chicago

Mei-Yueh Pan M.a., NtU

Chao-Chen Chen Ph.D., NtU

Yu-sheng liao Ph.D., NtU

Associate Professor

fang-rung Juang Ph.D., Chinese Culture

University

Assistant Professor

Ko-Chiu Wu Ph.D., NtU

Facilities

the Department has a separate departmental

library.  this library houses the largest library

and information science collection in taiwan.

these resources have greatly contributed to the

teaching, learning, and research activities in the

Department.  Not only does the library serve as

a learning center for the Department, but it also

provides opportunities for students to gain field

experience. besides, the library extends its serv-

ice to the professional community as well.

facility and technological infrastructure include

a cataloging room, a computer lab, an audio-

visual room, and an audio-visual production

room. the cataloging room is equipped with a

computer, an auto-screen, and a connector. it also

houses a collection of materials needed for the

training and practice of cataloging and classifica-

tion. the computer lab provides 30 computers,

with the installation of various needed software.

the audio-visual room has much equipment,

such as a computer, an auto-screen, a film pro-

jector, a multi-projector, cordless microphones, a

tape recorder, and so on. in order to prepare stu-

dents with the knowledge and skill involved in

processing and producing audio-visual materials,

the Department constructs a completely equipped

audio-visual production room.  it provides pro-

jectors, sound sync recorders, video cassette

recorders, video cameras, audio amplifiers, cam-

eras, tape recorders, video editing machines,

color tV sets, CD players, portable stereos, and

the like.  related activities are supported by

these facilities.

courses

Undergraduate Programs

the primary objective of this program is to culti-

vate library and information science profession-

als. to earn the b.a. degree, a student must

obtain a minimum of 139 credits of course work,

including 30 credits required by the University,

61 required and 28 elective credits for the major

subject specialty, and 20 elective credits from

other departments.

Freshman

introduction of library science (2), reference

resources(3), introduction to information

science(2), general Psychology(3), introduction

to Communications (2), internet resources (2),

introduction to Computer science(3).

Sophomore

sociology (3), Computer Networks and

Communication (2), Collection Development(3),

reference and information service(2), Non-book

Materials(2), research Methods and thesis

Writing(2), second foreign language(6).

Junior

information organization i(3), information

organization ii(3), library field Work iii(1),

information retrieval(3), at least one of the fol-

lowing: literature of the Humanities, literature

of the social sciences, literature of science and
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I. College of Liberal Arts

technology, government information resources,

law Materials, law Materials management, and

business information services(3), library

Management(2), information Psychology(3).

Senior

library field Work iV(1), special topics in

library & information science(2), library

automation(3).

The M.A. Degree Programs

admission to the M.a. degree program is based

on performance in the University entrance

examination or on a reviewing and selecting

basis. foreign students are not required to take

the entrance examination but are evaluated based

on their academic background and experience.

Degree requirements for the master's program

are as follows:

1. at lease two years of study;

2. 30 credits of course work with a passing grade

of 70 in addition to 6 credits applied to thesis

research and writing;  and the grades for stu-

dent conduct above 70;

3. Completion of a comprehensive examination

in two specialized fields;

4. Completion of a master's thesis and oral

examination.

besides, the graduation requirements for the spe-

cial M.a. program for part-time in-service stu-

dents are as follows:

1. at lease two years of study;

2. 24 credits of course work with a passing grade

of 70 in addition to 6 credits applied to thesis

research and writing; and grades for student

conduct above 70;

3. Completion of a master's thesis and oral

examination.

The Ph.D. Programs

admission to the Ph.D. degree program is based

on performance in the University entrance

examination.

graduation requirements for the Ph.D. Degree

are as follows:

1. at least two years of study;

2. 24 credits of course work with a passing grade

of 70 in addition to 12 credits applied to dis-

sertation research and writing;and the grades

for student conduct above 70;

3. a total of 6 credits are required in either a sec-

ond foreign language not previously acquired

or advanced research methods.However, the

second foreign language requirement can be

waived by successfully passing the standard

language test held at  NtU.

4. successful publication of two journal arti-

cals,one of which in english,in journals

approved by the department;

5. satisfactory completion of a comprehensive

examination that may be taken after the stu-

dent has completed 24 credits of course work.

Upon successful completion of the compre-

hensive examination, the student prepares a

dissertation proposal to present to the

Dissertation Committee;

6. successful defense of a doctoral dissertation.

Doctoral students who do not have library and

information science degree will have to com-

plete all M.a. program's required courses as

well as other prerequisite courses.

acadeMic actiVities

the faculty members of the Department actively

participate in research projects funded by the

National science Council, Ministry of education,

the National bureau of standard, and the

research Development and evaluation

Commission. Current research projects of the

faculty focus on information retrieval, digital
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library, bibliometrics control, and information-

seeking behavior. 

in addition, the Department has published an

annual scholarly journal entitled library and

information studies since 1967. the editorial

board decided to change its frequency of publica-

tion from annually to quarterly starting in June

2003. it will continuously provide a useful medi-

um of publishing and disseminating the findings

and results of library and information science

research.

furthermore, the Department and the library

association of r.o.C. cooperatively hold

"library and information Workshop" annually to

provide continuing education for library profes-

sionals to update and enhance their knowledge

and skills.

careers and Further
studies

after graduating from the department, students

can study further by taking the entrance exams of

domestic library and information science gradu-

ate schools, by going abroad to study in foreign

library and information science graduate schools,

or by taking the entrance exams of other gradu-

ate schools, such as communication, manage-

ment, and information management graduate

schools, according to students interests.

students can also gain the qualification of offi-

cials to become professional librarians by taking

the national civil service exams, such as

advanced level exams, general level exams, or

special exams.  the subjects that students can

take include management of library and informa-

tion science, management of archives, etc.

students interested in practical business can go

to work as well.  regardless of whether they are

in the country or not, 30% of our graduates serve

in libraries after graduation, the largest propor-

tion among the alumni. Most of them work in

university libraries. those who work in the infor-

mation, computer and electronics industries

account for 10%, the second largest portion.

others may work in universities, the govern-

ment, commercial organizations, the news media,

financial and insurance corporations, school, and

so on. indeed, this reveals that the range of the

career choices of our graduates is wide and

diverse.

contact inForMation

Chair:Clarence tsa-Kang Chu

tel:+886-2-33662954

fax:+886-2-23632859

Website:http://www.lis.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail:lis@mail.lis.ntu.edu.tw
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7
DePartMeNt of JaPaNese
laNgUage aND literatUre

introduction

this department was established in 1994, the

first of its kind among national universities. the

graduate institute of Japanese language and

literature was established in 2003.

Whereas students in the english Department

have been studying english since high school,

most students entering this department had little

or no Japanese before. therefore, during the first

two years, the Department provides small classes

for intensive training in listening, speaking, read-

ing, and writing Japanese. During the junior and

senior years, students are given in-depth training

in Japanese linguistics, literature, culture, and

translation. an effort is made to impart knowl-

edge of Japanese culture and society through the

language to build students into specialists of

Japan.
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Our prospects are as follows:

1. the Department will encourage more

exchanges with outstanding universities in

Japan to improve language skills and broaden

its fields of research. Humanistic studies

require the continuous effort of generations

and Japan has done this to assure their world-

leading position in sinology. in contrast,

Japanese studies have not received the same

amount of attention here. this Department

aims to address this and distinguish itself in

the field of Japanese studies.

2. the Department will continue to secure teach-

ers with expertise in Japanese studies in order

to strengthen its program in areas of both

practical use and scholarly research.

FacultY

full-time:12

Part-time:5

Ph.D. Degree:11

M.a. Degree:6

Chair/ Professor

shing-Ching shyu Ph.D., Kyushu Univ. 

Full-time

Professor

Ming-tzu Chen Ph.D., tohoku Univ.

Masae toyochi Hsieh

M.a., Univ. of southern

California

Associate Professor

Hung-Hsin Huang Ph.D., tohoku Univ.

Huei-Chun lin Ph.D., Kyushu Univ.

Chiou-erl Ju Ph.D., Kyoto Univ.

li-Ping lin Ph.D., Nagoya Univ.

shu-Wen fan M.a., ochanomizu Univ.

Assistant Professor

Jing-Huei tsau Ph.D., okayama Univ.

Yu-Han Huang Ph.D., Waseda Univ.

Lecturer

Nobuyuki shinohara

M.a., Waseda Univ.

Miki Hattori M.a., Univ. of tsukuba

Part-time

Emeritus Professor

Jui-teng Ho Ph.D., toyo Univ.

Professor

Yoshikazu Yoneyama

M.a., Univ. of Washington

sun-bun tio Ph.D., tokyo Univ. of

foreign studies

Associate Professor

szu-shen Ho Ph.D., Cheng-chih Univ.

Lecturer

Kenji torio M.a., Univ. of tsukuba

Facilities

Worthy of special mention is the collection

inherited from taipei imperial University. then

under the guidance of the famous scholar

Masatsugu andou and editions and cataloguing

experts Yasushi Uematsu and sadaharu takita,

publications crucial to the study of Japanese lit-

erature were procured, some of which can't even

be found today in Japan itself. these collections

include 4,852 volumes in 562 sets belonging to

the Momonoki Collection, 1,269 books in 505

sets belonging to the Nagasawa Collection, 332

books in 331 sets belonging to the Ueda

Collection, 8,597 string-bound books in 2,272

sets, over 7,000 modern bound books, and pre-

cious writings on taiwan aborigines. this collec-

tion stands up to comparison against those of the

imperial Universities within Japan itself.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

looking forward to the establishment of its grad-

uate program and a unique focus, the Department

is emphasizing the collection of overseas

Japanese literature. in all, the Department has

amassed a total of over 350,000 volumes and

over 60 Japanese periodicals.

in terms of facilities, the Department has com-

puters with Japanese software, tVs, VCrs, satel-

lite receivers, and a computer/conference room

for student on-line access and seminars. for lan-

guage teaching, the Department uses the facili-

ties of the audio-Visual Center of the College of

liberal arts.

courses

in order to graduate with a bachelor's degree,

students must complete a minimum of 140 cred-

its, of which 88 are department-required credits

and 16 are department elective credits. 

Undergraduate Programs

elementary Japanese (8), Japanese Conversation

i (8), Japanese oral/aural training (4), Japanese

Composition i (4), intermediate Japanese (6),

Japanese Conversation ii (6),  Japanese

Composition ii (6), Japanese translation i (4),

Japanese Culture (4), Japanese syntax (6),

advanced Japanese (4), Japanese translation ii

(4), introduction to Japanese linguistics (4),

History of Japanese literature (6), readings in

Japanese literary Masterpieces (4), readings in

Modern and Contemporary Japanese literature

(4),  readings in Classical Japanese literature

(4), readings in Japanese linguistics (4)

The M.A. Degree Programs

the M.a. Program requires a thesis in addition to

a minimum of 32 credits of coursework, including

12 elective credits for the major subject specialty

(Japanese literature Culture or Japanese

linguistics), and 6 elective credits for the minor

subject specialty (Japanese literature or

linguistics).

acadeMic actiVities

1. the Department holds an annual international

seminar as well as occasional domestic semi-

nars to increase scholarly exchange and

enhance scholastic standards. 

2. the Department also established a Japanese

written scholarly journal NtU studies in

Japanese language and literature in 2000 and

has already published six issues.

careers and Further
studies

1.Professional abilities

(1) Japanese language

(2) Japanese literature

(3) Japanese translation and interpretation

(4) teaching Japanese as a second language

2.Further studies

(1) graduate institute of Japanese language

and literature

(2) graduate institute of Japanese study

(3) graduate institute of linguistics and trans-

lation

3.career options

(1) Japanese teachers

(2) Diplomatic agents

(3) translators and interpreters

(4) Commercial secretaries, travel agents, edi-

tors, journalists, etc.

contact inForMation

Chair:shing-Ching shyu

tel:+886-2-33662789

fax:+886-2-23621874 

Website:http://www.japan.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail:japanese@ntu.edu.tw
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8
DePartMeNt of DraMa aND
tHeatre

introduction

the graduate institute of Drama and theatre

was founded on august 1, 1995. aiming at train-

ing professionals as well as researchers, the pro-

gram puts equal emphasis on academic research

and practical training in stagecraft, acting and

directing. M.a. candidates can focus on any one

of four areas of study: (1) Chinese Drama and

theatre, (2) Western Drama and theatre, (3)

Playwriting, (4) acting and Directing, and (5)

theatre technology.  the successful candidate is

awarded an M.a. (Master of arts) degree.

in 1999, the undergraduate program was estab-

lished, thus forming the Department of Drama

and theatre. each year about 35 to 40 students,

approximately 20 males and 20 females, are

accepted. students who successfully complete a

minimum of 128 credits of required and elective

courses will graduate with a b.a. (bachelor of

arts) degree.

all students are encouraged to make the best use

of the abundant academic resources available at

the university.  based on their interests and

career goals, they may take courses offered by

other colleges and departments, enroll in certifi-

cate programs such as Media studies and

teacher education, or apply for a minor or dou-

ble major. starting from the 2002 academic year,

both undergraduate and graduate students may

take courses offered by several departments at

National taipei University of education and

National Cheng-Chi University, with which a
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cooperative relationship has been formally estab-

lished. to help students become qualified teach-

ers, the department also takes part in the univer-

sity's education Programs in Performing arts. 

since its founding thirteen years ago, the depart-

ment has struggled with a tight budget and a lack

of performing space.  in terms of facilities, the

department falls behind similar programs at other

universities, not to mention those in other

advanced countries.  but the faculty and students

have been doing everything they can to excel,

both in the classroom and in the theatre.  so far,

the department has produced over twenty plays,

ranging from ensembles and collections of

playlets to experimental theatres and box-office

plays in professional theatres.  in this way, our

students not only gain practical experience, but

also a comprehensive understanding of the art of

theatre. in 2007, our students participated in the

preliminary competition of 2007 Prague

Quadrennial for the first time, and out of the

eleven elected entries to be sent to Prague for

exhibition, eight were the works of our students.

With their mind and skill more refined through

time, it is expected that they will excel in the

field in the future. in addition, quite a few of our

M.a. graduates have gone abroad for further

studies with scholarships from the Ministry of

education or other institutions. some of them

have returned to taiwan to serve after finishing

their studies.  

at this moment, the greatest challenge facing the

department is the shortage of performance ven-

ues on campus.  the department, indeed, the

University itself, serves a theatre, if not a per-

formance complex, of its own.  in the future, the

department would like to offer M.f.a. and Ph.D.

degrees.

FacultY

full-time: 13

Part-time: 13

Ph.D. Degree: 11

M.f.a. and M.a. Degree: 14

specialist: 1

Chair / Professor

Wei-Jan Chi: Ph.D., the University of iowa

Full-time

Distinguished Professors

Ching-Hsi Perng Ph.D., University of Michigan

Professors

Ho-Yi lin Ph.D., National taiwan

University

Visiting Chair Professor

Daniel s. P. Yang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Associate Professors

Hsien-Hui lee Ph.D., New Mexico

University

Vivian Ching-Mei Chu

Ph.D., bowling green state

University

Yi-Meei Wang M.f.a. & M.s.t., rochester

institute of technology

Assistant Professors

Chuan-fu liu M.f.a., the University of

texas at austin

gwendolyn Yao M.f.a., the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Visiting Assistant Professor

Neil W. bernstein Ph.D., Duke University

Instructors

Dar-lurn liu M.f.a., Yale University

Po-shen lu M. a., University of london

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Chao-Wei fan M. a., National taiwan

University

Part-time

Emeritus Professors

John Y. H. Hu Ph.D., indiana University

Professors

an-Chi Wang Ph.D., National taiwan

University

Hsing-lin tracy Chung

M.a., oklahoma City

University

tsu-Chung su Ph.D., University of

Washington

Associate Professors

Yu-Hui Wang M.f.a., taipei National

University of the arts

Assistant Professors

Chin sin-Ho Ph.D., saint Mary’s

University of Minnesota

Instructors

Hong-Chen Poo M.f.a., taipei National

University of the arts

Han-ru Yang: M.f.a., taipei National

University of the arts

Yu-Hui fu M.f.a., syracuse University

Wei-Ming liao M.a., National Chiao tung

University

Yi-Chun luo M.f.a., taipei National

University of the arts

Chien-Kuo teng M.a., National Chiao tung

University

Specialists

Huang Chiao-Wei National Hai-san industrial

Vocational High school

Facilities

the department is located in building No.1 on

the main campus, occupying the first floor and

the west half of the second floor.  it has 31

rooms, including a department office, a chair-

man's office, faculty offices, a seminar room,

lecture halls, a production room, classrooms for

design technology, a scene shop, rehearsal class-

rooms, a costume shop, a computer lab, an

experimental theatre and National taiwan

University theater. We also have projectors, a

slide projector, a digital single lens reflex cam-

era, a video camera, CDr-W, a digital equalizer,

a P4 computer for graphics, a HP plotter (a1

size), stationary power tools, hand power tools,

welding tools, pneumatic tools, industrial sewing

machines, an overlock sewing machine, blind-

stitch sewing machine dummies, acoustic equip-

ments, multimedia facilities, computers and

printers, all of which are accessible to faculty

and students.

Currently, there are a total of 56,157 publications

on drama and theatre in english and Chinese in

the University's Main library.  the department

itself had purchased 19 types of journals.

courses

Undergraduate Program

the department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to a bachelor of arts degree in Drama and

theatre.  students should complete a minimum

of 128 credits, of which 49 are required courses

of the department and 49 are electives.

※for students who enrolled in/after the academ-

ic year 2005, 25 out of 49 electives are required

to take department courses. 
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I. College of Liberal Arts

Courses Required by the Department:

Freshman Year (20 credits)

introduction to theatre (3 credits), guided

reading of Plays (3 credits), acting (i) (4 cred-

its), rehearsal (i) (2 credits), stage Craft (i) (2

credits), lighting tech. (i) (2 credits), Costume

Craft (i) (2 credits), Play Production (i) (2 cred-

its)

Sophomore Year (18 credits)

Masterpieces of Western Drama (6 credits),

Masterpieces of Chinese Drama (6 credits),

basic Design (2 credits), Play Production (ii) (2

credits)

sophomores are also required to take at least one

out of the following three courses: 

stage Design (i) (2 credits), lighting Design (i)

(2 credits), Costume Design (i) (2 credits)

Junior Year (8 credits)

History of Western Drama (3 credits), History of

Chinese Drama (3 credits), Play Production (iii)

(2 credits)

Senior Year (3 credits)

senior Production (3 credits)

※for students who enrolled in/after the academ-

ic year 2005, senior Production course requires

prerequisites as follows: Play Production (i),

Play Production (ii) and Play Production (iii).

Graduate Program 

1. the graduate program offers an M.a. degree

in Drama and theatre, which normally takes

two to four years to complete. 

2. the program requires a thesis in addition to 24

credits of coursework, of which at least 18

credits must be from courses offered by the

program, at least 15 credits must be from

courses designed exclusively for graduate stu-

dents, and at least 1 credit in research meth-

ods.

3. the 1-credit research method course is

required for candidates regardless of divisions.

Candidates from Division b are required to

take four more courses relating to play writ-

ing.

4. Prerequisites for the program include three

non-accrediting courses at the university level:

(1) Play Production iii, (2) History of Chinese

Drama, and (3) History of Western Drama.

5. before submitting the M.a. thesis or essay

(see below), which requires an oral defense,

candidates must pass qualifying examinations

on two of the following four subjects: (1)

topics in Chinese Drama and theatre, (2)

topics in Western Drama and theatre, (3)

Performance and Directing studies, and (4)

theatre Crafts and Design.  students may take

the qualifying exams only after they have

completed 18 graduate-level credits.

6. M.a. candidates can graduate with a concen-

tration on dramatic theory, playwriting, or

design.  those specializing in dramatic theory

should submit a thesis in Mla Citation style.

all others should submit a critical essay on

their graduation project, which can take the

form of writing a play or designing a complete

scene of a play.

acadeMic actiVities

1. faculty colloquia are held regularly.

Distinguished scholars from home and abroad

are often invited to give lectures or seminars.

2. Domestic and international workshops are

organized occasionally.

3. Post-performance discussion involving all fac-

ulty and students is regularly held after the

Department's annual production.
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I. College of Liberal Arts

career and Further
studies

career and Further studies

1. Professional ability

(1) academic research

(2) Playwriting

(3) theatre Management

(4) theatre technology

(5) Multimedia Production

(6) acting and Directing

2. Main domain of Further studies

(1) local and foreign graduates of theatre and

Drama

(2) local and foreign related graduates, such 

as Chinese, foreign languages, arts, 

Media studies, etc.

3. career options

Playwriting, Mass Media, academic

research, Cultural education, art Creation,

Culture administration, arts Management,

Multimedia Design, Journalism

contact inForMation 

Chair: Wei-Jan Chi

tel:  +886-2-33663300

fax: +886-2-23691350

Website: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~theatre/

e-mail: theatre@ntu.edu.tw
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9
graDUate  iNstitUte of art
HistorY

introduction

the graduate institute of art History was estab-

lished in 1989 (previously, Program in Chinese

art History, graduate institute of History, 1971-

1989). in addition to the Master's program, the

institute subsequently initiated its Ph.D. program

in 2000.

Presently, the institute's research fields include

the history of Chinese painting, calligraphy, and

artifacts; asian art; buddhist art; and taiwanese

art.  it also focuses on regional studies, especial-

ly the artistic interactions between China and

Japan.  in the future, the institute expects to

broaden its scope of research to the arts of

southeast asia, the Middle east and europe.

the aim of both programs is to prepare students

for scholarship and teaching on the university

level. the programs train students to conduct

independent research on art and culture by visual

analysis of objects and critical thinking of art-

related cultural problems, equip them with

knowledge for further academic work, and famil-

iarize them with skills for careers in museums,

galleries, and related cultural sectors.

the institute's compact library has a substantial

collection of art books and teaching materials,

including slides, plates, facsimiles and samples

of art works.  Presently, a computer database of

images is in preparation. the collection is

expanding constantly and is expected to grow

continuously to become an important research

center for Chinese art history in the future.   
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FacultY

full time: 5

Part time: 6

Ph.D. Degree: 11

M.a. Degree: 0

Director/ Distinguished Professor

Ming-liang Hsieh Ph.D., seijo Univ., Japan

Full-time

Professor

Pao-Chen Chen Ph.D., Princeton Univ.,

U.s.a.

fang-Mei Chen Ph.D., Univ. of london, U.K

Associate Professor

lan-shiang Huang Ph.D., Kyoapan

Assistant Professor

sakai takashi Ph.D., sophia Univ. Japan

Part-time

Professor

shou-Chien shih Ph.D., Princeton Univ.,

U.s.a.

Chuan-Ying Yen Ph.D., Harvard Univ., U.s.a.

Yu-Min lee Ph.D., ohio state Univ.,

U.s.a.

shen fu Ph.D., Princeton Univ.,

U.s.a.

i-tien Hsing Ph.D., Hawaii Univ., U.s.a.

Assistant Professor

sheng-Chih lin Ph.D., Kyoto Univ., Japan

Facilities

the graduate institute is located on the second

floor of the lesyue building.  relatively limited,

the space includes fifteen rooms available for

various uses, including offices for faculty and

staff, seminar room, discussion room, and

library. research and teaching equipment include

computers and color printers, digital cameras,

internet-access, scanners, CD burners, a 3lCD

data projector, slide projectors and auto-screen, a

videocassette recorder, and a tV set.

the institute's research and teaching materials

are stored in two locations: the University's Main

library and the institute's compact library. the

former has a collection of 29,239 books and 338

periodicals related to art history. the latter has a

diverse collection which includes approximately

160,000 slides, 33,500 plates, 139 facsimiles of

Chinese paintings and calligraphic works, 368

early ceramic objects, 1,800 ceramic samples,

139 tapes, and 327 microfilms.

courses

the graduate programs offer courses toward the

Ph.D. and the Master's degree in art History. to

earn the Ph.D. degree, the candidate must have

completed a doctoral dissertation in addition to a

minimum of 24 credits of seminar and passed

three examinations: (1)general examination in art

history; (2) language examination in english and

in Japanese; (3) oral examination in his/her

Ph.D. dissertation. residence requirement of the

Ph.D. program is two to seven academic years. 

to obtain the M.a. degree, the candidate is

required a thesis in addition to a minimum of 27

credits of seminar. before the thesis may be

accepted, the candidate must have passed a com-

prehensive examination in art history. residence

requirement of the program is two to four aca-

demic years.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

acadeMic actiVities

1. Publication of the institute: the institute pub-

lishes Taida Journal of Art History twice a

year.

2. Conferences: the institute often held domes-

tic/international conferences for strengthening

connections, and exchanging ideas, among

scholars of the field.

3. Visiting scholars: Distinguished scholars from

abroad are often invited to conduct seminar(s)

at the institute.

4. graduate student association: graduate stu-

dents are encouraged to present their research

papers at the conference held annually.

contact inForMation

established in:1989

Director:Ming-liang Hsieh

tel:+886-2-33664220

fax:+886-2-23639096

Website:http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~artcy/ 

e-mail:artcy@ntu.edu.tw 
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10
graDUate iNstitUte of
liNgUistiCs

introduction

the graduate institute of linguistics was estab-

lished in august 1994, initially offering a

Master's program leading to a M.a. degree. a

doctoral program began in august 2002.  

graduate study in linguistics at NtU is designed

to provide students with a solid foundation in the

analytical and theoretical aspects of linguistics,

especially in Cognitive linguistics. Cognitive

linguistics, austronesian linguistics, Discourse

analysis, and Psycholinguistics constitute the

major foci of research activities of our faculty.

Our future goals include the following:

1. Develop the Chinese spoken Corpus and

formosan Corpus

2. Continue development of coursework in the

cognitive sciences, including computational

linguistics, language and culture, child lan-

guage acquisition, discourse and cognition,

and neurolinguistics

3. expand the scope of research on indigenous

languages to include other austronesian lan-

guages, such as indonesian, languages of the

Philippines, and languages of the Polynesian

islands

4. improve the english ability of our graduate

students by conducting several courses in

english
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5. open our graduate program to international

students

6. Hold conferences and workshops in conjunc-

tion with the NsC, Moe, Council on

aborigine affairs and the linguistics society

of taiwan in order to enhance linguistic

research in taiwan

FacultY

Director/ Associate Professor

Hintat Cheung Ph.D., University of Kansas

Full-time

Professor

i-Wen su Ph.D., University of Hawaii

Kathleen ahrens Ph.D., University of

California, san Diego

Wen-Yu Chiang Ph.D., University of Delaware

Associate Professor

li-May sung Ph.D., University of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign

Assistant Professor

Yee-Jean fon Ph.D., ohio state University 

Chiarung lu Ph.D., Kyoto University

Part-time

Professor

shuanfan Huang Ph.D., ohio state University

Chu-ren Huang Ph.D., Cornell University

Keh-Jiann Chen Ph.D.,Computer science,state

University of New York at

buffalo,Usa

Associate Professor

Hsin-Min Wang Ph.D., Department of

electrical

engineering,National taiwan

University,taiwan

Facilities

the phonetics laboratory provides a soundproof

audio-recording room and is equipped with two

speech analyzers, a Kay 5500 and a Kay 4300,

an open reel recorder, a mixer, a double cassette

recorder, a CD player and a computer. the psy-

cholinguistics laboratory is adjacent to the pho-

netics laboratory and is also soundproof. off-line

and on-line reaction time tasks can be conducted

in this laboratory. in addition, a large computer

room is equipped with a variety of programs nec-

essary for the linguistic and statistical analysis of

data. furthermore, a total of 493,000 volumes of

titles on linguistics are available in the library.

since the establishment of the institute, approxi-

mately 2000 volumes have been purchased and

the regular subscription of over 20 magazines

and journals has been maintained.

courses

Master program

to earn an M.a. in linguistics, the candidate is

required to complete a minimum of 30 credits of

coursework and must present at least one paper

at a linguistic conference before submitting a

thesis.

required courses: introduction to Phonology

(3), introduction to syntax i(3), introduction to

syntax ii(3), research Methodology i(1),

research Methodology ii, iii, iV(0), linguistic

fieldwork (3), statistics in language studies (3),

Master's thesis (0), second foreign language

(0)

Doctoral program

to earn a Ph.D. degree, the Ph.D. student is

required to complete a minimum of 27 credits of

coursework and publish at least one paper in a

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

leading journal. the Ph.D. candidate must

choose one major field (12 credits) and one

minor field (6 credits) from the following five

fields: a) Phonology and Morphology, b)

syntax,c) semantics and Pragmatics, d) applied

linguistics, e) Computational linguistics. since

2006  fall semester,our institute collaborates with

taiwan international graduate Program(tigP),

established by academia sinica,on

Computational linguistics and Chinese

language Processig.  for detailed

information,please visit :

http://clclp.ling.sinica.edu.tw/index.htm

required courses: basic issues in Cognitive

sciences (3), Dissertation (0)

acadeMic actiVities 

Colloquia on topics of current research are

scheduled regularly. each year scholars are peri-

odically invited to conduct seminar classes, and

give a series of talks. over one hundred scholars

have visited our institute to date. in addition, our

institute has organized and held various interna-

tional conferences and workshops. ClDC is our

annual meeting on the study of language, dis-

course and cognition, usually held in May.

contact inForMation

Director:Hintat Cheung

tel:+886-2-33664104 

fax:+886-2-23635358

Website:http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~gilntu/

e-mail:hintat@ntu.edu.tw
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11
graDUate iNstitUte of 
MUsiCologY

introduction

our institute is located on the first floor of

Yuexue building. there are two soundproof

rooms, one used as a multimedia seminar room

and the other as a musical instrument practice

room. the other rooms include: audio-visual lab,

archive, the institute's secretarial office, faculty

offices (six), and student study room and lounge. 

FacultY

full-time: 6

Part-time: 6

Ph. D. Degree: 10 (including one D.M.a)

Director/ Professor

Ying-fen Wang Ph.D., ethnomusicology

University of Pittsburgh

Full-time

Professor

tung shen Ph.D., NtU, institute of

Chinese literature

Assistant Professor

Yuh-Wen Wang Ph.D., Music theory

Columbia University 
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Chien-Chang Yang Ph.D., History and theory of

Music, University of Chicago

Jen-Yen Chen Ph.D., Historical Musicology

Harvard University

Chen-gia tsai Ph.D., Musicology Humboldt

University

Part-time

Professor

Hai-Yan Wang former Professor at taipei

National  University of

arts,gugin theory and per-

formance

Associate Professor

Chung-Kuen Hung D.M.a., Composition Yale

University

Assistant Professor

Ya-li gao Ph.D., ethnomusicology

University de Paris X-

Nanterre 

lap-Kwan Kam Ph.D., Historical Musicology

University of Vienna

szu-wei Chen Department of film & Media

studies, the University of

stirling

Instructor

shin-shin Wang supervisor of shin shin

Nanguan Yue fang

Facilities

1. Multimedia equipped room: a full audio-visu-

al system and a piano. 

2. instrumental practice room: a full audio-visual

system, four guqin (seven-stringed zither),

five full nanguan ensemble instruments plus

five extra percussion instruments used in

Peking opera, plus a synthesizer, and a piano

3. audiovisual lab: two Macintosh computers,

one for productions of multimedia works, the

other for sonic analysis.

4. archive: 1768 books, 294 videotapes, 42 CDs,

297 cassettes, and two PC, one Macs, one

scanner, one printers.

courses

our institute offers a Master of arts degree. a

studet has to be enrolled in our program for at

least two years. a student has to take at least 31

credits (including 6 credits of thesis writing) in

order to fulfill the minimum requirement of cred-

its. the core course in our program include:

1. Prerequisites: elementary Western Music

theory (3) these credits are not counted

among the total credits of graduation.

2. required courses: Proseminar on Musicology

i (3)、Proseminar on Musicology ii (3)、

Musicology Colloquium (3)

3. electives Courses: Core course of musical cul-

tures (at least 4 credits)、other electives

offered by giM (12).

acadeMic actiVities

1. Distinguished international/domestic scholars

are invited to visit and give guest lectures at

the institute and to conduct seminars.

2. organize international/domestic conferences

to enhance research activities of musicology

in taiwan, and to promote international schol-

arly exchanges.

contact inForMation

Director: Ying-fen Wang

tel:  +886-2-33664699

fax: +886-2-23696773

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~gim/

e-mail: gim@ntu.edu.tw
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12
graDUate iNstitUte of
taiWaN literatUre

introduction

taiwan is surrounded by sea and thus naturally

an isolated geographical region. in addition to

being inhabitancy of aboriginal austronesian

people for more than then thousands years,

taiwan had been colonized by spain and

Holland, subsequently operated by Cheng

Cheng-kong and taken over by Ching Dynasty.

afterwards, taiwan was ceded to Japan and

finally again came back to the rule of republic

of China after 1945. as result of suck a compli-

cated history, taiwan definitely becomes a multi-

cultural place while immigrants of Han nationali-

ty are still major citizens. Under such historical

circumstances, if we define taiwan literature as

those works which express the local experiences

or written by the local inhabitants, the so-called

taiwan literature may be divided into two cate-

gories: Written literature and oral literature.

and these two categories include four main

study fields: 1. the traditional poems and verses

during Ming-Ching period, 2. literal works writ-

ten in Japanese, Chinese or taiwanese during

Japan colonial period, 3. Mandarin Modern liter-

ature, influenced by New-literature Movement

and Western style a lot, from 1945 to mow, 4.

oral literature circulated in formosan languages,

taiwanese, and Hakka. overall, taiwan

literature is the treasure accumulated by the past

400-year “taiwan experiences” and currently

becoming a more and more emphasis on taiwan

literature, while academic circle of Mainland

China has also aggressively engaged in studying
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and teaching on taiwan literature. in order to

meet the needs of current education and society,

it is necessary to set up the specific research

institute of taiwan literature immediately.

therefore, National taiwan University decided

to found the graduate institute of taiwan

literature in the 2004 academic year, for provid-

ing professional studying and teaching of taiwan

literature.

There are five key points of future

development of this institute:

1. emphasis on the research and teaching on

literature theory and research Methodology:

only after receiving adequate and consolidate

training of literature theory and research

methodology do the students acquire the aca-

demic ability to become the excellent

researchers on taiwan literature and then

accomplish high-leveled academic achieve-

ments.

2. starting from the research and teaching on

written literature to enhancing the research

and teaching on oral literature:

in addition to the written literal documents,

the oral literal sources, including taiwanese,

Hakka, and austronesian aboriginal oral liter-

ature should also be collected, sorted, and

studied. this institute will cooperate with lin-

guistic experts to develop systematic methods

on taiwan language teaching and research.

3. starting from contemporary Mandarin litera-

ture to traditional poems and verses and

Japanese works:

Mandarin writing has been the main stream of

taiwan literature after 1945. research signi-

fies not only the retrospect and progress in

academy, but also the influence on literary

creation. Most of the important writers of

Japan colonial period after 1949, had to learn

hard to use Mandarin as their writing medium

while their Japanese works were also translat-

ed into Mandarin. in fact, these translated

works also had become important resources

for contemporary taiwan literature. When it

comes to the Chinese traditional poems and

verses, the value of these works is that they

could show precious experiences and spirits of

taiwanese ancestors. therefore, this institute

will focus on contemporary literature as the

center of research, and then explore to the tra-

ditional poems and verses and Japanese

works.

4. from research and teaching on local literature

to the comparative literature:

taiwan literature includes not only traditional

poems and verses and contemporary literature

but also Japanese works and various oral liter-

atures. Most works mentioned above have

absorbed the influences of Chinese culture,

east asia culture and Modern West culture

and literature. the complicated integrations of

east-West culture, including West to Japan,

West, Japan to China, West, Japan to taiwan,

Mainland China to taiwan and taiwan to

Mainland China etc, were worthy of explo-

ration. the focus of teaching and research,

therefore, will be on the studies of local litera-

ture, while in the future the study of compara-

tive literature could also be developed.

5. from research on works and writers to litera-

ture activities:

the basic materials of literature research are

surely literal works and writers, but related lit-

eral affairs and activities are getting more and

more important as the development of contem-

porary research theory. such literal activities

as literature group, reading group, publishing,

acceptance and criticism, cultural policy, pop-

ular trend, cultural discipline of interpretation,

and aesthetic principle is gradually becoming

the necessary research topics.

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

overall, the graduate institute of taiwan litera-

ture will make use of both the international

vision and development of literature theory and

literature methodology, on one hand, we would

mainly do research on written literature first and

then tries to explore the oral literature. on the

other hand, we would focus on contemporary lit-

erature first, and then look back upon traditional

poems and verses and works of Japan coloniza-

tion period. at the same time , we will also grad-

ually move the emphasis on research on local lit-

erature to comparative literature. in addition, we

will explore related social and cultural activities

instead of just focusing on literal works and writ-

ers, the goals mentioned above will be gradually

achieved stage by stage, and we hope that finally

we could accomplish a comprehensive recogni-

tion of taiwan literature.

FacultY

full-time teacher：7

Part-time teacher：1

Ph.D degree：6

M.a. degree：1

b.a. degree：1

others: in addition to above mentioned faculty

members, other faculty members from the col-

lege of liberal art also offer related courses on

taiwan literature for our students.

Chairman

Chia-ling Mei

Full-time teacher

7 professors

Ching-ming Ko b.a., NtU, Department of

Chinese literature

Hsiao-fang Yang Ph.D., NtU, Department of

Chinese literature

Yuh-Wen Kuo Ph.D., NtU, Department of

Chinese literature

Chia-ling Mei Ph.D., NtU, Department of

Chinese literature

shu-ling Homg Ph.D., NtU, Department of

Chinese literature

Mei-e Huang Ph.D., fu Jen Catholic

University, Department of

Chinese literature

Wen-Hsun Chang Ph.D., tokyo University,

Department of Chinese

literature

Facilities

Books

Currently, there are 214,176 volumes on taiwan

literature, around 429,033 volumes of books

within related fields and 682 journals in the

National taiwan University library. at the same

time, the Department of special Collections has

collected a huge amount of old newspapers, jour-

nals and local records. all of these materials

could provide good resources for teaching and

researching on taiwan literature.

in addition to these collections, we will con-

tinue to collect books and journals. the institute

will collect the following items:

1. Purchase or photocopy unpublished poems.

2. select some writers, and collecting a list on

their works and criticisms.

3. Purchase or photocopy of personally pub-

lished poems and verses in private.

4. Purchase books on taiwan literature pub-

lished in Mainland China, Japan, europe, and

United states.

Other facilities

the audio-Video education Center of the col-

lege of liberal art collects tapes, videos, texts,

etc. the collection is small, but growing steadily.

the equipment of the center is designed for mul-

timedia teaching use. the College of liberal
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I. College of Liberal Arts

arts also has a computer lab and the NtU

Computer Center provides related equipment.

Hence, multimedia collections, computer class-

rooms, worldwide web, etc. are easy to access. in

the near future, the institute will purchase spe-

cialized computer software and hardware.

courses

a candidate for the master degree must complete

28 credits of course work.

(except postgraduate dissertation)

Programs and credits

the curriculum is designed to provide solid and

adequate training on both literature theory and

research methodology. after the training, stu-

dents are respected to have comprehensive

understanding of different genres in taiwan

literature and have independent ability of doing

research.

the curriculum is divided into pre-required

courses, required courses, and selected courses.

Pre-required courses are the basic subjects which

students must accomplish before graduation.

they also can take exam to exempt from taking

the courses. required courses are the research

methodology, basic training and thesis project,

22 credits in total. selected courses, students

should take at least 12 credits, and under agree-

ment of graduate school chair, 3-6 credits can be

chosen from other schools.

Curriculum contents

Pre-required courses: Collections of Chinese

essays and Poems, advanced english, Japanese,

linguistics, and taiwan History.

required courses: seminars on literature

theory and research Methodology, introduction

on taiwan linguistics, topics on the History of

taiwan literature, and thesis.

selected courses: basic courses and topic

courses are included. basic courses are offered

on a bi-annual schedule, and topic courses are

depending on faculty and students’ needs. each

course provides 3 credits.

1. selected basic courses: including topics on

classical and modern taiwanese literature,

topics on Chinese or taiwanese literature

works during Japan colonization period, oral

literature which orally circulated in aboriginal

austronesian languages, taiwanese, and

Hakka language.

2. selected topic courses: including research on

important works, research on important writ-

ers, research on publishing houses, literary

circles, literary activity, Comparisons between

european, american, Japanese, Mainland

Chain and taiwan literature.

contact inForMation

establisHeD iN: 2004

CHairMaN: Dr. Chia-ling Mei

tel: +882-2-33664781

faX: +886-2-33664778

e-Mail: ntugitl@ntu.edu.tw
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13
aUDio-VisUal eDUCatioNal
CeNter

introduction

in 1964, with the generous donation from Mr.

g.V. starr from the United states, a language

laboratory was established under the Department

of foreign languages and literatures.  the lan-

guage laboratory was later restructured and

named the audio-Visual educational Center in

1976 under the direction of the Ministry of

education. in september 1982, the center was

then settled in the three-floor building at its pres-

ent site.

the main task of the audio-Visual educational

Center is to provide audio-visual materials and

technical support for such courses as aural-oral

training in english and other foreign languages,

Chinese opera, Western Drama, Western

literature, and introduction to Music.

Facilities 

the audio-Visual educational Center has an

audio recording studio, equipped with studer and

revox professional recorders, 6 language labora-

tory classrooms, 4 multimedia classrooms, and 2

computer-assisted language learning labs. the

classrooms and language labs are all equipped

with state-of-the-art machines for language

learning purposes.  

on the third floor of the center is an audio-visual

library with a large quantity of audio and visual

materials of foreign languages, such as english,

german, french, spanish, russian, latin,
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Korean, Japanese, and arabic. the total collec-

tion consists of approximately 3,600 audiotapes,

3,800 videotapes, 120 films, 1,000 records, 3,292

CDs, 900 laser discs, 5,300 books, 1,700 DVD,

269 CD-roM and 80 periodicals. the collection

includes speech, poetry, drama, fiction and news

broadcasting materials. besides, the library has

28 booths for Computer assisted language

learning, 20 booths for audio-visual materials

listening and viewing, and one group viewing

room for video materials.

the audio-Visual Center also has a well-

equipped theater with 190 seats, which can serve

as a lecture hall or for stage performances.

Plans

the audio-Video educational Center continu-

ously enriches our software and hardware

resources.  We are also working with other

departments to develop new english learning

programs for our students. 

contact inForMation

Director:Yiuman Ma

tel:+886-2-23631481

fax:+886-2-23621184

Website:http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ntuavc/

e-mail:ntuavc@ntu.edu.tw

I. College of Liberal Arts
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14 laNgUage CeNter

lanGuaGe center

the language Center of the College of liberal

arts at National taiwan University was estab-

lished in 1983 to provide training in Chinese and

foreign languages and to promote international

exchange and collaboration among language

scholars and students. at present there are three

divisions under the NtU language Center: the

Chinese language Division (ClD), the foreign

languages Division (flD), and the international

Chinese language Program (iClP). the current

director of the center is Professor Huang Yi-Jen

from the Department of Chinese literature at

National taiwan University.

the chinese
lanGuaGe diVision

INTRODUCTION

the Chinese language Division (ClD) of the

NtU language Center was established in

october 1983 to offer training in Chinese lan-

guage to people whose native language is not

Chinese, and to facilitate research in teaching

Chinese as a second/foreign language. initially,

only two programs were offered: the “Chinese

Program for foreign students” and the

“research Core Course.” However, to cater to

the global “Chinese-learning craze” and the

needs of the increasing number of foreign stu-

dents coming to NtU to study Chinese or other

subjects, various Chinese training programs have

been offered since october, 1999.
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FACULTY

the 26 Chinese language teachers currently

teaching at the Chinese language Division all

hold at least a bachelor's degree in Chinese lan-

guage or related fields. all are professional,

experienced, and enthusiastic.

FACILITIES

i.  location: the Chinese language Division is

located on the second floor of the language

Center building on the main campus of

National taiwan University.

ii. audio/Visual room: eight seats, each

equipped with a DVD player and an lCD

screen for language learning

iii.Computer room: eight computers, all

equipped with high bandwidth internet access

and word processing programs, available for

student use

iV.student lounge: long sofas, reading

tables/chairs, bar table/stools, and maga-

zines/newspapers 

COURSES

I. Mandarin Studies Program

there are four quarters per year: spring, summer,

autumn, and winter; each quarter continues for

twelve weeks (the winter quarter is ten weeks),

with three hours of class time per day and a total

of fifteen hours of class time per week. in order

to ensure the quality of learning, students are

assigned to small classes of four to six students

with similar levels of Chinese language profi-

ciency. 

the program is divided into three levels: elemen-

tary, intermediate, and advanced. each level is

further divided into sub-levels. Different skills

are emphasized at different levels: beginning lev-

els focus more on listening and speaking skills,

while more advanced levels focus more on read-

ing and writing skills.

II. Chinese Teacher Training Course

this program is offered to college graduates

interested in pursuing a career in teaching

Chinese as a second/foreign language. the pro-

gram is jointly run by the ClD and the

international Chinese language Program (iClP).

it offers courses in Chinese linguistics, teaching

methodology and course design. Presently there

are four terms per year. the average class size is

70 students.

CONTACT INFORMATION

tel: +886-2-33663417

fax: +886-2-83695042

Website: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~cld222/

email: cld222@ntu.edu.tw

the ForeiGn lan-
GuaGes diVision

INTRODUCTION

the foreign languages Division (flD) of the

NtU language Center was established in 1983

to provide training in foreign languages and to

support research in related fields. at present, the

flD offers five different programs: eeeP (the

evening extension english Program), esPP (the

english for specific Purposes Program), WelP

(the Weekend english learning Program), eeJP

(the evening extension Japanese Program), and

JPtP (the Japanese language Proficiency test

Preparation Program).

FACULTY

teachers at eeeP, esPP, and WelP are

employed on a part-time basis. all hold at least a

bachelor's degree--some are PhD's--and all have

extensive teaching experience. the number of

teachers varies according to the number of cours-

es offered in each term. in 2008, the foreign

languages Division employs over thirty english

I. College of Liberal Arts
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I. College of Liberal Arts

language teachers. to facilitate student learning,

the beginners' classes are taught by taiwanese

teachers, as are the grammar classes.

intermediate and above classes are taught by

native speakers of english. 

teachers at eeJP and JPtP either come from or

are appointed by the Department of Japanese

language and literature at National taiwan

University.

FACILITIES

location: the foreign languages Division is

located on the first floor of the language Center

building on the main campus of National taiwan

University. the foreign languages Division

office is open from 8:30 am to 9:30 pm every

weekday. 

Classrooms: Classes meet in either the language

Center building or the audio-Visual educational

Center building, also located on the NtU main

campus. the fourteen classrooms in the

language Center building are each equipped

with a television set, a VCr, an audio cassette

player, a stereo, a CD/VCD/DVD player, and an

lCD projector. each classroom is connected to

the internet. 

faculty lounge: the faculty lounge is equipped

with three personal computers with broadband

internet access and a laser printer. there is also a

reference library in the faculty lounge, which

holds a good collection of english magazines

and efl/esl textbooks and reference books.

COURSES

in addition to the courses listed below, the

foreign languages Division is constantly plan-

ning and offering new courses to meet the chang-

ing needs of students.

I. The Evening Extension English Program

the eeeP is open to adults who hold a high

school degree or above. Classes are divided into

four to six levels. there are five eight-week

terms per year. at present eeeP classes include

listening and Conversation, integrated english,

reading and Writing, advanced Conversation,

english grammar for beginners, and english

grammar for intermediate learners.

II. The English for Specific Purposes

Program

the esPP offers specialized courses to profes-

sionals and graduate students who have specific

needs for certain english skills. there are three

ten-week terms per year. esPP courses currently

include Negotiation in english, argumentation

and Persuasion, english Vocabulary and Usage,

academic Writing, Workplace english, and

english-Chinese Comparative studies &

translation.

III. The Weekend English Learning Program

the WelP offers english courses to students

who want to improve their english skills on the

weekend. there are four to five eight-week terms

per year. at present WelP courses include

toeiC Preparation Course, Writing emails in

english, learning english through Novels,

learning english through films, and

Conversational english.

IV. The Evening Extension Japanese

Program

the eeJP offers courses that help students learn

and master Japanese. there are four to five eight-

week terms per year. eeJP courses are divided

into two to four levels depending on students’

level of Japanese language proficiency.

V. The Japanese Language Proficiency Test

Preparation Program

the JlPt is a special program for students who

wish to attend the Japanese Proficiency test. it is

offered once a year. each term is eleven weeks

long, with a total of 99 hours of class time.
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I. College of Liberal Arts

CONTACT INFORMATION

tel: +886-2-33663419

fax: +886-2-23630701

Website: 

http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~ntulc/foreign/

email: ntulc@ntu.edu.tw

international chi-
nese lanGuaGe Pro-
GraM

INTRODUCTION

the international Chinese language Program

(iClP) is renowned worldwide for its instruction

in both modern and classical Chinese.  founded

in 1963 as the inter-University Program for

Chinese language studies (iUP), the program

was renamed and incorporated into National

taiwan University in 1997. iClP offers a cur-

riculum unrivaled in methodology and intensity,

which enables students to achieve broad compe-

tence in spoken and written Chinese for academ-

ic research and other professional use.  over the

years, the program has offered intensive lan-

guage training to several thousand students from

over 20 countries.

the academic calendar runs from mid-september

to early June, and is followed by an optional 8-

week intensive summer term. instruction usually

consists of 20 hours of class per week of small

group classes and individual tutorials. group

classes range in size from two to four students.

the number of iClP students is on a steady

increase. for the 2007-2008 academic Year

Program, there were 300 regular students and 70

from the “education abroad Program.” there

were also 50 students from “summer berkeley

business Chinese Program.”

FACULTY

iClP has a low faculty-student ratio of approxi-

mately 1:1.5. in 2006, iClP employs 56 full-

time instructors, among which, one is a Ph.D.

candidate, twenty two hold Master's degrees,

nine are Master's candidates, and the remaining

hold bachelor's degree in various fields.

FACILITES

iClP is located on the third and fourth floors of

the language building of NtU on Xinhai road.

the facilities include 38 classrooms, 2 audio-

visual labs with broadband internet access, a ref-

erence library,  a student lounge and a lecture

room.

COURSES

in addition to training of four skills of listening,

speaking, and writing at intermediate and

advanced levels, iClP is also dedicated to fulfill-

ing the needs and goals of the individual student.

the program offers classes and tutorials in a

wide range of subjects, such as classical Chinese,

business Chinese, historical research, and tradi-

tional and modern Chinese literature.

CONTACT INFORMATION

tel: (886-2) 2363-9123 ext 14

(886-2) 3366-3415

fax: (886-2) 2362-6926 

Website: http://iclp.ntu.edu.tw 

email: iclp@ntu.edu.tw
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Ⅱ. College of SCienCe

·Mathematics

·Physics

·Chemistry

·Geosciences

·Psychology

·Geography

·Atmospheric Sciences

·Oceanography

·Astrophysics

·Global Change Research Center

·Precision Instrumentation Center

·Spatial Information Research Center

·Research Center for Cosmology and Particle

Astrophysics

·Taida Institute of Mathemtical Sciences

Bu-Ching Su (1945-1946)

Zee Shen (1946-1949)

Kuan Pan (1949-1950)

Shin-Piaw Cheong (1950-1953)

Shih-Liang Chien (1953-1954)

Veichow C. Juan (1954-1962)

Kung-Sing Shih (1962-1972)

Wei-Chuwan Lin (1972-1978)

Tung-Bin Lo (1978-1984)

Guang-Hsiung Kou (1984-1990)

Chu-Yung Lin (1990-1993)

Cheng-Hong Chen (1993-1997)

Ming-Chang Kang (1997-2002)

Yu Wang (2002-2005)

Ching-Hua Lo (2005-Present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units
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History

When Taihoku imperial University was estab-

lished in 1928, there were two science divisions

in the College of Science and Agriculture, chem-

istry and biology, and two agriculture divisions,

agriculture and agricultural chemistry.

After the Second World War ended in 1945, the

government of the Republic of China assumed

control of Taihoku imperial University. The

College of Science was then officially founded

as one of the colleges of national Taiwan

University. initially there were four divisions--

Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and geosciences.

The College of Science is currently composed of

seven departments and two institutes. The begin-

nings of the degree programs of each department

and institute were:

Department of Mathematics: B.S. in 1946; M.S.

in 1960; Ph.D. in 1976

Department of Physics: B.S. in 1946; M.S. in

1961; Ph.D. in 1969

Department of Chemistry: B.S. in 1945; M.S. in

1956; Ph.D. in 1966

Department of Psychology: B.S. in 1949; M.S. in

1961; Ph.D. in 1971-

Department of geosciences: B.S. in 1945; M.S.

in 1956; Ph.D. in 1970

Department of geography: B.S. in 1955; M.S. in

1981; Ph.D. in 1989 

Department of Atmosphere Sciences: B.S. in

1972; M.S. in 1982; Ph.D. in 1987 

institute of oceanography: M.S. in 1968; Ph.D.

in 1984

institute of Astrophysics: M.S. in 2003; Ph.D. in

2003 

in August 1, 2003, a new college, the College of

life Science was spun off from the College of

Science and now includes the institutes of

Zoology, Botany, Biochemical science and

fisheries science, thus leaving the College of

Science to focuses on the basic and earth sci-

ences.

Facilities

The College of Science has an accomplished fac-

ulty, a large collection of books and journals, and

the most advanced equipment. offering many

fields of study in Basic and earth Sciences, the

College of Science provides a superior research

environment. in addition, students have a diver-

sified learning environment, which makes inter-

disciplinary studies easier to arrange. 

researcH

The College of Science has a strong faculty

whose research activities are internationally

known. over the past five years, seven faculty

members of the College of Science have received

the Yuan-tseh lee outstanding lectureship;

eighteen have received the Ministry of education

Academic Accomplishment Award and national

lectureship, thirty-five have been named nSC

Contract Research fellows, and have received

the nSC Award for excellent Achievement in

Research.

During the past seventy years, we have trained

numerous internationally known scientists. Dr.

Yuan-tseh lee, the nobel Prize laureate, graduat-

ed from the Department of Chemistry. Thirty-six

of our alumni have been elected as Academicians

of Academia Sinica. nine alumni have been

elected as academicians of the national

Academy of Sciences, the national Academy of

engineering and the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences in the United States.

I. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Goals

1. Cultivate professional researchers in the fields

of Basic Sciences and earth sciences.

2. Consolidate common major subjects between

the Basic Sciences and earth Sciences,

improve teaching standards, offer students a

diversity of courses and a solid background in

research.

3. Augment teaching and researching facilities,

improve standards and global competitiveness

so as to become a world-class academic

organization.

4. enhance international academic collaboration,

encourage college faculty to participate in

worldwide academic activities and publish

papers in prestigious overseas journals so as to

further enhance the college's reputation.

5. encourage college faculty to collaborate in

research and to share resources, in order to

inspire new ideas in advanced science and

technology.

6. Adjust the grouping of research areas within

the college appropriately and develop new

research areas in order to reach expectation of

the society and the nation.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Dean: Ching-Hua lo

Tel: +886-2-23637562

fax: +886-2-23622005

Website: http://www.science.ntu.edu.tw 

e-mail: cos@ntu.edu.tw 
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II. College of Science
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1 DePARTMenT of MATHeMATiCS

iNtroductioN

The antecedent of nTU was Taihoku (Taipei)

imperial University founded by the occupying

Japanese in 1928. following Taiwan's retroces-

sion to Chinese Sovereignty on november 15,

1945, the R.o.C. government assumed the

administration of Taihoku University and then

reorganized and renamed it as nTU. in 1945,

Taihoku University had five colleges. Among

them was the College of Science and

Agriculture, which had a chair in mathematics in

charge of all core mathematical courses. During

reorganization, College of Science was set up

and the chair professorship on mathematics was

expanded into the Department of Mathematics.

The master and the Ph.D. programs were estab-

lished in 1960 and 1976, respectively.  in 1965,

the Mathematics Research Promotion Center was

established at nTU under the guidance of the

national Science Council. This act recognized

the central role of the department in mathemati-

cal research for the entire Taiwan island. As the

leading institution in Taiwan, which conducts

mathematics teaching and research, the depart-

ment has produced numerous outstanding alumni

who have made significant contributions both

within Taiwan and at the international level in

past sixty years. Among them, five are research

fellows of Academia Sinica.

2-6



Mathematics is the foundation of all sciences

and engineering. A grasp of mathematics is an

indispensable part of the intellectual equipment

of every cultured person. in the department, we

provide basic mathematical knowledge and train-

ing of rigorous reasoning for undergraduate stu-

dents. in the graduate program, we train

researchers in mathematics and its applications.

There will be four major changes in the future. 

1. The department together with the institute of

Mathematics of Academia Sinica and the

institute of Astronomy and Astrophysics expect

to move into the new Astronomy and

Mathematics Building in the summer of 2009.

2. The department plans to establish institutes of

Applied Mathematics and institute of Statistics

in order to promote the unity of mathematics and

its applications and thus to make a direct contri-

bution to the development of science in general.

3. The department currently is in charge the

activities of the national Center for Theoretical

Sciences, Taipei office.

4. This university has established a Center for

Mathematical Science in 2006 with Academician

Chang Shou lin as Director which will promote

interdisciplinary activities in the mathematical

sciences extending across different research

fields and research units. 

Faculty

full-time: 36

Adjunct: 3

Part-time: 29

Ph.D. Degree: 67

M.S. Degree: 1

Chair / Professor

gerard Jennhwa Chang

Ph.D., Cornell University

Full-Time  

Professor

Chiu-Chun Chang Ph.D., University of Chicago

Pjek-Hwee lee Ph.D., University of Chicago

Ming-Chang Kang Ph.D., University of Chicago

Jin-Tzu Chen Ph.D., Stanford University

narn-Rueih Shieh Ph.D., nTU

Chen-lian Chuang Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Huah Chu Ph.D., nTU

Ai-nung Wang Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

i-liang Chern Ph.D., Courant institute, new

York University

Tsiu Kwen lee Ph.D., nTU

Hung Chen Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

i-Hsun Tsai Ph.D., Columbia University

Chiun-Chuan Chen Ph.D., nTU 

Yng-ing lee Ph.D., Stanford University 

Ming-Yen Cheng Ph.D., University of north

Carolina at Chapel Hill

Keh-Ming Shyue Ph.D., University of

Washington

K.J.Palmer Ph.D., Australian national

University 

Tai-Chia lin Ph.D., Courant institute, new

York University

Jung-Kai Chen Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Jenn-nan Wang Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chang-Shou lin Ph.D., new York University

Wei-Chung Wang Ph.D., University of

Maryland 

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Shu-Cheng Chang Ph.D., Rice University

Chin-lung Wang Ph.D., Harvard University

Hui-Wen lin Ph.D., nTnU

Associate Professor

Kuang-fu Tien Ph.D., northwestern

University

Hann-Shuei Huang Ph.D., nTU

Shao-Shiung lin Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

Chih-Chung Chang Ph.D., Courant institute, new

York University

Ping-Zen ong Ph.D., University of

California at San Diego

Ki-Seng Tan Ph.D., Harvard University

Kwei-Mei Wu M.S., louisiana University

Chin-Tsang Chiang Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins

University

Assistant Professor

Chun-Hsiung Hsia Ph.D., indiana University

Jeng-Daw Yu Ph.D., Harvard University

Adjunct 

Professor

Tai-Ping liu Ph.D., Michigan University

Shun-Jen  Cheng Ph.D., Harvard University

Ker-Chau li Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

Part-Time

Professor

Ching-Song Chou Ph.D., University of Paris

Jyh-Hao lee Ph.D., Yale University

Hai-Chau Chang Ph.D., Brandeis University

Wu-Hsiung Huang Ph.D., Rice University

Wu-Young Chen Ph.D., State University of

new York at Buffalo

Jih-Hsin Cheng Ph.D., University of notre

Dame

Mo-Hong Chou Ph.D., new York University

Shiow-Yu Chang Ph.D., nTU

Su-in liu Ph.D., Boston University 

Tzuu-Shuh Chiang Ph.D., University of

Minnesota 

Wei-Zhe Yang Ph.D., Princeton University

fon-Che liu Ph.D., Purdue University

Yeong-nan Yeh Ph.D.,State University of

new York at Buffalo

Su-Yun Huang Ph.D., Purdue University

Su-Win Yang Ph.D., Brandeis University

Associate Professor

Jin-Jee Dzan Ph.D., nTU

Tsong-Cherng lee Ph.D., nTU

fei-Tsen liang Ph.D., Stanford University

Chun-Chung Hsieh Ph.D., Yale University

Jeng-Min Chiou Ph.D., University of

California at Davis

Tsong-Ming Tsai Ph.D., nTU

Chia-fu Yu Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Der-Chyi Wu Ph.D., Yale University

Pei-Yih Ting Ph.D., University of

California at Santa Barbara

Assistant Professor

Jiun-Ming Chen Ph.D., Purdue University

Shin-Sheng Yuan Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Ya-Ju Tsai Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Chiung-Ju liu Ph.D., University of

California at irvine

Kun-Shan liu Ph.D., nTU
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II. College of Science

Facilities

The department library has 45,653 mathematical

books and 306 journals.  Computer facilities

include 6 workstations and 100 PCs.

courses

Undergraduate Programs

The department offers a four-year undergraduate

program leading to a B.S. degree.  Students must

complete a minimum of 128 credits. The courses

required by the undergraduate program are:

Calculus (A) (8), linear Algebra (6), Computer

Programming (3), general Physics (A) (6),

general Physics lab. (2), Advanced Calculus

(8), introduction to Algebra (6), introduction to

ordinary Differential equations (3), introduction

to Partial Differential equations (3), geometry

(3), functions of A Complex Variable (3),

introduction to Probability Theory (3),

introduction to Computational Mathematics (3).

Graduate Programs

The graduate program offers a one-to-four year

program leading to a M.S. degree and a two-to-

seven year program leading to a Ph.D. degree.

Students in the M.S. program must complete 24

credits and submit a Master thesis. in the Ph.D.

program, students must complete 18 credits and

a Ph.D. dissertation.  The research area ranges

from pure to applied mathematics.

acadeMic actiVities

The department has the following research

groups: commutative algebra, noncommutative

algebra, number theory and cryptography, dis-

crete mathematics, geometry and topology, par-

tial differential equations, computational and

applied mathematics, statistics.

each research group has its own regular seminar.

Besides, the national Center of Theoretical

Sciences sponsored by the national Science

Council, which includes many faculty members

of this department, the Physics Department and

Academia Sinica, holds many interdisciplinary

research activities.

careers aNd FurtHer
studies

1. Professional abilities      

(1) Pure mathematics

(2) Applied mathematics

(3) Computational sciences

(4) Statistical  sciences

(5) financial mathematics

2. Further studies

(1) graduate studies on mathematics, applied

mathematics and statistics.

(2) graduate studies on electrical engineer-

ing, computer science and information

engineering, applied mechanics, mechan-

ical engineering and industrial engineer-

ing.

(3) graduate studies on economics, finance,

international business, insurance, actuari-

al science and information management.

3. career options

Career options include university professor,

mathematics teacher, actuary, engineer, such

as in computer engineering, applied mechan-

ics, electrical engineering, industrial engineer-

ing, financial engineering, etc.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: gerard Jennhwa Chang

Tel: +886-2-33662810~11

fax: +886-2-23914439

Website: http://www.math.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: mailbox@math.ntu.edu.tw
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2 DePARTMenT of CHeMiSTRY

iNtroductioN

The undergraduate physics program was estab-

lished in 1946. The master program was estab-

lished fourteen years later in 1960, and the Ph.D.

programs set up nine years later in 1969. As the

oldest leading institution in Taiwan active in

physics teaching and research, the Physics

Department has played a key role in the develop-

ment  of the Taiwanese physics community. The

Department  consistently ranks among the top

choices for students participating in the physical

sciences /engineering category of the nationwide

College entrance examination. Since its founda-

tion, the Department has produced a number of

outstanding alumni who made significant contri-

butions both within Taiwan and at the interna-

tional level. The goal of the Department is to fur-

ther the advancement of physics education in

Taiwan. We hope to be able to provide the opti-

mal environment in which future generations of

physics students can   continue to study and con-

duct research.

our research program seeks to find a  balance

between  theory and experiment. The department

makes an effort to  cover  the major branches of

modern physics. We are  particularly keen on

developing new research fields. As a result, there

are experienced faculty conducting research  in

the areas such as particle physics, field theory,

medium energy and nuclear physics, atomic

physics, astrophysics, condensed matter physics

(metals, magnetism, surface, semiconductor, low

temperature and superconductivity, low dimen-

2-10



sional quantum systems), laser physics, optics

(spectroscopy, nonlinear), statistical mechanics,

fluid mechanics, and biophysics, etc.

in order to enhance the  diversify and depth of

our research program, the Physics Department

actively recruits faculty members. in addition,

the department  also interacts  extensively with

the nTU Center for Condensed Matter Sciences

and numerous institutes within Academia Sinica

including the institute of Astronomy and

Astrophysics, the institute of Physics, and the

institute of Atomic and Molecular Sciences.

faculty members of the department also partici-

pate in the Ministry of education's Program for

Promotion of Academic excellence of

Universities, and other national Projects. in

addition, faculty members actively participate in

international academic activities. The

Department is striving to build a top-notch pro-

gram in both the Taiwanese and the international

physics communities.

As the foundation of the natural sciences,

physics is a broad field aiming to study the natu-

ral laws governing the motion and properties of

matter. in addition, physics lays the foundations

for new technological developments. A devel-

oped nation needs to have a solid foundation in

physical sciences and technologies. At present,

Taiwan is transforming into a technology- based

society. We need to develop our basic physics

research to enhance technological research and

development. in particular, since nanotechnology

is and will be a major part of scientific and tech-

nological developments internationally, a strong

physics program in Taiwan is vital to our nan-

otechnological effort. As the nTU Physics

Department is among the most well-established

departments in the country, we strive to spur

national growth in the physical sciences and

hope that young people will join us in this effort.

The aim of the department is to gain a better

understanding of nature and find technological

applications from such efforts.

Faculty

full-time: 41

Adjunct: 10

Part-time: 12

Ph.D.: 61

M.S.: 1

Chair/ Professor

Yee Bob Hsiung Ph.D., Columbia University

Full-time

Professor

Ching-Ray Chang Ph.D., UC, San Diego, U.S.A.

Ting-Wai Chiu Ph.D., Univ. of Utah, U.S.A.

Jen-Hwa Hsu Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ.,

U.S.A.

Ven-Chung lee Ph.D., national Tsing-Hua

Univ.

W-Y. Pauchy Hwang

Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania,

U.S.A.

Hong-Chang Yang Ph.D., iowa State University,

U.S.A. 

Yang-fang Chen Ph.D., Purdue University,

U.S.A.

Ching-Teh li Ph D., Univ. of Pennsylvania,

U.S.A.

Yeong-Chuan Kao Ph.D., UC. Berkeley, U.S.A.

Jenq-Wei Chen Ph.D., UC, San Diego, U.S.A.

Chong-Der Hu Ph.D., Rutgers University,

U.S.A.

Wei-Shu Hou Ph.D., UC, los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Yuan-Huei Chang Ph.D., SUnY-Buffalo, U.S.A.

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Yih-Yuh Chen Ph.D., Calif. inst of Tech.,

U.S.A.

Ming-Yau Chern Ph.D., Cornell University,

U.S.A.

Tzi-Hong Chiueh Ph.D., Texas University,

U.S.A.

guang-Yu guo Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Xiao-gang He Ph.D., University of Hawaii

Din-Ping Tsai Ph.D., University of

Cincinnati

Min-Zu Wang Ph.D., University of iowa,

U.S.A.

Pei-Ming Ho Ph.D., UC, Berkeley, U.S.A.

Minn-Tsong lin Ph.D., University of Halle,

germany

Chao-Ming fu Ph.D., Katholieke

Univ.leuven

ning-ning Pang Ph.D., Columbia University,

U.S.A.

Ming-feng Shih Ph.D., Princeton University

Chih-Yu Chao Ph.D., State University of

new York at Buffalo

Shin-i Chu Ph.D., Harvard Univ. U.S.A.

Wei-Hsin Sun Ph.D., UC. los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Pisin Chen Ph.D., UC. los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Pao-Ti Chang Ph.D., northeastern

University

Chi-Te liang Ph.D., Cambridge University

Chen-Yuan Dong Ph.D., Univ. of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign

Associate Professor

er-Cheng Tsai Ph.D., Mass. inst. of Tech.,

U.S.A.

fu-goul Yee Ph.D., Columbia University,

U.S.A.

Jiun-Huei Wu Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Jiunn-Wei Chen Ph.D., Washington University

Hsi-Sheng goan Ph.D., Maryland University,

USA

Assistant Professor

Ying-Jer Kao Ph.D., University of Chicago,

USA

Shi-Wei Chu Ph.D., nTU

Chyh-Hong Chern Ph.D., Stanford Univ. U.S.A.

Adjunct

Professor 

Chia-Seng Chang Ph.D., Arizona State Univ.

Jyhpyng Wang Ph.D., Harvard University,

U.S.A

Keh-ning Huang Ph.D., Yale Univ., U.S.A.

Ting-Kuo lee Ph.D., Brown Univ., U.S.A.

Yuh-lin Wang Ph.D., University of Chicago,

U.S.A.

T-P Paul Ho Ph.D., Mass. inst.of

Tech.,U.S.A

Ty-Phoon lee Ph.D., Univ. Texas at Austin,

U.S.A.

Wun-Shain fann Ph.D., Stanford University,

U.S.A.

Cheng-Hsuan Chen Ph.D., Cornell University,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Chun-Yi lu Ph.D., Univ.of Cambridge

Part-Time

Professor

Yi-Chen Cheng Ph.D., Cornell University,

U.S.A.
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II. College of Science

Shin-nan Yang Ph.D., SUnY-Stony Brook,

U.S.A.

Pei-Hsi Tsao Ph.D., nTU

Chyh-Hong Chern Ph.D., Stanford Univ. U.S.A.

Chang-Wan Wang Ph.D., Univ.of Maryland

Joe Chen Ph.D., northwestern Univ.,

U.S.A.

Ching-liang lin Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Kow-lung Chang Ph.D., Yale University,

U.S.A.

Huei-li Huang Ph.D., University of

Maryland, U.S.A.

Der-Ruenn Su Ph.D., SUnY-Binghamton,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Ming-Hsien lee Ph.D., Combridge Univ.

Shang-fan lee Ph.D., Michidan State Univ.

Lecturer

Jong-Shii Yang M.S., nTU

Facilities

The departmental library is located in to Room

310 of  Physics Department. The library occu-

pies two floors with a total area of about 700

square meters. The first floor has the library

office, the Reading Room with current journals

and the regular periodical room. The second

floor houses general books and rare journals. The

library collection includes approximately 60,000

volumes of books, and more than 400  journals.

There are more than 140 professional journals in

the Reading Room and three internet-ready com-

puters are available to search for information on

books and periodicals. There are also one televi-

sion and a video player for viewing audio-visual

materials. four photocopiers are provided for the

readers' copying needs. By housing a solid col-

lection of science books and professional jour-

nals, the library provides the book and periodical

service to researchers in northern Taiwan

(Taipei). This initiative is partially funded by

national Science Council under the project of

"Taipei Area Physics Books Service.".

courses

Undergraduate Programs

Calculus (8), general Physics (6), general

Physics laboratory (2), general Chemistry (6),

general Chemistry laboratory (2), Computer

Programming (3), Applied Mathematics i (3),

Mechanics (6), electromagnetism (8),Applied

Mathematics ii, iii (3,3), fundamental Physics

laboratory (3), Thermal Physics (3), Quantum

Physics (8), Applied Mathematics iV (3),

Modern Physics laboratory (3),electronics i

with lab(4), introduction to Statistical

Physics(3). our curriculum is designed to give

the students freedom in choosing careers, and to

allow advanced students to graduate within 3

years. As a result, there are no compulsory

courses in the senior year.

Graduate Programs (Master

Programs)

Seminar (i-iii) (3), Quantum Mechanics (8),

Classical Mechanics (4), Classical

electrodynamics i (4) and Statistical Physics i

(4).

Graduate Programs (Doctoral

Programs)

To graduate with the doctoral degree, the course

requirements must be met and the completion of

a doctoral dissertation with publication in a SCi-

listed journal is required. furthermore, both the

qualifying and thesis examination must be com-

pleted.
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II. College of Science

for doctoral students entering through the

entrance examination, in addition to the doctoral

dissertation, at least 22 units are required for

graduation. Among the 22 units, only 4 units are

required, while 18 units should come from doc-

toral courses.

acadeMic actiVities

The department holds regular Physics Colloquia

every Tuesday, Condensed Matter Physics

Seminars on Mondays and Theoretical Physics

Seminars on Wednesdays. it also hosts interna-

tional as well as local conferences on different

fields in physics. often, foreign scholars visit our

department and collaborate with our faculty

members.

given the unusual strength of the research facul-

ties and manpower in various areas of theoretical

physics, we have formally created the Center for

Theoretical Physics, with the mission of coordi-

nating and integrating manpower for high-quality

research in theoretical physics.

in coming years, the department also wishes to

expand into the areas of biophysics, including

hiring faculty members, offering courses, and

creating an institute of applied physics.

careers aNd FurtHer
studies

1.Professional abilities

(1) Training in the basic principles and computa-

tion skills in the natural sciences

(2) Theoretical and experimental training in

physics

(3) Writing and developing computational pro-

grams

(4) Training in independent thinking, analysis,

and problem solving abilities

2.Further studies

(1) Physics 

(2) Astrophysics

(3) electrical engineering

(4) other engineering disciplines

(5) Medicine

(6) Business

3.Career options

(1) Post-graduation career opportunities include

advanced graduate studies in physics, natural

sciences, electrical engineering, other engi-

neering disciplines, business, and medicine.

Many of our students also focus on the possi-

bility to for advanced graduate studies

abroad.

(2) Many of our graduates have also entered the

industrial sector successfully. They pursue

careers in semiconductor, optoelectronics,

informational science, and life science indus-

tries.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: Hsiung, Yee Bob

Tel: +886-2-23627007

fax: +886-2-23639984

Website: http://www.phys.ntu.edu.tw
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3 DePARTMenT of CHeMiSTRY

iNtroductioN

nTU is the first and the oldest university in

Taiwan, established originally as Taihoku

imperial University by the occupying Japanese

government. in 1928, the Chemistry Department

had three Chairs (Theoretical/inorganic

Chemistry, organic Chemistry, and Physics) in

the Division of Science and Agriculture. in 1937,

a fourth Chair of inorganic/Analytical Chemistry

was added. The growth of the university led to

separation of the Science and Agriculture

Divisions in 1943, and the establishment of a

second Chair of organic Chemistry in 1945.

During the period of 1928-1945, five students

per year were admitted into the chemistry disci-

pline, and during that seventeen-year span, a

total 72 bachelor degrees and 3 doctoral degrees

were granted.

After the repatriation of Taiwan to China, the

University was renamed national Taiwan

University.  in the new system, the Chemistry

Department became part of the College of

Science. The founding of the institute for

Chemical Research in 1956 expanded the pro-

gram into the M.S. Curriculum.

A period of gradual expansion ensued. Thus, in

1959 the Department moved into a new building,

which was situated at the center of the campus.

The Ph.D. program was subsequently initiated,

with the first Ph.D. awarded in 1972. Under the

auspices of the national Science Council and

with cooperation of national Tsing Hua

2-16



University and Academia Sinica, the Chemistry

Research Promotion Center was established at

nTU in 1965. This act recognized the central

role of the Department in chemical research in

Taiwan.

Although the establishment of the Biochemical

Research institute in 1972 led to the relocation of

a portion of our academic staff to the new insti-

tute, their continued association with the depart-

ment maintained the quality of chemical educa-

tion provided to our students.

The establishment of the nSC Regional

Advanced instrument Center in our university

bolstered chemical research in northern Taiwan.

furthermore, the completion of Shih-liang Hall

expanded the space for teaching as well as

research.

on August 2003, a groundbreaking ceremony for

Wing A of the new Chemicall Research Building

was held and the building was completed at the

end of 2004. in summer 2005, the Department

moved to Wing A of the building.Upon the com-

pletion of Wing B in 2009, a total area of 16,200

square meters will be available for research and

teaching. The new Chemical Research Building,

standing by the beautiful Drunken Moon lake,

symbolizes our determination to continue the tra-

dition of research excellence, to cultivate our

brilliant young generation, and to take the chal-

lenges of the new millennium.

Currently, the Department has 34 faculty mem-

bers, 8 adjunct professors, and 4 distinguished

professors, who are subdivided into five teaching

groups: analytical chemistry, organic chemistry,

inorganic chemistry, physical chemistry and

chemical biology. 19 teaching assistants and 23

technicians run the undergraduate laboratories

and  maintain Department equipments. The num-

ber of faculty members is adequate to supervise

180 Ph.D. candidates, 190 M.S. students, and

290 undergraduates majoring in chemistry.

graduate students and senior undergraduates

may participate in research.

in recent years, our faculty has actively expand-

ed research fields into Chemical Biology.

Accordingly, the Department has divided our

graduate program into two areas: Chemistry and

Chemical Biology. The Department will start

accepting graduate students in both areas in the

year 2007.

Faculty

full-time Professors: 34

Adjunct Professors: 8

Distinguished Professors:4

Part-time Professors: 18

Ph.D. Degree: 63

M.S. Degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Pi-Tai Chou Ph.D., florida State

University

Full-time

Professor

Shie-Ming Peng Ph.D., University of Chicago

Yu Wang Ph.D., University of illinois

lian-Pin Hwang Ph.D., State University of

new York at Stony Brook

Chung-Yuan Mou Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chuen-Ying liu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Tzu-Min Su Ph.D., Rice University

Jim-Min fang Ph.D., Yale University

Ying-Chih lin Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

King-Chuen lin Ph.D., Michigan State

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

University

Yeun-Min Tsai Ph.D., ohio State University

Soofin Cheng Ph.D., Texas A&M

University

Tien-Yau luh Ph.D., University of Chicago

Shiuh-Tzung liu Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin

Jwu-Ting Chen Ph.D., iowa State University

guor-Rong Her Ph.D., Michigan State

University

Wann-Yin lin Ph.D., florida State

University

Che-Chen Chang Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Yit-Tsong Chen Ph.D., University of Chicago

Man-Kit leung Ph.D., iowa State University 

Ru-Shi liu Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Huan-Tsung Chang Ph.D., iowa State University

lee-Chiang lo Ph.D., Columbia University

Chao-Tsen Chen Ph.D., University of

California at San Diego

Ken-Tsung Wong Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chun-Hsien Chen Ph.D.,University of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign

Jye-Shane Yang Ph.D., northwestern

University

Associate Professor

Bih-Yaw Jin Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology

Chun-Yi lu Ph.D., Cambridge University

Sheng-Hsien Chiu Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Chun-Chung Chan Ph.D., Chinese University of

Hong Kong

Hung-Wen li Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

Richard Ping Cheng

Ph.D., California institute of

Technology

Lecturer

Jui-lin She M.S., national Taiwan

University 

Distinguished Professor

Yuan-Tseh lee Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

Chi-Huey Wong Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology

Sunney i. Chan Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

Chi-Kwong Chang Ph.D., University of

California at San Diego

Adjunct Professor

ling-Kang liu Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin

Shu-Hua Chien Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Tahsin J. Chow Ph.D., University of

Cincinnati

Chung-Hsuan Chen Ph.D., University of Chicago

Ta-Chau Chang Ph.D., iowa State University

Huan-Cheng Chang Ph.D., indiana University

Chun-Hung lin Ph.D., Scripps Research

institute

Adjunct Associate Professor

Yu-Ju Chen Ph.D., iowa State University

Part-time

Professor

Sheng-lieh liu Ph.D., Taihoku imperial

University 

fa-Ching Chen Ph.D., Tohoku University,

Japan

Tung-Bin lo Ph.D., Tohoku University,
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II. College of Science

Japan

Tong-Ming Hseu Ph.D., Tokyo University of

literature and Science, Japan

Paw-Wang Yang Ph.D., Tokyo University,

Japan

Yu-Shia Cheng Ph.D., Tohoku University,

Japan

Mei-Hui Yang Ph.D., national Tohoku

University, Japan

Ching-erh lin Ph.D., Kansas State

University

Kwang-Ting liu Ph.D., Purdue University

Yueh-Hsiung Kuo Ph.D., osaka City University,

Japan

Der-Jang liaw Ph.D., osaka University,

Japan

Jin-Ming Chen Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Associate Professor

Peilin Chen Ph.D., University of

California at Urvine

Chao-Ping Hsu Ph.D., California institute of

Technology

Ting-fang Wang Ph.D., Harvard University

Assistant Professor

Chiung-Cheng Huang

Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

i-Jui Hsu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Lecture

Ya-fan lin Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Facilities

The Department provides a wide range of instru-

mentation and support services for the use of our

students.instruments include five high field

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers (with

different resonance frequencies), three mass

spectrometers (with different resolutions), iCP

Mass, MAilDi-Tof Mass, HPlC Mass.These

instruments are maintained and supported  by

highly skilled technicians who guide the

researchers in using the equipment.each research

group has microcomputers for small-scale com-

puting needs.The Department maintains several

machines with advanced graphics hardware and

software for molecular computation, modeling

and visualization. The Department has an out-

standing chemistry library,with extensive collec-

tions in chemistry and related sciences available

around the clock.This library has more than

20,000 volumes and 200 subscription to primary

and review serials. in addition, it provides com-

puter network that hooks to the main library's

information system, electronic journals, and sev-

eral important database.

courses

Undergraduate Programs

128 credits and usually a residence of four years

are required to earn a B.S. degree. The compul-

sory courses are: Calculus (A), general

Chemistry (A), Chemistry laboratory (i) (ii),

general Physics (A), general Physics laboratory

for freshman year. Physical Chemistry (i),

Analytical Chemistry (i) (ii), organic Chemistry

(i) (ii), Chemistry laboratory (iii) (iV),

Mathematics for chemistry for sophomore.

Physical Chemistry (ii), Chemistry laboratory

(V) (Vi), inorganic Chemistry (i) (ii) for junior

and Seminar for senior; and 3 subjects (9 credits)

from the following subjects: organic Chemistry

(iii), Analytical Chemistry (iii), Physical
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Chemistry (iii), Biochemistry, Materials

Chemistry.

Graduate Programs

Master's Degree

Students earn a master degree by doing research

and writing a thesis. The minimum time required

for a master's degree is two years (four years

maximum). Students need a total of 24 credits to

earn this degree. The compulsory courses are:

Master's thesis, Research, Seminar, and three

Advanced Courses, Teaching Practice in

Chemistry.

Ph.D Degree

The Ph.D. is a degree earned primarily by inde-

pendent research in collaboration with one or

more faculty members. Three years of study are

the minimum necessary to complete this degree

(seven years maximum). A typical period to

complete all degree requirements is 4~5 years.

Students are required to take 26 credit hours (30

for students passing proficiency test) and pass

written and oral examinations in their area of

specialization. The compulsory courses are:

Thesis, Research, Seminar, three Special Topics

and advanced courses, Teaching Practice in

Chemistry, english is required to achieve the

department's requirements.

Optional Courses 

Material surface analysis, Analytical mass spec-

troscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance,

organometallic chemistry, Biochemistry, natural

product chemistry, Catalysis chemistry, Polymer

chemistry, electochemistry, introduction to syn-

chrotron radiation related research,  Bioinorganic

chemistry, Spectochemical analysis, Structural

and chemical bonding, Chemical biology, group

theory, Materials chemistry, Molecular and

nanoscale material spectroscopy, Spectroscopy

and symmetry, nanoscale materials, Soft matter,

organic materials, Bio-analytical chemistry,

nanobiotechnology, introduction to magnetic

resonance, organometallics in organic synthesis,

Mass spectrometry and its application, Special

topics in solid-state nMR, Application of trans-

mission election, Microscopy in

chemistry,Special topics in chemical biology,

Special topics in physical chemistry, Special top-

ics in analytical chemistry, Special topics in

organic chemistry, etc.

acadeMic actiVities

1. Weekly seminar by invited speakers

2. Workshops and advanced courses given by

specialists during summer break. These are

open to people from other academic and

research institutes in Taiwan.

3. international and local chemistry conferences

are frequently held.

careers aNd FurtHer
studies 

1. Professional abilities

(1) Chemical analysis and detection 

(2) Chemical synthesis 

(3) Chemical principles

(4) Applied chemical technology  

2. Further studies

(1) Chemical Research institute

(2) Chemical engineering Research institute

(3) Agricultural Chemistry Research institute

(4) Biochemistry Research institute

(5) Pharmacy Research institute

(6) Material Science Research institute

(7) food Science and Technology Research

institute

(8) environmental engineering Research

institute

(9) Public Health Research institute

(10) Molecule and Cell institute



II. College of Science

(11) Microbiology and Biochemistry institute

(12) Animal Science and Technology institute

(13) Plant Pathology institute

3. career options

Academic positions, scientific research, indus-

trial production, environmental protection,

medical health, instrumental and chemical

representative, quality control, law, patenting

service, antique maintenance, semiconductors,

lCD, high technological products, chemical

industries, etc.

c o N t a c t
iNForMatioN 

Chair: Chou Pi-Tai

Tel: +886-2-33661148

fax: +886-2-23636359

Website: http://www.ch.ntu.edu.tw/

email: chem@ntu.edu.tw
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4 DePARTMenT of geoSCienCeS

iNtroductioN

The study of geoscience has a long tradition in

Taiwan, as the department of geology was one

of the four original departments of the College of

Sciences, Taihoku imperial University, which

was established during the later stage of the

Japanese occupation of Taiwan (1895-1945).

After World War ii, this department became one

of the founding departments of the fledgling

nTU. in the beginning, the department offered

only undergraduate courses. But, in 1956, it

launched its graduate program, and five years

later it awarded its first M.S. degree in geology.

The Ph.D. program was initiated in 1970.

Historically, the curriculum and research of the

department were centered on two areas, i.e., min-

eralogy/petrology and paleontology/ stratigraphy.

in order to keep up with the demands of a chang-

ing society, the graduate program was expanded

in 1993 to include both traditional geology and

applied geology disciplines. The department

changed its name as "Department of

geosciences" in 2000.

The department is housed in three three-story

building buildings with a net floor area of over

five thousand square meters. There are 28 labo-

ratories, 28 offices and 4 classrooms, surrounded

by a forecourt, a courtyard, a backyard and park-

ing lot.
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Faculty

faculty: 25

Joint Appointment: 4

Adjunct faculty: 8

Ph.D. Degree: 37

Chair/ Professor

Hongey Chen Ph.D., University of london

Full-time

Professor

John Suppe Ph.D., Yale University

Yoko ota Ph.D., Tokyo University of

education

Cheng-Hong Chen Ph.D., nTU

Tsung-Kwei liu Ph.D., nTU

Ping-Mei liew Ph.D., nTU

Sun-lin Chung Ph.D., nTU

louis Suh-Yui Teng

Ph.D., University of Southern

California

Yeeping Chia Ph.D., University of illinois

Chia-Yu lu Ph.D., Universite de Bretagne 

occidentale

Kuo-Yen Wei Ph.D., University of Rhode

island 

Ching-Hua lo Ph.D., Princeton University

Wuu-liang Huang Ph.D., University of Chicago

Wen-Shan Chen Ph.D., nTU

Yue-gau Chen Ph.D., nTU

Tsanyao frank Yang

Ph.D., nTU

Sheng-Rong Song Ph.D., nTU 

Associate Professor

Mao-Hua Teng Ph.D., northwestern

University

Shu-Huei Hung Ph.D., Brown University

Jyr-Ching Hu University Pierre et Marie

Curie (Paris 6).

Chuan-Chou Shen Ph.D., national Tsing-Hua

University

Yih-Min Wu Ph.D., national Central

University

Assistant Professor

Yuancheng gung Ph.D., University of

California, Berkely

li-Hung lin Ph.D., Princeton University

Ya-Hsuan liou Ph.D., nTU

Joint Appoitment

Bor-Ming Jahn Ph.D., University of

Minnesota

Bor-Shouh Huang Ph.D., national Central

University 

ling-Yun  Chiao Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chin-Hsiung loh Ph.D., nTU

Facilities

Teaching and research facilities in this

Department are the best among all of the earth

science departments in Taiwan. Major laborato-

ries include electron microprobe, X-ray (single-

crystal and powder diffraction, fluorescence

etc.), high temperature and pressure laboratory

facilities, emission spectroscopy, mineralogy,

mineral synthesis, petrology, paleontology, sedi-

mentation, palynology, optical mineralogy, fis-

sion track dating, rock-analysis and gemology,

C-14 dating, thermoluminescence dating, scan-

ning electron microscope, iCP atomic emission

spectrometer and mass spectremeter (iCP-AeS

and MS), mass spectrometer (MS) for stable iso-

tope analysis, MS for noble gas analysis, 2 MSs

for Ar-Ar dating, etc.

The Department also has more than 15,000

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

books and over 200 professional journals, a sam-

ple preparation room and a computer room to

support teaching and research.

courses

The Department of geosciences succeeded the

former Department of geology in August 2000.

The department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to the degree of Bachelor of Science in

geosciences. Students are required to complete

at least 128 credits and may take optional cours-

es in earth resources environments during their

sophomore and junior years. fieldwork is

emphasized in the curriculum. Students are

encouraged to take optional field courses in addi-

tional to the mandatory ones. 

The institute offers a one-to-four year program

leading to the degree of Master of Science and a

two-to-seven year program leading to the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy. The minimum require-

ment of credit hours is 24 for the M.S. program,

and 18 for the Ph.D. A thesis or dissertation is

required for both the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

Research topics in the graduate program include

mineralogy, petrology, mineral deposits, paleon-

tology, stratigraphy, structural geology, engineer-

ing geology, geochemistry, geophysics and

hydrology, etc. faculty research results are usu-

ally published in both domestic and international

professional journals. 

acadeMic actiVities

Active research on various geosciences topics is

the tradition of this Department. Major funding

agencies include national Science Council,

Central geological Survey, Bureau of

environment Protection, Bureau of national

Park Administration, Commission of Atomic

energy, etc. The Department has issued 32 vol-

umes of high standard research report Acta

geologica Taiwanica, and cosponsors the

Chinese journal "Ti-Chih" with the geological

Society of China and the Central geological

Survey.

Many conferences have been sponsored by this

Department. They include "Conference on the

geological Application of neutron Activation

Analysis," "Quaternary geology of Taiwan-1st,

2nd, 3rd and 4th Conferences," "Sino-American

1st and 2nd Conferences on Arc-Continent

Collision of eastern Taiwan," "Sino-British 1st

and 3rd geological Conferences," "Conference

on Sustainable Development and geosciences

Prospect," "international Symposium on east

Asia Tectonics," and "international symposium

on Chinese jade."  in addition, the department

also offers several joint courses with the earth

science departments of Hong Kong University,

Caltech, and Central Washington University, and

also carries out and actively participates in a

number of important international research proj-

ects, such as oDP and igCP projects.

careers aNd FurtHer
studies

1. Professional abilities

(1) Structural geology

(2) Petrology

(3) Mineralogy

(4) Paleontology, Stratigraphy

(5) geochemistry, Chronology

(6) Applied & engineering geology

(7) Hydrogeology, environmental geology

(8) geochronology

(9) Ceramics, Material Sciences

(10) Sedimentology

(11) Petroleum geology

(12) field geology

(13) Mineral Deposits
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II. College of Science

(14) geophysics

(15) Paleoceanography

(16) gemology

2.Further studies

(1) institute of geophysics, national Central

University

(2) institute of Applied geology, national

Central University

(3) institute of earth Sciences, national

Taiwan normal University

(4) institute of earth Sciences, national

Cheng Kung University

(5) institute of Marine geology and

Chemistry, national Sun Yat-sen

University 

(6) institute of Applied geophysics, national

Chung Cheng University 

(7) institute of Seismology, national Chung

Cheng University

(8) institute of oceanography, national

Taiwan ocean University

(9) institute of oceanography, nTU

(10) institute of geosciences, nTU

(11) other international geological   institutes

3.career options

our alumni have performed outstandingly,

domestically and internationally, on various

academic fronts. Alumni have also won high-

est repute in applied geology, civil engineer-

ing, mineral and petroleum explorations, and

material sciences. Career opportunities are

abundant, Academia Sinica, Central

geological Survey, Chinese Petroleum Co.,

Taiwan Power Company, national Parks,

energy and Resources laboratories, the China

Steel Corporation, applied geology techni-

cians, researchers, engineering consultants

companies, teachers of high schools, as well

as major universities, are among those who

have employed many of us. 

coNtact iNForMatioN

established in: 1945

Chair: Hongey Chen

Tel: +886-2-33665871

fax: +886-2-23636095

Website: http://www.gl.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: geology@ntu.edu.tw
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5 DePARTMenT of PSYCHologY

iNtroductioN

The Department of psychology of nTU was

established in 1949 as the first psychology

department in Taiwan. its predecessor was the

Psychology Study group of Taihoku (Taipei)

imperial University, founded by the occupying

Japanese in 1928. it has since evolved into the

most prominent psychology department in this

country today. The department also offers master

and doctoral programs.

Faculty

full-time: 32

Part-time: 17

Ph.D. Degree: 38

M.S. Degree: 11

Chair / Professor

Weng, li-Jen Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles

Full-Time

Emeritus Professor

liu, in-Mao Ph.D., University of illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Ko, Yung-Ho Ph.D., University of

Michigan, Ann Anbor
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Yang, Kuo-Shu Ph.D., University of illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Professor

Hwang, Kwang-Kuo Ph.D., University of Hawaii,

Honolulu

Wu, Yin-Chang Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

liang, Keng-Chen Ph.D., University of

California, irvine

Wu, Jei-Tun Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Hua, Mau-Sun Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, Madison

Hwu, Hai-gwo Dr. of Medicine, national

Taiwan University

Hue, Chih-Wei Ph.D., University of Texas,

Arlington

Cheng, Bor-Shiuan Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Yeh, Su-ling Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley

Chen, Ching-Yu Dr. of Medicine, national

Taiwan University

Yeh, Yei-Yu Ph.D., University of illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Yao, Kai-Ping Ph.D., University of illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Chen, Chien-ChungPh.D., University of

California, Santa Barbara

Yeh, Kuang-Hui Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Associate Professor

Chu, Ruey-ling Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chang, Sue-Hwang Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

lin, Yi-Cheng Ph.D., University of

Rochester

lay, Keng-ling Ph.D., State University of

new York, Stony Brook

lien, Yunn-Wen Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles

Chen, Sue-Huei Ph.D., emory University,

Atlanta

Chiu, Tai-Yuan M.A., University of Tokyo

Chiu, Ming-Jang Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Assistant Professor

Chen, S.H. AnnabelPh.D., Purdue University at

indianapolis, indiana

Tsao, feng-Ming Ph.D., University of

Washington

Hsu, Yung-fong Ph.D., University of

California, irvine

lai, Wen-Sung Ph.D., Cornell University

Chou, Tai-li Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Tseng, Chia-Huei Ph.D., University of

California, irvine

Part-Time

Professor

Huang, Jong-Tsun Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chung, Chong-Jen M.A., Tokyo University of

education

Hsu, Chia-Hung Ph.D., University of illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

farh, Jiing-lih larry Ph.D., University of indiana

Huang, li-li Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Hsu, Wen-Yau Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Cheng, Chao-Ming Ph.D., Yale University

Associate Professor

Soong, Wei-Tsuen Dr. of Medicine, national

Taiwan Univers

Kuo, Chien-Chih Ph.D., national Taiwan

University 

Assistant Professor

lu, lu Ph.D., Boston University 

Wu, Tsung-Yu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University 

Lecturer

Jeng, Yih-Ru M.A., national Taiwan

University

Adjunct Professional Expert

Wang, Hsiu-Chih M.A., national Taiwan

University

Tseng, Chang-Chang M.A., national Taiwan

University

Su, Shu-Chen M.A., University of Michigan

Yang, Ya-Min M.A., Chung Yuan Christian

University?

Cheng, ling-Yee M.A., national Taiwan

University

Facilities

The department has a full range of facilities in two

buildings with a total floor space of 6,105 square

meters. These include an auditorium, computer

rooms, psychobiology laboratories and animal

rooms, playrooms and observational booth, experi-

mental laboratories, and research sections. The

facilities include a collection of approximately 300

psychological tests on intelligence, personality and

aptitude in the testing room, a workstation and sev-

enty personal computers for academic work.

Approximately 300 sets of experimental instru-

ments and equipment are available for scientific

research, including the following: four-field T-

scope, vision and perception equipment, eye

tracking system, image processing analyzer, a

fully equipped video facility for observation and

production, human physiology monitoring sys-

tem, stereotaxic instrument, neurophysiology

equipment, HPlC with electrochemical detector,

in vivo microdialysis equipment, microscope,

computer-controlled operant conditioning system

and startle system, and sensori-motor response

assessment systems. Recent efforts include the

utilization of a functional magnetic resonance

image system for interdisciplinary projects on

campus to explore brain activity driven cognitive

processes.

courses

The Required Courses of

Undergraduate

Calculus (level B)(6), Cultural Anthropology

(level C)(4), introductory Sociology (level

D)(3), general Physics & general Physics

lab.(8), general Chemistry & general

Chemistry lab.(6), general Biology & general

Biology lab.(4), general Psychology (level

A)(6)、Statistics in Psychology and

education(6), Method of Psychological

experiment(6), Psychological

Testing(3),Practicum of Psychological

Testing(1), Developmental Psychology(3),

Psychology of Personality(3), Abnormal

Psychology(3), Physiological Psychology(3),

Perceptual Psychology(3), Human learning and

Cognition(3), Social Psychology(3).

Undergraduate students are required to enroll in

courses in methodology and in major fields of

general psychology over three years. in the

fourth year, students are encouraged to select

courses on a variety of topics in preparation for

graduate study or in pursuit of a career. The
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II. College of Science

department offers master and doctoral programs

in various fields of psychology. Students pursu-

ing a master degree are required to concentrate

on research methodology and psychological

knowledge in selected areas in the first year.

They are expected to select courses on special

topics and conduct research to fulfill the thesis

requirement in the second year. Doctoral candi-

dates are encouraged to study several areas relat-

ed to their research topic and to conduct original

independent research and publish their results in

a scholarly journal. in addition, master students

in the Clinical program must fulfill a one-year

internship.

acadeMic actiVities

faculty and students conduct experimental

research, survey and qualitative research with

grants funded by the national Science Council,

Ministry of education, government agencies, and

private enterprises. faculty in clinical psycholo-

gy investigate a wide range of topics in order to

establish an integrated theory. These include the

study of psychopathology and the diagnosis and

treatment of various psychological/ psychiatric

disorders. 

faculty of the experimental and Cognitive

Psychology design scientific studies on vision,

attention, causal reasoning, memory, the dissoci-

ation of conscious and unconscious processes,

and other higher human mental functions. The

international Symposium on Psychological

Aspects of the Chinese language was initiated

by members within the program in 1978 and is

now the most important psychological confer-

ence in the study of Chinese language; it is held

every two to three years in major Asian Pacific

cities. 

The Personality and Social Psychology program

is characterized by its indigenous approach with

the objective of understanding Chinese psycholo-

gy in its social, cultural, and historical context. 

The current interests of faculty in the

Developmental program include concept devel-

opment, Chinese children's language develop-

ment, early socioemotional development, and

parent-child relationship. 

The major focus of the Psychobiology program

is the investigation of neural mechanisms under-

lying affective and cognitive processes. Specific

topics include the memory mechanisms for cod-

ing emotional experience in the brain, neural

plasticity related to addictive behavior, and roles

of limbic structures and cerebral cortex in

expression of recent and remote memory.

Corroborating basic research, members in the

industrial/organizational program study cultural-

ly specific characteristics of Chinese enterprises

in the areas of motivation, leadership, organiza-

tional culture, inter-organizational relationships,

customer satisfaction, and the impact of relation-

ships in dyadic interaction and networking with

current emphasis on loyalty, commitment and

trust. 

The Psychometrics program is focused on meas-

urement methods for the scientific study of

human behavior and the construction of psycho-

logical tests for various institutions in the coun-

try.

in addition to courses and seminars on a variety

of topics, students are exposed to a wide range of

current research issues through departmental col-

loquia on every Wednesday afternoon. initially

published as the Acta Psychologica Taiwanica by

members of the department, The Chinese Journal

of Psychology is now published by the Chinese

Psychological Association with many of our fac-

ulty members on the editorial board. This journal

is listed in TSSCi.
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II. College of Science

careers aNd FurtHer
studies

1.Further studies

Bachelor degree students may enter such grad-

uate institutes as Psychology, Physiology,

neuroscience, Behavioral Medicine,

Criminology, and Business Administration

and Management for advanced study. They

may also choose to study abroad.

2.career options

(1)for Bachelor's degree students So far there

is no profession tailored to Bachelor of psy-

chology, but there are lots of professional

fields that need employees with a psychology

background. The Bachelor's degree students,

with their interest and learning, might serve in

marketing research, product promotion, archi-

tect of advertising, human resources and train-

ing, materia-medica research and develop-

ment, teaching assistant or research assistant,

etc.

(2) for M. Phil / Ph. D. Degree in Psychology

Most graduates of the M.Phil. and Ph.D. pro-

grams enter scientific and research work.

others join the following fields：

a.graduate students of Psychobiology program:

materia-medica research and development,

school teaching, etc.

b.graduate students of Psychometrics program:

marketing research, survey research, school

teaching, etc.

c.graduate students of industrial / organizational

program: human resources and training, mar-

keting, administration and management, archi-

tect of advertising and school teaching, etc.

d. graduate students of cognitive and

Developmental program: school teaching

(especially in preschool for graduate students

of Developmental program), etc.

(3) For M. s. sc / Ph. d. degree in clinical 

Psychology

Most gradate students of this program enter

hospitals to be clinical psychologists. others

become teachers or join government agen-

cies(i.e. Bureau of health, etc.) or foundations

to be counselors. 

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: Weng, li-Jen

Tel: +886-2-33663109

+886-2-33663111

fax: +886-2-23631463

+886-2-23629909

Website: http://www.psy.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: psych@ntu.edu.tw
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6 DePARTMenT of geogRAPHY

iNtroductioN

The Department of geography was founded in

1955, as the first geography department in

Taiwan. it began offering a graduate program in

1981, and was established as an innovative and

influential program leading to the Ph.D. degree

in 1989. The Department, with 16 full-time aca-

demic staff, is part of the College of Science, and

supports cutting-edge research in human geogra-

phy, physical geography, and geospatial technol-

ogy. The research activities of the department

have diversified over the years. Although prima-

rily focusing on Taiwan, broader geographic

areas, both in the local region and outside, have

begun to draw the interests of the staff.

Faculty

full-time: 16

Part-time: 5

Ph.D.: 20

Masters: 1 

Chair/ Professor 

Sue-Ching Jou Ph.D., University of

Minnesota

Full-time

Professor

David, Chang-Yi Chang

Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin 
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nora, lan-Hung Chiang

Ph.D., University of Hawaii 

Tzu-How Chu Ph.D., University of Kansas

Jiun-Chuan lin Ph.D., University of london

Chin-Hong Sun Ph.D., University of georgia 

Shin Wang Ph.D., Columbia University 

Jinn-Yu Hsu Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley 

Jinn-guey lay Ph.D., University of Hawaii 

Associate Professor

Mei-Hui li Ph.D., University of illinois 

Tsung-Yi Huang Ph.D.,University of new York

Bor-Wen Tsai Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Assistant Professor

Cheing-Tung lee Ph.D., University of Hawaii 

Shiuh-Shen Chien Ph.D., london School of

economics and Political

Science

Jehn-Yih Juang Ph.D., Duke University

Lecturer

Yin-Yuh liu M.S., national Taiwan

University

Emeritus Professor

Chiu-Yuan Wang M.S., Mcgill University 

Part-time

Professor

Shan-Hsin Chiang Ph.D., University of Hawaii

Kang-Tsung Chang Ph.D., Clark University

Associate Professor

lon-gyi Chen Ph.D., Asian institute of

Technology 

Hao-Tsu Chu Ph.D., Universite Pierre et

Marie Curie (Paris Vi)

Assistant Professor 

Kuang-Chung lee Ph.D., University of london

Facilities

The extensive collection of maps, aerial photo-

graphs, and eiA(environmental impact

Assessment) Reports is an important component

of our available research and teaching resources.

The giS Research Center is equipped with data

server, large-size scanner, plotter, and a computer

room of 50 PCs, installed digital analysis pack-

ages such as eSRi ArcgiS, and other profession-

al softwares. The Physical geography lab has

equipments such as Polarizing Microscope,

Water Quality Analysis Meter, fluid Speed

Meter, lysimeter, Auto Meteorogical Station,

leica Smart Station, gas Chromatography, High

Performance liquid Chromatography. The

department is also home to   five other special-

ized laboratories, which support teaching and

research needs.

courses

Undergraduate Programs

The geography Department offers a four-year

program leading to the Bachelor of Science

degree. Students must complete a minimum of

128 credits for graduation.

Graduate Programs

The Master program (started in 1981), including

the Continuing education program (started in

2000), requires 24 credits of course work and a

thesis that would earn 6 credits. The Ph.D. pro-

gram requires 30 credits of course work and a

research dissertation, which would earn 12 cred-

its.

The undergraduate and graduate programs are

based on several core courses in physical and

human geography. These include introductory

courses in Physical geography and Cultural

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

geography, Cartography and Map interpretation,

and other courses in Mathematics and Statistics.

Upper level courses include geomorphology,

Climatology, environmental Hydrology,

environmental ecology, environmental

Resource Conservation and Management,

Research Methods in Physical and Human

geography, economic geography, Urban

geography, Human Dimension and global

Change, and geographic Thought. The depart-

ment also offers several specialized methodology

courses, such as Quantitative geography,

Remote-Sensing, and geographic information

Systems, as well as regional courses on the

geography of Taiwan and China. Special Topics

courses are offered according to student and fac-

ulty interest. Most courses include significant

laboratory or tutorial components.

acadeMic actiVities

The department publishes the Journal of

geographical Science (TSSCi) four times a year.

it includes articles from Taiwanese and interna-

tional scholars on a range of issues across the

dynamic discipline. Through Taiwan's national

Science Council's visiting fellowships program,

the department sponsors world-renowned schol-

ars for brief academic visits. international geog-

raphers come to deliver lectures and participate

in collaborative research with faculty and stu-

dents in the department. A seminar series on cur-

rent geographical research in Taiwan is held

every year, and on an occasional basis, profes-

sional training workshops on giS, Remote

Sensing, and environmental impact Assessment

techniques are offered to government employees.

geographical studies involve diverse subfields in

the natural and social sciences with wide practi-

cal applications and an array of theoretical impli-

cations. The department is actively recruiting the

highest caliber faculty and is constantly revising

and developing high quality training for its

undergraduate and graduate students. future

plans for the geography Department include the

professional development of technical and other

support staff, enhancement of research and

teaching resources, improving and expanding

cartographic and giS facilities, and strengthen-

ing linkages with international academic institu-

tions.

careers aNd FurtHer
studies

1.Professional abilities

(1) Physical environment and natural hazard

(2) environmental resource conservation and

management 

(3) geographic information system

(4) Cartography and computerized mapping

(5) landscape, urban and regional planning

(6) land use planning and design

2.Further studies

(1) institute of geography

(2) institute of urban planning

(3) institute of environmental engineering

(4) graduate institute of building and planning

(5) Master of business administration

(6) institute of geosciences

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: Sue-Ching Jou

Tel: +886-2-33665821

+886-2-23629908

fax: +886-2-23622911

Website: http://www.geog.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: wyli@ntu.edu.tw
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7 DePARTMenT of ATMoSPHeRiC
SCienCeS

iNtroductioN

The Department of Atmospheric Sciences started

as a research center in the Department of

Agronomy in 1946, one year after the end of

WWii. in 1955 the undergraduate education pro-

gram was established as the Division of

Meteorology in the Department of geography,

and finally in 1972 it became an independent

department. over more than half a century, the

Department of Atmospheric Sciences (nTU-AS)

including its preceding entities has grown from

only a handful of undergraduate students and

faculties to a current size of 18 fulltime faculty

members, around 150 undergraduates, over 60

graduate students and an almost equal number of

staffs and researchers.

The department is dynamic, forward-looking and

is making conscientious effort in pursuing aca-

demic excellence. Special emphasis is made to

participate in the major international research

projects as well as collaboration with internation-

ally renowned institutions. As the key compo-

nent in the integrated earth-System Science,

especially in facing the rapid-changing global

environment, our research focuses in the follow-

ing three major directions: (1) Dynamics and

forecasting of severe weather;and (2) global

change, climate dynamics, and air-sea interac-

tion; (3) Physical/chemical process and related

environmental issues. The specific active

research projects include Meiyu and severe

weather studies, typhoon rainfall and landfall

process, tropical cyclone dynamics, DoTSTAR
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(Dropsonde observation for Typhoon

Surveillance near the TAiwan Region) and tar-

geted observation research, satellite remote sens-

ing studies, atmosphere-ocean physical and bio-

geochemical interactions, high-performance

earth system modeling and environmental fluid

dynamics, multi-scale interactions in the tropical

western north Pacific during summer, aerosol-

cloud interactions and effects on precipitation

and climate, field research with special observa-

tion platforms, and chemical reactions and prop-

erties of aerosol particles etc. 

PersoNNel

our current personnel include 18 full-time facul-

ties, 3 Adjunct Professors, 8 affiliated

Professors, and 1 affiliated lecturers, as intro-

duced as follows:

Chair/ Professor

Chun-Chieh Wu Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, USA

Full-time faculty

Professors

george Tai-Jen Chen

Ph.D., State University of

new York at Albany, USA 

Wen-Shung Kau Ph.D., University of Utah,

USA 

lin Ho Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, USA 

Chung-Ming liu Ph.D., University of Utah,

USA 

Ben Jong-Dao Jou Ph.D., University of

Washington, Seattle, USA 

Cheng-Shang lee Ph.D., Colorado State

University, USA 

Wu-Ron Hsu Ph.D., Purdue University,

USA 

Huang-Hsiung Hsu Ph.D., University of

Washington, Seattle, USA 

Ming-Chin Wu Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, USA 

Hung-Chi Kuo Ph.D., Colorado State

University, USA 

Kuang-Jung Hsu Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh, USA 

Jen-Ping Chen Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, USA 

Chun-Chieh Wu Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, USA 

Associate Professors

Ching-Chi Wu Ph.D., Purdue University,

USA

i-i lin Ph.D., University of

Cambridge, UK

Po-Hsiung lin  Ph.D., national Taiwan

University, Taiwan 

Assistant Professors

Yu-Heng Tseng Ph.D., Stanford University,

USA

Hui-Ming Hung Ph.D., California institute of

Technology, USA

Adjunct Professors

Professor

Shaw-Chen liu Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh, USA 

Associate Professors

Chia Chou Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles, USA

Shih-Chun lung Ph.D., Harvard University,

USA 

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Affiliated Professors 

Professors

Chung-Yi Tseng Ph.D., University of

oklahoma, USA 

Ming-Dah Chou Ph.D., new York University,

USA 

Pao Wang Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles, USA 

Tim li Ph.D., University of Hawaii,

USA

Wen-Chao lee Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles, USA

Bin-Jie Chuang Ph.D., University of

California, los Angeles, USA

Tian-Yue Tsai Ph.D., University of Yale,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Charles C. K.Chou Ph.D., national Central

University, Taiwan

Adjunct Lecturers

David ludwig B.S., University of

Minnesota, USA

Facilities aNd
laboratories

The department has various laboratories with

excellent facilities for teaching and research.

Major laboratories include Synoptic Research,

Climate Dynamics, Monsoon, UV instrument

Calibration, P3/Mesoscale, Typhoon, Boundary

layer Meteorology, Climatology/Hydrology,

Cloud and Aerosol, Dynamics and Modeling, Air

Pollution, Typhoon Dynamics, Atmospheric

Measurement/instrumentation, and Satellite

Remote Sensing, High-performance Computing

& environmental fluid Dynamics lab,

Atmospheric Chemistry lab. The observation

apron, computer room and Data Bank for

Atmospheric Research are also important. Major

research and teaching equipments include

Aerosonde, electrical Thedolite, Captive

Balloon, Weather integration and nowcasting

System (WinS-ii), Weather Chart Receive and

Display System, global Position Satellite

navigation Sounding System, MAWS, Doppler

radar system, and Aerosol spectrometer Probe,

cryostat, microscope, fourier transform infrared

spectrometer, ultraviolet-visible Spectrometer,

low temperature baths/circulators, and constant

output atomizer, lidar. Computer facilities

include a well-equipped computer room, several

high-end PC clusters, linux,

workstations/servers, PCs, and other peripheral

devices with fast-switch ethernet.

educatioN objectiVes

Atmospheric Science is a science which com-

bines theories and realistic applications. our

department courses emphasize basic training in

physics, mathematics, and computer sciences, as

well as application of knowledge into the realis-

tic atmospheric problems. The courses can be

divided into four categories: Weather dynamics

and severe weather; Climate and earth system;

Atmospheric physics, chemistry and environ-

ment; Atmospheric observations and informatics.

Students are encouraged to explore multidiscipli-

nary categories according to their interests. Also,

they are allowed to take other programs, includ-

ing teacher education programs and earth science

programs, as well as choosing a minor or a dou-

ble major. 

We are dedicated to cultivate Atmospheric

Science talents and in response to the global

trend of science integration, our goal is to teach

our students a prospect of the earthy system. We

expect that they achieve a deep insight to the
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II. College of Science

earth System as a whole, and can contribute to

the modern world.

courses

Undergraduate Required Courses

The minimum credits required by the department

are 128 credits, including 18 credits of general

requirements, 12 credits of general education, 75

credits of department requirements, 6 credits of

department electives, and 17 credits of other

electives. These regulations enable students to

fully develop their potential and acquire diverse

abilities.

List of the mandatory courses

Calculus A 1(4); Calculus A 2(4); general

Physics A 1(3); general Physics A 2(3); general

Physics lab. 1(1); general Physics lab. 2(1);

general Chemistry A 1(3); general Chemistry A

2(3); general Chemistry lab. 1(1); general

Chemistry lab. 2(1); introduction to

Atmospheric Science(3); introduction to the

earth System(3); Atmospheric Measurement and

instrumentation(2); lab. of Atmospheric

Measurement and instrumentation(1) ;

Atmospheric Radiation(2); introduction to

Atmospheric Chemistry(2); Programming and

Scientific Computation(2); Applied Mathematics

i(3); Applied Mathematics ii(3); fluid

Mechanics(3); Atmospheric

Thermodynamics(3); Statistics and Atmospheric

Science(3); numerical Analysis(2); Cloud

Physics(2);Atmospheric Dynamics i(3);

Atmospheric Dynamics ii(3); Synoptic

Meteorology i(2); Synoptic Meteorology ii(2);

lab. of Synoptic Meteorology i(1); lab. of

Synoptic Meteorology ii(1); introduction to

Physical oceanography(2); Climatology(3).

Graduate ProGraM

The institute offers a one to four year program

for the M.S. degree, and a two to seven year pro-

gram for the Ph.D. degree. for the M.S. degree,

24 credits of courses and another six thesis cred-

its are required. for the Ph.D. degree, besides 12

dissertation credits, 18 courses credits are

required.

Further Studies and Career Opportunities

our department is the top notch atmospheric

research institute in Taiwan and their career

prospect is wide. A significant portion of our

graduates pursue advanced studies abroad (in

Atmospheric Sciences, oceanography, earth

System Science, environmental Science, and

Computer Sciences but not restricted) and subse-

quently works in world renowned academic

institutions such as nASA, noAA (national

ocean and Atmospheric Administration, USA),

nCAR (national Center for Atmospheric

Research, USA) as well as in the Universities

(e.g., UClA) abroad. Some graduates work in

the local meteorology-related agencies, such as

the Central Weather Bureau, Civil Aeronautics

Administration, Military Weather offices ,

national Science and Technology Center for

Disaster Reduction (nCDR). other graduates

work in meteorology information or environment

related consulting firms or as TV weather broad-

casters or earth Science teachers in high schools.

Their talents and professional training is appreci-

ated in many fields.
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II. College of Science

acadeMic actiVities

Two seminars are given each week. graduate

students and professors present their researches

in the seminar. Visiting scholars and experts are

also invited to give lectures and exchange ideas

regularly. Many field experiments, conferences

and workshops have been hosted by the depart-

ment. in the past, the major activities including -

South China Sea Monsoon experiment

(SCSMeX, 1998), Mei-Yu experiment 98

(MYeX98), Workshop on Asian Monsoon inter-

comparison  Program (AMiP, 1998), Conference

on Cross-Strait Disastrous Weather (1998),

Workshop on CoSMiC/AMoRe (1999),

Workshop on Application, Data Analysis and

Control of Aerosonde (1999), Program of Air

Pollutant Amount Control in Southern Taiwan

Are (1998-99), Conference on Cross-Strait

Atmospheric environment and Meteorological

Application (2000), giMeX (2001),

international Conference on Mesoscale

Meteorology and Typhoon in east Asis (2001),

Workshop on landfall Typhoons in Taiwan Area

(2002), Workshop on Cross-Strait Atmospheric

Terminology (2002), Conference on Cross-Strait

Atmospheric graduate Students (2002),

Dropsonde observations for Typhoon

Surveillance near the Taiwan Region(DoT-

STAR, 2002-08), Anniversary Symposium of the

Department of Atmospheric Sciences,

nTU(2005), the 2nd international gPM ground

Validation Workshop(2005), University of

Hawaii Visiting Workshop (2007), international

Workshop for numerical ocean Modeling and

Prediction (2008), nTU-SUnYA Atmospheric

Sciences Workshop(2008), Southwest Monsoon

experiment (SoWMeX, 2008-2012). Also, in

June 2007, Memorandum of Understanding

(MoU) to promote education and research col-

laboration was signed between the department

and the international Pacific Research Center

(iPRC) and the Meteorological Department of

the University of Hawaii (UH), USA. in

november 2007, a Memorandum of

Understanding to promote education and

research collaboration was signed with the t

department of earth and environmental Sciences

in Seoul national University (SnU), Korea. in

July 2008, a Memorandum of Understanding to

promote education and research collaboration

was signed with the University at Albany, State

University of new York (SUnYA), U.S.A.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: Chun-Chieh Wu 

Tel: +886-2-33663928

fax: +886-2-23633642

Website: http://www.as.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: dongtyng@as.ntu.edu.tw
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8
gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of
oCeAnogRAPHY

iNtroductioN

The institute of oceanography was established in

1968, the first of its kind in Taiwan, the Republic

of China.  its mission is not only to train gradu-

ate students but also to provide the environment

for scientists from all fields of oceanography--

physical, chemical, geological, geophysical, bio-

logical and fisheries--to work together to explore

the seas around Taiwan.  its faculty and staff are

committed to academic excellence and social

responsibility through studying the marine envi-

ronment, exploiting marine resources, and pro-

tecting marine ecosystems.

The institute offers both M.S. and Ph.D. pro-

grams, and students may choose to enroll in one

of its four divisions: physical oceanography,

chemical oceanography, marine geology and

geophysics, marine biology and fisheries. 

Due to the broad coverage of research programs

and complex exploration tasks at sea, the

institute maintains a university-owned research

vessel, "ocean Researcher i." The vessel is

equipped with advanced navigation equipments

and research instruments.  The vessel's operation

is coordinated by experienced administrators,

backed by a crew, marine technicians and the

Vessel's Regional instrument Center.

over the past 40-odd years, the institute has

trained many graduates now working in academ-

ic, government and private sectors, and has been

recognized as the major resource for Taiwan's
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ever-growing needs from marine-related insti-

tutes, organizations and companies.

The institute has three plans for the future:  1.

Participate in international collaboration of

marine sciences and oceanography, survey areas,

including the Japan Sea, the east China Sea, the

West Philippine Sea, the South China Sea, and

the seas around the equator. 2. Continue partici-

pating in international oceanography research

projects, like the international ocean Drilling

Project (ioDP), international Marine global

Changes (iMAgeS), and Joint global ocean

flux Study (JgofS).  3. Undertake the Marine

Sciences Program for promoting the university

students' understanding and interest in marine

sciences.

Faculty

full-time:33

Part-time:3

Ph. D.:36

Director/Professor

ling-Yun Chiao Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A

Full-Time

Professor

Kuang-lung fan Ph.D., north Carolina State

University, U.S.A.

Tswen-Yung David Tang

Ph.D., north Carolina State

University, U.S.A.

Cho-Teng liu Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A.

Ching-Sheng Chern Ph.D, The Johns Hopkins

University, U.S.A.

Joe Wang Ph.D., University of

Delaware, U.S.A.

Chien-Chung Hsu Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A.

Shean-Ya Yeh Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A.

Wung Yang Shieh Dr. Agr. University of Tokyo,

Japan

Chien-Hsiung Wang

Dr. Agr. University of Tokyo,

Japan

Rang Huang Ph.D., University of glasgow,

U.K.

Chang-feng Dai Ph.D., Yale University,

U.S.A.

Chi-lu Sun Ph.D., University of Miami,

U.S.A.

fuh-Kwo Shiah Ph.D., University of

Maryland, U.S.A

Char-Shine liu Ph.D., University of

California, San Diego, U.S.A.

Chuen-Tien Shyu Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Ho-Shing Yu Ph.D., University of

Cincinnati, U.S.A.

Su-Cheng Pai Ph.D., The University of

liverpool, U.K.

Ching-ling Wei Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Chaolun Allen Chen

Ph.D., James Cook

University, Australia

gwo-Shyh Song Ph.D., University of

Washington, U.S.A.

fei-Jan lin Ph.D., The University of

liverpool, U.K.

Saulwood lin Ph.D., Texas A&M

University, U.S.A.

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Chao-Yeuh Yang Ph.D., Texas A&M

University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Chen-fen Huang Ph.D., University of

California, San Diego, U.S.A.

Jen-Chieh Shiao Ph.D., nTU, R.o.C

Chih-Hao Hsieh Ph.D., University of

California, San Diego, U.S.A

Takeshi Miki Ph.D., University of Kyoto,

Japan

Pei-ling Wang Ph.D., nTU, R.o.C

Chih-Chieh Su Ph.D., nTU, R.o.C

emmy Tsui-Yu Chang

Ph.D., i’Universi'te Pierre &

Marie CURie, Paris Vi

liang-Saw Wen Ph.D., Texas A&M

University, U.S.A.

Chun-Mao Tseng Ph.D., Universi'te de PAU et

des PAYS de l’ADoUR

Part-time

Professor

nai-Kuang liang Dr.-ing., University of

Hannover, germany

Ju-Chin Chen Ph.D., Rice University,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Sen-lin Tang Ph.D., The University of

Melbourne, Australia

Facilities

1.Library and Laboratories

The institute library has a collection of more

than 7000 volumes along with over 200 cur-

rent periodicals.

The laboratories are equipped with modern

research instruments to study physical

oceanography, marine geology and geo-

physics, marine chemistry, marine biology and

fisheries. Major instruments include X-ray dif-

fractometer, atomic absorption spectropho-

tometers, size analysis apparatus,α/βcount-

ing systems, multipurpose recording spec-

trophotometers, gas chromatographs, Softex

X-ray apparatus, profile projector, iCP-oeS,

salinometers, oxygen meters, g.M. flurometer,

insonator, various types of microscopes, mul-

tichannel seismic data processing system,

meteorological satellite receiving station and

multibeam echo-sounder.

2.Research Vessel

The R/V ocean Researcher i with 794 gRT

(gross-reg tonnage) was built in 1984. The

equipment and instruments aboard ocean

Researcher i include multi-channel seismic

reflection system (air guns and sparkers),

satellite navigation system, Chirp subbottom

profiler, seagravimeter, magnetometer, CTD,

deep-sea winches, hydrographic winches,

rosette water sampler, precision depth

recorder, fishfinders, submarine photometer,

bottom camera and strobe, salinometers, vari-

ous types of bottom samplers, plankton nets

and larva nets, acoustic doppler current profil-

er, global positioning system, etc.
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II. College of Science

courses

Doctoral Program Required Courses

Seminar(4)

Master Program Required Courses

introduction to Physical oceanography(1),

introduction to Marine Biology (1),  introduction

to Marine geology (1), and introduction to

Marine Chemistry (1)

Division of Physical Oceanography:

Seminar (4), field Work in Marine Physics(1),

and Descriptive Physical oceanography (2)

Division of Marine Biology & Fisheries:

Paper Reading(2), Seminar(2), and field Work in

Marine Biology (1)

Division of Marine Geology & Geophysics :

Seminar(2), Paper Reading(2), and  field Work

in Marine geology(1)

Division of Marine Chemistry :

Seminar(2),  field Work in  Chemical

oceanography(1), Theoretical Marine

Chemistry(3), and Paper Reading(2)

acadeMic actiVities

Annual Report of effort and Catch Statistics by

Area on Taiwan Demersal fish fisheries.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: ling-Yun Chiao

Tel: +886-2-23636040

fax: +886-2-23626092

Website: http://www.oc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: huichungyu@ntu.edu.tw
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9
gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of 
ASTRoPHYSiCS

iNtroductioN

Astronomy and astrophysics are natural sciences

that connect very well with humanities and liter-

ature. Astronomy is the oldest science, originat-

ing from human curiosity towards nature. it can

be said that civilization has its root in our ances-

tors' deciphering of awesome astrophysical phe-

nomena.

We have noticed that a science course in astrono-

my can attract hundreds of students, while an

astrophenomenon, such as Mercury's passing

over the Sun in May 2003 or Mars' closest

approach to the earth in August 2003, always

causes sky gazers to flock to observatories or

even mountaintops. indeed, astronomy and astro-

physics are the most natural bridge between

humanities and sciences.

for many years, nTU, or Taida, has been the top

choice for college education among high school

graduates in Taiwan. Taida has been the tradi-

tional training ground for generations of young

talents in Taiwan. for one reason or another, it

would be difficult to explain to others why a

field such as astronomy or astrophysics was sim-

ply not offered there for so long.

Taida's institute of Astrophysics (ioAp) has its

root in Department of Physics, College of

Science, national Taiwan University. its further

developments overlapped considerably with

those of the Physics Department: in the immedi-

ate or medium-term future, it will be in the inter-
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ests of both institutions to develop together.

even in the long run, there is little reason for

Taida's ioAp to function as an institution com-

pletely independent from Department of Physics.

it is intended that the Moe funded research

excellence project on "Cosmology and Particle

Astrophysics" (CosPA), and its nSC sequel, a

study of the origin of the universe, will be the

driving force in developing Taida's ioAp. Hence,

ioAp will start with three outstanding groups: (1)

Radio astronomy observation group, (2) optical

and infrared astronomy observation group, and

(3) Theoretical astrophysics group, with the

research interests of each group overlapping with

those of the CosPA project for at least the first

ten years. Taida's ioAp will reformulate its

development plan at least every ten years. 

Taida's ioAp is the first institute at Taida in

which all courses are conducted in english.

Faculty

full-Time faculty (including four Joint

Professors, each 1/2 quota): 9

persons

Part-time faculty: 1person

Joint Appointment faculty (Joint Professors,

with Academia Sinica): 2 per-

sons

Joint Appointment faculty (Joint Professors,

with Department of Physics):

4 persons

Joint Appointment faculty (Joint Professor, with

Department of Atmospheric

Sciences): 1 person

Joint Appointment faculty (Joint Professor, with

Department of geosciences):

1 person

Ph.D.: 18 persons

Director/Professor

Yee-Bob Hsiung Ph.D., Columbia Univ.

Full-Time 

Professor

W-Y. Pauchy Hwang Ph.D., University. of

Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 

Tzu-Hong Chiueh Ph.D., Texas University,

U.S.A. 

Wei-Shu Hou Ph.D., UC, los Angeles,

U.S.A. 

Min-Zu Wang Ph.D., University of iowa,

U.S.A.

Wei-Hsin Sun Ph.D., UC. los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Pisin Chen Ph.D., UC. los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Jiun-Huei Proty Wu

Ph.D., University of

Cambridge 

Joint Faculty Members (each with 1/2

quota)

Professor

Xiao-gang He Ph.D., University of Hawaii 

Pei-Ming Ho Ph.D., UC, Berkeley, U.S.A.

Joint Faculty Members(with no quota)

Professor

Yeong-Chuan Kao Ph.D., UC. Berkeley, U.S.A. 

Yih-Yuh Chen Ph.D., Calif. inst of Tech.,

U.S.A. 

Pao-Ti Chang Ph.D., northeastern

University  

Tai-Jen george Chen

Ph.D., State University of

new York at Albany 

Ching-Hua lo Ph.D., Princeton University 

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Typhoon lee Ph.D., Univ. Texas at Austin,

U.S.A. 

Paul Ho Ph.D., MiT 

Associate Professor

Jiunn-Wei Chen Ph.D., Washington University 

Part-Time 

Associate Professor

Jeremy lim Ph.D., Macquarie University,

Australia 

Facilities

1. Array for Microwave Background Anisotropy

(AMiBA): The first 7-antenna array was

deployed on Mauna loa, Hawaii in early

2004, to be followed by the 13 element array

and then the 19-element array. The 2-element

prototype has been tested operated on Mauna

loa since 2002.

2. Canada/france/Hawaii Telescope (CfHT)

with MegaCam or WiRCam: nTU and CfHT

corporation have signed an agreement in July

2001, which allows Taida 68 nights of obser-

vational time over the 2003-2008 six-year

period.

3. Computation facilities: There are alsomany

high-performance work-stations and PCs,

enhancing the capability of numerical simula-

tions and data analysis. The current PC cluster

of 64 CPU, dedicated for cluster simulations,

is to be extended to the 512 CPU cluster,

offering a powerful computing machine that

would be on the map of the computation

world.

4. neutrino Telescope (nuTel): expected to be

constructed by the end of 2005, to be deployed

in Hawaii. This is for the observation of high-

energy neutrinos from Agn, the search of

TeV gamma Ray, and the research on the opti-

cal flash.

5. laboratory Simulations of Astrophysics: We

conduct experiments that simulate astrophysi-

cal phenomena.  The current experiment is

being carried out at Stanford linear

Accelerator Center (SlAC), with test runs

conducted at the national Synchrotron

Radiation Research Center (SRRC) in Hsin

Chu.

6. Phoenix-Mountain educational

xaobservatory: it currently houses a 25-inch

optical telescope and also operates with eight

small commercial telescopes.

courses

Master Programs

To receive the M.S. degree in Astrophysics, the

graduate student is required to take the following

courses:

Astophysics i,  Astophysics ii,  Quantum

Mechanics i,  Classical electrodynamics i,

Classical Mechanics or alternatively Statistical

Physics i, Seminars i ~ iV.

nevertheless, students who have taken some of

these courses may request exemptions; courses

could be exempted upon approval, making possi-

ble graduation in one year.

Doctoral Programs: 

o receive the Ph.D. degree in Astrophysics, stu-

dents are required to take (1) Advanced-level-

Seminars i ~iV and (2) at least four D-level

courses offered by our institution. nonetheless,

Quantum Mechanics iii, Quantum Theory i,

Statistical Physics ii, and electrodynamics ii, as

offered by the Department of Physics, are to be

counted as the D-level courses at our institution.

Students who have previously taken some of

these courses may request exemptions; courses

could be exempted upon approval.

Courses to be offered by our institute are listed

below:

Master's Degree
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II. College of Science

Astrophysics i, ii(8), general Relativity(3),

Seminars in Astrophysics i(1), Seminars in

Astrophysics iii, ii(0), Seminars in Astrophysics

iV(1), Research on Special Topics.

Ph.D. Degree

Cosmology (3), Particle Astrophysics (3), High

energy Astrophysics (3), fluid Mechanics (3)

Astrophysics laboratory(6), Planetary Science

(3), Radiative Processes in Astrophysics (3),

interstellar Medium, numerical Methods in

Astrophysics (3), Statistics in Astrophysics,

neutrino Astrophysics, gamma-ray Astronomy,

Radio Astronomy, optical/infrared Astronomy,

Advanced Research on Special Topics.

acadeMic actiVities

During the 5 year period (2003-2008, the Moe

funded research excellence project on

"Cosmology and Particle Astrophysics" (CosPA),

and its nSC sequel, a study of the origin of our

universe, are the driving force in developing

Taida's ioAp. ioAp will start with three outstand-

ing groups: (1) radio astronomy, (2) optical and

infrared astronomy, and (3) theoretical astro-

physics, with the research interests of each group

overlapping well with those of the CosPA project

for at least the first ten years. Taida's ioAp

should reformulate its long-range development

plan at least every ten years.

To internationalize the institute and make it an

internationally recognized center, all courses at

Taida's ioAp will be conducted in english.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: Yee-Bob Hsiung

Tel:  +886-2-23627007  

fax: +886-2-23639984

Website: http://www.phys.ntu.edu.tw/institute/main.aspx
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10
gloBAl CHAnge ReSeARCH
CenTeR

For More
iNForMatioN

Tel：+886-2-3366-4475 ext 114, 115

fax：+886-2-2363-9154

Website：http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw

PreFace

in responding to the increasing worldwide atten-

tion on the global change research and the coop-

eration among scientists in various fields, the

global Change Research Center (gCRC) was

established in 1992. 

aiMs

1. integrating sub-disciplines of global change

researches, with special emphasis on regional

problems of Taiwan and the South east Asian

region. 

2. Promoting international cooperation. 

3. Providing inter-disciplinary courses and edu-

cational workshops. 

orGaNiZatioN

Director

Dr. liu Chung-Ming, Professor of the

Department of Atmospheric Sciences,

national Taiwan University.
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Research divisions

(1) Atmospheric Chemistry Division

(2) Climate Change Division 

(3) ocean Circulation and Coastal Zone

Change Division

(4) Past global Changes (PAgeS) Division 

(5) environmental Change and ecology

Division

(6) information and Data Division 

(7) Sustainable Development and economic-

Social impacts Division.

Advisory committee 

The advisory committee consists of representa-

tives from the Departments of Atmospheric

Sciences, geosciences, geography,

oceanography, life Science, institute of ecology

and evolutionary Biology, College of

engineering, College of Bioresources and

Agriculture, College of Social Science, College

of Public Health and College of law.

course tracK

1. Earth System Science

The course track includes courses on atmos-

phere, geosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere and

integrated earth system. from 1997 to 2006,

more than 120 students enrolled, only 47 stu-

dents have obtained certificates. 

http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/Chinese/Center/C

urriculum_Hotnews.asp 

2. Sustainable Resources

including courses such as Water and land

Resources, integrated System, Agricultural

Resource, Biomass energy, forest Resource,

Policy and Management. from 1997 to 2006,

more than 35 students enrolled, only 6 stu-

dents have obtained certificates.

http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/Chinese/Center/C

urriculum_Hotnews.asp

curreNt researcH
actiVites

Local Change Simulation and Data Service

．Providing effective and useful data and infor-

mation for global change research and impact

study on climate changes 

．Regional Climate Simulation Database

(http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/climate)

Ocean Models and Information Systems in

APEC Region

．APeC MRC (Marine Resource Conservation)

project, from 1997 to 2006

．Web site:

http://sol.oc.ntu.edu.tw/omisar/index.htm

UV-Index Forecasting and UV Instrument

Calibration Laboratory

．Providing UVi (including UVB and UVA)

forecasting and monitoring analysis data and

calibrating the UV instrument.

．Web site:

http://cats.gcc.ntu.edu.tw/UViindex.html

PublicatioNs

Quarterly global Change Research newsletter

(58 issues since 1994)

http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/english/Webpage/Pu

blication/CenterPub.asp

Weekly e-news on global (more than 250 issues

since 2002 to 2008.)

http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/Chinese/infornew/ne

w_epapern.asp

global Change and Sustainable Development

(An international e-Journal, first issue published

January 2007) 

http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/ejournal 

others:http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/Chinese/educ

ation/education_new.asp

(written in Chinese )

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

coNFereNces aNd
WorKsHoPs

More than 10 conferences and 50 workshops

have been organized since 1992. Proceedings

and abstract volumes are published and dis-

persed. Sponsors include: 

．national Science Council 

．environmental Protection Administration

．Ministry of education

．Council of Agriculture

Many of the meetings have been significant, for

instance:

．The national environmental Trust Workshop

(2001/04~2001/06): 

．Cooperating with Taiwan environmental

information Association

．Arranging a series of speeches to explore the

vision of the national environmental trust and

its promoting mechanisms.

．Advanced Training Workshop on land Use

and land Cover Change Study

(2002/12/09~20)

．organized by SARCS Secretariat; Department

of geography, nTU; global Change Research

Center, national Taiwan University; Center

for Space and Remote Sensing Research,

national Central University; Center of

environmental Studies, national Central

University; Southeast Asia Regional

information network (SeARin)

．The main objective is to promote lUCC

research program in SARCS member country

and to develop a lUCC research collaboration

team in SARCS.

．global Change and Sustainable Development

education Workshop (Since 2003, annually)

．Slogan: Thinking globally, Acting locally

．Arranging different topics for different trainee

(ex. "Climate Change" for teachers in high

school, "Sustainable Cities" for civil service

workers⋯)

．Workshop on Sandstorm (2004/10/15)

．invited speakers from Japan, Korea, China lec-

ture on the main topic.

．international cooperation on research.

．Conference on the Progress in Climate Change

and Sustainable Development Research

(2005/07/20~22)

．More than 100 papers were presented by oral

or poster, and proceedings are published in

2006.

．Themes on science, impact, and adoption on

climate change.

．The Symposium on impact evaluation of

global Warming and Approach to Risk

Analysis in east Asia (2006/10/31~11/04)

．Cooperating with fisheries Research institute,

Council of Agriculture; Japanese Study group

for Climate impact and Application.

．Topics: (1) features and connotations of the

climate change in east Asia, (2) impacts on

ecosystem and adaptation, (3) impacts on food

production and adaptation, (4) impacts on

human health and society, and (5) risk assess-

ment on global warming.

． iPCC fourth Assessment Report (AR4) Study

．Brief introduce on iPCC AR4 for the

researchers and graduates.

．Wg i http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/ar4study.htm

．Wg ii http://www.gcrc.ntu.edu.tw/ar4study-

wg2.htm
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II. College of Science
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11 inSTRUMenTATion CenTeR

iNtroductioN

The instrumentation Center was officially estab-

lished on May 1, 1996 upon approval of the

Ministry of education. The Center was trans-

formed from a project oriented service center

established by the national Science Council dur-

ing the period of 1981 - 1996. The goal of the

former center was to purchase instruments not

affordable to most research institutes, and to pro-

vide user services for the instruments to the

research community.

The instrumentation Center provides state-of-

the-art instruments to be shared for academic

research in the community. experienced consult-

ing specialists and operators of specific instru-

ments are recruited to maintain the high perform-

ance of the instruments. A certain level of con-

sumption and maintenance is provided on a year-

ly basis by the national Science Council (nSC)

to sustain a strong operational environment to

support academic research. The service demands

for various instruments remain high. Therefore,

by incorporating funding from nSC and the

University, the Center continuously purchases

new instruments and upgrades old ones.
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The objectives of the Center are 

1 .integrate manpower and equipment to support

basic and applied research

2. Conduct research projects related to instru-

ments emphasizing research and development

of instrument services

3. extend the service to ensure the efficient use

of instruments.

Faculty

The Center offers a convenient operational envi-

ronment for instruments to support teaching and

research units. To formulate operation guidelines

for the Center and facilitate cooperation with

other nTU unites, an advisory board of seven

members was established.

The director of the center is selected by the dean

of the college of science and then appointed by

the president of the university. Presently, the cen-

ter has two divisions：" analysis and measure-

ment " and " marine exploration". But, more

divisions will be formed, if necessary. each divi-

sion is led by a division head, recommended by

the director and then appointed by the president

of the university. There are several consultants,

technical staffs and administrators in each divi-

sion. The division head and consultants are all

jointly appointed by the Center and by one of the

departments in the university.

Part－time

（director, division head and consultants）：15

Ph. D. Degree：14

Master Degree：1

Director

Ching-Hualo Ph.D., Princeton University 

Division head

（analysis and measurement）

Soofin Cheng Ph.D., Texas A&M

University

Consultants

Yu Wang Ph.D., University of illinois

Jim-Min fang Ph.D., Yale University

Chung-Yuan Mou Ph.D., University of

Washington

guor-Rong Her Ph.D., Michigan State

University

Ying-Chih lin Ph.D., University of

California at los Angeles

Hsin-Chih lin Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Wei-Hsing Tuan Ph.D., leeds University

Jyh-Horng Chen Ph.D., University of

California at Berkeley

ling-long Kuo-Huang

Ph.D., University Bonn

Che-Chen Chang Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Hong-Chang Yang Ph.D., iowa State University

Jer-Ren Yang Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Soofin Cheng Ph.D., Texas A&M

University

Tsung-Kwei liu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

II. College of Science
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II. College of Science

Facility

At present there are 500 MHz-nMR, lCMS-iT-

Tof Mass, SeM/TeM, elemental Analyzer,

Single Crystal X-ray Diffractometer, Thermal

Analyzer, Carbon-14 Dating System, SQUiD,

ePMA, MRi, feg-TeM XeDS, feg-SeM

XeDS, eSCA, Auger and Confocal Spectral

Scanning System.

courses

The instrumentation Center provides services on

the state-of-the-art equipment but offers no regu-

lar courses. However, the Center gives necessary

training courses to the user and update the spe-

cial technicians on instrumentation to improve

services of the research facilities.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director：Soofin Cheng（since 2008/8/1）

Division of Analysis and measurement

Division head：Prof. Soofin Cheng, Dept. of

Chem.

Tel：+886-2-33661662

fax：+886-2-23629006

e-mail：chem1031@ntu.edu.tw

Office：

Tel：+886-2-23630290

fax：+886-2-23629006

e-mail：agency@ntu.edu.tw

Website：http://www.hic.ch.ntu.edu.tw
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3-2

Ⅲ. College of SoCial SCienCeS

·Political Science

·Economics

·Sociology

·Social Work

·National Development

·Journalism

Shih-Hung Chen (1947-1947)

Hung-Chao Liu (1947-1948)

Yin-Tzau Hung (Acting)

(1948-1948)

Mong-Wu San (1948-1959)

Chien-Sheng Shih (1959-1967)

Lin Lin (1967-1970)

Chung-Mo Han (1970-1975)

Chi-Ching Yao (1975-1981)

Chien-Han Chang (1981-1984)

Song-Shi Yuan (1984-1988)

Yen Hwa (1988-1990)

Tong-Schung Tai (1990-1994)

Tse-Tung Ko (1994-1996)

Jung-Chien Huang (Acting)

(1996-1996)

Hsu Chieh-Lin (1996-2000)

Tzong-Ho Bau (2000-2006)

Yung-Mau Chao (2006-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units



History

nTU was born from the former Taihoku imperial

University after the Japanese surrendered in

World War ii in 1945. at the same time the for-

mer Division of arts and Political Science was

divided into the College of liberal arts and the

College of law. The first departments in this col-

lege were the Department of law, the

Department of Political Science and the

Department of economics. The College of law

has over the decades added more departments

and graduate institutes. in 1987, the four depart-

ments related to business administration were

combined to form the College of Management.

in august 1999, the remainder of the College of

law was divided into two colleges: the College

of law and the new College of Social Sciences.

There are four departments and six graduate

institutes in the College of Social Sciences. The

graduate institutes offer the Master degree and

the Ph.D. degree, except for the institutes of

Journalism, which offer only the Master degree.

The College of Social Sciences has a full-time

teaching staff of 149 (including 14 teachers

employed in jointly with academia Sinica) and a

part-time staff of 114, as well as more than 2,800

students.

The main building of the College of Social

Sciences is located at 21 Hsuchou Road. it was

built in 1919 and has been carefully maintained

as the oldest academic building in Taiwan. The

Taipei City government proclaimed this building

an official historical site in 1998.

FACiLitiEs

The law and Social Sciences library, the law &

Political Science Research library, and the

library of the graduate institute of economics

have a rich collection of 346,860 volumes and

more than 2,831 periodicals. of the latter, 918

subscriptions are donations. government publi-

cations, newspapers, microfilms, audiovisual

materials and electronic databases in Chinese

and european languages are also available.

other information can be accessed through the

internet. The graduate institute of national

Development, the graduate institute of

Journalism, the Department of Sociology, and

the Department of Social Work moved back to

nTU's main campus in 1996. in order to serve

the faculty and students of these departments and

graduate institutes, more than 50,000 books and

300 periodicals are kept in the Main library on

the main campus.

rEsEArCH 

The college frequently holds symposia, seminars,

and forums, as well as exchanges with leading

foreign universities. Periodicals edited by the

departments and graduate institutes, such as

Taiwanese Sociology, Taiwan Economic Review,

Journal of National Development Studies,

Political Science Review, National Taiwan

University Journalism Forum, and NTU Social

Work Review, are leading journals in their

respective disciplines. Taiwan Economic Review

and Taiwanese Sociology are on the list of

Taiwan Social Science Citation Index. The facul-

ty members of the College actively participate in

research projects funded by the national Science

Council and the Ministry of education.

graduates play important roles in Taiwan's mod-

ernization and democratization as civil servants,

scholars, as well as in business. Ten alumni are

members of academia Sinica of the Republic of

China.

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

GoALs 

The College of Social Sciences devotes itself to

the promotion of academic research. The aim of

the undergraduate teaching level is to train pro-

fessionals in the fields of politics, economics,

and sociology, in order to meet the needs of

national development. The goal at the graduate

teaching level is to facilitate academic research

in the field of social sciences and to train

advanced researchers. in addition, the College of

Social Sciences has established various programs

for extramural studies in order to meet the grow-

ing demand for extension education and social

services. 

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN

Dean: Yung-Mau Chao

Tel: +886-2-23214654

fax: +886-2-23948914

Website: http://www.coss.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: coss@ntu.edu.tw
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III. College of Social Sciences
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1
DePaRTMenT of PoliTiCal
SCienCe

iNtroDUCtioN

in november 1945, after Taiwan's Retrocession,

Taipei imperial University, as the Japanese had

called it, had its name changed to national

Taiwan University (nTU).  in 1947, the Political

Science Department was established under the

School of law.  in response to academic needs,

the Department was subdivided in 1963 into

Political Theory, international Relations, and

Public administration.  a Master program was

established in 1956 and a Doctoral program

became available in 1976.

nTU's Political Science program offers much

flexibility to students.  although students need to

take a few mandatory subjects within their subdi-

vision, they are also encouraged to broaden their

interests and choose classes in other subdivi-

sions. The department emphasizes preparing stu-

dents so that they apply their expertise in today's

society.  Catering to academic development and

society's needs, the Department is planning to

add another subdivision to its current three.  in

the near future, a subdivision of area Studies

may be formally established.

for high school students interested in applying

for the Department of Political Science, the

Department has since 1998 opened multifaraious

channels, so those with an interest in studying

and researching (1) Political Theory, Political

Parties and elections, and Constitutional

Systems ; (2) international Relations, foreign

Policy and Decision-making, international

3-6



organization, and international law ; (3) Public

administrative law, Public administrative

Management, Public Policy-making, etc., can

eventually become experts and excel in their spe-

cial field of study.

FACULty

full-time: 32

Part-time: 34

Ph.D. Degree: 54

M.S. Degree: 9

Chair/ Professor

Tsai-Tsu Su Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon

University

Full-time

Professor

Chyuan-Jenq Shiau Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Shoei-Po lin Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

Tzong-Ho Bau Ph.D., University of Texas at                 

austin

Yeong-Kuang ger Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin

Yung-Mau Chao Ph.D., nTU

Chu-Cheng Ming Ph.D., University of notre

Dame

Sy-Shyan Chen Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

University

lang Kao Ph.D., in Political Science,

University of Maryland 

giin-Tarng Hwang Ph.D., Tuebingen University

Chih-Yu Shih Ph.D., University of Denver

Yi-Huah Jiang Ph.D., Yale University

Yung-Tai Hung Ph.D., University of Michigan

Yun-Han Chu Ph.D., University of 

Minnesota

Yu-Shan Wu Ph.D., U.C. Berkeley

Philip Y.M. Yang Ph.D., University of Virginia

Ya-chung Chang Ph.D., Hamburg University,

germany

Yeh-lih Wang Ph.D., University of Texas at

austin

Associate Professor

Thomas C.P. Peng DPa, University of  georgia

Jiung-Horng lin Ph.D., nTU

Chang-ling Huang Ph.D., University of Chicago

Chwen-Wen Chen Ph.D., University of Paris ii

Szue-Chin  Hsu Ph.D., University of Denver

Ding-Ming Wang Ph.D., in Political economy,

University of Texas at Dallas

Risharng Chiang Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology

Yi-feng Tao Ph.D., Political science,

Columbia University  

Yu-tzung Chang Ph.D., national Chengchi

University

Hungdah Su Ph.D., Universite de Paris-

Sorbonne, Paris Ⅳ

Assistant Professor

Shih-Min Chen Ph.D., University of Paris i

Chen-Tong Tso Ph.D., University of Denver

lin Tze-lue Ph.D., in Urban affairs and

Public Policy, University of

Delaware

feng-yu lee Ph.D., government,

University of Taxas at austin

Part-time

Professor

geng Wu Dr.rer.pol.,Vienna University

Chan lien Ph.D., University of Chicago

Si-Kuen lee Ph.D., new York University

Hong-Yuan Chu Ph.D., nTU

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

Chih-Chi Chen M.a., northwestern

University

Chien-Han Chang M.a., nTU

Den-Mei Ku B.a., nTU 

Song-Shi Yuan M.a., indiana University

Steven Kuan-Tsyh Yu

Ph.D., University of

Cambridge

Cheng-Wen Tsai Ph.D., Katholike Universiteit

te leuven, Belgium

Chieh-lin Hsu Ph.D., University of Tokyo

Ching-fu Hsu M.a., University of

Pennsylvania

fu Hu M.a., emory University

Jiun-han Tsao Ph.D., University of

oklahoma

ling-Chen Chang Ph.D., Paris 1st University 

Chin-nung Chuang M.a., nTU

Te-Yu Chen B.a., nTU

nien-Tsu li M.a., Harvard law School

Ray-Chong lu Ph.D., nTU

Teh-Hou Jen Ph.D., new School for Social

Research

i Yuan Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Chun-i Chen S.J.D., Tulane University

Associate Professor

Shou-Chung Ting Ph.D., The fletcher School of

law and Diplomacy

Sechin Y.-S. Chien B.a., nTU

Way Sun Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Yu-Ying Kuo Ph.D., State University of

new York at albany.

Jo-Yu Wu Ph.D., nTU

Assistant Professor 

Rwei-Ren Wu Ph.D., in  Political Science,

University of Chicago

Jimmy Teng Ph.D., in Political Science

University of Duke

José Chiu-C.Chen Ph.D., national Chengchi

University

Instructor

Kuo-Ming Chuang Ph.D., nTU

Yu-Chung Shen M.a., Soochow University

Shinsuke Yasui M.a, nTU

Technical Expert

Po-lun liu B.a., nTU

FACiLitiEs

To encourage interaction between professors and

students, the Department established a web site

(http:// politics.soc.ntu.edu.tw). Students can also

use nTU's website (http://www. ntu.edu.tw) to

understand more about the Department. another

facility includes a meeting room equipped with a

copy machine, some computers and so on.

CoUrsEs

The Department of Political Science has three

subdivisions: Political Theory, international

Relations, and Public administration, which

should be completed in four years. The student

must have accumulated a total of 128 credits in

order to satisfy the requirements of graduation.

Undergraduate Core Courses

Mandatory courses in the three subdivisions

include Political Science, economics,

introduction to the study of law, international

Relations, Public administration,The

Constitution and government of the Republic of

China. Methodology of Social Science,Chinese
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III. College of Social Sciences

Politicals(or The Political economy of People's

Republic of China, applied Statistics, etc. in

addition, the main courses of each subdivision

are as follows:

1. Political Theory: focus on basic 

political theory, offering courses on Chinese

Political Philosophy, Research Methods of

Social Science,Political Parties and electroal

System, Political economy of Development in

Taiwan, Political Sociology, Political

Psychology, Modern Political Thought,

Theories of Comparative Politics,

instroductory Sociology (or general

Psychology),etc.

2. international Relations: focus on the 

establishment and research of international

Relations Theory and foreign Policy, concur-

rently cultivating young talent for foreign

diplomacy. Courses offered include History of

international Relations, foreign Relations of

R.o.C., international law, The Decision

Making and analysis of foreign Policy,

international organizations,international

Politics Theory, international Political

economy, issues in international economics

and trade,etc.

3. Public administration: focus on the 

functions of public administration organiza-

tions, offering courses in Public Policy,

Personnel administration, local government

and Management, Public Management,

administrative information Management,

administrative law, financial administration,

ethics of Public Service, Political economy,

organization Theory, Cost-Benefit analysis,

non-Profit organizations, etc.

Regarding elective courses

Students can select courses from each subdivi-

sion. With the addition of Regional Politics, the

Department is keen on nurturing all-around tal-

ent, enabling students to expand their horizons

and develop a global vision.

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

Professors at the Department are often invited to

give speeches both domestically and abroad. at

the same time, they lend their expertise to rele-

vant government agencies, such as the Ministry

of foreign affairs, Mainland affairs Council,

national Defense Ministry, national Science

Council, the Research, Development, and

evaluation Commission and every year receive

research and scholastic excellence awards.

To increase student opportunities for learning,

the Department frequently invites world-renown

personages to give speeches and participate in

seminars. every semester, scholastic exchanges

take place with Chinese and foreign scholars.

Secondly, students often have opportunities to

participate in professors' research projects, fur-

thering their knowledge and expertise.

CArEErs AND FUrtHEr
stUDiEs

1.Professional abilities

(1) ability to compare the pros and cons of

political system 

(2) Knowledge of contemporary domestic

and international trends

(3) Understanding of current world events

(4) familiarity of foreign policy negotiation

techniques

(5) familiarity of government's legislative

process

(6) Research of administrative leadership and

management technique

2.Furthur studies

(1) Political Science graduate School

(2) Journalism graduate School

(3) foreign affairs graduate School

(4) Public administration graduate School

(5) national Development graduate School
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III. College of Social Sciences

3.Career options

(1) Diplomat

(2) Teacher/Professor

(3) Journalist

(4) Public Relations 

(5) Campaign Planner

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN

Chair: Tsai-Tsu Su

Tel: +886-2-23918756

fax: +886-2-23412806

Website: http://politics.soc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: politics@ntu.edu.tw
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III. College of Social Sciences
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2 DePaRTMenT of eConoMiCS

iNtroDUCtioN

The economics Department of nTU has pro-

grams leading to B.a., M.a. and Ph.D. degrees.

The undergraduate program originated during the

Japanese era from the School of liberal arts and

Political Sciences of Taipei imperial University.

after the war, Taipei imperial University was

renamed nTU and was, at the time, the only pub-

lic university in Taiwan. The School of liberal

arts and Political Sciences was then divided into

the College of liberal arts and the College of

law. The Department of economics was a part

of the College of law until June 1996 when the

college was renamed the College of Social

Sciences. M.a., Ph.D. and eMea programs were

established in 1956, 1968 and 2003, respectively.

Today our department accepts 120 new students

each year. The M.a. program accepts 40 stu-

dents, eMea programs accept 30, and the Ph.D.

program approximately 10. including interna-

tional and transfer students, our department grad-

uates over 180 students each year. in the past, the

economics Department has always been one of

nTU's most popular departments for transfer stu-

dents. The number of students from the sciences

and engineering programs attracted to the depart-

ment is rising, but due to restrictions set by the

Ministry of education, many of these students

are disappointed. Between 1947 and June 2005,

we have produced an estimated 8,245 alumni

including 806 from the M.a. program and 81

doctoral students.
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FACULty

full-Time faculties: 44

Part-Time faculties: 25

Ph.D. Degree faculties: 41

M.a. Degree faculties: 2

B.a. Degree faculties: 1

Chair/ Professor

Chien-fu Chou Ph.D., Yale U.

Full Time

Professor

Su-Mei Chang M.a., U. of Tennessee

Ching-hsi Chang Ph.D., ohio State U.

nan-Kuang Chen Ph.D., University of

Minnesota 

Jeng-Chang Chen M.a., nTU

Tain-Jy Chen Ph.D., Pennsylvania State U. 

Der-Tzen Hsieh Ph.D., nTU 

Bing-Yuang Hsiung

Ph.D., Brown U.

Chen-Min Hsu Ph.D., Johns Hopkins U. 

Hung-Jen Wang Ph.D., U. of Michigan

Chih-Chin Ho Ph.D., U. of Michigan

Hong Hwang Ph.D., Queen's U. 

Kelly olds Ph.D., University of

Rochester

Hui-Wen Koo Ph.D., U.C. Berkeley

Yiting li Ph.D., U of Pennsylvania

Chien-fu, Jeff,  lin

Ph.D., U.C. San Diego

Hui-lin lin Ph.D., Brown U.

Kenneth S.lin Ph.D., Carnegie-Mellon U.

Bih-Jane liu Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin,

Madison

Jin-Tan liu Ph.D., Vanderbilt U. 

Chung-Chi Wu B.a., nTU

Tsong-Min Wu Ph.D., U. of Rochester

Shu-Jen Yeh Ph.D., U. of Pittsburgh

Show-ling Jang Ph.D., Rensselaer Polytechnic

institute 

Ming-Ching luoh Ph.D., U. of Michigan

Associate Professor

Ching-Sheng Mao Ph.D., U. of Rochester

Yusen Sung Ph.D., U. of Michigan 

Hsien-feng lee Ph.D., Universitat Bielefeld, 

Chen-Ying Hwang Ph.D.,  Harvard U.

Hung-Ju Chen Ph.D., U.C. los angeles 

Ming-Jen lin Ph.D., U of Chicago

Shiu-Sheng Chen Ph.D., U of Wisconsin,

Madison 

Assistant Professor

Kuo-Chih Yuan Ph.D., University of essex

Wing leong Teo Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

University

Tsechien Hsu Ph.D., Columbia U.

Ching-i  Huang Ph.D., northwestern U.

Tao-Yi Wang Ph.D., U.C. los angeles

Chun-fan Chiang Ph.D., Brown U.

Adjunct Professor

Professor 

Chung-Ming Kuang

Ph.D., U.C. San Diego, 

C. Y. Cyrus Chu Ph.D., U. of Michigan, 

Shin-Kun Peng Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania

Ching-Chong lai Ph.D., nTU

Ho-Mou Wu Ph.D., Stanford U. 

Kong-Pin Chen Ph.D., U. of Rochester

Ching-kang ing Ph.D., national Tsin Hua

University

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

FACiLitiEs

our department is housed in a three-story build-

ing on the School of Social Science Campus.

This building includes a lecture hall, two confer-

ence rooms and two classrooms. We also have 54

offices for faculty and graduate students. our

economics library holds about 30,000 volumes

and subscribes to 478 periodicals in Chinese,

english and Japanese. other research materials

are available at nTU's main library and branch

library.

CoUrsEs

Undergraduates

The department offers a course of study leading

to the degree of Bachelor of arts in economics.

Before graduation, every student must complete

136 credit units of which 94 are department

requirements.

The graduate programs of economics offer facil-

ities for advanced study and research leading to

the M.a. and Ph.D. degrees in economics.

Candidates for the master's degree in economics

are required to complete 32 graduate credit units

and 6 additional credit units of thesis. The mini-

mum residence requirement is one year.

Candidates for the Ph. D. degree in economics

are required to complete 44 graduate credit

hours, including 12 credits of dissertation. The

minimum residence requirement is two years. 

The candidate must pass a preliminary examina-

tion and an oral examination for dissertation. 

Freshman

Calculus(3,3) economics(4,4) accounting(3,3)

Civil Code(3) 

Sophomore

Microeconomics(3,3) Macroeconomics(3,3)

Statistics(4,4) 

Junior

History of economic Thought(2,2) economic

History(2,2) economic Development(2,2) Money

and Banking(2,2) Public finance(2,2)

Constitution(2) 

Senior

Commercial law(3) Trade Theory(3)

international finance(3) Trade Policy(2) 

Required Courses for Graduates

M.A.

Microeconomic Theory (i,ii), Macroeconomic

Theory (i,ii), econometric Theory (i,ii),

Seminars, M.a. Thesis, introduction to

Quantitative Methods

Ph.D.

Microeconomic Theory (iii, iV),

Macroeconomic Theory (iii, iV), econometric

Theory (iii, iV), Seminars,Seminar in

Methodology of economics.Ph.D. Dissertation

Required Courses for executive Master of

economics and administration(eMea)

Price analysis (i, ii), Theory of income and

employment(i, ii), economics:  empirical Study

and forecasting(i, ii), Seminars(i,ii)
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III. College of Social Sciences

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

1.Seminars

There are frequent seminars in our department.

four groups meet weekly: industrial and interna-

tional economics, microeconomic theory and

practice, macroeconomics and money, economic

history. each group invites well-known econo-

mists from here and abroad to present the latest

fruits of their research. for the latest seminars,

please check

http://www.econ.ntu.edu.tw/db/seminar.asp.

2.Periodicals

our department began publishing the Taiwan

economic Review (TeR) in 1970. it is presently

a quarterly publication, which focuses on theo-

retical and applied studies of Taiwan and the

asian-Pacific region, with occasional special

issues devoted to particular topics. Since 1993,

TeR has continuously received awards from both

the national Science Council and the Ministry of

education.

3.Academic Conferences

in recent years, our department has sponsored a

number of academic conferences including the

fourth east asian economic association

Convention (Taipei, august 1994), a Conference

on economic Change in Taiwan over the last

Hundred Years (March 1995), the Professor Kuo-

Shu liang Memorial Conferences (august 1996;

September 1997; october 2000; September

2001; September 2002; September 2003;

September 2004; September 2005), economic

Structural Change and Trade Policy (March

1997), Current issues of Taiwanese labor

Markers (June 1997), Taipei international

Conference on efficiency and Productivity

growth (June 1997), the economics and Political

economy of Development at the Turn of the

Century: an international Conference on

Memory of John C.H. fei (august 1997), and an

international Conference on economic aspects

of Demographic Transition: The experience of

asian-Pacific Countries (June 1998), a

Conference on Contemporary labor Market and

Unemployment (May 2001), a Conference on

2002 economic Prospects and Current economic

issues in Taiwan (December 2001), international

Conference the asian Crisis, iV: The Recovery

and the Rest of the World (July 2002), Central

Bank law and foreign exchange Regulations

Seminar (oct. 2002), aTWS 20th annual meeting

-THe effeCTS of gloBaliZaTion in

TaiWan anD THe THiRD WoRlD (Dec.

2002).

4.Non-Periodical Publications

our Department has put out a number of books

such as Taiwanese economic Development:

Papers in Memory of Professor Yeh Hua (1994),

an annotated Bibliography of economic

Statistics for Japanese-era Taiwan (1995),

Papers in Memory of Professor Kuo-Shu liang

(1997; 1998; 1999; 2000, 2001,

2002,2003,2004), Papers in Memory of Professor

Chang Han-Yu (2001).international Conference

on Chinese economy in Honor of Taxation

Theory, Policy and administration

(December 2005).
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III. College of Social Sciences

CArEErs AND FUrtHEr
stUDiEs

1.Professional abilities

(1)economic analysis

(2)Statistic and econometric analysis

(3)international Trade

(4)finance

(5)Security analysis

2.Further studies

Postgraduate programs in economics,

international Trade, Business administration

and finance

3.Career options

The economics Department at nTU has a

long tradition of training both undergraduate

and graduate students. Undergraduate eco-

nomics majors acquire skills for a wide variety

of jobs, a foundation in economics, and an

opportunity to meet faculty and fellow stu-

dents in a challenging intellectual environ-

ment. our graduates go on to graduate work

and to careers in business, government,

finance, consulting, law and journalism. Many

hold distinguished positions in academia,

business, and government of Taiwan. The

department looks forward to providing contin-

ued leadership in economics education.

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN 

Chair: Chien-fu Chou

address:no.21, Hsu-Chow Rd., Chungjeng

District, 100 Taipei City, Taiwan.

Tel:  +886-2-23515468 

+886-2-23519641 ext. 273/522

fax: +886-2-23215704 

+886-2-23511826

Website: http://www.econ.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: econman@ntu.edu.tw 
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3 DePaRTMenT of SoCiologY

NtroDUCtioN

The Department of Sociology was founded on

July, 1960.  at that time, there are 4 goals setting

up the sociology department: to develop social

problems experts and to cultivate people to do

social administration. Currently, the department

has 35 faculty members: 19 full professors (10

full-time and 8 part-time), 9 associate professors

(4 full-time and 5 part-time), 9 assistant profes-

sors (4 full-time and 5 part-time). our graduate

program presently has 28 Ph.D. students and

over 48 students pursuing their Ma. degree.

nearly 216 undergraduate students constitute the

main body of this department.

FACULty

full-time Professors:10

Part-time Professors: 8

full-time associate Professors: 4

Part-time associate Professors: 5

full-time assistant Professors:4

Part-time assistant Professors: 4

Chair/ Professor

Holin lin Ph.D., University of

California, Davis

Full-Time

Professor

Hsin-Huang Hsiao Ph. D., new York State

University 
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Hei-Yuan Chiu Ph. D., University of indiana

Chih-Ming Chang Ph. D., Munich University 

Chung-Hsing Sun Ph. D., Columbia University 

Dung-Sheng Chen Ph. D., University of

Minnesota

Cherng-Tay Hsueh Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Yen-fen Tseng Ph. D., University of

California at los angeles 

Duan lin Ph. D., University of

Heidelberg, germany 

Kuo-Hsien Su Ph. D., Columbia University 

Associate Professor

Chia-ling Wu Ph. D., University of illinois

at Champaign

Jyh-Jer Ko Ph. D., University of

Wisconsin –Madison

Kuo-Ming lin Ph. D., Yale University

Pei-Chia lan Ph. D., northwestern

University

Assistant Professor

Shan-lee lai Ph. D., national Taiwan

University 

Yun fan Ph. D., Yale University

Ming-Tsung lee Ph. D., University of

Cambridge

Hwa-Jen liu Ph. D., University of

California at Berkeley

Part-time 

Professor

Jia-You Sheu Ph. D., indiana University 

Chin-chun Yi Ph. D., University of

Minnesota

Chih-Ming Ka Ph. D., State University of

new York at Binghamton

Mau-Kuei Chang Ph. D., University of Purdue

Ying-Hwa Chang Ph. D., University of

Princeton

ly-yun Chang Ph. D., Johns Hopkins

University

nai-The Wu Ph.D., University of Chicago

Daiwie fu Ph.D. in history and philoso-

phy of science of Columbia

University

Associate Professor

fu-Chang Wang Ph. D., University of arizona

Horng-luen Wang Ph. D., University of Chicago

Chyi-in Wu Ph. D., iowa state University

lu-lin Cheng Ph. D., University of Duke

Chih-Jou Jay Chen Ph. D., University of Duke

Assistant Professor

a-Chin Hsiau Ph. D., University of

California at San Diego

Chin-Chieh Tang Ph. D., University Bielefeld

Szu-Chien Hsu Ph. D., University of

Columbia

Zong-Rong lee Ph. D., University of Chicago

ProGrAMs oF stUDy

Undergraduate programs

Minimum credit units: 128 credit units

freshman: introductory Sociology(6), Social

Statistics(6), general Psychology (3), Cultural

anthropology (3) (of the two Classes, at least

one must be chosen)

Sophomore: Social Research Methods (6), Social

Psychology (3), Social organizations (3), 

introduction to Jurisprudence (3),introduction to

Philosophy(3),Political Science(3),

economics(3) (of the four classes, at least

choose two of them)

Junior: Sociological Theory (6)

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

Graduate Programs

1. Master Degree Program 

（1）Years of Study: Minimum: 1 year; 

Maximum: 4 years

（2） Credit Units: Minimum Credits for 

Master Degree: 24 credits

(execpt a dissertation of 6 credit units)

（3） Required Course: advanced Social 

Statistics(3), Classical Sociological 

Theory(3), and Contemporary 

Sociological Theory (3)( choose one 

subject), Sociological methodology(3), 

Pro-SeminarⅠ(1), Pro-SeminarⅡ(1)

2.Ph. D. Program

（1） Years of Study : Minimum: 2 years;  

Maximum: 7 years

（2） Credit Units:  Minimum Credits for 

Ph.D. Degree: 24 credits

(except a dissertation of 12 credit units)

（3） Required Course : Must take courses 

such as Sociological Theory and 

Sociolgical Methodology, each at least 

for one course. Must take Pro-Seminar

Ⅰ(1), Pro-SeminarⅡ(1)

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

1. Seminars are held regularly. Distinguished

scholars within Taiwan and from abroad are

often invited to give speeches. each year sympo-

siums are held for graduate students to present

their thesis.

2. The Department has actively promoted aca-

demic exchange programs with institutes of soci-

ology of the following universities: Columbia

University, University of Chicago, University of

newcastle upon Tyne, Stanford University and

Johannes Kepler University of linz. 

oPPortUNitiE For
CArEEr AND FUtHEr
stUDy

1. Professional ability 

（1） Sociology

（2） Mass communication and market sur

vey

（3） labor-Capital Relations 

（4） Human resources management

（5） Policy and public administration

2. further studies

local or overseas institute of sociology,

Journalism, mass communication, l-C rela-

tion, HR management, history or education,

etc.

3. Career options

our graduates work from the academy to prac-

ticality, from mass media to enterprise. We pro-

duced numerous outstanding graduates who are

performing actively in many fields. for

instance, Wu feng-Sheng, who specializes in

business management, holds a post as president

of Tang eng iron Works Co., ltd. While in the

private sector, Ms. Shang Da-Ye, chairman of

TT&e Consulting firm, is as outstanding as the

former in the public sector. also, our depart-

ment bred many excellent politicians, such as

legislators Mrs. Chou Ching-yu and Dr. Kuo

Cheng-liang, and the councilor of Taipei City,

Mr. lee Chien-Chang. our graduates not only

perform well in business and politics but are

even more active in Media, communication and

art affairs. famous journalists Ho Ro ng-Shin

and Wu Dien-jong; Ceo of Chinese Television

System, Chen Cheng-Ran;  Professor of

Department of fine arts at Tunghai University,

Huang Hai-Yun; Professor of graduate School

of art and Technology at the Taipei national

University of the arts, lee Dau-Ming; and the

owner of Crystal Records, Ren Jiang-Da, to

name just a few of them.
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III. College of Social Sciences

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN

Chair: Holin lin

Tel : +886-2-2368-3581

faX : +886-2-2368-3531

Website: http://social.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: social@ntu.edu.tw
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4 DePaRTMenT  of SoCial WoRK

History

The Department, within the College of Social

Sciences, was originally a division of the

Department of Sociology which was founded in

July 1960. in 1973, in response to the increasing

social problems and the needs for the social work

professional, the Department of Sociology offi-

cially set up a Social Work Division. Social work

relevant courses such as social work and social

welfare theories, social work methods, social

policies, social work practice and practicum were

offered in the Division. in 1981, the Social Work

Division, though still under the Department of

Sociology was turned into an officially separate

program responsible for its own recruitment,

core faculty, and curriculum. in august 2002,

due to the efforts of many, the Social Work

Division successfully emerged into a more pro-

fessionally appropriate position by detaching

itself from the Department of Sociology and was

renamed the Department of Social Work. at

present, the Department of Social Work provides

both graduate and undergraduate programs of

study, offering Master as well as Bachelor

degrees. The doctoral program was formally

established in 2006 as approved by the Ministry

of education R.o.C, and the admission officially

began in 2007, for the aim of cultivating teach-

ing and research professionals in advanced social

work, social policy, and social welfare.
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FACULty

The faculty members of the Department of

Social Work are very solid. in fact, the depart-

ment is proud of its best faculty in social work.

The full-time lecturers are doctors in social

work, social welfare, or social policy graduated

from renowned schools of USa, UK and Taiwan.

Currently the department has 14 full-time lectur-

ers and 16 part-time lecturers (part-time lecturer

teach one course every two to four semesters).

The faculty’s specialties cover various welfare

populations, such as the elderly, children,

women, the disabled, the youth, family, and low-

income people. The faculty also covers the spe-

cialties including direct and indirect social serv-

ices. Therefore, the department not only has

teachers of various fields of social welfare, but

also has full-time teachers with experiences in

clinical social work practice, social welfare, and

social policy planning and analysis.

The faculty includes 6 full-time professors, 3

part-time professors, 5 full-time associate profes-

sors, 2 part-time associate professors, 3 full-time

assistant professors, 4 part-time assistant profes-

sors, 2 part-time lecturers and 3 teachers. Due to

the need of social work training, the department

also hires several clinical social work lecturers

with years of practical experience in social work

to hold practical courses on social work. in some

special areas of social work, especially in coun-

seling and clinical therapy, courses are provided

by clinical practitioners, and some of them also

have doctoral degrees.

Chairman 

Yeun-wen Ku Ph. D ., University of

Manchester

Social Policy analysis,

Comparative Social Policy ,

Theories on Social Welfare,

Research on Social Policy in

Taiwan

Full Time

Professors

Wan-i lin Ph. D., University of

California at Berkeley

family Policy, Method and

Research of Social Work,

History and Development of

Welfare State

Hon-Yei annie Yu Ph. D., University of illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Human Service organization

Management, Social Policy

analysis, Child Protection,

Community Mental Health 

JoyceYen feng Ph. D., University of illinois

at Champaign-Urbana

Child Welfare, non Profit

organization, Social Welfare

Planning and evaluation

lih-Rong Wang Ph. D., University of

California at los angeles

Women Studies, Social Policy

analysis, labor Policy

li-Chen Cheng Ph. D., Washington

University at St. louis

family Social Work

Poverty and Welfare

Single Parent families

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

Associate Professsors

Yu-Wen Chen Ph. D., Washington

University

Social Work with Youth,

Statistics and Research

Methods

Pei-Shan Yang Ph. D., Columbia University

gerontological social work

april Chiung-Tao Shen

Ph. D., University of

Minnesota

Clinical Social Work,

Marriage and the family,

family Violence

Joanne Shu-Chiung liu

Ph. D., national Taiwan

University

Social Policy analysis,

nonprofit organization

Management, Privatization of

Social Services

Ping-Chuan Hsiung Ph. D., Purdue University

Medical family Therapy,

Marriage and family

Therapy, family and Health

issues

Assistant Professors

Yun-Tung Wang Ph. D., Columbia University

Social Policy analysis, Social

Welfare Policy for the elderly

and People with Disabilities

Jen-Huoy Tsay Ph. D., Columbia University

Social Policy analysis,

Health Policy

Hui-Ching Wu Ph. D., Columbia University

family and Health issues

Adjunct Faculty

Professor

Hou-Sheng Chan Ph. D., University of Wales

Theories on Social Welfare,

Social Welfare Development

Pau-Ching lu Ph. D., University of

Michigan 

elderly and Social Policy

Su-Hwa Pong  尚未提供英文

Associate Professor

Kai-Cheng Weng Ph. D., University of

Minnesota 

narrative Therapy 

leang-Yang lai Ph. D., national Taiwan

University graduate institute

of  national Development

Social Work Management

Tsung-hsi fu Ph. D., The University of

York

Social insurance

Ching-li Chang Ph. D., Department of Social

Policy and Social Work of

national Chi nan University

Violence against Women

Ping-Yu Tzou Ph. D., Department of Social

Work of TungHai University

Medical Social Work

Rosa Shiow-hwa luo

Ph. D., graduate institute of

Building and Planning of

national Taiwan University

Community Social Work

Instructor

Kai-Ming lee Post Master Certificate in

Hunter College

Medical Social Work,

gerontology
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III. College of Social Sciences

ai-lan Tsao M.a., Utah University

Social Services for

Handicapped Persons

Ying Chen B.a., fu Jen Catholic

University, Taiwan

Clinical Social Work Practice

grace Hsin-Hwei liong Hong

Ph. D., University of

Minnesota 

Sandplay Therapy

Chiong -Ying liu Ph. D., University of

Michigan 

Social Work Practice with

early intervention

FACiLitiEs

The University Main library of nTU is full of a

variety of books and journals. Therefore, the

Department library only collects with

graduates’ dissertations and theses, profession-

al journals, and books donated by our alumni in

particular. The Department has two functional

rooms and a group-work room for research proj-

ects and course teaching. Moreover, beside 14

faculty offices, here are two study rooms for

undergraduate students and 6 graduate students’

research rooms. There is a students’ association

office, student lounge, faculty lounge and a com-

puter room with 80 computers shared with the

Department of Sociology. 

Required Courses

(I) Undergraduate Programs

The Department of Social Work is a department

with focusing of exploring social problems, cul-

tivating professionals in social work skills, in

social welfare, in program design and program

implementation, and in social policy analysis as

well as social planning. The undergraduate pro-

gram is expected to be completed in four years.

in order to graduate, the students should obtain a

total of 128 credit units. Here are the courses

required：

First Year

introduction to Social Work

introductory Sociology

general Psychology

Social Psychology

Human Behavior and Social environment

Second Year

Social Statistics

Social Case Work

Social group Work

introduction to Social Welfare

(of the three courses below, at least one must

be selected)

introduction to legal Science

Political Science

economics

Third Year

Social Work Research Methods

introduction to Social Work Practice

Social Welfare administration

Community organization and Community

Development

Forth Year

Social Policy and Social legislation

Social Work Practicum i

Social Work Practicum ii

(II) M.S.W. Programs (Master of Social

Work)

The graduate program is designed to advance

students' professional knowledge and skills. To

obtain a M.S.W. degree, students should com-

plete 30 credits of regular courses, and 6 extra

credits for the thesis.

(1) years of study

Minimum: 1year

Maximum: 4years 
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III. College of Social Sciences

(2) Credit Units

Minimum Credits for Master Degree:30 cred-

its

(plus a dissertation with 6 credits)

(3) required courses

Theory of Social Work

Methods of Social Work Research

field Work (i)

field Work (ii)

(Ⅲ) Ph.D. Programs(Doctor of Philosophy)

every student in doctoral program should com-

plete the following course requirements:

(1) advanced research methodology including

qualitative and quantitative research methods

(2) interdisciplinary studies of social science 

(3) advanced theory and practice of social work

(4) Theory of social welfare 

Students taking doctoral courses are required

to obtain a total of 35 credit units (not includ-

ing a dissertation of 6 credit units) before 

graduation. We encourage doctoral candidate

applies for a short term study overseas in the

period of writing dissertation.

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

(I) International academic exchange

The Department of Social Work places serious

attention on international academic exchange,

including the followings：

(1) academic conferences on evidence-based

social work: such as the academic forum

jointly held by new York University and

national Taiwan University in September

2006, with attendees from the U.S., U.K.,

Japan, and Taiwan, to discuss researches on

evidence-based domestic violence research

and social policy on related issues. There

were 200-300 experts, policy planners and

practitioners from the academia, social work,

and social advocate organizations attending

the event.

(2) Social policy conference centering on social

quality indicator: Here is the 2nd asia Social

Quality Conference jointly held in March

2007 with european foundation on Social

Quality (efSQ) (a consulting organization to

eU), to learn about the new paradigm of

social policy development in the welfare state

regime, and the new methodologies in devel-

oping sustainable social welfare or societies.

(3) Many of faculties are frequently invited to

attend academic conferences in Taiwan and

abroad, presenting academic articles and car-

rying out academic exchange. each year,

almost every faculty would attend academic

events either in Taiwan or in other country,

whether being invited or actively participat-

ing, in order to facilitate international

exchange. Their efforts have attributed to

some international comparative studies.

(4) international social work internship and

study exchange programs: in recent two

years, the department has developed social

work international internship and has given

students the opportunities of overseas field

work. now, the students have been given the

opportunities to learn and to grow from

practicum provided in University of

Columbia and Hong Kong Baptist University.

(II) Domestic academic exchange

(1) Period academic activities

i. social Work Forum

To enhance the learning opportunities for stu-

dents, the department holds a monthly Social

Work forum. Besides opening to the teachers

and students of the department, the forums

are open to the experienced social workers to

attend as well. in 2007, here are two themes

run by forums: one is the sharing of life sto-

ries by family therapy receivers, and another

is cross-field social work research and prac-

tice.
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III. College of Social Sciences

Ⅱ.NTU Social Work Review

The department publishes biannual nTU

Social Work Review, and offers an electronic

version to increase the circulation and the

readability and usability of the articles.

Currently, the department has signed a con-

tract with Chinese electronic Periodical

Services (CePS). To increase the overseas cir-

culation, we have sent to major universities in

Chinese-spoken areas in asia. in the future,

the department will manage the period elec-

tronically to ensure the efficiency in editing

and administration. 

(2) Irregular academic events

i. Lectures and visitations to organizations 

Corresponding to the courses, the department

invites renowned social work professionals in

Taiwan or from abroad for lectures, or arrange

students to visit related organizations, so that

students are not only learning from the text-

books and classes, but also have an insight

into the social work practice arena. it is con-

ducive to the professional growth of students.

ii.Forums and seminars

The department holds forums and seminars

concerning current issues of social work, thus

providing opportunities for exchange between

the academics and practitioners, in order to

achieve the consensus and mutual goals in

social work, and learning the dialogue

between the theories and practice. for exam-

ple, a personal safety seminar for social work-

ers was held by the department in october

2007 concerning the personal safety of social

workers during visitations. 

(3)Other academic performances

Moreover, students would have opportunities

to engage in research projects held by profes-

sors, in order to learn about academic research

and accumulate academic experiences. The

faculties of Department of Social Work have

had a number of publications on SSCi, SCi ,

and TSSCi journals, as well as publications of

books. it is commissioned by government

bureaus (such as Department of Social affairs,

Ministry of interior; Ministry of education;

Research, Development, and evaluation

Commission; Department of Social affairs,

Taipei city) and private organizations for proj-

ect researches. a number of faculties are spon-

sored by the national Science Council for

their researches.

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN 

Tel : 886-2-33661241~3，886-2-2367-2476

faX : 886-2-2368-0532

http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~ntusw/

email: ntusw＠ntu.edu.tw
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5
gRaDUaTe inSTiTUTe of
naTional DeVeloPMenT

iNtroDUCtioN

our institute, established in 1974, aims to

consolidate academic research on the Three

People's Principles and keeps working on

integrating SunYat-sen' s doctrines and the

research of social science. in 1977, our institute

was changed from being an independent graduate

school to being part of the College of law. in

1985, the university course "the Three People's

Principles," which was originally the

responsibility of the office of academic affairs,

was assigned to our institute. in 1999, our

institute was changed again to become part of the

College of Social Science. 

Moreover, to develop social service functions

and to coordinate with the governmental program

to encourage people with college diplomas or

above to enter continuing education programs at

universities, we promoted the "lifelong learning

Policy" and started the "Professional Course of

national Development," which is the

successfully established and recruiting

postgraduate course in the field of social science

in our university. 

To conform to recent transformations of society

as well as of the overall environment in our

country, the name of our institute was officially

changed to "graduate institute of national

Development" with the approval of all the

faculty and postgraduates on aug. 1, 2000.
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our teaching groups include: ''Constitution and

Political Development,'' "law and Social

Transition," "economic Development and

Policy," "Social Development and Policy" and

"Research on Mainland China and Cross-Strait

Relations."  We intend to carry out the education

of integration- to combine at least two studies in

each group-and the cultivation of professionals.

To enhance the students' acquaintance with the

current events of our country, we hold the

"Political and economic Visit" and "Cultural

Visit" each year. as for the students in the group

of "Research on Mainland China and Cross-

Strait Relation," we have organize tours, led by

our professors, on cultural and academic

exchanges to Mainland China, which has become

one of the most important activities of our

institute.

our institute emphasizes the integration of all

subjects in the field of social science, especially

basic training in social science methodology to

cross the boundaries among all issues with

regard to social science and to cultivate academic

professionals who have the ability to solve

problems in perspective during the time of

research. 

Besides, we recruit scholars and experts in all

aspects of social science to lecture and enrich our

courses and engage in the operation of

integration and in the cultivation of

related academic professionals for research.

FACULty

Professor emeritus:1

full-time: 24

Part-time: 16

Ph.D.: 37

M.a.: 3

Director/ Professor

Rong-Jeo Chiu Ph.D., nTU

Professor Emeritus

Chen, Chun Sheng  M.a.,nTU

Full-time

Professor

Chih-ming Chang P.h.D.,Munich University

Yeong-Kuang ger Ph.D.,Unversity of

Wisconsin-Madison

Jih-shine Chou M.a.,nTU

Ming-Huei lee Ph.D., Bonn University

Ming-Tong Chen Ph.D.,nTU

Te-Chung Tang S.J.D., Tulane University

Jy-Bang Jou Ph.D.,University of Chicago

Bih-Hearn lee Ph.D.,Temple University

Hsien-wu Chen Ph.D.,Munich University

Kuo-Cheng lee M.a.,nTU

Xin-Min Chen Ph.D.,Munich University

Ruey-Chyi Hwang King's College

Kuei-Tien Chou Ph.D., Munich University

Associate Professor

Jenn-Hwa Tu Ph.D.,Johns Hopkins

University

fong-lin Chu Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

Ping-lung Hsin Ph.D., Cornell University

De-Piao Tang Ph. D., Columbia University

Ching-Yi liu J.S.D., University of Chicago

law School

Assitant Professor

Chih-Sung Teng Ph.D., nTU

Hsiu-ling Wu Ph.D., nTU

Huei-Ching Hoo Ph.D., nTU

Shih-Jiunn shi Dr. Phil., University of

Bielefeld

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

Lecturer

Hsien-Ying lai M.a., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Wu-Xian Zhu Ph.D.,Saarland University

Chen, Chun-Sheng Dr. jur. University of Munich,

german

lien-Te Hung Ph.D., Vienna University

Kuang-Shenh liao Ph. D, Michigan State

University

Ben-nan lee Ph.D., national Chengchi

University

Associate Professor

Yan-Dong Huang Ph.D.,Chinese Culture

University

Wen-Chao liu Ph.D., University of

Regensburg  

a-Rong liu Ph.D., nTU

Yau , Chaur-Sen Ph.D,free University Berlin

David W.f. Hung D. Phil. in Political, nuffield

College,University of oxford

Kou, Chien-wen Ph.D ,University Texas-

austin USa

Assistant Professor

georg Michael gesk Ph.D., nTU

Kuo-Yun Chung Ph.D., nTU

Pei-Chih Hao Ph. D., University of Paris

first Professor

Jung-Tang Shieh Dr. of law (Dr. iur.) Professor

Lecturer

You-Heng liu Ph.D., nTU

CoUrsEs

Compulsory subject courses for master

candidates

General Core Courses: (4)

national Development and Policy (2), Research

Methods of Social Sciences (2), The Method and

analysis of Statistics (2), Research Papers

Seminar (0), Second foreign language (0)

Field Core courses

Students in Master Program must major in one

field. The core courses for each field are as

follows:

1. Constitution and Political Development:

Seminar on Constitution and Political

Development(2), ''Seminar on area Studies''

or ''Research Methods in the Political

Sciences''(2), and three specialized field

courses (2)

2. law and Social Transition: choose two

courses of each field

a.Research on law and State: Seminar on the

Concept of Public law (2), Seminar on law

and Social Change in Taiwan (2)

B.integration of law and Social Sciences:

Seminar on Political analysis of law (2),

Special Topic on economic analysis of law

(2), Seminar on Sociology of law (2),

Seminar on law and Technology (2)

3. economic Development and Policy: Special

Topic on Taiwan economic Development (2),

Special Topic on government and Business

(2), and two specialized field courses (4)

4. Social Development and Policy: Seminar on

State and Society (2),Seminar on Technology

Policy and Decision-Making(2),Seminar on

Theories and institutions of The Welfare

State(2).and four specialized fied courses(2)

5. Research on Mainland China and cross-Strait

Relations: Seminar on The Mainland

China(2),and choose two fields, four courses

are as follows.

a.law field: The People-Relation's act between

the Taiwan Strait (2), Seminar on Mainland

China's legal System (2)

B.Political field: Seminar on the Contemporary

Political & economic Development of CCP

(2), Seminar on government and Politics of
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III. College of Social Sciences

P.R.C. (2)

C.economic field: Special Topic in China's

economic Development and Reform (2)

D.Social field: Seminar on the evolution of

CCP,S ideology(2)、Selected Readings on

Mainland China Research(2)

e.Cross-Strait Relation field: Seminar on

analysis of Current Policy toward the Chinese

Mainland (2)、Seminar on analysis of

Current Policy Toward the Chinese

Mainland(2)

Compulsory subject courses for

doctorate candidate

Ph.D. students are required to complete a mini-

mum of 18 credits of course work, which

includes 10 credits of compulsory courses and 8

credits of elective courses. in addition, 12 credits

of dissertation are required. The course

requirements and their corresponding credits

earned are as follows: 

Seminar on Methodology of Social Science (2),

Seminar on national Development Theory (2),

Research Papers Seminar (0), Second foreign

language (0), one core doctoral course (2), Two

related subjects of other doctoral course (4)

Compulsory subject courses for Master

Program

Students in the Master Program must major in

one field. The core courses for each field are as

follows:

1. Constitution and Political Development:

Seminar on Constitution and Political

Development(2), Seminar on ideology and

Political Thought(2), Seminar on Comparative

governments and Politics(2), Public Policy

and Spatial analysis(2) 

2. law and Social Transition: Seminar on legal

Hermeneutics(2), Seminar on Sociology of

law (2), Seminar on Public law(2), Seminar

on Political analysis of law(2)

3. economic Development and Policy：Special

Topics on government and Business (2),

Special Topics on economic analysis of law

(2), Human Resources and economic

Development(2), financial Policy and asset

Management(2)

4. Social Development and Policy：Seminar on

globalization(2), Cultural Theory and Cultural

Policy(2), Human Resources and economic

Development(2), Seminar on Sociology of

law (2)

5.Research on Mainland China：Seminar on The

Contemporary Political& economic

Development of CCP (2), Seminar on

analysis of Current Policy Toward the

Chinese Mainland (2), Seminar on The

Relation Between Taiwan and Mainland(2),

China's economic Development and Reform

(2), Seminar on WTo impact on Cross-Strait

Trade and investment(2)

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

1. lectures by national and international scholars

are held on a periodic basis.

2. Publication of the Journal of national

Development Studies.

3. graduate institute of national Development

has cooperation agreements with the

Columbia University (U.S.a) and free

University of Berlin. exchange programs exist

for professors as well as graduate students. 

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN

Director: Rong-Jeo Chiu

Tel :+886-2-3366-3333

faX :+886-2-23676176

Website: http://www.nd.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ndintu@ntu.edu.tw
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6
gRaDUaTe inSTiTUTe  of
JoURnaliSM

iNtroDUCtioN

The graduate institute of Journalism at nTU was

established in 1991 with the main goal of train-

ing high caliber professional journalists. Dr.

fredrick Yu, Dean of the graduate School of

Journalism, Columbia University, was invited to

found the institute and develop a curriculum that

distinguishes the institute from other journalism

schools in Taiwan.

The institute emphasizes professional journalism.

Students are trained under the principle of

"learning by doing" and taught by senior journal-

ists as well as academic scholars. To cultivate the

students' ability at gathering, analyzing, and

evaluating information, the institute also pro-

vides elective courses related to sociology, law,

economics, and politics. Meanwhile, students are

also take theory courses, including communica-

tion theories, research methods, communication

law, as well as seminars on current issues of the

society. 

in the past ten years, the institute has recruited

students devoted to becoming advanced journal-

ists with various backgrounds. Most of the grad-

uates work in either print or electronic media.

alumni have earned numerous honors and major

journalism awards. in the future, the program

will strengthen its professional training and jour-

nalism research in both the humanistic and tech-

nological aspects of multimedia in this global-

ized era.
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FACULty

full-time: 6

Part-time: 19

Ph.D.Degree: 12

Director/ Professor

Wen-Jeng Peng Ph.D., University  of

Wisconsin at Madison

Quantitative Research  &

Statistics, Political

Communication, Precision

Journalism, Television news

Practice & analysis

Full-time 

Professor

Chin-Hwa Chang Ph.D., University of iowa

Communication Theories,

Critical Communication

Theories, Multiculturalism &

Communication Research,

Qualitative Research

Associate Professor

lin-lin Ku Ph.D., Michigan State

University Communication

Technology, Media

Management, on-line

Journalism

lih-Yun  lin Ph.D., University of

Westminster

Communication History,

Media Sociology,

Comparative Communication

System, news

Representation 

Tai-li Wang Ph.D., Department of

Journalism, University of

Texas at austin, USa

Broadcasting news，internet

Media，Political

Communication，

infotainment Studies ，

Research Methods，

Broadcasting news Reporting

Writing and editing 

Chen-lin Hung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University Communication

law, Digital Divide, internet

Policy, Political economy of

Communication  

Part-time

Professor

Yang-Sun Chou Ph.D., Columbia University

Ching-Hsi Chang h.D., ohio State University

labor economics 

fong-Jou Hsieh M.D., nTU

Associate Professor

Ching-Yi liu J.S.D., the University of

Chicago law school

Assistant Professor

li-Teh lu Ph.D., graduate institute of

environmental engineering,

national Taiwan University.

Adjunct

Chia-Dai Chen Deputy Director, editorial

Center, United Daily news

Tsai-Chien Chiang editorial Writer, China Times

Tsih-lin Chu editorial Writer, China Times

Mei-Ping Hsu Special assistant to the

editor-in-Chief, United Daily

news

III. College of Social Sciences
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III. College of Social Sciences

leh-Chyun lin Senior Photographer,

Producer of international

affairs Unit, Planning

Department at Public

Television Service

Yen-Tuan ni Chief editorial Writer,

ChineTimes

Ma-li Yang Senior Journalist, editor in

chief of global Views

Monthly

Ya-Syong Zuo Correspondent, United Daily

news

Shu-Chuan li Senior Reporter, editorial

Center , Ming Sheng Daily.

Kuan-Sheng Yang Director of Comprehensive

news Unit at Photo news

Department in United Daily

news 

Hung-Chin Chan PCHome Publishing group

Chairman & Ceo

Jen-Chieh Kao Senior Photographer

Jung-Hsing He Senior Journalist, Director of

Political news Unit in China

Times

Wen-Chung Wang Vice President  and editor-in-

Chief Business Weekly

FACiLitiEs

The institute is equipped with the following

facilities: a TV news studio and editing/post-pro-

duction rooms, a photographic dark room, a

computerized newsroom, a computerized desk-

top publishing system etc. Meanwhile, the

institute subscribes to more than 30 english and

Chinese newspapers and periodicals. The library

has more than four thousand books.

CoUrsEs

after taking a competitive entrance examination,

about 24 students are admitted to the program

every year.

Course requirements include: professional cours-

es, theories and methods courses, and elective

courses in specialized areas.

Required Courses for Students with a

Professional Emphasis

Master's Thesis(0), Reporting and Writing(3),

Communication Research Methods(3),

Journalism and law(3), Seminar in

Contemporary Journalistic issues(2), news

editing(2), Communication Theories(3),

advanced Reporting and Writing(3)

,Communication Statistic Science(2)

Required Courses for Students with a

Research Emphasis

Master's Thesis(0), Communication Research

Methods(3), Journalism and law(3), Seminar in

Contemporary Journalistic issues(2),

Communication Theories(3),Communication

Statistic Science(2)

ACADEMiC ACtiVitiEs

The program aims to strengthen academic

research and courses on electronic media and

new media technologies. More faculty and stu-

dents will be recruited in the future. The institute

also organizes many social issue-related semi-

nars. Besides, the students are also provided with

an opportunity to travel abroad to universities as

well as major international media organizations,

such as Time Magazine in new York. Through

various academic and non-academic exchanges

and fellowship programs, the students are not

only trained for specialty in journalism but also a

broader worldview
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III. College of Social Sciences

CoNtACt iNForMAtioN

Director: Wen-Jeng Peng

Tel: +886-2-33663120

fax: +886-2-23660285

Website: http://www.journalism.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: cpl@ntu.edu.tw
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Ⅳ.

Tsung-Ming Tu (1945-1947)

Jyh-Chung Yen (1947-1948)

Tsung-Ming Tu (1948-1953)

Huo-Yao Wei (1953-1972)

Chen-Yuan Lee (1972-1978)

Ming-Tsung Peng (1978-1983)

Sze-Piao Yang (1983-1985)

Czau-Siung Yang (1985-1987)

Po-Chao Huang (1987-1991)

Wei-Jao Chen (1991-1993)

Bor-Shen Hsieh (1993-1993)

Kue-Hsiung Hsieh (1993-1994)

Bor-Shen Hsieh (1994-2001)

Ding-Shinn Chen (2001-2007)

Pan-Chyr Yang (2007-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units

College of MediCine

4-2

．School of Dentistrya

Department of Dentistry and Graduate Institute

of Clinical Dentistry

Graduate Institute of Oral Biology

．School of Medicine

Graduate Institute of Physiology

Graduate Institute of Pathology

Graduate Institute of Pharmacology

Graduate Institute of Biochemistry and

Molecular Biology

Graduate Institute of Microbiology

Parasitology and Division of Parasitology of

Graduate Institute of Microbiology

Graduate Institute of Anatomy and Cell Biology

Graduate Institute of forensic Medicine

Social Medicine

Primary Care Medicine

nternal Medicine

Surgery

Dermatology

Urology

Pediatrics

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Neurology

Psychiatry

Ophthalmology

Otolaryngology

Radiology

Laboratory Medicine

Anesthesiology

Family Medicine

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Orthopedics

Emergency Medicine

·School of Pharmacy (Ntusp)

·School of Nursing

·Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences and

Medical Biotechnology

·School and Graduate Institute of Physical

Therapy

·School of Occupational Therapy

·Graduate Institute of Clinical Medicine

·Graduate Institue of Toxicology

·Graduate Institute of Molecular Medicine

·Graduate Institute of Immunology

·Graduate Institute of Clinical Pharmacy

·Center for Optoelectronic Biomedicine

(Coebm)

·Laboratory Animal Center

·Cancer Research Center

·Drug Research Center

·National Taiwan University Hospital



HISTORY

1895 The Taiwan Hospital (the predecessor of

the national Taiwan University Hospital)

established by the Japanese government

and renamed the Taipei Hospital in 1896.

1897 A class in Medicine at the Taipei Hospital

established and started recruiting students

in 1897. This class was reorganized into

the Taiwan governor's Medical School in

1919 and then renamed the Taihoku

Medical School in 1927.

1936 Taihoku imperial University faculty of

Medicine founded. 

1945 Taiwan returned to the Republic of China

after World War ii.  The government

took over the Taihoku imperial University

and reorganized it into national Taiwan

University. The faculty of Medicine

became the College of Medicine. The

affiliated hospital became national

Taiwan University Hospital. The

department of Medicine was the only

department in this College. The Taihoku

imperial University faculty of Medicine

discontinued recruiting students.

1946 A special class established to accommo-

date Taiwanese medical students return-

ing from Japan after the war; discontin-

ued in 1950.

To meet urgent needs for the development

of education in our country, the following

schools of allied health sciences were

established within the College.

1953 The School of Pharmacy established.

1955 The School of dentistry established.

1956 The Schools of nursing and Medical

Technology established.The School of

Medical Technology renamed the School

of Clinical laboratory Sciences and

Medical Biotechnology in 2005.

1970 The School of Rehabilitation Medicine

established.

1972 The School of Public Health established. 

1973 The department of Medicine approved by

the Ministry of education to be renamed

the School of Medicine. 

1983 The Post-Baccalaureate Medical Program,

a five-year course, established but discon-

tinued in 1985.

1992 The School of Rehabilitation divided into

the School of Physical Therapy and the

School of occupational Therapy.

1993 The School of Public Health incorporated

into the newly established College of

Public Health.in addition to these seven

schools, twenty two graduate institutes

and four research centers as well as the

laboratory Animal Center established

since 1947 for development of advanced

studies in various medical sciences and

for promotion of research in related

fields.

1947 The institute of Physiology and the

institute of Pathology and Tuberculosis

established.

1949 The institute of Tuberculosis incorporated

into the department of Chemistry,

College of Science.

1951 The institute of Public Health established.

1962 The original institute of Physiology

divided into three institutes, Physiology,

Pharmacology and Biochemistry. The last

one renamed the institute of Biochemistry

and Molecular Biology in 2001.  

1965 The institute of Microbiology established.

1969 The institute of Anatomy established;

renamed the institute of Anatomy and

Cell Biology in 2000.

1970 The institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences

established.

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

1978 The institute of Clinical Medicine estab-

lished (for medical graduates only).

1984 The institute of nursing established.

1987 The laser Medicine Research Center and

The institute of Medical Technology

established. The former was renamed The

Center for optoelectronic Biomedicine in

2000; the later was renamed the institute

of Clinical laboratory Sciences and

Medical Biotechnology in 2005.

1988 The institute of dental Sciences estab-

lished for dental graduates only; later

renamed the institute of Clinical

dentistry in 2000. 

1990 The institute of Toxicology and the

laboratory Animal Center established.

1992 The institute of Molecular Medicine

established.

1993 The institute of immunology established.

1997 The institute of oral Biology and the

institute of Physical Therapy established.

1998 The institute of Biomedical engineering

established jointly with College of

engineering.

2000 The institute of Clinical Pharmacy and

Cancer Research Center established.

2001 The drug Research Center established.

2002 The institute of occupational Therapy

established. 

2003 nTU Center for genomic Medicine

established; later reorgnized into nTU

Research Center for Medical excellence

in late 2005.

2004 The institute of forensic Medicine estab-

lished.

2008 The institute of oncology, The institute

of Clinical genomics and the School of

dentistry established.

CHARACTERISTICS 

1. it is the first medical school in Taiwan

established in 1897, nTUCM is the most

prestigious college in the history of medical

education in our country.

2. Trains the leading figures in biomedicine and

related fields. in addition to receiving honors

in various fields, many alumni are elected aca-

demician members of Academia Sinica. They

include the present dean, Professor Pan-Chyr

Yang, the former dean, Professor ding—Shinn

Chen, as well as Professor Pei-Jer Chen and

emeritus Professors Chuan-Chiung Chang,

Hwai-Suze fang, Ming-Tsung Peng, Juei-low

Sung, Jung-Yaw lin and Jen-Kun lin;

Professor ding-Shinn Chen is also elected as

the foreign Associate of US national

Academy of Sciences.

The deans of many other medical schools and

the directors of many other medical centers in

Taiwan are also nTUCM graduates. The cur-

rent Minister of Health, dr. fang-Yue lin, and

his predecessors, including drs. Sheng-Mou

Hou, Po-Ya Chang, Ming-liang lee, Shiing-

Jer Tsu, and Chien-Jen Chen are also distin-

guished alumni of nTUCM.

3. To improve medical education and to keep

abreast the world's top medical schools,

nTUCM has continued to improve its medical

education. The curriculum is continually

revised and an interactive group teaching and

tutorial system was implemented in 1992.

4. every endeavor is made in research and

remarkable results have been achieved.

Working closely with research teams at the

University Hospital and the University, sub-

stantial research results have been published

in major biomedical journals. during the onset

of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome

(SARS) in 2003, nTUCM research teams

focused on the SARS corona virus and devel-
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IV. College of Medicine

oped SARS control measures in collaboration

with the University's chemists and engineers.

FACILITIES 

There are seven schools in the nTUCM. The

School of Medicine consists of 28 departments,

offers a 7-year medical program; it includes 2

years of pre-medical courses, 2 years of basic

medicine, 2 years of clinical medicine and 1 year

of a rotating internship. The course leads to the

degree of doctor of Medicine. The School of

dentistry offers a 6-year course and upon gradu-

ation confers the degree of doctor of dental

Surgery. The courses of the Schools of

Pharmacy, nursing, Clinical laboratory Sciences

and Medical Biotechnology, Physical Therapy

and occupational Therapy are all four-year

courses and lead to a Bachelor's degree. 

for postgraduate education, there are 22 graduate

institutes in the nTUCM. The duration of study

for a master's degree is one to four years and that

for a doctoral degree is two to seven years. 

There are 385 full-time faculty members in the

nTUCM, including three academician members

of the Academia Sinica. Among the faculty, 279

members possess Ph.d. degrees and 32 have

master's degrees. 

RESEARCH 

Stimulated by a dynamic atmosphere of academ-

ic research, the faculty members actively engage

in research and achieve outstanding results. in

2007, the research grants supported by domestic

institutions amounted to USd 43.8 million. in

the same year, 1488 papers written by the faculty

of the nTUCM were published in SCi and SSCi

journals.  6 patent applications were made in the

year of 2007. Having accumulated extensive

research experience in diseases common to

Taiwan,and actively involving in the genomic

research, nTUCM has established for itself a

leading role in several areas of the world's med-

ical research.

GOALS

1. Continue the improvement and promotion of

medical education. 

2. expand the Chu-Bei, Yun-lin campus and the

affiliated hospitals; upgrade the clinical and

biomedical research resources in the Hsin-Chu

and Yun-lin areas. 

3. Continue promoting the research and develop-

ment of biomedical science, with a special

focus on genomic medicine.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

dean: Pan-Chyr Yang

Tel: +886-2-23562185

fax: +886-2-23224793

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/ 

e-mail: ntucmdean@ntu.edu.tw 
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1

INTROduCTION

The national Taiwan University—School of

dentistry was the former dental unit of the Taipei

imperial University affiliated hospital founded in

1910. After Taiwan’s retrocession to the

Chinese government, the first chairman of the

dental school, dr. Shui Kuo initially served as

the professor of the Medical College in dental

science. At that time, the dean of the College of

Medicine, dr. Tsung-Ming Tu, took the advice

from an American consultant, dr. Harold W.

Brown, and initiated the establishment of the

department of dentistry. in 1953, the nTU

department of dentistry was formally founded

as a university-based dental school, the first

chairman of the department of dentistry was dr.

Shui Kuo, and it began admitting students in

1955. Throughout years of contribution by dr.

Shui Kuo, dr. Yu-Ching Hong, dr. Kun-Chee

Chen, dr. Hsoeh-Wan Kwan, and other faculty

staff, “graduate institute of dental Science”

was first established in 1988 to offer graduate

courses for master’s degree. Subsequently,

Ph.d. courses were added in 1991. in 1996,

“graduate institute of dental Science” became

“graduate institute of Clinical dentistry,” and

in 2001, a master’s course was added exclu-

sively for dentists from nTU Hospital. in 1996,

the dental school received authorization to com-

mence graduate courses in oral biology. The

graduate institute of oral Biology became the

third unit of dental science. on June 14th, 2008,

School of dentistry was established after passing

SCHool of denTiSTRYA
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the 2nd University Affairs Meeting of the second

semester of 2007 academic year, and Prof. Chun-

Pin lin initially served as the dean of the School

of dentistry.

ORGANIzATION

School of dentistry contains one department and

two graduate institutes: department of dentistry,

graduate institute of Clinical dentistry, and

graduate institute of oral Biology.

RESEARCH

The School of dentistry has several research

teams: oral Biomedical Material and

nanotechnology Research Team, new oral

Cancer diagnosis and Treatment Research Team,

immunohistochemistry and Photodynamic

Therapy Research Team, oral Pharmacology,

Toxicology, and Biocompatibility Research

Team, Stem Cell Regeneration Team and

orthodontic and dentofacial Research Team.

The School of dentistry has established academ-

ic collaborative agreements with the School of

dentistry of Columbia University and Tokyo

Medical and dental University.  every summer,

dental students are selected to study in Columbia

University, University of Michigan, and

University of Southern California in USA, Tokyo

Medical and dental University in Japan, and

ludwig-Maximilians-Universit?t (lMU) Munich

in germany.  in addition, School of dentistry

offers clinical electives for international dental

students from University of Sydney in Australia,

University of otago in new Zealand, Boston

University and Columbia University in USA,

University of Manchester and King's College

london in UK, and so on.  furthermore, interna-

tional dentistry conferences are held, scholars or

experts are invited to give speeches, and faculties

are selected to visit other school of dentistry

overseas to enhance the internationalization and

upgrade the education, research and service of

dentistry.

VISION

As the world economy focuses more and more

on techniques and knowledge, the development

of the School of dentistry at the national Taiwan

University will focus on integrate all division

resources to extend our main research and clini-

cal medical area. We plan to cross the barriers of

compartmentalization to establish a joint cooper-

ation that would greatly enhance the strength and

basis of biomedical technology development of

School of dentistry, national Taiwan University.

At the same time, opening a channel for corpo-

rate and academic communication by route of

innovation incubator will greatly increase the

success of corporate and academic cooperation

that would financially benefit both aspects. on

the topic of clinical service, we base our teach-

ings on the fundamental of “Total Patient Care,”

enabling us to provide the most advanced clinical

service. Aside from enhancing the overall

strength of the School of dentistry at the

national Taiwan University, the “dental educa-

tion and research center in Asia” also aims to

promote international communication. We set

our purpose on becoming the center of research

and health care provider. in addition to designing

thorough plans for research training, we will also

invite prominent researchers in the dental field to

visit our school. Meanwhile, we stress the impor-

tance of clinical care, which will help promote

the credibility and prominence of dental care at

School of dentistry worldwide.

CONTACT INFORMATION

dean: Chun-Pin lin

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext 66866

fax: +886-2-23831346

Website: http://sd.ntu.edu.tw/n1.html

e-mail: ntusod@ntu.edu.tw

IV. College of Medicine
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1-1

INTROduCTION

Brief history of School of Dentistry

The predecessor of the dental school was the

dental Unit of the Taipei imperial University

Affiliated Hospital. After Taiwan's retrocession

to the Chinese government, the first chairman of

the dental school, dr. Kuo Shui served as the

professor of the Medical College in dental sci-

ence. in 1953, the national Taiwan University

School of dentistry was founded as a university-

based dental school in Taiwan. The graduate

institute of Clinical dentistry was established in

1988 for graduate dental education and offered

specialty programs in eight fields of clinical den-

tal sciences with a master degree. Starting in

1991, the Phd degree was offered for more

advanced research in clinical dentistry. during

the past half century, the national Taiwan

University School of dentistry has been commit-

ted to excellence in education, research, patient

care, and community service.

GOALS

1. Prepare general and specialized dentists to

offer dental services to the public.

2. Prepare distinguished teaching staff and

research workers in basic science and clinical

dentistry to advance both the art and science

of dentistry in Taiwan.

3. offer advanced education for dentists and den-

tal assistants to improve the current situation

of dental practice in Taiwan.

dePARTMenT of denTiSTRY

And gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of

CliniCAl denTiSTRY
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4. Provide advice and consultancy to government

authorities on oral hygiene, preventive den-

tistry, and policies for dental service.

Missions

1. Prepare students to be competent oral health

care professionals.

2. Prepare distinguished teaching staff and

research workers in basic science and clinical

dentistry to advance both the art and science

of dentistry in the country.

3. Provide life long learning opportunities for

dental professionals and dental assistants to

improve the current situation of dental prac-

tices in the country.

4. Serve the University and the faculty through

the  sharing of knowledge, participation in

professional activities, and the establishment

of linkages to promote innovation, and to

encourage and address diversity in research,

education, and patient care.

5. Provide quality dental care to the community

and to underserved populations and to people

with special oral health care needs.

6. offer advice and consultancy to government

authorities for oral hygiene, preventive den-

tistry, and policies for oral heath.

PLANS

The future directions of development for the

School of dentistry include:

1. establish the institute as the center of academ-

ic research in oral health sciences.

2. establish a network of educational resources

through the use of cutting-edge technology to

provide students with instant access to infor-

mation anytime, anywhere and to promote

independent learning.

3. foster cooperation, interdisciplinary collabo-

ration and achievement within the faculty and

between the faculty and the University,

research institutes, government, industry, and

international academic institutions that have

interests in the faculty's activities.

FACuLTY

full-time: 27

Part-time: 27

Ph.d. degree: 32

M.S. degree: 17

Chair/ Professor

Chun-Pin lin d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Minnesota, U.S.A

Full-Time

Professor 

Yen-Ping Kuo d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

Chun-Pin Chiang d.d.S., d.M.Sc.,  Harvard

School of dental Medicine,

U.S.A.

Jean-San Chia d.d.S., M.S., Ph.d., nTU

Jiiang-Huei Jeng d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Juo-Song Wang d.d.S., M.S., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

li-deh lin d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Toronto, Canada

Jeng-Tzung Wang d.d.S., d.M.Sc., Harvard

School of dental Medicine,

U.S.A.

Bu-Yuan li d.d.S., d.M.Sc., Harvard

School of dental Medicine,

U.S.A.

Bu-Yuan liu d.d.S., d.M.Sc.,  Harvard

School of dental Medicine,

U.S.A.

Sze-Kwan lin d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Sang-Heng Kok d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Min-Huey Chen d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Auckland, new Zealand

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Chun-Chen Yao d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

California at San francisco,

U.S.A.

Bor-Shiunn lee d.d.S., M.S., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Hsin-Ming Chen d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Yi-Jane Chen d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Yunn-Jy Chen d.d.S., dr. Med. dent.,

Zurich University,

Switzerland 

Clinical Assistant Professor

Cheing-Meei liu d.d.S., nTU

Jang-Jaer lee d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Lecturer

Andy Sun d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Tong-Mei Wang d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Yuanling lee d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Shih-Jung Cheng d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Jenny Zwei-Chieng Chang

d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Hao-Hueng Chang d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Wan-Yu Tseng d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Clinical Lecturer 

guay-fen Huang d.d.S., M.S., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Ying-Shiung Kuo d.d.S., d.d.Sc., Tokyo

Medical and dental

University, Japan

Yuh-Yuan Shiau d.d.S., M.S., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

lein-Tuan Hou d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Connecticut, U.S.A.

fu-Kwue du d.d.S., nTU

Puo-Jen Yang d.d.S., nTU

Kwen-Min Chang d.d.S., nTU

Hsueh-Wan Kwan d.d.S., M.S., loyola

University, U.S.A.

Yu-Ching Hong d.d.S., osaka University,

Japan

liang-Jiunn Hahn Ph.d., niphon University,

Japan

Wan-Hong lan d.d.S., d.d.Sc., Tokyo

Medical and dental

University, Japan

Ming-Kuang guo d.d.S., M.S., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

Chi-Yuan Hong d.d.S., nTU

Kuen-Chi Chen d.d.S., Ph.d., Kiuchiu

University, Japan

Bai-lun Chiang d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

California davis, U.S.A.

fon-Huei lin d.d.S., Ph.d., national

Cheng Kung University

Associate Professor

Jeng-Tzung Wang Ph.d., University of Harvard,

U.S.A.

Hsin-fu Chang d.d.S., Marquette University,

U.S.A.

Jiong-Xing Huang d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Toronto, Canada

Chih-Ko Yeh d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Connecticut, U.S.A.

Kang-Yee Wang d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

British Columbia Canada

Hsin-Chia Hung d.d.S., d.M.Sc., Harvard

School of dental Medicine,

U.S.A.

Ruey-Song Chen d.d.S., nTU

Lecturer

Man-Ching Cheng MS.,Case Western Reserve

University,U.S.A.
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IV. College of Medicine

Hin-fai Yan d.d.S., national Taiwan

University

Kuan-Hsiung Tsai d.d.S., nTU

Chin-Huei Chiu d.d.S., nTU

Shin-Yang liu d.d.S., M.S., Harvard

University, U.S.A.

Chuen-Chyi Tseng d.d.S., M.S., University of

Minnesota, U.S.A.

Yi-Min Tsai d.d.S.,Ph.d., Harvard

University, U.S.A.

Ya-Hui Tsai d.d.S.,M.S., University of

indiana, U.S.A.

Jehn-Shun Huang d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

There are a computer room, an audio-video

room, two dental laboratories, an oral pathology

laboratory, an oral embryology and histology

laboratory, two lecture rooms for teaching pur-

poses, and four conference rooms for teaching

purposes and seminars. Research laboratories

include laboratories for hard tissue study, cranio-

facial growth and development, periodontics,

oral pathology, oral histology, material science,

oral physiology, endodontics, stem all tissue

regeneration and biometirial development,

molecular biology, oral biology, oral microbiolo-

gy, immunology, and laser study. 

facilities: Vibration incubator, Tissue culture

hood, Vibrating Saw, Microtome, Microtome

knife, Animal operation table, Tissue processor,

low speed bone saw, Ultra-speed centrifuge,

Ultra-thin microtome, glass knife maker,

Automatic immunohistochemical staining

machine, PCR machine, in situ PCR machine,

intraoral scanning camera, five-person and ten-

person teaching microscope with photo system,

Polarization mircope, Microscope video system,

dark field stereomicroscope, High resolution

photo system, Microradiography image intensifi-

er, electronic balance, Vibrator, drying machine,

Autoclave, Ultrasonic washing machine, Shaker

bath, Heating plate, Water bath, dry-bath incuba-

tor, microcentrifuge, ice maker, incubator, β-

counter, Shaker, database server, Scanning elec-

tron microscope, contact angle analyzer. instron,

operative microscope, numerical simulation

work station, finite element analytic system,

Porcelain furnace, furnace with programmed

control, digital oscilloscope, intraoral photo-

graphic system, Soft laser, laser therapeutic

machine, nd-YAg laser, Argon laser, Semi-con-

ductor laser, epiz electromyograph,

Sirognathograph, Siphon led visitrainer,

Microhardness tester, XY-Axis coordinator,

Cerec CAd/CAM system, Multichannel biosig-

nal recorder, Multichannel Biosignal

Conditioner, -140℃ Ultrafreezer,

Spectrophotometer, fluorometer, eliSA reader,

fluoride meter, drying and sterilizing cabinets,

Autoclave, Pulp vitality tester, Periotron,

Apparatus for dental implantation, Cell homoge-

nizer, Multi-function vacuum moulding machine,

Hydroflame, Plaster dispenser, light box for film

tracing, laser therapeutic machine, etc..

More than 1300 books and 48 contemporary

periodicals relevant to dentistry are collected and

kept in national Taiwan University Medical

library.
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES

Required Courses in School of

Dentistry

1st year: introduction to oral Sciences(1)

2nd year: dental Morphology & lab.(3), oral

embryology and Histology &

lab.(2), dental Materials(2)

3rd year: oral Anatomy(2), operative

dentistry & lab.(5) 4th year: oral

Pathology & lab.(4), dental Roent-

genology(2), occlusion(2), dental

Pharmacology(1), oral diagnosis(2),

endodontics & lab(5), Periodontics

& lab(4), Public Health

dentistry(1), Complete denture

Prosthodontics & lab.(4)

5th year: Pediatric dentistry(2), oral and

Maxillo facial Surgery(6), dental

Anesthesiology (1), orthodontics &

lab.(3), Removable Partial

Prosthodontics & lab.(5), fixed

Prosthodontics & lab.(5), forensic

dentistry(1), Clinical Practice(12) 

6th year: Clinical Practice(48) 

Required Courses in Graduate Institute

of Dentistry

Master's program

The master program requires a minimum of 2

and a maximum of 4 years to complete. Besides

the master thesis, at least 24 credits are required

to graduate. They include Special Topics in oral

Pathology(2), Seminar in oral Pathology(4),

Clinical Practice in oral diagnosis(12), Special

Topics in dental Materials (1), Seminar in

dental Materials(4), Special Topics in operative

dentistry(1), Clinical Practice in operative

dentistry(12), Special Topics and laboratory in

endodontics(2), Clinical Practice in

endodontics(12), Seminar in endodontics(4),

Seminar in Periodontal Pathology(1), Clinical

Practice in Periodontics(12), Seminar in

Periodontal Therapy(4), Seminar in Complete

denture(2), Seminar in Removable Partial

Prosthodontics(2), Seminar in fixed

Prosthodontics(2), Clinical Practice in

Prosthodontics(12), Special Topics in Pediatric

dentistry(1), Clinical Practice in Pediatric

dentistry(12), Seminar in Pediatric dentistry(4),

Special topics and laboratory in

orthodontics(1), Clinical Practice in

orthodontics(12), Seminar in Clinical

orthodontics(4), Advanced oral and

Maxillofacial Surgery(2), Clinical Practice in

oral and Maxillofacial Surgery(12), Seminar in

oral and Maxillofacial Surgery(4)

Ph.D. program 

The Ph.d. Program in dental Science is also

available. A minimum of 2 years and a maximum

of 6 years are required to finish the program. The

degree will be awarded upon successful comple-

tion of at least 18 credits coursework and 12

credits for the thesis.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Weekly clinical case conferences are present-

ed by the six-year students and seminars as

well as work in progress by graduate students.

2. There are also journal clubs and teaching

activities in each subdivision meeting every

week.

3. every year, there are two workshops of dental

Scientific day offered by this institute to the

undergraduate and graduate students to pres-

ent their studies on the basic and clinical den-

tal sciences.

4. An average of 12-15 renowned scholars and

specialists are invited to this institute to give

seminars of advanced subjects on the basic

and clinical dental sciences every year.
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IV. College of Medicine

5. Sometimes, continued education programs

hold together by the institute and domestic

dental academic societies are provided to the

faculties and students.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities: Basic biomedical sci-

ences; Basic dental sciences; Basic skills of

dental technology; general dental practice. 

2. further studies

(1) Study in domestic graduate dental schools or

abroad.

(2) Study in domestic public health schools or

research institutes or abroad.

(3) enroll in the double degree programs provid-

ed by the school.

(4) Participate the dental specialty continuing

education programs provided by the domes-

tic dental schools or abroad.

3. Career options

(1) Teaching or researching position of dental or

biomedical sciences in research institutes,

industry or government laboratories, col-

leges, or universities.

(2) Residency programs of domestic teaching

hospitals.

(3) Private practice

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Chairman& director: Chun-Pin lin 

Tel:  +886-2-23562148

fax: +886-2-23831346

Website:

http://gicd.ntu.edu.tw/main.php?Page=n1

e-mail:dent@ntu.edu.tw

ntugdent@ntu.edu.tw
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1-2

INTROduCTION

oral biology comprised basic dental science and

basic life sciences related to oral and perioral

structures. Teachers in this institute are leading

scientists while not necessarily being dentists or

physicians. However, their research targets are

focused on oral, facial, head and neck structures. 

Students graduating from non-literary schools

are welcome to enroll. However, dental and med-

ical students are encouraged to study basic biolo-

gy at this institute.

Previously, this institute had four divisions;

namely, molecular biology, cell biology, growth

and development physiology, and biomedical

material. in 2002, the former three divisions

were combined into one division. Currently,

annual new student enrollment stands at 18.

FACuLTY

full-time: 7

Joint Appointment: 12

Part-time: 4

M.S. degree: 0

Ph.d. degree: 23

Director/ Professor

Yen-Ping Kuo d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of 
oRAl BiologY

4-14



Full-Time

Professor

Chun-Pin Chiang d.d.S., d.M.Sc., Harvard

University, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Kuo-long lou Ph.d., University of Basel,

Switzerland

Bor-Shiunn lee d.d.S., M.S., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Bei-en Chang Ph.d., University of louis

Pasteur, france

Han-Yie. Chou Ph.d., nTU

Cheng-Chi Chang Ph.d., nTU

Hsin-Ming Chen d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Adjunct Professor

Professor

Bor-luen Chiang M.d., Ph.d., UC. davis,

U.S.A.

Chun-Pin lin Ph.d., University of

Minnesota, U.S.A.

fenta-Huei lin Ph.d., national Cheng-Kung

University, Taiwan

Jean-San Chia d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU, Taiwan

Jiiang-Huei Jeng d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU, Taiwan

Chin-Tarng lin d.d.S., Ph.d., Univ. of Texas

Medical School at galveston,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor 

li-deh lin d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Toronto, Canada

Sze-Kwan lin d.d.S., Ph.d.,nTU

Sang-Heng Kok d.d.S., Ph.d., nTU

Min-Yuey Chen d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Auckland, new Zealand

Assistant Professor

Chun- Chen Yao d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

California at San francisco

Part-Time

Professor

Chiung-Shing Huang

d.d.S., Ph.d. University of

Toronto, Canada

Associate Professor

Han-Chung Wu Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Chi-Hsiang Chen Ph.d., ohio-State University,

U.S.A.

Hsin-Chia Hung d.d.S., Ph.d., Harvard

School of Public Health,

U.S.A.

FACILITIES

newly established in 1997, the institute occupies

the 3rd floor of the dental Building, nTU

Hospital. The Medical library of the College of

Medicine has advanced research equipment and

journals available.

COuRSES

The institute is a member of the oral and dental

medical system, and responsible for the teaching

and research of basic oral and head and neck

related cell biology, molecular biology, physiolo-

gy and biomaterial sciences. At this moment,

graduate programs are offered only for master

degree education for 2 to 4 years. A minimum of

twenty-four credit hours is required for MS

degree.  

Journal Club(8), oral Structure and function(2),

Advanced oral Biochemistry(2), Seminar in oral

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Biology (0), Seminar in oral Biology (2) and

two of the following six courses oral Cell

Biology(2), oral Molecular Biology(2), oral

Physiology(2), oral immunology(2), oral

Microbiology(2) and oral Biomedical

Materials(2) .

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

our primary goal is to explore basic research in

oral biology, and to pursue advanced study that

may be clinically applicable. At present, the

institute not only periodically runs a variety of

academic seminars and research forums, but also

keeps a close and dynamic interaction with clini-

cal dental research.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: Yen-Ping Kuo  

Tel:  +886-2-23123456 ext.67016

fax: +886-2-23820785

Website: http://oralbio.ntumc.org

e-mail: oddie@ccms.ntu.edu.tw
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2

INTROduCTION

The School of Medicine was founded in 1897 by

the Japanese government, which ruled Taiwan at

that time. The School was subsequently incorpo-

rated into Taipei imperial University, and was

the first institute offering medical education and

conferring medical degrees in Taiwan. After

World War ii, Taiwan reverted to the Republic of

China in 1945. The School of Medicine soon

became part of the national Taiwan University,

and was rechristened to its present name in 1971.

our missions are to nurture excellent doctors, to

serve society, to lead the medical community,

and to contribute to the betterment of

humankind. graduates should have the following

characteristics and capabilities: 

1. A foundation of basic medical knowledge,

skill and humanity.

2. An enthusiasm for lifelong learning and col-

laboration.

3. The skills to assess and apply new medical

knowledge.

Currently the School offers a 7-year medical pro-

gram leading to the degree of doctor of Medicine.

Medical students are required to take a minimum

of 288 credits in 2 years of premedical courses, 4

years of medical courses, and 1 year of rotating

internship.  This program represents a joint effort

of the following departments in the School:

Physiology, Pathology, Pharmacology,

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,

Microbiology, Parasitology, Anatomy and Cell

Biology, forensic Medicine, Social Medicine,

SCHool of MediCine
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Primary Care Medicine, environmental and

occupational Medicine, internal Medicine,

Surgery, dermatology, Urology, Pediatrics,

obstetrics and gynecology, neurology,

Psychiatry, ophthalmology, otolaryngology,

Radiology, laboratory Medicine, Anesthesiology,

family Medicine, Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation, orthopedics, and emergency

Medicine.

The School also has 7 graduate institutes which

accept graduate students and confer master and

Ph.d. degrees: Anatomy and Cell Biology,

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,

Microbiology, immunology, Physiology,

Pharmacology, Pathology, Toxicology, Molecular

Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.  There are 246

full-time and 470 part-time or affiliated faculty

members in the School. We believe that the facul-

ty members of the School are the best in the

nation, both in terms of number and in terms of

quality. 

The goal of the medical program of the School is

the making of a competent clinical scholar, who is

not only a medical doctor, but also a scientist and

an educator.  After completion of the program,

some students pursue other postgraduate training

in basic medical sciences or public health, and

finally become faculty in research institutes or

officials in public health or hospital administra-

tion.  Most other students join clinical practice

and become a specialist in clinical medicine after

their residency.  

The School of Medicine has just celebrated her

glorious 108th birthday. Her alumni are now all

over medical centers in Taiwan and in the other

parts of the world; many of them have won impor-

tant awards and become leading scholars in their

fields.  Based on the continued efforts of the stu-

dents, faculty, and alumni from the past century,

we are pleasantly and confidently looking forward

to an even more glorious future of the School in

the new millennium. 

FACuLTY

Chair/ Professor 

Tien-Shang Huang M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Ming-Kuen lai M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

Jau-Min Wong M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Ming-Jium Shieh M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo Women's

Medical College, Tokyo,

Japan

Assistant Professor

Heng-Shun Chen M.d., Ph.d., The graduate

institute of electrical

engineering, College of

engineering, nTU

Clinical Teacher

Professor 

Ruey-long Hong M.d., Ph.d., The graduate

institute of Clinical Medi-

cine, College of Medicine,

nTU

Assistant Professor

li-Hui Tseng M.d., Ph.d., The graduate

institute of Clinical Medi-

cine, College of Medicine, 

nTU

Chih-Hung Hsu M.d., Ph.d., The graduate

institute of Clinical Medi-

cine, College of Medicine,

nTU

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Part-Time

Professor

Chia-Ching lin M.d., Ph.d., School of

Medicine, Chiva University,

Japan

Jacqueline Whang-Peng

M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

fang-Jen lin M.d., Ph.d., University of

Tulane, U.S.A

Associate Professor

Huei-Jane Tschai Ph.d., The graduate institute

of Computer and information

Science, Syracuse University,

U.S.A.

Lecturer

fei-Ran guo M.d., Kaohsiung Medical

College

COuRSES 

The School offers a 7-year medical program

leading to the degree of doctor of Medicine.

Medical Students are required to take a minimum

of 288 credits. The curriculum is arranged to

provide students with opportunities to acquire

knowledge of basic medical sciences, clinical

medicine and psychosocial medicine. The pre-

medical courses, including general education, are

given during the first year and the first semester

of second year. The courses of the second semes-

ter of second year and the third year mainly

cover basic medical sciences. in the fourth year,

integrated courses of basic and clinical medical

sciences are given. early in the premedical

courses, a group-based learning mode is adopted.

Students have to apply their acquired basic med-

ical knowledge in problem solving. Such a self-

directed, problem-based learning is employed

through the training of basic medical science and

clinical medicine. The fifth and sixth years are

devoted to the field of clinical medicine. The

seventh year is a rotating internship. The educa-

tion and training of interns are given at the

University Hospital.

fist Year: Calculus(6), general Chemistry(3),

general Chemistry lab.(1), general Biology(4),

general Biology lab.(2), introduction to

Philosophy(2), introductory Sociology (d)(3),

Human Being and Medicine(2), organic

Chemistry(3), organic Chemistry lab.(1),

Second Year: general Physics(3), general

Physics lab.(1), general Psychology(3),

Biochemistry & lab.(6), group discussion

(i)(2), Medical informatics(2), group discussion

(ii)(2), introduction to Medicine(2), Medical

Psychology(1), Parasitology (A)(3),introduction

To Medical Statistics(i)(3)

Third Year: gross Anatomy &lab.(7), Histology

& lab.(4), embryology(2), Physiology (A) &

lab. (6), Microbiology/immunology (A) &

lab.(6), neurobiology & lab.(4), group

discussion for Microbiology, immunology &

neurobiology(2), group discussion for

Anatomy & Physiology(2), environment And

Health(2), introduction To Health Policy and

Health insurance(1),epidemiology(2), Body

Adaptation of disease Status(1)

fourth Year: Pathology (A)(6), Pathology

lab.(3), laboratory Medicine(2), group

discussion for Pathology(2), Clinical Medicine

(i)(5), Pharmacology & lab.(6), Clinical

Pharmacology Small group discussion(2),

Clinical Medicine (ii)(5), Clinical Medicine

(iii)(3)

fifth Year: internal Medicine & Practice (9),

Surgery & Practice(9), Pediatrics & Practice(6),

Ambulatory Medicine/emergency Medicine &

Practice(6), family, Society & Medical Care(6),
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IV. College of Medicine

introduction to Anesthesiology(1), introduction

to Radiology(1), Medical genetics (i)(1),

Clinical Pathological Conference(2).

Sixth Year: obstetrics/gynecology & Practice

(6), Psychiatry & Practice(4), Clinical ethics &

laws(2), neurology & Practice (3),

Rehabilitation Medicine & Practice (3), forensic

Medicine(1), introduction to dentistry(1),

Meanings of life and death(1), image

diagnostic & Practice(2), group discussion for

Clinical integral Anatomical image(2)

Selected Practice: select 3 in 17 courses--

Clerkship in: internal Medicine (A)(B), Surgery

(A)(B), Advanced Basic Science (A)(B), family

Medicine & Practice, Radiology & Practice,

Urology & Practice, dermatology & Practice,

ophthalmology & Practice, otolaryngology &

Practice, orthopedics & Practice,

Anesthesiology & Practice, oncology &

Practice, laboratory Medicine/Pathology &

Practice, emergency Medicine & Practice.

Seventh Year: internship in internal

Medicine(12), internship in Surgery(12),

internship in Pediatrics (B)(6), internship in

obstetrics & gynecology (B) (6).

Selected Practice: select 3 in 13 courses--

?@internship in: ophthalmology (C),

otolaryngology (C); Urology (C),

Anesthesiology (C), Rehabilitation Medicine

(C), neurology (C), family Medicine (C),

Psychiatry (C), dermatology (C), Radiology (C),

oncology (C), orthopedics (C), emergency

Medicine (C).

The First Step of Two- Step Clinical

Learning Programs

First Year

internal Medicine & Practice(9), Surgery &

Practice(9), Ambulatory Medicine/emergency

Medicine & Practice(6), family, Society &

Medical Care(6), Clinical Pathological

Conference(2), general Practice in Medicine

(A)(6), Clinical Practice of Ambulatory

Medicine(6)

Second Year

Psychiatry & Practice(4), Clinical ethics & laws

(2), neurology & Practice(3), Meanings of life

and death (1), image diagnostic & Common dis-

ease(2), Pediatrics & Practice (B) (6), obstetrics

& gynecology & Practice (B)(6), internship in

internal Medicine and Surgery (d)(2), general

Practice in Medicine (B)(6), internship in

internal Medicine(e)(3), internship in Surgery

(e)(3)

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities: Research in basic med-

ical science; Research in life science; Primary

health care.

2. futher studies: graduate institute of basic sci-

ence research; graduate institute of clinical

science research; graduate institute of public

health and hospital management; graduate

institute of medical engineering; graduate

institute of medical informatics; graduate

institute of life science; M.d.-Ph.d. program

3. Career options: Being Physicians, teaching

faculty, or administrative officers in national

health system; service in biomedical research

institutes or pharmaceutical companies.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Chair: Tien-Shang Huang

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88004

fax: +886-2-23956618

Website: http://www.med.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: med2000@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-1

INTROduCTION

The graduate institute was first set up on August

1947, when it is subdivided into 3 divisions,

namely physiology, biochemistry, and pharma-

cology. After a few years, each division became

a separate institute. According to the current

administrative system, the graduate institute of

Physiology and the department of Physiology

were merged into one service for research and

teaching. At present, we take 16 students for the

Master program and 4 students for the Ph.d. pro-

gram every year.

The institute of Physiology covers many differ-

ent fields of research, including endocrinology,

neurophysiology, circulatory and cardiac physi-

ology, renal physiology, behavior neurophysiolo-

gy, respiration physiology, gastrointestinal physi-

ology, and cellular physiology. in terms of mate-

rials and methods of research, the institute also

covers both molecular (cellular) physiology and

integrative physiology. There are now 10 full-

time and 8 part-time faculty members in this

institute, including 12 professors, 2 associated

professor, and 4 assistant professors.  All of the

faculty members have received advanced train-

ing in physiological research in famous institutes

or universities in Taiwan or overseas.

We have excellent faculty members and superior

instruments. We are still trying to recruit more

excellent scholars to join the institute, and

always endeavor to obtain more precious instru-

ments. it is our goal and duty to have more stu-

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
PHYSiologY
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dents and young fellow researchers join the

team; afterwards, these young fellows can

become established researchers with the training

in this institute. it is likely that biotechnology

will be flourishing in the 21st century. We will

try our best to combine traditional animal experi-

ments with molecular researches, widening our

scientific vision and facilitating a better under-

standing of the nature of life.

FACuLTY 

full time: 10

Part time: 8

Ph.d.: 15

M.S.: 1

Section head/ Professor

Kuo-Chu Chang Ph. d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Chau-fong Chen Ph.d., University of

Southampton, U.K.

Yuan-feen Tsai Ph.d., Munich University,

germany

Mei-lin Wu Ph.d., oxford University,

U.K.

Chung-Chin Kuo Ph. d., Harvard University,

U.S.A.

Associated Professor

Chih-Yung Tang Ph.d., University of

California, los Angeles,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Hui-Min Su Ph.d., Cornell University,

U.S.A.

Meng-Chun Hu Ph.d., national defense

Medical Center, R.o.C.

linda Chia-Hui Yu Ph.d., McMaster University,

Canada 

liang-chuan lai Ph. d., University of illinois,

U.S.A.

Part-Time

Hwai-Sze fang M.d., nagoya University,

Japan

Chok-Yung Chai Ph.d., Columbia University,

U.S.A.

Ting-fei Huang M.d., nagoya University,

Japan

Rong-Chi Chen M.d., nTU

Wen-Sen lee Ph.d., University of Pitts-

burgh, U.S.A.

Yih-loong lai Ph.d., University of Kansas,

U.S.A.

Ying-i Peng M.S., nTU

Yung-Zu Tseng M.d., nTU

Joint Appiontment

fu-Tien Chiang Ph.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

The major equipment for research includes cen-

trifuges of various types, ultracentrifuges,

gamma-solid scintillation counter, β-liquid scin-

tillation counter, spectrophotometer, elec-

trophoretic apparatuses, cell culture apparatuses,

fPlC, HPlC, deep freezer, ultrasonic cell dis-

ruptor, stereo-microscope, surgical microscope,

invert phase-contrast microscope, decompression

chamber, laser doppler flowmetry, blood gas ana-

lyzer, polygraph, intracellular injector, and mod-

ern equipment used in electrophysiological stud-

ies such as stimulators, preamplifiers, oscillo-

scope, 7 channel fM tape recorder,

electrochemical detector (eCo), gas-chromatog-

raphy, microscope electronical digital photogra-

phy , PCR, camera and darkrooms. Besides,

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

there are several feeding houses for experimental

animals. one is specially designed for observa-

tion of sexual behavior. The copying machines,

laser printers, electric typewriters, microcomput-

ers and projectors are also set for daily use.

COuRSES

The institute is in charge of all the course work

of physiology and physiological laboratory for

the undergraduate students of the entire medical

school. graduate programs are offered leading to

the Master of Science and Ph.d. degrees.

normally, the duration of the Master of Science

degree study is two to four years. Twenty-four

credits are required besides the thesis.

The Ph.d. degree is granted after successful

completion of the course work, examination and

a dissertation research program. The program

generally takes two to seven years to complete.

eighteen credits, including completion of a mini-

mum of 6 credits of elective course in physiolo-

gy offered by 3 different teachers of the graduate

institute of Physiology, are required besides the

dissertation.

M.S.

Human Physiology(6), neurophysiology(2),

Seminar(4), Thesis(6), experimental

Physiology(3) Technique in neurophysiological

Research(2), Cellular neurophysiology(2),

Cellular Physiology (2), Circulation

Physiology(2), Special Topics in Renal

Physiology(1), environmental Physiology (1),

Seminar in Behavioral Physiology(2), Seminar in

Sex differentiation(2), Brain and Behavior(2),

Special Topics in Respiration Physiology(2),

Cardiac Physiology(2), Molecular Physiology(2),

Synaptic Physiology(2), endocrinology and

Metabolism(2), Molecular endocrinology(2),

gastrointestinal Mucosal immunophysiology(2),

genomic Study Seminar(2)

Ph.D.

Seminar(4), dissertation(12), Advanced Cellular

neurophysiology(2), Advanced Cardiac

Physiology(2), Special Topics in neurobiology

and Behavior(2), Advanced Cellular

Physiology(2), Special Topics in Regulation of

intracellular ions(2), Sensory Physiology(1),

Special Topics in Advanced Respiration

Physiology(2), Special Topics in Advanced

Renal Physiology(1), Molecular Physiology(2),

Advanced Circulation Physiology(2), Advanced

Synaptic Physiology(2), Advanced

endocrinology and Metabolism(2), Advanced

Molecular endocrinology(2), Advanced

gastrointestinal Mucosal immunophysiology(2),

Human Physiology(6), Advanced genomic

Study Seminar(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

A scheduled seminar is held once a week in

which all the faculty and graduate students are

required to participate. Sometimes, lectures

given by internationally known scholars are

arranged.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Kuo-Chu Chang

Tel: +886-2-23562216

fax: +886-2-23964350

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ntupy/
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4-2-2

INTROduCTION

The antecedent of the department of Pathology

was the Classroom of Pathology, College of

Medicine, Taihoku (Taipei) imperial University,

which established the first and second lecture-

ship in 1936 and 1937, respectively. After the

World War ii in 1945, it was renamed as

department of Pathology, College of Medicine,

nTU. The institute of Pathology was established

in June, 1947. in 1953, department and graduate

institute of Pathology moved into University

Hospital. in 1954, department of Pathology,

nTU Hospital was established. The combined

unit became a very special department that gave

teaching, researches, and services. The Ph.d.

program was then established in Sep. 1969.

department of forensic Medicine was separated

from department of Pathology in 1984. The

Master program and Ph.d. program were each

divided into group A and B in 1989. The group

A receives only medical and dental graduates,

and the group B receives graduates of para-med-

ical fields. The department of Pathology, nTU

Hospital was functionally divided into 5 divi-

sions in 1994.

our teachers have expertise in various clinical

and pathological fields. We also emphasize the

researches of pathogenic mechanism of disease

that frequently found in this country, molecular

patho-logy, and tumor biology. Besides teaching

the me-dical college students basic knowledge of

patho-logy, we also educate basic medical

research personnel and teachers basic concepts

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
PATHologY
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of disease, hoping them to promote greatly the

level of patho-logical studies.

in these years, department and graduate

institute of Pathology already have fine reputa-

tion in the researches of hepatoma, nasopharyn-

geal carcinoma, malignant lymphoma and other

diseases. With these bases, we will develop

researches in the molecular and cellular levels,

and study the tumori-genesis, the transforming

processes, the biological behavior of tumor cells

and the drug resistance mechanism. 

FACuLTY

full-time:11 人

Part-time: 8 人

Ph.d. degree:6 人

M.S. degree:7 人

Chair / Professor

Associate Professor

Chung-Wu lin Ph.d., Harvard University,

U.S.A. 

Full-time:

Professor

Chin-Tarng lin d.d.S., Ph.d., University of

Texas Medical School at

galveston, U.S.A. 

Hey-Chi Hsu d.d.S., M.S., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Su-Ming Hsu M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU 

Associate Professor

Chung-Wu lin Ph.d., Harvard University,

U.S.A. 

Yu-Tung Yao d.d.S., M.S., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Yih-leong Chang M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU 

Assistant Professor

Yung-Ming Jeng M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU 

Pei-Hsin Huang M.d., M.S., graduate School

of Arts and Sciences, Harvard

University, 

Tsui-lien Mao M.S., College of Medicine,

nTU 

Lecturer

Ming-Cheh lin M.d., Kaohsiung Medical

University U.S.A.

Huang-Chun lien M.d., Taipei Medical

University 

Part-time: 

Professor

ih-Jen Su M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Sou-Ming Chuang M.d., Ph.d., Toho University,

Japan 

Associate Professor

Chi-long Chen M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Han-Chung Wu M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Chen-Tu Wu M.d., M.S., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Lecturer

Cheng-Hsiang Hsiao M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU 

Shih-Hung Haung M.d., M.S., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Chien-Chen Tsai M.d., M.S., College of

Medicine, nTU 

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

FACILITIES

The major areas of the department are in the 3rd

floor of the main building of the nTU Hospital

(namely the department of Patho-logy, nTUH),

and B2 (autopsy room), and part of the 6th floor

of laboratory building. it includes Routine H&e

Histopathological lab., Histochemical lab.,

immunopathological lab., Autopsy Room,

electron Microscopic lab., Cytogenetic lab.,

Cytology lab., Toxicology lab., Molecular

Pathology lab., Hematopathology lab.,

Hepatorenal Patho-logy lab., and Basic

Biopathology lab.

The major equipment includes electron micro-

scope (Hitachi TeM H-7500), ultramicrotome,

cryostat, deep freezer, research microscope, fluo-

rescent microscope, polarizing microscope,

autotechnicon, polycut, microphotographic cam-

era, lamellar flow, microphotometer, Backman

electrometer, pH meter, refractometer, ultracen-

trifuge, densitometer, dnA sequencing appara-

tus, analytical-balance, A-V TV, polyvar, histom-

ate 3000, multi-headed teaching microscope,

refrigerator, PCR instrument, flow cytometer,

inverted microscope, laser capture microdissec-

tion, Co2 incubator, β-counter, etc. All biomed-

ical journals are deposited in the medical library.

Some common journals are displayed in the con-

ference room. deposit Materials: surgico-patho-

logical microscopic slides: more than 600,000

sheets; autopsy materials: more than 10,000

cases.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

There is one semester course of pathology class

for medical, dental, nursing, medical technologi-

cal, pharmacological, rehabilitation and public

health students. 

1. School of medicine: Pathology (A)(6),

Pathology & lab. (A)(3), Clinical

Pathological Conference (i)(ii)(2)

2. School of dentistry: Pathology (B)(5),

Pathology & lab. (B)(2)

3. School of nursing: Applied Pathology(2),

Applied Pathology lab.(1)

4. School of MT: Pathology(2), Tissue and

Histopathologic techniques(2)

Graduated Programs

The goal for graduate students is to train profes-

sional pathologists and research scientists in

pathology.

1. Masters degree: Requires a thesis in addition

to a minimum of 24 credits of course work.

The minimal and maximal time of study is 2

to 4 academic years. Seminar in pathology(1),

Molecular Pathology Seminar(1), Cell biolo-

gy(3), Molecular biology(4), experimental

pathology(2), general Pathology(4) (elective

for group A), general Pathology experi-

ment(2) (elective for group A).

2. Ph.d. degree: Requires at least 18 credits of

course work in addition to a dissertation. The

minimal and maximal time of study is 3 to 7

academic years. Seminar in pathology (4),

Molecular Pathology Seminar(4), Cell biolo-

gy(3) (if already took in MS program, take

other course instead), Molecular biology(4) (if

already took in MS program, take other course

instead), experimental pathology(2) (if

already took in MS program, take other course

instead), Pathology(6) (elective for group A),

Pathology experiment(2)(elective for group

A)
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IV. College of Medicine

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Seminar in pathology, molecular pathology

seminar carried out weekly.

2. Subspecial clinical pathology conference, clin-

ical pathology conference (CPC), surgical

pathology conference (SPC) carried out week-

ly.

3. Special lectures performed at irregular inter-

vals.

4. Pathology annual meeting and iP slide discus-

sion in Taiwan yearly.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1945

Section head: Chung-Wu lin

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.65862

fax: +886-2-23934172

Website:

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/ntupath/

e-mail: ntupath@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-3

INTROduCTION 

The graduate institute of Pharmacology was

officially established in 1962. during the early

period, most of the colleagues were devoted to

snake venom research under the leadership of

drs. lee, C.Y., ouyang, C., and Chang, C.C.,

thereby establishing a concrete academic founda-

tion in the field of international snake venom

research. Currently, we have twelve faculty

members. our major research fields include the

following:

1. Cardiovascular system: (1) Utilizing conven-

tional organ and electrophysiological and

molecular cloning techniques in exploring the

etiology of cardiac diseases and mechanism of

action of drugs at a molecular level in order to

find potential candidates for  ischemic heart

disease, heart failure and cardiac arrhythymia.

(2) Systemic study of the mechanism of

actions of the anti-thrombotic agents, especial-

ly antiplatelet ones. (3) drug discovery in the

field of anti-angiogenesis, and anti-tumor

agents by investigating their effects on the

proliferation and differentiation of vascular

endothelial cells, smooth muscle and tumor

cells. Most of the above-mentioned studies are

performed with natural products, synthetic

compounds, and snake venom polypeptides.

2. nervous system: (1) neuron degeneration dis-

eases, including stroke, epilepsy,

Parkinsonism, Alzheimer's disease, pain sen-

sation, neuron plasticity, and ionic channels

are actively explored by establishing the cell

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
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cultures of central neurons, electrophysiologi-

cal recordings of brain slices, cloning of ionic

channels, and in vivo models for the study of

animal behaviors, motor activity, and memory,

aiming to find out the potential candidates for

treatment of central disorders. (2) Mode of

action of centrally-acting drugs on snail cen-

tral neurons. 

3. Signal transduction in inflammatory and

immunological cells. 

4. inflammation amd Cancer.

5. Stem Cells and drug screening 

6. Ca2+ signaling in cell survival and apoptosis,

toxicology of heavy metals, and the modula-

tion of neuromuscular transmission of skeletal

muscles. 

Although each investigator has individual inter-

est and specialty, we are open-minded and

actively seeking the opportunity to cooperate

with other researchers so as to synergistically

achieve the integrated breakthrough in the future.

graduate students are required to attend many

inspiring seminars of special topics twice a

week. experimental pharmacology is designed

for the special introduction of the ideas and con-

cepts and the basic experimental skills developed

by our laboratories. An innovative thesis is the

most critical task for graduation. Through

intense training, graduate students are expected

to be capable of continuing their career either as

an independent-thinking, problem-solving, cre-

ative researcher or practitioner of pharmacologi-

cal sciences. 

FACuLTY 

full-time: 10

Part-time: 1

Ph.d.: 10

Section head/ Professor

T.f. Huang Ph.d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

C. M. Teng Ph.d., nTU

M. J. Su Ph.d., nTU

W. M. fu Ph.d., nTU

C. C. Chen Ph.d., nTU

W. W. lin Ph.d., nTU

l. C. Chiou Ph.d., nTU

H. H. liou M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

T. Y. lin Ph.d., nTU

S.J. Tzeng M.d., Ph.d., University of

northwestern

Emeritus Professor

C. C. Chang Ph.d., University of Tokyo

S. Y. Shiau Ph.d., University of

Wisconsin

M.C. Tsai Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

l. P. lai M.d., Ph.d., nTU

FACILITIES

Building

11th floor, Basic Medical Research Building,

College of Medicine, nTU.

Literature

library of College of Medicine, nTU.
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IV. College of Medicine

Equipment

general lab. Centrifuge, oscilloscope, S88 stim-

ulator, Covering Tape Recorder, Absorbance

Monitor Recorder, Swinging Bucket delivery

System, differential dual electrometer, Coag-A-

Mate, lumi-Aggregometer, HPlC, fPlC, Single

electrode System Spectrophotometer, Hemalaser

2 Cell Counter, Coulter Counter, Polygraph,

Patch Clamp Setup.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Program

1. Medical, dental and pharmacy student:

Pharmacology(4), Pharmacological

experiment(2)

2. nursing and public health student:

Pharmacology(3), Pharmacological

experiment (1)

Graduate Program

general Pharmacology(4), experimental

Pharmacology(6), Special Topics in

Pharmacology (6), Seminar in

Pharmacology(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Weekly seminars are presented by graduate

students.

2. Progress reports of the Ph.d. candidates are

held annually.

3. Special lectures by the invited speakers select-

ed from foreign scholars and local excellent

researchers.

4. Joint conferences of the biomedical sciences

are organized every spring by seven societies

of basic medical research.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Tur-fu Huang

Tel: +886-2-23562221

fax: +886-2-23915297

Website: 

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/pharma-

cology/template/template-1.htm

e-mail: pharm@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-4

INTROduCTION 

Since mid- 2001, the name graduate institute of

Biochemistry has been graduate institute of

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology so as to

describe the research conducted in this institute

precisely.

The state-of-the art techniques for proteomics

(2de, MAldi-Tof and lC-MS MS) and

genomics (full-length cdnA libraries, cdnA

microarray, and SnP) have been developed in

this institute. The core facilities for these tech-

niques were initially funded by the Program for

Promoting Academic excellence-new era of

Biotechnology at nTU and national Research

Center for genomic Medicine. in addition, two

sub-programs for the Biotechnology education

Center, supported by the Ministry of education,

are now housed in this institute. This 4-year

project, starting in the year 2006, aims at the rev-

olution of university environment via strategies

alliances of academic-industry cooperation on

biotechnology education. 

in order to promote our research level, the

Program for Promoting Academic excellence of

Universities (PPAeU) is also founded by our

government. The main areas of research in this

institute include structural biology, and the

molecular mechanisms of cell growth and human

diseases as well. development of novel

approaches for preventing or controlling dis-

eases, especially, cancers is the major mission. 

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of Bio-

CHeMiSTRY And MoleCUlAR

BiologY
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FACuLTY 

full-time: 11

Part-time: 8

Section head/ Professor

lu-Ping Chow Ph.d., Science University of

Tokyo

Professor

Ming-fu Chang Ph.d., University of Southern

California

Zee-fen Chang Ph.d., Rugers University 

fu-Hsiung Chang Ph.d., University of

California, San francisco

Associate Professor

Shao-Chun lu Ph.d., Cornell University

nei-li Chan Ph.d., The Univerity of iowa

Assistant Professor

Wei-Hsuan Yu Ph.d., University of Miami

Ming-Shyue lee Ph.d., University of nebraska

Emeritus Professor

Kuo-Huang lin Md, Ph.d., Kyushu

University

Po-Chao Huang Md, Ph.d., Jikei University

Jun-Yaw lin Ph.d., University of

California, Berkeley

Jen Kun lin Ph.d., University of

Wisconsin

Ta-Hsiu liao Ph.d., University of

California, los Angeles

Lecturer

Huey-Chung Huang

M.S., nTU

FACILITIES 

There are many biochemical journals, textbooks,

monographs and reference books in our

institutional library.  Well-equipped facilities

include lyophilizer, iR spetrophotomer, carbohy-

drate analyzer, peptide synthesizer, fACS, pro-

tein sequencer, capillary eletrophoresis, dnA

sequencer, amino acid analyzer, time-of-flight

mass spectrometer, microinjection system, atom-

ic absorption spectrophotometer, HPlC, ultra-

centrifuge, fPlC, UV/Visible spectrophotome-

ter, pulse field electrophoresis, chemilumines-

cence detector, sepctroplorarimeter, SnP,

microarray, and laser capture dissection. This

equipment is located in the common facility

rooms and laboratories.

COuRSES 

The department offers biochemistry and related

courses for undergraduate and graduate students

of medical professions on this medical science

campus. The institute offers the program of study

leading to a Master or a Ph.d. degree in bio-

chemistry as well as the program for genomics

and Proteomics in which students can obtain a

certificate after completion of at least 20 credits.

M.S. Degree

Thesis (M.S.)-Special Research(6),

Biochemistry(4), introduction to instrumental

Analysis(2), Molecular Biology(4),

enzymology(2), Seminar in Biochemistry (four

semesters)(1)

Ph.D. Degree

dissertation(12), Advanced Biochemistry(4),

introduction to instrumental Analysis(2),

Molecular Biology(4), enzymology(2), Seminar

in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (six

semesters)(2), Seminar in Medical Research(2)

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Requisite Subject for Genomics and

Proteomics Medicine

genomic Medicine(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

This institute (department) produces more than

20 scientific papers per year published in jour-

nals of the biochemistry-related fields. An aver-

age of 5-6 renowned scholars per year are invited

to this institute to give seminars of advanced

subjects. This institute normally hosts several

symposia including the joint annual conference

of biochemical sciences per year. We also organ-

ize the east Asia Joint Symposia in Biomedical

Research every 6 years. The institute also offers

summer biotechnology courses for people from

all over the country.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1963

Section head: lu-Ping Chow

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88214

fax: +886-2-23915295

Website: http://w3.mc.ntu.edu.tw/ department

/ibmb/

e-mail: ibmb@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-5

INTROduCTION 

The department was established in 1947. it

teaches medical microbiology for medical stu-

dents with emphasis on microbiology pathogene-

sis and interaction with hosts. The graduate

institute of Microbiology was established in

1965. it offers Master and Ph.d. degrees for

studies dealing with pathogenesis of bacteria,

viruses and fungi. Areas of current research

emphasize on microbial genomics, microbial

pathogenesis, microbe-host interactions, host

immune response, vaccine development, viruses

and tumors. The institute also teaches advanced

medical microbiology, including bacteriology,

virology and mycology. 

FACuLTY 

Ph.d. degree: 17

emeritus Professor: 1

Professors: 8

Associate Professors: 4

Part-time Professors: 4

Teaching Assistants: 3

Section head/ Professor

Show-li Chen Ph.d., immunology &

infectious disease, The Johns

Hopkins University

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
MiCRoBiologY
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Emeritus Professor

Czau-Siung Yang M.d., d.M. Sc., Medical

Science, Taihoku imperial

University faculty of

Medicine, Matsumoto

Medical School

Full-Time

Professor

Jin-Town Wang M.d., Ph.d., Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Pei-Jer Chen M.d., Ph.d., Pathology, nTU,

Pennsylvania University

Ching-Hwa Tsai Ph.d., Medical Microbiology

& immunology, ohio State

University

Jean-San Chia d.d.S., Ph.d., Microbiology,

nTU

Won-Bo Wang Ph.d., Biological Sciences,

Purdue University

Wei-Kung Wang M.d., d.Sc, Cancer Biology,

nTU, Harvard University

Mei-Ru Chen Ph.d., Microbiology, nTU 

Shu-Chun Teng Ph.d., Biochemistry, Rutgers

University

Associate Professor

Tsuey-Ying Hsu Ph.d.,Veterinary

Microbiology, immunology

and Parasitology, Texas A&M

University

Shin Chang Ph.d., Biochemistry,

University of Southern

California School of

Medicine

Shin-lian doong Ph.d., Human oncology,

University of Wisconsin-

Madison

Shiou-Hwei Yeh Ph.d., Molecular Medicine,

nTU

Tsai-Kun li Ph.d., Pharmacology, Rutgers

University & University of

Medicine and dentistry of

new Jersey

Part-Time

Professor

lih-Hwa Hwang Ph.d., Molecular Biology,

Princeton University

Jen-Yang Chen Ph.d., Medical Microbiology,

london School of Hygiene

and Tropical Medicine

Associate Professor

Chien-Ts Chu Ph.d., Virology and

epidemiology, Bagler College

of Medicine

Assistant Professor

Hurng-Yi Wang Ph.d., national Taiwan

normal University.

Tzu-lung lin Ph.d., graduate institute of

Microbiology, national

Taiwan University College of

Medicine

FACILITIES

1. Building: 7th floor, Basic Research Medical

Building, College of Medicine, nTU

2. literature: library of College of Medicine,

nTU 

3. instruments: Centrifuges, Ultracentrifuges,

electrophoresis Apparatus, laminar flow,

Microscopes, fACScan, Culturing Systems for

Bacteria and Mammalian Cells, etc.

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES 

Undergraduate Programs

This program aims to provide basic knowledge

of microbiology and molecular biology for med-

ical, dental, medical technology, pharmacy, nurs-

ing and public health students.

1.Medical Students: lecture and laboratory

work(6)

2. dental Students: lecture and laboratory work

(6)

3. Medical Technology Students: lecture(4) and

laboratory work(2)

4. Pharmacy Students and Public Health

Students: lecture(2) and laboratory work(1)

5. nursing: lecture(2) and laboratory work(2)

M.S. Degree 

introduction to Microbiology(2), Advanced

Microbiology(2), Seminar in Microbiology(8),

Molecular Biology(4), Microbial genomics(2),

Ph.D. Degree 

Molecular Biology(4), Methods in Microbiology

and immunology(2), Seminar in Advanced

Microbiology(8), Seminar in Parasitology(4),

Microbial genomics (2),introduction to

Microbiology (2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIE

1. Weekly seminars are presented by graduate

students. 

2. Special lectures, symposia and workshops are

held whenever lecturers are available.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Show-li Chen

Tel:  +886-2-23562219

fax: +886-2-23915293

Website:http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/m

icrob

e-mail: cshuwen@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-6

INTROduCTION 

The department of Parasitology was established

in the Medical School of formosa era.  At the

beginning it belonged to The 2nd division of

Pathology, then was changed into the dept. of

Parasitology in 1936, the year Medical School

was founded in Taihoku imperial University.

Since 1945, department of Parasitology, College

of Medicine, national Taiwan University has

been in use until now.

The division of Parasitology was founded in

1965 under the institute of Microbiology. At first

only an M.S. program was established; in 1986

the Ph.d. program was established. To date, we

have had 68 M.S. and 4 Ph.d. graduates. Many

of the M.S. graduates continued further studies

and are working in academic or research

institutes in Taiwan and abroad.

The graduate program of the department of

Parasitology is currently a division under the

graduate institute of Microbiology. if the pro-

posal to establish an independent institute of

Parasitology is approved, we could recruit more

teaching staff. Several qualified teaching staff

with respective specialties and good research

experience will be appointed. The subjects of

Molecular Parasitology, Parasite immunology,

together with Medical Malacology and Medical

entomology, will be emphasized. The education-

al programs of the new graduate institute of

Parasitology will broaden the teaching curricu-

lum and provide better research facilities for

research scientists.

PARASiTologY And diViSion 
of PARASiTologY of 
gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of 
MiCRoBiologY
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FACuLTY 

full-time: 5

Part-time: 2

Ph.d.: 6

M.S.: 1

Section head/ Professor 

Jin-Town Wang M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Full-Time

Associate Professor

Kua-eyre Su Ph.d., University of

Massachusetts, USA

Shiou-Jeng ong Ph.d., imperial College,

University of london

Chin-Hung Sun Ph.d., national defense

Medical Center 

Assistant Professor

Shin-Homg Shiao Ph.d., University of louis

Pasteur, france

Part-Time

Professor

Jung-Hsiang Tai Ph.d., Michigan Stage

University, USA

Assistant Professor

Chien-Ching Hung M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

FACILITIES 

Besides the collection of publications, the

departmental library contains the Yokogawa

library, which has over 10,000 papers collected

by the late Professor Sadamu Yokogawa (the

founder of the department of Parasitology).

Specimens of parasites and related materials are

exhibited in 3 cabinets in the main hall of the

department. Major equipment includes pH meter,

spectrophotometer, Co2 incubator, enzyme-

immunoassay system, fluorescent microscope,

fluorometer, phase contrast microscope,

lyophilizer, sonicator, ultracentrifuge, elec-

trophoresis apparatus, gel drier, and Polaroid

MP4 land camera with UV transilluminator.

COuRSES 

Undergraduate Programs

Parasitology (A) & laboratory Work for the 2nd

year students in Medicine, Parasitology (B) &

laboratory Work for the 2nd year students in

Public Health, nursing and Pharmacy, and

Parasitology (C) & laboratory Work for the 2nd

year students in Medical Technology.

Graduate Programs

The aim of division of Parasitology is to provide

research facilities and a scholarly environment

for training basic and clinical medical scientists

who are interested in Medical Parasitology. 

The time period for completing an M.S. degree

ranges from 2 to 4 years. Students matriculating

from the master's degree must take 6 semester

hours for the thesis and a total of 24 semester

hours of course work including: Seminar(4),

Human Parasitology(3), Molecular Biology(4),

introduction to Microbiology(2), introduction to

immunology(3).

The time period for completing a Ph.d. degree

ranges from 2 to 6 years. Ph.d. students must

register for 12 semester hours for the

dissertation and a total of 18 semester hours of

course work. The required parasitology courses

include Seminar(4), Human Parasitology(3),

Molecular Biology(4), Methods in Microbiology

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

and immunology(2) and other optional courses

approved by the advisor and the head of the

department. An oral examination of the Ph.d.

candidate will be conducted when the Ph.d. the-

sis has been completed.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

occasional academic activities and continued

education programs are held jointly with the

Taiwan Society of Parasitology.

The 10th Asian-Pacific Congress for Parasitic

Zoonoses has been held at the college of

Medicine, national Taiwan University from

August 30 to 31, 2008. The Congress was hosted

by the department of Parasitology. More than

180 schdars from Japan, Korea and U.S.A were

participated to this Congress.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Jin-Town Wang

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88292

fax: +886-2-23915294

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/ 

department/parasite/index.htm

e-mail: wangjt@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-7

INTROduCTION

The department of Anatomy and Cell Biology is

responsible for teaching gross anatomy, histol-

ogy, embryology, and neuroanatomy courses for

medical and dental students. Comprehensive

anatomy and histology courses are also provided

for the students of health sciences. graduate pro-

grams were set up in 1969 and 1986, offering

training courses leading to M.S. and Ph.d.

degrees respectively, in anatomy and cell biolo-

gy. our graduate institute stresses the scientific

education of graduate students and aims to pro-

vide them with broad experience in cell biology

and neuroscience as a prelude to being basic

medical educators as well as productive research

scientists. The teaching staff includes 11 full-

time and 6 part-time faculty members; all are

academy competent in various areas. Recruiting

promising young cell biologists and neuroscien-

tists to join our faculty team is one of our goals

for the renaissance of our department.

The graduate courses encompass advanced tech-

nologies in neurobiology, cellular and molecular

biology. facilities for teaching and research are

constantly being upgraded. The department of

Anatomy and Cell Biology follows a multidisci-

plinary direction and will continue to raise the

level of research standards to match contempo-

rary trends in biomedical sciences and needs in

Taiwan.

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of

AnAToMY And Cell 

BiologY
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The department follows a multi-disciplinary

course. fields represented include: Morphology,

neurobiology, Cell Biology and Molecular

Biology. Current research interests are as fol-

lows: 1. Muscle cell biology, cell biochemistry;

2. Morphology researches of cardiovascular dis-

eases and pathological mechanism of atheroscle-

rosis and restenosis; 3. The cell biology of the

autonomic nervous system and taste bud; 4.

Cancer cell biology; 5. The cell biology of cell

adhesion molecules; 6. The molecular and cell

biology of nerve regeneration and neurotransmit-

ter receptors; 7. The neurobiology  of  CnS and

PnS injury; 8. neuronal cytoskeletons: molecu-

lar and cellular studies and transgenic approach;

9. Mechanism of neuropathic pain and plasticity;

10. neurobiology of peripheral nerve disorders:

molecular genetics, pathology and mechanism.

FACuLTY

full-Time: 11

Part-time: 6

Ph.d. degree: 17

Section head/ Professor

Kuo-Shyan lu Ph.d., University of Wales

U.K.

Emeritus Professor

Chin-Chuan Yu M.d., Taihoku imperial

University

Hsi-Kuei Tsai dMS, Kyushu University of

Japan

Huai-San lin dMS, Kyushu University of

Japan

Chen-Yuan Wen Ph.d., national University of

Singapore

Jeng-Yung Shieh Ph.d., national University of

Singapore

Full-Time

Professor

Seu-Mei Wang Ph.d., University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Hsiang-Shu Yin Ph.d., University of

Pennsylvania

Sung-Tsang Hsieh Ph.d., Johns Hopkins

University; M.d. nTU.

Yuh-lien Chen Ph.d., nTU

Chung-liang Chien

Ph.d., Columbia University

Associate Professor

June-Horng lue Ph.d., nTU

Jiahn-Chun Wu Ph.d., ohio State University

Min-Chuan Huang Ph.d., Westfalische

Wilhelms-Unirersitat

Munster, germany.

Assistant Professor

li-Jen lee Ph.d., louisiana State

University

i-Rue lai M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Hsiung-fei Chien M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

professor

guo-fang Tseng Ph.d., University of 

Wisconsin -Madison

FACILITIES

facilities are provided for researches in the fields

of histology, neurobiology, cell biology and

molecular biology. Major equipment includes

light microscopes, transmission and scanning

electron microscopes, laser scanning confocal

microscope, ultramicrotomes, cryostats, ultra-

centrifuges, and cryoultramicrotome system. in

addition, tissue culture labs and an image analy-

sis system, are available for cell biology
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IV. College of Medicine

research. Teachings on gross anatomy, histology,

neuroanatomy and embryology are supported by

excellent teaching films, models, specimens and

slides.

COuRSES

The department of Anatomy and Cell Biology is

one of the teaching units at the College of

Medicine responsible for presenting gross anato-

my, histology, embryology and neuroanatomy to

medical and dental students. Comprehensive

anatomy and histology are also provided for the

students of health sciences. The graduate

institute of Anatomy and Cell Biology offers

training programs leading to M.S. or Ph.d.

degree in anatomy. The graduate courses encom-

pass advanced technologies in neuroanatomy,

cell biology, and molecular biology. A thesis and

minimum of 24 credits are required for M.S.; a

dissertation and 18 credits are minimal require-

ments for granting the Ph.d. degree. Most gradu-

ates participate in research and teaching. 

Undergraduate Programs

gross Anatomy(7), Anatomy(3), Histology &

lab.(4), embryology(2), neuroanatomy (2)

Graduate Programs

Ph.d. dissertation(12), Master Thesis(6),

Seminar(4), Human Anatomy(7), Microscopic

Anatomy(4), Human embryology(2),

neuroanatomy(2), Teaching Methods in

Anatomy(2), Research Methods in Histology(2),

Biological electron Microscopy(4),

experimental neuroanatomy(2), Ultrastructure

of Cell and Tissue (2), introduction to Cell

Biology(2), immunocytochemical Techniques(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

The department is active in inviting distin-

guished speakers from related research fields and

sponsoring various workshops.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Kuo-Shyan lu

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.62211, 62212

fax: +886-2-23915292 

Website:http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/

anatomy

e-mail:  anatomy@ntu.edu.tw 
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4-2-8

INTROduCTION

The first institution of forensic medicine in

Taiwan was the Classroom of forensic Medicine

of Taihoku (Taipei) imperial University in 1936.

After Taiwan's restoration from Japanese occupa-

tion, the nTU College of Medicine set up the

department of forensic Medicine in 1945, but

the department was closed in 1960. After a peri-

od of 24 years, the department of forensic

Medicine was restored in 1984.

The main objectives of the department of

forensic Medicine are: teaching forensic medi-

cine and providing technical consultation for the

Ministry of Justice. The graduate institute of

forensic Medicine was set up in 2004, and the

clinical department of forensic Medicine under

nTU Hospital is anticipated to be established to

provide forensic medical services, including clin-

ical identification. in addition, the institute is

promoting legislation for a "forensic Physician

law" in order to establish a license system for

this profession. our major research now is

focused on forensic Pathology, forensic

Toxicology and forensic Molecular Biology.

FACuLTY 

full-time: 6

Part-time: 7

Ph.d. degree: 9

M.S. degree: 2

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of 
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Section head/ Professor

Yao-Chang Chen M.d., Hematology

fellowship, Rush Presby-ter-

ian, St. luke's Medical

Center, Chicago, USA 

Emeritus Professor

Tsung-li Kuo Ph.d., okayama University

Medical School

Full-Time

Professor

James Chun-i lee Ph.d., forensic Science,

University of Strathclyde

Associate Professor

Chia-Tung Shun Ph.d., nTU College of

Medicine 

Assistant Professor

Hsiao-lin Hwa Ph.d., graduate institute of

Preventive Medicine, n.T.U.

Te-i Weng Ph.d., institute of Toxicology,

college of Medicine, nTU

Instructor

Mu-Zon Wu M.Sc., nTU College of

Medicine

Part-Time

John M. fong Ph.d., osaka Medical School,

Japan

Sih-en Shih B.Sc., Chung-Yang Univer-

sity, nanking, China 

Marie lin M.Sc., nTU College of

Medicine

dong-liang lin Ph.d., Taipei Medical

University

Chiao-Chicy Chen Ph.d., okayama University

Medical School, Japan

Kai-Ping Shaw Ph.d., University of

Maryland, U.S.A.

FACILITIES

The practice, teaching, service and research labo-

ratories of the department include forensic

pathology, forensic toxicology and forensic

serology. They have modern equipment and

instruments for forensic medicine.

The main instruments for these purposes are

microscope, UV-ViS spectrophotometer, atomic

absorption spectrophotometer, gC/MS, gas chro-

matography, high performance liquid chromatog-

raphy, electrophoresis, ion analyzer, high per-

formance thin-layer chromatography, PCR

machine, centrifuger, vaccum rotary evaporator,

homogenizer, microelectric balance, pH meter,

and computer equipments etc.

COuRSES

forensic medicine is one of the major courses for

the students of medical and dental and law

schools. The emphasis and objectives of the

course are to train students to conduct basic and

clinical science on the medicolegal investigation

of injury or death. 

Undergraduate Course

forensic Medicine, Medical Students (M6)(1),

forensic dentistry, dental Students (d5)(1),

Practice in forensic Medicine (M6,d5)(1), Basic

forensic Medicine, law School(2), Practical

forensic Medicine, law School(2), introduction

to forensic Science(2)

Graduate Course (Master Degree)

forensic Pathology, forensic Toxicology,

forensic Serology, forensic odontology,

forensic Molecular Biology, forensic Psychiatry,
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IV. College of Medicine

forensic external inspection and Autopsy,

Clinical forensic Medicine, Seminar of forensic

Medicine, Medicine and law, etc.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Academic meeting of forensic medicine 

twice one month.

2. Annual training of criminal investigators.

3. Annual training of forensic investigators 

and medical examiners.

4. Training course of management of non-fatal 

sexual assault victims.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Yao-Chang Chen

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.65489

fax: +886-2-23218438

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~forensic/

e-mail: forensic@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-9

INTROduCTION

The department of Social Medicine was estab-

lished in 1994 to take the place of the

department of Public Health that was reorgan-

ized as the College of Public Health. The mis-

sions of this department are to: 1. cultivate

physicians in the context of medical, social,

humanities and related fields; 2. implement

teaching and research in the field of medical

informatics; and 3. participate in medical educa-

tion reform and research projects. The depart-

ment received its formal name in accordance

with its missions in August 1994. in view that

medical informatics proliferated at a rapid speed

that required devoted personnel, an independent

division of medical informatics was established

under the school of medicine, and our depart-

ment discontinued our service in that field. 

our department applies the principles, concepts

and humane knowledge of sociology and behav-

ior to the fields of health and medical science.

The development of teaching, service and

research are in three domains: 1. Medical

humanities, 2. geriatrics and elderly care, and 3.

Health maintenance and medical care system.

The main goals are to: 1. establish medicine,

sociology and humanities courses to cultivate

medical students with patient-centered and holis-

tic care capabilities; 2. develop medical educa-

tion strategies in accordance with world trends

and social needs and with better quality and effi-

cacy; 3. develop advanced medical ethics teach-

ing and research programs to improve the prac-

SoCiAl MediCine
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tice of clinical medical ethics; 4. and promote

teaching, research and development of integrated

health care system, community long term care

system, elderly and terminally ill care systems,

and cultivate physicians with social responsibili-

ty to provide individual- based, community-ori-

ented health care. 

FACuLTY 

full-time: 11

Part-time: 2

Ph.d. degree: 7

M.S. degree: 1

Section head/ Professor 

Tien-Shang Huang M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Ming-Been lee M.d., College of  Medicine,

nTU

Tsung-fu Chen J.S.d., new York University

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Bee-Horng lue M.d., College of  Medicine,

nTU

Tai-Yuan Chiu M.d., Chinese Medical

College, M.S., University of

Tokyo 

fu-Chang Tsai M.d., College of  Medicine,

nTU, Ph.d., University of

Manchester, U.K. 

Chia-ling Wu Ph.d., University of illinos at

Champaign

Assistant Professor

Ming-Jung Ho M.d., University

Pennsylvania 

Ph.d., University of oxford

Lecturer

Wei-dean Wang M.d., Taipei Medical College

Ph.d., national Taiwan

normal University

Chien-Chang Wu M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

Ph.d., Harvard University

Yen-Yuan Chen Ph.d., Case Western Reserve

University

Part-Time

Assistant Professor

Meei-Ying Kao Ph.d., iowa State University

Lecturer

Hui Tong Wu M.d., College of Medicine,

nTU

FACILITIES 

for teaching, research and administration, the

department updates its hardware and software

facilities. our basic hardware includes: desktop

computers, color printers, laser printers, laptop

computers, digital cameras, digital video

recorders, a color scanner, a slide marker, a copi-

er and a lCd projector.  The software includes

medicine and medical humanities related books,

journals, videotapes, and computer software for

Medical statistics, database management, word

processing, multimedia production and medical

software development.

COuRSES

The courses offered by the department are relat-

ed to medical humanities, medical ethics, and

psychosocial and behavioral aspects of medicine.

These courses include:
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IV. College of Medicine

introduction of Medicine(2), Physician and

Humanity(2), Physician and Society(2), family,

Society and Medicine(6), life and death(1),

Clinical ethics and law(2), disease, illness and

Society(3), Medicine and Culture(2),Psychiatry,

law and Society(2), global Health :

Sociocultural determinants(2), Health Care law

and Policy(2), Public Health ethics(1), Seminar :

Psychiatry and the law(2).

The development of Problem-based learning,

student-centered active learning and authentic

assessment has been a noted achievement of our

department and are highly appreciated. Teaching

and evaluation strategies have been created

accordingly. Students are required to learn to

identify and define problems by skillful observa-

tion, then to solve problems through both indi-

vidual and team work. it is crucial for them to

learn how to participate and function in a group,

to cooperate with fellow students, and to be cre-

ative and productive in the team.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

The department has been active in researching

medical education. We have performed research

projects in the field of medical licensing exami-

nation, training in primary care medicine, career

choice of medical students, new teaching strate-

gies in basic clinical skill for medical student,

bioethics methodology, genetic medicine ethics,

stem cell and human embryo research ethics,

genetic counseling ethics, clinical ethics commit-

tee, Chinese medical ethics, STS (Science, tech-

nology and society) education promotion project,

and medical ethics in palliative care. These

researches are sponsored by national Science

Council, department of Health, and Ministry of

education. There are also joint research pro-

grams with the department of Psychiatry and the

department of medical informatics in related

areas. The department has actively participated

in the medical education reform program of

nTUCM since 1992. Besides our devotion and

achievements in the design and implementation

of small group tutorial, course integration, teach-

ing and assessment strategies reform, tutor train-

ing program, and setting up a medical humanities

center on campus, we are also in charge of two

annual conferences on medical education reform

and training.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Tien-Shang Huang

Tel: +886-2-23562620

fax: +886-2-23935254

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/ 

socmed/index.htm

e-mail: socmed@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-10

inTRodUCTion

With the recent development of advanced diag-

nostic and therapeutic technologies in medicine

and tremendous environmental changes in med-

ical care, the traditional style of medical educa-

tion has not adapted well worldwide. Medical

educators have been focusing on the educational

revolution of medicine for decades. educational

reform began to sweep the College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University, in 1992 with new

emphasis on tutorial courses and integrated pro-

grams. However, the clinical educational pro-

grams continued to have some defects because

the clerks, medical school students in the 5th and

6th years, could not consolidate their learning

activity in fundamental clinical skills, such as

history taking and physical examination, but had

to spend more time on learning the high technol-

ogy. during their internship, 7th year medical

students were preoccupied by heavy routine

tasks instead of taking care of their patients.

After graduation, these young residents found

they had received specialized medical training

too early, which precluded their learning to han-

dle patients with general problems. To improve

this educational gap, department of Primary

Care Medicine was established in 2000. The task

force includes designing, conducting, and evalu-

ating the efficacy of the primary care training

programs for medical students in their 5th, 6th

year and postgraduate year 1 and 2. The medical

students in this program are trained to care for

the patients holistically, to solve their problems

with fundamental clinical skills and knowledge,

PRiMARY CARe MediCine
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and to treat the patients based on bio-psycho-

social consideration with a better doctor-patient

relationship.

FACuLTY 

Professor

full-time: 4

Associate Professor

full-time: 3

Assistant Professor

full-time: 1

Section head/ Professor

Shan-Chwen Chang

M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Hong-Yuan Hsu M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Ming-Shiang Wu M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Ming-Tsan lin M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo

University, Tokyo, Japan.

Associate Professor

Tzong-Shinn Chu M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Chau-Chung Wu M.d., Ph.d., graduate,

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Men-luh Yen M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of epidemiology,

nTU

Assistant Professor

Huey-ling Chen M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

FACILITIES 

Slide projector(16), TV monitor and video-

recorder(10), X-ray film viewer(16), human

anatomy model(4), overhead projector(3), audio-

visual learning center(1), dVd player(1), Videos

and VCds for medical learning(4).

COuRSES 

The major teaching subjects of department of

Primary Care Medicine are "Two-step clinical

learning program" and "Clinical practice of pri-

mary care medicine" for general medical stu-

dents.

Two-step clinical learning

The first step is undergraduate training for med-

ical students, which is conducted in the 5th and

6th year of medical school. in addition to clinical

teaching, the program emphasizes the integrated

training of fundamental clinical skills, including

history taking, physical examination, logical

thinking, and a good doctor-patient relationship.

The undergraduate teaching programs include

clinical diagnosis, clinical training for internal

medicine, surgery, gynecology & obstetrics, and

pediatrics, and clinical internship at primary care

institutes.

The 2nd step is the postgraduate year (PgY) of

training for the students who are enrolled in the

clinical learning program. The students after

graduation will be trained to be a competent resi-

dent with primary care ability. The trainee will

be responsible for taking care of the patients

under the supervision of senior residents and vis-

iting staffs. The training programs will be subdi-
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IV. College of Medicine

vided into three sub-groups: internal medicine,

surgery and pediatrics. An integrated program of

primary care medicine includes surgical and

medical wards, outpatient clinics, community

visit, operation practice, and consultation train-

ing. Students who have completed the 2-step

clinical teaching program may enter a M.d.-

Ph.d. program or a Master program of Public

Health for physicians in the following years.

Family, society, and medicine course.

General education course.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Teaching conferences of primary care medi-

cine. (Case conference for Primary Care

Medicine; Journal Meeting; and family,

Society, and Medicine)

2. Clinical utility of evidence-based medicine.

3. Research on education of primary care medi-

cine.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section Head: Shan-Chwen Chang

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88762

fax: +886-2-23911302

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/main-

php?Page=A1

e-mail: ntudopcm@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-11

INTROduCTION

department of internal Medicine was established

long ago. Built in 1896, Taipei Hospital, present-

ly named national Taiwan University Hospital,

had a Unit of internal Medicine from the start.

The Unit was divided into three during 1937 to

1939. The first Unit specialized in tropical medi-

cine, infectious diseases, allergy, and cardiology

& vascular system diseases. The Second Unit

specialized in chest-internal medicine and pul-

monary tuberculosis. The third Unit specialized

in diseases of digestive organs.

The division became more detailed. Presently,

based on different functions, the Unit is divided

into Cardiology, gastroenterology, nephrology,

Chest, endocrinology & Metabolism,

Hematology & oncology, infectious disease,

and Rheumatology & immunology. There is also

a general internal Medicine, a division not too

specialized to capture the whole picture of a

patient's disease complex.

Since there are so many staff, and so much

teaching, serving, and research work to do, there

is a chairman, two vice-chairman, and nine divi-

sion directors, responsible for integration and

communi-cation between the sections.

Some of our courses are taught in large lecture

halls, and some in small group rooms. We offer

the course " Humanity" in the second year of

medical study, "Anatomy & Physiology group

discussion" in the third year, "Pathology group

inTeRnAl MediCine
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discussion" and "Medical Problem Solving" in

the fourth year, and "Cases discussion" in the

fifth year. Besides, we also instruct students in

practical training in the sixth and seventh years.

in the outpatient department, students can prac-

tice history taking and physical examination, and

make diagnosis through the outpatient services.

Many of our specialized researches in the

internal Medicine Unit have reached internation-

al standards, such as on Viral Hepatitis,

Hepatoma, gastric Cancer, lung Cancer,

diabetes Mellitus, Hypertension, and

Atherosclerosis. our medical researches on

genes have achieved solid research results in

recent years. With the support of the College of

Medicine, the department of internal Medicine

has established the laboratory of Microarray

Core facility for genomic Medicine. We have

made progress in the research fields mentioned

above, but there is still room for improvement in

many other fields, such as  geriatrics, Sleep ther-

apy, Community Medicine, and Preventive

Medicine.

Presently the department of internal Medicine

lacks space for doing research and integrating the

fields. We plan on further integration, especially

related studies in genomic Medicine. We will

establish the core technical platform of research,

recruit doctors and post-doctoral researchers,

provide the faculty with the necessary technical

support for their researches, actively collaborate

with the basic scientists and other research

organizations nationally and internationally,

increase productivity of research, thus upgrade

our research quality to the preeminent world

standard.

FACuLTY 

Section head/ Professor

guan-Tarn Huang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Full-Time

Professor

ding-Shinn Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Tien-Chun Chang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Pan-Chyr Yang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Jin-Chuan sheu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, national Taiwan

University

Tien-Shang Huang M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Tun-Jen Tsai Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, national Taiwan

University

Jaw-Town lin Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, national Taiwan

University

Hwei-fang Tien Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

lee-Ming Chuang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Ming-fong Chen Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

chuen-den Tseng Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Pei-Ming Yang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

ann-lii Cheng Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Shan-Chwen Chang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Jiunn-lee lin Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Kwan-dun wu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine,nTU

Jin-Jer Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Chong-Jen Yu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Juey-Jen Huang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

ling-Ping lai Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Ching-Chung Chan Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Zei-Shung Huang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Yee-Chung Chen Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Chin-Hsiao Tseng dr. of Philosophy, graduate

institute of Public Health,

College of Public Health,

national Taiwan University

Hsui-Po Wang M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Assistant Professor

Hsien-li Kao M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Lecture

Mao-Yang Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Clinical Teacher

Professor

Chi-Chung lin M.d., Ph.d. fukushima

Medical University, Japan

fang-fu Chen Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Cha-Ze lee Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Chii-Ming lee Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Kuan-Yu Hung Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Jih-Yuan Shih Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Chien-Hung Chen Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Yung-Ming Chen M.d., Taipei Medical College

fen-Yu Tseng Ph.d. graduate institute of

Prevantive Medicine, College

of Public Health, nTU

Hao-Chien Wang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Assistant Professor

Chung-Jen Yen M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Jih-luh Tang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, national Taiwan

University

Ming-Shiou Wu M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Shuei-liong lin M.d. Taipei Medical College

Shu-Chen Wei Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Jenq-Wen Hunag M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chiun Hsu M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Sze-Ming Hsieh M.d. Taipei Medical College

Yi-der Chiang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shang-Yi Huang M.d. China Medical College

lung-Chun lin Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Chih-Kang Chiang M.d., Medical College of

Ching Shang Medical

University
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IV. College of Medicine

Kuan-Yu Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Wan-Hui Sheng M.d. Taipei Medical College

Chia-Ti Tsai M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Juan-Tai Wang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Yen-Bin liu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Chien-Ching Hung M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Ming-Chu Chang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Han-Mo Chiu M.d., Taipei Medical College

Ta-Chen Su Ph.d., graduate institute of

occupational Medicine and

industrial Hygiene, College of

Pulbic Health, nTU

Yi-Chia lee M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Yu-Ting Chang M.S. graduate institute of

Pathology, College of

Medicine nTU

Jih-Shuin Jerng Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Jann-Yuan Wang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Tze-Wah Kao

Lecturer

Woei Tsay Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Ping-Hung Kuo M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Jyh-Chin Yang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Ming Yao M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Wei-Yu liao M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Tien-Junn Chang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Wen- M.d. Taipei Medical College

Pei-ling lee M.d. China Medical College

Chun-ling Wang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chien-Yuan Chen M.d., Taipei Medical College

Part-Time

Emeritus Professor

Wan-Yu Chen dr. of Medical Science,

Kumamoto Medical School

Juei-low Sung Md, Kyushu University

(Japan)

Sze-Piao Yang dr. of Medical Science,

niigata University (Japan)

Cheng-Yen Chen dr. of Medical Science,

osaka City Medical

School(Japan)

The-Hong Wang Ph.d.(Medical Science)

Tokyo Medical College,

Tokyo

Wei-Chuan Hsieh dr. of Medical Science,

osaka City Medical

School(Japan)

Ti-Kai lee dr. of Medical Science,

Kagoshima Medical College

Wen-Pin lien dr. of Medical Science,

osaka City Medical School

Por-Jau Huang M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Tong-Yuan Tai dr. of Medical Science,

niigata University

Cheng-Yi Wang Ph.d. Tokyo Women Medical

College

Yuan-Teh lee Ph.d.(Medical Science)

Tokyo Medical College,

Tokyo

Yung-Zu Tseng M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University
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IV. College of Medicine

Chiau-Suong liau M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Bor-shen Hsieh Ph.d.(Medical Science)

Tokyo Medical College,

Tokyo

Professor

Wen-Ping Tseng dr. of Medical Science,

osaka City Medical School

Yen-Yau Hsieh M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Tang Kent Tang Ph.d. Human genetics,

graduate School of Arts and

Sciences, Yale University

Associate Professor

Huey-Ming lo M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

lien-Jui Mou M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Song-Chou Hsieh Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, national Yang-

Ming University; School of

Medicine

Assistant Professor

Chih-Yuan Wang Ph.d. graduate institute of

Physiology, nUT

Tzung-dau Wang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Shih-Pei Huang Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Wen-Chun Yeh Ph.d., department of

electrical engineering, nTU

Po-Yuan Chang Ph.d., Biomedical graduate

Studies, University of

Pennsylvania

lian-Yu lin Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Sung-Hsin Kuo Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Ting-Cheng Chan Ph.d. gerontology longtern

Care, Johns Hopkins

Bloomberg School of Public

Health

chia-lun Chao Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Yen-Shen lu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Hung-Yuan li MPH, graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Hsu-Ko Kuo MPH., Harvard School of

Public Health

Kwan-lih Hsu Ph.d. institute of Clinical

Medicine, nTU

Lecturer

Kung-Jen Wang Ph.d.(Medical Science)

Tokyo Medical College,

Tokyo

Su-Hui lee M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Hung-Shun lo M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Chih-Yu Hsu M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

gwon-loon lee M.d. College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University

Huey-Peir Wu M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chiang-Ching Shih M.d., Taipei Medical College

Hsih-His Wang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Tsu-Tuan  Wu M.d. College of Medicine,

national Cheng Kung

University

Chung-Hsin Chang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shih-Chi Ku M.d. Chung Shan Medical

College

Tzong-His lee M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Bor-Sheng Ko M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Tsu-Hao Wu M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

ming-Zen Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chao-Chi Ho M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Mei-Hsiu Chen M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chia-Hsun Chang M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Hsiu-nien Shen M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shih-Ping Hsu M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Bor-Ru lin M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Shih-lung Chen M.d. China Medical College

lu-Cheng Kuo M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Jung-Jen Chiang M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Chih-Ming Chuang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Teng-Huang Su M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Yun-Sheng Wu M.d., Taipei Medical College

Yen-Hung lin M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Mao-Shin lin M.d., Medical College of

Ching Shang Medical

University

Yi-Chih Wang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Jen-Hau Chen MPH., Harvard School of

Public Health

Chia-lin Hsu M.d. China Medical College

Yu-Sheng Peng M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Jung-Yien Chien MPH, graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Jyh-Ming liou M.d., College of Medicine,

national Yang-Ming

University

Hsin-Yun Sun M.d., College of Medicine,

national Yang-Ming

University

Tzu-Hsiu Tsai M.d., Taipei Medical College

liang-Wen ding M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Pai, Mf M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chang-Hsueh Yang M.d., Taipei Medical College

Chen-Hua liu M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Yi-Wen Huang M.d. China Medical College

Chun-Hsing liao M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shyang-Rong Shih M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Yu-Ping lai M.d., Taipei Medical College

Tsung-Tsun lee M.d., Taipei Medical College

Cheng-Han Wu M.d. Kao-Shing Medical

College

Yi-Cheng Chang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Chun-fu lai M.d., College of Medicine,

national Yang-Ming

University

Ju-Yeh Yang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shao-Yu Yang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Ai-Hsien lee M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Wei-Chih liao M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Shang-Ju Wu M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Yu-Tsung Huang M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

Sheng-nan Chang M.d. national Chen-Kung

University Medical College

Chih-Chieh Yu M.d. College of Medicine,

nTU

FACILITIES

The department of internal Medicine includes

the following divisions:  Cardiology,

gastroenterology, nephrology, Pulmonary

Medicine, endocrinology and Metabolism,

Hematology and oncology, Rheumatology and

immunology, infectious diseases, Vascular

neurology, geriatrics and occupational

diseases. each division has its own ward and

examination rooms and research laboratories.

The department is also in charge of the following

units: endoscopy room, respiratory care, sonog-

raphy room, hemodialysis room, cardiopul-

monary laboratory, clinical pharmacology as well

as emergency services of internal medicine. in

total, there are about 504 beds in the 12 medical

wards and 4 intensive care units (two CCU) in

the department.

The various examination rooms and research lab-

oratories are equipped with advanced, sophisti-

cated instruments, which include those for car-

diac catheterization, echocardiography, treadmill

exercise eCg, surface cardiac potential mapping,

phonocardiography, vectocardiography, 24-hour

Holter eCg, pulmonary function test, endoscopy,

abdominal sonography, microdensitometer, alfa-

counter, beta-counter, gamma-counter, osmogra-

phy, pH-meter, integrated computerized pul-

monary function autoanalyzer, gas chromatogra-

phy, spectrometry, glycosylated Hb analyzer sys-

tem, microcentrifuger, fraction collector, volu-

metric infusion pump, insulin infusion pump,

fluorescent immunoassay, enzyme immunoassay

and computerized multicrystal scintillation

gamma camera, cardioelectrosimulator, neuro-

electrostimulator, pulse field electrophoresis sys-

tem.

COuRSES

The department is devoted to the training of doc-

tors capable of taking care of the health of the

general public and of advancing clinical and/or

basic research. Medical students are exposed to

areas in Clinical Medicine, internal Medicine

and its various subspecialties in their undergrad-

uate years. Teaching is also provided to students

of the other related faculties in the Medical

College. The Courses are in the following:

Clinical diagnosis(2), introduction to internal

Medicine(3), Medical Problem-solving(4),

general internal Medicine and Practice(4),

Special Aspects of internal Medicine and

Practice(5), Ambulatory Medicine and

emergency Medicine Practice(6), Clinical

Pharmacology(1), Practice in internal

Medicine(6), internship in internal Medicine(10)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

on average, three to four meetings in the form of

mini-symposium, medical challenge, grand

round, special lecture, and mortality-morbidity

conference are organized on a routine basis and

attended by medical students, residents and

teaching staff each week. Meetings at subspecial-

ty levels are also held routinely by the various

disciplines. Special lectures by invited local and

foreign speakers on highlighted topics are also

organized periodically. The department is also

actively involved in organizing scientific meet-

ings with other departments and medical soci-

eties.
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IV. College of Medicine

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: guan-Tarn Huang

Tel: +886-2-23562117

fax: +886-2-23934176

Website:http://ntuh.mc.ntu.edu.tw/

department.asp/
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4-2-12

INTROduCTION

When it was founded in 1895, national Taiwan

University Hospital (nTUH) had two depart-

ments: the department of Surgery and the

department of internal Medicine. Since 1945,

when Taiwan was restored and the Japanese

colonial period ended, the department of

Surgery has been headed by a succession of dis-

tinguished professors, from Profs. Pang-Hsing

Hsu, His-Yu fang, Tz-Sheng Cheng, Kuei-Jen

Hsieh, Tian-Cheng Kao, Tian-Yu lin, Shu-Chien

Hsu, Chi-Jen Hung, Kai-Mo Chen, Shu-Hsun

Chu, Chin-Chien Chang, Po-Huang lee, to the

present head, Prof. Yung-Chie lee. Under the

leadership and direction of these chairmen, the

department of Surgery has blossomed as the

leading center of surgery in Taiwan. 

Some departments of nTUH branches out from

the department of Surgery, including obsterics,

ear, nose and throat, skin, dentistry, anesthesiolo-

gy, rehabilitation, and orthopedics. over the

years, the department of Surgery has become

internationally renowned for many of the surgi-

cal “ firsts” it has achieved in Asia, among

which are the live donor kidney transplantation

in 1968; the separation of Siamese twins Chung-

jen and Chung-yi, who were conjoined at the

chest and abdomen; by 1995, as many as ten

thousand open heart procedures had been per-

formed in the department. The department also

holds a worldwide reputation for its great case

number as well as the good outcome of surgical

removal of lung and liver cancer. in addition, the

department of Surgery is currently the leading

SURgeRY
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transplant center in Taiwan. A number of kidney,

heart, liver, pancrease and lung transplantations

have been performed. The department is subdi-

vided into seven divisions: general surgery, car-

diovascular surgery, thoracic surgery, neuro-

surgery, colorectal surgery, plastic surgery, and

pediatric surgery. each division provides com-

plete care and patient-centered care.

Under the core values of integrity and honesty,

innovation and excellence, collaboration and

teamwork, and health and dignity, the plan for

the future development of the department is

mapped out in short-term, mid-term, and long –

term stages. The short-term plan is to enhance

the communication and cooperation with other

departments. The objective is for, on the clinical

level, the patients get the finest care and, on the

research level, the quality of research gets

enhanced with the establishment of experimental

surgery division. in the mid-term plan, the

department will also seek to cooperate with

other research institutions, at home and abroad,

for advanced research into our local disease;

establish specialized medical research centers.

The long-term plan includes the efforts to edu-

cate the students as the leaders in Taiwan and

aim at high international standing surgical center.

for the future, the department of Surgery will

continue to practice the philosophy of “treating

patients as family and pursuing excellence”,

and incorporate this philosophy into medical

service, medical teaching and medical research,

the three main tasks of the department. With a

humane mind, the ultimate goal of the

department is to seek the health and well-being

of humankind.

FACuLTY

Ph.d. degree: 34

emeritus Professor: 8

Professor

full-time:10

Part-time: 15

Associate Professor

full-time:6

Part-time:5

Assistant Professor

full-time:6

Part-time:12

Clinical Professor

Clinical Associate Professor:2

Clinical Assistant Professor:3

Clinical lecture:1

lecturer

Part-time:18

Visiting Staff

full-time:60

Part-time:76

Section head/ Professor

Yung-Chie lee Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Full-time

Professor

King-Jen Chang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Wei-Jao Chen Ph.d., Post graduate

Medicine School, Tohoku

University

fang-Yue lin Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Shoei-Shen Wang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Po-Huang lee Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Yong-Kwang Tu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Hong-Shiee lai Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Yueh-Bih Tang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

ing-Sh Chiu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Jin-Tung liang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Chiun-Sheng Huang Ph.d., graduate institute

of Clinical Medicine, nTU

Rey-Heng Hu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Yih-Shang Chen Ph.d., graduate institute of

Physiology, nTU

Chiung-nien Chen Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Yu-Wen Tien Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Wen-Jen Ko Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Assistant Professor

Hsiung-fei Chien Ph.d., graduate institute of

Anatomy and Cell Biology,

nTU  

Ron-Bin Hsu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Meng-Kung Tsai Ph.d., graduate institute of

immunology, nTU 

Jin-Shing Chen Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Sheng-Jean Huang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Clinical Associate Professor

Jang-Ming lee Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Meng-fai Kuo Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU 

nai-Kuan Chou Ph.d., College of electrical

engineering and Computer

Science, nTU

Clinical Assistant Professor

Ray-Hwang Yuan Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Wen-Ming Hsu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Clinical Lecturer

eng-Kean Yeong Bachelor, Kao-Hsiung

Medical College

Part-time

Professor

Chi-Ren Hung Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Kuang-Yung Hsu Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Shu-Chien Hsu Bachelor, Medical College,

Kanazawa Medical University

Kai-Mo Chen Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Wen-Tsung Hung Ph.d., Med. University of

Munich, germany

Ming-Ting Chen Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ching-Chang Hung Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Shu-Hsun Chu Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ming-Chien Kao Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Swei-Ming lin Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Shih-Ming Wang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ta-Cheng Wei Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Koung-Yi liaw Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Wei-Jei lee Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Sen-Chang Yu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Yenn-Hwei Chou Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Min-Huo Huang Ph.d., Post graduate

Medicine School, Women's

Medical University, Tokyo

Kuo-Shyan Jeng Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Tsuo-Wu lin Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Assistant Professor

Sheng-Hong Tseng Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Shih-Horng Huang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Yang-Chang Chung Ph.d., graduate institute of

life Sciences, national Tsing

Hua University

Ming-Te Huang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU 

Hsi-Yu Yu Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Yao-Ming Wu Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU 

Ming-Chih Ho Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Been-Ren lin Ph.d., graduate institute of

Toxicology, nTU

Hao-Chih Tai Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU 

dar-Ming lai Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

lu-Ting Kuo Ph.d. institute of neurology,

london University, UK  

Lecturer

Ching-nien Chang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Yao-Jen Chang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ching-Shui Huang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Tai-Ju Cheng Bachelor, Taipei Medical

College

Yun Chen Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Chung-i Chang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Hsao-Hsun Hsu Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Weu Wang Bachelor, Medical College,

Yang-Ming university

nai-Chen Cheng Master, graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Shu-Chien Huang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Pei-Ming Huang Master, graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Chih-Yuan lee Master, graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, nTU

Cheng-Maw Ho Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU
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nai-Hsin Ch Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Shuenn-Wen Kuo Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Shih-Hung Yang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ming-Shian Tsai Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Kuan-Ming Chiu Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

Ming-Hsun Wu Bachelor, Kaohsiung Medical

University

Chih-Hsien Wang Bachelor, Medical College,

nTU

FACILITIES

The department is subdivided into seven divi-

sions. each division has its own general wards,

intensive care units, and examination and thera-

peutic areas. The ultrasonographic examination

area is equipped with real time ultrasonography,

doppler ultrasonography and three-dimensional

ultrasonographic systems. The surgical endo-

scopic examination room has bronchoscopes,

upper gastrointestinal endoscapes and colono-

scopes with video capabilities.

The surgical laboratories are administered by a

committee, which is responsible for all relevant

affairs. The laboratories are classified by func-

tion, such as the laboratory for pathology and

immunohistochemistry, transplantation immunol-

ogy, angiogenesis, molecular biology, neuro-

science, metabolism, animal experiments, regen-

eration, cell culture, nutrition, isotopes, micro-

surgery, oncology, and biochemistry.

essential equipment includes the instruments

necessary for operating on both large and small

animals, operation microscopes, esophageal and

anal manometry, intracranial pressure monitors,

cardiopulmonary monitoring systems, high per-

formance liquid chromatography, metabolism

measuring systems, amino acid analyzers, fluo-

rescence microscopes, and flow cytometers. 

The department also establishes a committee to

train our residents and fellows to become out-

standing and professional, have the ability of

conducting cutting-edge research, and be integri-

ty and honesty among colleagues.

The departmental library has a collection and

exhibition of the publications of colleagues,

operation videos, and photographs illustrating

the history, discoveries and achievements of the

department. The information and Teaching

Materials Committee is responsible for collection

and providing videos of general and innovate

procedures in each division.

COuRSES

The goal of teaching is to impart the basic theory

and practice of surgery and its future develop-

ment to students, thus equipping students with

the background knowledge for future clinical and

research work. The department changed the

long-used one-way teaching to a reciprocal style

of teaching by dividing the students into small

groups. This reform in teaching is intended to

help students solve the problems and cultivate a

more active attitude of leaning.

Introduction to Surgery

introduction to Surgery are required for the

fourth-year students to learn the fundamental

knowledge and concepts in the surgical field.

Clerkship

Clerkship for the fifth-year students includes

general surgery (liver, renal, alimentary, colorec-

tal/intestina1, and endocrine and breast surger-
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IV. College of Medicine

ies) cardiovascular surgery, thoracic surgery,

pediatric surgery, neurosurgery, plastic surgery

and emergency medicine.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Morbidity and mortality conferences as well as

reports of specialized aspects of case studies are

held on a weekly basis. lectures by special

guests or retired professors are regularly given.

each division holds its own morning meetings,

discussions on cases of particular diseases, jour-

nals and books. The divisions also cooperate

with one another in joint discussions for a recip-

rocal benefit and thus an elevated quality of

medical service.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Prof. Yung-Chie lee

Tel: +886-2-23562118

fax: +886-2-23934358

e-mail: yclee@ntuh.gov.tw
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4-2-13

INTROduCTION

The practice of dermatology in Taiwan can be

traced back one century to the Skin and Venereal

disease Clinic, established in 1903. The clinic

was initially a genitourinary service within the

department of Surgery at Taihuko (Taipei)

imperial University, which was reorganized as

national Taiwan University in 1945. in 1938,

separated from the department of Surgery, the

Skin and Venereal disease Clinic was upgraded

into the department of dermatology and

Urology. The department of dermatology was

subsequently separated from the department of

Urology in 1961, and became a full department

in its own right.

The department of dermatology provides full

medical and surgical dermatologic services and

actively engages in "state-of-the-art" basic and

clinical skin disease research encompassing a

wide range of scientific knowledge, including

biology and physiology of the skin, der-

matopathology, immunology, cutaneous oncolo-

gy, molecular biology, diagnostic dermatology,

cosmetic dermatology and dermatologic surgery.

As part of the nation's leading teaching hospital,

we strive to provide medical students with the

best education in the diagnosis and management

of dermatological disorders. An important part of

our mission also includes training residents in

the latest skills, advanced diagnosis and treat-

ment in dermatology; so as to provide patients

with high-quality, comprehensive care.

deRMATologY
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The department of dermatology continues to be

the nation's leading skin research center and has

been working incessantly to expand our research

programs to cover the following disciplines:

1. Biophysical profiles of the skin: with special

focus on cutaneous microcirculation and pho-

tobiology.

2. Pigmentary disorders: with focus on basic

research in pigmentation and the pathogenesis

of vitiligo, and forming collaborative research

teams with overseas affiliated research labora-

tories.

3. Cutaneous oncology: focusing on the patho-

genesis of basal cell carcinoma and other skin

cancers.

4. Molecular biology: in collaboration with affil-

iated institutes, we are making effort to estab-

lish the genetic database for geno-dermatoses

in Taiwan.

5. occupational dermatoses: our interdisciplinary  

research team with the School of Public

Health is dedicated to conducting epidemio-

logic studies concerning occupational der-

matoses in Taiwan.

6. Cutaneous immunology: with special focus on

the pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis and aller-

gic contact dermatitis.

FACuLTY 

full-time faculty: 6

Part-time faculty: 11

M.d., Ph.d.: 6

Section head/ Associate Professor   

Hsien-Ching Chiu M.d., nTU 

Full-Time 

Professor

Shiou-Hwa Jee M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Tsen-fang Tsai M.d., fellowship training,

UCSf 

Sung-Jan lin M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Chia-Yu Chu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Yi-Hua liao M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer

li-fang Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time 

Professor

Hsin-Su Yu M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo

University

Kuo-lin in M.d., nTU

Ying-Chin Wu M.d., fellowship training,

inSeRM, france 

Associate Professor

Chee-Ching Sun M.d., nTU

Chun-Hsiang Chang M.d., nTU

Lecturer

Chin-An Hsu M.d., nTU

Kai-Yam ng M.d., nTU

Ruey-Yi lin M.d., nTU

Yang-Shia dai M.d., nTU

lin-Hui Su M.d., M.S., nTU

Chih-Chieh Chan M.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

Academic Facilities

departmental library, Conference room

Digital Media Center

Well-equipped in digital-imaging and computing

resources to clinicians, featuring computers, lap-

tops, digital-imaging devices, slide scanners,

projectors, laser printers, teaching light micro-

scopes and image processing equipment that are

available to all faculty members.

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Laboratory Facilities

include a biochemistry lab., cell culture room,

dermatopathology lab., isotope room, central

office and are fully equipped with immunofluo-

rescence microscope, cryostat, microtomes, light

microscopes, phase-contrast microscopes, ultra-

centrifuge, gas chromatography, high perform-

ance liquid chromatography, Co2 incubator, -

130℃ and -70℃ freezer, PCR machine, spec-

trophotometer for eliSA, equipment sets for

Western blot and Southern blot.

COuRSES 

introduction to clinical medicine(3), Ambulatory

& emergency medicine(6), elective internship in

dermatology(6)

A 6-hour introductory lecture on dermatology is

first given to medical students in the 4th year of

their medical education, as a subunit under the

core course of "The introduction to Clinical

Medicine (3)." The emphasis is on relating path-

ogenic mechanisms to the clinical manifestations

of diseases. 

The medical students will be further exposed to

the knowledge of dermatology when they are

attending their core clerkship rotation in

"Ambulatory & emergency Medicine(6)," in

which they will spend a week in the dermatology

clinic. lectures will be given and the students

will meet the patients and learn to integrate the

essentials of history taking and the physical

examination into a series of impressions that

point to a diagnosis. 

dermatology is also one of the elective intern-

ship(6) for the medical students in their final

years (6th and 7th years). 6 credits will be given

and the students, by spending 4 to 5 weeks in

dermatology, will be able to reinforce their

knowledge and clinical skills in dermatology.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Our Regular Activities Include

1. Clinicopathological conference: held once

weekly (on Thursday afternoon) 

2. CMe and Seminar on dermatologic surgery:

Tuesday morning

3. Seminar on contact dermatitis: Thursday

morning

4. Journal reading: Thursday morning

5. inpatient case discussion: Thursday after-

noon

6. Seminar on cosmetic dermatology: Thursday

afternoon

7. grand round: Thursday afternoon

8. Regional Combined dermatological

Conference for northern Taiwan: held

monthly

9. national dermatological Conference for

Taiwan: held every spring and fall

10. Annual symposium featuring internationally

renowned speakers and researchers

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Hsien-Ching Chiu

Tel: +886-2-23562141

fax: +886-2-23934177

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~derm/ 

index.htm

e-mail: ntuhderm@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-14

INTROduCTION

The department of Urology is a historic sector in

national Taiwan University Hospital.  The pred-

ecessor program was established in the period of

imperial Taipei Hospital.  in 1963, it officially

became an individual department.  in 1993, the

department of Urology instituted four divisions:

general urology, urolithiasis, pediatric urology

and andrology/fertility.  There are 14 attending

urologists and 17 residents in the department at

the present time.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

1. Research on urogenital oncology will be

focused on exploration of new treatment

modalities, design and conduct of large-scale

cancer clinical trials, investigation of drug

resis-tance mechanisms and tumor-associated

genetic profiling, and establishment of long-

term follow-up database.

2. Urinary stone study will be focused on the

improvement of stone analysis, and the inves-

tigation and the prevention of stone formation.

3. Use urodynamic and neurologic examinations,

so voiding dysfunction can be classified and

treated properly.

4. Study of infertility will be focused on the

investigation of seminal fluids and prostatic

fluids, sperm preservationand promotion of

sperm quality.

5. Animal experimental models will be estab-

lished for study of dysfunction. Various neuro-

transmitters will be tested for their effects on

impotence and ejaculatory dysfunction.

URologY
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6. Urological pediatric research will be focused

on therapy of enuresis and etiology/pathology

of undescended testis.

7. Clinical use of laparoscopy, renal preserva-

tion, transplant rejection and microwave treat-

ment for benign prostatic hyperplasia are

under investigation.

FACuLTY 

Section head/ Professor

Hong-Jeng Yu

Full-Time

Professor

Ming-Kuen lai

Jun Chen

Hong-Jeng Yu

Yeong-Shiau Pu

Shih-Chieh Chueh

Associate Professor

Ju-Ton Hsieh

Shyh-Chyan Chen

Assistant Professor

Shih-Ping liu

Clinical Assistant professor

Ho-Shiang Huang

Hong-Chiang Chang

Part-Time

Professor

Wan-Hsuen Chiang

Te-Chin Hsu, 

Han-Sun Chiang 

Associate Professor

Tsong-Chang Tsai

Tsu-Yih Chiu

Hann-Chorng Kuo

Assistant Professor

Kuo-How Huang

Instructor

Teh-Sheng Hsieh

Han-Shin law

Chih-Ming lin 

Ming-Chung lin

fang-Shu lin 

Cheng-Shen Hung 

Shei-dei Yang, 

Chung-Jing Wang 

Jyh-Hong Chen

Chung-Cheng Wang, 

Wei-Chia lee

Wai-Yan Wong

Chao-Yuan Huang

Shiu-dong Chung

Chang-Hsin Chen

FACILITIES 

We have laboratories for oncology, sexolo-

gy, urolithiasis, urodynamic studies and prostate

center.  important instruments and equipment

include: flowcytometer, γ-counter, high speed

centrifuge, ordinary and operative microscope,

stereomicroscope, petrographic microscope,

freezer, dnA-thermocycler, electrophoresis

(Spectrophoto-meter, Automatic equipment and

detection reader for eliSA), urodynamic, peno-

dynamic, urologic ultrasonographic equipment,

Rigiscan, infrared spectrometer, extracorporeal

lithotripter, and micro-wave equipment for pro-

static thermotherapy, Urologic laser machine,

etc. The library is equipped with hundreds of

journals, textbooks and references.

COuRSES

The department of Urology is one of the clinical

sections of the School of Medicine.  We are

responsible for the teaching of the 3rd, 4th, 5th,

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

6th and 7th year medical students.  We provide

them with the fundamental knowledge and skills

in the diagnosis and treatment of common uro-

logic disorders.  The 3rd year students will learn

urological anatomy from the course of general

clinical anatomy during the first semester.  The

4th year students attend the lecture on urologic

diagnosis and general urologic disease. The 5th

year medical students have to attend a one-week

course in the outpatient clinic including

renosonography, TRUS-P, panendoscopy and

cystoscopy for one credit.  The 6th year medical

students take elective course on urologic ward

for three credits.  each group includes five to ten

students for six weeks.  The 7th year medical

students take elective course as internship.  it

takes six to twelve weeks to accrue six credits. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Morning meeting and journal meeting: 8:00-

9:00 a.m., every Monday, Wednesday, and

friday.

2. Teaching rounds: 2:00-4:00 p.m. every

Wednesday.

3. Uropathology conference: 1:00-2:00 p.m.,

friday, monthly.

4. Uroradiology conference: 4:00-5:00 p.m.,

Thursday, monthly.

5. Uronephrology conference: 4:00-5:00 p.m.,

Monday, monthly.

6. grand round, mortality and morbidity confer-

ence, monthly.

7. image reading: 12:00-12:30 p.m., Textbook

reading: 12:30-1:30 p.m., Wednesday.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Hong-Jeng Yu

Tel: +886-2-23562135

fax: +886-2-23219145

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.sdu.tw/~urology/

e-mail: yhj5251@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-15

INTROduCTION

Taiwan Hospital was founded in 1895, and

renamed Taipei Hospital the next year. in the

beginning, internal Medicine was for both adults

and children alike. in 1906, when Taipei Hospital

was reorganized as Taiwan government House

Taipei Hospital, the department of Pediatrics

was separated from the department of internal

Medicine, and Usuki Saika was the dean then. in

1919 the College of Medicine was restructured

as Taiwan government Medicine Specialized

School. in 1921, Togawa Tokufu took the posi-

tion of dean of the Pediatrics Unit. He was also a

teacher, specializing in Pediatrics. That was the

beginning of Pediatrics teaching in Taiwan. He

resigned in 1922, and Yasui Keinosuke became

the dean and the professor of the Pediatrics Unit.

When he went on trip to europe for research,

Sakai Kiyoshi took his place to be the dean of

the Unit.

The College of Medicine, Taihoku imperial

University was established in 1936, and reorgan-

ized as Taihoku imperial University Hospital two

years later. The Pediatrics Classroom was found-

ed then. Sakai Kiyoshi was the first classroom

director, and Murakami Katsumi was the assis-

tant professor. Huo-Yao Wei returned from

Tokyo to serve as the instructor of the medicine

specialized school the same year. it was the first

time that a local physician took part in pediatrics

teaching.

PediATRiCS
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following Taiwan's retrocession to Chinese

Sovereignty in 1945, Taihoku imperial

University Hospital was renamed national

Taiwan University Hospital. Sakai Kiyoshi was

requested to remain at his position. He returned

to Japan two years later, and Huo-Yao Wei took

his position as chairman of the department. Jong-

lin Chen, Rui-Yun Syu, Ting-Jian lee, and

Jong-Hui Chen then joined the team of pediatrics

teaching staff.

FACuLTY 

Ph.d. degree: 21

full-time Professors: 10

Part-time Professors: 8

full-time Associate Professors: 6

Part-time Associate Professors: 4

full-time Assistant Professors: 1

Clinical Assistant Professor: 5

instructors: 0

Part-time instructors: 27

Clinical instructors: 2

Section head/ Professor  

Bor-luen Chiang M.d., Ph.d., University of

California at davis

Full-Time

Professor

Mei-Hwei Chang M.d., nTU 

Kai-Hsin lin M.d., nTU

Mei-Hwan Wu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Jou-Kou Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

li-Min Huang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Yuan-Tsong Chen M.d., Ph.d., Columbia

University

Hong-Yuan Hsu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Alice lin-Tsing Yu M.d., Ph.d., University of

Chicago

Yong-Kwei Tsau M.d., nTU

Yen-Hsuan ni M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Wen-Yu Tsai M.d., nTU

Ping-ing lee M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Wuh-liang Hwu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

luan-Yin Chang M.d., Ph.d., Chang gung

University

Wu-Shiun Hsieh M.d., Kaohsiung Medical

University

Clinical Associate Professor

Wan-Tso lee M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Huey-ling Chen M.d., Ph.d.,nTU

en-Ting Wu M.d., nTU

Chun-Yi lu M.d., China Medical

University

Clinical Assistant Professor

Shian-Tarng Jou M.d., China Medical

University

Po-nien Tsao M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Yu-Tsan lin M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Yao-Hsu Yang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Clinical Instructor

Meng-Yao lu M.d., nTU

Hung-Chieh Chou M.d., nTU

Ming-Tai lin M.d., nTU

Pi-Chuan fan M.d., nTU

li-Chieh Wang M.d., nTU

Part-Time 

Chung-lin Chen M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo Women's

Medical College, Japan

Chung-Hui Chen M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo Women's

Medical College, Japan

Chin-Yun lee M.d., Ph.d., Soodo Medical

College, Korea
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IV. College of Medicine

Hung-Chi lue M.d., Ph.d.,Tokyo Women's

Medical College, Japan

Tso-Ren Wang M.d., nTU

der-Cherng liang M.d., nTU

fu-Yuan Huang M.d., nTU

Kuo-inn Tsou Yau M.d., nTU

Kung-Chang Hwang M.d., nTU

Pen-Jung Wang M.d., Ph.d., Tokyo Women's

Medical College, Japan

Pei-Hung Hsiao M.d., nTU

Kun-long Hung M.d., nTU

Ching-Tsuen Shen M.d., nTU

Jing-Sheng lee M.d., nTU

Mei-Mei Ho M.d., nTU

Rong-long Chen M.d., nTU

Bow-Wen Chen M.d., nTU

Ming-i lin M.d., nTU

Chen-Cheng Chou M.d., nTU

Yung-Zen lin M.d., nTU

Yin-Hsiu Chien M.d., nTU

Chien-Yi Chen M.d., nTU

i-Jung Tsai M.d., nTU

frank leigh lu M.d., nTU

Shuenn-nan Chiu M.d., nTU

Jyh-Hong lee M.d., nTU

Jia-feng Wu M.d., nTU

ni-Chung lee M.d., nTU

Yi-Ching Tung M.d., nTU

Hsiu-Hao Chang M.d., nTU

Chun-An Chen M.d., nTU

Hsin-Hui Yu M.d., nTU

Ching-Chia Wang M.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

Subspecialties and Equipment

The pediatric department has 9 subspecialties to

serve the teaching activities, medical services

and research: pediatric cardiology & pulmonolo-

gy, pediatric allergy & immunology, pediatric

gastroenterology, pediatric endocrinology, med-

ical genetics, pediatric hematology & oncology,

pediatric infectious diseases, neonatology, pedi-

atric nephrology, and pediatric neurology.

Major Equipment 

Ultrasonography machines, scintillating coun-

ters, eeg machine, electrophysiology study

machine, pulmonary function test machine,

blood pressure monitors, cardiopulmonary moni-

tors, gastrointestinal manometry, 24-hour

esophageal pH monitor, video endoscopes,

enzyme-immunoassay systems, deionized water

purification systems, balances, laminar flow,

amino acid analyzer, gC mass, spectrophotome-

ters, electrophoresis systems, PCR, thermocycle,

luminometry, fluorescence activating cytometry

(fAC) scan, HPlC, dnA sequencing system,

ultracentrifugation system, freezers, cryostat,

refrigerated centrifugators, etc..

COuRSES 

Purposes

1. To teach the students the basic knowledge of

Pediatrics, including child health, preventive

medicine, and the diagnosis and management

of common pediatric diseases.

2. To train pediatricians to do patient care, health

care of children, and basic and clinical pedi-

atric research.

3. To introduce general Pediatrics to students in

the departments of dentistry, Rehabilitation,

and nursing. The teaching course is given by

the teaching staff of the pediatric department. 
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IV. College of Medicine

Courses for Medical Students

1. 4th year, introduction to Pediatrics(1): A total

of 16 hours of lecture, 1 hour per week in the

2nd semester, introduction of the general prin-

ciples of Pediatrics, covering growth and

development, nutrition, and common pediatric

diseases.

2. 5th year, Pediatrics Clerkship(6): This new

course emphasizes small group teaching,

focusing on case study. Students discuss com-

mon or important pediatric diseases with

teachers. every day's discussion is problem-

oriented and conducted by different teachers.

Students are free to ask questions and express

their opinions. Concepts and methods of phys-

ical examination of premature, newborn and

pediatric patients are also demonstrated (6

weeks).

3. Pediatric Ambulatory Medicine: This course is

offered by the departments of Pediatrics,

emergency Medicine, enT, ophthalmology,

dermatology, Urology, and family Medicine

to 5th year students. To improve students' abil-

ity at handling pediatric patients, they are

required to contact patients by history taking,

physical examination, assessment, and even

tentative management during the 24-hour

course of pediatric ambulatory medicine.

Through practice in the well-baby clinic, stu-

dents learn about the growth and development,

and vaccination schedule of normal children.

4. 7th year, internship(6): Required course for

the 7th year medical students (rotating intern-

ship), 6 or 7 weeks. interns are assigned to

work on 2-3 patients under the supervision of

pediatric residents in the general and isolation

wards, in the nursery for term and premature

infants, in the iCU, in the general and subspe-

cialty outpatient clinics and the emergency

service department. They also have to attend

the ward rounds of the senior staff, clinical

conferences, seminars and journal clubs of the

department.

5. 4th year, Medical genetics(1): one hour lec-

ture per week throughout the academic year

for the medical students. The first half pres-

ents a summary of the basic knowledge of cell

biology which every medical student should

have as background for the proper understand-

ing of human genetics. (lectures are given by

staff of basic medical science.) The second

half presents a review of the current knowl-

edge of human genetics, which we believe

every medical student should be familiar with.

(lectures are given by the staff of clinical

medicine.)

6. introduction to Pediatrics(1): one hour lecture

per week throughout the lst semester as a

required course for the 3rd year rehabilitation

medicine and the 5th year dentisty students.

The lecture covers overview of Pediatrics

focusing on the problems relevant to the prac-

tice of rehabilitation and dental medicine.

PLANS 

The department consists of 9 divisions of subspe-

cialties to serve teaching, clinical service &

research in related areas. However, the function

of each division is limited due to a shortage of

teaching staff in the College of Medicine.

fortunately, the proposal to construct a new chil-

dren's hospital has been approved. This will push

our clinical care and research up to a new stage.
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IV. College of Medicine

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Mon 09 :30-11:30 Pediatric neurology 

ward round

10:30-12:00 Hematology 

microscopic teaching

12:30-13:30 Special lecture

16:00-17:00 BMT conference

17:00-18:00 Precath conference

Tue 08:00- 09:00 Morning meeting

11:00-13:00 Hematology ward 

conference

12:30-13:30 Special lecture

Wed 08:00- 09:00 Morning meeting

12:30-13:30 Special lecture

14:00-16:00 Combined conference

15:00-17:00 Ped. gi conference

Thu 08:00- 09:00 Morning meeting

11:00-12:00 Cardiology ward round

13:00-14:00 Special lecture

14:00-15:00 intensive care unit 

conference

17:00-18:00 Precath conference

fri 08:00-09:00 Morning meeting

12:30-13:30 X-ray conference

15:30-16:30 neonatology conference

17:30-19:30 Cardiology conference

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Bor-luen Chiang

Tel: +886-2- 23123456 ext.2123

fax: +886-2-23934749

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~ped/ 

e-mail: pedianan@yahoo.com.tw 

or mfsun@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-16

INTROduCTION

in 1895, the first year of Japanese governance

over Taiwan, the Japanese government set up the

Taipei Medical Center at Ta-Tan-Chan-Chian-

Chiou Street (later renamed Taipei Hospital and

now known as the national Taiwan University

Hospital), and instituted the Maternity Ward

(now known as the department of obstetrics and

gynecology) in 1898, thus beginning the history

of obstetrics and gynecology in Taiwan. The fol-

lowing year (1899), the medical school of the

governor-general House was established, and

was restructured into a specialized medical

school in 1919. in 1938, Professor Chen Bin

officially took charge of the Maternity Ward of

Taipei Ti-Ta Medical School Subsidiary Hospital

and began training specialists in maternity wards

in Taiwan in a fashion similar to receiving terti-

ary education. At the end of World War ii in

1945, the government of the Republic of China

overturned the Japanese government's domi-

nance over Taiwan. Professor Shi-Yun Chiou

accepted the order to take charge of Ti-Ta

Medical School Subsidiary Hospital, and he

became the first Head of the department of

obstetrics and gynecology at the medical school

of the national Taiwan University. in 1950, the

medical school of the national Taiwan

University underwent major reforms, which

abolished assistant instructors and set up the resi-

dent system. in 1951, the neonatal care unit was

established and was managed by pediatricians.

formerly, obsgyn doctors cased for neonates.

oBSTeTRiCS And 
gYneCologY
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These two changes were major reforms at the

time, which indicated a change in the hospital

institution from the german and Japanese system

to the American system. 

in the 1970s, Professor Shi-Yiao Chen revolu-

tionized the medical society in Taiwan, and he

was the first person to use ultrasound as an imag-

ing technique to aid in the diagnosis of disease

during pregnancy. later on, other departments

became involved in ultrasound-related diagnosis

and research. in the beginning of 1980s,

advances in vitro fertilization and other fertility

technologies were phenomenal, and our depart-

ment was not far behind. The infertility unit

delivered the first baby from iVf at our hospital

in 1987, and the first baby from a frozen embryo

in 1989 and the first twins from frozen oocytes

in 2002. Cervical cancer is the most common

malignancy of the female genital tract in Taiwan

females, and its treatment has always been an

important part of the daily activities in our

department. in 1968, Professor. Pin-Yen Wei,

Head of the department of obstetrics and

gynecology, established a cervical cancer surgi-

cal team, which provided professional treatment

to poor patients. 

Currently our department is working toward

subspecialization, including in the three major

areas of obstetrics, gynecology, and reproductive

endocrinology and infertility, and has begun

training residents to be subspecialty doctors.

With these more precise divisions together with

basic medical research, we hope to provide more

answers and better clinical services in regard to

etiology of gynecological neoplasm, treatment of

reproductive endocrinology and infertility, and

the health and well being of both the mother and

the baby.

FACuLTY

full-time: 12

Part-time: 36

Ph.d.: 15

M.S.: 9

Section head/ Professor 

Yu-Shih Yang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

fong-Jou Hsieh M.d., nTU

Su-Cheng Huang M.d., nTU

Ruey-Jian Chen M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Ho-Hsiung lin M.d., nTU, Ph.d., Tokyo

University

Horng-nerng Ho M.d., nTU

Chi-An Chen M.d., nTU

Associate Professor

daw-Yuan Chang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Chien-nan lee M.d., Taipei Medical

College, M.S., nTU

Bor-Ching Hsu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Shee-Uan Chen M.d., nTU

Lecturer

Yih-long lien M.d., nTU

Clinical Teacher

Clinical Associate Professor

lin-Hung Wei M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Clinical Assistant Professor

Ming-Yin Wu M.d., nTU 

Chin-der Chen M.d., China Medical College

Jehn-Hsiahn Yang M.d., nTU

Pao-ling Torng M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Ming-Kwang Shyu M.d., M.S, nTU

Kuang-Han Chao M.d., nTU

Mei-Jou Chen M.d., Taipei Medical College

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Clinical Lecturer

Wern-Jyun Jang M.d., China Medical College,

M.d., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Hsi-Yao Chen M.d., nTU

Tzu-Yao lee M.d., nTU; Ph.d., Sun-Tien-

Tung University, Japan

Yuan-Ping Chen M.d., nTU, M.S., Harvard

School of Public Health

Chang-Yao Hsieh M.d., nTU, MSPH,

University of Washington

Jau-nan lee M.d., Kao-Shiong Medical

College, Ph.d., london

University

Yung-Kuei Soong M.d., nTU

Chuan-Hsiang Chang Ph.d., University of

Chicago

Tsang-Ming Ko M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Song-nan Chow M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Chien-dai Chiang M.d., nTU

Chi-Hong liu M.d., nTU

Chi-long lee M.d., Taipei Medical College

Tzer-Ming Chen M.d., Ph.d., nTU,  

new York University

Assistant Professor

Hei-Jen Jou M.d., nTU

Tzong-Hsiarn lee M.d., nTU

Ming Chen M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer

Mu-fa Huang M.d., nTU

Jiann-loung Huang M.d., nTU

Chih-Cheng Wu M.d., nTU

lim-Woh Koh M.d., nTU

Chin-Chung Shih M.d., nTU

lee-Wen Huang M.d., China Medical College

Ting-Chen Chang M.d., nTU

Yu-Horng lin M.d., nTU

Chi-Hau Chen M.d., M.S. nTU

Wen-Chiung Hsu M.d., Yang Ming Medical

College

Wen-Yih Wu M.d., M.S. nTU

FACILITIES 

Research laboratories in our department include

oncology, molecular biology, cytogenetics, bio-

chemical test, reproductive-endocrine research,

the parturition period, and amniotic fluid analy-

sis. Basic equipment includes cellular flow

meter, dnA synthesizer, ovum microscopic

manipulation system, sperm analyzer, smear

slide autostainer, sterile operating table, enzy-

matic immune analyzer, reverse analyzing micro-

scope, and other various research equipments.

Clinical equipments include laparoscope, colpo-

scope, amniotic analyzer, ultra-sound, embryo

cryocultures, monitoring system during delivery,

digital camera, multi-media projector and camera

projector, computers, and over-head projectors.

COuRSES

Undergraduate department

Specialization in obstetrics and gynecology (6),

internship in Clinical obstetrics and

gynecology(6)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. daily morning meetings

2. Weekly meetings on patient cases

3. Weekly meetings on gynecology

4. Weekly meetings on obstetrics

5. Weekly meetings on reproductive endocrinol-

ogy and infertility
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IV. College of Medicine

6. Annual publication produced jointly by the

departments of obstetrics and gynecology at

the medical school of national Taiwan

University and national Taiwan University

Hospital

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Yu-Shih Yang

Tel:  +886-2-23562125

fax: +886-2-23934197

Website:http://ntuh.mc.ntu.edu.tw/obgy/ 

index.htm

e-mail: sandy926@ntuh.gov.tw
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4-2-17

INTROduCTION

At the beginning of the 20th Century, neurologic

medicine was largely neglected in Taiwan.  This

field was so underdeveloped that whenever a

patient's disease affected the nervous system, it

was considered incurable.

in 1947, the Unit of neurology and Psychiatry

was established at national Taiwan University

Hospital.  We started applying pharmacological

treatment in cases of epilepsy, Parkinson's dis-

ease, neurosyphilis, and encephalitis.  The

import of an electroencephalogram stirred the

development of neurophysiology here.  in the

'60s, Professor Zu-Pei Hung completed his stud-

ies in the UK, and became the first officially

trained neurologist in Taiwan.  The introduction

of systematic neurologicic examination and the

neuroradiological technology in Tawan has

stirred the development of clinical neurology

there. 

in the 80s, progress in neuroimaging and neuro-

physiology, and the research in basic science,

like immunology and pharmacology, occasioned

ground-breaking development in the diagnosis

and treatment of neurological diseases.

Cerebrovascular diseases, Parkinson's disease,

and Alzheimer's disease all started to get more

attention. Achievements in molecular biology

and genetics in the '90s removed the veil of

many neurological diseases.

neURologY
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The neurology department of national Taiwan

University was separated from the Unit of

neurology and Psychiatry in 1980, and after that

we focused more on the study of neurologic

Medicine.  Presently, there are four divisions in

the neurology department, including general

neurology, Cerebrovascular diseases,

neuromuscular disorder, and neurophysiologic

diagnosis.  Besides pursuing accuracy of diagno-

sis and effective treatment, the department

focuses research on neurology and the basic

medicine of all kinds of neurological diseases in

cooperation with the graduate institutes of

Physiology, Anatomy, Pharmacology, and

immunology.  The department also assisted in

establishing the Multiple Sclerosis Association

and epilepsy Association.  By holding activities

and lectures, the associations provide patients

with those rare diseases another kind of support

and consultation resource.

Studies currently underway in the department

include Pharmacological treatment and mecha-

nisms of epilepsy at the ion chammel and neuro-

transmitter level, skin biopsy in the evaluation of

the status of neurological diseases, genetic study

of young-onset Parkinson disease, epidemiologic

study of Parkinson disease in Taiwan, and

apoplexy records in national Taiwan University

Hospital. our faculty members publish their

research in world-famous neurology journals

every year. 

The "Pd center " in our department passed the

Certification of international "excellent Pd cen-

ter" in 2008, Which confirmed our effort in

teaching, study, and service about Parkinson's

disease.

FACuLTY

Ph.d. degree: 5

Professor

full-time: 2; Part-time: 4

Associate Professor

full-time: 1; Part-time: 2

Assistant: 

full-time: 2; Part-time: 1

lecturer

full-time:0; Part-time: 17

Co-professors: 1

Visiting Staff

full-time: 16; Part-time: 23

Section head/ Professor 

Ruey-Meei Wu doctor of Medicine, nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Yang-Chyuan Chang

Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Ming-Jang Chiu Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Jiann-Shing Jeng Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Lecturer

Adjunct Professor

M.C. Tsai Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Tsu-Pei Hung Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Rong-Chi Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Ming-liang lai Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chien-Jung lu Bachelor of Medicine, China

Medical College

Horng-Huei liou doctor of Pharmacology,

nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Assistant Professor

Chih-Chao Yang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Hou-Chang Chiu Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Ping-Hong Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Clinical Specialist

Philip Su Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Lecturer

Shing-Ming Sung Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Tsuey-Ru Chiang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Han-Cheng Wang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Song-Yen Tsai Master of environmental

Medicine, nTU

Shing-nin Mei Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Wei-Hong Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Yu-Wei Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Sheu Jan-Jiuan Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Jiann-Herng Yeh Bachelor of Medicine,

Kaoshiung Medical College

li-Ming lian Bachelor of Medicine,

Kaoshiung Medical College

Chun-Hwei Tai Bachelor of Medicine, China

Medicine College

Chih-Chuan Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chin-Hsieh lin Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chi-Chao Chao Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chung-fen Tsai Bachelor of Medicine, Taipei

Medicine College

Sung-Chun Tang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

FACILITIES 

The department occupies half of a building floor

of laboratory offices, 37-bed ward service and an

outpatient clinic. Major equipment includes elec-

troencephalogram, electromyographs, evoked

potential recorders, electrophoresis, electronic

stimulator, duplex ultrasound instrument, and

journals related to neurological science.

COuRSES

Required Courses: Clerkship in neurology(3),

internship in neurology(4), neurology(2)

1. The department provides neurological teach-

ing to the medical, dental, physical therapy,

occupational therapy, medical  technology and

nursing students. With the  four-year teaching

to the medical students, they are equipped

with necessary knowledge of neurologic dis-

ease to manage patients and do further

research in neurology.

2. The department holds a weekly case discus-

sion and weekly journal reading or seminar. it

chairs the weekly interdepart mental neurolo-

gy conference. Specialists are invited to give

lectures. The staff is encouraged to present

their research materials for discussion. The

staff attends the monthly meetings held among

the teaching hospitals in the greater Taipei

area. Research achievements are reported in

the yearly meeting of The neurological

Society RoC (Taiwan) or academic meetings

abroad. The department also holds continued

education course for clinicians from different

parts of the country.

3. Clerkship in neurology: The students are

divided into groups, and each group has three

weeks: the students take part in all clinical

jobs, communicating with the patients' family,

diagnosing, observing and recording the

symptom of patient and the treating process.
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IV. College of Medicine

Students learn neurology through lectures,

seminars, case conferences, and there is a sen-

ior doctor instructing the students. (Required

course for the 6th year medical students. 3

credits.)

4. internship in neurology: The courses include

managing the patients in emergency depart-

ment, rehabilitation theory, electroencephalog-

raphy, etc.. Under the instruction of experi-

enced doctors, students participate in the case

work of neurological patients in the outpatient

clinic and case conferences. (elective course

for the 7th year medical students. 4 credits.)

5. neurology: Two hours of lecture weekly pro-

vides essential knowledge in the neurological

disorders.  The aim is to teach students to

understand and recognize neurological disor-

ders, so that they can provide the rehabilita-

tion work. (Required course for 3rd year stu-

dents of departments of Physical Therapy and

occupational Therapy. 2 credits.)

PLANS 

To enhance the function of service, research and

teaching, this department is concentrating on the

development in the subspecialty field, including

general neurology, cerebrovascular disease,

epilepsy, neuromuscular diseases, electrodiagno-

sis, neurotoxicology and occupational neurology.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

This department holds the clinical case confer-

ence, one journal reading and one neurological

case seminar with related departments in the hos-

pital every week.  The department would invites

experts to give academic speeches.  The depart-

ment faculty members take part in the monthly

neurological seminar among teaching hospitals

in the northern Taiwan, and the annual interna-

tional seminar, publishing their researching

results and exchanging thoughts.  This depart-

ment also provides regular continued educational

courses for the clinical doctors. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Professor Ruey-Meei Wu

Tel:  +886-2-23123456 ext.2143

fax: +886-2-23418395

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~neuro/

e-mail: neuro@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-18

INTROduCTION

The department of neurology and Psychiatry of

the national Taiwan University Hospital was

founded in 1946, the first psychiatric center in

Taiwan. in1955, the division of clinical psychol-

ogy was set up. Then, in 1956, the division of

social work, the division of occupational therapy,

and the child mental health center were estab-

lished in succession. in 1965, the new building

of the department of psychiatry was completed

and the day care center began to serve the public.

Since then, with hardware and software, the

department has commenced its productive devel-

opment, which combines teaching, service and

research. in 1980, the department separated into

the department of neurology and the

department of Psychiatry.

As the pioneer of psychiatry in Taiwan, this

department has been playing the leading role in

the development of different therapeutic models,

the cultivation of professionals, the education of

medical students, and the promotion of commu-

nity mental health. Therapeutic models include:

biological treatment, forensic psychiatric assess-

ment, psychotherapy, group therapy, community

psychiatric program, etc. The cultivation of pro-

fessionals includes the training of residents and

paramedical professionals, such as clinical psy-

chologists and social workers. The promotion of

community mental health includes the day care

program for chronic patients, and suicide inter-

vention, family violence, school and public men-

tal health programs.

The goals of training and education for residents

emphasize the cultivation of right attitude, broad

PSYCHiATRY
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knowledge and good skills. for medical students,

in addition to knowledge and basic skills in gen-

eral mental health and psychiatry, medical

humanity, death education and medical ethics are

also encompassed. for other related profession-

als, the integration of theory and practice is

stressed.

Research in this department started quite early.

Since 1946, the first psychiatric epidemiological

research (in Mu-Zuh, Hsin-Puh, An-Ping) was

launched. in 1961, there was a follow-up study

in these three villages that aroused the attention

of world psychiatry. in 1966, the department par-

ticipated in the international Pilot Study of

Schizophrenia (iPSS), becoming one of the nine

international research centers. in 1982 to 1986,

we carried out the Taiwan Psychiatric

epidemiological Project using diagnostic inter-

view schedule (diS) based on standard diagnos-

tic criteria.  This was one of the world famous

3rd wave Psychiatric epidemiological studies.

from then on, our research, besides continuing

schizophrenia research, gradually expanded to

other fields of psychiatry, mainly including geri-

atric psychiatric illness, autism, PCB's children,

forensic psychiatry, aboriginals in Taiwan, minor

mental illness, psychosomatic medicine, consul-

tation liaison psychiatry, psychopathology, infant

and child development, community psychiatry,

and lead poisoning of children. Since 1989, the

research work has extended to molecular genetic,

neuropsychological and neuroimaging studies of

schizophrenia, AidS, cancer, suicide prevention

and public mental health.

The department has 4 subspecialty sections,

including adult psychiatry, child and adolescent

psychiatry, psychosomatic medicine, and com-

munity psychiatry. in the future, one of the main

goals of the department is to set up the institute

of Mental Health.

FACuLTY

Section head/ Professor

Hai-gwo Hwu M.d., national Taiwan

University

Full-Time

Professor

Ming-Been lee M.d., national Taiwan

University

Associate Professor

Susan Shur-fen gauM.d., Ph.d., Yale University

Instructor

Tzung-Jeng Hwang M.d., national Taiwan

University

M.P.H., Harvard Medical

school

Chih-Min liu M.d., national Taiwan

University

Chih-Yung Shang M.d., M.Sc., national Taiwan

University

Clinical Assistant Professor

Mei-Chih Tseng M.d., Taipei Medical College

M.Sc., national Taiwan

University

Adjunct Instructor

Ming-Hsien Hsieh M.d., national Taiwan

University

Chao-Cheng lin M.d., Yang-Ming Medical

College,and Master of

Biomedical informatics,

Taipei Medical University

Shih-Cheng liao M.d., Taipei Medical College

FACILITIES

This department provides outpatient clinics, two

inpatient clinics, two daycare units, and a chil-

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

dren's mental health center for medical students

and psychiatric residents to practice psychiatric

examination and therapy. Research rooms

include various categories, such as forensic psy-

chiatry, psychopathology, psychiatric epidemiol-

ogy, biological psychiatry, community 

psychiatry, group and family therapy, 

consultation-liaison psychiatry, bio-feedback

treatment, infantile autism, child and adolescent

psychiatry, sleep lab and molecular genetics.

COuRSES 

The psychiatric teaching for medical students

focuses on imparting knowledge of psychiatric

disorders and familiarizing the medical students

with psychiatric practice. The teaching for other

undergraduates is to provide relevant psychiatric

and mental health knowledge for their 

specialties.

Undergraduate Programs

Medical Psychology(1), Physician and

Humanity(1), Physician and Society(1), Clinical

Psychiatry(4), Meaning of life and death(1),

Mental disorders and Mental Health(2),

Practice in Psychiatry(6)

Graduate Institute Program

Psychopathology(2)

Post-Graduate Institute Program

Special Topics in Psychiatry(2), practice in 

psychiatry (6), independent study(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Regular teaching activity once per week.

Regular invited speaker once per week.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Hai-gwo Hwu

Tel: +886-2-23562142

fax: +886-2-23825646

Website: http://www.ntuh.gov.tw/PSY

e-Mail: psycho@mail.hato.com.tw
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4-2-19

INTROduCTION

The department of ophthalmology, national

Taiwan University Hospital was established in

March 1897, the third separate department only

next to the departments of internal Medicine and

Surgery. At present, our department has 18

attending doctors and 75 part-time visiting physi-

cians, 23 residents and 10 technicians.

The examinations and procedures in ophthalmol-

ogy are so complex that we continually update

and upgrade our medical technology. Clinically,

we have subspecialties in the fields of glaucoma,

orbit & plasty, retina, refraction and cornea etc.

department research achievements include

advances in closed-angle glaucoma, thyroid eye

diseases, orbital tumors, retinal detachment, reti-

nal vascular disorders, corneal ulcers and

excimer photorefractive surgeries.

As to teaching, in addition to an eight-hour

course in ophthalmology for the 4th-year med-

ical students, there is a one-week clinical course

for clerkship. A four-week internship is an elec-

tive course. The training course for residents is a

four-year comprehensive, specialty-oriented pro-

gram.

We do hope that, with improving surgical skills

& biomedical technology, the quality of patient

care will be even better and the products of

endemic research more fruitful. The teaching

facility & materials still enrichments are first-

class and at the international level.

oPHTHAlMologY
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FACuLTY

full-time: 6

Part-time: 35

Ph.d. degree: 7

M.S. degree: 6

Section head / Professor

fung-Rong Hu M.d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Muh-Shy Chen Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

luke l-K lin Ph.d., nTU

Yung-feng Shih M.d. , China Medical College

Chung-May Yang M.d., nTU

Chang-Hao Yang Ph.d., nTU

Clinical Associate Professor

i-Jong Wang Ph.d., nTU

Shu-lang liao M.S., nTU

Clinical Assistant Professor

Tzyy-Chang Ho M.d., nTU

Wei-li Chen Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

Emeritus Professor

Por-Tying Hung M.d., nTU

Ping-Kang Hou M.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Chi-Wang Yau M.d., nTU

Jui-Wen Hsieh M.d., nTU

Shiow-Wen liou M.d., nTU

lin-Chung Woung M.d., KaoShiung Medical

College

Kwan-Rong liu M.d., nTU

Ai-Hou Wang Ph.d., nTU

Shu-Wen Chang M.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Tsing-Hong Wang Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer

Ai-Ching Wu M.d., nTU

Chin-Sheng lin M.d., nTU

liang-Horng Chou M.d., nTU

Shun-ling lin M.d., nTU

Yiong-Jian Sheu M.d., nTU

Pei-fen liu M.d., nTU

Shine C.S. Kao M.d., nTU

Yee-Chau Chang M.d., KaoShiung Medical

College

Ching Shiue M.d., nTU

Jen-Shang Huang M.d., nTU

Jieh-Ren Jou M.d., nTU

Cheng-Kuo Cheng M.d., nTU

Yuh-Chih Hou M.d., nTU

Zu-Yuan lin M.d., KaoShiung Medical

College

elizabeth P. Shen M.S., nTU

i-More fang M.S., nTU

Jia-Kang Wang M.d., nTU

Chien-fan fong M.S., nTU

Yi-Ting Hsieh M.S., nTU

Yi-Chen Sun M.S., nTU

Po-Ting Yeh M.S., nTU

FACILITIES 

Buildings & Rooms

nTUH. ophthalmic wards: Ward 12A, part of

12B, medical administration room for wards,

dark room, laser room; ophthalmic clinics: med-

ical treatment room for outpatients, surgical

intervention room, first-visit room, dark room,

room for fluorescein angiography, room for

ultrasonography, laser room, room for specular

microscopy, room for glaucoma examination,

and oph. department of child health center.

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Rooms for research: (floor:12 , Research build-

ing): laboratory room for biochemistry, research

room for pathology, laboratory room for microbi-

ology, research room for physiology, room for

electrophysiology, research room for visual sen-

sitivity, and research room for color sensation.

Equipment

Slit lamp, autoperimeter, ultrasound, laser, spec-

ular microscope, electrophysiology examination

instruments, and various instruments for surgery.

Library

Textbooks and journals of ophthalmology in

library of College of Medicine, national Taiwan

University

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

Clinical Medicine (iii)(3), Ambulatory

Medicine/emergency(6), ophthalmology &

Practice(6), internship in ophthalmology(4)

1. Teaching program for residents (1st to 5th

year) and for interns and clerks.

2. our teaching course includes 5 major parts:

(1) Clinical diagnosis & treatment.

(2) Clinical teaching-including morning 

meetings, case conferences, seminars, 

postgraduate training course and training

course of micro-surgery.

(3) Research ability training-special topic

research under the supervision of senior

staff.

(4) Teaching program for internship and clerk-

ship afforded by senior staff.

(5) Administrative training-chief residents

undertake the administration, teaching pro-

gram execution and team work coordination,

authorized by the head of the department.

3.Major Courses 

(1) ophthalmology provides up-to-date general

concepts in ophthalmology. included are

history of ophthalmology, anatomy, physiol-

ogy, biochemistry, pathophysiology, sympto-

matology, refraction, pathology, pharmacol-

ogy, therapeutics, neurology and surgery.

(2) Clerkship in ophthalmology: 40-hours of

clerkship in one week. The students learn

how to do the history taking, ophthalmologi-

cal examination, diagnosis and management

under the supervision of teaching staff.

(3) internship in ophthalmology: 4 weeks intern-

ship in o.P.d., ward, emergency service,

and operation room under direct supervision

of the staff, especially on the learning of

basic principles for handling common ocular

diseases. With hours orientation lecture

given at the start.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Morning meeting daily from Monday to

friday.

2. Case conference and jurnal review every

Wednesday afternoon moderated by chairman.

3. Subspecialty Journal meeting every Monday,

Thursday and friday afternoon.

4. invited guest lectures or Attending doctor

teaching program every Saturday morning.

5. occasional special guest lectures given by

visiting professors from abroad

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: fung-Rong Hu

Tel: +886-2-23562130

fax: +886-2-23934420

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~opth/

e-mail: ntuoph@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-20

INTROduCTION

The department of otolaryngology was founded

in 1938. Previous chairmen of this department

were Professor T.S. lin, Professor S. M. Tu,

Associate Professor T. T. liao, Professor T.

Hsieh, Professor M. M. Hsu, Professor S. Y. lee

and Associate Professor K.n. lin. Professor

Chuan-Jen Hsu is the present chairman. The fac-

ulty members include 8 full-time teachers and 27

part-time teachers. This department is divided

into 5 subspecialties: otology, rhinology, laryn-

gology, head and neck surgery and pediatric oto-

laryngology.

The primary missions of the department are

teaching, research, and clinical service. The

major goal of teaching is to provide knowledge

as well as clinical skills in the enT field for

medical students, interns and residents. As for

research, the department has dedicated a lot to

the study of nasopharyngeal carcinoma, laryngo-

tracheal reconstruction, auditory physiology and

vestibular function in the past. Currently,

researches about cochlear blood flow, noise-

induced hearing loss, genetics of 

hereditary hearing loss/ age-related hearing loss,

hearing prosthesis, tumor genetics, photodynam-

ic therapy, tissue engineering, immunology and

phoniatrics, are  being conducted. in addition,

the department offers numerous clinical services

for patients with ear, nose and throat diseases.

oTolARYngologY
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The department has several distinctive plans in

the future. first, several faculty members have

collaborated with other departments (especial

basic medical sciences and engineering) to do

cross-field researches that will substantially aug-

ment the quality of our research. Secondly, the

department will host several international aca-

demic conferences in order to promote our visi-

bility in the world. Third, the department wishes

to establish a post-graduate program in audiolo-

gy & speech pathology, so that more effort can

be put for the care of hearing-impaired patients.

fourth, the department is establishing the gene

bank of deafness is Taiwan for genetic studies of

hearing.

FACuLTY

full-time: 8

Part-time: 27

Ph.d. degree: 10

dMS degree: 8

Department head/ Professor

Chuan-Jen Hsu M.d., nTU; dMS, University

of Tokyo

Full-Time

Professor

Shiann-Yann lee M.d., nTU; dMS, School of

Medicine, Yokohama City

University

Yi-Ho Young M.d., nTU; dMS, University

of Tokyo

Associate Professor

Kai-nan lin M.d.,  Ph.d., nTU

Chia-Ming liu M.d., nTU; dMS, nippon

Medical School

Jenq-Yuh Ko M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Pei-Jen lou M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Te-Huei Yeh M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Ti Hsieh M.d., nTU; dMS, University

of Tokyo

Mow-Ming Hsu M.d., nTU; dMS, Tokyo

Medical University

Tzu-Yu Hsiao M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Chau-Ming Chang M.d., nTU; dMS, School of

Medicine, Yokohama City

University

Yuh-Shyang Chen M.d., nTU; dMS, ehime

University

Tien-Chen liu M.d., nTU; Ph.d.,

northwestern University,

U.S.A.

Tzung-Shiahn Sheen M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Assistant Professor

Ching-Ting Tan M.d., Chung-Shan Medical

College; Ph.d., nTU

Po-Wen Cheng M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Wei-Chung Hsu M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Chen-Chi Wu M.d., nTU

Lecturer

Chao-Ming Hung M.d., nTU

oan-Che linne M.d., nTU

How-Jiun lin M.d., nTU

Hun-long lu M.d., nTU

Hung-Meng Huang M.d., nTU

Jiann-Chyuan Chen M.d., nTU

Ching-How Huang M.d., nTU

Cyih-Hsiu Wu M.d., nTU

Sheng-Po Hao M.d., Taipei Medical College

Chung-Yi lee M.d., nTU
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IV. College of Medicine

Ting-Knang Chao M.d., Taipei Medical College

ChengPing Wang M.d., nTU

Tsung-lin Yang M.d., nTU 

Tsung-Wei Huang M.d., nTU

Ting-Hua Yang M.d., nTU

Shou-Jen Wang M.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

The department has laboratories for audiology,

otoneurology, immunology, phoniatrics, logope-

dics, temporal bone study and physiology. Basic

research instruments include audiometer,

electronystagmographic systems, ultrasound,

endoscope, stroboscope, microscope, auditory

evoked response systems, patch clamp amplifier.

COuRSES 

Undergraduate Programs

Clinical Medicine(5), Ambulatory Medicine/

emergency Medicine & Practice(6),

Bronchoesophagology & endoscopy(1),

otorhinolaryngology (School of dentistry)(2)

otorhinolaryngology & Practice(1)

otolaryngology-lectures and practice on com-

mon diseases of the ear, nose and throat and head

and neck surgery for the 5th year medical stu-

dents.

internship in otorhinolaryngology (B) (6),

internship in otorhinolaryngology (d)(8)

internship of otolaryngology-Training in the

general aspects of otolaryngology and head and

neck surgery by clinical work under supervision

for the 6th and 7th year medical students.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. intra-department Activities

(1) Morning Meeting (8:00-9:00) Presentation

and discussion on cases of admission, dis-

charge, consultation and emergency service.

(2) Tumor Board (Mon. 4:30-5:30 pm)

(3) Ward Round (Wed. 8:00-9:00 am)

(4) otology/laryngology Conference (Tues.

5:30-6:30 pm)

(5) department Meeting (Wed. 5:30-6:30 pm)

2. other Activities

(1) enT Basic Science Course (2 weeks

course) for 1st year residents all over the

country, once/yr.

(2) Temporal Bone dissection Course (3 days

course) for 2nd or 3th year residents all over

the country, once/yr.

(3) Combined Conference on oto-Rhino-

laryngology (half-day) for enT doctors, tri-

monthly.

3. We are now working to establish some addi-

tional fields, including tumor immunology,

tumor molecular biology, electrophysiology,

neurotology, functional endoscopic sinus sur-

gery, establishment of cell lines, genetics of

deafness, tissue engineering, phoniatrics and

logopedics. in recent years, the department

has been making great progress in academic

contributions at both the national and the

international levels.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Chuan-Jen Hsu 

Tel:  +886-2-23562133

fax: +886-2-23410905

Website: http://www.ntuh.gov.tw/ent/

e-mail: entr63@ntuh.gov.tw
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4-2-21

INTROduCTION

The department of Physical Therapy of Sotokufu

Hospital, now known as department of

Radiology, was established 1911 when Taiwan

was still under the rule of the Japanese govern-

ment. later, it was renamed the department of

Radiology of Taipei imperial University Hospital

in 1937. After Taiwan was returned to the

Republic of China, it was called the department

of Physical Therapy. in 1954, the radiation thera-

py and isotope room were integrated into the

department of Radiology at national Taiwan

University Hospital. in 1990 the department of

Radiology was divided into 3 divisions: diagnos-

tic radiology, nuclear medicine and therapeutic

radiology. The division of diagnostic radiology

was renamed as department of Medical imaging

in 1993.

our teachers at the three divisions of department

of Radiology are experts in clinical practice and

in research. Besides teaching college students

radiology, we focus on researching modern med-

ical imaging techniques.

in the near future, the Radiology department

will develop the most advanced biomedical

imaging technique, build up the PeT center,

develop the field of high energy radiation thera-

py, and cooperate with leading medical imaging

centers around the world. in the new century, we

are preparing to play a leading role in medical

imaging.

RAdiologY
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FACuLTY 

full-time faculty: 6

Clinical / Part-time faculty: 25

Phd degree: 4

Master degree: 2

Section head/ Professor

Tiffany T.f. Shih Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Tiffany T.f. Shih Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Hon-Man liu Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Yuk-Ming Tsang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Yeun-Chung Chang Bachelor of Medicine, China

Medical College Phd of

electrical engineering, nTU

Assistant Professor

Shinn-forng Peng Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Ruoh-fang Yen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Phd of epidemiology College

of Public Health, nTU

Part-time

Honor Professor

Jane Chien-Yao Hsu Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Professor

Yiu-Wah li Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Associate Professor

Shyh-Jye Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Phd of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Kai-Yuan Tzen Bachelor of Medicine, Taipei

Medical University 

Kou-Mou Huang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Cheng-Tau Su Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Assistant Professor

Chao-Yu Hsu Bachelor of Medicine, China

Medical College.

Yao-Hung Wang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Bachelor of electrical

engineering, nTU 

Phd of electrical

engineering, nTU)

Wen-Jeng lee Bachelor of Medicine, nTU 

Phd of electrical

engineering, nTU)

Jong-Kai Hsiao Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Master of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Phd of Biomedical

engineering, nTU

Kao-lang liu Bachelor of Medicine, Taipei

Medical University

Yen-Wen Wu Bachelor of Medicine, nTU 

Phd of Clinical Medicine,

nTU)

Lecturer

lai-lei Ting Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Jane Wang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Phd of Preventive Medicine,

nTU)

Ya-fang Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chih-Wei Yu Bachelor of Medicine, nTU 

Master of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Po-Chin liang Bachelor of Chung Shan

Medical College

Chung-Wei lee Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Wei-Tseng Chen Bachelor of Medicine, Taipei

Medical University 

Phd of Clinical medicine,

nTU)
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IV. College of Medicine

Yuan-Heng Mo Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Master of Clinical Medicine,

nTU

Phd of Biomedical

engineering, nTU)

Sai-Hung Tang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

liang-Kuang Chen Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Chin-Ming Jeng Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Wai-Yee Au Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

Tze-Wan Tang Bachelor of Medicine, nTU

FACILITIES

The department of Radiology has three sections:

Medical imaging, nuclear Medicine and

Radiotherapy. including 17 scout X-ray

machines, 12 fluoroscopy, 13 portable X-ray

machines, 3 mammography, 2 bone densitome-

try, 1 Ultra-sound, 5 CT scanners, 3 d.S.A.

angiography machines, and 4 MRi scanners,

1projector for x-ray film, 2 projectors for slides,

1 high-resolution video tape recorder, and 1 tele-

vision set in the division of Medical imaging. it

also has 3 linear accelerators, 2 Co-60 therapeu-

tic machines, 1 after loading machine, 2 3d-

treatment planning systems, 1 simulator, 1 com-

puterized auto-cutting system, 1 Tld with auto-

matic reading system in the Radiotherapy sec-

tion. Additionally, it has 5?^-camera machines

(SPeCT), 1 PeT, 1 PeT-CT, 1 bone densitometry

and 3 ?^-counters and ?]-counters, 1 RiA

laboratory, three projectors for slides, 2 over-

head projectors, and 1 lCd projector  in the

nuclear Medicine section. There are several hun-

dred books about Radiology in the department

library.

COuRSES 

Design of Curriculum of Radiology

introduction to Radiology: Summer class, PgY2

before Med5

introduction to Radiology: first semester of 

Med5

faily、Society& Medical care: first and second

semesters of Med 5: Radiologic curriculum in

“family, Society& Medical care”.

image diagnosis of Common disease: first

semester of Med 6: image diagnosis of Common

disease.

Advanced Medical imaging diagnosis: Second

semester of Med 6: Advanced Medical imaging

diagnosis

● introduction to Radiology

The aim of this curriculum is to introduce the

basic knowledge and principle of radiological

science. The contents include diagnostic radi-

ology, radiation therapy and nuclear medicine

as well as important disease manifestations in

these three main fields.it is expected to estab-

lish basic concept of radiological science that

will be useful in the coming clinical practice

for our medical students.

● Radiological curriculum in“family,

Society& Medical care”.

This curriculum is emphasized upon the clini-

cal participation of medical students from

observing the course of radiological examina-

tions, discussing with patients or their family,

personal experience and small group discus-

sion with tutors. The medical students are

requested to understand the necessity, indica-

tions and contraindications of common radio-

logical examinations and invasive procedures.

They are also expected to be able to consider

the clinical situation of patients and to offer an

appropriate clinical suggestion for radiological

examinations in terms of the cost of medical

resources and benefits of patients.
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IV. College of Medicine

● image diagnosis of Common disease

The aim of this curriculum is to introduce

important findings of common clinical dis-

eases in different organs and systems. The

medical students are expected to understand

classical findings of common diseases that are

able to make a diagnosis based on imaging

studies. This course is to establish the basis of

medical students in clinical practice.

● Advanced imaging diagnosis

The aim of this curriculum is to provide the

theory and clinical application of advanced

imaging diagnosis. The participants should

have basic knowledge of radiological science

and are wxpected to know current hot topics

of imaging diagnosis, intervention and related

researched fields.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Morning meeting and evening meeting every

day directed by teachers of different subdivi-

sions of radiology from Monday to friday.

2. Cross department conference, such as neurolo-

gy, neural surgery and neural radiology com-

bined conference or surgery, pathology and

radiology combined conference, et al. every-

day respectively from Monday to friday.

3. Monthly and annual meetings of the

Radiological Society of the Republic of China.

4. Annual meetings of the international academic

conference.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Tiffany T.f. Shih

Tel:  +886-2-23123456 ext.62570

fax: +886-2-23224552

Website: http://140.112.138.5/

e-mail: ttfshih@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-22

INTROduCTION

laboratory medicine is indispensable in modern

medical science. laboratory medicine can pres-

ent scientific data to verify or rule out a certain

diagnosis, guide and monitor medical treatment,

and evaluate the severity and prognosis of the

diseases. it is also valuable in mass screening

and discovering the risk factors for early detec-

tion and treatment. The department of

laboratory Medicine did not exist before World

War ii. Rather, various laboratories dispersed

within each medical discipline and junior doctors

were assigned to be in charge of the laboratory.

The department of laboratory diagnosis and the

School of Medical Technology of the College of

Medicine of national Taiwan University was

established in August 1956, to provide the med-

ical tests for patient care and student education. 

The department of laboratory Medicine consists

of the divisions of Biochemistry, Hematology,

Serology, Microbiology, Virology, Transfusion

Medicine, Stat lab, Clinical Microscopy,

Clinical Cytology, electrocardiography, and

Quality management.

This department has highly qualified faculty and

equipment to educate laboratory medicine per-

sonnel, and offer specialist consultation and

information to clinicians and students.

for the future, we are looking forward to estab-

lishing the molecular laboratory, applying bioin-

formatics on data analysis, developing flow

lABoRAToRY MediCine
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cytometry, promoting studies on enzyme analysis

of RBC diseases and the stem cell system, corre-

late the relationship between HlA systems and

diseases, and promote researches on the patho-

geneses of microbiopathogens.

FACuLTY 

full-time: 11

Part-time: 12

Ph.d. degree: 8

Section head/ Professor

fu-Tien Chiang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Keh-Sung Tsai M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Shie-Ching Yang M.d., nTU

Yau-Chang Chen M.d., nTU

li-na lee M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Po-Ren Hsueh M.d., nTU

Associate Professor

dong-Tsamn lin M.d., nTU

Wen-Chien Chou M.d., Ph.d., U.S.A. Johns

Hopkins University

Assistant Professor

Shyh-Chyi lo M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer

Wern-Cherng Cheng M.d., nTU

i-Shiow Jan M.d., M.P.H., nTU

Part-Time

Jui-San Chen M.d., Ph.d., Japan Kyushu

University

Shu-Yue lee M.d., Ph.d., Japan niigata

University

Kuo-Shin lin M.d., Ph.d., Japan

fukushima Medical

University 

Chiu-Hwa Wang M.d., nTU

Kwen-Tay luh M.d., nTU

Ming-Ching Shen M.d., nTU

Sow-Hsong Kuo M.d., nTU

Jen-Shou lin M.d., nTU

Jin-Ying lu M.d., nTU

Tsu-Yao Cheng M.d., nTU

Wei-Yih Chiu M.d., M.S., nTU

Pei-lan Shao M.d., nTU

FACILITIES 

laboratories for Clinical Biochemistry,

Hematology, Serology, Bacteriology, Virology,

Mycology, Parasitology, Clinical Cytology,

Clinical Microscopy, eKg, Coagulation and

Thrombosis, and Blood Bank have been estab-

lished in this department. Hi-Tech equipment

such as automatic sample handling system, flow

cytometer, as well as HlA-d typing using dnA

PCR blots, laminar flow rooms for cell culture

and virus culture and blood coagulation tests

provide quite outstanding routine services.

Research facilities include various high-speed

centrifuges, cell cultures, gamma-ray counters,

dnA synthesizers, dnA content analyzers, and

various instruments for molecular biology

research are available.

PROGRAMS 

Undergraduate Programs

1. laboratory Medicine(2): this is for the 4th

year medical students, 2 credits including lec-

ture and practice. The lectures emphasize the

basic concept of laboratory diagnosis and its

clinical correlation, which cover the fields of

clinical biochemistry, clinical microbiology,

clinical microscopy, electro-cardiology, lung

functions and hematology. The practices

request the students to do bacterial staining,
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IV. College of Medicine

urinalysis, eCg examination, punctuate tests

and hematology examinations etc. The cur-

riculum course is 58 hours overall.

2. Practice in laboratory Medicine and

Anatomical Pathology(6): This is the elective

program for the 6th year medical students, 6

credits including each 3 weeks study period in

department of laboratory Medicine and

Anatomical Pathology. for the courses in lab-

oratory medicine, students are required to

rotate in department sections of Biochemistry,

Microbiology, Blood Bank, Cytology and

Clinical Microscopy, Hematology and

Serology. in addition to lecture notes, students

can learn from the onsite laboratory proce-

dures of routine tasks.

3. The staff of laboratory medicine also partici-

pate in the teaching programs of the School of

Medical Technology and the graduate

institute of Medical Technology of national

Taiwan University. Most of the staff also par-

ticipate in the teaching programs of the

departments of internal Medicine or

Pediatrics.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Weekly activity: Seminars are held every

Monday morning. There are also in each division

meetings and teaching activities.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: fu-Tien Chiang

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.2150

fax: +886-2-23224263

Website:http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/la

bmed/main.php

e-mail: chenhc4428@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-23

INTROduCTION

Before the establishment of the department of

Anesthesiology, the anesthetic tasks were per-

formed by the surgeons. in 1951, a surgeon Tien-

you lin returned from the USA and wanted to

perform complicated thoracic surgery. He bor-

rowed a portable anesthetic machine from doctor

Shieh-shi Wang of the national defense Medical

School and had dr. Wang's assistance in the sur-

gery. dr. Wang then taught surgeons at nTUH

about anesthetic works.

in 1953, dr. Kuan-Yi lee received training in

anesthesiology in Copenhagen after being a

Surgeon for 20 years. After the training, he was

placed in charge of anesthesia at nTUH. in 1957,

dr. Ming-Kuan lin finished his master degree in

anesthesiology at new York University and

became our anesthesiologist. in 1961, dr. Chi-

Chin Chau studied anesthesiology in denmark

and became the third anesthesiologist in nTUH.

At this time, there were 3 attending doctors and

one resident (dr. Chien-May Chi) in charge of

anesthesia at nTUH. Thereafter, the department

of Anesthesiology separated from the

department of Surgery in June of 1962. This was

the start of a new department.

PLANS

in 1984, surgeons were still performing spinal

anesthesia, but hardly any surgeons performed

anesthetic surgery after 1987, except for some

obstetricians performing anesthesia for Cesarean

AneSTHeSiologY
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Section. This condition came to an end in 1991,

when the new nTUH building was used and

anesthesia for Cesarean Section was performed

by anesthesiologists. in 1993, the department of

Anesthesiology was changed into division of

Anesthesiology. in 1995, the subdivisions in

anesthesiology were established, including gen-

eral anesthesiology, cardiothoracic anesthesiolo-

gy, obstetric anesthesiology, pediatric anesthesi-

ology and pain control.

FACuLTY 

full-time: 6

Part-time: 20

Ph.d. degree: 6

M.S. degree: 3

Section head/ Associate Professor 

Shou-Zen fan Ph.d., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Wei-Zen Sun M.d., nTU

Ming-Jiuh Wang Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Chen-Jung lin M.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Ya-Jung Cheng Ph.d., nTU

li-Kuei Chen Ph.d., nTU

Part-Time

Shen-Kou Tsai Ph.d., Yang-Ming

Chang-Chuen lin d.d.S., nTU

Yu-ling Hui M.d., nTU

Chih-Cheng Chien Ph.d., Medical Science,

Cornell University 

Shian-Yeang lin M.d., nTU

Chien-Chiang liu Ph.d., nTU

Hon-Ping lau M.d., nTU

Yong-Ping Wang M.d., nTU

Chi-Hsiang Huang M.d., nTU

Yih-gium Cherng M.d., Taipei Medical College

Kou-Shiu Huang M.d., nTU

gong-Jhe Wu M.d., nTU

Huei-Ming Yeh M.d., Public Health, nTU

Chung-Ren lin Ph. d., life Science, Sum

Yat-Sen University

Chih-Peng lin M.d., nTU

Chan, Wei-Hung Ph.d., nTU

lin, Pei-lin Ph.d., nTU

Chao, Anne Md China Medical

University

Yeh, Yu-Chang graduate institute of Clinical

Medicinem nTU

lin, Tzu-Yu Yuan Ze University

FACILITIES 

1. Anesthetic machines, monitoring, various

instruments and models for clinical teaching

and practice.

2. laboratory with instruments for biochemistry, 

immunology, molecular biology, physiology and

pharmacology.

3. Several hundred books about anesthesiology

in the Medical library and department.

COuRSES 

Undergraduate Programs

Anesthesiology(1), Practice in Anesthesiology

(6), Practice in Clinical Anesthesia(6), Practice

in of Clinical Anesthesia(1)

graduate institute Programs

dissertation(2), Seminar on Anesthesiology (1),

Special Topics on Anesthesiology i, ii, iii (3),

Practice in Clinical Anesthesiology i, ii, iii (9),

Seminar on oral Anesthesia(1)
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IV. College of Medicine

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Morning meeting is held daily, which includes

case conference, journal reading, and recent

anesthesia updates. Also, there is a special

Transesophageal echocardiography teaching

every Wednesday, as well as special lectures and

grand round every other week. We actively invite

guest professors from other renown medical

institutes or specialty to participate in special

lectures.

We also actively engage in Taiwan anesthesia

Society monthly event and participate in oversea

anesthesiology Society.

our residents are encouraged to conduct anesthe-

sia related research and attend graduate school

offered by nTU Medical School.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: shouzen fan

Tel:  +886-2- 23123456 ext.62158

fax: +886-2-23415736

Website: 

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/Anel/main.php?Page

=A1

e-mail: shouzen@gmail.com
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4-2-24

INTROduCTION

The department of family Medicine, College

of Medicine, national Taiwan University, was

founded in response to the government's urgent

call for a health care system in remote areas, as

well as for the fostering of general practitioners

and the promotion of family medicine.  in 1979,

national Taiwan University Hospital initiated the

training program of general practitioners.  in

1985, the College of Medicine, national Taiwan

University incorporated family medicine into its

core education curriculum.  in August of the

same year, the Ministry of education formalized

the establishment of the department of family

Medicine.

on the health care front, our department

emphasizes the integration of biological, psycho-

logical and social aspects of caring, preventive

medicine and community oriented primary care.

on the medical front, we emphasize the develop-

ment of a well-rounded medical system on the

basis of family medicine, providing people with

cooperative, comprehensive and cost-effective

health services.  on the training of family physi-

cians, we emphasize on the value of doctor-

patient relationship and medial ethics.  in the

aspect of academic research, as the leader in

family medicine, we conduct innovative

researches to uphold the quality of primary care. 

The aims of our education programs are to

teach medical students to be familiar with com-

mon diseases, to nourish students with appropri-

fAMilY MediCine
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ate professional attitude and behaviors, to under-

stand the bio-psychosocial model of health, to

take care of patients with a broader prospective,

and to incorporate preventive medicine into daily

practice.

The spectrum of our research involvement is

diverse.  We are devoted into the study of bio-

medical issues such as hypertension, diabetes

mellitus, women's health, adolescence medicine,

geriatric medicine, obesity and pharmacology.

We also specialize in the research of behavior

medicine that includes stress management, quali-

ty of life and psychological evaluation.

Preventive medicine such as smoking cessation,

immunization and community health promotion

is also an area of our major interest and special-

ization.  finally, we have placed considerable

effort in the fields of palliative medicine and

medical education in recent years. 

in the future, we aim to actively conduct

research and development on the local family

physician system in Taiwan; the creation of a

school-based community development program;

the promotion of community risk reduction in

major health risk factors, such as smoking and

obesity; the explosion of biological indexes of

psychosomatic diseases; researches in prevention

of depression; and the promotion of palliative

medicine. 

FACuLTY 

full-time: 4

Part-time: 14

Ph.d. degree: 9

M.S. degree: 5

M.P.H. degree: 2

Section head/ Associate Professor 

Tai-Yuan Chiu M.d., M.HSci. international

Health, University of Tokyo

Full-Time

Professor

Ching-Yu Chen M.d., nTU

Kai-Kuen leung M.d., M.P.H., Johns Hopkins

University

Associate Professor

Bee-Horng lue M.d., nTU

Tai-Yuan Chiu M.d., M.HSci. international

Health, University of Tokyo

Part-Time

Professor

Wei-Chuan Hsieh doctor of Medical Science,

osaka City Medical School

Wei-Chu Chie M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Mei-Shu lai M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

long-Teng lee Ph.d., nTU

Kuo-Chin Huang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

fu-Chang Tsai Ph.d. of Bioethics, University

of Manchester, U.K.

Assistant Professor

Heng-Shuen Chen doctor of electrical

engineering, nTU

Chyi-feng Jan M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer

Kun-Yu Chao Master of Medicine, nTU

Wei-dean Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Wen-Jing liu M.d., M.Sc., nTU

Shao-Yi Cheng M.d., M.Sc., nTU

Chien-An Yao M.d., M.Sc.

Chien-Hsun Huang M.d., M.Sc.
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IV. College of Medicine

FACILITIES 

The department of family Medicine has an out-

patient clinic with 15 examination rooms, one

inpatient wards with 37 beds (general ward 19

beds, palliative medicine ward 18 beds), two

research laboratories, and a department library

containing over 800 books, 29 journals, and

audio and video teaching materials. All these

collections are updated periodically. The depart-

ment is affiliated with 7 group Practice Centers

for community medical practice. from 1999, two

more rural community sites were established in

the central region of the country. There are also

affiliated resident-training programs with other

teaching hospitals.

COuRSES

family, Society and Medical Care (6, 6), Pre-

internship in family Medicine (6, 6), fixed

internship in family Practice (4, 4), Semi-fixed

internship in family Practice (3, 3)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Weekly Routine Activities

1. Morning Meeting:

7:40~8:40 a.m. every morning at family medi-

cine ward (including general ward and pallia-

tive care ward), for discussion of admitted and

discharged cases, journal reading, etc.

2. nursing-Physician Combined Conference:

8:00~9:00 a.m. every Tuesday at palliative

care ward, to discuss the cooperative issues

between physician and nursing staffs at ward

and home visits.

3. Pharmacist-Physician Combined Conference

(1)1:00~2:00 p.m., every Tuesday at family

Medicine ward, to discuss drug treatment

issues and new drug information at the ward.

(2)1:00~2:00 p.m., every Wednesday at pal-

liative care ward, to discuss drug treatment for

terminal cancer patients and new drug infor-

mation update.

4. Community Medicine Teleconference:four

one-hour teleconferences for each fifth year

medical student community rotation (two for

Yuan-lin and two for luku  community) for

the discussion of community problem solving.

5. department Academic Conference of family

Medicine:4:00~7:00 p.m., every friday, at

family Medicine ward, participated by all

staff members and residents, interns, to dis-

cuss core content of family medicine, resident

training programs, and family practice update,

etc.

6. family Medicine Continuing Medical

education:

5:00~6:00 p.m., every Tuesday at gin-fu

lecture Hall, designed essentially for 

general practitioners in Taipei City, to achieve

the goal of upgrading healthcare quality for

the general practitioners. Specialists from dif-

ferent sections are invited to teach their update

medical knowledge. it was opened in 1983.

7. Palliative Medicine educational Activities:

(1) Home care conference: 8:00~9:00a.m., 

every Tuesday at Hospice ward confer-

ence room. 

(2) Case discussion and outcome assessment:

12:20~14:20 p.m., every Thursday at

Hospice ward conference room. 

(3) Quality of life conference: 16:00~16:30

p.m., every Thursday at Hospice ward

conference room. 

(4) Hospice journal reading: 13:20~14:20

p.m., every friday at Hospice ward con-

ference room.
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IV. College of Medicine

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Tai-Yuan Chiu

Tel:  +886-2-23562147

fax: +886-2-23118674

Website: http://med.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~fm/ 

e-mail: shirley@ntuh.gov.tw 
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4-2-25

INTROduCTION

The department of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation (PM&R) of the national Taiwan

University (nTU) College of Medicine was

established in 1987. However, teaching, research

and service activities began at nTU Hospital in

the 1960s. in 1963, the department of Physical

Therapy Rehabilitation was established and the

Rehabilitation Building was constructed. in

1965, 22 beds were available in the rehabilitation

ward, and the department became the first reha-

bilitation facility with inpatient services in

Taiwan. in 1967, occupational therapy and

speech therapy were added to the rehabilitation

services. in the same year the division of

Physical Therapy was established under the

department of Medical Technology of nTU,

where the first group of physical therapists was

trained in Taiwan. in 1970, the School of

Rehabilitation Medicine was established and pro-

vided a program of occupational therapy. This

program led to train the first group of occupa-

tional therapists in Taiwan. With the assistance

of the World Health organization, the Prosthetic

and orthotic Unit was established in 1971, and

the Psychological Rehabilitation Unit was set up

in 1974. in the meantime, the members of Social

Work department of nTUH joined the rehabili-

tation team. Rehabilitation services then became

more comprehensive and complete. in 1987, the

department of PM&R was established in the

College of Medicine of nTU, and became a

teaching and research unit. in 1992, the rehabili-

PHYSiCAl MediCine And 
ReHABiliTATion
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tation ward was expanded to 57 beds for inpa-

tient service. in the same year, the School of

Rehabilitation Medicine was divided into the

School of Physical Therapy and the School of

occupational Therapy. in 1994, the department

of PM&R was divided into three functional divi-

sions: the division of general Rehabilitation,

division of neurological Rehabilitation, and

division of orthopedic Rehabilitation, as well as

five units responsible for physical therapy, occu-

pational therapy, speech therapy, prosthetics and

orthotics, and psychological rehabilitation. in

1999, the Center of Assistive Technology was

established with the financial support of the

Ministry of Health. in 2001, the divisions of

general Rehabilitation, neurological

Rehabilitation, orthopedic Rehabilitation,

Physical Therapy Technology and occupational

Therapy Technology were reestablished in the

department of PM&R. in 2008, the rehabilita-

tion ward expended to 63 beds. Since 1969, med-

ical affairs were handled by Prof. i-nan lien, a

responsibility that was transferred to Prof. Jin-

Shin lai in 1993, Prof. Chein-Wei Chang in

1999, and then Associate Prof. Yen-Ho Wang

beginning in 2005. 

The department provides clinical training for 6th

year medical students and interns as well as stu-

dents of the Schools of Physical Therapy,

occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy. in

addition a comprehensive resident training pro-

gram has been applied to foster physiatrists.

Residents are not only trained in inpatient and

outpatient medical services, but also required to

spend a period of several months in a different

clinical subspecialty to acquire various examina-

tion skills from attending physicians. during the

second and third year of residency, they are

assigned a selective course for 2-4 months to the

departments of orthopedics, Pediatrics,

Anesthesiology or neurology in accordance with

their personal preferences. 

At present, the department of PM&R has a well-

established and highly skilled rehabilitation team

providing complete rehabilitation services,

including physical therapy, occupational therapy,

speech therapy, psychological rehabilitation and

prosthesis fitting. furthermore, the department

of PM&R continues to perform academic

research in rehabilitation medicine and receives

funding from the national Science Council,

national institute of Health, nTUH and related

organizations. 

Since its establishment, the department has not

only focused on medical services, teaching and

research activities, but also on the delivery of

significant contributions to the society of Taiwan

by engaging in the following activities: 1. pro-

motion of island-wide education in rehabilitation

medicine; 2. fostering specialized skills in the

field of rehabilitation medicine; 3. assisting the

government in the establishment of a national

rehabilitation network; 4. promotion of sports

medicine, and 5. promotion of physical exercise

for the disabled. future goals for the develop-

ment of the department of PM&R include: 1.

expansion and reconditioning of hardware facili-

ties; 2. diversification of rehabilitation disci-

plines; and 3. promotion of early intervention

and popularization of medical services. 

FACuLTY 

full-time: 5

Part-time: 10

Ph.d. degree: 4

Section Head / Associate Professor 

Yen-Ho Wang M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Full-Time

Professor 

Chein-Wei Chang M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU 

Jin-Shin lai M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Associate Professor

Tyng-guey Wang M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Wen-Shiang Chen M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Ph.d., Bioengineering,

University of Washington

Part-Time

Professor

i-nan lien M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Chang-Zen Hong M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU, 

Professor & Research

director, University of

California, department of

PM&R

Associate Professor 

May-Kuen Wong M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Assistant Professor

Wei-li Hsi M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU, 

Ph.d., degree of

Biobehavioral  Health,

Pennsylvania State University

Ssu-Yuan Chen M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU, Ph.d.,  epidemiology,

nTU

Shin-liang Pan M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU. Ph.d.

Ching lan M.d., School of Medicine,

Kaohsiung Medical

University 

Lecturer

Huey-Wen liang M.d., Kaohsiung Medical

University 

M.S., occupational Medicine,

nTU, 

lin-fen Hsieh M.d., School of Medicine,

nTU

Jeng-Yi Shieh M.d., China Medical

University

FACILITIES 

Aside from regular out-patient clinics and 60-bed

in-patient facilities, the department has well-

equipped rehabilitation treatment units, such as

physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech

therapy, pediatric rehabilitation, orthotic and

prosthetic workshop, and psychological therapy,

in addition to electromyography laboratory, exer-

cise physiology laboratory, and the soft tissue

echo laboratory, and urodynamic laboratory. The

physical therapy unit contains electrotherapy and

heat therapy room, hydrotherapy room, therapeu-

tic exercise room and gymnasium. The occupa-

tional therapy unit has rooms for functional

occupational therapy, sensory-integration treat-

ment and activities of daily living training. in the

laboratories, there is much equipment supporting

the need of diagnosis, research and teaching,

such as electromyography, urodynamic study set,

ultrasonography, pain evaluation system, Cybex

isokinetic system, electric ergometer, treadmill,

gas analyzers for the respiratory air, gait analy-

sis, ultracold refrigerator, cryostatemicrotome,

electrophoresis and electrophotometer, etc.
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES 

Undergraduate Programs

Rehabilitation Medicine(3), Clinical Practice in

Rehabilitation Medicine(4), Rehabilitation

Medicine(1), functional Reeducation(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Regular Academic Activities Include

1. one hour lecture of a specific topic in rehabil-

itatior medicine is given monthly. 

2. Journal meeting, doctor seminar, case evalua-

tion conference, consultation case conferences

and prosthetic conferences are given once a

week, while the combined conferences on

aphasia, MRi for bone and soft tissue disor-

ders, neurogenic bladder, dysphagia and car-

diac rehabilitation are held once every two or

three weeks. 

3. A one-hour lecture of a specific topic on train-

ing physical medicine & rehabilitation is

arranged weekly for residents.

4. every teaching staff member in the depart-

ment makes teaching rounds once a day.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Yen-Ho Wang

Tel:  +886-2-23562793

fax: +886-2-23825734

Website: http://www.ntuh.gov.tw/PMR

e-mail: lukewang@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-26

INTROduCTION

The modern surgery in Taiwan originated right

after the World War ii. The national Taiwan

University Hospital was the pioneer to treat

patients in this country by surgery. The surgical

principles differ among physiologic systems, due

to their different functionality. Therefore,

Professor fu Si-nien, former principle of

University, settled several subspecialties for the

department of surgery in the Hospital, to further

specialize the training of residents. The

orthopaedic surgery was among these 

subspecialties.

orthopedic surgery progressed rapidly in the fol-

lowing years, thanks for the contribution of pio-

neer orthopedic surgeons and the advancement of

modern industry and biotechnology. The variety

of operations increased, and the surgical out-

comes improved. The orthopedics is unique

among surgical subspecialties, for its primary

concern on the nusculoskeletal system. therefore

the Hospital decided to separate the orthopedics

from the department of surgery, to be an inde-

pendent unit, in 1987. in the next year, the inau-

guration of department of orthopedic Surgery

was authenticated as in the College of Medicine.

Six subspecialties were further settled within the

department in 1995, namely the general orthope-

dics, the sports, the medicine, the spinal surgery,

the pediatric orthopedics, the hand and foot sur-

gery, and the traumatology. They have func-

tioned as a whole, with individual specialties

working cooperatively with one another.

oRTHoPediCS
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The department owns talent faculty and ade-

quate facilities. The teaching base on evidence-

based medicine and covers a broad spectrum,

from basic to clinical medicine, and includes bio-

mechanics, musculoskeletal physiology and

pathology, clinical diagnosis, fundamental

orthopaedic management, preoperative scheme,

and postoperative care The education aims on

humanism, emphasizing comprehensive medical

care, sound physician-patient relationship, appro-

priate attitude of practice, and the ultimate

respect to lives. The teaching adopts a problem-

oriented technique, concentrating on the training

of logical inference and the ability to apply

abstractive theories on realizing the improvement

of human health.

The department has devoted creatively within

the campus for a long time to promote medical

researches. The directions are twofold: to pro-

mote indigenous medicine, and to increase the

international cooperation. The latter is achieved

by intensive communication with globally

famous research institutes, that expert on biome-

chanics, biochemistry, molecular biology, tissue

engineering, and regenerative medicine. The

conclusion of these basic researches is then

applied on clinical practice. To pace up with the

ever-progressing modern medicine, the

department keeps wide prospect by joining and

organizing international meetings, and providing

opportunities of exchanging scholarships.

FACuLTY

full-time: 9 

Professors: 7 

Assistant Professors: 2 

Part-Time: 13

Attending Physicians: 18 

Ph.d. degree: 16 

Honorary Professor: 2 

Section head/ Professor 

Ching-Chuan Jiang M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU, M.B.A.,

nTU 

Full-Time

Professor

Sheng-Mou Hou M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU, M.P.H. Johns

Hopkins

Ching-lin Tsai M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Shier-Chieh Huang M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Rong-Sen Yang M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Chung-li Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Jinn lin M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Assistant Professor

Jyh-Horng Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Hongsen Chiang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Honorary Professor 

Tang-Kue liu M.d., Ph.d., University of

Tokyo

Yi-Shiong Hang M.d., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Jui-Sheng Sun M.d., Ph.d., College of

Medicine, nTU 

Associate Professor 

Yang-Hwei Tsuang M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Chi-Chang lin M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Assistant Professor

Jyh-Horng Chang M.d., Ph.d., nTU 

Shu-Hua Yang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Chen-Ti Wang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Lecturer 

Kuo-Chen Shih M.d., nTU

ing-Ho Chen M.d., nTU 

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Chun-da Wu M.d.,  nTU 

Kuan-Yi Wei M.d., nTU 

Yuen-lon Chang M.d., nTU

Shen-Yi lo M.d., nTU 

in-Man Yip M.d., nTU 

FACILITIES

The department of orthopedics has biochemical,

biomechanical and histological laboratories.

Major equipments include:

1. hard tissue microtome

2. digitized image analysis system

3. scanning electron microscope

4. Cybex isokinetic dynamometer

5. high resolution ultrasound machine (Hdi

5000, ATC)

6. somatosensory evoked potential instru-

ment

7. Biodex isokinetic dynamometer

8. computerized gait analysis

9. elite motion analysis system

10. operation microscope

11. KT-1000 arthrometer

12. spectrophotometer

13. deep frozen refrigerator

14. electrophoresis stain

15. polarized microscope

16. vibration arthrometer

COuRSES

Course Description and Teaching

Program 

1. Third year medical students: An 8-hour

instructional course pertaining to the muscu-

loskeletal system in the gross anatomy practi-

cal course during the first semester. 

2. fourth year medical student: A 6-hour instruc-

tional course in orthopedic history taking and

physical examination. 

3. fifth year medical students: A 18-week course

in orthopedic outpatient medicine, introduc-

tion to musculoskeletal disorders commonly

encountered in clinical practice, especially at

the outpatient setting, emergency department

and operation theater. 

4. Sixth year medical students: An 18-week

course in orthopedics and orthopedic practice,

including lectures covering basic concepts of

orthopedics, training of bedside clinical tech-

nique, and pre-internship training. 

5. Seventh year medical students (internship):

interns will practice diagnosis and treatment

of orthopedic patients at the outpatient depart-

ment, emergency department, orthopedic

ward, cast room and the operation room to

learn the management of various orthopedic

disorders on the spot. 

6. Third year students of the department of reha-

bilitation: An 18-hour instructional course in

the basic concepts of musculoskeletal system. 

7. Biomechanics, basic and application a 15-hour

instruction course.

8. Special topics in orthopedics (1)(2)(3):

introduces the latest developments and special

ideas in orthopedics, especially in the fields

relating to the morphological, functional and

biomechanical aspects of the musculoskeletal

system and the latest trend well as methods in

orthopedic research. 

9. Advanced training: Post-graduate program for

the house staffs to be specialized in the sub-

specialties. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Regular academic activities are held on a weekly

basis and include: 

Pediatrics Hcwd, foot meeting, 5:30-6:30

.pm., Monday; 

Sports medicine meeting, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,

Tuesday;
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IV. College of Medicine

Journal clubs and instruction lectures, 7A.M.

Wednesday;

Case conferences (english language ), 7 a.m.,

Thursday;

Spinal Meeting, 5:00~6:00 p.m., Thursday;

Subspecialty case conferences, 7 a.m., friday;

and

Ward teaching round ,5 p.m, friday.

There are also special lectures and conference in

a frequent, irregular basis, to reinforce the resi-

dents with orthopedic related knowledge of all

aspects.

FuTuRE PROSPECTS

The Repartment follows the A-1 policy of this

medical campus and set the future development

on:

The vision: Asia number ine orthopaedic

Medical Center

The mission:

1.  The best orthopaedic training program

2.  To the best benefit of the patient

3.  open orthopaedic new frontiers.

The value: life is infinitely valuable. Health is

the number one.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Ching-Chuan Jiang,

M.d., Ph.d., M.B.A

Tel:  +886-2-23123456 ext.2136 

fax: +886-2-23224112 

Website:

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/orth/ 

e-mail: ccj@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-27

INTROduCTION

The department of emergency Medicine was

established in August, 1994. it is the first emer-

gency department in Taiwan. To promote quality

of care, research and teaching, the department of

emergency Medicine, College of Medicine was

divided into 3 divisions: general emergency, tox-

icology and traumatology. The 3 divisions were

reorganized as 2 divisions, general emergency

and emergency medical service, according to the

systematic restructuring of national Taiwan

University Hospital.

The department of emergency Medicine has

only 3 full-time faculties, including general

emergency, emergency medical service and trau-

matology. The department of emergency

Medicine aims to train emergency medical care

and establish a training program.

The current faculty is unable to reach our goals;

we need more faculties and facilities to strength-

en the department. The emergency medical care

training is urgently in demand in Taiwan; the

potential of emergency medicine is unlimited.

PLANS

1. Cooperate with toxic pharmacology, public

health and neurology to promote clinical

research and basic research ability.

2. Provide subspecialty training, including gener-

al emergency, pediatric emergency, trauma,

toxicology, emergency medical service, disas-

ter medicine, environment medicine, emer-

eMeRgenCY MediCine
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gency medicine, emergency ultrasound, geri-

atric trauma, etc. 

3. Set up resuscitation center, research fields,

including emergency medical service, shock,

sepsis and hypothermia therapy, etc. our goal

is to establish Asia's number one resuscitation

center.

FACuLTY

full-time: 3

Part-time: 16

Ph.d.: 9

Section head/Professor 

Shyr-Chyr Chen M.d., M.B.A., nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Wen-Jone Chen M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Associate Professor

Matthew Huei-Ming Ma

M.d., Ph.d., the Johns

Hopkins University

Part-Time

Associate Professor

Hang Chang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Ang Yuan M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Assistant Professor

Tzong-luen Wang M.d., Ph.d., department of

physiology, nTU

Cheng-Chung fang M.d., nTU 

fuh-Yuan Shin   M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Zui-Shen Yen M.d., M.P.H., Harvard

University 

Chien- Hua Huang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Chung-liang Shih M.d., Ph.d, nTU 

Patrick Chow-in Ko

M.d., MS., nTU

Wei-Tien Chang M.d., Ph.d., nTU

Shey-Ying Chen M.d., nTU

Chien-Chang lee M.d., MSC., nTU

Lecturer

Wan-Ching lien M.d., nTU

Wen-Chu Chiang M.d., MPH., nTU

Tsung-Chien lu M.d., MS., YMU

Min-Shan Tsai M.d., nTU

FACILITIES

department of emergency Medicine is located

on the first floor and basement of north building

of national Taiwan University Hospital. it has 14

rooms, including chairman's office, attending

office, administrative staff office, and library,

etc. The teaching and research facility includes

digital camera, scanner, slide projector, comput-

er, laser printer, teaching video, We purchase

about 10 emergency related references each year

which are kept at medical library, College of

Medicine. A small library at the department of

emergency medicine also has 80 emergency

related references or textbooks and 40 other ref-

erences.

COuRSES

Undergraduate programs 

emergency Medicine Clinical Practice (M7),

emergency Medicine and Practice (M6), out

patient & emergency Medicine (M5), Advanced

Cardiac life Support (M6), emergency Medicine

A (M6), emergency Medicine B (d5), Basic life

Support.
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IV. College of Medicine

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. disaster conference

2. Trauma combined conference

3. Journal reading

4. emergency basic training symposium

5. Patient Safety conference 

6. Advanced trauma life support course

7. Pediatric Advanced life Support course.

8. Toxicological & Radiation symposium

9. emergency 119 cases discussion

CONTACT INFORMATION

Section head: Shyr-Chyr Chen

Tel:  +886-2-23562831

fax:+886-2-23223150

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: yichenglu@ntu.edu.tw
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4-2-28

INTROduCTION

Because of the low diagnostic rate of occupation-

al and environmental diseases, the department of

Health of the executive Yuan decided to estab-

lish oeM (occupational and environmental

Medicine) as a specialty in medicine and encour-

age medical centers to set up such a department.

The national Taiwan University College of

Medicine (nTUMC) had the first occupational

physician certified by the American Board of

Preventive Medicine in 1982. Since then, there

have been 18 different kinds of occupational dis-

eases documented in collaboration with other

departments of the nTUMC and other hospitals

in Taiwan. Because Taiwan entered into WTo

(World Trade organization) in 2002, there is an

urgent need to provide qualified physicians to

promote occupational and environmental health

inside industries. Moreover, the passing of

iSo14000 (international standard organization

for quality certification) in 1996 also produced a

need for industry to implement environmental

management voluntarily, while the passing of

ilo/oSH 2001(international labor organization/

occupational safety and health management sys-

tem) gave industry additional pressure to imple-

ment occupational health services for its facto-

ries both inside and outside of this country. 

enViRonMenTAl And 

oCCUPATionAl MediCine
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GOALS

The primary educational goal of this department

is to educate and train oeM physicians for Asia

and provide basic oeM education for medical

students in the nTUMC. The research priority

will be focused on environmental and occupa-

tional epidemiology, gene-environment interac-

tion, health risk assessment technology, biomark-

er, ecological medicine, cost-effectiveness

assessment, and occupational and environmental

health services. The faculty members collaborate

closely with the nTU Hospital and the College

of Public Health in research and teaching activi-

ties. faculty will be jointly appointed in the

institute of occupational Medicine and industrial

Hygiene to conduct research and education.

FACuLTY 

Professor: 1

Adjunct Professor: 3

Ph.d. degree: 4

Section Head/ Professor

Yue-liang guo Ph.d., John Hopkins Univ.

U.S.A.

Full-Time

Professor

Yue-liang guo Ph.d., Johns Hopkins Univ.

U.S.A.

Part-Time

Professor

Jung-der Wang Sc.d., Harvard University,

U.S.A.

Sheng-Mou Hou M.d., Ph.d., M.P.H., The

graduate institute of Clinical

Medicine, College of

Medicine, nTU 

Hsin-Su Yu M.d., Ph.d., University of

Tokyo, Japan 

Tsun-Jen Cheng Sc.d., Harvard University,

U.S.A.

Pau-Chung Chen Ph.d.

CuRRICuLuM 
dEVELOPMENT

A course equivalent to 2 credit hours will be

established for the 3rd year medical student. in

addition, a curriculum of oeM will be set up

which includes occupational and environmental

hygiene, epidemiology, risk assessment, bio-

marker, biostatistics, etc., to fulfill the one year

requirement of the oeM specialty board. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Section head: Yue-liang guo

Tel: +886-2-33228216

fax: +886-2-23278515

e-mail: leonguo@ntu.edu.tw
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3

INTROduCTION

The School of Pharmacy (nTUSP) was estab-

lished in the College of Medicine, national

Taiwan University, by the Ministry of education

in Taiwan in 1953, and the first class of 32

undergraduate students enrolled in that year.

nTUSP was the first public school of Pharmacy

in Taiwan. The graduate institute of

Pharmaceutical Sciences was set up and M.S.

program was started in 1970, while the Ph.d.

program was started in 1983. in order to improve

the teaching and research and to complement

each department, the graduate institute of

Pharmaceutical Sciences was divided into three

divisions in 1989, including: Medical Chemistry

(division A), Pharmacognosy (division B) and

Pharmaceutics (division C), and a fourth division

of Clinical Pharmacy was included in 1993 for

education of pharmacists in clinical pharmacy.

furthermore, the fourth division was established

independently as the institute of Clinical

Pharmacy in 2000 for advanced education and

cultivation of professional clinical pharmacists,

and to enlarge the knowledge in medical science

as well as to improve medical quality and health

care service. in the same year, a fourth division

of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology was included.

in order to coordinate more efficient teaching

and research activities in the graduate institute

of Pharmaceutical Sciences, another reorganiza-

tion was initiated in 2008,  resulting in three new

divisions, drug discovery (division A),

Pharmaceutical Technology (division B) and

SCHool of PHARMACY
(nTUSP)
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Biopharmaceutics (division C) According to spe-

cialties of faculties, nTUSP offers many courses,

including: basic pharmacy (medicinal chemistry,

pharmaceutics, pharmacognosy, pharmaceutical

biotechnology, pharmaceutical analysis) and

clinical pharmacy, for cultivation of candidates

of R&d and industrial technology, and also for

series training for professional specialists in

Pharmacy Practice.

Basically, the faculties and facilities are in ade-

quate amounts; however, several high-tech facili-

ties are required for advanced research and fur-

ther applications. To date, there is still a shortage

of pharmaceutical researchers and related work-

ers in our society. This field needs people skilled

in pharmacy, and hospitals need professional

pharmacists. Hence, nTUSP shows potential for

further development, and two major perspectives

are the following: 1. in addition to conventional

pharmaceutics, the education should include the

development and promotion of life sciences,

biotechnology, and research in Chinese drugs.

Hence, nTUSP could develop into a central

school of pharmacy of both education and

research in conventional pharmaceutics, biophar-

maceutics and pharmaceutics in Chinese drugs;

2. The pharmaceu-tical education should be reg-

ularized to ensure nTUSP being a true School of

Pharmacy. 

FACuLTY

full-time: 24

Part-time: 12

Ph. d. degree: 34

M. S. degree: 4

Professor: 7

Associate Professor: 6

Assistant Professor: 10

instructor: 1

Teaching Assistant: 4

Chair/ Professor

Shoei-Sheng lee Ph.d. in Medical Chemistry

& Pharmacognosy, ohio State

Univ., USA.

Full-Time

Professor

Ming-Jai Su Ph.d. in Pharmacology,

nTU(Joint)

Jaw-Jou Kang Ph.d. in Chemistry,

UCSd(Joint)

Ji-Wang Chen Ph.d. in Medicinal

Chemistry, Univ. of

Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA.

Ya-Wun Yang Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of Wisconsin, Madison, USA.

Wen-Jen lin Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of iowa, USA.

Ya-Ching Shen Ph.d. in Pharmacentical

Science, nTU

Associate Professor

Churn-Shiouh gau Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of Wisconsin, Madison, USA.

Yen-Hui Chen Ph.d. in Molecular

Pharmacology, State Univ. of

new York at Stony Brook,

USA.

Jih-Hua guh Ph.d. in Pharmacology, nTU

fe-lin lin Ph.d. in Pharmaceutical

Science, nTU

Yee-Chung Ma Ph.d. in Chemistry, Univ. of

delaware, USA(Joint)

lih-Ching Hsu Ph.d. in Human Cancer

Biology, Univ. of Wisconsin,

Madison, USA

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Assistant Professor

Yung-fang Ho Ph.d. in Pharmacology, Univ.

of illinois, Chicago, USA.

li-Jiuan Shen Ph.d. in Pharmaceutical

Science, Univ. of Southern

California, USA.

fan-lu Kung Ph.d. in Medicinal

Chemistry, Univ. of

Michigan, USA.

ling-Wei Hsin Ph.d. in Pharmaceutical

Sciences, nTU

Ching-Hua Kuo Ph.d. in Pharmacentical

Science, nTU

Chun-Jung lin Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of Michigan, USA.

Jung-Hsin lin Ph.d. in Biophysics,

University of duisburg,

germany(Joint)

Chia-Ron Yang Ph.d. in Pharmacology, nTU

Pi-Hui liang Ph.d. in Pharmaceutical

Science, nTU

Y.Jane Tseng Ph.d. degree in Medicinal

Chemistry and

Pharmacognocy, Univ. of

illinois, Chicago, USA(Joint)

Lecturer

Shu-Wen lin M.S., Pharm.d., Purdue

University, USA(Joint)

Teaching Assistant

Ca-Jane Shen M.S. in Pharmaceutical

Sciences, nTU.

Yu-en Tien M.S. in Pharmaceutical

Science, nTU

Yi-Ying lin B.S. in Pharmacy, nTU

Yu-Chen Ho B.d. in information

Management, nCU

Part-Time

Chung-Hsiung Chen

Ph.d. in Medical Chemistry,

Univ. of Minnesota, USA.

Chiao-His Chiang Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of iowa, USA.

Yen-Yao Hsieh M.d. nTU

You-Pu Hu Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics, Univ.

of florida, USA.

Chiung-Sheue Chen

Ph.d. in Pharmacognosy,

Univ. of london, UK.

Herng-der Chern Ph.d. in Pharmacology, Univ.

of Pittsburgh, USA.

Weng-foung Huang

Ph.d. in Pharmacology

Administration, Univ. of

Minnesota, USA.

ling-ling Hsieh M.S. in Pharmacy, nTU

Ching-Shih Chen Ph.d. in Medicinal

Chemistry, Univ. of

Wisconsin, Madison, USA

Yun-lien lin Ph.d. in Agricultural

Chemistry, nTU

Hsiu-Ying Yu Ph.d., Pharmacy, University

of Tokyo, Japan

Swu-Jane lin Ph.d., Pharmacy, University

of illinois, Chicago, USA

FACILITIES

laboratories for teaching and research:

Pharmaceutics, Pharmaceutical Chemistry,

Pharmacognosy, Pharmaceutical Analysis,

Pharmacokinetics, and Clinical Pharmacy.

instruments include: fT-nMR, dSC, Coulter

Counter, UV-ViS Spectrophotometers, iR, fT-

iR, HPlC, Photodiode Array detector, gC,

gC/MS, CPC, MPlC, dCCC, Refractometer,

Polarimeter, TlC Scanner, oxygraph, Thermo-
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IV. College of Medicine

gravimetric Analyzer, Computer Molecular

Modeling, Chromatotron, lyophilizer, Circular

dichronic Spectrophotometer, freeze dryer,

Spinning Band distillator, Ultra-High Speed

Centrifuge, fluorospectrophotometer, Plant

Culture incubator, Rotary Tablet Machine, fluid

Bed granulator, and common laboratory facili-

ties. Common reference books and textbooks are

placed in the institute study room.

Pharmaceutical journals and associated mono-

graphs are displayed in the Medical library.

COuRSES 

School of Pharmacy

The school of pharmacy offers a four-year pro-

gram leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Pharmacy. Students must complete a

minimal requirement of one hundred and thirty-

three credits. Required courses, besides the gen-

eral courses for students, are listed below:

general Chemistry (with lab.)(4), general

Biology (with lab.)(6), Calculus(6), Analytical

Chemistry (with lab.)(4), orientation in

Pharmacy(1), organic Chemistry (with lab.)(8),

general Psychology(3),introduction to Medical

Statistics(3),   Herbology(2), Physiology (with

lab.)(4), Anatomy (with lab.)(3),

Pharmaceutical Chemistry(5), Physical

Chemistry(3), Pharmacognosy(3), outline for

Chinese drugs(2), Pharmaceutics (with lab.)(7),

Pharmacology (with lab.)(6), Biochemistry(4),

Microbiology and immunology (with lab.)(3),

Biopharmaceutics(3), Pathophysiology(2),

Pharmaceutical Analysis (with lab.)(3),

Pharmacotherapy(4), Clinical Pharmacy,

dispensing Pharmacy and Practice(5), Pharmacy

Administration and Pharmacy law(2), Pharmacy

ethics(2), Pharmacy Practice(8)

Graduate Institute of Pharmaceutical

Science 

The graduate institute currently offers two-four

year Master of Science programs and two-seven

year doctor of Philosophy programs in three dif-

ferent field of research majors, i.e., drug

discovery, Pharmaceutical Technology,

Biopharmaceutics.

M.S. Programs

A minimum of 24 credits of courses and 6 credits

of M.S. Thesis are required to fulfill the M.S.

program. general requirements are M.S.

Thesis(6), Seminar(4) and new drug discovery

i(2). The other required courses and credits for

each major are as follows.

Must choose one from following：

instrumental Analysis(3), instrumental

Analysis(2)

Must choose three from following：

natural Product Chemistry(2), drug isolation

Techniques(2), Stereochemistry in drug

Research(2), Special Topics in nMR

Spectroscopy(1), Advanced organic

Chemistry(i)(4), Advanced organic

Chemistry(ii)(4), Molecular Biology(4), Cell

Biology(3), Advanced Medicinal

Chemistry(i)(2), Advanced Medicinal

Chemistry(ii)(3), drug Stability(2), Advanced

Analytical Chemistry(i)(2), Advanced Analytical

Chemistry(ii)(2), Biopharmaceutical

delivery(3), Surface Chemistry(2),

Pharmaceutical Biotechnology(2), Special Topics

in drug Screening(2)

Ph. D. Programs

A minimum of 18 credits of courses and 12 cred-

its of Ph.d. Thesis are required to fulfill the

Ph.d. program in Pharmaceutical Sciences.

general requirements are Ph.d. Thesis (12) and

Seminar(4). The other required courses and cred-

its for each major are as following：

Advanced Pharmaceutics(i)(2), Advanced
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IV. College of Medicine

Pharmaceutics(ii)(2), Advanced

Biopharmaceutics(2), Advanced Topics in

Medicinal Chemistry(i)(2), Advanced Topics in

Medicinal Chemistry(ii)(3), discussion in

Advanced organic Chemistry(i)(4), discussion

in Advanced organic Chemistry(ii)(4),

Molecular Biology(4), Cell Biology(3), Selected

Topics in natural Product Chemistry(2),

Advanced instrumental Analysis(3), drug

isolation Techniques(2), Advanced Stereo

Chemistry (2), Special Topics in Pharmaceutical

Biotechnology(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Routine weekly seminars and occasional special

lectures as well as symposia are held.

Participants include faculty members, graduate

students, and research assistants.

CONTACT INFORMATION

establish in: 1953

Chair: Shoei-Sheng lee

Tel:  +886-2-23562225 ext.8381, 8402

fax: +886-2-23919098

Website: http://rx.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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4

INTROduCTION

The department of nursing of national Taiwan

University was inaugurated in 1956. it was the

first university school of nursing in Taiwan. in

1984, a Master degree program was started to

prepare nursing leaders and advanced practition-

ers in nursing specialties.

The first Ph.d. nursing program in Taiwan was

established at the department in 1997. To enable

students to carry out their nursing responsibilities

and to contribute to the upgrading of the nursing

profession, the undergraduate program empha-

sizes the application of theoretical knowledge

and clinical practice. The Master degree program

focuses on theoretical study and its practical

application to develop clinical nurse specialists

and nursing leaders. The doctoral program pre-

pares scientists of advanced nursing knowledge,

practice and education, through research and

scholarly activity, in order to create multidisci-

plinary and international leaders in nursing.

The characteristics of the department of nursing

include：

1. An excellent learning environment:

in the department of nursing, students learn

from highly qualified faculty members. They

also have a chance to practice clinical nursing

in national teaching hospitals and community

health stations. in addition to the courses

required by the school, students are encour-

aged to take the elective courses offered by

various departments in the University in order

SCHool of nURSing
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to broaden their minds. The department of

nursing not only values students' professional

knowledge, but also their extracurricular

social activities.

2. The integration of teaching, research and clin-

ical services:

Besides teaching at the academy, the faculty

members also hold administrative or clinical

positions (Joint Appointments) at national

Taiwan University Hospital as a means of

integrating academic study and clinical prac-

tice. As a result of the Joint Appointment sys-

tem, clinical practice is improved through

research, which in turn enriches the faculty's

academic research.      Research and clinical

practice are thus integrated into the nursing

curriculum.

3. The commitment of the nursing profession to

society:

The department of nursing was entrusted by

the Health department of the executive Yuan,

from 1990 to 2000, to sponsor a national

Continuing nursing education Center

(nCneC) so as to provide on-the-job training

to nurses nationwide and keep them abreast of

professional knowledge and skills. in addition,

faculty members are active in nursing profes-

sional societies in which they taking leading

roles as presidents, members of boards of

directors, controllers, and professional com-

mittee members.

4. Collaboration with foreign universities:

The department of nursing has started an

overseas Ph.d. study program. it also has aca-

demic collaboration with foreign universities

through collaboration contracts. Affiliated

schools include the department of nursing at

the University of Washington in Seattle, the

University of Texas in Austin, the University

of Michigan, and the University of Arizona.

We have qualified faculty members with

advanced academic performance and clinical

competence to provide substantial guidance in

theory, research and clinical practice to stu-

dents. The research focus of the faculty is not

only to explore psychosocial issues, but also

to expand biophysical measures. The research

interests of the faculty include the fields of:

adult care, gerontology, maternity, children,

community and psychiatry. The research grant

funded and productivity according to number

of academic papers published for the faculty

was increasing, especially with an increasing

number of papers published in international

SCi or SSCi journals.

The development aims of the department of

nursing are to recruit new Ph.d.s as faculty

members, to cultivate more professional lead-

ers with advanced knowledge and skills, and

to be the top college of nursing integrating

nursing practice, administration, education

and research to attain a new millennium in

nursing.

FACuLTY

full-time: 25

Part-time: l5

Ph.d.: 17

dnSc, edd: 4

Ph.d. candidates: 3

M.S.: l6

Chair/Professor

lian-Hua Huang Ph.d., University of Colorado

Full-time

Professor

Yu-Tzu dai Ph.d., University of

Washington

Yeur-Hur lai Ph.d., University of north

Carolina at Chapel Hill

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

Associate Professor

Mei Chiang ed.d., University of Boston

Wen-Yu Hu Ph.d., nTU

Meei-fang lou Ph.d., University of

Washington

Ya-ling lee dnSc., Yale University

School of nursing

Chia-Hui Chen dnSc., Yale University

School of nursing

fei-Hsiu Hsiao Ph.d., University of

Melbourne

Assistant Professor

Bih-Shya gau Ph.d., nTU

Shu-Chu, Shiao Ph.d., University of new

South Wales

Shiow-Ru Chang Ph.d., nTU

Shiow-Ching Shun Ph.d., University of Utah

Lecturer

Po-Jui Yu Ph.d. candidate, nTU

Ya-ling Yang Ph.d., nTU

Shing-Chia Chen Ph.d., nTU

Yen-Chun lin Ph.d., nTU

guey-Shiun Hwang Ph.d. candidate, nTU 

Hsiao-ling Yang Ph.d. student, nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Yu-Mei Yu Ph.d., University of

Pittsburgh

Yueh-Chih Chen Ph.d., University of Colorado

Shu-Jen Sjiau Ph.d., University of

Washington

Shiow-li Hwang dnSc., Rush University

Associate Professor

Chaw-fang Chou M.S., University of Wisconsin

Sue-Wen Teng Ph.d. study, nTU 

Tsan-Ju Su Ph.d., nTU 

Lecturer

li-She Yang M.S.n. University of John

Hopkins

Shi-feng Huang M.S.n., nTU

Hwei-Yuu Tzu M.S.n., University of

Minnesota

Yu-Mei lai M.S.n., nTU

Jing-lian Huang M.S.n., University of

Maryland

Ji-Ying Tzeng M.S.n., nTU

Yin Chang M.S.n., nTU

Yu-Yun  li M.S.n., nTU

FACILITIES

The department of nursing is located in three

buildings on the Health-Science Campus of

national Taiwan University. it has fourteen

classrooms, two offices, three rooms to use as

carrels for master and doctoral students, and fif-

teen rooms for the faculty. The teaching hospital

has a clinical practice laboratory with facilities

needed to prepare students before they engage in

clinical practice. There are also computers and

an audio-visual laboratory available for research

and teaching purposes. 

The department of nursing has access not only

to its own library, but also to the Health Science

library at the health science campus that has a

comprehensive updated collection of nursing

journals and books. The Health Science library

has a rich collection of books, journals, other

periodicals, audio-visual equipment, computers,

disk players and retrieval systems for informa-

tion gathering.
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

1. A four-year degree program in nursing granti-

ng a Bachelor of Science degree

2. Student enrollment: 40-50/year

3. Total credits: 128

Required Courses

freshman

introduction to nursing (2), general Biology

(3), Synopsis of Biochemistry (2), general

Chemistry (3), Microbiology and immunology

(including lab.) (4), general Psychology (3),

introduction to Medical statistics (3)

Sophomore

Anatomy (including lab.) (3), Physiology

(including lab.) (4), Applied Pathology (3),

Human development (including practice) (4),

fundamentals of nursing (including practice)

(4), nutrition (2), Pharmacology (including

lab.) (4)

Junior

Pediatric nursing (including clinical nursing

practice) (6), Maternity nursing (including

clinical nursing practice) (6), Medical-

Surgical nursing (including clinical nursing

practice) (12), Health Assessment (including

practice) (2)

Senior

Community Health nursing (including clinical

nursing practice) (6), Psychiatric Mental

Health nursing (including clinical nursing

practice) (6), Comprehensive Clinical nursing

Practice (i) (3), introduction to nursing

Research (2), introduction to  nursing

Administration (including clinical nursing

practice) (5), Seminar on Professional issues

(1), Comprehensive Clinical nursing Practice

(ΙΙ) (3)

Graduate Programs

1. Two or three year program granting a Master

of Science degree

2. Tracks: Advanced Medical-Surgical nursing,

Advanced Maternity nursing Advanced

Pediatric nursing, Advanced Community nurs-

ing, Advanced Psychiatric nursing

3. Total credits: 36 credits [including 6 thesis

credits]

4. Student enrollment: 4-11/track/year

5. Required Courses：

Advanced Medical-Surgical nursing (includ-

ing clinical nursing practice) (10), Advanced

Maternity nursing (including clinical nursing

practice) (10), Advanced Pediatric nursing

(including clinical nursing practice) (10),

Advanced Psychiatric nursing (including clini-

cal nursing practice) (10), Advanced

Community nursing (including clinical nurs-

ing practice) (10), Basic nursing Theory(2),

nursing Research (3), Human Physiology (4),

Principles of epidemiology (2), leadership

and Management (2), introduction to family

Therapy (2), Thesis (6), Medical statistics (Ι)

(3), ethics and Skill of Scientific Writing (1),

Psychiatric disorders and psychopathology (2)

Ph.D. Programs

1. graduates receive a Ph.d. in nursing

2. Total credits: 48 credits (including 12 disserta-

tion credits)

3. Student enrollment: 3-5/year

4. Required Courses:

Theory Construction and nursing Practices

(3), Quantitative Research Methodology (3),

Adaptation to Health and illness (3), nursing

intervention to Health and illness (3), Special

Topics in Qualitative Research (3), Health

Care System and Policy (3), overseas study (6

months or longer), nursing Research Seminar

(1-4), dissertation (12)
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IV. College of Medicine

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. faculty seminars on research or teaching-

learning issues held during winter or summer

break.

2. national or international Academic seminars

or lectures given by faculty or foreign schol-

ars.

3. Research Publications published on the School

anniversaries. (So far the publications have

been issued on the School 10th, 15th, 20th,

25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, and 50th anniver-

saries.)

4. Weekly "nursing Research Seminar" for Ph.d.

students and faculty members.

5. Yearly, the "east Asian forum of nursing

Scholars" for Ph.d. students and faculty mem-

bers.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities: Medical-Surgical

nursing; Pediatric nursing: Psychiatric

nursing; Maternity nursing: Community

nursing: nursing Administration

2. graduates may decide to advance and broaden

their studies at various graduate institutions

including, but not limited to graduate institute

of nursing, graduate institute of Public

Health, graduate institute of Health

education, graduate institute of Anatomy,

graduate institute of Physiology

3. on completion of the degree, students are eli-

gible for the professional nurses certifications

and launch careers at the following positions:

clinical nurses, head nurses, school nurses,

health care administrators, public health nurs-

es, nursing educators and school faculty

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chair: lian-Hua Huang

Tel: +886-2-2356-2227

fax: +886-2-2321-9913

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/nurse/

e-mail: lhhuang@ntu.edu.tw
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5

INTROduCTION

The department was founded in 1956 as School

of Medical Technology. in more than 50 years of

history, there are over a thousand students gradu-

ated from this department. The master and doctor-

al programs was launched in 1987 and 2002,

respectively. To date more than one hundred stu-

dents accomplished their master degrees and 3

students received doctoral degree. in 2005 the

department made a name change to current name.

The department faculty includes 6 professors, 2

associate professors, 7 assistant professors and 2

teaching assistant. Currently there are 132 under-

graduates, 52 students in master program and 22

doctoral students.

The teaching aims of the School include: enhanc-

ing the level of medical technology; training stu-

dents to be medical technologists, environmental,

food, and hygiene inspectors, or laboratory man-

agers; educating students to be researchers in the

field of laboratory science and biotechnology.

More than one hundred research papers pub-

lished by department faculties in past 5 years

and most of the papers were published in jour-

nals on the SCi list.

dePARTMenT of CliniCAl

lABoRAToRY SCienCeS And

MediCAl BioTeCHnologY
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FACuLTY

full-time: 15

Part-time: 4

Ph.d. degree: 12

M.S. degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Chun-nan lee d. Sc. in Cancer Biology,

Harvard University, U.S.A.

Full-Time

Professor

Jau-Tsuen Kao B.S. in Medical Technology,

nTU

Shu-Wha lin Ph.d. in Biology, UnC-

Chapel Hill, U.S.A.

Shwu-Bin lin Ph.d. in Biochemistry, The

Johns Hopkings University,

U.S.A.

lee-Jene Teng M.S. in Microbiology, nTU

liang-in li Ph.d. in Biochemistry, nTU

Associate Professors

Chuan-liang Kao B.S. in Medical Technology,

nTU

Woei-horng fang Ph.d. in Biochemistry, duke

University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Shwu-Hen liaw Ph.d. in Microbiology, nTU

Ya-Chien Yang Ph.d. in Microbiology, nTU

Sui-Yuan Chang d. Sc. in immunology and

infectious diseases, Harvard

University, U.S.A.

Chung-Yi Hu Ph.d. in Microbiology, nTU

Sung-liang Yu Ph.d. in Microbiology, YMU

Ya-Huei Chuang Ph.d. in Molecular Medicine,

nTU

Teaching Assistant

Ya-lan Cheng M.S. in Medical Technology,

national Taiwan University

Part-Time

Professor

Albert M. Wu Ph.d. in Medical

Biochemistry, new York

Medical College, U.S.A.

Hsin-Chih lai Ph.d. in Pathology,

Cambridge University, UK

Mi-Hua Tao Ph.d.  in Molecular

immunology, Columbia

University, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

lan-Yang Chang Ph.d. in Microbiology,

Vanderbilt University, U.S.A.

FACILITIES

The department worked cohesively with institu-

tions in the College of Medicine and the

University Hospital in teaching and research

activities. The centralized instruments include

ultracentrifuge, HPlC, dnA synthesizer, dnA

auto-sequencer, real-time PCR machine,

nephlometer, and flow cytometer etc. each facul-

ty is fully equipped with a laboratory for

research and training of graduate students. There

are four students’ laboratory equipped with

instruments for undergraduate to conduct experi-

ments of clinical biochemistry, hematology,

microbiology, virology, serology, and clinical

microscopy. All the clinical practices are held in

department of laboratory Medicine, nTU

Hospital, and the department has most advanced

instruments for clinical diagnosis. 

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

1. PROGRAMS

The School offers a four-year program leading

to the degree of Bachelor of Science. Students

must complete 132 credits of required courses.

Courses of freshman, sophomore and junior

students are offered at the main campus and

medical college. in cooperation with the

department of laboratory Medicine, the clini-

cal laboratory practice for senior students is

offered at their clinical laboratories. Practice

courses include Clinical Microscopy, Clinical

Physiology, Clinical Biochemistry, Clinical

Microbiology, Clinical Virology, Clinical

Serology and immunology, and Clinical hema-

tology. 

Undergraduate Core Courses

Clinical Microscopy, Clinical Microscopy

lab., Clinical Microscopy Practice,

Hematology, Hematology lab., Clinical

Physiology, instrumentation, Clinical

Physiology Practice, Clinical Biochemistry,

Clinical Biochemistry, Clinical Biochemistry

lab and Practice, Clinical Bacteriology,

Clinical Bacteriology Practice, Clinical

Bacteriology and mycology lab., Clinical

Serology and immunology, Clinical Serology

and immunology lab., Clinical Serology and

immunology Practice, Clinical Hematology,

Clinical hematology lab., Clinical

Hematology Practice, Blood Banking, Blood

Banking Practice, Clinical Virology, Clinical

Virology Practice, Clinical Virology lab., and

Molecular Biology.

Graduate Courses

Master program

The graduate institute offers a two-to-four year

program leading to the degree of Master of

Science. in addition to general required courses,

additional courses are available. A minimum of

24 credit units plus thesis is required to complete

the master program.

Ph. D program

The graduate institute also offers a two-to-seven

year program leading to the degree of Ph.d. A

minimum of 18 credit units plus thesis is

required for Ph.d.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Seminars are held weekly with attendance of all

departmental members. Students are also strong-

ly encouraged to participate in relevant symposia

and scientific meetings held on campus.

Research

Clinical Biochemistry: genetic study of hyper-

triglyceridemia in Chinese. Anticaner activity of

natural substances. Using antisense oligonu-

cleotides as probes to detect cancer cells and as

anticancer agents. investigating the correlation

between dnA repair and certain genetic disease

by in vitro assays. 

Clinical hematology presently emphasizes

research in hematological diseases. genetic dis-

orders are under intensive investigation includ-

ing thalassemia syndrome involving globin gene

abnormality, the molecular mechanisms of

paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria, and

aplastic anemia. Study the molecular defects of

hemophilia A and B, assessing the carrier status

and prenatal diagnosis for those families. Study

factors Vii, Viii, iX and X by protein engineer-

ing using site-directed mutagenesis.  developing

transgenic mice technology and used the tech-

nique in fields of hematology and cancer.

Clinical Bacteriology: Using molecular methods

to detect antimicrobial resistance genes and to

study mechanisms of drug resistance. develop of

molecular epidemiology such as chromosome

fragment fingerprinting or ribotyping for epi-

demiological study. detect slow-growing bacte-

ria by using PCR technology. Study the bacterial

virulence factors and gene regulation.
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Mechanism of bacterial cell differentiation and

population migration and the regulation of cell-

differentiation associated genes. 

Clinical Virology: development and application

of laboratory methods in rapid diagnosis of viral

infections. Study Molecular epidemiological of

virus infections in Taiwan. Study mechanism of

anti-viral drug resistance. developing viral vac-

cines and diagnostic reagents. Study the prognos-

tic markers for HiV-i disease progression. Study

infectious agent of ‘SARS’.

Clinical Serology and immunology:

improvement and application of immunoassays.

Research in Serology of human tissue types for

the application of organ transplantation and dis-

ease association. Research HlA dnA typing for

the application of anthropology, paternity identi-

fication and disease association. developing an

fast method of molecular technique of dnA tis-

sue typing for clinical laboratory tests. Study on

the tumor necrosis factor –α triggered apopto-

sis on human T cells and the susceptibility of

HTlV-i-infected T cells to Tnf-α-induced

apoptosis. Study molecular genetics of inherited

colorectal cancer, fAP and HnPCC.

Biotechnology: Study of tumor development by

microarray analysis.

Profession and the fields for advance study

Professional capability provided

for undergraduate program, after graduation and

complete laboratory internship training the stu-

dents are eligible to take examination held by

examination Yuan for Medical Technologist

qualification. Passing the examination, the stu-

dent can obtain the license of Medical

Technologist and work in Clinical laboratory. 

The graduates of this School all had been

through critical training for laboratory operation

concept and experiment skill. They can fit in

very well to many bio-medical laboratories.

Fields for advanced study

1 The master and Ph.d. program of Medical

Technology provide advanced study for

laboratory Medicine.

2. The undergraduates of this School are well

trained in life Science and Bio-Medical

Science, therefore they are also fully prepared

for advance study in the fields of

Biochemistry, Molecular Biology,

Microbiology, immunology, Physiology,

Toxicology, Molecular Medicine, and

genetics etc.

Professional Outlook 

Medical Technologist: Positions in laborato-

ries of all classes of public and private hospi-

tals, private medical laboratories, blood banks,

and medical laboratory related public services

under Bureau of Hygiene.

graduates of Ph.d. and Master programs may

work in academia such as faculties in colleges

or universities, or as researchers in research

institutions. They are also well trained for

research and development departments of

biotechnology industry, or serve as specialists

or managers in companies of laboratory

instruments or diagnostic reagents. 

COMMuNICATION

Chair：Chun-nan lee

Tel： +886-2- 23562799

fax：+886-2- 23711574

Website：

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/clsmb

e-mail：wmchen0924@ntu.edu.tw
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INTROduCTION

This first physical therapy education program of

Asia was commenced in 1967 at the School of

Medical Technology of the national Taiwan

University. it was founded under the sponsor of

World Health organization (WHo). in 1970, the

division of Physical Therapy, School of

Rehabilitation Medicine was formally estab-

lished and was the pioneer of physical therapy

education at the bachelor level in Taiwan. Since

1992, the division was renamed as the School of

Physical Therapy. in 1997 and 2004, the School

started to offer the first M.S. and Ph.d. Programs

in Physical Therapy, respectively, in Taiwan.

forty-three undergraduate students, 12 master

students, and 3 doctoral students are enrolled

each year. As of July 2008, more than 900 stu-

dents have graduated from our B.S. program, 86

students from our M.S. program and 2 students

from our Ph.d. program.

The mission of our undergraduate program is to

nurture students to become qualified physical

therapists with sound theoretical knowledge,

enriched empirical experiences, excellent clinical

skills, and high moral standards. graduates of

our undergraduate program are expected to

always follow professional ethics, think critical-

ly, pursue lifelong learning, and collaborate with

other professionals effectively. The mission of

our graduate programs is to nurture physical

therapists or non-physical therapists to become

excellent specialists, clinical instructors, educa-

tors, researchers, or administrators in physical

SCHool And gRAdUATe 
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therapy-related fields. graduates of our graduate

programs are expected to have the capabilities of

independent reasoning, innovation, and leader-

ship, and to have the farsighted vision that con-

tributes to the wellbeing of the mankind. our

alumni are well recognized for their outstanding

performance and taking on leadership in academ-

ic and clinical institutes in Taiwan.

FACuLTY

full time: 16

Part time: 4

With Phd or Scd degrees: 17

With MS degree: 3

Professors

Jeng, Suh-fang, PT, Scd, Applied

Kinesiology, Boston

University, U.S.A.

lin, Kwan-Hwa, PT, Phd, Physiology,

University of Kentucky,

U.S.A. 

Wang, Shwu-fen, PT, Phd, Anatomy, Virginia

Common Wealth University,

U.S.A.

Associate Professors

Jan, Mei-Hwa, PT, MS, Biomedical

engineering, national Yang-

Ming University, Taiwan

liao, Hua-fang, PT, MS, Public Health,

national Taiwan University,

Taiwan

Wu, Ying-Tai, PT, Phd, exercise Science,

University of iowa, U.S.A.

Hu, Ming-Hsia, PT, Phd, exercise and

Movement Science,

University of oregon, U.S.A.

Tsauo, Jau-Yih, PT, Phd, epidemiology,

national Taiwan University,

Taiwan

lin, Jiu-Jenq, PT, Phd, Physical Therapy, Texas

Woman's University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professors

Tang, Pei-fang, PT, Phd, exercise and

Movement Science,

University of oregon, U.S.A.

Wang, Hsing-Kuo, PT, Phd, Sports injury,

University of Sheffield, U.K.

Wang, li-Ying, PT, Phd, exercise

Physiology, State University

of new York at Buffalo,

U.S.A.

Chen, li-Chiou, PT, Phd, Kinesiology,

University of Maryland,

U.S.A.

Lecturers

Chai, Huei-Ming, PT, Phd, Kinesiology,

University of Michigan,

U.S.A.

luh, Jer-Junn, PT, Phd, electrical

engineering, national Taiwan

University, Taiwan

Chien, Meng-Yueh, PT, Phd, Physical Therapy,

national Taiwan University,

Taiwan

Part-Time Faculty

liao, Wen-Shen, PT, Phd, Pathokinesiology,

new York University, U.S.A.

Chang, Ya-Ju, PT, Phd, Physical Therapy,

University of iowa, U.S.A.

Chen, Chao-Ying, PT, MS, Physical Therapy,

national Taiwan University,

Taiwan

IV. College of Medicine
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liau, Jiann-Jong, Phd, Biomedical

engineering, natonal Yang-

Ming University, Taiwan

FACILITIES ANd 
LABORATORIES

The School and graduate institute of Physical

Therapy is located at the third floor of the School

of Public Health Building at nTU. The area is

about 14,000 square feet. There are one adminis-

trative office, three discussion rooms, one prac-

tice room, one learning resource center, three

graduate student study rooms, one undergraduate

study room, one computer room, and 14 labora-

tories. The research laboratories include

Cardiopulmonary Research, exercise

Physiology, Motor Control and Motion Analysis,

Posture Control, Assistive Technology,

Kinesiology, Sports Physiotherapy, Visuo-Motor

and Pain Research, Child development, and

infant Motor development laboratories. 

Clinical Affiliations 

The School is affiliated with national Taiwan

University Hospital and 20 more other health

care facilities located in different areas of

Taiwan, providing students’ clinical placement

in the areas of musculoskeletal, neurological,

pediatric, and cardiopulmonary physical therapy.

The other clinical affiliations include: Taipei

Veterans general Hospital, Tri-service general

Hospital, Taipei City Hospital-ZhongXing

Branch, Shin Kong Wu Ho-Su Memorial

Hospital, KaoShiung Chang-gung Hospital

Sports Medicine Center, and Cheng Ching

Hospital, etc.

Special Affiliations

We also have two special international affiliations,

one is in Australia and the other is in Hong Kong.

PROGRAMS

Undergraduate Program

The undergraduate professional courses include:

introduction to Physical Therapy (1),

Kinesiology (2), functional Anatomy (3),

Biomechanics (2), Applied Physiology (2), Basic

Techniques of Physical Therapy (2), Manual

Therapy and Practice (2), Physical Agent

Therapy and Practice (4),  Pediatric Physical

Therapy and Practice (2), orthopedic Physical

Therapy and Practice (3), neurological Physical

Therapy and Practice (3), Cardiopulmonary

Physical Therapy and Practice (2), functional

Re-education and Practice (2), Assistive

Technology and Practice (2), Administration and

Management of Physical Therapy (1), Physical

Therapy and Health Care ethics (1), Seminar on

Physical Therapy (2), Clinical Clerkship in

Physical Therapy (1), Case discussion (1),

Problem Based learning in Physical Therapy

(2), Clinical Practice of Physical Therapy (32).

Master Program

The required couses are: Theories in Physical

Therapy (2), Advanced Assessment in Physical

Therapy (2), laboratory for Advanced

Assessment in Physical Therapy (1), Research

Methodology in Physical Therapy (2), Seminar

on Special Topics (2~4), Master Thesis (6).

Ph.d. Program

The required couses are: Seminar on Special

Topics (2~4), evidence-based Practice in

Physical Therapy (2), Pedagogy and Curriculum

design of Physical Therapy (3), Clinical

decision Making in Physical Therapy (2),

Courses in Advanced Biostatistics (3),

dissertation (12).
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MAJOR RESEARCH
RESuLTS

There are four main research areas: muscu-

loskeletal physical therapy, neurological physical

therapy, cardiopulmonary physical therapy, and

pediatric physical therapy. The faculty has

achieved outstanding performance in the follow-

ing research areas.

in the research areas of orthopedic physical ther-

apy, the faculty is devoted to investigate: 1) sim-

ple effective knee exercises (e.g., knee flexion-

extension in weight- or non-weight-bearing exer-

cise) for patients with knee osteoarthritis, 2)

women’s health research and work-related

musculoskeletal disorders, 3) measurement of

cervical multifidus contraction pattern with ultra-

sound imagining, and 4) motion analysis of

three-dimensional shoulder complex movements,

etc.

in the research areas of neurological physical

therapy, the current focus includes: 1) using 3-

dimentional optoelectronic motion analysis sys-

tem to evaluate the functional movement in the

population with stroke, spinal cord injury, and

Parkinson’s disease, 2) factors influencing bal-

ance recovery and effects of physical therapy

intervention on balance recovery in patients with

stroke, 3) neural plasticity associated with motor

learning and motor recovery, 4) the mechanisms

underlying imbalance in aging adults and clinical

methods for assessing and treating imbalance,

and 5) long-term care, etc.

in the research areas of cardiopulmonary physi-

cal therapy, the major issues of interests are: 1)

cardiopulmonary and metabolic function in

health and disease, 2) the prevalence of sarcope-

nia in the community-dwelling elders in Taiwan,

3) the effects of chronic diseases (e.g., CoPd

and obesity) on lung mechanics (e.g., mechanical

ventilatory constraint), and to understand how

these alterations might affect exercise capacity,

and 4) exercise testing/measurements, prescrip-

tion, and outcome assessment in subjects at risk

or with cardiovascular conditions.

in the research areas of pediatric physical thera-

py, the current research topics include: 1) neuro-

motor development in typical and atypical chil-

dren, 2) a clinical trial of early intervention for

preterm infants, and 3) early intervention team

model, etc.

COMMuNICATION

established in: 1967

Chair: Jeng, Suh-fang

Tel: +886-2-33228122 

fax: +886-2-33228161

Website: http://www.pt.ntu.edu.tw/english/

e-mail: ptschool@ntu.edu.tw
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7

INTROduCTION

The undergraduate program was established in

1970 as a division of the department of Physical

Medicine and Rehabilitation. This was the first

educational program on occupational therapy in

Taiwan. in 1992, the school of occupational ther-

apy was set up. The master of science program

was established in 2002. The doctoral program

was established in 2007.

According to research done by the faculty and

their clinical practice interests, specialty areas

are divided into occupational therapy for physi-

cal disabilities, occupational therapy for psychi-

atric disabilities, and pediatric occupational ther-

apy for pediatric patients. The teaching program

covers services from acute care to the communi-

ty-based practice. The students learn a compre-

hensive view of occupational therapy and gain

practical experience in different service models.

occupational therapy aims at improving an indi-

vidual's quality of life by assisting him/her in

choosing, arranging and carrying out daily activ-

ities. individuals who may benefit from occupa-

tional therapy include those whose daily function

and social participation are limited by physical

disabilities, psychosocial disabilities, develop-

mental disabilities, learning disabilities, aging, or

an unsuitable socio-cultural environment.

occupational therapy professionals apply princi-

ples of occupational science and activity analysis

to determine factors influencing the individual's

occupational performance, approaching these

SCHool of oCCUPATionAl
THeRAPY
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factors from a bio-psychosocial perspective. in

addition, occupational therapists often use envi-

ronmental adaptation, splinting, assistive

devices, work simplification, and work harden-

ing to help the individual engage in meaningful

daily activities, maintain his/her sense of well-

being and prevent regression in function to

ensure one's satisfaction in life.

The purpose of the undergraduate program is to

cultivate students as occupational therapists with

adequate professional knowledge and skills. The

aim of the master program is to cultivate occupa-

tional therapists with teaching and research abili-

ties.

in the 21st century, there is an increasing demand

for this profession because the public places

more value on quality of life and welfare of indi-

viduals with disabilities and of the aging popula-

tion. our school will cooperate with other aca-

demic fields or professionals in research and

practice. further, a doctoral program was estab-

lished in 2007 to promote the quality of service

and the educational standards of occupational

therapy.

FACuLTY 

full-time: 10 

Adjunct Professors: 8

Part-time: 6

Ph.d.: 13

M.S.: 7

Chair/ Associate Professor

Keh-Chung lin Sc.d., Boston University,

U.S.A.

Full-Time

Professor

Ching-lin Hsieh Ph.d., University of

Queensland, Australia

Associate Professor

Jin-ling lo Ph.d., University of Southern

California, U.S.A.

Mei-Hui Tseng Sc.d., Boston University,

U.S.A

Ay-Woan Pan Ph.d., University of illinois at

Chicago, U.S.A

Assistant Professor

Hui-fen Mao M.S., Boston University,

U.S.A.

i-Ping Hsueh M.A., new York University,

U.S.A

Yuh Jang Ph.d., national Taiwan

University

Lecturer

Sheau-ling Huang M.S., national Taiwan

University

Hao-ling Chen Ph.d., national Taiwan

University

Adjunct Professor

Sheng-Mou Hou Ph. d, M.d., national Taiwan

University

Jin-Shin lai M.d., national Taiwan

University 

Ming-Been lee M.d., national Taiwan

University 

Ping-Keung Yip M.d. China Medical College

Jung-der Wang Sc.d. Harvard University,

U.S.A.

Shwu-Chong Wu Ph.d., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

Tung-wu lu Ph.d., oxford University,

U.K.

IV. College of Medicine
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Susan Shur-fen gau

Ph.d., Yale University,

U.S.A.

Part-Time

lee-Jyy Kau M.A., Texas Women's

University, U.S.A.

Tseng-Hui Chu B.S., national Taiwan

University

Mann-Tsong Hwang M.A., new York University

Kwok-Tak Yeung M.A., new York University,

U.S.A.

fei-Sheng Huang M.S., State University of new

York at Buffalo, U.S.A.

Chih-Wen Wang Ph.d., Tohoku University,

Japan

FACILITIES

The School of occupational Therapy is located

on the fourth floor of the Building of Public

Health. The school is approximately 520

"ping"(approx. 1000 sq. m.) in area. At present,

there are three classrooms, one conference room,

two meeting room, one computer room and read-

ing area. in addition, there are 7 laboratories that

primarily focus on the studies of neurobehavior,

balance function, work simulation, sensory inte-

gration, splinting and assistive devices, and psy-

chosocial function. educational equipment

includes computer-based audiovisual instru-

ments. Anatomical models, including a brain, a

skeleton, and individual limbs, and several pros-

theses are available for practice. As our school is

close to the medical college and national Taiwan

University Hospital, there are sufficient faculty

and staff, equipment, and resources to ensure

excellence in the professional training.

COuRSES

Areas of study in the first year include an intro-

duction to occupational therapy, basic sciences

and liberal arts. in the second year, instruction in

medical topics, such as anatomy and physiology,

is offered. The third year involves major profes-

sional courses. Courses in the fourth year include

the Seminar on occupational Therapy and clini-

cal fieldwork.

The students must complete a minimum of 144

semester credits for eligibility for a Bachelor of

Science degree in occupational therapy. 

Required Courses

introduction to occupational Therapy(1), Human

development (including practice)(3),

Therapeutic Skills (including practice)(11),

occupational Therapy for Psychiatric Conditions

(including practice)(3), occupational Therapy

for Pediatrics (including practice)(3),

occupational Therapy for Physical dysfunction

(including practice ) (3), Activities of daily

living Assessment and Treatment (including

practice)(2), orthotics and Prosthetics (including

practice)(2), occupational Therapy for education

and Work(1), occupational Therapy

organization and Administration(1), fieldwork

(observation) (1), Clinical Reasoning and

evidence-Based occupational Therapy(2),

Seminar in occupational Therapy(2), Clinical

Practice of occupational Therapy (field-

work)(32)

our program was accredited by World

federation of occupational Therapists in 1986.

Master Program

The graduate program was established in 2002.

The mission of this program is to train students

for careers as occupational therapy researchers,

faculty, and clinical specialists. The students

must complete a minimum of 30 credits for eligi-

bility for a Master of Science degree in occupa-

tional therapy.
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Required Courses

Advanced occupational Therapy Theory(4),

Research Methods in occupational Therapy(3),

Seminar in occupational Therapy i(1), Seminar

in occupational Therapy ii(1), Thesis (M.S.)(6)

Doctor Pragram

The graduate institute offers a two-to-seven

years program leading to the degree of Ph. d. A

minimum of 36 credit units plus thesis are

required for Ph. d.

Required Courses

Advanced Seminar in occupational Therapy(4),

Thesis (Ph. d.)(12)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Journal meetings and case conferences are

held weekly for faculty, staff and senior stu-

dents.

2. Academic seminars are held regularly. our

school sponsors or cosponsors symposia and

workshops. local scholars and their counter-

parts from abroad are invited to give lectures. 

3. All faculty are members of the occupational

Therapy Association of Taiwan. Some mem-

bers of the faculty are on the Board of

directors of this association. in this capacity,

they promote the development of the occupa-

tional therapy profession in this country.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) occupational therapy for physical 

disabilities

(2) occupational therapy for psychiatric 

conditions

(3) occupational therapy for pediatrics

2. Further studies

(1) graduate programs in occupational thera-

py  

(2) other graduate programs, such as special

education, psychology, and biomedical

engineering programs.

(3)occupational therapy or related profession

conference.

(4) Continuing clinical education after bache-

lor's  degree.

3. Career options

(1) Medical institutions

(2) long term care systems, such as nursing

homes.

(3) School systems, such as regular school,

special school, children developmental-

center and various early intervention cen-

ters

(4) Welfare institutions for individuals with

disabilities, such as vocational training

center and vocation employment center.

(5) occupational therapy schools.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chair: Keh-Chung lin

Tel: +886-2-33228183

fax: +886-2-23511331

Website: http://w3.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~ot/

e-mail: kehchunglin@ntu.edu.tw
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8

INTROduCTION

This institute was established in 1978 by

Professor Juei-low Sung and other teachers. The

goal of the institute is to train clinical doctors in

professional medical research skills in order to

promote the academic excellence of teachers and

the progress of clinical medicine research in clin-

ical departments, and ultimately, to cultivate out-

standing clinical investigators and medical scien-

tists knowledgeable and skilled at both clinical

and laboratory research methodology. Students

of this institute are expected to have the inde-

pendent abilities and creative vision to find and

solve important medical questions, and become

the future leaders in the biomedicine field. As of

June 2005, 146 Md, Ph.d. and 92 M.M.S. had

graduated from this institute.

FACuLTY

full-time: 18

Part-time: 19

Ph.d. degree: 33

FACILITIES

The institute is located at the West Site of the

national Taiwan University Hospital on the 7th

floor of the Building of laboratory diagnosis.

The offices and laboratories are shared by the

investigators and the graduate students. The main

equipment includes: a fluorescent-activated cell

sorter, dnA sequencer, etc. We share other nec-

essary equipment with other departments of the

Medical College and the University Hospital.

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
CliniCAl MediCine
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More recently, there is a clinical trial center

established for clinical research and education.

COuRSES 

The main purpose of this post-graduate program

is to cultivate doctors in various fields of clinical

medicine who are not only highly qualified in a

chosen subspecialty but also are well prepared to

pursue academic careers. To meet this purpose,

students will be selected from doctors who have

finished at least two years of residency training

in good standing. in addition to clinical training,

they must have published at least one paper

which is equivalent to a master's thesis in quality.

The courses consist of subspecialty training,

research studies and understanding of basic sci-

ences related to the subspecialty. The program

requires two to seven years for graduation.

Besides a doctoral dissertation, a total of at least

33 credits are required. After written examina-

tions of required courses and the defense of a

doctoral dissertation, a degree of doctor of

Philosophy will be conferred.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Research projects of graduate students are peri-

odically reviewed on a semester basis.

distinguished research investigators are fre-

quently invited to give lectures and hold small

group discussions.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: Pei-Jer Chen

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.67311

fax: +886-2-23709820

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/

department/ clinmed

e-mail: talan926@ntu.edu.tw

IV. College of Medicine
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9

INTROduCTION

The institute established its M.S. and Ph.d. pro-

grams in toxicology in 1990 and 1993, respec-

tively, with the objectives to train toxicology

professionals for academia, industry, and govern-

ment institutions, to promote toxicological teach-

ing, research and service, and to improve public

health. 

Toxicological teaching, research, and service

require adequate faculty, funds, and facilities.

The faculty of the institute consists of eleven

professors and associate professors, and an

instructor. The faculty members are conducting

research in the areas of biochemical and molecu-

lar toxicology, genetic toxicology, immunotoxi-

cology, neurotoxicology, and environmental toxi-

cology. now the institute has 25 Ph.d. and 20

M.S. students. The M.S. program requires at

least 24 credits of course work, in addition to a

thesis. Upon completion of course work and

passing an oral examination in defense of the

thesis, a M.S. degree is conferred. A student is

required to complete the graduate program in 1

to 4 years. The Ph. d. program requires at least

18 credits of course work, in addition to a thesis.

Upon completion of course work and passing a

qualify exam and an oral examination in defense

of the thesis, a Ph.d. degree is conferred. A stu-

dent is required to complete the graduate pro-

gram in 2 to 7 years. 

gRAdUATe inSTiTUe of
ToXiCologY
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FACuLTY

full-time: 5

Part-time: 5

Ph.d. degree: 10

Director/ Professor

Shing-Hwa liu Ph.d. Cellular signal trans-

duction in toxicology; enviro-

mental toxicants and disa-

betes; cellular and molecular

mechanisms of disabates-

related organopathy.

Full-Time

Professor

Tzuu-Huei Ueng Ph.d. Biochemical and

molecular toxicology of for-

eign compounds; regulation

of xenobiotic-metabolizing

enzymes by environmental

chemicals and drugs. 

Min-liang Kuo Ph.d. genetic and molecular

toxicology; effects of carcino-

gens and toxic substances on

cells and genes; molecular

mechanism of anticarcino-

genicity of natural com-

pounds. 

Jaw-Jou Kang Ph.d. Cellular and molecular

toxicology; effects of chemi-

cals and drugs on receptors

and enzymes of plasma mem-

branes; roles of calcium in

chemically induced cytotoxic-

ity

Associate Professor

fu-Cho Peng Ph.d. 1990 

Mycotoxicology and regulato-

ry toxicology; metabolism,

mechanism of action, and

structure-activity relationship

of territrems; control and reg-

ulation of toxic substances.

facilities

FACILITIES

The institute is located on the 5th floor, west

wing of the Basic Medical Research instruments

and instrument Center, and the experimental

Animal Center are located within the same build-

ing. Teaching and learning resources are provid-

ed by the Medical library, College of Medicine.

COuRSES

1. Master Program: Basic toxicology(3),

environmental and medicine toxicology(3),

experimental toxicology(3), Special topics in

toxicology(4), Seminar in

toxicology(4),introduction to research(2),

Thesis(6)

2. Ph.d. Program: Molecular toxicology(6),

Advanced experimental toxicology(3), Special

topics in advanced toxicology(4), Seminar in

advanced toxicology(4),introduction to

research(2),  Thesis(12)

CONTACT INFORMATION 

director: Shing-Hwa liu

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.62230

fax: +886-2-23410217

Website: 

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/Toxico/main.php?Pag

e=A1

e-mail: toxico@ntu.edu.tw

IV. College of Medicine
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10

INTROduCTION

The institute was established in 1992. At the

beginning, the headquarters was located on the

5th floor of Basic Medical Building in the

Medical College. given the importance of col-

laborating with medical doctors in our affiliated

hospital, we moved to a larger space on the 2nd

floor of the hospital the next year. our faculty

now consists of 3 full-time staff and 11 adjunct

teachers. each teacher has a Ph.d. degree. An

administration assistant aids in managing the

general business affairs of the institute.

The institute is an interdepartmental and cross-

discipline unit to investigate the molecular mech-

anisms of biomedical issues. our staff members

collaborate with medical doctors in the affiliated

hospital to conduct basic and clinical research.

We anticipate these collaborations will promote

biomedical science. our laboratory facilities are

open-style. The facilities are available to staff

and graduate students without restriction. from

the fall 1999 semester, we offered a master pro-

gram for persons who have a part-time job in

addition to the formal master and Ph.d. courses.

This Master program ceased two years later.

However, another Master program of "genetic

counseling" started in 2003. Prospectively, we

have to cooperate with medical doctors and other

basic biology scientists in teaching and research.

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of  
MoleCUlAR MediCine
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PLANS

our development has always been limited by

insufficient lab. space. We anticipate getting new

space in the College of Public Health, once a

new building goes up in the near future.

nevertheless, two academic fields should be

emphasized within 5 years: 1. development of

genetics and genomic medicine; 2.Collaboration

with institute of Clinical Medicine in both teach-

ing and research.  

FACuLTY

full-time: 4

Part-time: 12

Ph.d. degree: 16

Director/ Professor

fang-Jen S. lee Ph.d., north Carolina State

University, U.S.A.

Full-Time

Professor

Sheng-Chung lee Ph.d., University of

California, davis, U.S.A.

Chia-li Yu M.d., Ph.d., faculty of

Medicine, University of

Tokyo, Japan

li-Chung Hsu  Ph.d., University of illinois,

U.S.A.

Part-Time

Professor

Che-Kun James Shen

Ph.d., University of

California-Berkeley, U.S.A.

Ruey-Hwa Chen Ph.d., Michigan State

University, e. lansing, Mi,

U.S.A.

Sue lin-Chao Ph.d., University of Texas-

dallas, U.S.A.

JJ. Y. Yen Ph.d., Baylor College of

Medicine, U.S.A.

Hsin-fang Yang-Yen Ph.d., Baylor College of

Medicine, U.S.A.

Cheng-Ting Chien Ph.d., SUnY at Stony Brook,

U.S.A.

W. Y. Tarn Ph.d., national Tsing Hua

University

Hsiu-Ming Shih  Ph.d., University of Minnesota,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

C. H. Wu Ph.d., University of

Maryland, U.S.A.

Y. S. lin Ph.d., Harvard University,

U.S.A.

Assistant

li-Jung Juan  Ph.d., The Pennsylvania State

University

Lecturer

June-Tai Wu   Ph.d., national Taiwan University

FACILITIES

The institute is on the 2nd floor of national

Taiwan University Hospital. The total area is 512

m2. it is equipped for basic as well as molecular

research, such as fluorescent attachment micro-

scopes, notebooks, laser printers, and digital

cameras. Students pursuing Master and Ph.d.

degrees receive vigorous training.  Besides, we

publish articles in 12 prominent journals, includ-

ing Science, nature, Cell, and so on. 

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES

Master' Degree

Molecular Biology(4), laboratory in Molecular

Biology(3), Seminar in Molecular Medicine(4),

Journal Reading in Molecular Biology(4),

Thesis(6)

Ph.D. Degree

Advanced Molecular Biology (4), Topics on

Advanced Molecular Biology(2), laboratory in

Molecular Biology(6), Seminar in Molecular

Medicine(4), Journal Reading in Molecular

Biology(4), dissertation(12)

Master Course for genetic Counseling

introduction of Psychology(2), Human

embryology and Birth defects(1), introduction

to Medical genetics(2), Seminar on Medical

genetics i (1), Theory and Skills of

Counseling(2), Psychosocial impact of genetic

disorder(2), Statistical genetics and Research

Methodology(2)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Semester's seminar and journal club are pre-

sented by graduate students, faculty members

or invited speakers.

2. every year, there are workshops offered by

this institute to the faculties of both clinical

and basic medicines. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: fang-Jen S. lee

Tel:  +886-2-23123456 ext.65701

fax: +886-2-23957801

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/ 

molecular/main.php

e-mail: yllee0722@ntu.edu.tw
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11

INTROduCTION

The institute of immunology was founded in

1992.  We admitted the first class of M.S. stu-

dents in 1993 and established the Ph.d. program

in 1996.  Currently, the institute has five full-

time faculty members and five joint and adjunct

members. 

We are situated on the fifth floor of the Basic

Medical Science Building in which equipment,

animal facilities, library and the hospital are all

within reach.  We are equipped to do basic and

clinical immunology research. 

Basic and clinical immunology classes are

offered to cover different areas in cellular and

molecular immunology.  our students learn

about immune cell development, signal transduc-

tion, regulation of immune response, apoptosis,

allergy, as well as the immunopathogenesis of

diseases.  They are expected to take courses in

molecular biology, cell biology, and biotechnolo-

gy.  four required and elective seminar courses

are offered which cover most recent publications

in the field of immunology, overview of current

developments in immunology, immunology of

infectious diseases and in-house research

progress report.  The goals of seminar courses

are to train the students' critical thinking, ability

to critique and learn from publications in

immunology, ask questions, and organize and

present scientific findings. 

An introductory course in immunology is offered

to non-major students.  The goal of this class is

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of 
iMMUnologY
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to cover basic principles of immunology so that

undergraduates, graduate students, as well as

physicians, will learn the fundamentals of basic

and clinical immunology. 

our M.S. students are to meet the 23-unit course

work requirement in addition to completing a

thesis.  They are expected to acquire the ability

to do independent research.  our Ph.d students

are to meet the 36-unit course work requirement

in addition to completing a Ph.d thesis.  They

are expected to become independent researchers,

able to design experiments, critique scientific

data and solve problems relating to research. 

our faculty members are actively engaged in

immunology research.  Their research areas

include hematopoiesis, infection, cancer, autoim-

munity, T cell regulation, and T cell differentia-

tion. 

FACuLTY

full-time and Joint: 7

Adjunct: 3

Ph.d. degree: 8

M.d. degree: 3

Director/ Associate Professor

Ping-ning Hsu M.d., national Taiwan

University Ph.d., Tufts

University (U.S.A.)

Full-Time

Professor

Su-Ming Hsu M.d., national Taiwan

University

Hong-nerg Ho M.d., national Taiwan

University

Betty A, Wu-Hsieh Ph.d., University of

California, los Angles

(U.S.A.) 

Assistant Professor

Chien-Kuo lee Ph.d., new York University

(U.S.A.)

Shi-Chuen Maiw Ph.d., University of

Maryland Baltimore County

(U.S.A.)

Chia-Chi Ku Ph.d., University of Colorado

Adjunct

Professor

John T, Kung Ph.d., University of Colorado

(U.S.A.)

Ming-Zong lai Ph.d., University of

California, San francisco

(U.S.A.)

Associate Professor

Kaw-Yan Chua Ph.d., Massey University

(new Zealand)

FACILITIES

The institute is located on the 5th floor of the

Basic Medical Science Building on the Medical

Campus. it is equipped for basic as well as clini-

cal immunology research. Students pursuing

Master and Ph.d. degrees are to receive rigorous

training. 

COuRSES

Master Degree 

Basic and Clinical immunology(6), Molecular

Biology(4), Cell Biology(3), Seminar(8), in-

house Seminar(2), Research Methods in

immunology(1)

Ph. D. Degree

Basic and Clinical immunology(6), Molecular

Biology(4), Cell Biology(3), Seminar(8), in-

house Seminar(4), Current Topics in Basic

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

immunology i, ii, iii(6), Current Topics in

Clinical immunology i, ii, iii(6) 、Research

Methods in immunology(1)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

The institute holds weekly seminars and hosts

guest speakers.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: Ping-ning Hsu

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88635

fax: +886-2-23217921

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/

iim 

e-mail: immunol@www.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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12

INTROduCTION

The forerunner of the graduate institute of

Clinical Pharmacy (gioCP) at national Taiwan

University was the master program in Hospital

Pharmacy in the School of Pharmacy. gioCP

was established in 2000 to keep pace with the

trends in pharmacy education for nurturing phar-

macy professionals to devote themselves to clini-

cal services and improving quality of drug thera-

py as well as clinical research in Taiwan. The

missions of gioCP are to cultivate clinical facul-

ties with specialized expertise, and to enable

individuals to devote to research in the areas of

pharmacy administration, pharmaco- economics,

pharmacoepidemiology, clinical pharmacokinet-

ics, and pharmacogenomics. 

The curriculum offered by the institute includs

pharmacotherapy, advance pharmacy pratice

experience and thesis. it is an  integration of sci-

entific training and pharmaceutical care. We wel-

come highly motivated individuals to join us for

the promotion of pharmaceutical care in the

future.

gRAdUATe inSTiTUTe of
CliniCAl PHARMACY
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FACuLTY

full-time: 1, and 10 joint.

Adjunct: 2

Ph.d.: 12

Director/ Associate Professor

fe-lin lin Wu M.S., Clinical Pharmacy,

Ph.d., Pharmaceutics, School

of Pharmacy, nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Shan-Chwen Chang

Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, College of

Medicine, nTU (joint

appointment with internal

Medicine) 

Chih-Hsin Yang Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, College of

Medicine, nTU (joint

appointment with graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine) 

Associate Professor

Churn-Shiouh gau Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics,

University of Wisconsin-

Madison, USA.  (joint

appointment with Pharmacy) 

Chii-Ming lee Ph.d., graduate institute of

Clinical Medicine, College of

Medicine, nTU (joint

appointment with internal

Medicine) 

Horng-Huei liou Ph.d. in Pharmacology,

College of Medicine, nTU

(joint appointment with

Pharmacology) 

Yen-Hui Chen Ph.d. in Pharmacology, State

University of new York at

Stony Brook, USA.(joint

appointment with Pharmacy)

Assistant Professor

Yunn-fang Ho Ph.d. in Pharmacology,

University of illinois at

Chicago, USA. (joint appoint-

ment with Pharmacy) 

Chun-Jung lin Ph.d. in Pharmaceutics,

University of Michigan, USA.

(joint appointment with

Pharmacy)

li-Jiuan Shen Ph.d., in Pharmaceutical

Science, Univ. of Southern

California, USA (joint

appointment with Pharmacy)

Lecturer

Shu-Wen lin Pharm.d., Purdue University,

West lafayette, in, USA

Adjunct

Associate Professor

Herng-der Chern Ph.d. in Pharmacology,

University of Pittsburgh,

USA; M.d. College of

Medicine, nTU (joint

appointment with Pharmacy)

Assistant Professor

Swu-Jane lin Ph.d. in Pharmacy

Administration, University of

illinois at Chicago, USA.

(joint appointment with

Pharmacy)

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

FACILITIES

The institute emphasizes clinical teaching and is

affiliated with Pharmacy at nTU Hospital for

books and web searching. for research, the

institute is affiliated with Clinical Trial Center

and Pharmacy at nTU Hospital. instruments are

available, including: high speed centrifuge, pro-

tein analysis apparatus, HPlC, high speed con-

densation, microscope, pH meter, laminar flow,

freezer, dissolution detector, shaker, homogeniz-

er, and low speed centrifuge.

COuRSES

A minimum of 24 credits of lecture and practice

courses and 6 credits of M.S. thesis are required

to fulfill the M.S. program.

Required courses include thesis (M.S.) special

research(6), seminar (4 semesters)(1), pharma-

cotherapy (2), clinical pharmacy practicum i (8),

clinical pharmacokinetics(2).

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Seminar held at department of Pharmacy,

national Taiwan University Hospital,   week-

ly. 

2. Collaboration with department of Pharmacy,

national Taiwan University Hospital and

School of Pharmacy, Medical College,

national Taiwan University and Ching-Kang

foundation for Pharmacy Promotion for sym-

posia in special topics. 

3. Adverse drug Reaction Conference joint with

department of Pharmacy, national Taiwan

University Hospital.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: fe-lin lin Wu

Tel: 886-2-2312-3456 ext.88408

fax: 886-2-2395-1113

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/

giocp/ 

e-mail: ntugiocp@ntu.edu.tw
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13

INTROduCTION

The laser Medicine Research Center (lMRC)

was established under the national policy of pro-

motion and development of laser medicine in

1987. in keeping with developments in laser

medicine, this center was renamed the Center for

optoelectronic Biomedicine (CoeBM) in 2000.

it was the first center dedicated to the enhance-

ment of optoelectronic biomedicine in this coun-

try. for the establishment of this center, the

Ministry of education offered the faculties and

facilities and the national Science Council spon-

sored the research programs. Besides housing

research, the main function of this center is to

educate and promote optoelectronic biomedicine.

furthermore, this center is involved in the evalu-

ation, refinement and development of medical

laser systems. The training of coming genera-

tions of medical scientists in optoelectronic bio-

medicine in Taiwan is an important goal of this

center. To realize this goal, education and train-

ing programs are organized to coordinate, inte-

grate, and support optoelectronic biomedicine.

Presently, CoeBM has focused on the following

research topics: 

1. investigate and develop photodynamic medi-

cine for the management of neoplasia lesions.

2. nanoscopic manipulation, measurement and

diagnosis of cells.

3. Magnetic resonance imaging study on the

function and structure of brain.

CenTeR foR oPToeleCTRon-
iC BioMediCine (CoeBM)
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FACuLTY

full-time: 4

Part-time: 1

Joint appointment: 8

Ph.d.: 13

Director

Jui-Chang Tsai M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Full-Time

Professor

Jui-Chang Tsai M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Shiming lin Ph.d., institute of

Biotechnology, University of

Cambridge, UK

Wen-Yih isaac Tseng

Ph.d., dept. of nuclear

engineering, MiT, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Chin-Tin Chen Ph.d., dept. of Microbiology

& immunology, University of

Kentucky, U.S.A.

Part-Time

Professor

Ming-Chien Kao M.d., d.M.Sc., Tokyo

Medical and dental

University

Adjunct Professor

Professor

Pei-Hsi Tsao Ph.d., dept. of Physics, nTU

Po-Quang Chen M.d., d. M. Sc., 

Tokyo Medical School

Song-nan Chow M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Sao-Jie Chen Ph.d., University of Southern

Methodist

King-Jen Chang M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Ruey-Jian Chen M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

ing-Sh Chiu M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Clinical Medicine,

College of Medicine, nTU

Assistant Professor

Hsiung-fei Chien M.d., Ph.d., graduate

institute of Anatomy and

Cell Biology, College of

Medicine, nTU

FACILITIES

CoeBM has many biophotonics and biochemical

journals, textbooks, videos and reference books.

its well-equipped facilities include UV/Visible

spectrophotometer, fluorescence spectropho-

tometer, fluorescence microscope, atomic force

microscope, HPlC, ultracentrifuge, diode lasers,

server for data storage and transfer, functional

MRi data processing and analysis work station, 3

Tesla MRi system, scanning probe microscope,

piezoelectric detection system, scanning tunnel-

ing microscope, chemical force microscope,

near-field optical microscope, magnetic force

microscope, lateral force microscope, laser scan-

ning tunneling microscope, time-resolve fluores-

cence microscope, optobiomorphin, etc.  These

equipments are located in the common facility

room and laboratories.

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

Biochips, MesoBiophysics, introduction to cur-

rent laser applications, Basic laser medicine.

graduate Programs

Physiological MRi, Medical imaging systems,

Specific topics on Biophotonics.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

in 1999, an international symposium on opto-

electronic biotechnology and laser medicine was

organized and held at the College of Medicine,

national Taiwan University. This symposium

provided a unique opportunity for the promotion

and cooperation of biophotonics research, espe-

cially on photodynamic therapy, applications of

biosensors, optical imaging and fluorescence

spectroscopy in medical science.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: Jui-Chang Tsai

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.88453

fax: +886-2-23957990

Website: http//3w.mc.ntu.edu.tw/department/

coebm/

e-mail: yushan@ntu.edu.tw
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14

INTROduCTION

With financial support provided by the United

States, an animal laboratory was established at

the nTU College of Medicine (nTUCM) in

August of 1962. The primary function of the lab

was to provide dogs, cats and other large-size

laboratory animals for research at the Medical

College. in 1981, the Ministry of education for-

mally approved the facility as an official center

for the nTUCM, and the facility was named

Animal Resource Center. in March 1990, the

center received approval from the Ministry of

education to be restructured as the laboratory

Animal Center. 

lAC has four divisions: Breeding division,

Small Animal Holding division, large Animal

Holding division, and Research division. in

addition to providing laboratory animals and

holding the animals, lAC also provides informa-

tion on breeding and rearing various type of lab-

oratory animals, develops animal models of spe-

cial genetic background, establishes computer-

ized database for laboratory animal science and

assists in various experiments, disease diagnosis,

health monitoring, and euthanasia services.

Symposia and classes on Animal Research

Science are offered to colleagues and graduate

students on campus regularly. The center aspires

to be a world standard animal laboratory and a

special gene model laboratory center. 

in the present Biomedical era, animal centers are

lABoRAToRY AniMAl
CenTeR
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no longer just places of reproduction and substi-

tutive feeding for experimental animals. This

center is to be converted into a research and

development center, for instance by initiating

collaborative researches with partner groups and

recruiting expert animal researchers.  for exam-

ple, the center is recruiting researchers in con-

structing disease model animals, searching for

the model animals that carry diseases most simi-

lar to human diseases, building the gene transfer

disease model animals, as well as researchers

capable of conducting pathological and immune

histopathological identification and explanation.

in addition, the center provides space and equip-

ment to experts to engage in reforming and

improving the center, so the center can reach the

goal of becoming a world-standard animal labo-

ratory and a special gene model laboratory cen-

ter.  

FACuLTY

Chairman: 1 

division Chief: 4 

Veterinarian: 4 

Technician: 10 

Director/ Professor

M. J. Su Ph.d., The graduate institute

of Pharmacology, nTU

College of Medicine

Division Chief

Pi-Jen lee B.S., The department of

Zoology nTU College of

Science      

Chang-Wu Tsai Ph.d., The graduate institute

of Biochemistry and

Molecular Biology, nTU

College of Medicine

Shih-Chen Ko M.S., The department of

Veterinary Medicine, nTU

College of Agriculture

M. f. Wu Ph.d., University of nippon

Veterinary and Animal

Science

Veterinarian

Chia-Yi Chang Yah-luen lin

Chao-Hsin lin

Technician

Huei-Hsiung lu Muh-Tarng lin

Yin-Chi Shuen Chi-luan Chung

Hsin-Wen liu Shyr-Meng Jung

Chi-Cheng Yu Wen-Shiow Pan

FACILITIES

The director's office and Administrative office

of the laboratory Animal Center is located on

the tenth floor of the international Conference

Center on Xu zhou Road.  Total area, 60 square

meters.  The laboratory Animal Center has four

divisions based on regulations set by the

Ministry of education.

Breeding division is located on the fourth floor

on the west-site campus of Taiwan University

Hospital.  Total area, 1322 square meters.  Small

Animal Holding division is located in the base-

ment of the Basic Medical Research Building.

Total area, 825 square meters (including: admin-

istrative office, infectious animal experimental

area, animal holding facility).  large Animal

Holding division is located next to the children-

care hospital on the west-side campus of Taiwan

University Hospital.  Total area, 165 square

meters (including Surgery Room, large animal

holding Room, Cardiovascular X-ray Room).

Research division is located on the second floor

of the Basic Medical Research Building.  Total

IV. College of Medicine
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IV. College of Medicine

area, 60 square meters.

Hardware: entrance guard monitoring system,

digital Camera, Scanner, Cd Rewriter,

Computer and printer x 2, laminar flow, Balance

x 2, pH meter, Stirrer(Vortex), Water bath x 2,

laminar flow x 3, Co2 incubator x 2, oven,

inverted microscope, Stereo-microscope, Bench

top centrifuge x 2, Refrigerated centrifuge x 2,

freezer x 4, Refrigerator x 2, Speed-vac concen-

trator, PCR machine, electrophoresis equipment

x 2, liquid nitrogen tank x 2, Animal contain-

ment enclosure x 4, Micromanipulator,

Autoclave x 2, Sterilizing sprayer, operating

table x 2, High pressure washer, Tunnel cage

washer, Bottle washer, Vacuum cleaner, Washer,

dryer, Rack x 80, Cages x 2,500, individual

Ventilation Cage System, Microinjection

Manipulator, Microprocessor Control Cooler,

eliSA Reader, Microscope.

Software: Routinely screen canine heartworm by

eliSA, Animal Health Monitor System.

COuRSES 

Animal management and use of the nTUCM

lAC is held each semester form 2002.

ACAdeMiC ACTiViTieS

The annual report of nTUCM lAC has been

published annually since 1998.

CONTACT INFORMATION

director: M. J. Su

Tel: +886-2-23562209

fax: +886-2-23941938

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/~lac

e-mail: cpc@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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INTROduCTION

Cancer has been the most common cause of

death in Taiwan since 1982. Cancer research is

important, not only as an academic interest in

medical field, but also for its impact on society

and national economy. To meet the increasing

need for cancer treatment and further study of

endemic cancer, the Cancer Research Center of

the Medical College, national Taiwan University

was established on Aug. 18, 1999. The personnel

include 30 physicians and scientists in all aspects

of cancer treatment and research. The center con-

sists of 1) division of Medical oncology, 2)

division of Radiation oncology, 3) Core

laboratory, 4) Clinical Research laboratory, 5)

Radiation Biology laboratory, 6) epidemiology

and Biostatistic laboratory, and 7) out-patient

Clinical and Chemotherapy day Care Center and

in-patient Ward. The goal is to integrate research

resources on cancer treatment in the university to

conquer the most ravaging disease of the 21st

century. 

The Cancer Research Center has outstanding

integrated programs in clinical service, basic

research, clinical research, medical education,

and cancer prevention. The clinical service per-

sonnel include medical oncologists, radiation

oncologists, surgical oncologists, nurses, and

other health care professionals to provide indi-

vidualized treatment for patients. More than

67,000 cancer patients visit our outpatient clinics

each year. All cancer patients receive psychoso-

cial and educational support and help in dealing

CAnCeR ReSeARCH CenTeR
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with their illnesses from the staff and the cancer

support program. in addition to clinical service,

the Cancer Research Center promotes basic and

clinical research in oncology and provides train-

ing opportunities for medical and research spe-

cialties in oncology. 

The short-term goal of Cancer Research Center

is to improve cancer patient care and integrate

resources in the University to establish a com-

prehensive cancer center. The mid-term goal is to

establish satellite cancer clinics and centers to

establish a patient referral network. it includes

Hsin-Chu Biomedical Science Park, national

Taiwan University Hospital Yun-lin Branch, and

Taiwan national Cancer institute. The long-term

goal is to establish the best oncology clinical

trial center and translational center in Asia. 

FACuLTY

director

Ming-Kuen lai

Professor 

Ann-lii Cheng Chang-Yao Hsieh 

Whang-Peng Jacqueline fang-Jen lin

Yao-Chang Chen Ruey-long Hong, etc.

Attending physician

Chih-Hsin Yang Ming-Jium Hsieh 

Kun-Huei Yeh Chin-Hung Hsu 

Chiun Hsu Yen-Shen lu 

Chia-chi lin Sung-Hsin Kuo

Chin-lun Huang Zong-Zhe lin 

Ching-Hung lin Yu-Chieh Tsai

Yu-lin lin ling-Hung Wei 

Chia-Hsien Cheng lai-lei Ting

Chao-Yuan Huang Chun-Ru Chien

Yu-Hsuan Chen etc.

FACILITIES

1. our in-patient wards are located on 5W1,5W2

and 5W3 of West Building of national Taiwan

University Hospital. A total of 97 beds pro-

vide high-quality patient care and medical per-

sonnel training. 

2. our out-patient clinics and chemotherapy day

care center are located on 5e1 of West

Building of national Taiwan University

Hospital. The chemotherapy day care center

provides the capacity to allow 27 patients to

receive chemotherapy simultaneously.

3. The instruments of radiation oncology are

located at the basement levels 1 and 2 of the

examination Building. There are 4 high ener-

gy liner accelerators and 2 of them, are

equipped with updated "intensity Modulated

Radiation Therapy" function. The other facili-

ties include 2 Cobalt 60 teletherapy machines,

1 afterload brachytherapy machine, 1 simula-

tor and 1 CT-simulator. The above facilities

provide high level radiotherapy for cancer

patients. 

4. Core laboratory is established for researchers

and medical doctors to perform basic research

in oncology. The laboratory is equipped with

facilities for molecular biology research,

including fluorescence microscopy, real-time

PCR machine, flow cytometer and two-dimen-

sional gel electrophoresis etc.

5. Clinical Trial office is equipped with comput-

ers and file cabinets. 

6. Cancer epidemiology Research Unit is

equipped with computer facilities with storage

of database for cancer epidemiological

research.  

IV. College of Medicine
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COuRSES

1. our teaching program emphasizes the multi-

disciplinary property and the team work treat-

ment philosophy in modern oncology. in con-

trast to the traditional “longitudinal" medical

education (divided as internal medicine, sur-

gery, gynecology, pediatrics etc.), our unique

“horizontal” teaching style is based on the

whole picture of each cancer case. for exam-

ple, a number of our clinics are multidiscipli-

nary, so that physicians from several disci-

plines, such as medical oncology, surgical

oncology and radiation oncology, evaluate the

patients together.

2. The Cancer Research Center provides the

training platform for oncology fellows, resi-

dents, interns, clerks, research nurses and

oncology nurses. All of them are expected to

aggressively participate in primary care and

treatment planning for the cancer patients.

Thus, they will learn from different specialists

and play an important role in this team work.

for fellows, our training program includes an

extensive clinical practice and research oppor-

tunities including basic science and clinical

research. every year, 3-5 medical oncology

fellows and 1-2 radiation oncology fellowswill

finish their subspecialty training. 

3. our clinical researches focus on developing

new treatments for endemic cancers in

Taiwan, including gastric cancer, nasopharyn-

geal cancer, liver cancer etc. The major

approach is through the clinical trials and the

study treatments focus on molecular targeted

therapy, anti-angiogenesis therapy and com-

bined multi-modality treatment.Through the

cooperation with global pharmaceutical and

biotechnology companies, we hope to build

the most important clinical trial center in Asia. 

4. our basic research focuses on relationships of

microorganisms and oncogenesis, drug resist-

ance and its reversal, and development of

novel molecular targeted therapy and antian-

giogenesis therapies for endemic cancers.

Through interaction of basic science and clini-

cal medicine, researchers and physicians will

be expected to move basic research findings

expeditiously from the laboratory bench to the

bedside. our goal is to build the best transla-

tional center in Asia. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. grand round, morbidity and mortality confer-

ence, chemotherapy case conference, adiation

case conference, combined conference, morn-

ing meeting, intern seminar and research

meeting are regularly held to promote the

quality of patient care and to strengthen the

knowledge of medical personnel. 

2. our center aggressively participates in many

multicenter international clinical trials and

introduces new anticancer drugs to Taiwan.

All of the clinical trials strictly follow the

good Clinical Practice (gCP)

guidelines.Through regular clinical trial meet-

ing and education, the investigators and

research nurses are assured to perform the

high-standard clinical trials. 

3. following the policy of Bureau of Health

Promotion, we regularly hold combined con-

ferences for 6 endemic cancers in Taiwan.

Through the conference, opinions from differ-

ent specialties are integrated to establish the

treatment consensus. 

4. The basic research conference and journal dis-

cussion provide communication platform

between basic science and clinical research.

Through vigorous discussion between basic

scientists and clinical experts, we have come

up with many translational research ideas.

5. dedicated to cancer prevention, our Cancer

epidemiology Research unit is actively con-

ducting molecular epidemiologic and screen-

ing efficacy evaluation studies on liver cancer,

cervical cancer and nasopharyngeal carcino-

ma. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION

director: Ming-Kuen lai

Tel: +886-2-23562857~9

fax: +886-2-23711174

e-mail: shangmei@ha.mc.ntu.edu.tw
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INTROduCTION

drug Research Center was formally established

on April 1, 2001.  This center was organized

based on a functional unit of drug development

and Research group, previously established on

September 6, 1996.  This center was entrusted

with missions to integrate all drugs development

groups under College of Medicine, dedicating its

efforts in new drug development projects, pro-

moting cooperation between academia and

industries, and assisting governmental efforts in

drug development and training of research scien-

tists. To fulfill these mission requirements, the

center has six functional units under its coordina-

tion, namely, new drug development group,

Chinese Herbal Research group, Pharmaceutical

Research group, Pharmacological evaluation

group, Toxicological evaluation group, and

Clinical Research group.

The research personnel of the center is to be

organized and recruited from interdisciplinary

departments, and the management and operation

policy is required to be self sufficient relating to

research facilities, funding, and budget.

According to this requirement in management

and execution of research projects, the organiza-

tion of research personnel may include Principal

Project investigator, Research fellow,

Postdoctoral Research fellow, Assistant

Research fellow, and other staff members.

Among the research projects conducted by the

former drug development and Research group

dRUg ReSeARCH CenTeR
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included the Corporation Projects between

Academia and industry from nSC, the

Pharmacological evaluation of Anticancer

Agents entrusted by the Chemical engineering

department of industrial Research institute, and

the Advisory Program on Clinical investigation.

for the main on-going programs of this center,

the following projects will be emphasized:

Corporation Projects between Academia and

industry, Quality Control of drug Products, and

the investigation on the Herbal Preparation in its

Constituents, Activities and Toxicities.

Currently we are devoting our efforts in coordi-

nating the intramural resources available, in

recruiting the assistance from Ministry of

economy via the Project of Academic Specialty,

and also the Biotechnological drug development

Project from Ministry of education.  All these

efforts are conducted with a view to promote the

research and development potential in drug

industry, and put this University in a leading

position in drug research and development.  it is

highly hoped that benefits generated from these

efforts will enrich the University Trust fund and

ultimately facilitate the long-term development

of our school.

CONTACT INFORMATION

http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/main.php?Page=A4B4

C3
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name 姓名 Position and Title Research field email Address

Shoei-Sheng lee 李水盛 Professor and Chief of Chinese

Herbal Research group

Herbal Medicine shoeilee@ntu.edu.tw

ling-Wei Hsin 忻凌偉 Assistant Professor and Chief

of new drug development

group

Pharmaceutical

Chemistry

lwhsin@ntu.edu.tw

Ming-Jai Su 蘇銘嘉 Professor and Chief of

Pharmacological evaluation

group

Cardiovascular

Pharmacology

mingja@ntu.edu.tw

Jaw-Jou Kang 康照洲 Professor and director of the

drug Research Center

Toxicolgoy jjkang@ntu.edu.tw

lee-Ming Chuang 莊立民 Professor and Chief of Clinical

Research group

Metabolic

endocrinology

leeming@ntu.edu.tw

Wen-Jen lin 林文貞 Professor and Chief of

Pharmaceutic Research group

Pharmacy wjlin@ntu.edu.tw
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INTROduCTION

national Taiwan University Hospital (nTUH)

was inaugurated at the da dao Cheng area of

Taipei City on June 18, 1895, and moved to its

present location on the West Campus in 1898.

Work on the graceful Renaissance architecture of

the West Campus building dates back to 1912,

and the last stone was laid in 1921. At that time,

nTUH was the largest and most modern hospital

in Southeast Asia. 

on october 19, 1991, the completion of a large

new building on the east Campus marked anoth-

er milestone in the history of nTUH. now, the

east and West Campuses, connected by the Jing-

fu (two Chinese characters meaning

“vision/beauty,” and “fortune/goodwill”)

Tunnel since June 19, 1995, operates smoothly,

with over 5,000 employees serving approximate-

ly 2,000 inpatients and 7,000 outpatients daily. 

in 2000, with the approval of the executive

Yuan, nTUH renovated the 814 Armed forced

Hospital creating nTUH's Kungkuan Campus,

and later renovated the Yun-lin general Hospital

of the department of Health (doH) creating its

Yun- lin Campus in April 2004 and the Taipei

nursing College creating its Bei-Hu Campus.

furthermore, there is an ongoing plan to add

another campus by taking over the operation of

the Jin-Shan Hospital located on the north coast

of Taiwan.

With the addition of the Children’s Hospital

nATionAl TAiWAn
UniVeRSiTY HoSPiTAl
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into its system, nTUH is in all respects able to

serve patients with appropriate, effective, and

compassionate care.

in addition to the general clinical services,

nTUH has set up 17 integrated specialty centers,

such as the international Medical Service Center,

the Clinical Psychology Center, the Breast

Center, the Allergy and immunology Center, the

Anti-Aging & Health Consultation Center and

the Sleep Center. Yet, in order to bring a com-

plete medical care system to our public, nTUH

formed the department of geriatrics and

gerontology and the department of

environmental and occupational Medicine in

2006. nTUH remains the best-known and most

renowned medical center in Taiwan.

nTUH has never hesitated to take strides for-

ward towards excellence. our long-term vision is

to become a world-leading university hospital.

our philosophy is to believe that “life is price-

less” and “health is the utmost priority”.

our mission is to: 

-Uphold a tradition of excellence

-foster outstanding health care professionals 

-Conduct cutting-edge research

-Provide high quality and patient-centered 

care

-Set the standard for excellence in healthcare

The most important core values to us are:

-integrity and honesty 

-innovation and excellence

-Collaboration and teamwork

-Health and dignity

EduCATION

As a teaching hospital affiliated with the College

of Medicine (nTUCM) nTUH serves the impor-

tant function of teaching and training a great

variety of medical and paramedical profession-

als, including students, doctors, pharmacists,

nurses and technologists. nTUH trains interns

from the schools of Medicine, dentistry,

Pharmacy, nursing, Medical Technology, and

Physical and occupational Therapy as well as

from certain non-medical but health-related

schools such as Public Health, Hospital

Management, nutrition, Psychology and

Sociology. internship training is also provided

for other medical colleges on this island.

furthermore, under nTUCM’s international

cooperation plans, nTUH has opened its clinical

training environment to exchange students from

around the world. each year nTUH has success-

fully trained around 600 students in medicine

and 850 students in other related health fields.

Beside a broad knowledge of medicine, nTUH’

s training programs place a strong emphasis on

helping the interns gain experience and medical

skill through persistent practice. By applying

standard simulation systems, interns can acquire

the general knowledge and skill competencies

required of clinical professionals. in addition,

nTUH creates an environment that integrates

interns with the clinical medical team so that the

interns can learn and work closely together as a

team.  

in Residency Training, nTUH’s systematic

training program aims at developing medical

doctors to have full professional knowledge and

skills as well as strong medical ethics. To enrich

and expand the residents' understanding of

patients and the context in which they experience

illness and seek care, they also take courses in

such subjects as introduction of medicine, physi-

cian and the humanities, physician and society,

human and medical care, medical technology and

patients, life and death, and medical ethics and

health behavior. 

IV. College of Medicine
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for other medical related personnel, nTUH

offers courses on a regular basis, as part of the

continuing education program, to a great variety

of personnel, including administrative and para-

medical professionals, pharmacists, nurses, ther-

apists, technologists, dietitians, volunteers and

social workers.

nTUH instills in our staff a firm commitment to

a lifetime of learning, while equipping them to

understand and to meet the evolving health needs

of all segments of the population.  

CLINICAL RESEARCH

Medical research is the major mission for

national Taiwan University. The emphasis is

team work, innovation, applied research and

improvement of patient health care. 

As a teaching hospital and a leading national

medical center in Taiwan, and with the support

and cooperation of the department of Health,

national Health Research institute, Academia

Sinica, and the national Science Council, nTUH

has devoted enormous resources to medical

research. The research mission of nTUH is to

foster and support excellence in biomedical and

clinical research and is based on our core princi-

ple, “Patient-Centered”. 

national Taiwan University Hospital (nTUH)

has made many pioneering contributions to clini-

cal medicine in Asia and worldwide. it has

achieved world wide recognition for hepatitis,

cancer, bioengineering research and organ trans-

plantation. nTUH also has an international repu-

tation in immunology, cardiovascular research,

infertility, dermatology, ophthalmology, orthope-

dics and microsurgery. All of these achievements

are with a result of our staff’s effort and perse-

verance in medical research.

national Taiwan University Hospital has or is

developing major long-term innovative medical

research programs in the following areas:

1. Stem Cell and developmental Biology: stem

cell (including embryonic, umbilical and

adult) development, transplantation and tis-

sue regeneration research. nTUH has

achieved the first case of allogeneic stem

cell transplantation in the treatment of

nasopharyngeal carcinoma in the world.

2. Tissue engineering: artificial bone, cartilage

and regeneration, angiogenesis and artificial

organs.

3. neuroscience: study the basic mechanism

and treatment of epilepsy and neuron stem

cell and embryonic stem cell transplantation

for the treatment of neurological diseases.

Recently Vegf (vascular endothelial

growth factor) is found to play an important

role in neuroscience. nTUH is currently

investigating Vegf and its downstream sig-

nal transduction pathways as targets for the

treatment of stroke and motor neuron dis-

eases.

4. genome Medicine (including gene Therapy,

SnP, Microarrays, Proteomics): translational

research in gene function, gene-protein

expression disease mechanisms and the

development of new disease markers.

nTUH has made outstanding discoveries in

the mechanism of neovasculization in gas-

tric cancer, specifically the interaction

between interleukin-6 (il-6) and endothelial

growth factor and the genetics of grave's

disease, finding that the HlA locus in chro-

mosome 6 may contain the disease suscepti-

ble gene.

5. Cancer Treatment: study the pathogenesis of

cancer, including gene, infection and

immune mechanisms, develop dendritic cell

immunotherapy and cancer vaccines vac-

cine, prevent or treat cancer, such as cervical
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cancer, rectal esophageal, oral and other

cancers associated with human papilloma

virus.

6. new Medical Technology: in recent years,

there are many breakthroughs in medical

technology and disease treatment. nTUH

has achieved research excellence in hepatitis

and liver cancer research. nTUH has also

recently developed the "chronic hepatitis B

virus infection animal model". nTUH is a

leader in the fluorescent transgenic fish and

pig research. it also has made dramatic

achievements in the cryo-preservation of

ovary tissue in infertility research.

7. Bioinformatics: develop bioinformative

technology in new biomedical, pharmaceuti-

cal and clinical research, and establish the

local data bank.

8. Clinical Trials: Phase i, Phase ii and Phase

iii clinical trials of investigational new

drugs, medical devices and other new med-

ical therapies.

9. immunologic diseases: study immune relat-

ed diseases including allergy, rheumatology,

cancer immunology and infectious

immunology.

10. Medical imaging and Medical Physics: use

new image technology in the diagnosis and

treatment of clinical diseases and improve

prognosis and treatment outcome. nTUH

has been successful in using 188Re-

eCd/lipidol radioactive drug in studying

the whole body distribution of total radiation

dose in evaluation of treatment response in

hepatocellular carcinoma.

The ultimate goal of nTUH’s medical research

is to improve biomedical technology, to improve

the quality of medical care and to eliminate

patients’ pain.

MEdICAL SERVICE

High quality and humane medical services has

always been the primary concern of nTUH over

the century. in the past 10 years, a variety of new

medical technology research and development

has been created to help patients' well-being.

nTUH is able to quickly and effectively combine

the latest medical knowledge into its medical

services and therefore efficiently improve patient

care as well as prevent diseases. 

There are four characteristics of nTUH's medical

services:

1. Medical care must be humane. Hence,

nTUH’s medical services must consider the

patient's comprehensive condition, including

physical, psychological, genetic and social

conditions.

2. nTUH’s medical care is based on humanity

and provided to patients with love.

3. nTUH’s medical care does not just resolve

the patient’s visible problem, but with com-

prehensive concern and understanding over

the patient’s living environment and social

background, the patient can be helped all

round and can understand the disease and seek

prevention.

4. nTUH’s medical care is the integration of a

variety medical professionals, including med-

ical doctors, nurses, pharmacists, medical

technicians and medical rehabilitation thera-

pists. Such cooperation offers comprehensive

treatment and prevention.

nTUH emphasizes teamwork and overall high

quality. With such a vision, nTUH can continue

to uphold the “patient-centered” concept of its

medical services. nTUH’s efforts are directed

at not only becoming the model of health care in

Taiwan, but also for South-east Asia and other

developing countries.
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1997      * Successful surgery for the oldest hepatoma patient (93yrs) ever recorded in the medical 

litera ture.

1998      * first successful lung re-transplantation in Asia.

1999      * first in Asia to perform stereotactic microelectrode pallidotomy for parkinsonism.

2000      * first successful heart transplantation for the youngest patient (6 months of age) in Asia.

2001      * Created a unique treatment modality for advanced nPC with the highest cure rate in the

world, performed by drs. Ko, Hong and Ru (KHR).

* Application of Cutaneous epidermal Cell to Treat limbal insufficiency.

2002      * First cadaveric lobar lung transplantation in Taiwan.

2003      * The first patient with server acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in Taiwan was recognized. 

Cared for most SARS patients.

* Successfully performed the first mini-allogeneic transplantation treatment of nasopharyngeal 

carcinoma in the world.

2004      * Managed the biggest site worldwide for HPV vaccine clinical trial.

2005      * The first cross match positive live donor renal transplantation accomplished in Asia.

2006      * Performed first Potassium-titanyl-phosphate laser nasopharyngectomy with 

nasopharyngoscopic guide

* for recurrent nasopharyngeal carcinoma

2007      * Performed the first successful Bicaval Heart Transplantation to treat both superior vena cava 

syndrome and severe heart failure in Taiwan. 

* in collaboration with the department of Pharmacology of the College of Medicine, national 

Taiwan University, nTUH successfully produced the first f-18 flT (fluorothymidine) 

biomarkers for Positron emission mography (PeT) in Taiwan. This is the first time in history 

that both the precursor and the radiotracer of the PeT biomarker were produced in the same 

institution in Taiwan. 

2008     * Successfully saved a drowning victim using extra-Corporeal Membrane oxygenation 

(eCMo) for 117 days, the longest record of eCMo use in the world. 

* The first to successfully deliver a “rescue baby” for Thalassemia Major in Asia. nTUH 

used the prenatal genetic diagnostic technique to select an HlA-matched embryo for a boy 

with Thalassemia Major as the future donor. The embryo was implanted through in vitro 

fertilization and the blood from the umbilical cord of the newborn baby girl was used to 

rescue her brother with Thalassemia.

* Performed the first successful heart transplantation with the recipient under extra-Corporeal 

Membrane oxygenation (eCMo) for 16 days without a heart

Below is the record of academic medical excellence of NTUH over the 10 years.



IV. College of Medicine

I N T E R N A T I O N A L
COOPERATION

in addition to education, clinical research and

medical service mentioned above, nTUH is also

committed to the promotion of international

cooperation. nTUH runs a myriad of exchange

programs with international academic medical

centers in order to have access to additional

knowledge and information for the promotion

and improvement of medical research and con-

tinuing medical education, and furthermore, to

upgrade the quality of medical care in Taiwan. in

accordance with the principles of equality and

mutual benefit, there are a number of specific

international training cooperation projects in

progress, including programs for medical stu-

dents, attending physicians, and nursing staff.

Many universities, including Harvard University,

the University of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts

institute of Technology, the University of

Rochester, Seattle Pacific University,

Washington State University and the University

Haerbota Canada, etc. are all in communication

with nTUH to establish international coopera-

tion.   

in addition, nTUH is devoted to helping devel-

oping countries improve their standard of med-

ical care in line with the government diplomatic

policy. in the past, help has been provided to

countries as diverse as libya, Saudi Arabia,

Swaziland and other countries, and in recent

years, nTUH has carried out cooperative plans

with Vietnam where nTUH agreed to help

Vietnam to improve its public health and medical

care by a variety of means. By signing an official

cooperation agreement, nTUH sets out to share

medical knowledge and skills by giving distance

learning lectures, offering telemedicine consulta-

tion and accepting their medical staff for in-

house training programs. not only has this pro-

moted Taiwan's and nTUH's image in Vietnam

and significantly enhanced the relationship

between Taiwan and Vietnam, it has also opened

a channel with Vietnam counterparts to exchange

information in real-time, allowing Taiwan to pre-

vent emerging diseases, such as SARS, avian flu

and so on, from reaching Taiwan's border. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

founded: 1895 

Superintendent: Ming-fong Chen, M.d., Ph.d.

Tel: +886-2-2312-3456

fax: +886-2-2322-2431

Website: http:// www.ntuh.gov.tw

e-mail: service@ntuh.gov.tw 
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Ⅴ. College of engineering

．Department of Civil Engineering

．Department of Mechanical Engineering

．Department of Chemical Engineering

．Department of Enginering Science and Ocean Engineering

．Department of Materials Science and Engineering

．Graduate Institute of Environmental Engineering

．Graduate Institute of Applied Mechanics

．Graduate Institute of Building and Planning

．Graduate Institute of Industrial Engineering

．Graduate Institute of Biomedical Engineering

．Graduate Institute of Polymer Science and Engineering

．Yen Tjing Ling Industrial Research Institute

．Hydrotech Research Institute

．Earthquake Engineering Research Center

．Petrochemical Industry Research Center

．Industrial Knowledge Technology Research Center

．Nano-Electro-Mechanical System Research Center

．Hydrotech Research Institute National Taiwan University

Tze-Hong Lu (1945-1946)

Ngou-Shou Wai (1946-1948)

Jeou-Shen Pern (1948-1953)

Chen-Hsing Yen (1953-1955)

Kow-Kung Choong (1955-1965)

Tsu-Nien Chin (1965-1972)

Chao-Chung Yu (1972-1979)

Tung-Ying Wung (1979-1985)

Chun-Tsung Wang (1985-1990)

Chin-Lien Yen (1990-1993)

Yih-Nan Chen (1993-1999)

Yeong-Bin Yang (1999-2005)

Huan-Jang Keh (2005-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units
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HISTORY

After the retrocession of Taiwan to the republic

of China in 1945, Taihoku imperial University

became national Taiwan University. The College

of engineering began with four departments:

Civil engineering, Mechanical engineering,

electrical engineering, and Chemical

engineering. The Department of naval

Architecture was established in 1976, and

renamed the Department of naval Architecture

and ocean engineering in 1993, and the

Department of engineering Science and ocean

engineering in 2002. in addition, the Department

of Computer Science and information

engineering and the Department of Materials

Science and engineering were established in

1977 and  2001, respectively.

graduate programs began with electrical

engineering in 1947, Civil engineering in 1960,

Chemical engineering in 1964, Mechanical

engineering in 1966, naval Architecture in

1973, environmental engineering in 1977,

Computer Science and information engineering

in 1981, Material Science and engineering in

1982, Applied Mechanics in 1984, Building and

Planning in 1988, electro-optical engineering in

1992, industrial engineering in 1994,

Biomedical engineering in 1998, and Polymer

Science and engineering in 2002.

in 1997, the graduate institute of electro-optical

engineering and the Department of electrical

engineering were spun off to form an independ-

ent college, the College of electrical

engineering. in August 2000, the Department of

Computer Science and information engineering

was merged into the College of electrical

engineering, which was renamed as the College

of electrical and information engineering.

FACILITIES

The College of engineering is currently com-

posed of five departments, six graduate insti-

tutes, and twelve research centers. The research

centers include the Yen Tjing-ling industrial

research institute, the Center for earthquake

engineering research, the Manufacturing

Automation Technology research Center, the

Center of industrial Knowledge Technology

research, the research Center for Petrochemical

industry, the nano electro-mechanical System

research Center, the Ship Technology research

Center, the Advanced Polymer nano-Technology

research Center, the environmental Pollution

Prevention and Control Technology research

Center, the rehabilitation engineering research

Center and the Advanced Hydrotech research

institute, a joint operation of the College of

engineering and the College of Bio-resources

and Agriculture. The College approximates a

standard university in size and scope. 

RESEARCH

graduate students in College of engineering

approximately accounts for 20 percentages of

every College in national Taiwan University.

The annual budget exceeding one thousand mil-

lion research expenditures for over 600 research

projects and over 70 pieces of invention as well

as nearly ten million dollars income of technolo-

gy transfers feature applied science in the

College of engineering.  More than 600 SCi

journal papers are published by the College of

engineering per year and 3 papers for each

teacher in average.  it can be seen the clue that

the research atmosphere grow prosperously.

The research highlights of the College of

engineering include: innovative experimental

Techniques and Scientific Computational

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Methods for geotechnical and Structural

engineering (Dep. Civil engineering), Building

the forMoSUn Solar Vehicle into World

Contests (Dep. Mechanical engineering), green

Production Technology for the future Chemical

engineering (Dep. Chemical engineering),

Scientific Computation and Simulation with vari-

ous novel Applications (Dep. eng. Sci. & ocean

eng.), integrated research on Key Technologies

of Submarine (Dep. eng. Sci. & ocean eng.),

Molecular Modeling for the Development of

new Materials with novel electrical, optical

and Biocompatible Properties (Dep. Mat. Sci.

and eng.), Synthesis of nanoparticles and novel

Structures for electro-optical Applications (Dep.

Mat. Sci. and eng.), Monitoring, Control and

evaluation of environmental Hormone (inst.

environmental eng.), Smart Sensor System for

future life Applications (inst. Applied

Mechanics), non-invasive Diagnostic

Techniques for Cancers and Diabetic foot

Microcirculation (inst. Applied Mechanics),

Biomaterials in Artificial organs and Drug

Delivery System (inst. Biomedical eng.),

Advanced optoelectronic Polymers and

nanotechnology (inst. Polymer Sci. and eng.). 

GOALS

To be one of the world’s premier

engineering schools

Vision of the College of Engineering

To be one of the world's premier engineering

schools

Mission of the College of Engineering

The mission of the College of engineering is to

provide an environment where education and

research can complement and enhance one

another. We strive to provide the highest quality

of education by constantly improving course cur-

ricula, cultivating both fundamentals and special-

izations, promoting ethics and social responsibil-

ity, as well as enhancing international vision and

leadership, to produce outstanding engineers and

researchers who can tackle the demands of

national infrastructure and technology advance-

ment. in research, we are dedicated to develop-

ing engineering-related fields, emphasizing both

basic and applied research, and strengthening

collaboration with industry to enhance both

quantity and quality of research, in order for

each of the College’s academic fields to attain

world-class standards as well as domestic leader-

ship.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

established in: 1943

Dean: Huan-Jang Keh

Tel: +886-2-23632104

fax: +886-2-23637585

Website: http://www.eng.ntu.edu.tw/

email: huan@ntu.edu.tw
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1
DePArTMenT of CiVil
engineering

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Civil engineering at nTU

was established in 1943. it offers both under-

graduate and graduate programs in civil engi-

neering, as well as research opportunities for the

society and the nation. it is recognized as the

largest and leader among all of the civil engi-

neering departments in the nation.

The Department offers the undergraduate pro-

gram of study leading to the degree of Bachelor

of Science and graduate program leading to the

degrees of Master of Science and Doctor of

Philosophy. it has an enrollment of approximate-

ly six hundred undergraduate students and three

hundred and fifty graduate students, about one

fifth of the latter being doctoral students. The

Department has long been actively engaged in

academic research and keeps a close cooperative

relation with industry and government agencies;

it holds a research fund on the order of 2 million

US dollars per annum. 

Department teaching and research activities can

be categorized into six major areas, namely,

geotechnical engineering, structural engineering,

hydraulic engineering, transportation engineer-

ing, computer-aided engineering, and construc-

tion management, plus surveying. Currently, an

architectural engineering program is under devel-

opment. The Department also collaborates in

many areas with the institute of environmental

engineering, institute of Applied Mechanics, and

institute of Building and Planning, sharing with

5-6



these institutes several of its faculty members.

The Department of Civil engineering works

closely with other research organizations on

major research projects.  These organizations

include the Hydraulic research laboratory, nTU

Center for earthquake engineering research,

Tjing ling industrial research institute, national

Center for research on earthquake engineering,

national Center for High Performance

Computing, the Taiwan Construction research

institute, etc.  Many major constructions in this

country were based on the research results car-

ried out jointly by this Department and the afore-

mentioned organizations.

FACULTY

full-time: 58

Part-time: 14

Ph.D. Degree: 66

M.S. Degree: 8

Chair/ Professor

Kuo-Chun Chang Ph.D., SUnY, Buffalo,USA

Full-time

Professors

Chau-Shioung Yeh Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Yue-Hwa Yu D.Sc., Washington Univ. St.

louis, U.S.A.

i-Chau Tsai M.S., nTU, r.o.C.

Tien-li lung Ph.D., new York Univ.,

U.S.A.

Yi-Hwa Chou M.S., nTU, r.o.C.

Der-liang Young Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Hong-Ki Hong Ph.D., Columbia Univ.,

U.S.A.

rong-Her Chen Ph.D., Purdue Univ,. U.S.A.

r.Y. Tan Ph.D., Columbia Univ.,

U.S.A.

Yeong-Bin Yang Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Chu-Joe Hsia Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Cheng-Hsing Chen Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Jenn-Chuan Chern Ph.D., northwestern Univ.,

U.S.A.

gwo-fong lin Ph.D., Univ. of Pittsburgh,

U.S.A.

Chin-Hsiung loh Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Tsan-Hwei Huang Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Ting-Kuei Tsay Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Hong-Yuan lee Ph.D., Univ. of iowa, U.S.A.

liang-Hsiung Huang

Ph.D., Univ. of iowa, U.S.A.

Keh-Chyuan Tsai Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Tzou-Shin Ueng Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Meei-ling lin Ph.D., Univ. of Texas, Austin,

U.S.A.

Shyue-Koong Chang

Ph.D., Univ. of Maryland,

U.S.A.

Chien-Yuan lin Ph.D., Univ. of Washington,

U.S.A.

Cheng-fang lin Ph.D., Univ. of Washington,

U.S.A.

Chia-Pei Chou Ph.D., Univ. of Texas, Austin,

U.S.A.

Ko-fei liu Ph.D., MiT, U.S.A.

feng-Tyan lin Ph.D., northwestern Univ.,

U.S.A.

liang-Jenq leu Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Tang-Hsien Chang Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Sy-Jye guo Ph.D., Univ. of Texas, Austin,

U.S.A.

Shang-Hsien Hsieh Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

fu-Shu Jeng Ph.D., MiT, U.S.A.

Yin-Wen Chan Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan,

U.S.A.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Hui-Ping Tserng Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

Madison, U.S.A.

lai-Yun Wu M.S. nTU, r.o.C.

liang-Chun Chen Ph.D., Waseda Univ., Japan

luh-Maan Chang Ph.D., Univ. of Texas, Austin,

U.S.A.

Shyh-Jiann Hwang Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Ming-lang lin Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

nien-Sheng Hsu Ph.D., UClA, U.S.A.

Part-time

Associate Professors

Tien-Hsiung Tso M.S., British Columbia Univ.,

Canada

Tim Hau lee Ph.D., Univ. of iowa, U.S.A.

Tien-Pen Hsu Ph.D., Karlsruhe Univ.,

germany

Chuin-Shan Chen Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Herve Capart Ph.D., Univ. Catholique de

louvain, Belgium

Shih-Ping Ho Ph.D., Univ. of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, U.S.A.

Jen-Jer Jaw Ph.D., ohio State Univ.,

U.S.A. 

H.B. Bih Ph.D., The City University of

new York, new York, U.S.A.

Jianye Ching Ph.D. ,Univ. of California at

Berkeley

Chung-Che Chou Ph.D., University of

California, San Diego

Wan-Shan Tsai Ph.D., Univ. of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, U.S.A.

Assistant Professors

Shih-Chung Kang Ph.D., Standford Univ.,

U.S.A.

Jen-Yu Han Ph.D., Purdue Univ., U.S.A.

Yung-Cheng lai Ph.D., Univ. of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, U.S.A.

Part-Time 

Professors:

Ju-Jiang Hung M.Phil., Univ. of london

Chia-Juch Chang Ph.D., Purdue Univ.

San-Cheng Chang Ph.D., Cornell Univ.

lap-lai Chung Ph.D., SUnY Buffalo

Chen-Chang Kao M.S. nTU

Ching-Churn Chen M.S. northwestern Univ.

Ching lung liao Ph.D., nTU

Yen-liang Yin Ph.D., national Chengchi

Univ.

Yung-Hsiang Chen Ph.D., UC Berkeley,USA

Associate Professors:

Dyi-Wei Chang M.S. Tohoku Univ. Japan 

Kung Wang Ph.D., MiT

Ming-Teh Wang Ph.D., MiT

Assistant Prrofessor:

Jen-Diann Chiou Ph.D., MiT

Jian-neng Wang Ph.D., Univ. of Texas, Austin

FACILITIES

The main buildings utilized by the Department

include the Civil engineering Building, the

Complex Building of the College, and the Tze-

Hong Building. The total floor space for research

and teaching facilities is 10,658 square meters.

The main facilities include research laboratories,

faculty and staff offices, seminar rooms, regular

classrooms, and one multimedia classroom. The

multimedia classroom seats more than 100 stu-

dents and is equipped with an audio mixer, an

amplifier, a DVD player, a transparency projector,

a video projector, a slide projector, and a state-of-

the-art computer system. other facilities serving

the teaching and research needs of the faculty and

students include scanners, digital cameras, VCD

and DVD recorders, multimedia video projectors,

poster printers, and laser printers.
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V. College of Engineering

COURSES

Undergraduate programs

Student Service education(0), Calculus(8),

general Physics(6), general Physics lab.(2),

general Chemistry(4), general Chemistry lab.

(2), introduction to engineering(1), Applied

Mechanics(3), Surveying(2), engineering

Mathematics(6), Mechanics of Materials(4),

engineering Statistics(3), Computer

Programming(3), Transportation engineering (3),

Practice in Surveying(1), Soil Mechanic (3),

engineering Materials(2), fluid Mechanic (3),

engineering Material and Soil Mechanics

lab.(1), Structural Theory(3),Surveying

engineering(3), Transportation Systems(3),

engineering graphics(2), reinforced

Concrete(3), Structural engineering and fluid

Mechanics lab.(1), Hydrology(3), foundation

engineering(3), environmental engineering A

(3), Architectural engineering(3),engineering

economics (2), Hydraulic engineering(2),Water

resources engineering (3),environmental

engineering B(3), Construction

Management(3),engineering geology and its

Applications(3),introduction To Computer-Aided

engineering(3), Design of Steel Structure(3)

Graduate programs

As for graduate studies, the program leading to

the Master's degree requires a minimum of 24

credits, excluding graduate seminars and degree

thesis. Courses intended exclusively for graduate

students are offered in addition to those open to

both graduate and undergraduate students. The

students are free to choose the courses offered by

the Department, as well as those provided

throughout the University, depending on their

academic interest and career goal. The

Department offers more than one hundred elec-

tive courses each academic year.

Unlike those entering the master's program, a

student entering the Ph.D. program does not have

to select a major field of study beforehand.

However, he/she has to take the qualifying exam-

ination after one year of residence. A student has

to pass the qualifying examination within four

semesters of entering the program to be admitted

as a formal Ph.D. candidate. He/She can then

work under the guidance of his/her advisor to

prepare for his/her dissertation. Taking the core

courses and then completing a dissertation

approved by a Ph.D. committee, a Ph.D. student

can typically complete his/her study within five

years of obtaining the B.S. degree, or three to

four years after receiving the M.S. degree.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. each division of the Department holds weekly

seminars with distinguished speakers from

both university and industry. in addition, each

division hosts several seminars and workshops

on some selected topics to promote academic

exchange. 

2. The Department hosts two to three large-scale

international conferences to pursue academic

excellence and to gain international reputa-

tion.

3. The Department invites several distinguished

foreign scholars each year to enhance interna-

tional academic cooperation through visits,

teaching and seminars. Also, the faculty of the

Department and the Civil engineering

Departments of Kyoto University, Korea

Advanced institute of Science and Technology

and national University of Singapore take

turns hosting an annual workshop on civil

engineering. in addition, regular workshops

are held with the Department and the Civil

engineering Departments of Tongi University,

Tsinghua University, and Hong Kong

University of Science and Technology.

finally, the Department has signed letters of
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V. College of Engineering

intent with national University of Singapore,

nanyang Technological University, City

University of Hong Kong, norwegian

geotechnical institute and Universit

Catholique de louvain.

CAREER AND FURTHER
STUDIES

1.Professional abilities

(1) foundation engineering: applied mechan-

ics, mechanics of materials and continu-

um mechanics.

(2) Structural engineering: structural analy-

sis, steel structures design, steel and pre-

stressed concrete design, earthquake

resistance engineering.

(3) Hydraulic engineering: hydrology, fluid

mechanics and hydraulic works design.

(4) Soil engineering: soil mechanics, founda-

tion design and tunnel engineering.

(5) Transportation engineering: transportation

system, transportation design and man-

agement.

(6) Construction management: project engi-

neering management, construction

finance and management, architectural

engineering.

(7) Computer-aided design: computer: com-

puter application in civil engineering,

engineering graphics, construction

automation.  

(8) Surveying engineering: surveying, sur-

veying practice. 

2.Further studies

(1) Civil engineering

(2) Applied Mechanics

(3) environmental engineering

(4) Building and Planning

(5) Aeronautics and Astronautics

(6) Biomedical engineering

(7) Materials Science and engineering

(8) Transportation engineering

3.Career options

The graduates are trained to work in the profes-

sional fields of structural engineering, architec-

tural engineering, hydraulic engineering, soil

engineering and transportation engineering

offered by government units, private enterprise,

and research institutes. 

4.Qualifications

Civil engineer, structural engineer, architect,

geotechnical engineer, hydraulic engineer, envi-

ronmental engineer, traffic engineer, survey engi-

neer, urban planning engineer, refrigeration air-

conditioning engineer, industrial safety engineer,

industrial hygiene engineer, mining safety engi-

neer.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1945

Chair: Kuo-Chun Chang

Tel: +886-2-23623356

fax: +886-2-23631558

Website: http://www.ce.ntu.edu.tw 

e-mail:  root@ce.ntu.edu.tw
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V. College of Engineering
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2
DePArTMenT of MeCHAniCAl
engineering

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Mechanical engineering was

established in 1943. The educational objective of

the department is “to train outstanding mechan-

ical engineers with foresights and leadership in

the mechanical engineering and technological

industry.” Under this objective, the department

has nurtured numerous leading talents for the

mechanical engineering and precision electro-

mechanical industry in Taiwan. To establish a

world-class educational and research environ-

ment, the department has acquired the engineer-

ing accreditation in 2006. in the educational

aspect, besides continuing improving the tradi-

tional mechanical engineering courses in areas of

the solid mechanics, mechanical design, manu-

facturing, thermo-fluid science, and system con-

trol, the department also works hard in establish-

ing multi-disciplinary courses such as the nan-

otechnology, integrated-circuit design, bioengi-

neering, MeMS, optical-electro and flat display

technology, polymer technology, leadership

learning, rfiD, new energies, precision machin-

ing, bio-chip, intelligent robotics, and so on,

upon the request of the modern industry. To

catch up with the progress of international

mechanical engineering industry and technology,

the department has promoted its research ability

in the fields of precision nano-manufacturing,

new energy technologies, intelligent robotics,

automation of plants, CAD/CAM, precision

measuring and machining, mechanical-electro

integration, MeMS, nanotechnologies, clean
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room technologies, fuel cells, multi-powered

cars, next-generation engine and combustion

technologies, equipments of semiconductor man-

ufacturing, biomechanics, bio-chips, physiother-

apy, robotics, rfiD, flexible electronics, solar

cars, wind power, intelligent cars, etc. The

achievement is impressive. The department pub-

lishes around 100 journal papers cited by the

Science Citation index and obtains 5 to 10

patents. So far, the department has won 19

Distinct researcher Awards with special appoint-

ment from the national Science Council (nSC),

32 nSC outstanding research Awards, 2 Tung-

Yuan Technology Awards, 2 Distinct engineering

Professor Awards from the Chinese institute of

engineering, 3 Distinct engineering Professor

Awards from Chinese Society of Mechanical

engineering, 2 Automation Medals from the

Society of Automation in Taiwan, 1 Tso-Tsu-

Chang regius Professor, 1 Shen-gen

Professorship from the Ministry of economy,

and 7 Distinct Professorships from the national

Taiwan University.

FACULTY

Distinguished research Chair Professor : 1

full-time: 51

Part-time: 4

Chairman

Yung-ning Pan, Professor

Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

U.S.A.

Vice Chairman

Mei-Jiau Huang, Professor

Ph.D., California institute of

Technology, U.S.A.

Distinguished Research Chair

Professor

Chih-Ming Ho Ph.D., Univ. of John Hopkins.

Professors

Shyan-fu Chou Ph.D., lehigh Univ., U.S.A

Bin-Juine Huang M.S., Case Western reserve

Univ., U.S.A.

Yuan-Mao Huang Ph.D., Purdue Univ., U.S.A.

Yuan-fang Chou Ph.D., Purdue Univ., U.S.A.

Shyi-Kann Wu Ph.D., Univ. of illinois,

U.S.A.

Yunn-Shiuan liao Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

U.S.A.

ruey-Hor Yen Ph.D., West Virginia Univ.,

U.S.A.

Kuang-Chao fan Ph.D., Univ. of Manchester,

england

Chien-Ching Ma Ph.D., Brown Univ., U.S.A.

Chun-liang lai Ph.D., Case Western reserve

Univ., U.S.A.

Chin-Chia Su Ph.D., Univ. of Cambridge,

england

Wen-fang Wu Ph.D., Univ. of illinois,

U.S.A.

Hang-Pang Huang Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan-Ann

Arbor,ee, U.S.A

Sih-li Chen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Yong-Chwang Chen

Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Chow-Shing Shin Ph.D., Univ. of Cambridge,

england

Hong-Tsu Young Ph.D., Univ. of new Sough

Wales, Australia

Hsiao-Kang Ma Ph.D., Univ. of illinois,

U.S.A.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Ping-Hei Chen Ph.D., Univ. of Minnesota,

U.S.A.

Yee-Pien Yang Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Jung-Ho Cheng Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan,

U.S.A.

Ching-Hua Wang Ph.D., northwestern Univ.,

U.S.A.

Yau-Ming Chen Dr.ing., Technical University

Munich, germany

Jia-Yush Yen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Sen-Yeu Yang Ph.D., Univ. of Minnesota,

U.S.A

Min-Shin Chen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

fuh-Kuo Chen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Shuo-Hung Chang Ph.D., Univ. of Cincinnati,

U.S.A.

Jen-San Chen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Chun-fong You Ph.D., Cranfield institute of

Technology, U.K.

Dar-Zen Che Ph.D., Univ. of Maryland,

U.S.A.

Su-Hua Hsieh Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

U.S.A.

Tzu-Yin Wu Ph.D., Cornell Univ., U.S.A.

Jing-Tang Yang Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

U.S.A.

Kuang-Yuh Huang Dr.ing., Technical Univ.,

Berlin, germany

Jyh-Jone lee Ph.D., Univ. of Maryland,

U.S.A.

Associate Professors

Tien-Tung Chung Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Tyng liu Ph.D., rutgers Univ., U.S.A.

Han-Ming Chen Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Chung-Jen lu Ph.D., Univ. of California,

U.S.A.

Yao-Joe Yang Ph.D., MiT, U.S.A.

Shiang-fong Chen Ph.D., iowa Univ., U.S.A.

fu-Cheng Wang Ph.D., Univ. of Cambridge,

england

Wen-Pin Shih Ph.D., Univ. of Cornell,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professors

Yao-Yang Tsai Ph.D., Univ. of Tokyo, Japan

Kuo-long Pan Ph.D., Univ. of Princeton,

U.S.A.

fu-ling Yang Ph.D., California institute of

Techonology, U.S.A.

Pei-Chun lin Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan,

U.S.A.

Adjunct Associate Professor

Chien-Yi Wang Ph.D., Univ. of Tokyo, Japan

Adjunct Assistant Profrssor

Yun-Yao Chiu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chih-Yi Chang Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chang-Wei Chai Ph.D., national Taiwan

University
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V. College of Engineering

FACILITIES

The Department of Mechanical engineering is

located on campus in College of engineering

Building, Mechanical engineering Building,

Chih-Hung Hall, Me Machine Shop, and

Thermal Mechanics laboratory. These facilities

provide classrooms, meeting rooms, and more

than 60 various auxiliary teaching and research

laboratories. laboratories in the areas of heat

transfer, fluid mechanics, thermal mechanics,

thermo-fluid science, system control, solid

mechanics, vibration, mechanism, CAD, meas-

urement, MeMS, and so on, and the nTU

Machine shop provide the mechanical-engineer-

ing related experimental courses for undergradu-

ates. The department has established an excellent

research environment in the fields of combustion

technologies, two-phase flows, computational

fluid dynamics, granular bed filters, boiler tech-

nologies, wind tunnel testing, calibration, low-

temp refrigeration, solar energy, solar cars, new

energies, fuel cells, multi-powered cars, wind

power, fracture & fatigue, metal forming, plastic

processing, mechanical materials, surface treat-

ment, casting, machining, tribology, eDM,

automation of plants, precision measuring and

machining, equipments of semiconductor manu-

facturing, machine design, CAD/CAM, precision

control, system simulation, robotics, intelligent

cars, mechanical-electro integration, MeMS,

rfiD, nanotechnologies, nanotechnology meas-

urement, flexible electronics, biomechanics, bio-

chips, assistive devices for biomedical purposes,

clean room technologies, etc. Additionally, the

computer center provides the staffs and students

with an open environment for the teaching and

use of advanced computer software and hard-

ware.

COURSES

Undergraduate Programs

To graduate, students must complete more than

140 credit hours, including 30 credits for the

common and general courses, 69 credits for

required professional courses, and 41 credits for

selective courses. Physical courses and service

courses are not accredited. Courses for the first

two years are mainly required and emphasize the

knowledge of fundamental science. Courses for

the last two years are mostly selective and pro-

fessional. D
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MATH AnD BASiC SCienTifiC

CoUrSeS

CAlCUlUS i(A)(4), CAlCU-

lUS ii (A)(4), engineering

MATHeMATiCS i(3), engi-

neering MATHeMATiCS

ii(3), generAl PHYSiCS i

(A)(3), 

generAl PHYSiCS lAB. i(1), 

generAl PHYSiCS ii(A)(3), 

generAl PHYSiCS lAB. ii(1), 

generAl CHeMiSTrY (C)(3), 

generAl CHeMiSTrY

lAB(1), 

STATiCS(2), DYnAMiCS(3), 

THerMoDYnAMiCS(3), 

CoMPUTer ProgrAMMing

lAngUAge(2)

engineering ProfeSSionAl

CoUrSeS

inProDUCTion To

MeCHAniCAl engineering

i(1), inProDUCTion To

MeCHAniCAl engineering

ii(1),

engineering grAPHiCS(2),

WorKSHoP PrACTiCe(1),

engineering MATeriAlS

(MeTAl)(3), MAnUfACTUr-

ing ProCeSSeS(3),

STrengTH of MATeri-

AlS(3), flUiD MeCHAn-

iCS(3), HeAT TrAnSfer(3),

AUToMATiC ConTrol(3),

MeCHAniSM(3), MACHine

DeSign THeorY(3), MeAS-

UreMenT AnD MeCHAni-

CAl engineering lABorA-

TorY i(2), MeASUreMenT

AnD MeCHAniCAl engi-

neering lABorATorY ii(2)  

REQUIRED COURSES

Total: 69 units



V. College of Engineering

Graduate Programs

The teaching and research at the graduate

institute are divided into five fields, the solid

mechanics, the mechanical design, the manufac-

turing, the thermal-fluid science, and the system

control fields. Students in the MS programs must

take 24 credits of courses, besides a MS thesis. A

MS degree will not be granted until the thesis is

defended orally. Students in the Ph.D. programs,

on the other hand, must be enrolled for at least

two years, take 18 credits of courses, finish a

Ph.D. thesis, publish two journal papers (at least

one of them must be published in a SCi journal).

Passing the Ph.D. qualifying exam and success-

fully defending the thesis are required for a grant

of a Philosophy degree.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. The department has acquired the ieeT engi-

neering accreditation in 2006. (expiration

2011)

2. Prof. J. T. Yang awarded “2008 national

invention & Creation Award” on

“Microfluidics oscillator.” (2008/08/06)

3. rfiD international Workshop held July 31,

2008.

4. Professor K.C. fan named “fellow of

American Society of Mechanical

engineers.” (2008/07/15) 

5. Prof. Y.P. Yang awarded the “The 3rd Y.Z.

Hsu Technology invention Award” by far

eastern industrial group. (2008/07/01)

6. rfiD international Workshop held May 23-

24, 2008.

7. Prof. B. J. Huang et al. won “inaugural

global research partnership Center grants,”

provided by “King Abdullah University of

Science and Technology,” Kingdom of

Saudi Arbia. (2008/04/29)

8. Prof. K. C. fan awarded “2007 Best Paper

Award” by the journal of “Measurement

Science & Technology.” (2008/04/25)

9. Collaboration Contract signed with

SolidWiazrd Co. ltd.  (2008/04/11).

10. A speech entitled “The Stage of Mechanical

engineering” given by Mr. H.S. Bai, Ceo

of    foxconn Technology Co., ltd.,

(2008/03/29)

11. Mr. H. A. Yang, supervised by Prof. H.K.

Ma, awarded “outstanding Paper Award of

the 18th national Conference on

Combustion Science and Technology.”

(2008/03/29)

12. Mr. Kuo, Ceo of AVerMedia Technologies

inc. visited the department for collaboration.

(2008/03/02)

13. Prof. P. H. Cheng awarded “2007

Distinguished research Award” by

national Science Council. (2008/02/19)

14. Memorandum of collaboration signed with

Department of Mechanical engineering,

Korea University. (2008/02/18)

15. Prof. Y. P. Yang et al. awarded “2007

national innovation Award” for the inven-

tion of the Wheel-Motor Chair. (2008/01/18)

16. Mr. J. C. Chiu, supervised by Prof. S. Y.

Yang, won “The 4th Hiwan Thesis Award.”

(2008/01/08)

17. Mr. S. J. Yang, supervised by Prof. Y. P.

Yang won “The 4th Hiwan Thesis Award.”

(2008/01/08).

18. S. H. Huang et al., supervised by Prof. H. K.

Ma, won the 4th Prize of 2008 TiC100

Winter Camp innovation Competition.

(2008/01/08)

19. “2007 new energy Conference” held Dec.

11, 2007. 

20. The department participated in “national

Taiwan University Achievement exhibition

“ on Solar refrigerator, 150-W Streetlights,

and Solar leD Streetlights.

(2008/11/07~11/12)
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V. College of Engineering

21..“2007 new energy Conference” held nov.

22, 2007.

22. “ASHrAe Hong Kong Chapter-Student

Study Tour” held Aug. 6, 2007.

23. “2007 Solar energy and industry interact

Conference” held July 25, 2007.

CAREERS AND FRUTHER
STUDIES

1、Professional abilities

(1) nanometer technology and microelectro-

mechanical systems (MeMS), such

asMicrosensors, nanoactuators, etc.

(2) Thermal engineering as motivity factory,

engine, air conditioner, etc.

(3) fluid mechanics as fluid mechanism, vac-

uum technology, aeronautical engineer-

ing, etc.

(4) Solidmechanics as mechanical vibration,

mechanical structure, etc.

(5) Mechanical design as computer assisted

design, mechanism design,etc.

(6) Manufacturing as cutting, casting, plastic

manufacture, etc.

(7) System control engineering as robot

electromechanical systems.

2、Further studies

(1) graduate institute of Mechanical

engineering

(2) graduate institute of Applied Mechanics

(3) graduate institute of Aerospace

engineering

(4) graduate institute of Materials Science

and engineering

(5) graduate institute of engineering Science

and ocean engineering

(6) graduate institute of electrical

engineering

(7) graduate institute of environment

engineering

(8) graduate institute of industrial

engineering

3、Career options

(1) research and design engineer of rising

technology industry and high technology

(2) government institution, such as

industrialDevelopment Bureau,

environmental  Protection Bureau,

Ministry of Transports and

Communications, Ministry of economic

Affairs, Ministry of national Defense, etc

(3) Teaching in the Department of Mechanics

engineering.

(4) Professional research center, such as

industrial Technology research institute,

Chung-Shan institute of Science and

Technology, Academia Sinica, Committee

for Aviation and Space industry

Development, etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chairman:Prof. Yung-ning Pan

Tel:(02)33662720

fax:(02)23631755

Website:http://www.me.ntu.edu.tw

email:meoffice@ntu.edu.tw
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3
DePArTMenT of CHeMiCAl
engineering

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Chemical engineering was

established in 1941 as the Department of Applied

Chemistry. in 1945, it was reorganized and

changed to its present status as the Department

of Chemical engineering under the College of

engineering. The department moved to its pres-

ent building in 1963, which occupies a total area

of 5,000 square meters. An undergraduate pro-

gram leading to a Bachelor of Science degree has

been offered since the establishment of the

department. The Master of Science program was

initiated in 1964 and the Doctoral program in

1970. The current enrollment in this department

is 460 undergraduate students and 270 graduate

students. our programs emphasize the applica-

tion of chemical engineering principles to major

problems in chemical engineering as it is prac-

ticed, especially in chemical process industries.

examples of current research activities conduct-

ed by our faculty include: dynamic modeling and

analysis of chemical processes, colloidal and

interfacial engineering, polymer composites, pre-

diction of thermodynamic properties, membrane

technology, biomaterials, electro-chemical engi-

neering, catalysis, gas-liquid stirred reactors,

boiling heat transfer, catalytic oxidation of

hydrocarbon, powder technology, crystallization,

process system engineering, environmental tech-

nology, biochemical and biomedical engineering,

and electronic materials processing.
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FACULTY

full-time: 34

Part-time: 4

Ph.D. Degree: 38

Chair/ Professor

li-Jen Chen Ph.D. Ch.e. rice University

Full-time

Professor

Cheng-liang Chen Dr.S. Ch.e. nTU.

Wen-Chang Chen Ph.D. Ch.e. University of 

rochester

Yan-Ping Chen Ph.D. Ch.e. rice University

Wen-Yen Chiu Dr.S. Ch.e. nTU.

Kuo-Chuan Ho Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

rochester

Hsyue-Jen Hsieh Ph.D. Ch.e. Pennsylvania

State University

Kuo-Huang Hsieh Dr. eng. University of Detroit

Jyh-Ping Hsu Ph.D. Ch.e. Kansas State

Univ.

Hsiao-Ping Huang Dr.S. Ch.e. nTU.

Huan-Jang Keh Ph.D. Ch.e. Carnegie Mellon

University

Chung-Wen lan Ph.D. Mater.Sci. University

of Wisconsin-Madison

Duu-Jong lee Dr.S. Ch.e. nTU.

Keh-Chyang lee Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

Washington

lii-Ping leu Ph.D. Ch.e. oregon State

Univ.

Hwai-Shen liu Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

Tennessee

Chung-Hsin lu Dr. inorg. Mater. Tokyo

institute of  Technology

Ching-An Peng Ph.D. Ch.e. The University of

Michigan

Yu-Jane Sheng Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

Delaware

Shin-Min Shih Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

Texas -Austin

Clifford Yi-Der Tai Ph.D. Ch.e. north Carolina

State University

Ben-Zu Wan Ph.D. Ch.e. Texas A & M

Univ.

Da-Ming Wang Ph.D. Ch.e. Pennsylvania

State University

Chi-Sheng Wu Ph.D. Ch.e. University of 

Pittsburgh

nae-lih Wu Ph.D. Ch.e. Pennsylvania

State University 

Shi-Chern Yen Ph.D. Ch.e. University of 

Wisconsin-Madison

Cheng-Ching Yu Ph.D. Ch.e. lehigh

University

Associate Professor

Chi-An Dai Ph.D. Mater. Sci. Cornell

Univ.

Wei-Bor Tsai Ph.D. Bio.e.University of 

Washington

Sheng-Shih Wang Ph.D. Ch.e. Texas A&M

Univ. 

Shiang-Tai lin Ph.D. Mater. Sci. Cornell

Univ.

Assistant Professor

Cheng-Che Hsu Ph.D., Ch.e University of

California at Berkeley

Chih-Chen Hsieh Ph.D. Ch.e. University of

Michigan

Chia-Wen Wu Ph.D. M.S.e The University

of Tokyo

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Part-time

Professor

Chia-Soon Ku Ph.D. Ch.e. Pennsylvania

State University

Wei-Ming lu Ph . D.Ch.e University of

Houston

Min-Hon rei Ph.D. Chem. Purdue

University

Shih-Yow Huang Ph.D. Ch.e. Tokyo University

FACILITIES

All Department laboratories are equipped with

specialized instrumentation in various research

fields. in addition, the Department consolidates

the relevant equipment in two centralized labora-

tories: the instrumental Analysis laboratory and

the Particulate Technology laboratory. These

two laboratories provide services to all of our

faculty members and students for their research

and/or teaching needs. for the purpose of devel-

oping education and research of particulate tech-

niques, the Particulate Technology laboratory

also offers related courses every semester, and

symposia and seminars are hosted, some regular-

ly and some occasionally. Besides, the

Particulate Technology laboratory accepts the

participation of industry so as to link the needs

of industry with its projects and to receive sup-

port from concerned enterprises.

Particulate Technology Laboratory

This laboratory combines important equipment

for particulate analysis, which includes:

Microscope, Particle Size Analyzer,

Spectrophotometer, Pycnometer, Zeta-Potential

Meter, Powder Bed Tester, Porosimeter,

Dilatometer, Sieve, Mill, Mixer.

Instrumental Analysis Laboratory

This laboratory consolidates equipment for ther-

mal analysis, chemical analysis, material charac-

terization and analysis, and fluid properties

analysis.

Thermal Analysis: Thermogravimetric Analysis

(TgA), Differential Scanning Calorimetry

(DSC), TD-DTA-DSC-Mass Spectroscopy,

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA);

Chemical Analysis: UV-Visible

Spectrophotometer, Atomic Analyzer (AA), gas

Chromatography (gC), High-Performance

liquid Chromatography (HPlC), gel

Permeation Chromatography (gPC), ion

Chromatography (iC), Ultra Centrifuge;

Materials Characterization and Analysis:

Scanning electron Microscopy (SeM), energy-

Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy   (eDS),

Polarized optical Microscopy, optical

Microscopy, X-ray Diffractometry (XrD), X-

ray fluoresence film-Thickness Analyzer,

ellipsometer, X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy

(XPS), Atomic force Microscopy (AfM); fluid

Properties Analysis: Viscometer,  inductively

Coupled Plasma optical emission Spectrometry

(iCP), and rheometer.

furthermore, various softwares, includeing

Aspen Plus, ChemCad, fluent, and fiDAP are

used in teaching and research.

COURSES

The Department has long been engaged, not only

in developing key chemical engineering tech-

nologies to create more efficient and environ-

mentally friendly processes, but also in promot-

ing and exploring research activities on new

frontiers. Cooperative efforts are facilitated by

the presence of three interdisciplinary laborato-

ries within the Department. These include the
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V. College of Engineering

Particulate Technology laboratory and the

environmental Technology and Pollution Control

laboratory. There is also the research Center for

Petrochemical industry. our research combining

biotechnology and biochemical engineering and

the development of new polymer materials and

processing techniques offer good examples.

Collaboration is also achieved by recruiting tal-

ented faculty and through interdisciplinary coop-

eration in a number of projects. The research

interests covered by our faculty members have

branched into chemistry, biotechnology, food sci-

ence, materials science, environmental engineer-

ing, medical engineering, electronic materials,

etc.

Specialized laboratories supplement much gener-

al apparatus for undergraduate laboratory courses

as well as graduate research. Some of them are:

Computer room, Chemical engineering

laboratory, instrumental Analysis laboratory,

Particulate Technology laboratory, Biochemical

engineering laboratory, Bioprocessing

engineering laboratory, Biomedical engineering

laboratory, Biomaterials lab, Process Systems

engineering laboratory, Chemical Process

laboratory, Catalysis and reaction engineering

laboratory, laboratory, Crystallization

engineering laboratory, Dispersed Phase

laboratory, Two-Phase flow laboratory, Colloid

and interface laboratory, Heat Transfer

laboratory, interfacial Phenomena laboratory,

Molecular Simulation laboratory, Polymeric

fluid Mechanics laboratory, energy Materials

laboratory, electrochemical engineering

laboratory, electronic and electro-optical

Ceramics laboratory, electro-optical Polymer

laboratory, electro-optical Materials

laboratory, Polymer Materials laboratory,

Membrane Separation laboratory, Clean

Technology laboratory, Crystal growth

laboratory, Thermodynamics and Supercritical

Technology laboratory, Polymer Science and

engineering laboratory, nano Biotech

laboratory, Plasma engineering laboratory

Computational, Molecular engineering

laboratory.

Undergraduate Courses

engineering graphics(2), Calculus (general

Mathematics) (A)(i)(ii)(8), general Chemistry

(A)(i)(ii)(6), general Chemistry lab (i)(ii)(2),

general Physics (A)(i)(ii)(6), general Physical

lab.(i)(ii)(2), Computer Programming(3)

MATlAB(3), Mass and energy Balances(A)(3),

Mechanics of Materials(3), engineering

Mathematics (i)(ii)(6), organic Chemistry

(B)(i)(ii)(6), organic Chemistry lab.

(B)(i)(ii)(2), Physical Chemistry (i)(ii)(6),

Analytical Chemistry (C)(2), Analytical

Chemistry lab. (C)(1), Transport Phenomena

and Unit operations(i)(ii)(iii)(9), electrical

engineering (3), Physical Chemistry laboratory

(i)(ii)(2), Chemical engineering

Thermodynamics(3), Chemical reaction

engineering(3), Chemical engineering

laboratory (i)(ii)(2), Process Control(3), Process

Design (3), Chemical Process industries(2),

Special Projects (B.S.) (B)(2), Special Projects

(B.S.)(e)(2), Special Projects (B.S.)(C)(1),

literature Survey(2) 

Graduate Programs

Advanced fluid Mechanics(3), Advanced Heat

and Mass Transfer(3), Advanced Chemical

engineering Kinetics(3), Advanced Chemical

engineering Thermodynamics(3), Advanced

Chemical engineering Mathematics(3)

The department offers M.S. and Doctorate pro-

grams for students with a B.S. degree in chemi-

cal engineering or related fields. Candidates for

the M.S. degree must complete a minimum of 34

credits including six credits for thesis work and
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V. College of Engineering

two credits for graduate seminars. one additional

requirement is an oral examination on the thesis

by a committee organized by the department fac-

ulty.

The department offers graduate courses in many

fields: Advanced biochemical engineering,

Advanced chemical engineering kinetics,

Advanced chemical engineering thermodynam-

ics, Advanced theory of polymers, Advanced

transport phenomena, Computer process control

and optimization, electrochemical engineering,

gas-solid reactions, Topics in particulate tech-

nology, Semiconductor processing. Students who

pass the entrance and qualifying examinations

may enter the doctoral program. A minimum of

15 credits of course work beyond a Master's

degree, including at least 9 credits in core cours-

es of chemical engineering, is required. A disser-

tation that makes a contribution to chemical

engineering science and an oral examination are

also required for the completion of the Doctor's

degree.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

The Department has been actively involved in

promoting interactions between researchers from

the college and industry, as well as in sponsoring

or cosponsoring symposia on a range of subjects

related to Chemical engineering, including

Symposium on Transport Phenomena (annually),

Symposium on Computer Process Control (annu-

ally), Symposium on nanomaterials and electro-

optical Component Application, Symposium on

liquid Clarification Technology, Membrane

Separation Workshop, Symposium on Sludge

Management, Workshop on Chitosan, Workshop

on optical Communication Components and

Materials, Workshop on Waterborne resin,

Workshop on Powder Coating resin,

electrochemistry Workshop, Symposium on

economical Analysis of Chemical engineering

Processes, Symposium on lCD materials/

Technology Development, Workshop on

ferroelectric memory, Crystallization Workshop,

just to name a few.

CAreerS AnD fUrTHer STUDieS

The Chemical engineering Department has

grown in strength and vitality and now is recog-

nized as the best teaching and research institute

in the field in Taiwan. With this excellent tradi-

tion, we are prepared for new developments in

chemical engineering in the 21st century. Besides

the basic fields of chemical engineering, we also

offer teaching and research on new Material

Science, Polymer Science and engineering,

Biotechnology, Pollution Prevention,

Bioengineering and Biomedical engineering and

Specialty Chemicals. Students are trained in inte-

grated process analysis and design, together with

the key concepts of industrial safety and environ-

mental protection. Maintaining our devotion to

teaching and research, we anticipate the contin-

ued progress of this department. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1941

Chair: li-Jen Chen

Tel: +886-2-33663001-4

fax: +886-2-2362-3040

Website: http://www.che.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail : chemeng@ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION 

The Department of engineering Science and

ocean engineering was established at 1973(Ship

Model Basin 1968, institute of naval

Architecture 1973, Department of naval

Architecture 1976, Department of naval

Architecture and ocean engineering 1992,

Department of engineering Science and ocean

engineering 2002). The alumni of the depart-

ment have significant contributions in the indus-

tries of ship building, ocean engineering,

information and opto-mechtronics and also in

academic. The educational objectives of the

department are to offer students training in the

fundamental principles of engineering analysis

and mathematical techniques and interdiscipli-

nary training of naval Architecture and ocean

engineering, information and Scientific

Computation, Applied Mechanics and opto-

mechtronics. on the research aspect, the research

groups of the department focus in the fields of

bio-photonics, intelligent wireless sensor net-

work, smart structure, piezoelectric switcing

power supplies, opto-mechtronics systems, off-

shore wind farm, ocean energy, underwater vehi-

cle, shipbuilding, ocean engineering, composite

material, underwater acoustics, vibration and

application ultrasonic, applied acoustics, compu-

ation and simulation of health and healing,

advanced fluid power control, multimedia net-

work, bio-informatics, nano-photonics and com-

puter aided design. The department publishes

around 50 journal papers cited by Science

DePArTMenT of enginering
SCienCe AnD oCeAn
engineering



Citation index and applies for 3 to 5 patents

every year. There are already 2 Distinct

researchers with special appointment from

national Science Council, 6 professors with nSC

outstanding research Award and 2 holders of

Distinct Professorship.  

FACULTY

full-time: 28

Part-time: 6

Ph.D.: 31

M.S.: 3

Chair/ Professor

Jing-fa Tsai Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Full-time

Professor

Ya-Jung lee Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan. 

Ming-Chung lin Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan. 

Sheng-Wen Cheng Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan.

Chin-Hwa Kong Ph.D., University of

Michigan,U.S.A. 

forng-Chen Chiu Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan.

Chen-far Hung Ph.D., University of

Hannover, germany.    

Jen-Shiang Kouh Ph.D., University of

Hannover, germany. 

Chuan-Cheung Tse M.S., Memorial University of

newfoundland, Canada

Wen-Hann Sheu Ph.D., Purdue University,

U.S.A.

Huei-Jeng lin Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Chih-Kung lee Ph.D., University of Cornell,

U.S.A.

Kuo-Tsai Chen Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Te-Pu Chiang Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Wei-Shien Hwang Ph.D., University of iowa,

U.S.A.

Chia-Chi Sung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, U.S.A.

Wen-Jeng Hsueh Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C. 

Chao-nan Wang Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Chi-fang Chen Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, U.S.A.

Chao-lung Ting Ph.D., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

Jen-Hwa guo Ph.D., University of

Minnesota,U.S.A.

Associate professor

Wen-Jiunn Ko Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C. 

Mao-Hsiung Chiang

Ph.D., rWTH Aachen,

germany.

Assistant professor

ray-i Chang Ph.D., national Chiao Tung 

University, r.o.C.

Wen-Jong Wu Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Chien-Kang Huang Ph.D., nTU,r.o.C.

Jia-Han li Ph.D., Purdue University,

U.S.A.

Jau-Horng Chen Ph.D., georgia institute of

Technology, U.S.A.

Emeritus Professor

Yih-nan Chen Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan. 

Chun-Tsung Wang Ph.D., University of illinois,

U.S.A.

Jeng-lih Hwang M.S., nTU, r.o.C.

Yung-Hsiang Chen Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Part-time

Professor

robert r. Hwang Ph.D., University of iowa,

U.S.A.

Yih-nan Chen Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan.

Jeng-lih Hwang M.S., nTU, r.o.C.

Yung-Hsiang Chen Ph.D., UC Berkeley, U.S.A.

Associate professor

Tsong-neng Wu Ph.D., nTU, r.o.C.

Chung-Sheng Chen M.S., nTU, r.o.C.

FACILITIES

The Department occupies a main two-floor

building and several laboratories nearby. The

total floor space is approximately 7200 square

meters, including one computer center, 22

research laboratories, and 4 experimental work-

shops. The computer center supports the comput-

er network of department and provides one com-

puter room for the undergraduate students.

The Department has 25 research

laboratories:

nano-BioMeMS lab was established as a com-

mon lab for grand challenge nanotechnology,

biomedical, and MeMS integrated large-scale

research projects. The nano-BioMeMS lab con-

tains 4 major parts, (1) grand challenge: the

common lab for large-scale research projects. (2)

Core facility: These research projects help to

build common research facilities and also join

the nTU virtual instrument center to share

expensive research equipment. (3) research

backbone, the supporting infrastructure, a com-

mon server office and a mobile office for

researchers from other institutes. (4) interface to

outside world: The opto-Mechtronics lab focus-

es on interdisciplinary research topics in biomed-

ical, nanotechnology fields, based on the basic

disciplines of electronics, optics, computer sci-

ence, and mechanics. MeMS lab is concerned

with design and manufacture technology for

micro or nano scale of optical, electronic,

mechanical and chemical sensors and actuators.

electro-optical and Communication lab is

devoted to component and system design for

optics and communication. nanophotonics and

nanoelectronics laboratory focuses on the scien-

tific computing, physical modeling, and experi-

ment measurement of the nanophotonic and

nanoelectronic devices.

Computer-aided Design lab, Computational

fluid Mechanics lab and CAe/CiM lab are

focused on computer-aided design and manufac-

turing. Scientific Computing and Cardiovascular

Simulation lab and Computational Mechanics

and Scientific Visualization lab emphasize

research on scientific computing and cardiovas-

cular simulation. information and Multimedia

laboratory focuses on internet and multimedia

applications and bio informatics.

facilities used for conducting research in struc-

ture and acoustic engineering are housed in

Vibration and Ultrasound lab, Acoustics lab,

Structure lab, Composite Material lab and

Applied  Acoustic lab. industrial Automation

lab, real-time System research and

implementation lab provide advanced research

and education in manufacturing automation and

design of embedded systems.

Advanced fluid Power Control lab offers facili-

ties for the design and analysis of hydraulic com-

ponents and hydraulic systems. Ship Towing

Tank, Cavitation lab, Ship Motion and Control

lab, Ship Model and Propeller Workshop sup-

port researches in naval architecture. Several

labs in the Department are devoted to ocean

engineering research. one is the ocean
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V. College of Engineering

engineering lab dedicated to coastal engineering

research and education. research efforts of

Underwater Acoustics lab and Underwater

Vehicle lab are concerned with the development

and application of underwater technology. 

Basic fluid Mechanics lab, and Basic

engineering lab, information & internet

Teaching lab and electronics & Mechatronic

lab were established to provide education facili-

ties for the undergraduate students. 

COURSES

Undergraduate Programs (I)

Calculus i, ii (8), general Physics (lab.

included)(8), general Chemistry (lab.

included)(4), introduction to engineering

Science and ocean engineering(0), engineering

graphics(2), introduction to Computer(3),

Computer Programming(3), Statics (2)

engineering Mathematics i, ii (6), fluid

Mechanics (3), Thermodynamics (3), electrical

engineering (3), Material Science (3), Basic

engineering experiments (2)

Undergraduate Programs (II)

OPTO-MECHTRONICS 

logic Circuit Design(3), electronics(3),

numerical Methods(3), electricity and

Magnetism(3), Signals and Systems(3),

Automatic Control(3), fundamental of optics

(3), opto-Mechtronics laboratory(2),

electronics laboratory(1) 

INFORMATION & COMPUTAION SCIENCE

Discrete Mathematics(3),Data Structures (3),

numerical Methods (3), linear Algebra (3),

object oriented Programming language (3),

finite Difference Method (3), Computer

graphics (3), logic Circuit Design(3) 

APPLIED MECHANICS

Mechanics of Materials (3), numerical Methods

(3), intermediate fluid Mechanics (3), Dynamics

(3), Heat and Mass Transfer (3), Advanced

Strength of Material (3), Theory of Vibration (3),

Mechanics laboratory (3)

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE & OCEAN ENGI-

NEERING

Mechanics of Materials (3), numerical Methods

(3), Dynamics (3), Theory of Structures (3)

Physical oceanography (3), Buoyancy and

Stability (3), System Dynamics (3), Mechanics

laboratory (3)

Graduate Programs

The Master degree usually takes 2 to 4 years. in

addition to writing the Master's thesis, the gradu-

ate student must take at least 24 credits.

research in the following areas are available:

bio-photonics, nano-photonics , intelligent wire-

less sensor network, smart structure, piezoelec-

tric switcing power supplies, opto-mechtronics

systems, optoelectronics, nano-technology, bio-

medical engineering, offshore wind farm, ocean

energy, underwater vehicle, shipbuilding, ocean

engineering, composite material, underwater

acoustics, vibration and ultrasound, compuation

and simulation of health and healing, advanced

fluid power control, ship propulsion, ship

motion, welding mechanics, computer aided

design, acoustics and noise control, underwater

technology, software engineering, scientific com-

puting, internet application, multimedia network,

bio-informatics, computer animation and virtual

reality.
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The doctoral program takes 2 to 7 years.  After

passing the qualifying examination, the doctoral

student must complete at least 18 credits

(excluding Doctoral thesis credits), two pub-

lished journal papers(includes one SCi paper),

and successfully defend his/her thesis to earn a

Ph.D. degree in engineering Science and ocean

engineering.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Weekly seminars are held on every friday after-

noon to ensure that students have ample expo-

sure to a variety of current research topics and

events through invited speakers from both uni-

versity and industry. The Department also co-

sponsors many domestic or international sympo-

siums and workshops throughout the year. 

Careers and Further studies

1. Professional abilities

electro-Mechanics, optics, nano Technology,

optoelectronics, biomedical technology,

information Science, Computer Science,

Applied Mechanics, Ship Building and ocean

Technology.

2. Further studies

institution of electrical engineering, electro-

optics engineering, electronic engineering,

electromagnetics , Computer Science and

information engineering, Applied Mechanics,

ocean engineering, Material Science,

Material Science, and Civil engineering.

3. Career options

(1) research and Development engineers in

electro-Mechanics, optics, information

Science, Computer Science, Precision

Machining, Aeronautics, Automobile Vehicle,

Ship Design, and Civil engineering.

(2)researcher of national Applied research

laboratories, industrial Technology research

institute, Chung-Shan institute of Science and

Technology and research institutes of Ministry

of economics Affairs

(3) education.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chair: Jing-fa Tsai 

Tel: +886-2-33665792

fax: +886-2-23929885

Website: http://www.esoe.ntu.edu.tw

e-Mai: sheulf@ ntu.edu.tw
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5
DePArTMenT of MATeriAlS
SCienCe AnD engineering

INTRODUCTION

The establishment of nTU, the most famous uni-

versity in Taiwan, can be dated back to 1928. At

that time, the Japanese government founded ten

imperial universities. one of these ten universi-

ties, Taihoku imperial University, was estab-

lished in Taipei. This university was transformed

into nTU in 1945 after the retrocession of

Taiwan to the republic of China. The main cam-

pus, which covers an area of 284 acres, is located

near the center of Taipei city. The University has

nine colleges: liberal Arts, Science, law,

Medicine, engineering, Agriculture,

Management, Public Health and electrical

engineering. in addition, the University has sev-

eral affiliated organizations, such as the

University Hospital, experimental forest,

industrial research Center, Computer Center,

language Center, etc. The University offers

comprehensive undergraduate and graduate

courses. A total of 23,094 students enrolled for

the 1997 academic year, of which 6,624 students

pursued advanced degree in various fields. The

College of engineering has ten departments:

Civil engineering, Mechanical engineering,

Chemical engineering, naval Architecture &

ocean engineering, environmental engineering,

Computer Science & information engineering,

Materials Science and engineering, Applied

Mechanics, Building & Planning, and industrial

engineering. Among these departments,

Materials, environmental, Applied Mechanics,

Building & Planning, and industrial engineering

5-30



Departments offer only graduate programs; oth-

ers offer both undergraduate and graduate pro-

grams.

Professor Tze Hong loh and his group initiated

research in Materials Science at nTU in the

Department of Mechanical engineering forty

years ago. The institute of Materials Science and

engineering was created from the Materials

research group in August, 1982. At the time,

the institute offered only a Masters program. The

Ph.D. program was initiated in 1987. The stu-

dents are admitted from various universities in

Taiwan. They have to pass a very competitive

examination to enter the institute. Since the

establishment of the institute, more than 500 stu-

dents have graduated. These graduates are now

active in academia and industry.

The institute provides the courses on metallic

materials, polymeric materials, ceramic materials

and composite materials. Students, with the con-

sent of their advisors, may take elective courses

to suit their interests. However, students are

encouraged to develop a broad understanding of

all materials.

The institute has three research divisions: metal-

lic materials, polymeric materials and ceramic

materials. The metallic materials division con-

cerns the extraction, melting and casting, weld-

ing and heat treatment of various metallic mate-

rials, etc. Current research areas include phase

transformation of shape memory alloys, special

ally design, welding and heat treatment of alloy

steels and superalloys, processing of metallic-

matrix composites, characterization of the mate-

rials in corrosive environments, etc.

The objective of the polymeric materials pro-

gram is to provide the students with interdiscipli-

nary training in polymer science and engineer-

ing. Current research activities emphasize on

high performance polymers, polymer mem-

branes, polymer composites, functional poly-

mers, and optoelectronic polymers.

The ceramic materials division aims at promot-

ing the understanding of fundamental properties

and principles of ceramic materials, especially

the relationships between microstructure-pro-

cessing properties of ceramics. Current research

interests are centered on structural applications

of ceramics, artificial graphite and ceramic-

matrix composite. functional ceramics are also

investigated.

The graduate institute of Materials Science &

engineering offers a program leading to M.S.

Ph.D. degrees. Candidates for the advanced

degrees must take several courses and complete a

thesis. An oral examination on the thesis is

required for all candidates. financial aid is avail-

able to qualified students in the form of research

assistantships. recipients of assistantships are

usually associated with specific projects support-

ed by the industry and the government. All

requests for information and application forms

should be addressed to the institute as follows.

FACULTY

full-time:23

Adjunct:4

Ph.D.:27

Chari/Professor

Jer-ren Yang Ph.D., Univ., Univ. of

Cambridge

Full-Time

Professor

Chun Chen Ph.D., rensselaer Poly.

institute

Yuan-Haun lee Ph.D., Kyoto Univ.

Tung-Han Chuang Ph.D., Stuttgart Univ.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Po-Cheng Kuo Ph.D., nCKU

Shuang-Shii lian Dr. ing., Tech. Univ. Berlin

Kuen-Shyang Hwang

Ph.D., rensselaer Poly.

institute

King-fu lin Ph.D., Polytechnic Univ. of

new York

Wen-Cheng Wei Ph.D., Case Western reserve

Univ.

Wei-Hsing Tuan Ph.D., leeds Univ.

Wei-fan lin Ph.D., Univ. of Massachusetts

Wen-Bin liau Ph.D., Univ. of Utah

Hsin-Chih lin Ph.D., nTU

Cheng-Heng Kao Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin,

Madis

Chao-Sung lin Ph.D., Univ. of northwestern 

ren-Kae Shiue Ph.D., MiT

Associal Professor

Chun-Wei Chen Ph.D., Univ., of Cambridge

Hsuen-li Chen Ph.D., nTU

Miin-Jin Chen Ph.D., nTU

Tzong-lin Sheih Ph.D., Univ., of Cambridge

Assistant Professor

feng-Yu Tsai Ph.D., Univ. of rochester

Chi-Yang Chao Ph.D., Cormell Univ.

Chin-lung Kuo Ph.D., Cormell Univ.

Adjunct

Professor

Shyi-Kaan Wu Ph.D., Univ. of iiiinois

Wen-Yen Chiu Ph.D., nTU

Cheng-Hsuan Che Ph.D., Comell Univ.

Assistant Professor

Jing-Jong Shyue Ph.D., Case Western reserve

Univ..

Professor Emeritu

Chen-Hsien Hwang BS., nTU

Shun-Tai Chang Ph.D., Univ. of Connecticut

Chun-Hao Koo Ph.D., Univ. of California,

Berkeley

FACILITIES

> Electron Microscope Lab

SeM Xl-30, SeM leo1530, TeM, STeM,

ePMA, feg-TeM

> Material Lab

MTS, impact Tester, Hardness Tester

> Thermal Analysis lab

Thermal Analysis Facilities : - TGA -DSC -

DTAD -DMA 

Carbon/Sulfur Determinator, oxygen/nitrogen

Determinator

> Metallographic Lab

Microscopes-optical microscope, Stereo micro-

scope, Multi-function microscope, Measurable

microscope , Cutting Machine, grinding,

Polishing Machine, Mounting Press Machine 

> Electronic Packaging Lab

Ultra high vacuum sputtering system, High vacu-

um heat treatment furnace

Vibrating sample magnetometer, High frequency

heating furnace

> Smart Memory Materials Lab

ferroelectric analyzer, Precision diamond saw,

environment chamber

Strain amplifier, high temperature sintering oven

> Structural Intermetallics Lab

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC),

DC/rf Sputtering equipment

Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer (DMA), α-step-

per, optical Spectrometer

infrared furnace, Vacuum Arc remelter (VAr),

optical Microscopy

High Vacuum furnace, Heating furnace,

Diamond Cutter, Wear Tester
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V. College of Engineering

> Powder Metallurgy Lab

40 ton ArBUrg-injection molding machine,

Horiba carbon/sulfur analyzer, 100 ton press,

Cycrometer, rattler tester, four point bend tester

Vacuum furnace, Debinding furnace, Sintering

furnace, fisher subsieve sizer

> Surface Modification Lab

Potentiostat/galvanostat, function/Arbitrary

Waveform generator

nf electronic Power Amplifier TA250 W/ V0-40

oscillator

electrochemical impedance Spectroscopy

(frequency response Detector)

oxygen/Conductivity/pH Meter, rotating Disk

electrode

Data Acquisition(DAQ) Hardware

> Dynamic Test Lab

rofin-Sinar 850, 5KW Co2 lASer

> Semiconductor Optoelectronic Materials

LAB

Time-of-fight mobility measurement system

Time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy 

> Nano-Optoelectronic Polymer Lab

1000W Xenon Arc lamp light Source, Vacuum

Deposition equuipment 

Vacuum evaperator, Automatic Atomosphere

Chamber 

> Frontier Materials Lab

Atomic force Microscope, Scanning near-field

optical Microscopy

Photoluminescence spectroscopy, UV-Vis

absorption spectroscopy

> Nanoelectronic And Nanophotonic

Materials Lab

Atomic layer deposition

low temperature photoluminescence spec-

troscopy

> Vacuum Melting of Alloys Lab

Vacuum introduction furnace with water-cooled

copper-crucible

Plasma remelting, electroslag remelting, 

rotating electrodes, Vacuum arc melting

> High-Temperature Ceramic Lab

new-type equipment-fluorine gas generator

High frequency introduction furnace

> Optoelectronic Thin-film Processing Lab

Atomic layer Deposition systems

Plasma enhanced Atomic layer Deposition sys-

tems

glovebox

> Structure and Properties of Polymer Lab 

Differential Scanning Calorimeter

Dielectric analyzer 

> Nano Optoelectronics Lab

Constant temperature & humidity incubator-

Balance Control

finite-difference time domains (fDTD)

High temperature furnance

UV-visible spectrometer

COURSES

The Department of Materials Science and

engineering has five research divisions: metallic

materials, polymeric materials, ceramic materi-

als, electronic materials, and processing.

Metallic Materials

The purpose of this division is to help the stu-

dents develop expertise in metallic science and

engineering. The students learn about the rela-

tionships between the structure and the develop-

ment processes of metals as well as about the

kinds of structural changes that can happen dur-

ing the lifetime of a metal. With this knowledge,

they investigate ways to improve the characteris-

tics of existing materials and to develop new

materials. recently, the focus of research and

development of metallic materials has changed

from traditional materials to advanced materials
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V. College of Engineering

in order to deal with the worldwide energy prob-

lem. The r&D of super high strength metals and

functional metals is an important task. 

Polymeric Materials

The purpose of this division is to train the stu-

dents in the research skills relevant to polymeric

materials. The students are taught how to

research and develop advanced polymeric mate-

rials and how to study the relationships between

molecular design, synthesis, working abilities,

physical conformation, the characteristics of

materials, and industrial applications. Currently,

our research is focused on functional polymers

(such as electronic, optoelectronic and biomateri-

als) and high performance polymers (such as

nanocomposites and flame retardant materials).

Ceramic Materials

The purpose of this division is to teach

research skills in the area of advanced ceramics.

The students learn the fundamentals of materials

science and study the principles and practical

matters involved in the processes used in the

development of fine ceramics, conduct analyses

of microstructures, and test materials to deter-

mine their characteristics. They also conduct

extensive research into the processes of fine

ceramics, structural ceramics, bio-ceramics, and

energy source materials.  

Electronic Materials

The purpose of this division is to train quali-

fied researchers to develop future electronic,

optoelectronic, and magnetic materials. The

research focuses on advanced materials and

processes of developing semiconductors, opto-

electronic materials and devices, advanced elec-

tronic packages, optical thin film materials and

processes, advanced solar cell materials and

device processing, advanced storage technology,

and the technology and processes of illumination

and display devices.

Processing

This department focuses on the research and

development of the processes and techniques of

laser welding, powder metallurgy and sintering

techniques, alloy designation and high tempera-

ture smelting, high performance alloys, surface

modifications, thin film coatings, and solid thin

film cells.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in :1982

Chair: Jer-ren yang

Tel:+886-2-33664531

fax:+886-2-23634562

Website:http://www.mse.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail:msentu@ntu.edu.tw
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6
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of 
enVironMenTAl engineering

INTRODUCTION

The graduate institute of environmental

engineering (giee) was formerly known as the

Division of Sanitary engineering, graduate

institute of Civil engineering at national Taiwan

University.  in August 1977, giee was estab-

lished by the Ministry of education for the pur-

pose of creating mature scientists and engineers

in the field of environmental engineering.  in

August 1985, the Ph.D. program was established.

At giee, basic and applied research is conduct-

ed to tackle current and future environmental

problems in Taiwan.  in August 1998, the master

program was divided into two subprograms,

environmental Science and engineering and

environmental Planning and Management.

further, in August 1999 the environmental

Planning and Management program established

an on-the-job master program for part-time stu-

dents. There were 193 students at the institute in

2003, including 119 master program students,

and 74 doctoral students. More than 750 students

have graduated from the institute since 1980, and

14 full-time and 7 part-time faculty members are

currently on staff.  in addition, faculties from

Civil engineering and other departments offer

courses at giee.  The institute cooperates with

other departments to utilize all the resources of

nTU.

Because of rapid economic development, a high

standard of living has been achieved in Taiwan.

However, heavy industrialization and a high pop-

ulation density have begun to degrade the envi-
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ronment.  With the resulting increase in public

awareness, environmental engineering has

become one of the most important fields of sci-

ence and technology.  giee's mission is to devel-

op ways and means to improve our environment

and to eliminate adverse effects caused by mod-

ern civilization.  Thus, our goals are as follows.

Specialization and Generalization

giee plans to strengthen the faculty, the staff,

and the research facilities, not only in water pol-

lution control, but also in air pollution control

and solid waste management.  This goal can be

achieved by inviting distinguished overseas

scholars from various disciplines to give lectures

and seminars and to conduct research programs.

Also, giee plans to enhance useful environmen-

tal management programs in decision-making,

planning, construction, control, and enforcement

of environmental protection.       

Interdepartmental Cooperation

environmental engineering is a highly diversi-

fied field of science and technology.  giee plans

to maintain close relations with other graduate

schools, departments, and research centers from

other universities and institutes.  

Industrial Cooperation     

Without practical application, the knowledge and

technology developed in an academic institution

is limited to the classroom.  Thus, cooperation

between industry and academia is beneficial to

both.  Academia needs support from industry to

conduct research projects, and industry requires

the applicable technology developed by acade-

mia to solve their problems.  only through this

joint effort will the conservation of our environ-

ment become possible.

Research Center for Environmental

Pol lut ion Prevention and Control

Technology

This Center consists of five research divisions:

instrumental laboratory, Wastes Minimization

and resources recovery and Utilization

laboratory, Water and Waste Water Treatment

and Advanced oxidation Technology laboratory,

environmental nano-technology laboratory, and

Clean Production and industrial ecology

laboratory. The center not only provides servic-

es for research cooperation with government and

non-government organizations, industry, and

research and academic institutes, but also

enhances our educational and research capabili-

ties.

FACULTY

full-time: 16

Part-time: 9

Ph.D. Degree: 24

M.S. Degree : 1

Director/ Professor

Shian-Chee Wu Ph.D. Civil engineering, 

Massachusetts institute 

of Technology, U.S.A.

Full-time

Professor

Yue-Hwa Yu Ph.D. Civil engineering, 

Washington University 

(St. louis), U.S.A.

len-fu Chang Ph.D. Meteorology University

of oklahoma, U.S.A.

Ching-Yuan Chang Ph.D. Chemical engineering,

Auburn University, U.S.A.

fu-Tien Jeng Ph.D. Civil engineering, 

nTU

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Pen-Chi Chiang Ph.D. Civil engineering,

Purdue University, U.S.A.

Shang-lien lo Ph.D. Civil engineering,

nTU

Cheng-fang lin Ph.D. Civil engineering,

University of Washington

(Seattle), U.S.A.

Kung-Cheh li Ph.D. Civil engineering, 

University of oklahoma,

U.S.A.

Hwong-Wen Ma Ph.D. environmental

engineering,

University of north Carolina

at  Chapel Hill, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Yii-Der You Ph.D. environmental

Planning and Conservation,

University of Hannover,

germany

Assistant Professor

Yu-Chen lin Ph.D. environmental

engineering, Stanford

University, U.S.A.

Hsin-Hisn- Tung Ph.D. environmental

engineering, Pennsylvania

State University, U.S.A.

Pei-Te Chiueh Ph.D. environmental

engineering, nTU

Distinguished Research Chair Professor

liang-Shih fan Ph.D. Chemical engineering,

West Virginia University

Distinguished Chair Professor

Chin-Pao Huang Ph.D. Aquatic Chemistry,

Harvard University

Part-time

Professor

Wan-fa Yang Ph.D. Civil engineering, n.

Caroline State University,

U.S.A.

Wolfgang H. Hoell Ph.D. Chemical engineering,

University of Karlsruhe, 

germany

Szu-Kung Tseng M.S. Civil engineering, 

Manhattan College, U.S.A.

Jen-Yang lin Ph.D. Hydraulic engineering,

Kassel University, germany

Timothy Clark Keener

Ph.D. Civil (env.)

engineering, The University

of Tennessee

Jin-fen(Jeff)Kuo Ph.D. environmental

engineering, of Southern

California.

Whei-May lee Ph.D. Civil engineering,

Purdue University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Shui-Hway Yen Ph.D. environmental

engineering, nTU

Ming-lone liou Ph.D. environmental

engineering, nTU.

FACILITIES

Laboratory faci l i t ies in the GIEE

include: 

1. environmental Chemistry laboratory: 

Analytical balances, pH meter, conductivity

meter, spectrophotometers, electric muffle fur-

nace, turbidimeters, oxygen analyzers, gel

electrophoresis apparatus, orP monitor and

controller, ozone generators, thermostats,

exhaust hoods, microwave digestion system,
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V. College of Engineering

germanium well detector and multichannel

analyzer.

2. environmental Microbiology laboratory: 

Autoclaves, BoD incubator, cultural incuba-

tor, milipore filtration apparatus, colony

counter, shaking bath, laminar flow hood,

microscopes, ovens, low temperature incuba-

tor, zeta potential meter, inverted plankton

microscope and epifluorescence equipment.

3. Unit operation laboratory: reverse 

osmosis unit, centrifuge, walk-in incubator,

electrodialysis units for water and wastewater

treatment processing.

4. Special instruments room: gas 

chromatograph, atomic absorption spectropho-

tometer, liquid chromatograph, ToC analyzer,

infrared spectrophotometer, ion chromato-

graph, polarographic analyzer, mercury ana-

lyzer, granulometer, elemental analyzer,

UV/ViS spectrophotometer, gC/MS, fTir,

fluorescence spectrophotometer and iCP.

5. Air Pollution Control laboratory: High 

volume sampler, PM-10 sampler, Sox analyz-

er, nox analyzer, Co analyzer, H2S analyzer,

Cl2 analyzer, particle fractionating sampler,

stack sampler, noise detector, o3 analyzer, HC

analyzer, high-temperature-type anemometer

and portable weather system.

6. environmental Planning and Design room: 

Audio and video educational equipment.

7. Solid Waste laboratory: oven, 

calorimeter, TgA, TClP analysis system and

stabilization & solidification system.

8. Computer room: PC, iBM-compatible PC, 

Apple Macintosh Se and Power Mac CDC &

VAX terminals.

The University's library has more than 85,000

books on basic science, environmental science

and engineering, water pollution, air pollution,

instrumental analysis, environmental planning

and design, and environmental impact assess-

ment, solid waste management to provide stu-

dents and faculty research reference materials.

Also, approximately 70 journals on environmen-

tal science and engineering are available for stu-

dents' use. The institute library's special collec-

tion includes reports on faculty projects, student

theses and dissertations and conference proceed-

ing.  funding for the purchase of these materials

is provided by the University's library system,

the natural Science foundation, the engineering

Center, and the institute's research funds. Books

and magazines are also donated to the institute

by alumni and faculty.

COURSES

Instructional Goal  

educating mature scientists, engineers, and man-

agers in environmental conservation, environ-

mental planning, technological research and

development, and academic research. 

Curricular Programs

1. The academic program is designed to adapt 

theory and practice. The theoretical portion is

concentrated on chemistry, biology, and

physics. The practical portion of the program

includes laboratory work and design courses.

2. Waste water, waste gas, and solid waste 

treatment equipment is provided to give stu-

dents practical waste management experience.

3. Prerequisite and core courses are designed 

to give students a thorough understanding of a

wide range of subjects.

4. The curriculum includes a wide variety of 

environmental science and engineering tech-

nology courses.
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V. College of Engineering

Instructional Programs 

giee offers a 2-year graduate program leading

to a Master of Science degree. Masters degree

candidates are required to complete 30 credits of

course work and pass an oral examination on

their research (thesis).

giee further offers a doctoral program in which

Ph.D. candidates are required to complete at

least 24 credits of course work and pass an oral

examination on their research (thesis).

Research Programs

Basic and applied research is conducted at the

institute with an emphasis on solving current

environmental problems in Taiwan. The current

areas of research are as follows: Water Pollution

Control, Water Purification Technology,

Wastewater Treatment Technology, Wastewater

reclamation and reuse, Air Pollution Control,

energy, resources and environment, Hazardous

Waste Management, land Disposal, Waste

Minimization, recycling of Wastes and reuse of

Biomass energy, Soil and groundwater

Pollution, environmental impact Assessment,

environmental Planning, Design and

Conservation, environmental risk Assessment,

environmental Systems Analysis, life Cycle

Analysis, Clean Production Technology,

Sustainable Development, environmental bio-

technology, environmental nano-technology and

environmental information technology.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. KAiST-KU-nTU-nUS Seminar on 

environmental engineering is held annually

and taken turn by Korea Advanced institute of

Science and Technology, Kyoto University,

national Taiwan University, and The national

University of Singapore.

2. Symposium on environmental Protection is 

annually hosted in turn by national Taiwan

University, national Central University,

national Chiao-Tung University, national

Cheng-Kung University, Ching-Hua

University, Hang-Chou University, and Tung-

Chi University.

3. other regular activities include：Workshop 

and Conference on Sustainable Development,

Conference on Waste Water Treatment,

Conference on Air Pollution Control

Technology, Conference on Waste Solid

Treatment Technology, and Conference on

environmental Planning and Management.

4. edit and manage the publication of Journal 

of The Chinese institute of environmental

engineering.

5. other special activities include：academic 

exchange visits, invited lectures, and work-

shops and conferences with industry and gov-

ernment agencies.  

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1977

Director: Shian-Chee Wu

Tel: +886-2-23631203, 3366-4388

fax: +886-2-23928830

Website: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~giee 

e-mail: giee@ntu.edu.tw 
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7
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of
APPlieD MeCHAniCS

INTRODUCTION

The institute was founded in 1984 under a spe-

cial government directive to establish an interna-

tional standard graduate institute in applied

mechanics.  The institute has grown from a fac-

ulty of 7 in 1984 to 32 at the present.  Most of

the research has been sponsored by grants from

government agencies and industry. 

Since 1994, the institute has been shifting course

from defense-related research to an interdiscipli-

nary and integrated research approach in step

with the technological trend of the world and the

development needs of the nation. This new

research direction embraces such diverse areas as

mechanics, nanotechnology, biomechanics, bio-

medical research, information, and mechatronics.

further, the institute has identified three major

fields in connection with the "mechanics in

nano-revolution."  These fields are:

1. Waves and MeMS/neMS, with focus on 

analyses and applications of the elastic waves

and electromagnetic waves and their interac-

tions.

2. nano-biomechanics, focusing on the 

examination of characteristics and interactions

of micro- or nano-scale biological structures

by a mechanical approach.

3. Meso-scale mechanical systems, exploring 

the analytic, experimental, and computational

aspects of the systems.
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FACULTY

full-time: 32

Ph.D. Degree: 32

M.S. Degree:  0

Director/ Professor

Mao-Kuen Kuo Civil engineering,

northwestern University

Full-time

Professor

Chau-Shioung Yeh Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics, Cornell

University

Kuang-Chong Wu Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics, Cornell

University

Chia-ou Chang Mechanical engineering,

University of iowa

Jaw-Yen Yang Aerospace engineering,

Stanford University

Chien-Cheng Chang

Mathematics, University of 

California, Berkeley

Tsung-Tsong Wu Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics, Cornell

University

Jeng-Shian Chang Mechanical engineering, 

Syracuse University

U lei Mechanical engineering, 

University of California,

Berkeley

falin Chen Aeronautics and Mechanics, 

University of Arizona

Chih-Kung lee Theoretical & Applied

Mechanics, Cornell

University

Chan-Shin Chou Physics, St. Andrews

University, UK

Chin-Chou Chu Mechanical engineering, 

Michigan State University

Pei-ling liu Civil engineering, University

of California, Berkeley

Andrew M. Wo Aeronautics & Astronautics, 

Massachusetts institute of 

Technology

li-Sheng Wang   electrical engineering, 

University of Maryland

Horn-Jiuun Sheen Mechanical engineering,

State University of new York

at Stony Brook

Pei-Zen Chang Theoretical & Applied 

Mechanics, Cornell

University

Chao-Hsun Chen Applied Mechanics,

University  of illinois,

Chicago

An-Bang Wang fluid Mechanics, friedrich-

Alexander-Universitat,

erlangen- nurnberg,

germany

Yio-Wha r. Shau Aerospace, University of

Texas, Austin

Yi-Chung Shu Applied Mechanics,

California institute of

Technology

Shiming lin institute of Biotechnology,

University of Cambridge,

U.K.

Jer-nan Juang Virginia Polytechinc institute

and State University, U.S.A.

Chii-Wann lin Case Western reserve

University, U.S.A.

Shwu-Bin lin The Johns Hopkins

University, U.S.A.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Associate Professors

Tzong-ShyanWung Mechanical engineering, 

University of iowa

long-Sun Huang Mechanical & Aerospace 

engineering & Aerospace 

engineering, University of 

California, los Angeles

Kuo-Ching Chen institute of Applied

Mechanics, nTU 

ruey-lin Chen institute of Applied

Mechanics, nTU 

Sheng-Der Chao Physics, nTU

Assistant Professor

Jian-Zhang Chen Princeton University, U.S.A.

FACILITIES

The institute now has four teaching laboratories

and twenty-one research laboratories.  in addi-

tion, the institute operates the MeMS Center of

the national Science Council (northern region).

The teaching laboratories include:

1. Dynamics lab.

2. fluid Mechanics lab.

3. Mechanics of Materials lab.

4. electronics lab.

The research labs include:

1. Aerodynamics Design and analysis lab.

2. Bio-electromechanical lab.

3. Biomedical Ultrasound lab.

4. Bionics engineering lab.

5. Polymer Composite lab.

6. Microfluidics lab.

7. Advanced storage Technology lab.

8. Thermal Science and flow Control lab.

9. Vortex Dynamics & Biomedical Microsystem

lab.

10.Structural integrity evaluation lab.

11.impact and Precision Measurement lab.

12.Vibration dynamics lab.

13.Micro-Channel flow and Bio-Chip lab.

14. Attitude Dynamics lab.

15. Study for nano/micro mechanics.

16. Quantitative flow Visualization lab.

17. Ultrasonics lab.

18. Applied energy environment fluid lab.

19. Wave and fracture Mechanics lab.

20. Anisotropic and nano Materials

Computational Solid Mechanics lab.

21. Center for Wireless nanoBio Systems

22. Micro-frabrication Teaching lab.

23. Atomic force Microscope lab.

24. Bio-nanotechnology lab.

The laboratories of the National

Science Council MEMS Center

(Northern Region) Include:

1. Photolithography room - double-side make

aligner, thick Pr spin coater

2. Wet etching room - chemical hoods with

chemical waste collecting system

3. Deposition room - reactive ion etcher, sputter,

electron-gun evaporator, thermal evaporator,

furnace

4. Measurement room - surface profiler, probe

station

5. CAD room - PC's, workstations, CAD soft-

ware

COURSES

The institute offers both Master (M.S.) and

Doctoral (Ph.D.) degree programs. These gradu-

ate programs emphasize theoretical and experi-

mental aspects of applied mechanics. Students

are admitted from all disciplines of engineering

and science.  Approximately 70 masters, 19 doc-

toral, and a few foreign students are admitted

each year. A total of roughly 1055 masters and

138 doctoral students have graduated thus far. 
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V. College of Engineering

Masters students are required to complete 27

credits and write an original thesis. The course

work includes: electronics lab, Applied

Mechanics lab. i, and Applied Math. i. in addi-

tion, two out of four courses of Dynamics,

elasticity, fluid Mechanics and

electromagnetism are required. Doctoral course

work requires Applied Mechanics lab. ii and

electronics lab., with a total of 30 credits plus

institute seminars. A doctoral candidate must

also pass the comprehensive examination and

defend an original thesis.

The following graduate courses are offered in the

institute: finite element Method, Mechanical

Vibrations &Waves, Stress Wave Propagation,

nondestructive evaluation of Materials, fracture

Mechanics, Microstructure and Macroscopic

Behavior of Materials, introduction to Active

Materials, introduction to Turbulence,

Compressible flow, Viscous flow, Bio-fluid

Dynamics, Biomechanics and introduction to

MeMS (Micro-electro-Mechanical System),

Design And fabrication Development of MeMS,

Special Topics in electronic Packaging,

Quantum Mechanics, experiments in

electronics, experiments in Applied Mechanics.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

We hold an institute-wide seminar weekly, and

invite prominent researchers from within Taiwan

and abroad. We also regularly invite well-known

researchers to visit our institute and to teach

courses. institute faculty members organize

international conferences. The institute also

organizes mini-courses on nano/MeMS technol-

ogy and holds mechanics competitions for high

school students. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in:1984

Director: Mao-Kuen Kuo

Tel: +886-2-33665600

fax: +886-2-23639290

Website: http://www.iam.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: mkkuo@spring.iam.ntu.edu.tw 
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8
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of BUilDing
AnD PlAnning

INTRODUCTION

A side door of the old building of the College of

engineering was opened in the spring of 1982.

Prof. Shen-Tao Mao, the Chairperson of the

Department of Civil engineering wrote couplets

for the occasion to frame the doorway: "no

famous Mountain in front of the green

Courtyard" on the right, "extraordinary People at

the Back of the red Tower" on the left, and

"legend of the Mountain" across on the top of

the door. This place housing extraordinary peo-

ple was the forerunner of the graduate institute

of Building and Planning, and was called the

Studio of Urban Planning at that time. in the

autumn of 1976, the Transportation Division

Section B (Urban Planning) was established in

the graduate institute of Civil engineering.

Twelve years later, in 1988, the graduate

institute of Building and Planning was estab-

lished as an independent graduate institute.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Professional Training with general Knowledge 

The institute accepts students from various

undergraduate fields. it reflects the complexity of

the real world. The students are expected to cul-

tivate width and depth in their knowledge, skills,

and awareness of social and political processes.

The institute seeks to produce socially responsi-

ble professional planners and designers.
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Policy Analysis Based on Spatial

Planning and Design 

Taiwan is experiencing rapid economic liberal-

ization and political democratization leading to

increased demand for improvements in environ-

mental quality. it offers opportunities for archi-

tects and urban planners to participate in public

affairs and decisions. Many of our outstanding

graduates are currently engaged in public deci-

sion making with special emphasis in empower-

ing local communities.

Spirit of Critical Self-reflection

emphasis is placed on the importance of learning

interactively within the complexity of the real

world.  Courses focus not on form making, but

on the social and cultural meanings of the con-

structed environment: special attention is paid to

developing action-planning skills, which inte-

grate theory with practice.

inter-school Cooperation

The institute frequently hosts international con-

ferences and initiates multi-disciplinary projects

to share knowledge with other architecture and

planning schools.

FACULTY

full-time: 8

Part-time: 14

Ph.D. Degree: 20

M.S. Degree: 1

others: 1

Director/ Professor

Chu-Joe Hsia  Ph.D. Architecture, University of

California, Berkeley, U.S.A.

Full Time Professors

Professor Emeritus 

Hung-Kai Wang Ph.D., Urban Planning,

Columbia University, U.S.A.

Professors

Chien-Yuan lin Ph.D., Transportation

Planning, University of

Washington, Seattle, U.S.A.

feng-Tyan lin Ph.D., Computer Science,

northwestern University,

U.S.A.

liang-Chun Che Dr. of engineering, Waseda

University, Japan

Shin-Kun Pen Ph.D., regional Science,

University of Pennsylvania,

U.S.A. 

John K.C. liu Ph.D., Architecture,

University of California,

Berkeley, U.S.A.

Yung-Sung Huang national Taiwan College of

Arts. r.o.C

Associate Professors

Herng-Dar Bih Ph.D., environmental

Psychology, The City

University of new York, new

York, U.S.A.

Sheng lin Chang Ph.D., environmental

Planning, The University of

California, Berkeley, CA.,

U.S.A.

risharngChiang Ph.D., Civil and

environmental engineering,

Massachusetts institute of

Technology, U.S.A.

lan-Shiang Huang Dr. of Architecture, Kyoto

University, Japan

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

Assistant Professors

li-ling Huang Ph.D., graduate institute of

Building and Planning,

national Taiwan University,

r. o.C.

Part-Time Professors

Chang-i Hua Ph.D., Urban and regional

Planning, Harvard University

Hong Hsu Ph.D., History, national

Taiwan University. r. o.C.

Chung-Hsin Yang Ph.D., regional Science,

University of Pennsylvania,

U.S.A.

Shu-li Huang Ph.D., Urban and regional

Planning, University of

Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

lu-Hsi Cheng Ph.D., Sociology, University

of Hawaii, U.S.A.

Wan-Wen Chu Ph.D., economics, Stanford

University, U.S.A.

Chih-Chih Wang research College of Politics

and economics, University of

london, U.K.

Hsu Yu-Chien Ph.D., Civil engineering,

national Taiwan University.

r. o.C.

Hsung-Hsiung Tsai Ph.D., Urban Planning,

Princeton University, U.S.A.

Min-Jay Kang Ph.D., Urban Design and

Planning, University of

Washington, U.S.A.

Chih-hung Wang Ph.D., graduate institute of

Building and Planning,

national Taiwan University,

r. o.C.

Cheng-Dar Yue Ph.D., geography, University

of oldenburg, germany

Wei-Ta fang Ph.D., rangeland ecology

and Management, Texas

A&M University,  Texas, U.

S. A,

Kun-Jung Hsu Ph.D., Civil engineering,

national Taiwan University

FACILITIES

The institute was founded in August 1988. The

facilities, including a library, were bequeathed by

the institute's predecessor, the Studio of Urban

Planning in the graduate institute. new teaching

and research equipment is continually procured.

As to computer facilities, three computer rooms

offer 12 personal computers, three laser printers,

and one color printer.

COURSES

following the emphasis on a "generalized pro-

fessional training," our curriculum is designed to

provide students with various core courses on

essential knowledge and techniques of environ-

mental planning and design. Therefore, the pro-

gram focuses on a series of studios, which enable

students to have first-hand experiences of profes-

sional practice as well as to integrate knowledge

and skills of various necessary disciplines.

Surrounding the studios, a range of lecture cours-

es on History and Theory, Analysis, and

Synthesis as well as implementation and

Management of the Physical environment are

offered to form a basic curriculum for profes-

sionals. in addition, more technical courses in

the program are to be taken according to the stu-

dents' interests and their own career plans, thus

making the curriculum both integrated and flexi-

ble.

Master's degree candidates must successfully
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V. College of Engineering

complete at least 39 credits of courses (including

12 credits of studios courses and at least 27 cred-

its of lecture courses, excluding foreign lan-

guages), and write a thesis. Doctoral degree can-

didates must successfully complete at least 24

credits of courses (excluding foreign languages

and dissertation).

The following courses were offered in the

graduate institute of Building and Planning

between 1994 and 2004:

Chien-Yuan Lin (Prof.):

Transportation and land use, Industrial loca-

tion theory, Land development and manage-

ment, Analytical methods for planning,

Environmental risk management,

Infrastructure planning and urban develop-

ment.

Feng-Tyan Lin (Prof.):

Computer-aided architectural design,

Geographic information system, Distributed

geographic information system, Research

method: Philosophy of science, Special top-

ics in town and country information system,

Urban and regional information system, The

logic of space.

Chu-Joe Hsia (Prof.):

History writing,  Information society and city,

Architectural history and architectural criti-

cism, Urban history and planning history,

Urban and architectural sociology,

Comparative analysis of urban and regional

policy, Introduction to information society

and city, Architectural theories and urban

theories.

Liang-Chun Chen (Prof.):

Urban safety and disaster resistance,

Planning and programming for residential

environment, Planning and design of urban

open space, Studio of environmental plan-

ning and design, Local plan and community

empowerment, Special topic  in disaster

management. 

John Ke-Chiang Liu (Prof.):

Basic environmental planning and design (I),

Basic environmental planning and design

(II), Studio of environmental planning and

design, land scape and identity.

Shin-Kun Peng (Prof.):

Urban economics, Regional economics.

Yung-Sung Huang (Prof.):

Communications and representations in

design, Creative industry

Herng-Dar Bih (Assoc. Prof.):

Feminist research method, Seminar on

urban literature, Qualitative research,

Hermeneutics, Environmental psychology,

Gender and environment, Psychology of dis-

aster, Phenomenology and space,

Introduction to people-environment relations,

Qualitative method and data analysis.

Sheng Lin Chang (Assoc. Prof.):

Studio of environmental planning and design

Risharng Chiang (Assoc. Prof.):

Cost-benefit analysis, Public policy analysis.

Lan-Shiang Huang (Assoc. Prof.):

Urban History in Taiwan, Reading the cultur-

al traits from the traditional architecture of

Taiwan.

Li-Ling Huang (Assist.Prof.):

Theories of environmental planning and

design, Studio of environmental planning

and design, Globalization of Asian cities,

Globalization, urbanity and everyday life

Chang-l Hua (Adjunct Prof.):

Market, government and plan, Housing and

land problem in Taiwan. 

Hung Hsu (Adjunct Prof.):
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V. College of Engineering

Urban history.

Chung-Hsin Yang (Adjunct Prof.):

Urban land use theory and policy.

Shu-Li Huang (Adjunct Prof.):

Ecological analysis.

Lu-Hsi Cheng (Adjunct Prof.):

Gender and urban development.

Wan-Wen Chu (Adjunct Prof.):

Economic and regional development.

Chih-Chin Wang (Adjunct Prof):

History of the Western cities.

Hsu Yu-Chien (Adjunct Prof.):

The theory and practice in historic building

conservation

Hsun-Hsiung Tsai (Adjunct Assoc. Prof):

Legal and institutional bases of planning. 

Min-Jay Kang (Adjunct Assoc. Prof.):

Program of environmental planning and

design,Urban design theory and guidelines.

Chih-hung Wang (Adjunct Assoc. Prof.):

Special topic in cultural studies.

Cheng-Dar Yue (Adjunct Assoc. Prof.):

Sustainable technologies and renewable

energy

Wei-Ta Fang  (Adjunct Assist. Prof.):

Sustainable cities and regions

Kun-jung Hsu (Adjunct Lecturer.):

Structural concepts and systems for archi-

tecture design,Building construction and

engineering.

RESEARCH / DEVELOP-

MENT

Research:

Globalization, Sustainable Development and

Spatial Planning:Research director: Prof.

Wang Hung-kai

Concentrating on issues of re-evaluating and re-

developing conventional local land-use regula-

tion and control mechanisms as necessitated by

the commonly accepted ideal of sustainable

development as well as the overwhelming and

ubiquitous regional competition induced by the

economic globalization process, including issues

of regional governance and local development

strategies as observed in Taiwan and the post-

reform mainland China.

Business/Industrial Park and National

Comprehensive Development Planning

:Research director: Prof. Chien-Yuan Lin

research areas include planning and develop-

ment of business/industrial park, decision sup-

port system, land development control, and envi-

ronmental conflict management, infrastructure

planning.

Computer aided planning and

design:Research director: Prof. Feng-Tyan

Lin

The goal of this research group is to integrate

computer technology, information science, and

theories of planning and design properly. in other

words, various technologies (including geo-

graphical information systems, computer aided

architectural design, internet, visual simulation,

virtual reality, expert systems, decision support

systems, and case based reasoning) are employed

to support studies of comprehensive plans, disas-

ter prevention programs, transportation network

plan, information city, community websites,
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V. College of Engineering

design reasoning, building code visualization,

etc.

Seminar on Theories and Histories:Research

director: Prof. Chu-Joe Hsia

This seminar aims at converging the dynamics of

histories and theories in our institute. The histor-

ical studies include architectural history, urban

history, landscape history, planning history, and

design history. The theoretical studies 

include encouraging dialogue between design

theories.

Cultural Studies and Political Economy of

Space:Research director: Prof. Chu-Joe Hsia

This seminar encourages empirical studies and

comparative studies on Taiwan, Hong Kong,

China, and even the Asian Pacific, including the

topics from urban policies, urban symbolic, to

urban movements. Considering the recent contri-

bution of the cultural studies, exploring the pos-

sibilities of theoretical dialogue between political

economy and cultural studies is also one of our

targets.

Gender and Space:Research director: Prof.

Herng-Dar Bih

Conducting research on the physical environ-

ment from feminist perspective and publishing

the newsletter of the research Center of gender

and Space.

Environment and Disaster Studio:Research

director: Prof. Liang-Chun Chen

The research fields of large-scale disasters, haz-

ard mitigation and response have expanded rap-

idly. As compared with most studies, which put

emphasis on engineering, science and technolo-

gy, the topics of this studio stress human con-

cerns. Special  issues include construction and

practice of hazard mitigation systems, communi-

ty based hazard mitigation and hazard-prevention

community, and cities' hazard mitigation plan-

ning, etc. 

Community planning and design:Planning

design director: Prof. John K.C. Liu  

research and practice in community planning

and design including issues in participation and

environmental justice. real projects and a pro-

fessional staff assist in the training of student.

Research Center for Globalizing Cities:

Research Director: Prof. Liling Huang 

The research Center for globalizing Cities was

established in March 2008 under the graduate

institute of Building and Planning with a vision

to meet the challenge brought on by the increas-

ingly integrated Asian regional and urban net-

works. The Center focuses on researching fol-

lowing issues of Asian cities: (1) How do the

Mega-Urban regions (MUr) and urban transfor-

mation take place? (2) How do the changing

urban structures affect the livability of

cities?(3)How does the civil society responses to

the urban transformation? (4)What are the inno-

vative initiatives from the governments of differ-

ent levels to proceed on the new urban and

regional governance?(5)What are the new

regional interactions among the Asian cities

under the global dynamics?

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

The institute's goal is a professional training

within a liberal education framework. This orien-

tation is particularly imperative in the profession

of design and planning, which requires interdis-

ciplinary training and calls for integrating aca-

demic learning with real world practices.

Accordingly, our educational objective is to pre-
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pare the students with: (a) the sensitivity of

observing the complex interactions between

human being and the environment; (b) the skill

of analyzing the social, economic, and political

forces that shape and constrain the physical reali-

ty, the planning process, and the implementations

of planning; (c) basic communication skills

including writing, oral, and visual presentations.  

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1988

Director: Chu-Joe Hsia

Tel: +886-2-33665855

fax: +886-2-23638127

Website : http://www.bp.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ntubp@ntu.edu.tw
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9
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of inDUS-
TriAl engineering

INTRODUCTION

The institute of industrial engineering (iie) was

established in 1994 and started to offer the M.S.

program in the same year. iie currently offers

programs in three major fields: production sys-

tems and processes, operations and information

systems, and technology management. in collab-

oration with the Department of Mechanical

engineering, a Ph.D. program in industrial

engineering and Management was started in

2003. iie is especially known for its advanced

research in semiconductor manufacturing sys-

tems. The co-op research funding received from

the domestic companies is unrivaled in Taiwan.

it is also the first institute in Taiwan to win the

research grant from Semiconductor research

Corp. and international Semiconductor

Manufacturing initiatives, inc. it received

research funding of US$550,000 from 2001 to

2006 with two research projects. Many students

have participated in the projects. research issues

and ideas were exchanged and discussed through

regular international teleconferences and mutual

visits with the members of semiconductor com-

panies in the US and germany. The semiconduc-

tor research in iie has continued to advance,

flourish and internationalize. in addition, iie fac-

ulty members and students have won awards in

numerous paper competitions. recent awards

include Ciie Master Thesis Award,

U.S.A./european AeC/APC Conference

outstanding Student Paper Award, DHl logistic

Management Thesis Award and, Toyota
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Management Thesis Award, Ministry-of-

economics industrial Safety Conference

outstanding Paper Award, etc.

FACULTY

full-Time:13

Part-time:3

faculty with Ph.D. Degree: 16

Director/Professor

Argon Chen Ph.D., State University of

new Jersey, rutgers.

Statistical inference, Supply

Chain Data Mining,

engineering Data Mining,

Biomedical Data Mining

Full-time

Professor

Yon-Chun Chou Ph.D., Purdue Univ.

industrial economics,

Manufacturing and Capacity

Strategy, Supply Chain

Systems, Semiconductor

Manufacturing.

Han-Pang Huang Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan

Ann Arbor ,rfiD Systems &

Applications,robotics, CiM,

fuzzy & neural Systems,

Machine Vision.

Wen-fang Wu Ph.D., Univ. of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, U.S.A.

Stochastic Processes and

Applications, reliability

engineering, Probabilistic

risk Assessment.

Shi-Chung Chang Ph.D., Univ. of Connecticut

optimization Theory &

Algorithm, High Speed

networking, Distributed

Decision Making, Systems &

Control.

Zsehong Tsai Ph.D., UClA

Computer network,

efficiency estimation.

Dar-Zen Chen Ph.D., Univ. of Maryland,

U.S.A.

intellectual resources

Planning, Patentometrics,

Mechanism Design,

Kinematics.

Su-Hua Hsieh Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin-

Madison, U.S.A

factory Automation,

Manufacturing System

Design and Simulation

Ming-Huang Chiang

Ph. D., Univ. of iowa

Management Science,

Production and operations

Management, operations

research, Statistics, logistics

Management, Supply Chain

Management, enterprise

resource Planning, electronic

Business and Supply Chain

Management

Chih-Jen lin Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan

Machine learning, Scientific

Computing, operational

research.

V. College of Engineering
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Associate Professor

Ming-Tzong Wang Ph.D., Purdue Univ.

Automation & Business

logistics System, Concurrent

engineering,

CAD/CAPP/CAM, System &

Project ManagManagement.

feng-Cheng Yang Ph.D., Univ. of iowa

CiM, CAD/CAM/CAe,

object-oriented System

Analysis & Design,

engineering information

Management.

Assistant Professor

Cheng-Hung Wu Ph.D., indusrtial and

operations engineering,

University of Michigan

operations research,

Decisions under Uncertainty,

Stochastic Dynamic Control,

operations Management

Chair Research Fellow

Way Kuo President and University

Distinguished Professor.

Member of the US national

Academy of engineering.

Academia Sinica in Taiwan.

engineering? Science、

reliability engineering?

Visiting Professor

Ami Arbel Ph.D., Stanford University.

Decision Analysis; linear

Programming and network

flows; interior-Point linear

Programming; financial

Analysis and economic mod-

eling; operations research;

Multiple-Criteria Decision-

Making; Control and

estimation Theory; System

Acquisition and Performance

Studies.

Professional Practice Instructor

Tze-Chen Tu Director, industrial

economics and Knowledge

Center

Business Menagement,

Strategy Analysis, Marketing

Management, Technical

industry Policy, globalization

and national Competitiveness

Part-time Professors

Ching-Jong liao Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, U.S.A.

Scheduling Theory, inventory

Control.

Hsiao-fan Wang Ph.D. in operation research,

Cambridge University

Mathematical Programming,

fuzzy Set Theory,

Multicriteria Decision

Analysis 

Chun-Hung Chen Ph.D. Division of

engineering and Applied

Sciences

Stochastic Simulation,

Decisions research
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COURSES

The institute offers a graduate program leading

to the M.S. degree requirements include 25 cred-

its of course work and thesis. At least 12 credits

of the course work should be from courses

offered by the institute and at least 6 credits

should be from courses offered by other depart-

ments. An oral defense of thesis is required.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

iie has continued to develop the most advanced

optimization and data mining technologies using

artificial intelligence, soft computing, and math-

ematical and statistical analysis methods. All

developed technologies are implemented in the

stand-alone gUi software packages as shown in

the figure. With appropriate consent, the soft-

ware packages are available for download

through the iie website.

iie is also developing new research areas, such

as industrial analysis and service engineering. in

particular, iie has joined a collaboration effort

by Colleges of eeCS, engineering and

Management to propose an interdisciplinary

research center. The center will focus its research

on how to enhance the industrial added-value by

integrating services, manufacturing, technologies

and humanities (as shown in the figure).

iie is renowned for its advanced research in

semiconductor manufacturing systems. in partic-

ular, the research in demand planning and sup-

ply-chain monitoring and control of the semicon-

ductor manufacturing network (as shown in the

figure) has been funded by SrC and iSMi in the

US.

in addition to semiconductor manufacturing

planning, iie is also known for its research in

advanced process/equipment control and engi-

neering chain integration.

Besides co-op projects with domestic companies,

there are also joint-development efforts with

companies in the US and france. The research

achievement has been internationally recognized.
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recently, iie has extended its multidisciplinary

research into biomedical research areas, such as

analysis of gene expressions and clinical ultra-

sonography (as shown in the figures.) in particu-

lar, iie has collaborated with the Angiogenesis

research Center of nTU hospital to develop a

computer-aided diagnosis system for thyroid

cancers. iie will continue its integrated research

effort with the Medical School and the College

of life Sciences.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1994

Director: Argon Chen

Tel: +886-2-33669506 ext.122

fax: +886-2-23625856

Website: http://www.ie.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: achen@ntu.edu.tw 
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10
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of 
BioMeDiCAl engineering

INTRODUCTION

The research Center of Biomedical engineering

was established in 1990, and changed into the

institute of Biomedical engineering in 1998.

This institute belongs to both the College of

Medicine and the College of engineering. The

Master Program was started in 1989 and the

Ph.D. program in 1991.Biomedical engineering

is an interdisciplinary program of biology-based

engineering and problem-based learning. The

students have from engineering, science, biology,

and medicine backgrounds. faculty specialties

include biomaterials and tissue engineering,

bioinformatics and image processing, bio-elec-

tronics, biomechanics, clinical engineering, and

et al. 

FACULTY

full-time: 26

Part-time: 4

Ph.D.: 29

M.D.: 1

Director/ Professor

Tai-Horng Yaung Ph. D., nTU

Full-time

Professor

Yuan-Haun lee Ph. D., Kyoto Univ.

Kuo-Huang Hsieh Ph. D., Detroit Univ.

Shuang-Shii lian Dr. ing., Technische Univ.

Berlin

Jia-Yush Yen Ph. D., UC Berkeley
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Jyh-Horng Chen Ph. D., UC Berkeley

Ching-Chuan Jiang M.D., Ph. D., nTU

Yi-You Huang Ph. D., nTU

Tai-Horng Young Ph. D., nTU

Sheng-Mou Hou M.D., Ph.D., nTU

fong-Jou Hsieh M.D., nTU

Win-li lin Ph. D., Univ. of Arizona

Chung-Ming Chen Ph. D., Cornell Univ.

Jan-Min Wong M.D., Ph. D., nTU

Jui-Chang Tsai M.D., Ph. D., nTU

Shiming lin Ph. D., University of

Cambridge.

Chii-Wann lin Ph. D., Case Western reserve

Univ.

Jaw-lin Wang Ph. D., ohio State Univ.

Tung-Wu lu Ph. D., University of oxford

Wen-Yih  Tseng Ph.D., MiT

Associate Professor 

liang-Wey Chang Ph. D., Purdue Univ.

fu-Shan Jaw Ph. D., nTU

Ming-Jium Shieh M.D., nTU

Ph. D., Tokyo Woman

Medical University

Assistant Professor

fa-Hsuan lin Ph. D., MiT, U.S.A.

Sung-Jan lin M.D., Ph. D. nTU, r.o.C.

Pen-Hsiu Chao Ph. D., Columbia Univ.U.S.A.

Part-time

Professor

Cheng-Yi Wang M.D., nTU.,Ph. D., Tokyo

Woman Medical Univ.

Te-son Kuo Ph.D., georgia institute of 

Technology

Associate Professor 

i-Jen Chiang Ph.D., nTU

Shwu-Pong Shieh Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, Madison

FACILITIES

The institute aims to promote teaching, research

and development activities in biomedical engi-

neering. research projects are sponsored by vari-

ous public and private agencies, including the

national Science Council, Department of Health,

national Health research institute, industrial

Technological research institute, and nTU

Hospital etc. research is conducted in the fol-

lowing areas:

1. Biomaterials: metal, ceramics, polymers,

biological materials, and drug delivery sys-

tems. Developments are made in bioactive

bone cement, bioglass ceramic and compos-

ite resin applied in orthopedic surgery and

dental restoratives. Polymer research is

focused on membrane technology for the

improvement of kidney dialysis. research

on biological materials emphasizes tissue

engineering and the related biomaterials.

Applications include artificial pancreas, arti-

ficial cartilage, artificial skin, drug delivery

mediators, etc. in addition, our research cov-

ers the application of various biomaterials in

artificial organs and in drug delivery sys-

tems, as well. 

2. Biomechanical engineering: research proj-

ects involve design and development of

assistance devices for disabled and elderly

people. The control group is also working

on clinical investigation of computer control

of anesthesia systems.

3. Clinical engineering: The main goal is to

carry out and supervise quality medical care

and to plan safety and risk of medical equip-

ment. We hope to make sure that the use of

medical equipment is legitimate.

4. integrated Cardiac-Pulmonary Physiological

Monitoring System: The system can connect

V. College of Engineering
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each medical instrument by computer.

Moreover, on the basis of integrated data,

we can set up expert system to assist med-

ical staff.

5. Hyperthermia research : The research is

divided into five parts: methods of ultra-

sound heating design, fabrication, and eval-

uation of ultrasound transducers; control of

ultrasound hyperthermia treatments; thermal

modeling and treatment planning; clinical

trials of ultrasound hyperthermia.

6. optic Card System:the characteristics of

large and undeletable memory are useful in

building medical data systems and control-

ling insurance expenses.

7. Bioelectronics: Analog and digital circuit

design and fabrication by PCB or integrated

circuit processes.

8. Bioinstrumentation: Smart sensor system,

Artificial neural networks for noninvasive

blood glucose monitoring, electro-physio-

logical system, Automatic testing system for

cardiac monitor, Ambulatory blood pressure

monitoring system, Body surface mapping

system.

9. Bioimage:Major research foci are on medical

image reconstruction theory, medical image

analysis, computer-assisted diagnosis and

therapeutics, automatic ultrasound image

segmentation and tissue characterization.

COURSES

Masters Degree Biomedical engineering (3),

Special Topics in Biomedical engineering (4),

Seminar in Biomedical engineering( 4),

Anatomical Physiology (for engineering gradu-

ates)(3)

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

We constantly hold academic seminars, lectures,

and international symposia, including The 1st

international Symposium held in May 1990, The

2nd international Symposium held in September

1992, The 1st Medical engineering Week of the

Word held in September 1994, and The 3rd

Asian-Pacific Conference on Medical &

Biological engineering held in May 1996. We

also publish a scientific journal, the Journal of

Biomedical engineering, Applications, Basis,

and Communications. This bimonthly journal has

been accepted and included into the following

famous databases: CoMPenDeX (ei), inSPeC,

eMA, research Alert (iSi), Biomedical

engineering Citation index(iSi), and eMBASe .

furthermore, the journal was evaluated by

national Science Council as one of the excellent

journals published in Taiwan.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1998

Director: Tai-Horng Yaung

Tel: +886-2-23123456 ext.61443

fax: +886-2-23940049

Website: http://bme.ntu.edu.tw/ 

e-mail: chimei@ntu.edn.tw
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11
grADUATe inSTiTUTe of PolY-
Mer SCienCe AnD engineering

INTRODUCTION

The institute of Polymer Science and

engineering (iPSe) at the nTU is devoted to

graduate teaching and research in polymer syn-

thesis, characterization, morphology, rheology,

physics, and engineering. iPSe's primary goals

are to prepare skilled polymer scientists and

engineers to fill the growing needs of industry,

academia and government.  At the same time, the

institute pursues fundamental and applied poly-

mer research to understand the basics of polymer

materials and to expand the applications of poly-

mers to human needs.

over the past fifty years, the growth of polymer

science and engineering has been extremely fast.

With their processibility and high performance,

polymers have become the material of choice of

modern life from food packaging, clothing, hous-

ing, transportation, communication, to electron-

ics and aerospace equipment, etc.

Consequently, many departments at nTU have

carried out extensive teaching and research pro-

grams on polymers for more than thirty years.

The founding of a graduate institute devoted to

polymer science and engineering was advocated

from 1994.  finally, following the long-term

efforts of the College of engineering and the

Department of Chemical engineering, approval

was obtained from the education of Ministry in

2001 to set up an institute of Polymer Science

and engineering for Ph.D. and M.S. level

instruction and training.  iPSe currently has 75
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M.S. students and 62 Ph.D. students.  At present,

we have 4 full-time faculty, 23 co-junct faculties

and 1 part-time faculty. iPSe will continue to

seek and hire distinguished experts in the field of

polymer science and engineering.          

iPSe strives to maintain a state-of-the-art

research environment and perform cutting-edge

research programs sponsored by government and

industry.  The research directions and emphases

are always in cutting-edge areas of polymer

application:

1. Synthesis, morphology, and application of

polymers for microelectronic and communi-

cation devices.

2. Design, synthesis, and application of poly-

mer-inorganic hybrid materials

3. Design, synthesis, and application of

advanced organic optical, electronic, and

magnetic materials.

4. Design, synthesis, and application of bioma-

terials.

5. Preparation and characterization of smart

polymer materials.

6. Synthesis and reaction mechanism of high

performance polymers.

7. Preparation, structural analysis, and process-

ing principle of high performance composite

materials. 

8. numerical modeling of polymerization,

structural formation, and process control of

polymers.

9. rheology and thermodynamics of polymers

and polymer blends. 

10. Molecular modeling and polymer interface

science and technology.

FACULTY

full time: 4

Cojunct faculty: 22

Part time: 1

Ph.D. Degree: 27

Director/ Professor 

Wen-Chang Chen Ph.D. University of rochester

Full-Time

Professor

Jiang-Jen lin Ph.D. georgia institute of

Technology

guey-Sheng liou Ph.D. Tokyo inst. Technology

Ching-i Huang Ph.D. northwestern

University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Shih-Huang Tang Ph.D. University of Maryland

Adjunct

Professor

Chao-Hsun Chen Ph.D. University of illinois

li-Jen Chen Ph.D. rice University

Wen-Chang Chen Ph.D. University of rochester

Yan-Ping Chen Ph.D. rice University

Wen-Yen Chiu Ph.D. nTU

Kuo-Chuan Ho Ph.D. University of rochester

Kuo-Huang Hsieh Ph.D. University of Detroit

Jyh-Ping Hsu Ph.D. Kansas State University

Keh-Chyang lee ph.D. University of

Washington Seattle 

Man-Kit leung Ph.D. University of iowa 

Wen-Bin liau Ph.D. University of Utah

Chun-Pin lin Ph.D. University of

Minnesota 

King-fu lin Ph.D. Polytechnic University

of new York

Tien-Yau luh Ph.D. University of Chicago
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Wei-fang Su Ph.D. University of

Massachusetts

Yu-Jane Sheng Ph.D. Cornell University

Da-Ming Wang Ph.D. Pennsylvania State

University

lee-Yih Wang Ph.D. Chemistry, University

of Minnesota

Shi-Chern Yen Ph.D. University of

Wisconsin-Madison

Tai-Horng Young Ph.D. nTU

Associate Professor

Chi-An Dai Ph.D. Cornell University 

Assistant Professor

feng-Yu Tsai Ph.D. University of rochester

Part-Time

Professor

leo-Wang Chen Ph.D. University of Tokyo

FACILITIES

iPSe is located in the building previously named

the national institute for Compilation and

Translation, occupying an area of approximately

1500 square meters, with one administrative

office, two classrooms, two conference rooms

and several laboratories.We are continuing to

seek more space and resources to house the

increasingly numerous faculties,students and

facilitate cutting-edged research.

COURSES

Required courses

Thesis, Subject research

elective/required courses: 

MS:

Advanced Polymer Chemistry, Polymer Physics,

Seminar.

MS students need to select three courses from

the following list, respectively.

functional Polymers, Polymer Physical

Chemistry, Polymer Physics i: Solid State

Physics, Polymer Characterization, Polymer

Morphology, fundamentals and Applications of

Polymer Processing.

Ph.D:

Seminar.

A.Chemistry (at less 2 courses): Advanced

Polymer Chemistry, functional Polymers,

Special Topics in Polymer.

B. Physics (at less 2 courses): Polymer

Morphology, Polymer Physics i: Solid State

Physics, Polymer Physical Chemistry.

C. Characterization and others (at less 1 cours-

es): Polymer Characterization, fundamentals

and Applications of Polymer Processing.

Requirements for the M.S. Program

The M.S. students fulfill the following require-

ments to be awarded the M.S. degree:

1. 25 credits are required from elective courses.

(Approval is required for courses taken out-

side the institute.)

Requirements for the Ph.D. Program

Ph.D. students must fulfill the following require-

ments to be awarded a Ph.D. degree:

1. 24 credits are required from among the elec-

tive courses. (Advisor's approval is required

for courses taken outside the institute.)

2. The candidate is required to pass the qualify-

ing examination by the end of second year.
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3. The candidate is required to publish  scientific

papers with total SCi impact factor equal or

higher than 3.0.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

We organize conferences on polymer materials

and offer seminars and training courses for aca-

demia, industry, government and the general

public on a regular basis to expand our education

base and outreach.  

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 2002

Director: Wen-Chang Chen

Tel: +886-2-33665236

fax: +886-2-33665237

Website: http://www.pse.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ntuipse@ntu.edu.tw
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12
Yen TJing ling inDUSTriAl
reSeArCH inSTiTUTe

INTRODUCTION

Tjing ling industrial research institute (Tliri)

was established in March 1975 under a contract

signed by nTU and Yen Tjing ling industrial

Development foundation, for the purpose of

engaging in engineering technology r&D, thus

promoting cooperation between industry and the

university to facilitate national economic growth

and infrastructure development.

Tliri building is located at no. 130, Section 3,

Keelung road, on the nTU campus. The build-

ing was donated by the Yen Tjing ling

foundation and has operated from March 1977. 

Tliri is a nonprofit research organization in the

nTU College of engineering. The institute's

operating expenses are generated from the serv-

ice overhead. The foundation also sponsors

annual research grants on project base. Tliri

shares its service overhead with the University as

feedback.

ORGANIZATION

The Tliri supervisory council reviews the

institute's development goals, activity plans and

expenditure budget for Tliri, and monitors its

performance and results. The dean of the College

of engineering is the chief commissioner of the

council, and the dean of the College of electrical

engineering and Computer Science is the vice-

chairman of the council. The director and deputy-

director of Tliri are appointed from College of

engineering faculty . 
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MAJOR TASKS

Tliri is a bridge between the University and

outside organizations, including industrial enter-

prises, government bodies and research units.

Tliri activities fall mainly into the categories of

entrusted and cooperative research, professional

training, industrial testing and international con-

ference servicing, etc.  

1.Prospective technology development

Yen Tjing ling industrial Development

foundation sponsors research projects aimed

at enhancing industrial technology.  Project

results are transferred to related industries to

enhance their technology or facilitate their

new product development.

2.Cooperat ive research between 

industry and university 

Tliri is familiar with the r&D resource and

expertise of the College of engineering, the

College of electrical engineering and

Computer Science, and related colleges at

nTU. Tliri also has ample professional serv-

ice experience for managing cooperation

between industry and university.  embracing

the win-win approach, Tliri provides ever-

improving service for medium and administra-

tion management. 

Agencies that entrust research cooperation

include government units, the military, nation-

al businesses, corporate foundations, private

enterprises, etc. 

3.Extension education and training

To cultivate talent and provide on-the-job

training for the military, the government and

private enterprise, Tliri also plans hi-tech

integrated training programs and appoints for-

eign and local professionals to train various

manpower in the latest technology and

processes.

The categories of training courses conducted by

Tliri include the following:

(1) expert environmental protection training for

the environment Protection Administration

(2) Civil aeronautics pilot training for the Civil

Aeronautics Administration

(3) Short-term professional supplemental train-

ing for post-masters talents for the national

Youth Commission

(4) 2nd grade specialized training (including

employment guide) of technicians for new

industries

(5) on-the-job training of qualified instructors

for every employment & vocational training

center of the Bureau of employment &

Vocational Training 

(6) Wireless communication industry talent

training for industrial Development Bureau,

Ministry of economics Affairs

(7) enterprise university (master class) 

(8) on-the-job advanced training of industrial

technology labor for the Bureau of

employment & Vocational Training 

(9) electronics talent training for Construction

and Planning Administration, Ministry of

the interior

(10)Talent training in application technology on

special chemical production for the

industrial Development Bureau, Ministry of

economic Affairs

(11)Talent training in semiconductor technology

for the industrial Development Bureau,

Ministry of economic Affairs: Semi-

Conductor Academy & Digital Content

Academy

(12)Talent training of computer and  information

software and core capability  for the Council

of labor Affairs, executive Yuan

(13)Program of industry talent training for the

Bureau of employment and Vocational

Training

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

4.Industrial technology service

Tliri operates more than 70 laboratories

under the research factory system of the

College of engineering and the College of

electrical engineering and Computer Science

at nTU. These laboratories provide various

technology services and equipment resources,

and offer technical consulting, analysis and

test services for industry and university.

The fields of technology service include

chemical engineering, civil engineering, envi-

ronmental engineering, hydro engineering,

stress testing, naval architecture and ocean

engineering, electrical engineering, computer

science and information engineering, electro-

optical engineering mechanics and materials

engineering, biomedical engineering, etc.

5.International conference service

Since August 2000, Tliri was officially

assigned by the nTU president, Prof. Chen

Wei-Chao, to be the sole service unit in charge

of providing logistical assistance to nTU fac-

ulty members holding international academic

conferences. it provides the following services

to help the organization offer and international

quality conference and image:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

(1) Coordination and Management

(2) Call-for-Paper and review Processing (in

Coordination with Technical Committee)

(3) Printing, Publication and Publicizing

(4) Banquet, Accommodation and Spouse

Program

(5) finance & Accounting operation

(6) exhibition

(7) Technical Visits & Sight-seeing

(8) Transportation & Special Airport Pick-Up

Service

(9) registration

(10) Program flow Control

(11) Conference Site Planning

(12) Conference Management System

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1975

Director: Jia-Yush Yen

Tel: +886-2-23628136

fax: +886-2-23632574

Website: http://www.tl.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: yko@tl.ntu.edu.tw
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13
HYDroTeCH reSeArCH 
inSTiTUTe

INTRODUCTION

The Hydrotech research institute (Hri) is affili-

ated with the College of engineering and the

College of Bio-resources and Agriculture at

nTU. Hri evolved from the Taipei Hydraulic

research laboratory, which was first jointly

managed by the nTU and the Ministry of

economic Affairs from 1950 to 1961.  After

1961, the laboratory came under the sole propri-

etorship of the University, and was known as

Hri.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of Hri include the following:

assist graduate and undergraduate teaching; con-

duct hydraulic and fluid-mechanic experiments;

pursue hydraulic modeling studies -- physical,

numerical, and analytical; perform academic

research in water issues, particularly those relat-

ed to Taiwan; and provide continuing education

and extension service.

ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Teaching and Research

(1) four classes of fluid-mechanics experiments

are held at Hri each year for students of the

Departments of Civil engineering and

Bioenvironmental Systems engineering.  in

addition, the graduate students of Civil

engineering also use the facilities to con-

ducting intermediate fluid-mechanics exper-

iments.  in recent years, approximately 160

students use its facilities annually.
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(2) Hri also provides graduate students with

facilities for conducting research work.

Several tens of master and doctoral theses

depended on Hri facilities for their comple-

tion.

(3) in the past three years, Hri has facilitated

over 100 basic research projects, with main

topics including:

．Hydraulics

．Hydraulic structures

．Sediment transport

．Hydrology

．fluid Dynamics

．Disaster prevention

．Multidisciplinary areas

2. Extension Services

(1) Development of simulation models:

．for hydraulic analysis: Models for unsteady

river/estuary flows in channel network and

in 2-D water bodies.

．for sediment transport: Alluvial channel,

sediment transport, reservoir sedimentation

models.

．for Hydrologic analysis: rainfall frequency

analysis; catchment hydrology models.

．for drainage analysis: 2-D flood inundation

model, drainage system model, etc.

(2) Completion of sponsored projects: over the

years, the Hri has executed and completed

about 300 projects sponsored by government

agencies and private sectors.

(3) Workshops/Seminars:

．open-channel hydraulics

．flood routing in river channels

．Hydrologic analysis

．reservoir operation

．Water-quality modeling

FUTUR PROJECTS

Instructional:

1. Addition of educational video tapes for fluid

mechanics experiments.

2. Promotion of computer-aided experiments,

teaching and project execution.

3. Strengthening the intermediate fluid mechan-

ics experiments.

Research:

1. experimental research: With laser doppler

velocimetry and imagery processing equip-

ment, precision experiments can be conducted

in various research areas.

2. numerical modeling: given he past achieve-

ments in numerical modeling, and the fast-

advancing computer science and technology in

Taiwan, the future outlook of research by

numerical modeling appears very bright.

Extension Services:

1. Hydraulic analysis: focus on promotion, use

and development of numerical models for

analysis of the critical problems that will con-

front Taiwan in the future, such as reservoir

sedimentation, river channel stability, flood

forecasting analysis, flow and sediment meas-

urements and debris flow, etc.

2. Hydrologic analysis: Demand is increasing for

dissemination of hydrologic analysis models

for use in organizing and classifying hydro-

logic data in Taiwan, and for hydraulic engi-

neering planning, design and operation.

3. Water resources system analysis: increasing

promotion and use of up-to-date techniques

for water-resources system analysis to assist

decision making in problems, such as water

distribution, reservoir operation, etc., in accor-

dance with the state of water-resources defi-

ciency and ill-distribution in Taiwan.

4. Compilation of water resource problems:

Compilation of information and data concern-

V. College of Engineering
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ing water-resources problems of Taiwan,

including social, economical, institutional,

legal, and etc., will be carried out.  Such infor-

mation and data compilation may lead to

schemes and measures for solving these prob-

lems and to suggestions for government deci-

sion-making.

Cooperation:

To promote cooperation with internationally

renowned institutes for technical information

exchange, arrangements are made from time to

time to invite scholars and specialists world wide

to the Hri for collaborative research and/or lec-

tures.

FACULTY

Senior research fellow：22

Associate research fellow：5

Assistant research fellow：1

research engineer：5

Ph.D.：30

M.S.：3

Director

Yih-Chi Tan Ph.D., Cornell University

Senior Research Fellow

ru-Yih Wang Ph.D., Kyoto University

Chin-lien Yen Ph.D., University of iowa

Der-liang Young Ph.D., Cornell University

Ming-Hsi Hsu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

gwo-fong lin Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

Hong-Yuan lee Ph.D., University of iowa

liang-Hsiung Huang

Ph.D., University of iowa

fi-John Chang Ph.D., Purdue University

Ke-Sheng Cheng Ph.D., University of florida

Ko-fei liu Ph.D., M.i.T

Jen-Chen fan Ph.D., Purdue University

Chen-Wuing liu Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Ting-Kuei Tsay Ph.D., Cornell University

Ming-Daw Su Ph.D., Utah State University

V. Chintu lai Ph.D., University of Michigan

fu-Chun Wu Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Ching-Pin Tung Ph.D., Cornell University

Chien-Ching Ma Ph.D., Brown University,

U.S.A.

Jong-Dao Jou Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chia-Chi Sung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Tsang-Jung Chang Ph.D., University of illinois

nien-Shen Hsu Ph.D., UClA

Associate Research Fellow

Wen-Shyiang Hou Ph.D., Tokyo University

Tim-Hau lee Ph.D., University of iowa

Herv'e Capart Ph.D., Universit? catholique

de louvain

Yu-Pin lin Ph.D., georgia institute of

Technology

Jihn-Sung lai Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Assistant Research Fellow

Cheng-i Hsieh Ph.D., Duke University

Research Engineer

Ming-Jen Chen Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chen-Ho Chien M.S., national Taiwan

University

Cheng-Yu Ho M.S., national Taiwan

University of Science and

Technology

gwo-Wen Hwang M.S., national Cheng Kung

University
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FACILITY

Teaching Facilities

1. experimental facilities for basic fluid-

mechanics courses.

2. experimental facilities for the intermediate

fluid-mechanics course:

．Apparatus for surge and water hammer

．Wind tunnel

．Seepage apparatus

．Cavitation apparatus

other items are also provided for graduate

students.

3. Audio-Visual equipment.

Library

The Hri library is a literature/data repository

for water science and engineering.

Currently it holds over 3,000 volumes of

books and articles, approximately 4,500

reports (of which about 450 were published

by Hri), more than 400 Ph.D./M.S. theses,

and other reference materials.

Computing Facilities

Hardware

1. network system.

2. Personal computers: Hri presently has over

60 and higher class PCs.

3. Satellite display system.

4. global positioning system.

Software

1. geographical information system:

ArC/info.

2. interative virtual reality softwares.

3. Computer system.

．Sets of Hri-staff-developed computer soft-

ware and numerical models.

experimental sites, flumes, and equipment 

Sites

Hri is located on the main campus of the

university, facing Chow-Shan road, and

consists of a four-story main building, an

old annex building, and outdoor experimen-

tal grounds.  The main building has ground

space of about 4,000 square, filled with a

fluid-mechanics classroom, an audio-visual

classroom, library, office, etc.

．The annex building occupies 800 square

meters to house indoor experimental

grounds, including an inlet testing setup, a

debris-flow experimental quarter, a density-

current experimental sector, a re-circulation

flume, and some office space.  Adjoining the

two buildings are four outdoor segments of

experimental grounds: a velocity-meter cali-

bration flume, east experimental area, west

experimental area, and a channel-bend

experiment court.

Since 1997, two off campus outdoor units

were established to provide more facilities

for physical modeling.

Flumes

There are 11 flumes in Hri;

1. The large flume: Adjustable slope, suitable

for experiments on fixed-bed as well as

movable-bed channel flows.

2. The High-precision flume: Adjustable slope,

available for use with laser doppler meas-

urements.

3. other flumes: nine other flumes are avail-

able for specific studies such as high-veloci-

ty flow, density-stratified flow, sediment

transport, waves, etc.

Instrumentation

1. Precision measurement instruments, includ-

ing 2-D laser doppler velocimeter, laser

sheet and image processor.

2. There are more than 100 instruments for gen-

eral use in hydraulic laboratory work.
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V. College of Engineering

MAIN FUNCTIONS

Aids in Teaching

1. To compile and enhance teaching materials

for the undergraduate and graduate curricu-

la.

2. To upgrade the facilities for laboratory cours-

es and update the visual-aid system for

experiments by which to enhance teaching

quality.

3. To improve experimental facilities and

research environments for the research work

associated with theses of graduate students.

Extension Services 

1. Hydraulic analyses: Hydromechanic analyses

of hydraulic structures, river mechanics,

movable-bed flow computation, and flood

inundation simulation.

2. Physical model tests: Hydraulic structure,

river engineering, dam engineering, reser-

voir sedimentation, surface runoff, surface

erosion, debris flow, and so forth.

3. Hydrologic analyses: Precipitation-data

analysis, rainfall-runoff simulation, hydro-

logic monitoring system, and the like.

4. Water resources system analyses: reservoir

operation, conjunctive use of surface and

ground water, watershed management,

hydrologic information system, and the like.

5. numerical model developments: numerical

methods and analyses, programming aspect

of model development, engineering aspect

of model development, prototype modeling

and simulation, unsteady-flow modeling,

development of forecasting systems,

advanced modeling techniques, etc.

6. Virtual reality Technology: 

To increase the efficiency of communication

among designers, decision makers and the

public, the useful 3D/Vr (virtual reality)

techniques are used to generate interactive

scenes, which create delicate 3D models

such as buildings, levees, river flow, topog-

raphy, etc.  Through internet, the applica-

tions of 3D/Vr techniques systems become

important tools for display the results by

simulation or experiment. Some of the

applications are related to the Keelung river

flood mitigation project such as Yuanshanzi

flood diversion and levee construction with

eco-engineering concept.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

1. To steer, in view of the inherent characteris-

tics prevailing in the hydraulics of Taiwan,

research directions toward such areas as: (1)

river hydraulics, (2) hydromechanics of

hydraulic structures, (3) reservoir sedimen-

tation, and (4) hydrologic/stream forecast-

ing.

2. To promote scholarly exchange and coopera-

tion with international hydraulic laborato-

ries.

3. To sponsor symposia, conferences, lecture

series, seminars, and workshops.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director : Yih-Chi Tan

Tel：+886-2-33662600

fax：+886-2-3366-5866

Website：http://www.hy.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail：ntuhri@ntu.edu.tw
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14
eArTHQUAKe engineering
reSeArCH CenTer

INTRODUCTION

The Center for earthquake engineering research

(Ceer) was established in January 1978 as a

research unit under the College of engineering.

The Center's missions are carried out under the

Supervisory Committee on which the Dean of

the College of engineering, Prof. Huan-Jang Keh

serves as the Chairman. Committee members

include the Heads of the graduate institute of

Civil engineering, Mechanical engineering,

naval Architecture, Applied Mechanics as well

as several outstanding specialists and scholars in

related areas. Professor Y.W. Chan of the Civil

engineering Department has been the director of

the center since August 2006.

RESEARCH AIMS

1. Carry out basic and applied research on earth-

quake engineering.

2. Promote technologies on resistant design and

analysis.

3. Collect, compile and distribute technical infor-

mation about earthquake engineering.

4. Carry out of reconnaissance of earthquake dis-

asters.

5. Promote academic activities concerning earth-

quake engineering.

6. Carry out research coordinated by the

national Center for research on earthquake

engineering.
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ORGANIZATION

facilities Supporting Ceer for earthquake

engineering research:

1. Ambient vibration measuring system.

2. Dynamic soil resonant column test system.

3. Cyclic soil dynamic triaxial test system.

4. Pseudo dynamic structural test system.

5. Acceleration transducer measuring and

recording system.

6. More than twenty sets of SMA strong motion

accelerographs.

7. More than one thousand volumes of reference

books and research reports.

8. Actuators and reaction Systems.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

1. Science & Technology researches on natural

Disaster : Planning and Promotion on

earthquake engineering and Seismology

research field

2. The Study on Strategy of Seismic Design and

retrofit of Scoured Bridges for Minimun

Cost(i)

3.Mechanical Behavior Analysis of Circular

Added Damping And Stiffness Device by

using feM

4. Design and integration of Wireless Sensing

System with Structural Control and Health

Monitoring (i)

5. Smart Ventilation for Superior living

environment

6. Develop Structural Health Monitoring and

early Warning Damage Detection System for

Bridge Structures Using Smart Sensing

network (i)

FUTURE PROJECTS

1. Smart Ventilation for Superior living

environment

2. Design and integration of Wireless Sensing

System with Structural Control and Health

Monitoring (ii)

3. Science & Technology researches on natural

Disaster : Planning and Promotion

4. Develop Structural Health Monitoring and

early Warning Damage Detection System for

Bridge Structures Using Smart Sensing

network (ii)

5 Materials and Design Paratmeters of High

Strength Concrete for Taiwan new rC project

6. The Study on Strategy of Seismic Design and

retrofit of Scoured Bridges for Minimum

Cost (ii)

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1978

Director: Yin-Wen, Chan

Tel : +886-2-33662755

+886-2-33662774

fax : +886-2-23625044

Website: http://ceer.ntu.edu.tw 

e-mail:ntuceer@ntu.edu.tw
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PeTroCHeMiCAl inDUSTrY
reSeArCH CenTer

INTRODUCTION

The research Center for Petrochemical industry

was established in november 1997 as an inde-

pendent research unit under the College of

engineering. The petrochemical industry is

important to the economic progress in Taiwan.

research for improving manufacturing processes

for cleaner production, energy conservation and

pollution prevention are the main objectives of

this research center.

Policies of this research center are set by a steer-

ing committee, of which the Dean of engineering

serves as the chairman. The director of this

research center, nominated by the Dean of the

College of engineering and appointed by the

nTU President, is responsible for the operations

under the steering committee. This research cen-

ter is closely related with the Department of

Chemical engineering and other units at nTU.

RESEARCH AIMS

1. Cooperate with other units at nTU for inte-

grated researches and establish a consulting

team for industrial development.

2. establish experimental laboratories and com-

putation facilities for petrochemical related

researches.

3. Promote basic and applied researches for

petrochemical and related industries and train

and educate future human resources.

4. Collaborate with domestic and foreign

research institutes and supply information for

future energy policy.
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES

1.Process Simulation and Design

(1)Computer aided process simulation and

design

(2)Process synthesis and integration 

(3)improvement and evaluation of design

software

2.Physical Properties and Thermodynamics

(1)Phase equilibrium experiments and 

calculations

(2)Molecular simulation and product design

(3)Thermodynamic data-bases

(4)Development of equations of state

(5)Phase equilibria at high pressures

3.Catalysis and Reaction Engineering

(1) Development of Catalysts

(2) reactions of hydrocarbon mixtures

(3) Catalytic membrane reactors

(4) Simulation of chemical reaction systems

(5) fluidization engineering

4.Process System Engineering

(1)Process control and optimization

(2)feasibility of industrial processes

(3)Dynamic simulation

(4)neural network and fuzzy control

5. Separation Technology

(1)fluid transport and unit operations

(2)Heat and mass transfer

(3)Supercritical fluid extraction

(4)Bioseparation technology

(5)inorganic membrane separation

(6)Surface science and electrochemical 

engineering

6.Environmental Protection

(1)Waste treatment technology

(2)resource utilization

(3)industrial safety

(4)Cleaner production processes

7.Energy Policy and Technology

(1)energy saving separation processes

(2)Biomass utilization

(3)energy policy and economic evaluation

(4)nano materials for energy storage

8.Polymer Engineering

(1)Physical properties of polymers

(2)Polymer reaction engineering

(3)Polymer materials

(4)Molecular simulation on polymer systems

(5) Process engineering for polymer systems

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1997

Director: Cheng-Ching Yu

Tel: +886-2-33663037

fax: +886-2-23623040

Website: http://http://140.112.22.200/ntupcc/

e-mail: ccyu@ntu.edu.tw
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inDUSTriAl KnoWleDge TeCH-
nologY reSeArCH CenTer
(iKTrC) 

IINTRODUCTION

The industrial Knowledge Technology research

Center (iKTrC) of national Taiwan University

was established out of the ashes of its predeces-

sor, the Center of excellence for research in

Computer Systems (CeriCS), in february 2002,

to be an independent research unit under the

College of engineering. The objectives of the

Center are to coordinate and consolidate research

efforts and expertise in Knowledge Technology

and electronic Business among different depart-

ments in the College of engineering, and to

interact with related local industries to promote

their use of cutting-edge applications of

Knowledge Technology and electronic Business.

The highest governing body of iKTrC is the

Supervisory Committee. Committee members are

nominated by the Dean of the College of

engineering and appointed by the President of

the University. The Dean of the College of

engineering is also the chairman of the

Supervisory Committee. The Director of iKTrC,

also appointed by the Dean, is responsible for the

actual operations of the Center. The current

Director is Professor Dar-Zen Chen of the

Department of Mechanical engineering.

GOALS

1.Applications of Electronic Technologies

(1) Knowledge-Based System

(2) Product Data Management (PDM)
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(3) e-Marketplace

(4) interactive electronic Technical Menu

(ieTM)

2.Knowledge Management

With the coming of Knowledge economy

Age, the competitiveness of an enterprise or a

country is no longer only a function of its

material resources. recently, the importance

of intellectual Property rights has been

emphasized, and this affects the competitive-

ness of an enterprise or even a country.

Therefore, effective and secure knowledge

management is a topic of crucial importance

today.

3.Patent Information Analysis

To analyze intellectual property, we have to

analyze patents or research papers. According

to the report of WiPo, patent documents

cover 90%~95% of the research in the world,

and if we took advantage of it, while doing

research, we could save much time and capi-

tal. Therefore, when doing research or intel-

lectual property analyses, it is important to

analyze the Patent information.

The center has developed the newest technolo-

gy in building a dynamic search index for the

search and analysis of patent technology in

order to master the r&D movements of vari-

ous enterprises within the domain of technolo-

gy, and assist these enterprises in terms of

strategic planning for r&D.  Such technical

research enhances the ability to apply for

patents successfully.  regarding any particular

technological theme and domain search, the

developmental direction of the key technology

must be mastered to prevent infringements of

other companies' rights during patent applica-

tion, as well as to provide assistance in draft-

ing the overall arrangement and maintenance

strategy of the patent technology.  regarding

structured analyses of patents, efforts shall be

devoted to quality patent analysis and the

r&D capacity analysis of inventors, patent

holders and the entire country within the tech-

nical domain.  As to analysis of a particular

technical theme, in addition to the above tech-

nical analyses, the analysis on movements

within the technical domain of r&D and tech-

nological development predictions are also

undertaken, which shall include technical

property analyses on the cycle and effective-

ness of the technology, as well as strategic

analyses on the r&D direction and technology

arrangements.

4.Industry and Technology 

Development Tendency Analysis

By analyzing intellectual documents like

patents, we not only get the technical informa-

tion but also learn about recent developments

of industry and technology.

for effective utilization of industrial and tech-

nical trend analyses, the center discusses and

analyzes the patent number growth in the

industrial and technical domain, and cooper-

ates with the current technical development

status of various industries to propose the pre-

diction for future developmental directions,

industry and market movements, and future

economic prosperity.  industrial competitive

analysis will lead to transfer of authorized

analyses of the patent technology and verti-

cal/horizontal analyses of the r&D.  As to

competitive analyses of national industrial

technology development, the objectives will

be focused on the current status and global

trend predictions of our national industrial

patent technology, development condition and

global competitive analyses in the industrial

regions, as well as national technology devel-

opment ability and competitive analyses.
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V. College of Engineering

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

The center is responsible for the arrangement of

short courses for on-the-job training.

Such courses include

1.Applications of electronic Technologies

2.Knowledge Management skill training

3.Patent search and patent analysis skills

4.Seminar of industry and Technology

Development Tendency Analysis

Academy-Industry Link

for vocational training in Knowledge

Management, the relationship of the center to

industry is linked through the following units

of the government.

1.employment and Vocational Training

Administration

2.national Youth Commission

3.institute for information industry

Future Prospects

1.Continue to win over the financial support

for vocational training in knowledge manage-

ment, to educate high-level and skilled man-

power and to cover demand in this field.

2.Be in tune with "Program for Promotion of

e-Business and Automation of industries",

draw up suitable research plan according to

the manpower and facilities in the College of

engineering to compete for participations in

consulting service of eB.

3.Search for proper enterprises, by acting in

concert with the reward program provided by

the government, to introduce eB into business

operations and increase its effects, so that a

tough cooperation between industries and uni-

versities can be built up.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 2002

Director: Dar-Zen Chen

Tel: +886-2-23692178

fax: +886-2-23692178

Website: http://iktrc.eng.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: dzchen@ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION

The mission of the nano electro Mechanical

System (neMS) research Center is to cultivate

talents and basic technologies in micro and nano

electro mechanical systems to promote the coun-

try's industrial development. Simultaneously, the

research center is working on cultivation of tal-

ents, r&D and integration of technologies and

promotion of industrial development.

neMS's operation team stresses cultivating inno-

vative talents and technologies in the micro nano

electromechanical fields so as to spur Taiwan's

development and competitiveness. Their strate-

gies for success include:

1. Create mutual trust mechanisms and 

recognition through bi-directional communi-

cation and to jointly draw up the organization

strategy and departments to ensure stable

long-term operations.

2. Maintain high-standard research environment

and culture to encourage researchers in each

institute and department to participate enthusi-

astically and work diligently.

3. Coordinate integrated cross-institute /

interpdisciplinary research talents and facili-

ties to carry out large-scale research and talent

cultivation.

4. enhance cooperation with industry in order to

sustain development of the Center.

nAno-eleCTro-MeCHAniCAl

SYSTeM  reSeArCH CenTer

(neMSrC)



With a total area of 300 square meters, the

Center is located at the institute of Applied

Mechanics, and generally divided into adminis-

tration offices, lithography room, testing room,

etching room, furnace room and facility rooms.

Also, a system design room, with an area of 36

square meters, is set up at the Department of

Mechanical engineering. The total capital invest-

ment so far exceeds nT 200 million dollars. To

ensure that the open laboratory system enables

all faculty, students and staff members to make

good use of the center laboratory facilities,

neMS's laboratory operation management

stresses four key issues, safety, environmental

protection, quality and service:

1. Safety: operation management personnel and

all laboratory users must be qualified with

training in industrial safety and sanitation and

hazardous chemical substance handling.

2. environmental Protection: A variety of liquid

waste and disposal recycling process equip-

ment has been installed to meet environmental

protection regulations and prevent biohazards

from entering the campus environment.

3. Quality: All laboratory management proce-

dures and documents are drawn up in accor-

dance with iSo 9000 standards and announced

on the center's website: http://

nems.ntu.edu.tw.

4. Service: Several computer networks and

online technical databases are in operation and

reservation systems for equipment application

and educational training networks are also

available.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The research center strives to facilitate and

undertake system integration and basic process

technology research. The role that each institute

and department plays is to have vertical work-

sharing, develop relevant professional technolo-

gies and carry out lateral integration through var-

ious key industrial development plans, such as

information, communication, semiconductor,

automation and biomedicine. in the seven years

since the establishment of the research Center, it

has joined many universities, colleges, research

institutes and industries together to involve them

in research in micro electromechanical systems,

and has obtained three worldwide patent rights.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

The center plans a series of educational training

courses and special subjects to provide academ-

ics and industrial technicians with complete pro-

fessional training. The current educational train-

ing includes credit courses, basic technological

training courses, industrial safety and sanitary

training courses, equipment training courses, fac-

tory training courses and factory special subjects.

More than 4,000 students are taking these profes-

sional training courses and special subjects pro-

vided by the center; more than 3,800 students

have qualified for general operation of the cen-

ter's laboratory and 3,000 students have qualified

for operation of partial equipment and facilities.

UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY
LINK

in developing the micro electromechanical

industry and the sustainable operation of the cen-

ter, cooperation between industry and university

include technological services and cooperative

technological development.  As for technological

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

services, the center provides on-site technologi-

cal training (e.g., Hsin-Chu enterprise and

Taiwan Si-Wei electronic Company). in addi-

tion, the center develops technologies and

applies for patent rights together with industry.

So far, negotiated joint developments include

back-light baffle and polarized transformer of

lCD monitor, surface acoustic wave (SAW)

device, temperature and pressure sensors in a

mold and integrated microwave passive device.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

future r&D activities will be focused on nan-

otechnology. A long-term r&D project for

2002~2017 was drawn up, which can be divided

into three phases. in the first phase (2002~2006),

nano-manipulation technique and lab-on-a-chip

for bio-diagnosis will be the major r&D focus.

in the second phase (2007~2011), embedded

wireless bio-diagnosis systems will be the major

r&D focus. To overcome the miniaturized sys-

tem requirement, the CoMS compatible process

for miniaturized rf-module and the bio-compat-

ible material for in-vivo will be developed. in the

third phase (2008~2011), swallowed biomedical

diagnostic and therapy system is our objective.

The focal efforts include:

1. nano chemical thin film

2. nano bio thin film

3. nano metrology for biochip

4. nano mechanics of the thin film of biochip

5. nano chemical dynamics of the thin film of

biochip

6. laboratory testing of biochip

As to operation management, in order to utilize

the Center research resources effectively, devel-

op the process technological margin, ensure

high-quality r&D and speed up the talent culti-

vation, key points in future planning are:

1. Micro/nano electromechanical technologies,

2. Database of standard technologies,

3. Common teaching materials for network ver-

sion micro/nano electromechanical system.

in its future development, the research Center

will be the crucial bridge between university and

industry to promote innovative research and a

window for technological exchange of

micro/nano electromechanical systems around

the world in hopes of making Taiwan one of the

world leaders in micro/nano electromechanics

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1999

Director: Horn-Jiunn Sheen

Tel: +886-2-33665063

fax: +886-2-23643894

Website : http://nems.ntu.edu.tw.

e-mail : nems@mail.nems.ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION

The Hydrotech research institute (Hri) is affili-

ated with the College of engineering and the

College of Bio-resources and Agriculture at

nTU. Hri evolved from the Taipei Hydraulic

research laboratory, which was first jointly

managed by the nTU and the Ministry of

economic Affairs from 1950 to 1961.  After

1961, the laboratory came under the sole propri-

etorship of the University, and was known as

Hri.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of Hri include the following:

assist graduate and undergraduate teaching; con-

duct hydraulic and fluid-mechanic experiments;

pursue hydraulic modeling studies -- physical,

numerical, and analytical; perform academic

research in water issues, particularly those relat-

ed to Taiwan; and provide continuing education

and extension service.

ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Teaching and Research

(1) four classes of fluid-mechanics experiments

are held at Hri each year for students of the

Departments of Civil engineering and

Bioenvironmental Systems engineering.  in

addition, the graduate students of Civil

engineering also use the facilities to conducting

intermediate fluid-mechanics experiments.  in

5-90
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recent years, approximately 160 students use its

facilities annually.

(2) Hri also provides graduate students with

facilities for conducting research work.  Several

tens of master and doctoral theses depended on

Hri facilities for their completion.

(3) in the past three years, Hri has facilitated

over 100 basic research projects, with main top-

ics including:

．Hydraulics

．Hydraulic structures

．Sediment transport

．Hydrology

．fluid Dynamics

．Disaster prevention

．Multidisciplinary areas

2. Extension Services

(1) Development of simulation models:

for hydraulic analysis: Models for unsteady

river/estuary flows in channel network and in 2-

D water bodies.

for sediment transport: Alluvial channel, sedi-

ment transport, reservoir sedimentation models.

for Hydrologic analysis: rainfall frequency

analysis; catchment hydrology models.

for drainage analysis: 2-D flood inundation

model, drainage system model, etc.

(2) Completion of sponsored projects: Over

the years, the HRI has executed and com-

pleted about 300 projects sponsored by gov-

ernment agencies and private sectors.

(3) Workshops/Seminars:

．open-channel hydraulics

．flood routing in river channels

．Hydrologic analysis

．reservoir operation

．Water-quality modeling

FUTUR PROJECTS

instructional:

1. Addition of educational video tapes for fluid

mechanics experiments.

2. Promotion of computer-aided experiments,

teaching and project execution.

3. Strengthening the intermediate fluid mechan-

ics experiments.

Research:

1. experimental research: With laser doppler

velocimetry and imagery processing equip-

ment, precision experiments can be conducted

in various research areas.

2. numerical modeling: given he past achieve-

ments in numerical modeling, and the fast-

advancing computer science and technology in

Taiwan, the future outlook of research by

numerical modeling appears very bright.

Extension Services:

1. Hydraulic analysis: focus on promotion, use

and development of numerical models for

analysis of the critical problems that will con-

front Taiwan in the future, such as reservoir

sedimentation, river channel stability, flood

forecasting analysis, flow and sediment meas-

urements and debris flow, etc.

2. Hydrologic analysis: Demand is increasing for

dissemination of hydrologic analysis models

for use in organizing and classifying hydro-

logic data in Taiwan, and for hydraulic engi-

neering planning, design and operation.

3. Water resources system analysis: increasing

promotion and use of up-to-date techniques

for water-resources system analysis to assist

decision making in problems, such as water

distribution, reservoir operation, etc., in accor-

dance with the state of water-resources defi-

ciency and ill-distribution in Taiwan.

V. College of Engineering
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V. College of Engineering

4. Compilation of water resource problems:

Compilation of information and data concern-

ing water-resources problems of Taiwan,

including social, economical, institutional,

legal, and etc., will be carried out.  Such infor-

mation and data compilation may lead to

schemes and measures for solving these prob-

lems and to suggestions for government deci-

sion-making.

Cooperation:

To promote cooperation with internationally

renowned institutes for technical information

exchange, arrangements are made from time to

time to invite scholars and specialists world wide

to the Hri for collaborative research and/or lec-

tures.

FACULTY

Senior research fellow：22

Associate research fellow：5

Assistant research fellow：1

research engineer：5

Ph.D.：30

M.S.：3

Director

Yih-Chi Tan Ph.D., Cornell University

Senior Research Fellow

ru-Yih Wang Ph.D., Kyoto University

Chin-lien Yen Ph.D., University of iowa

Der-liang Young Ph.D., Cornell University

Ming-Hsi Hsu Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

gwo-fong lin Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

Hong-Yuan lee Ph.D., University of iowa

liang-Hsiung Huang

Ph.D., University of iowa

fi-John Chang Ph.D., Purdue University

Ke-Sheng Cheng Ph.D., University of florida

Ko-fei liu Ph.D., M.i.T

Jen-Chen fan Ph.D., Purdue University

Chen-Wuing liu Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Ting-Kuei Tsay Ph.D., Cornell University

Ming-Daw Su Ph.D., Utah State University

V. Chintu lai Ph.D., University of Michigan

fu-Chun Wu Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Ching-Pin Tung Ph.D., Cornell University

Chien-Ching Ma Ph.D., Brown University,

U.S.A.

Jong-Dao Jou Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chia-Chi Sung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Tsang-Jung Chang Ph.D., University of illinois

nien-Shen Hsu Ph.D., UClA

Associate Research Fellow

Wen-Shyiang Hou Ph.D., Tokyo University

Tim-Hau lee Ph.D., University of iowa

Herv'e Capart Ph.D., Universit? catholique

de louvain

Yu-Pin lin Ph.D., georgia institute of

Technology

Jihn-Sung lai Ph.D., UC Berkeley

Assistant Research Fellow

Cheng-i Hsieh Ph.D., Duke University

Research Engineer

Ming-Jen Chen Ph.D., national Taiwan

University

Chen-Ho Chien M.S., national Taiwan

University

Cheng-Yu Ho M.S., national Taiwan

University of Science and

Technology
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V. College of Engineering

gwo-Wen Hwang M.S., national Cheng Kung

University

FACILITY

Teaching Facilities

1. experimental facilities for basic fluid-mechan-

ics courses.

2. experimental facilities for the intermediate

fluid-mechanics course:

Apparatus for surge and water hammer

Wind tunnel

Seepage apparatus

Cavitation apparatus

other items are also provided for graduate stu-

dents.

3. Audio-Visual equipment.

Library

The Hri library is a literature/data repository for

water science and engineering.  Currently it

holds over 3,000 volumes of books and articles,

approximately 4,500 reports (of which about 450

were published by Hri), more than 400

Ph.D./M.S. theses, and other reference materials.

COMPUTING FACILITIES

Hardware

1. network system.

2. Personal computers: Hri presently has over

60 and higher class PCs.

3. Satellite display system.

4. global positioning system.

Software

1.geographical information system: ArC/info.

2.interative virtual reality softwares.

3.Computer system.

Sets of Hri-staff-developed computer soft-

ware and numerical models.

experimental sites, flumes, and equipment 

Sites

Hri is located on the main campus of the univer-

sity, facing Chow-Shan road, and consists of a

four-story main building, an old annex building,

and outdoor experimental grounds.  The main

building has ground space of about 4,000 square,

filled with a fluid-mechanics classroom, an

audio-visual classroom, library, office, etc.

The annex building occupies 800 square meters

to house indoor experimental grounds, including

an inlet testing setup, a debris-flow experimental

quarter, a density-current experimental sector, a

re-circulation flume, and some office space.

Adjoining the two buildings are four outdoor

segments of experimental grounds: a velocity-

meter calibration flume, east experimental area,

west experimental area, and a channel-bend

experiment court.

Since 1997, two off campus outdoor units were

established to provide more facilities for physical

modeling.

Flumes

There are 11 flumes in Hri;

1. The large flume: Adjustable slope, suitable

for experiments on fixed-bed as well as mov-

able-bed channel flows.

2. The High-precision flume: Adjustable slope,

available for use with laser doppler measure-

ments.

3. other flumes: nine other flumes are available

for specific studies such as high-velocity flow,

density-stratified flow, sediment transport,

waves, etc.

Instrumentation

1.Precision measurement instruments, including

2-D laser doppler velocimeter, laser sheet and

image processor.

2.There are more than 100 instruments for gener-

al use in hydraulic laboratory work.
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V. College of Engineering

MAIN FUNCTIONS

Aids in Teaching

1. To compile and enhance teaching materials for

the undergraduate and graduate curricula.

2. To upgrade the facilities for laboratory courses

and update the visual-aid system for experi-

ments by which to enhance teaching quality.

3. To improve experimental facilities and

research environments for the research work

associated with theses of graduate students.

Extension Services 

1. Hydraulic analyses: Hydromechanic analyses

of hydraulic structures, river mechanics, mov-

able-bed flow computation, and flood inunda-

tion simulation.

2. Physical model tests: Hydraulic structure,

river engineering, dam engineering, reservoir

sedimentation, surface runoff, surface erosion,

debris flow, and so forth.

3. Hydrologic analyses: Precipitation-data analy-

sis, rainfall-runoff simulation, hydrologic

monitoring system, and the like.

4. Water resources system analyses: reservoir

operation, conjunctive use of surface and

ground water, watershed management, hydro-

logic information system, and the like.

5. numerical model developments: numerical

methods and analyses, programming aspect of

model development, engineering aspect of

model development, prototype modeling and

simulation, unsteady-flow modeling, develop-

ment of forecasting systems, advanced model-

ing techniques, etc.

6. Virtual reality Technology: 

To increase the efficiency of communication

among designers, decision makers and the pub-

lic, the useful 3D/Vr (virtual reality) techniques

are used to generate interactive scenes, which

create delicate 3D models such as buildings, lev-

ees, river flow, topography, etc.  Through inter-

net, the applications of 3D/Vr techniques sys-

tems become important tools for display the

results by simulation or experiment. Some of the

applications are related to the Keelung river

flood mitigation project such as Yuanshanzi

flood diversion and levee construction with eco-

engineering concept.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

1. To steer, in view of the inherent characteristics

prevailing in the hydraulics of Taiwan,

research directions toward such areas as: (1)

river hydraulics, (2) hydromechanics of

hydraulic structures, (3) reservoir sedimenta-

tion, and (4) hydrologic/stream forecasting.

2. To promote scholarly exchange and coopera-

tion with international hydraulic laboratories.

3. To sponsor symposia, conferences, lecture

series, seminars, and workshops.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director : Yih-Chi Tan

Tel：+886-2-3366-2600

fax：+886-2-3366-5866

Website：http://www.hy.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail：ntuhri@ntu.edu.tw
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Vi.

．School of Veterinary Medicine

departMent of Veterinary Medicine of Veterinary clinical

Science

．departMent of agronoMy

．departMent of BioenVironMental SySteMS engineering

．departMent of agricultural cheMiStry

．departMent of plant pathology of MicroBiology

．School of foreStry and reSource conSerVation

．departMent of aniMal Science and technology

．departMent of agricultural econoMicS

．departMent of horticulture

．departMent of Bio-induStrial MechatronicS engineering

．departMent of Bio-induStr coMMunication and deVelopMent

．departMent of entoMology

．graduate inStitute of food Science and technology

．graduate inStitute of Biotechnology．

．agricultural exhiBition hall

．education and reSearch center for Bio-induStrial

autoMation

Peng-Hwa Tsai (1945-1946 )

Yi-Tao Wang (1947-1948 )

Chen-Tuo Chen (1948-1952 )

Cheng Chow (1952-1954 )

Paul C. Ma (1954-1961 )

Yen-Tien Chang (1961-1965 )

Yuen-Liang Ku (1965-1972 )

Tang-Shui Liu (1972-1977 )

Chao-Chen Chen (1977-1983 )

Yuan-Chi Su (1983-1989 )

Tsong-Shien Wu (1989-1995 )

Tian-Fuh Shen (1995-1998 )

Wen-Shi Wu (1998-2001 )

Ping-Shih Yang (2001-2004 )

Bean-Huang Chiang (2004-2005)

Bao-Ji Chen (2005-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units

College of BioresourCes

and agriCulture

6-2



HISTORY

national taiwan university's College of

Bioresources and agriculture was originally

founded as the College of science and

agriculture of taihoku imperial university. in

1943 the College of science and agriculture was

divided into the Colleges of science and of

agriculture. in august 2002, the College of

agriculture was renamed the College of

Bioresources and agriculture.

there were seven departments in the College

when taiwan was restored to the Chinese

government in 1945. they were agronomy,

agricultural engineering, agricultural

Chemistry, agricultural Biology (the present

Plant Pathology & entomology department),

animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine,

agricultural economics, and Horticulture. since

1945 the College has steadily expanded its pro-

grams to meet the growing demands of agricul-

tural research. there are twelve departments

now. they are agronomy, Bio-environmental

systems engineering, agricultural Chemistry,

Plant Pathology and Microbiology, entomology,

forestry and resource Conservation, animal

science and technology, Horticulture, Veterinary

Medicine, Bio-industry Communication and

development, agricultural extension and Bio-

industrial Mechatronics engineering. each

department has a graduate institute, offering both

Master and Ph.d. degrees. there are also

graduate institute of food science and

technology, graduate institute of Biotechnology

,graduate school of Veterinary Clinic science.

FACILITIES

the academic program of the college includes

basic biology, the knowledge of life science the-

ory, and the various applied skills involved in

promoting production, and biological protection.

the goal is to train students to understand basic

life phenomena, and related knowledge and test-

ing methods, in order to cultivate a working

knowledge of applied biological technology. 

in order to satisfy the national need for agricul-

tural development, we have eight affiliated

organizations: the experimental farm, the

experimental forest, the Veterinary teaching

Hospital, the Highlands experiment farm, the

agricultural exhibition Hall, the agricultural

extension Committee, the education and

research Center for Bio-industrialautomation,

and the Hydrotech research laboratory. in addi-

tion, four organizations are informally affiliated

with our college: the farm Machinery Workshop,

the Phytotron laboratory, the electron

Microscope laboratory, and the isotope

laboratory.

the buildings of the College of Bioresources and

agriculture are widely scattered around the main

campus of the university. they include general

Building, agronomy Hall, agricultural

engineering Hall, agricultural Chemistry Halls

no. 1 and 2, the food Processing Plant,

entomology Hall, forestry Hall, Horticulture

Hall, the Horticulture green House, the

Horticultural Products Processing Plant,

landscape gardening Hall, agricultural

Machinery Hall, food science and technology

Hall, and floriculture Hall.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

RESEARCH

our college is actively developing all agricul-

ture-related fields. We have moved rapidly to

develop agricultural production technology in

order to reach international agriculture research

standards. We research agricultural management,

agricultural environment protection and agricul-

tural sustainability in order to meet the national

agricultural demands. We also promote agricul-

tural standards in taiwan. the institutes of

entomology and forestry have offered graduate

programs for on-the-job students since 1999 and

the institute of agricultural economics has done

so since 2000.

GOALS

the twenty-first century will be the century of

bioresources, bioinformation, and biotechnology.

at the beginning of the 21st century, the college

was renamed to better focus on the richness of

bio-resources and bio-variety. the College will

play a leading role in promoting sustainable agri-

cultural development in taiwan and asia.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1928

dean: Bao-Ji Chen

tel: +886-2-23634675

fax: +886-2-23919626

Website: http://bioagri.ecaa.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: ecaa@ntu.edu.tw
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1

CuRRENT ACAdEMIC
PROGRAMS

1. department and graduate institute of

Veterinary Medicine (baccalaureate, master

and Phd program)

2. graduate institute of Veterinary Clinical

sciences (master program)

BRIEF INTROduCTION

the profession of veterinary medicine encom-

passes areas of public health involved in safe-

guarding human health, zoonoses, food safety of

animal products for human consumption, and

medical diagnosis and treatments for animal dis-

eases , animal health inspection and quarantine

as well concern for animal welfare. in accor-

dance with current worldwide trends towards

veterinary education, on august 1, 2008, the

department of Veterinary Medicine in national

taiwan university has been promoted to the title

of “school of Veterinary Medicine (sVM)”.

under the sVM, there are two organizations

including the department and graduate institute

of Veterinary Medicine (baccalaureate program

since 1942, master program since 1968, and the

Phd program since 1977), the graduate institute

of Veterinary Clinical sciences (master program

since 2007). the graduate institute of

Comparative Pathobiology and the graduate

institute of Veterinary Public Health and

Preventive Mdeicine will be established to meet

the need of global trends.

sCHool of VeterinarY
MediCine
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GOALS

the establishment of the sVM is not only a mile-

stone of innovation to veterinary education in

taiwan but also a critical step for the school to

meet international veterinary education develop-

ments. Moreover, this is also an important step

towards the regulation and prevention of

zoonoses, the protection of food safety of animal

products, establishment of modern veterinary

medical techniques, identification of animal wel-

fare issues, and enhancement of lab-animal

research. furthermore, it is essential to develop

the veterinary specialties  and continuing educa-

tion.

TEACHING RESOuRCES

in addition to the department and graduate

institute of Veterinary Medicine and the

graduate institute of Veterinary Clinical

sciences, the Zoonoses research Center, animal

disease and livestock Hygiene technology

Center and the office of the ntu-Yonglin

Humane Project are divisions of the sVM. all

school programs are located in VM1, VM2, and

VM3 Halls in addition to the ntu Veterinary

teaching Hospital.  

ACAdEMIC RESEARCH

the research achievements of the sVM are

renowned not only nationally but worldwide as

well. the number of published sCi journal arti-

cles averaged 43 annually during the 2005 and

2006 academic years. the total increased to 65

articles in 2007.

FuTuRE PROSPECTS

Veterinary education at the college or school

level has been a contemporary trend throughout

the world. We believe that elevating the original

departmental dVM level to sVM would improve

the teaching quality and help attain more finan-

cial resources. Meanwhile, it would be beneficial

to facilitate the integration of modern bio-med-

ical technology and veterinary medical research;

unifying the international academic community

while maintaining a principal role in asian vet-

erinary education. 

SPECIAL FEATuRES

the education and training programs under the

new sVM will foster an enhanced quality of 

veterinarian graduates as well as train research

individuals. the sVM will continue the progres-

sion of the veterinarian specialties system in

keeping with our excellent traditions.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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1-1

INTROduCTION

the division of animal science of national

taiwan university (formerly, taipei imperial

university) was established back in 1940's when

taiwan was still a colony of Japan. the division

of animal science was instituted about 1942.

after the return of taiwan in 1945, taipei

imperial university was renamed national

taiwan university, and the division of animal

science was changed to the department of

animal science and Veterinary Medicine. in

1955, the department of animal science and

Veterinary Medicine was divided into two divi-

sions: animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Medicine. four years later, both divisions

became departments in their own right. since

then the department of Veterinary Medicine has

offered a five-year program leading to a degree

of Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine. in 1968, the

graduate institute started and a master degree

program offered. in 1977, a Ph.d. degree pro-

gram was also inaugurated. in 1990, the veteri-

nary undergraduate classes began to be expanded

according to new developments in the field. in

1995, the newly built six-story national taiwan

university Veterinary teaching Hospital was

officially opened. it is a well-equipped veterinary

teaching hospital, which offers excellent clinical

learning resources and environment for senior

year veterinary students and graduates.

dePartMent  of VeterinarY
MediCine
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the department’s objectives in veterinary edu-

cation are to educate and train students to

become professional veterinarians or competent

scientists in veterinary medicine and biomedical

sciences.

in accordance with the global improvement of

veterinary education plan and the long-term

development program of the university, the

school of Veterinary Medicine has been estab-

lished from the current department on august

1st, 2008. the school will include one depart-

ment (Veterinary Medicine), two centers

(development Center for animal disease and

livestock Hygiene technology and Center for

Zoonosis research) and one graduate institute

(Veterinary Clinical sciences). this development

is aimed to educate and train students to become

highly competent veterinarians and biomedical

scientists. the twenty-first century is the century

of life science and biotechnology. to upgrade our

knowledge and techniques in veterinary and bio-

medical sciences to a world class level and meet

challenges successfully in this century is the goal

of all members of this department and graduate

institute!

FACuLTY

full-time faculty: 32

adjunct faculty: 14

Project-appointed faculty: 1

Professors: 15

associate Professors: 8

assistant Professors: 6

instructors: 3

Project-appointed assistant Professor: 1

academic Qualifications of full-time faculty

Phd degree: 29 

Master degree: 3 

academic Qualifications of Project-appointed

faculty

Phd degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Chen-Hsuan liu Ph.d., university of

California-davis, usa.

Professor

fun-in Wang Ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, usa.

Ching-Ho Wang Ph.d., louvain university,

Belgium. 

Chang-Yung fei Ph.d., ntu, roC. 

Victor fei Pang Ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, usa.

rea-Min Chu Ph.d., iowa state university,

usa.

dah- sheng lin Ph.d., Cornell university,

usa.

tzong-fu Kuo Ph.d., ntu, roC. 

Hui-Pei Huang Ph.d., glasgow university,

uK.

Peng-Heng Chang Ph.d., auburn university,

usa.

lih-sen Yeh Ph.d., ntu, roC.

ling-ling Chueh Ph.d., Kyushu university,

Japan. 

Chin-Cheng Chou Ph.d., university of

California, l.a., usa . 

Hsiang-Jung tsai Ph.d., ohio state university,

usa. 

Chung-tien lin Ph.d., university of

Cambridge, uK.  

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

Associate Professor

in-lin Wu Ph.d., ntu, roC.

Jeou-Jong shyu Ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, usa. 

shao-Kuang Chang Ph.d., north Carolina state

university, usa.

Chian-ren Jeng Ph.d., north Carolina state

university, usa. 

Mei-Mei Chen Ph.d., ntu, roC.  

Jiann-gwu lee Ph.d., north Carolina state

university, usa.

Chau-Hwa Chi Ph.d., ntu, roC.

ivan-Chen Cheng Ph.d., university of florida,

usa.

Assistant Professor

Bi-ling su Ph.d., university of Munich,

germany.

tong-rong Jan Ph.d., Michigan state

university, usa.

Cho-Hua Wan Ph.d., university of Missouri

at Columbia, usa. 

fang-Chia Chang Ph.d., university of texas

Medical Branch at galveston,

usa.

Chung-Hsi Chou Ph.d., Mississippi state

university, u.s.a.

s.H. Vincent Hsiao Ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, usa,

Instructor

Chiung-Hsiang Cheng M.s., ntu, roC.

Ji-Jong lee M.s., louisiana state

university, usa.

Ya-Pei Chang M.s., university of glasgow,

uK.

Project-Appointed Assistant Professor

albert taiching liao Ph.d., ntu, roC.

BuILdINGS ANd FACILI-
TIES

BUILDINGS 

the department of Veterinary Medicine is

housed in three buildings, designated VM i, ii

and iii. VM i and iii are primarily for teaching

and research, and VM ii is primarily for labora-

tory animal housing, but also has laboratories

and classrooms. Clinical education is supported

by a 6-story Veterinary teaching Hospital.

teaching and research are the major activities for

students, veterinarians, and research scientists.

there are many well-equipped laboratories,

including labs of vet. physiology, vet. anatomy,

vet. pathology, vet. pharmacology, vet. bacteriol-

ogy, vet. virology, vet. parasitology, vet. clinical

pathology, vet. immunology, vet. public health,

electron microscopy, diseases of wild animals,

diseases of swine, diseases of poultry, diseases of

fish, diseases of horse, diseases of large animals,

small animal internal medicine and surgery, etc. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES

transmission and scanning electron microscopes,

flow cytometer, ultramicrotome, dna thermal

cycler, real time quantitative PCr, elisa read-

er, Capillary electrophoresis, 15-parameters

semi-automated hematology analyzer, fraction

collector, electrocardiogragh, operation micro-

scope, automatic clinical chemistry analyzer,

Blood gas analyzer, st4 Compact 4 channel

coagulation instrument, Cryostat, noninvasive

blood pressure monitor, inverted microscope.

HPlC, speed refrigerated centrifuge, QBC-V

Hematology, animal clinical physiological mon-

itor, Cytospin centrifuge, isoelectric focusing

facilities, echocardiograph, ultrafiltration con-

centrator, transcutaneous Po2 and PCo2 moni-

tor, Vet fibroscope, ultracentrifuge, Heart and

lung supportive system, endoscopic teaching

system, X-ray machine, gastrointestinal endo-
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

scope, ion coater, Critical point dryer, Vacuum

evaporator, ultrasonic endoscope, and aperio

digital pathology system.

CuRRICuLuM

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

the department offers a five-year program lead-

ing to a Bachelor's degree of veterinary medicine

(BVM). students must complete and pass all

required courses during the first four years

before they are allowed to proceed to the final

year's course. a minimum of 182 credit units is

required for the degree of BVM. 

Core Courses for the undergraduates: 

general Chemistry and lab (4), organic

Chemistry and lab (4), Biochemistry and lab

(6), embryology (2), Veterinary anatomy and

lab (8), Veterinary Physiology and lab (8),

animal Histology and lab (4), Veterinary

Bacteriology and lab (3), Veterinary

Parasitology and lab (3), Veterinary Virology

and lab (3), Veterinary Pathology and lab (8),

Veterinary immunology and lab (3),

Biostatistics (2), Veterinary diagnostic imaging

and Clinical diagnosis (3), Veterinary

Pharmacology and lab (7), Veterinary Clinical

Pathology and lab (4), Veterinary

theriogenology (4), Veterinary Public Health

and lab (3), animal feeding and Management

(3), Veterinary genetics (2), Veterinary

anesthesiology and lab (2), small animal

surgery skills and lab (2), large animal

surgery skills and lab (2), small animal

surgery (3), ruminant Medicine (2), diseases of

swine (4), Poultry diseases (4), equine diseases

(2), animal Hospital Practices (1), aquatic

animal diseases (3), small animal internal

Medicine (4), Veterinary epidemiology (2),

Veterinary Jurisprudence and ethics (1), Clinical

Conference (2), Clinical rotation (10), necropsy

(2)

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

the graduate institute consists of four divisions,

namely, veterinary pathobiology, veterinary pub-

lic health, basic veterinary science and animal

welfare. a new graduate institute of Veterinary

Clinical sciences was established in year 2007.

the graduate school currently offers a two to

four year Master's degree program and a two to

seven year Ph.d. degree program. a minimum of

twenty-four credit units (six units of thesis not

included) is required for the Master's degree. all

Ph.d. students must fulfill both course and

research requirements for their Ph.d. degree. a

minimum of eighteen credit units (twelve units

of thesis not included) is required for the Ph.d.

degree. in addition, three Ph.d. research-related

publications, including at least two published or

accepted by sCi-listed journals, are graduation

requirements for all Ph.d. candidates. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Weekly clinical case conferences are held as oral

presentations by final year veterinary interns. in

the graduate institute, graduate seminars are held

weekly. in addition, scientific seminars are held

regularly and local or international speakers are

invited to give the talks.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) Clinical veterinary medicine 

(2) research on basic/preclinical veterinary

sciences

(3) Biotechnology 

(4) Comparative medicine 

(5) laboratory animal medicine 

(6) Public health 
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

2. Further studies 

our graduates are eligible to apply for most

postgraduate schools of veterinary medicine

and biomedical science in taiwan and abroad. 

3. Career options 

Clinicians in general practice; Clinicians in

public sectors, Biotechnology related indus-

tries; universities/research institutes;

administrative positions as public servants of

government (e.g. council of agriculture, local

animal disease control center; disease quaran-

tine, animal welfare and conservation); Meat

inspection; Consultants for animal pharmaceu-

tical or pet food companies. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1942

Chair: Chen-Hsuan liu 

tel: +886-2-33663855

fax: +886-2-23661475

Website: http://www.vm.ntu.edu.tw/dVM/

e-mail: chhsuliu@ntu.edu.tw
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1-2

INTROduCTION 

the department of Veterinary Medicine at the

national taiwan university has been established

for 65 years since 1924. With time, clinical vet-

erinary medicine has been playing much more

important roles for veterinary education in the

university. the veterinary graduate school started

to set up clinical divisions for advanced clinical

training of veterinary graduate students twenty

years ago. graduate studies combined with resi-

dency training started in the divisions of small

animal surgery and internal medicine ten years

ago. in this combined program, the graduate stu-

dents of surgery and internal medicine will be

awarded a master degree and a certificate of resi-

dency training following completion of three to

four years of clinical training as well as master’s

study. the graduate school of Clinical

Veterinary science was newly established in the

College of Bio-resources and agriculture on 1

august 2007.

the institute of Clinical Veterinary science con-

sists of divisions of companion animal medicine,

farm animal medicine, and wild animal medicine.

annually, twelve graduate students in different

disciplines are admitted to the graduate school to

receive clinical training . Besides, there is a 3-year

full-time small animal residency program offered

by the national taiwan university Veterinary

Hospital. there are currently 10 clinical faculty

members in the graduate school. faculty from the

ntu medical and dental schools are also involved

in clinical teaching and training in the school.

institute of VeterinarY
CliniCal sCienCe
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the aims of future development of the institute

are to provide advanced clinical training for clin-

ical graduate students/residents being more com-

petitive in the veterinary profession. Besides, we

also select promising senior veterinarians to train

as clinical faculty. Because a well organized vet-

erinary residency program has been developed

only at the national taiwan university to date,

we will help other veterinary schools/depart-

ments to develop veterinary residency training

system in the future. in addition, the schools will

also contribute to continuous education for prac-

ticing veterinarians and establishment of the

associations of veterinary specialties in taiwan.

FACuLTY

full-time faculty: 10

Professors: 3

associate Professors: 3

assistant Professors: 2

instructors: 2

academic Qualifications of full-time faculty

Phd degree:8 

Master degree: 2 

Director / Professor

lih-sen Yeh Ph.d., ntu, roC.

Professor

Hui-Pei Huang Ph.d., glasgow university,

uK.

Chung-tien lin Ph.d., university of

Cambridge, uK.  

Associate Professor

in-lin Wu Ph.d., ntu, roC.

Chau-Hwa Chi Ph.d., ntu, roC.

ivan-Chen Cheng Ph.d., university of florida,

usa.

Assistant Professor

Bi-ling su Ph.d., university of Munich,

germany.

Chung-Hsi Chou Ph. d., Mississippi state

university, u.s.a.

Instructor

Ji-Jong lee M.s., louisiana state

university, usa.

Ya-Pei Chang M.s., university of glasgow,

uK.

FACILITIES

eKg, respiratory monitor, noninvasive blood

pressure monitor (oscillatory & doppler), veteri-

nary anesthesia apparatus, animal physiological

monitor, doppler cardio ultrasound, endoscopy,

electroencephalogram, hemodyalysis machine,

X-ray, C-arm, Mri, operating microscope, elec-

toral high speed bone drill, ultrasound pha-

coemulsification machine, diode laser, laser

blade, lactate analyzer, blood gas analyzer, uri-

nalysis analyzer, joint motion function analyzer,

full automatic biochemistry analyzer, blood

coagulation analyzer, electrolyte analyzer,

acid/base ion analyzer.

CuRRICuLuM

the graduate institute consists of two divisions,

namely, economic and zoo animal group and

companion animal group. the graduate school

currently offers a two to four year Master's

degree program. a minimum of twenty-four

credit units (six units of thesis not included) is

required for the Master's degree.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

Courses for the Graduates:

thesis (6), independent study (i)(1),

independent study (ii)(1), independent study

(iii)(1), independent study (iV)(1), seminar

(i)(1), seminar (ii)(1), seminar (iii)(1), seminar

(iV)(1), Companion animal Medical and

surgery Practice (i)(4), Companion animal

Medical and surgery Practice (ii)(4), Companion

animal Medical and surgery Practice (iii)(4),

Companion animal Medical and surgery

Practice (iV)(4), seminar on small animal

emergency and Critical (i)(1), seminar on small

animal emergency and Critical (ii)(1), seminar

on small animal emergency and Critical

(iii)(1), seminar in small animal orthopedics

(2), small animal ophthalmology (2), special

topics in small animal Clinical Pathology (2),

large and Wild animals Practice (i)(4), large

and Wild animals Practice (ii)(4), large and

Wild animals Practice (iii)(4), large and Wild

animals Practice (iV)(4), Principles of Horse

Behavior (1)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

a. Clinical case meeting every evening

b. Mortality and morbidity seminar every week

c. summer training program for new residents 

d. Construction of manuals, videos and reference

books for clinical teaching and training. 

e. Continuous education (Ce) programs for prac-

ticing veterinarians.

f. research projects supported by the national

science Council, Council of agriculture.

g. establishment of taiwan Companion animal

Medical association to promote small animal

specialty training, Ce, and certification.

h. attending national and international confer-

ences and publishing papers 

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

a. to offer high quality of veterinary medical

services to the society:

i. small animal internal medicine

i. general internal medicine 

ii. Cardiovascular 

iii. endocrinology 

iv. dermatology 

v. Kidney and urinary system

vi. oncology

ii. small animal surgery

i. soft tissue surgery

ii. orthopedics

iii. ophthalmology 

iv. dentistry

iii. diagnostic imaging 

iV. large animals and wild animals

V. Clinical pathology

b. Private practice

c. Clinical teachers

d. Biotechnology industries

e. further education and training in the europe

or america 

CONTACT INFORMATION

establishment year: 2007

director: lih-sen Yeh

telephone: +886-2-33883855

fax: +886-2-23661475

Website: http://www.vm.ntu.tw

email: ntuvet@gmail.com
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2

INTROduCTION

the antecedent of this department was the Crop

science lectureship and the Plant Breeding

lectureship of taihoku (taipei) imperial

university founded by Japan in 1928. following

taiwan's retrocession to Chinese sovereignty in

1945, these two lectureships were reorganized

and renamed the department of agronomy. this

was one of the oldest departments in the College

of agriculture at that time. the Biometry lab

and the seed technology lab were established in

1946 and 1957, respectively. from that time on,

this department gradually expanded, and M.s.

and Ph.d. programs were formally started in

1956 and 1967, respectively. 

aiming to promote basic and applied research in

crop science, the department has recently made

efforts to recruit faculty with strong backgrounds

in modern agriculture and bioscience, as well.

improving research facilities is also a major con-

cern. as to teaching and research, the faculty

keep track of the developments in high technolo-

gy. in the applied field, they work hard to con-

tact, guide and solve the problems of today's

agriculture.

the goal of this department is to offer students a

broad basic knowledge on which a solid career in

Crop science can be built. the undergraduate

program prepares the students for a career in var-

ious fields of Crop science as well as for further

study. the graduate program, leading to the

degrees of master of science (M.s.) and doctor of

dePartMent of agronoMY
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philosophy (Ph.d.), aims to prepare the students

for a career in teaching and/or research. 

each year the department of agronomy has

research projects in cooperation with national

science Council, Commission of agriculture and

various agencies of the governments.

the future research will emphasize the fields of

molecular breeding, biotechnology, molecular

genetics, crop production and management, crop

physiology, turfgrass management and weed con-

trol, germplasm preservation, statistics and

bioinformatics. 

FACuLTY

full-time: 21

Part-time: 6

Ph.d. degree: 25

M.s. degree: 2

Chair/ Professor

Yun-Ming Pong Ph.d., university of

Kentucky

Full-Time

Professor

Jaw-shu Hsieh Ph.d., ntu

Ching-Huei Kao M.s., ntu

Ching liu Ph.d., university of idaho

in-shong Hsia M.s., ntu

Huu-sheng lur Ph.d., Cornell university

Warren H.J. Kuo Ph.d., ntu

Jen-Pei liu Ph.d., university of

Kentucky

Chen-tuo liao Ph.d., Colorado state

university

Associate Professor

Kae-Kang Hwu Ph.d., Washington state

university

Hsiu-Yung su Ph.d., Calgary university

Yuh-Chyang Charng

Ph.d., ludwig-Maximilians

university, Munich,germany

shu-Jen Wang Ph.d., ntu 

Assistant Professor

Yue-Wen Wang Ph.d., texas a&M

university

shun-fu lin Ph.d., iowa state university

Men-Chi Chang Ph.d., Cornell university

li-Yu liu Ph.d., texas a&M

university

song-Bin Chang Ph.d., Wageningen

university

Kai-Yi Chen Ph.d., Cornell university

Yann-rong lin Ph.d., texas a&M

university

Instructor 

Wen-dar Huang Ph.d., ntu

Part-Time

su-May Yu Ph.d., university of arkansas

Kuo-renn Chen Ph.d., ntu

Chi-Ming Yang Ph.d., university of nebraska

Chen-Hung Kao Ph.d., north Carolina state

university 

Chin-fu Hsiaq Ph.d., university of

Wisconsin

Ming-shu Chiang Ph.d., ntu

FACILITIES

nucleic acid-protein analyzing equipment,

scanning electron microscope, gene-particle

gun, gas chromatography, High performance liq-

uid chromatography, nir, li-6200 portable pho-

tosynthesis system, fluorescent spectrophotome-

ter, densimeter, ls6000ta, liquid scintillation

counter, PCr machine, elisa reader, aflP,

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

differential display analyzer, electrophoresis

equipment, atomic absorption spectrophotome-

ter, uV-Vis spectrophotometer, refrigerated

ultracentrifuge, stereo microscope, invert phase-

contrast microscope, Phase-contrast-dark field

microscope, fluorescent microscope, ultracut-e,

etc. 

COuRSES

Undergraduate  Programs

the department offers a four-year program for

undergraduate students leading to the Bachelor's

degree of agronomy. students must complete a

minimum of 128 credit hours of course work.

organic Chemistry & lab.(4), Calculus(6)

(either one of the above 2), Plant Physiology &

lab.(4), introduction to applied Mathematics(4),

(either one of the above 2) general Chemistry &

lab.(4), introduction to Crop science(2),

general Botany & lab.(4), soil science &

lab.(3), genetics & lab.(4), statistics(3),

experimental design(3), Crop Breeding(3),

introduction to Crop Production(3), Plant

disease Control & lab.(4), Crops (i)(ii)(6), Crop

lab. (i) (ii)(2), thesis (i)(ii)(2), #@rregression

analysis(i)(3), Plant Cell and tissue Culture &

lab.(4), *introduction of seed science &

technology(3), *Weed Control & lab.(3), *Plant

germplasm resources(2), *introduction to

agricultural economics(2), *agricultural

Marketing(3), %#Crop Physiology(3), %Biology

Chemistry(4), %Crop growth &

development(3), %Cell Biology(4),

%#Molecular Biology(4), % Molecular

genetics(4), %Crop genetics engineering(3),

%Management of Biotechnologcially Modified

Plants(2),%Cell biology(3), #Methodology of

Plant Breeding(3), #Quantitative genetics(3),

#@techniques of factorial experimentation(3),

@Method of advanced Biometrics(i)(3),

@Method of advanced Biometrics(ii)(3),

@statistical Computations and analysis(3),

@introduction to statistical genetics(3),

@statistical Methods in Biological assay(3),

@statistical analysis for genomics data(3),

@introduction to Bioformatics(3). a minimum

of 12 credit hours is required from the courses

marked "*" or "%" or "#" or "@"

Master's Programs

the graduate institute comprises two divisions

of Crop science and Biometry. each offers a 1 to

4 year program toward the Masters degree of

agronomy. Candidates for a Master's degree

must complete a minimum of 24 credit hours and

Master's thesis.

the required courses and credits are listed as fol-

lows: 

Crop Science division

*@seminar (2), *advanced Crop science(3),

*advanced Crop Physiology(3), *Crop

Physiology lab.(2), *research Method in Crop

science(2), @advanced Crop Breeding(3),

@research method in Crop Breeding(2) 

"*" indicates courses for crop science team

"@" indicates courses for genetic breeding team

Biometry division

Seminar(2)

Doctoral Programs

the graduate institute comprises two divisions

of Crop science and Biometry. each division

offers a 2 to 7 year program toward the doctor's

degree of agronomy. Candidates for doctor's

degree must have completed a minimum of 18

credit hours and dissertation. 

the required course and credits is: seminar(2)
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. seminars: the department of agronomy holds

the seminars once a week, each of which lasts

two hours. the faculty and graduate students

are invited to present papers on issues in Crop

science and recent laboratory experiment

reports.    

2. Co-sponsor the annual meetings of Chinese

society of agronomy and the Weed science

society of the republic of China.

3. to edit a quarterly publication, Corp,

Environment & Bioinformatics.

4. to edit a semiannually publication, Weed

Science Bulletin.

5. invite domestic and overseas scholars to give

occasional talks and seminars.

6. occasional short-term training programs to

introduce the latest theory and technique

application.

7. each year the department of agronomy has

research projects in cooperation with national

science Council, Commission of agriculture

and various agencies of the governments.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) Production management: cultivation tech-

nology, weed control, seed and seeding

production.

(2) Biological technology: crop response to

environmental stress, gene translation, cell

raise, crop anatomy, immunity, histochem-

istry localization, management of biotech-

nologically modified plant, crop function-

al genomics.

(3) Molecular Breeding: crops heredity char-

acteristic, gene analysis, breeding method.

(4) Biological statistics and Bioinformatics:

the statistical method applies to the crops

correlation experimental designs and data

analysis, explanation and deduction;

application of Bioinformatics.

2. Further studies

graduates can do further study in any of

the following fields: biology information, sta-

tistics, molecular biology, agronomy, and life

science.

3. Career options  

graduates may get jobs in educational institu-

tions, biology and biotech industries, informa-

tion business, research institutions, agricultur-

al laboratories, overseas units, agricultural

technique group, and so on.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1945

Chair: Yun-Ming Pong

tel: +886-2-33664759

fax: +886-2-23620879

Website: http://www.agron.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: pong@ntu.edu.tw
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3

INTROduCTION

the department of Bioenvironmental systems

engineering (dBse) originated from the

agricultural engineering Chairs of taihoku

imperial university, and thus is one of the oldest

departments of the university.  it was named the

agricultural engineering department during the

period from 1945 to 2001.  in response to the

needs of the changing society, the department

was renamed the department of

Bioenvironmental systems engineering in 2001.

Currently, the department has 21 faculty mem-

bers (13 full professors, 5 associate professors

and 3 assistant professors) and offers engineering

degrees for bachelor, master and Ph.d. programs.

there are approximately 170 undergraduate and

140 graduate students enrolled in dBse. the

department also houses the following laborato-

ries: surveying lab., environmental Chemistry

lab., soil mechanics and erosion lab., fluid

mechanics lab., environmental Biology lab.,

irrigation and drainage lab., and computer lab.

the department focuses teaching and research on

three interrelated categories: soil and water

resources engineering, bioenvironmental engi-

neering, and environmental informatics and sys-

tems engineering.  Curriculum subjects cover a

very broad spectrum.  in particular, the depart-

ment initiated an inter-college ecological engi-

neering curriculum program, aimed at integrating

engineering and ecological practices.  the facul-

ty researches actively and productively.

research funding comes from the national

dePartMent of BioenViron-
Mental sYsteMs engineering
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science Council, the Council of agriculture,

Water resources agency, environmental

Protection administration, irrigation associations

and many consulting companies. the department

also maintains long-term and close collabora-

tions with the Hydrotech research institute of

ntu and the agricultural engineering research

Center.

FACuLTY

full-time: 21

Part-time: 11

Ph.d. degree: 21

M.s. degree: 0

Bachelor's degree: 0

Chair/ Professor 

Hung-Pin Huang Ph.d., univ. of iowa

Full-Time

Professor  

tsun-Kuo Chang Ph.d., Purdue univ.

Ming-Hsi Hsu Ph.d., ntu

Jen-Chen fan Ph.d., Purdue univ.

fi-John Chang Ph.d., Purdue univ.

siian-tang Han Ph.d., universitat Karlsruhe

Chen-Wuing liu Ph.d., uC Berkeley

Yih-Chi tan Ph.d., Cornell univ.

Wen-lian Chang Ph.d., uC davis

Ming-daw su Ph.d., utah state univ.

Chung-Min liao Ph.d., iowa state univ.

Ke-sheng Cheng Ph. d., univ. of florida

fu-Chun Wu Ph.d., uC Berkeley

Ching-Pin tung Ph.d., Cornell univ.

tsang-Jung Chang Ph.d., univ. of illinois at

u.C.

Yu-Pin lin Ph.d., univ. of illinois at

u.C.

Associate Professor

Wen-shan Hou Ph.d., univ. of tokyo

Hsiu-Chuan liao Ph.d., duke univ.

Assistant Professor

Cheng-i Hsieh Ph.d., duke univ.

Hwa-ling Yu Ph.d., univ. of north

Carolina at Chapel Hill

sau-Wai Yam Ph.d., univ. of HongKong

Part-Time

Professor

Yii-soong tsao M.s., Kansas state univ.

Victor J. Yih B.s., national northwestern

agricultural College

Charles C.C. shih Ph.d., univ. of tokyo

Yuh-Piau Hsu B.s., ntu

Ming-tang Wu M.s., ntu

Chun-e Kan Ph.d., univ. of tokyo

Chia-Ming liu M.s., Cornell univ.

ru-Yih Wang Ph.d., Kyoto univ.

Yuan-Chiuan lee Ph.d. Chinese Culture univ.

Associate Professor

Kuang-Cheng Huang

Candidate of dr., t.u.

Braunschweig

Jihn-sung lai Ph.d., uC Berkeley

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

FACILITIES

the department occupies teaching and research

space in several neighboring buildings. Building

no. 5 houses the department office, faculty

offices, classrooms, conference and colloquium

rooms, surveying lab. and a computer lab.  a

two-story experimental building houses

environmental chemistry lab., soil mechanics

and erosion lab., irrigation and drainage lab.,

and environmental Biology lab.  all laborato-

ries are equipped with state-of-the-art facilities.

the Hydrotech research institute also has much

advanced equipment to support fluid mechanics

experiments.  the department also occupies

approximately four-stories of space in two other

buildings for faculty offices, laboratories, and

study rooms for graduate students.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the normal period of undergraduate study is four

years and the minimum credit hours required for

graduation is 134. graduates are accredited the

Bachelor of engineering degree.

Calculus (i)(ii)(8), general physics (including

laboratory)(8), general Biology (including labo-

ratory)(4), general Chemistry(c) (including labo-

ratory)(4), engineering Mathematics (i)(ii)(6),

Bioenvironmental systems engineering(2),

engineering  Mechanics(4), fluid Mechanics

(including laboratory)(4), environmental

Chemistry (including laboratory)(4),

Hydrology(3), statistics(3), Water resources

engineering(3), soil Mechanics (including labo-

ratory)(4), Computer application and

Programming(2), general ecology(3),

environmental engineering (3), environmental

systems analysis(3), ecological engineering(3),

spatial information(3)

Master Programs

the duration of the master program is from two

to four years with a minimum requirement of 30

credit hours (including six hours for the thesis)

for graduation. after completing the require-

ments, the graduates are accredited the Master of

engineering degree.

Ph.D. Programs

the doctoral program requires a minimum of 36

credit hours including 12 hours for Ph.d. disser-

tation. doctoral students must complete all

degree requirements within seven years.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Various lectures and symposia are held each year

at the department. domestic and foreign scholars

and specialists are invited on an occasional basis.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

environmental engineering

(1) Bioenvironmental engineer

(2) architectural design and environmental

planning

(3) Bioenvironmental toxicology

(4) Bioenvironmental mechanics

(5) environmental microclimate 

land and Water resources engineering

(1) ecological engineering

(2) soil and water conservation

(3) groundwater

(4) irrigation and drainage

(5) Watershed management environmental

informatics and systems engineering

(1) geographic information systems

(2) remote sensing
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

(3) system analysis and sustainable develop-

ment

(4) artificial neural networks and expert sys-

tems

(5) Water resources planning and management

2.Further studies

(1) Bioenvironmental systems engineering,

biological engineering, medical engineer-

ing

(2) environmental engineering, water

resources engineering, civil engineering

(3) information engineering, information

management

3.Career options

(1) Civil servants in environmental Protection

administration, Water resources agency,

soil and Water Conservation Bureau,

Council of agriculture, irrigation

association, etc.

(2) academic and research institutes includ-

ing universities/colleges and agricultural

engineering research Center

(3) Consulting industries related to environ-

mental engineering, water resources engi-

neering, civil engineering, etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

establised in: 1945

Chair: Huang-Pin Huang

tel: +886-2-33663443

fax: +886-2-23635854

Website: http://www.bse.ntu.edu.tw/ 

e-mail: chensm@ntu.edu.tw 
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4

INTROduCTION

this department was one of the earliest instituted

disciplines when the university was founded by

the Japanese government as the seventh imperial

university back in 1928. the department estab-

lished one of the earliest graduate institutes of the

university and started implementing a Master's

program in 1947. the undergraduate program was

divided into two divisions, namely, agricultural

Product Processing, and soils and fertilizer in

1961. Ph.d. programs were started in 1968.

the department of agricultural Chemistry of the

College of Bioresources and agriculture is a unit

of the graduate school and offers a flexible pro-

gram of study for the M.s. and Ph.d. in various

disciplines: soil chemistry, soil survey and classi-

fication, molecular microbiology, environmental

microbiology, industrial microbiology, plant nutri-

tion, transgenic technology, pesticide chemistry,

food chemistry, plant biochemistry, and others.

the curriculum usually begins with emphasis on

laboratory research experience. the doctoral pro-

gram begins with one year of courses fitted to

each student's particular needs. in the second and

subsequent years, essentially full time research is

required. the doctoral program particularly

emphasizes competent independent research.

graduate students need to enroll in one seminar

course per semester in their first and second years.

Creativity is provided by the participation with the

faculty in discussion groups. at least one paper

published in international scientific journal is

required for graduates seeking the degree of Ph.d.

dePartMent of agriCultural
CHeMistrY
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FACuLTY

full-time: 18

Part-time: 5

Ph.d. degree: 18

Chair/ Professor

dar-Yuan lee Ph.d., univ. of California

Full-time

Professor

Yei-shung Wang Ph.d., ntu

Min-Hsiung lee Ph.d., rutgers univ.

Zueng-sang Chen Ph.d., ntu

Ming-Kuang Wang Ph.d., rutgers univ.  

ren-shih Chung Ph.d., ntu

Chao-Ming lai Ph.d., ntu

Chia-Yin lee Ph.d., univ. of Kentucky

Jui-Hung Yen Ph.d., ntu

Hsi-Mei lai Ph.d., univ. of illinois

lean-teik ng Ph.d., univ. of Paris 6

Associate Professor

Whi-fin Wu Ph.d., univ. of iowa

nan-Wei su Ph.d., ntu

Assistant Professor

Chien-teh Chen Ph.d., Cornell univ.

Chwan-Yang Hong Ph.d., ntu

nai-Chun lin Ph.d., Cornell univ. 

Chun-Hua Hsu Ph.d., ntu

Pei-Jen Chen Ph.d., duke univ. 

FACILITIES

the major buildings include: two Buildings for

agricultural Chemistry, soil environmental

chemistry laboratory, and soil survey and classi-

fication laboratory.

Major teaching and research facilities include

various models of uV-Vis spectrophotometers,

preparative ultracentrifuges, fraction collectors,

fermentors, freeze driers, gas chromatographs,

high-pressure liquid chromatographs, Cns ana-

lyzers, X-ray defractometer, flame photometers

and atomic absorption spectrophotometer, con-

ductivity meters, supercritical fluid extractor,

dynamic light scattering spectrophotometer,

plant growth chambers, amino acid analyzer,

lamenar flows, automatic image analyzer, capil-

lary electrophoretic apparatus, elisa photomet-

ric system, HPlC Quadrupole-time of flight tan-

dem mass spectrometer and inductively coupled

plasma atomic emission spectrophotometer, etc. 

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

after students complete a minimum of 128 cred-

its of course work, the degree of B.s. in

agricultural is conferred.

Calculus(6), general Physics and lab.(8),

general Chemistry and lab.(8), general Biology

and lab.(6), analytical Chemistry and lab.(6),

organic Chemistry and lab.(8), Physical

Chemistry(6), general Microbiology and

lab.(4), Biochemistry and lab.(5), seminar(2),

soil science and lab.(3), Plant nutrition(2), soil

Chemistry(2), environmental Chemistry(2),

food chemistry i (2), environment

Microbiology(2), environment soil Physics(2),

natural Products Chemistry(2), Plant

Physiology(2), Plant tissue Culture(2),

Microbial Physiology(2), Molecular Biology(2),

Bioinfomatics(2), Chemical analysis of

Biomaterials(2), lab of Chemical analysis of

Biomaterials(2), food chemistry ii(2).

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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Graduate Programs

in the Master program, students must complete a

minimum of 24 credits of course work and a the-

sis (which is approved before a 3 to 5 member

thesis committee in a 2 to 4 year period) to be

awarded the degree of M.s. in agriculture.

in the doctoral program, students must complete

a minimum of 18 credits of course work and a

thesis (which is approved before a 5 to 9 member

thesis committee in a 2 to 7 year period), to

receive the degree of Ph. d. in agriculture.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

this year, the department of agricultural

Chemistry received a total of 39 research grants,

totaling nt$46,895,000, from the national

science Council, the Council of agriculture,

department of Health and various institutes.

Prominent scholars and professionals are fre-

quently invited to give special lectures for the

staff and graduate students.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

today's graduates in the department of

agricultural Chemistry are qualified for a variety

of challenging and rewarding careers. With grad-

uate training, a host of opportunities with univer-

sities, government agencies and private enter-

prise are open to be professors, scientists and

managers. these include work with biotechnolo-

gy companies, pesticide and fertilizer research,

pharmacy industry, environment monitoring spe-

cialist, bioresource management and university-

level teaching and research. Many of our under-

graduates enter our graduate school to refine

their skills, some even go on to seek higher

degrees overseas. each year students pursue Ms

or Ph.d. degrees in other fields, such as chem-

istry, biology, microbiology, biotechnology,

bioinformatics, biochemistry, chemical engineer-

ing, environmental engineering, environmental

science, environment protection, biomedicine

and food science.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1945

Chair: dar-Yuan lee

tel:  +886-2-33664802

+886-2-33664811

fax: +886-2-23633123

Website: http://www.ac.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: agch@ntu.edu.tw
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5

INTROduCTION

the department of Plant Pathology and

Microbiology at national taiwan university was

founded to confront the need for experts in plant

pathology and microbiology. studies on plant

pathology have long been the focus of research

conducted in the department. the issue of plant

quarantine has become increasingly important,

especially since taiwan acceded to the World

trade organization in 2002. students and

research personnel in the department are well

qualified for this responsibility. to expand the

research fields of the department and also reveal

the solid training of scientific personnel in

microbiology, microbiology field has been

included in the department.

although the department of Plant Pathology and

Microbiology was founded on august 1, 2003,

the study of Plant Pathology at ntu has a long

and distinguished history. the department of

Plant Pathology and entomology was established

in 1949, making it one of the first education and

research units at the university. it was originally

divided into the division of Plant Pathology and

the division of entomology, but these two divi-

sions became independent departments in 1998.

the department of Plant Pathology further

became the department of Plant Pathology and

Microbiology to provide more thorough training

in basic and applied microbiological science and

broaden the careers for students.

dePartMent of Plant
PatHologY and MiCroBiologY

6-30



the goals of teaching are to nurture students

with a solid background in plant pathology and

microbiology, to establish research personnel for

the country, and to train experts specialized in

plant pathology and microbiology. to graduate

from the department of Plant Pathology and

Microbiology, students must take courses in the

fields of plant pathology microbiology, cell biol-

ogy and molecular biology and also be trained in

various techniques in biotechnology. Courses

provided by the department include basic and

applied subjects in microbiology (microbiology,

mycology, bacteriology, virology, nematology,

applied microbiology, etc.), molecular genetics

(molecular biology, molecular virology, genetics,

etc.) and plant pathology (plant pathology, meth-

ods in plant pathology, plant etiology, plant dis-

ease and diagnosis, plant disease control, etc.).

(graduates have excelled in various fields and

made valuable contributions to society.)

following this academic tradition, students who

graduate from the department of Plant Pathology

and Microbiology will surely contribute their

learning and expertise to society.

the main research foci of the department of

Plant Pathology and Microbiology are: to study

the biological nature of various plant pathogenic

and useful microorganisms, including fungi, bac-

teria, nematodes, viruses and phytoplasms; to

understand the importance of noninfectious plant

diseases; to become familiar with techniques for

diagnosing plant diseases and methods for man-

aging plant disease; to dissect interactions

between pathogens and their plant hosts; to

explore the bioresources of microorganisms and

their metabolites for practical application. 

looking into the future, the department has three

development goals. firstly, it aims to increase

the facilities and resources for research. finally,

it works to establish a public system of plant pro-

tection personnel and plant doctors for the coun-

try. secondly it strengthens the basic research

and applied technology in plant pathology and

microbiology and health inspection and graduate

and develop a strong and close relationship with

and biotechnology industry.

FACuLTY

full-time: 12

Part-time: 8

Ph.d. degree: 20

Chair/ Professor 

Chao-Ying Chen Ph.d., univ. of California,

davis, u.s.a.

Full-time

Professor

shean-shong tzean

Ph.d., Mcgill univ., Canada.

Chan-Pin lin Ph.d., rutgers univ., u.s.a.

en-Jang sun Ph.d., ntu

ruey-fen liou Ph.d., indiana univ., u.s.a.

Chao-Ying Chen Ph.d., univ. of California,

davis, u.s.a.

Ya-Chun Chang Ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley, u.s.a.

Associate Professor

Bie-Yun tsai Ph.d., univ. of California,

riverside, u.s.a.

Wei-Chiang shen Ph.d., texas a&M univ.,

u.s.a.

ting-Hsuan Hung Ph.d., ntu

Assistant Professor

Hsin-Hung Yeh Ph.d., univ. of California,

davis, u.s.a.

tang-long shen Ph.d. Cornell univ.,  u.s.a.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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Part-time

Professor

Hong-Ji su Ph.d., Michigan state univ.,

u.s.a.

Mei-en liu Ph.d., ntu

Wen-shi Wu Ph.d., Cornell univ., u.s.a.

tsung-Che tseng Ph.d., Massachusetts univ.,

u.s.a.

Yu-Chan Chao Ph.d., univ.  arkansas,

u.s.a.

tun-tschu Chang Ph.d., Hawaii uinversity,

u.s.a.

Associate Professor

Yuan-Hsun Hsu Ph.d., osaka Prefecture

univ., Japan

Ying Yeh Ph.d., texas a&M univ.,

u.s.a.

assistant Professor 

erh-Min lai Ph.d., univ. of California,

davis, u.s.a.

FACILITIES

the department has classrooms, laboratories and

offices located on the eastern site of the second

floor and the whole third floor of Building #1 as

well as on the third and forth floors of sino-

african Building. in addition to classrooms, lab-

oratory exercise rooms, discussion rooms, con-

ference rooms, greenhouse, herbarium and

instrument rooms, the department consists of lab-

oratories of Plant Bacteriology, fungal

Physiology, Plant Viral disease, applied

Mycology, Cell Biology, Plant nematology,

forest Pathology and Mycology, Plant Virology,

Pollution and Plant disease, Molecular plant

Pathology, Molecular fungal Biology and

Molecular Plant Virology.

the department is well equipped for research,

including temperature control equipment, steril-

izing manipulation equipment, individual venti-

lation cage system incubator, research micro-

scopes, phase contrast-dark field microscope,

fluorescence microscope, scanning electron

microscope, transmission electron microscope,

microscope camera system, microtome, ultrami-

crotome, nucleic acid-protein analyzing equip-

ment, elisa reader, fluorescent spectropho-

tometer, PCr-thermal cycler, electroporator,

pulsed field gel electrophoresis apparatus, high-

speed centrifuge, ultracentrifuge, speed vacuum

dryer, HPlC, fPlC, microbial identifcation sys-

tem (Biolog, Midi)

over 2000 books and 400 journals of the

department of Plant Pathology and

Microbiology have been moved to the main

library and are valuable references for students

and faculty.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to the degree of Bachelor of science. the

students must complete a minimum of 128 cred-

its.

Required Course

special, Microbiology and lab.(4), Mycology

and lab(3), Plant Virology and lab(3), phy-

topathological nematology(3), Plant Physiology

and lab.(4), Methods in Phytopathology and

lab.(3), Biochemistry(4), Biochemistry lab.(2),

Plant Pathology and lab.(4), Plant disease

Control(3), genetics(3), statistics(3), Molecular

Biology(3), applied Microbiology(3)
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Compulsory-optional Special Course

Plant etiology(3), noninfectious Plant

diseases(2), Plant diseases and diagnosis(3),

introduction to agriculture(2), Modern

agriculture experience agricultural entomology

and lab.(3), Methods in Microbiology Microbai

Physiology(2), Microbiology genetics(2),

advances in Microbial (3), ecology and

application of Mushroom(2), divect

research(4), Paper discussion(2)

Graduate Programs

the graduate level of the department of Plant

Pathology and Microbiology offers a 1-4 year

program leading to the degree of Master of

science.  the minimum requirement of credits is

24, plus 6 credits of thesis.

the doctoral level of the department of Plant

Pathology and Microbiology offers a 2-7 year

program leading to the degree of doctor of

Philosophy in science.  the minimum require-

ment of credits is 18, plus 12 credits of thesis.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Hold open seminars related to Plant Pathology

and Microbiology.

2. sponsor the annual meetings and symposium

of Phytopathological society, Plant Protection

society and Mycological society.

3. Hold international symposium retorted to phy-

topathology and microbiology.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1.Professional abilities

(1) techniques for culture and manipulation

of microbes

(2) techniques for biological and genetic

engineering

(3) techniques for plant disease diagnosis and

control

(4) techniques for plant health inspection and

quarantine

(5) techniques for development and applica-

tions of chemical and bio pesticides

2. Further studies

(1) Plant pathology

(2) Microbiology

(3) Botany 

(4) Biotechnology

(5) food science

(6) Biological chemistry

(7) Cellular and molecular biology

(8) research related to agriculture, life sci-

ence and medicine.

3.Career options

(1) Positions in research institute of biochem-

istry, molecular biology, or medicine

(2) Positions in institutes of biodiversity, con-

servation, or environmental protection

(3) teaching in all levels of school

(4) Positions in companies of agricultural pes-

ticides, biotechniques, foods, or chemical

engineering

(5) Positions in Bureau of animal and Plant

Health inspection and Quarantine,

agricultural research and extension

station, agro technology company etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 2003

Chair: Chao-Ying Chen

tel: +886-2-33665207

fax: +886-2-23636490

Website:http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ppm/

e-mail: cychen@ntu.edu.tw
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6

INTROduCTION

the Japanese government founded national

taiwan university in 1928 as "taihaku imperial

university." upon the restoration of taiwan to

the republic of China after the second World

War, the roC government took over taihaku

imperial university and renamed it "national

taiwan university" on november 15, 1945. in

1964, the master degree was initiated and the

department was subdivided into silviculture,

forest Management, forest industry and forest

Botany in 1967. in 1974, the Ph.d. program was

added. the subdivision of forest Botany was

renamed resource Conservation in 1987 and

subdivision of forest Management was renamed

resource Management in 1991. in response to

the global change of forestry education and the

trend of environmental conservation, the depart-

ment changed the name to "school of forestry

and resource Conservation" in 2003 and divided

the program into four divisions: forest Biology,

forest environment, Biology Material, and

forest Conservation and Management.

FACuLTY

full-time: 23

Part-time: 3

Ph.d. degree: 25

M.s. degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

shing-rong Kuo Ph.d., ntu

sCHool of forestrY and
resourCe ConserVation
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Full-time 

Professor

Hsin-Hsiung Chen Ph.d., tokyo univ., Japan

song-Yung Wang Ph.d., tokyo univ., Japan

Hann-Chung lo Ph.d., ntu

shang-tzen Chang Ph.d., Virginia Polytechnic

institute & state university,

u.s.a.

Ya-nan Wang Ph.d., ntu

shao-shan Ying Master, ntu

Chinlong Zheng Ph.d., univ. of

Massachusetts, u.s.a.

Ming-Chieh Chen Ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

Biing-t. guan Ph.d., univ., of illinois

(urbana-Champaign), u.s.a.

Hsiao-Wei Yuan Ph.d., Cornell univ.,  u.s.a.

Associate Professor

lih-Jih Wang Ph.d., univ. of Washington,

u.s.a.

Assistant Professor

Chyi-rong Chiou Ph.d., Colorado state univ.

Ming-Jer tsai Ph.d., freiburg univ.,

germany

Chun-Han Ko Ph.d., u.C.l.a., u.s.a.

dau-Jye lu Ph.d., univ. of Wales,u.K.

tzung-su ding Ph.d., univ. of California,

davis,u.s.a.

erh-Yang lu Ph.d., univ. of Minnesota

fang-Hua Chu Ph.d., national ChungHsing

university

Hui-ting Chang Ph.d., ntu

far-Ching lin Ph.d., Purdue univ., u.s.a.

Chih-Hsin Cheng Cornell university, u.s.a.

Kuo-fang Chung Washinton university in st.

louis

Part-time 

Professor

Horng-Jye su Ph.d., ntu

Chi-Chuan Cheng Ph.d., Pennsylvania state

university, u.s.a.

Associate Professor

Jung-tai Chao Ph.d., university of georgia,

u.s.a

FACILITIES

Buildings

one 4-story forestry building, one 2-story forest

aerial-photo mensuration building, one 4-story

forest products building and one greenhouse.

Research offices

Wood physics, wood processing, wooden con-

struction, wood chemistry, pulp and paper, ero-

sion control, forest hydrology, forest tree breed-

ing, tree physiology, forest soil science, forest

tree techniques, forest management, forest eco-

nomics, remote sensing, surveying forest har-

vesting, marketing of forest products, forest

mensuration, tree taxonomy, plant taxonomy, for-

est ecology, tree anatomy resource inventory and

wildlife ecology.

Equipment

gas chromatography, computers, wood-working

machinery, pulping and paper making equip-

ment, surveying equipment, chemical balance,

spectroscopy, microscope, atomic absorption

spectrophotometry microtome knife sharpener,

precision radiation thermometer, electric resistiv-

ity instrument, Zesis Planicrt e3, jena Zeiss plot-

ter. image processor, high frequency generator

digital con/plate viscometer, compact low tem-

perature thermostats densime-ter, heatflow

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

meter, dverall thermal resistance test, Machine

stress wave timer system, ultrasonic testing

machine.

Books

the numbers of forestry related books and jour-

nals collected in our main library are 40847 and

42, respectively.  

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the undergraduate program requires four years

of study and a minimum of 128 semester credits.

students must complete residence and course

requirements to receive a Bachelor's degree in

agriculture. 

1. the required courses of the department

Calculus, introduction of forestry, silviculture

and Practice, dendrology and Practice, forest

Products and Practice, forest Management

and Practice, statistics, forest Camp Practice,

forest Policy and administration, forest

ecology and Practice, seminar.

2. the required courses of the divisions

(1)the required courses of forest Biology

division: 

a.the required courses:

general Chemistry, general Chemistry

lab., general Zoology, general Botany,

general Zoology lab., general Botany

lab.

b. the selective courses: (24 credits required)

soil science, soil science lab., forest

soil and lab., forest genetics and lab.,

Plant taxonomy, tree Physiology, tree

Physiology and laboratory, Plant

Physiology, Plant Physiology lab.,

Microbiology, Microbiology lab,

Morphology and anatomy of trees and

lab., forest Protection, regional

silviculture, forest nutrition, anatomy of

trees and lab., introductory to forest

Biotechnology, Physiological ecology of

forest tree & lab., tissue Culture of

Woody Plants economic trees, nearly

extirpated animals and Plants and their

Conservation, silvology, ecology,

ecology lab., environmental Planting

and nursing, Public Benefits of forest,

Bird ecology and Conservation,

functions of forest, ecology and

Management of forest insects, tree

Mycorrhizae, Wildlife Zoology, Plant

geography, dendrology and practice (1),

dendrology and practice (2), surveying

and practice (i), introduction of forest

biology, introduction biodiversity,

Monitoring forest environment,

river/stream ecology and Conservation.

(2)  the required courses of forest environment

division: 

a.the required courses:

general Physics, general Physics lab.,

general Chemistry, general Chemistry

lab., forest soil and lab., forest Climate

& Practice, forest environment

Conservation, forest Hydrology, soil and

Water Conservation.

b.the selective courses: (9 credits required)

earth and the environment, introduction

to geology, geomorphology and lab.,

forest recreation, environmental

ecology and lab., laws and Policies of

natural environment, introduction to

environmental engineering, forest

Protection, forest Photogammetry, forest

engineering and Practice, Watershed

Management, tree ring and

environmental Changes, remote sensing,

environmental and resource economics,
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forest geographic information systems,

Monitoring forest environment,

environmental Planting and nursing,

Public Benefit of forests, functions of

forest, Plant geography, resource

inventory and evaluation, forest

environment Management and Planning,

Climate Change and environmental

ecology, forest ecosystem Management,

dendrology and practice (1), dendrology

and practice (2), surveying and practice

(i), surveying and practice (ii), forest

resource economics, river/stream ecol-

ogy and Conservation.

(3) the required courses of Biology Material

division: 

a.the required courses:

general Physics, general Physics lab.,

general Chemistry, general Chemistry 

lab., Wood Chemistry and lab., Wood 

Physics and lab., Wood anatomy and 

lab., Wood adhesives and Practice, 

design of Wooden structures(i), Wood 

finishing and Practice.

b.the elective courses: (9 credits 

required)

analytical Chemistry, analytical Chemistry

lab., organic Chemistry, organic

Chemistry lab., Wood identification and

grading, Wooden furniture, Wood

seasoning, economic trees, Wood

Cutting, Wood extractives, Polymer

Chemistry, instrumentation, Pulp

Manufacturing and lab., Paper Making

and lab., design of Wooden structures

(ii), environmental engineering

application of forest Product industry,

thesis (b.a.), introduction to degradation

of Biomaterials.

(4) the required courses of forest Conservation

and Management: 

a.the required courses:

general Zoology, general Botany,

general Zoology lab, general Botany

lab., economics, Conservation Biology.

b.the elective courses: (15 credits required)

forest Climate & Practice, forest

environment Conservation, forest

Hydrology, forest recreation, forest

Photogammetry, Watershed Management,

organic resources in forest, tree ring

and environmental Changes, remote

sensing, environmental and resource

economics, forest geographic

information systems, environmental

Planting and nursing, Public Benefit of

forests, functions of forest, Plant

geography, forest soil and lab., forest

genetics and lab., Plant taxonomy, tree

Physiology, tree Physiology and

laboratory, forest Protection, forest

nutrition, anatomy of trees and lab.,

Wildlife Zoology, Plant geography,

Computer science applied in forestry,

forest Bionomics, anatomy of trees and

lab., forest resource Measurements and

inventory, forest recreation

Management, forest environment

Conservation, forest Hydrology, organic

resources in forest, forest resource

economy, Bird ecology and

Conservation, decision-Making in forest

administration, resource inventory and

evaluation, river/stream ecology and

Conservation, dendrology and practice

(1), dendrology and practice (2),

introduction of forest biology,

introduction biodiversity, Monitoring for-
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

est environment, social change and con-

servation, Wildlife management,

Community-based conservation-discourse

and methods, Management of natural pro-

tected areas.

The Master of Science Programs 

the master of science degree is an academic

degree granted by the graduate institute of

forestry and resource Conservation.  full-time

students must be in residence for one to four

years and must complete at least 24 credits of

appropriate courses and 6 thesis credits, and

must submit an acceptable thesis based on origi-

nal research. a student must fulfill all these

requirements and pass thesis defense to receive a

Master of science in agriculture. the required

courses for all divisions are listed as followed:

seminar (2 credits), special topic research (2

credits), thesis (6 credits)

The Doctor of Philosophy Programs

the graduate institute of forestry and resource

Conservation programs leading to a doctor of

Philosophy degree require two to seven years of

study beyond the master's degree, completion of

30 semester credits, (4 special seminar credits

and 12 thesis credits included), and defense of an

acceptable dissertation based on original

research. graduates are accorded a doctor of

Philosophy in agriculture.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. seminars and symposia are conducted on

an occasional basis. scholars and other spe-

cialists from abroad may be invited to attend

such meetings to exchange ideas and informa-

tion on the latest developments in forestry

research and technology.

2. the department of forestry publishes the

Journal of the ntu experimental forest, and

other cooperative research reports.

3. each year, school of forestry receives a total

of about 20 research grants from the national

science Council, the Council of agriculture,

the forestry Bureau, the tourism Bureau and

other governmental agencies. 

VISION

about 58 percent of the land of taiwan is cov-

ered with forests, which are extremely valu-

able natural resources of the country. the

forests have produced a wide variety of timber

products and also conserved and improved the

quality of the physical environment by stabi-

lizing stream flow, reducing soil erosion, ame-

liorating climate, maintaining water resource,

accommodating wildlife and providing favor-

able sites for outdoor recreation.

in recognition of these advantages, there has

been a demand for professional foresters to

maintain, produce, protect, improve, manage,

harvest, and utilize the forest resources for the

benefit of society. a professional forester

requires technical training to have the knowl-

edge and skills needed for performing forestry

and forest related activities. this department

was therefore established to provide education

and training in forestry and related sciences.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1947

Chair: Hann-Chung lo

tel: +886-2-33664609

fax: +886-2-23654520

Website: http://www.fo.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: forestry@ntu.edu.tw 
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7

INTROduCTION

this department originated in the College of

science and agriculture, taihoku (taipei)

imperial university. in 1943, the College of

science and agriculture was separated into two

colleges, the College of science and College of

agriculture. at that time, animal Husbandry and

tropical animal Husbandry was one of the 19

lectureships in the College of agriculture. in

1945, the department of animal Husbandry and

Veterinary Medicine was placed in the College of

agriculture, national taiwan university. in the

fall of 1959, this department was divided into

department of animal Husbandry and

department of Veterinary Medicine. the

graduate institute of animal Husbandry started

in 1969 with a Master program. the Ph.d.

Programs began in 1981. in 1992, the

department of animal Husbandry was renamed

department of animal science. in 2005, the

department of animal science was renamed

department of animal science and technology.

the department is located in a fully integrated

research park with teaching, research, practical

training and leisure animal farm.  our teaching

and research areas include two groups of animal

science and production technology. the animal

science group focuses on animal genetics, nutri-

tion, physiology, molecular biology, and trans-

genic technology with research areas of animal

functional genomics, regeneration biology and

animal physiological regulation. the Production

technology group focuses on animal breeding,

dePartMent of aniMal
sCienCe and teCHnologY
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feeding, farm management and milk/meat/egg

processing with research areas of animal prod-

ucts and health, establishment of animal nutrition

standards and animal production management.

these two groups put teaching, research and

practical training together to develop our stu-

dents'   theoretical competence as well as practi-

cal ability.

to keep pace with the teaching and research of

the university, as well as with the future devel-

opment of the College of Bio-resources and

agriculture, the teaching and research of the

department of animal science and technology

have expanded from the animal production relat-

ed areas to animal biotechnology. We propose to

establish a transgenic animal research center. to

develop the teaching and research of companion

and laboratory animals, we plan to build new

laboratory animal houses. the establishment of

these medium- and large-sized animal research

facilities for pigs, cattle, goats, dogs, chickens,

and ducks will involve collaboration with the

College of Medicine and the department of

Veterinary science. our facilities and faculty

support taipei City Zoo on wild animal feeding

and management research and help the animal

Husbandry division of the university agriculture

research farm to plan research projects.  the

overall goal is to establish a molecular farm.

the areas of research and teaching evolved in the

department of animal science and technology

are not limited to the field of traditional animal

husbandry, but also include the field of molecu-

lar biology.  therefore, biotechnology-trained

graduates from this department will contribute to

the industry.

FACuLTY

full-time: 19

Part-time: 4

Ph.d. degree: 23

M.s. degree: 0

Chair/ Professor

leang-shin Wu Ph.d., ntu

Full-Time

Professor

Bao-Ji Chen Ph.d., Cornell university

ning-sun Yang Ph.d., Michigan state

university

Hou-Pin su Ph.d., ntu

Jih-tay Hsu Ph.d., university of illinois

Ming-Ju Chen Ph.d., ohio state university

shih-torng ding Ph.d., ohio state university

Associate Professor

Chu-Ying Chyr louPh.d., iowa state university

Mei-fong lin Ph.d., ntu

Yan-nian Jiang Ph.d., ntu

de-shien Jong Ph.d., university of

Cincinnati

Yo-tein Ju Ph.d., national Yang-Ming

university

Assistant Professor

Hen-Wei Wei Ph.d., university of

aberdeen

shinn-Chih Wu Ph.d., ntu

en-Chung lin Ph.d., iowa state university

Pei-Hwa Wang Ph.d., ntu

Chiu-Hsien Chiu Ph.d., ntu

Je-ruei liu Ph.d., ntu

Ching-Yi Chen Ph.d., texas a&M

university

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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Part-time 

Professor

Hui-shen lin Ph.d., iowa state university

simon s.P. Chi Ph.d., university of

Mississippi

Associate Professor

Keh-sheng Chang Ph.d., ntu

Assistant Professor 

Chung-Ping Ho Ph.d., louisiana state

university

FACILITIES

the department consists of nine laboratories of

animal Breeding, animal Physiology, genetics

and animal Production, animal nutrition,

Poultry nutrition, Hygiene of animal Product,

farm Management, Chemistry and technology

of Milk, Meat Products and Molecular Biology.

Currently, the department has animal husbandry

building, animal product plant, milk-processing

plant, feed mill and animal farm for teaching and

studies.

the department has much important equipment.

the library holds more than 1,500 textbooks and

more than 70 titles of periodical journals in

Chinese, english and Japanese. the computer

room is equipped with 6 personal computers, a

jet printer and a laser printer.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the required courses are in animal science and

production technology groups. the animal sci-

ence group is designed with three areas of

biotechnology, reproduction physiology, and

genetic nutrition. the production technology

group studies breeding and statistics, farm man-

agement and functional product processing areas.

the undergraduate student is able to choose

courses of a specific group according to his/her

interest and future career plan.

undergraduate students in our department have

to take at least 128 credits (including 18 credits

of general required courses, 78 credits of depart-

mental required courses, 12 credits of general

education courses, and 20 credits of elective

courses) for the B.s. degree of agriculture, which

usually takes 4 years.  the 78 credits of depart-

mental required courses include 50 credits of

professional required courses and 28 credits of

group required courses.  the required courses are

listed below:

Professional required courses (50

credits)

First year: general Chemistry (C) and lab.(4),

organic Chemistry and lab.(4), anatomy and

Physiology of animals and lab.(6), statistics(3),

introduction of animal science and

technology(2)

Second year: Biochemistry (B) and lab.(6),

genetics and lab.(4), logic and

Methodology(3), animal nutrition lab.(4)

Third year: Poultry Production(3), dairy

animals(3),farm Practice(1)(1), Meat

animals(3), livestock farm Pratice(2)(1)

Fourth year: farm and laboratory Practice (1),

experiment animals (2)

Animal Science Group required cours-

es (28 credits)

Second year: animal Cell Biology(2), animal

reproduction(3)

Third year: animal digestive Physiology (2),

Molecular Biology (4), animal Cell Culture and

Preserve (2), animal endocrinology (3), animal

metabolism (3)

Fourth year: developmental Biology (3),

Biotechnology (3), introduction of genomics (2),

introduction of Bioinformatics (2)
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Production Technology Group required

courses (28 credits)

second year: animal Breeding (3), feedstuffs

(2), Chemistry of animal Products (2)

third year: dairy technology and lab.(3), Meat

technology and lab.(3), farm animal Behavior

and Welfare(2), environmental Physiology of

animals(2), automation of animal

Production(2)

fourth year: animal sanitation (2) Companion

animals(2), animal Products Processing Plant

Management (2), Management of animal

resources(3)

Graduate Programs

the graduate program of 1-4 years for a Master

of science degree is divided into majors in

animal science (required courses: seminar 4

credits, research Methods of animal science a

3 credits, thesis Writing 2 credits, the M.s. level

courses in this department 9 credits) and in

Production technology (required courses:

seminar 4 credits, research Methods of animal

science B 3 credits, thesis Writing 2 credits,

those M.s. level course in this department 9

credits).  students will be granted the Master of

science degree after taking 24 credits of required

and optional courses, submitting the research

thesis and passing the oral defense.

graduate program of 2~7 years for a doctor of

Philosophy degree requires seminar 4 credits, the

Ph.d. level courses in this department 6 credits.

those students will be granted doctor of

Philosophy degree after taking 18 credits of

courses, passing the second exam of gePt High-

intermediate level test (or other equivalent

english proficiency test), passing the qualified

exam, submitting the research thesis and passing

the oral defense.

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

the department invites experts to give seminars

and speeches, hosts feed manufacturing technol-

ogy proceedings and feed microscopic examina-

tion technique training courses, and extends ani-

mal productions and technology. Many of our

faculty are invited to be review committee mem-

bers in the national science Council and the

Council of agriculture, Cns examination com-

mittee members, technique examination commit-

tee members of national animal industry

foundation and taiwan grains and feeds

development foundation. our faculty also are

involved in the examination of Cas meat prod-

ucts, on-farm evaluation of good Practice Pig

and Cow farm as well as those extension educa-

tion and training program for poultry, market

pigs, dairy cow and processing products of live-

stock, which provided great assistance to the

development of the industry. faculty members

are also actively involved in various research

projects supported by national science Council,

Council of agriculture, department of Health

and national animal industry foundation, in the

past four years, 130 projects were funded about

nt$150 million, and 110 papers were published

in sCi journals. 
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CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) animal raising and reproduction

(2) animal nutrition and feed formulating

(3) Chemical analysis

(4) food processing (milk, meat, egg)

(5) Biomedical and genetic engineering

(6) animal genetic and breeding

(7) animal physiology and endocrinology

(8) Management and statistical analysis

(9) Computer science

(10) Biotechnology, gene transfer, animal

cloning

2.Further studies

(1) nutrition, animal feeding and management

(2) Processing, food science and technology

(3) Physiology, genetic and breeding

(4) Biostatistics

(5) food microbiology

(6) Molecular biology, genetic engineering

(7) Biotechnology

(8) farm management

3.Career options

animal science technician, dietician, teacher,

researcher, farm staff, research and develop-

ment specialist and quality controller, feed and

animal drug salesman, zoo technician, envi-

ronment technician, animal industry manage-

ment, animal industry related government offi-

cial.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1946

Chair: leang-shin Wu

tel:  +886-33664138

fax: +886-2-27324070

Website: www.ansc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ansci@ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION

the predecessor of department of agricultural

economics was the Premier lecture of

agriculture & tropical agriculture study at

taihoku imperial university. the university was

founded in 1928 during the time of Japanese

Colonization.

after World War ii and taiwan's retrocession to

Chinese sovereignty, the r.o.C. government

resumed the administration of taihoku imperial

university, and renamed it as national taiwan

university. to adapt to the u.s. academic sys-

tem, College of agriculture was then set up.

department of agricultural economics was one

of the seven departments directly under the

administration of the College. 

in order to meet the needs of taiwan's agricultur-

al development, the graduate institute of rural

society and economics was established in 1960,

which later in 1970 was reorganized as the

graduate institute of agricultural economics. in

1987, the department started to provide a Ph.d.

Program aiming at producing outstanding

researchers in applied economics and policy

analyses, specializing in problems of agriculture,

natural resources, and the environment.

our major goal of teaching is to provide top

training in agricultural economics. the under-

graduate courses are designed to offer students

systematic exposition of applied analyses and to

build up their intuitive grasp of analytic tools.

the core requirement for the undergraduate

major includes economics, statistics, accounting,

dePartMent of agriCultural
eConoMiCs
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agricultural development, marketing of agricul-

tural products, and economics of natural

resource, etc. our undergraduate program pre-

pares students for employment opportunities in

academic or nonacademic careers. Many of our

graduates have distinguished public service

records for playing a major role in shaping agri-

cultural policies of the country.

the Master program is designed to give students

a sound foundation in economic theory and

quantitative methods to prepare them for

advanced study or profession needs. the

department of agricultural economics has a

strong tradition of one-on-one mentoring of

graduate students. our Ph.d. program not only

stresses the state-of-the-arts theory but also pro-

vide an academic environment conducive to

teamwork research among faculty and students.

the training helps students develop the ability of

original thinking and researching in specialized

fields.

in light of the era emphasizing globalization and

internationalization, the department has been

engaged in internationalizing its teaching and

research dynamics towards the needs of the soci-

ety. our concurrent efforts include supporting

faculty members attending international confer-

ences and publishing papers in international jour-

nals, initiating multinational collaboration of

researchers, encouraging exchange visits of

international academic groups and students, pro-

viding great opportunities for foreign students to

pursue a degree in the department, and sponsor-

ing international or cross-strait academic confer-

ences. Before and after taiwan became a mem-

ber of Wto in 2002, the department of

agricultural economics has been in the process

of forming new perspectives on both teaching

and researching. faculty of the department

endeavors to impel an innovative path on course

design and research prospects, and this, we

believe will help the department keep its high

standard of excellence and respond to evolving

challenges in the future.

FACuLTY

the department of agricultural economics has

twenty-nine faculty members, sixteen of them

are full-time and the rest are part-time. twenty-

eight of the faculty has a Ph.d. degree in

agricultural economics or related fields.

Chair/ Professor

shih-Hsun Hsu Ph.d. in economics, texas a

& M university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: applied general equilibrium

analysis, resource and environment economics,

international and agricultural trade, Production

economics.

Full-Time 

Professors (in alphabetic order)

Yu-Hui Chen Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, university of

Wisconsin at Madison, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural Marketing, gricul-

tural Price, agricultural trade, agricultural

Policy.

Jerome geaun Ph.d. in economics,

university of Vanderbilt,

u.s.a.

areas of interest: Welfare economics,

environment economics, economic growth.

li-fen lei Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, iowa state

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: futures and options Market,

agricultural finance, Price analysis and Market

structure.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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Kuo-Ching lin Ph.d. in economics, north

Carolina state university,

u.s.a.

areas of interest: Microeconomic 

analysis, agricultural Policy analysis,

econometrics, land economics.

alan Yun lu Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, texas a & M

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: institutional economics, 

agricultural finance, environment economics,

Chinese agriculture.

Yir-Hueih luh Ph.d. agricultural

economics, Pennsylvania

state university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: Production economics, 

applied econometrics, industrial studies.

rhung-Jieh Woo Ph.d. in economics, iowa

state university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural trade, 

agricultural finance, agricultural Marketing,

econometrics Modeling and Policy analysis.

Pei-ing Wu Ph.d. in agricultural

economics and rural

sociology, ohio state

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: applied Welfare economics, 

applied econometrics, environment economics.

Ching-Cheng Chang

Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, Pennsylvania

state university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural Production, 

agricultural Policy, Quantitative Methods,

agricultural trade. (jointly appointed with the

institute of economics, academia sinica)

tsu-tan fu Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, university of

georgia, u.s.a.

areas of interest: Consumer economics, 

applied econometrics, efficiency analysis,

resource Management. (jointly appointed with

the institute of economics, academia sinica)

Associate Professors (in alphabetic order)

Cheng-Wei Chen Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, Washington state

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: fishery economics, Biology 

economics, econometrics, operations research.

fang-Mei Huang Ph.d. in economics,

university of Wisconsin-

Madison, u.s.a.

areas of interest: demographic and labor 

economics, econometrics, Health economics.

lih-Chyun sun Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, Michigan state

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: environment and resource 

economics, econometrics, Production

economics.
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Assistant Professors  (in alphabetic order)

Hung-Hao Chang Ph.d. in applied economics

and Management, ntu

areas of interest: agricultural Household, risk 

and uncertainty, applied Micro-econometrics

Chu-Ping lo Ph.d. international

economics, uC, santa Cruz

areas of interest: demographic and labor 

economics, economitric

Emeritus Professors

Wen-fu Xu Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, Pennsylvania

state university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural Policy, 

agricultural Marketing

Hsi-Huang Chen Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, university of

georgia, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural development 

and Policy.

Ming-Chien Chen Ph.d. in economics, utah

state university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: resource and environment 

economics, agricultural economics, fishery

economics.

Chiang-ren show Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, Purdue

university, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural Marketing, 

agricultural Price, food Problems.

shun-Cheng lee Ph.d. in applied economics,

university of Minnesota,

u.s.a.

areas of interest: resource economics, 

international trade, Price and Marketing,

economic development. 

Part-Time

Professors (in alphabetic order)

Chin-Jung Huang Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, goettingen

university, german.

areas of interest: agricultural Policy, 

agricultural finance, Marketing and

Management.

fu-shan liu Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, university of

illinois, university of 

areas of interest: agricultural Marketing, 

agricultural finance, agricultural Policy. 

Associate Professors(in alphabetic order)

Wu-Hsiung Cheng Ph.d. in agricultural

economics, university of

illinois, u.s.a.

areas of interest: agricultural Policy, 

agribusiness Management, trade and

negotiation.

Chin-Hui Huang Ph.d. in economics, Chinese

Cultural university, taiwan,

Post-doctor in economics,

oxford university, uK

areas of interest: international trade theory 

and Policy, Monetary theory and Policy,

technology Management, economic growth and

Policy.
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Pai-Po lee Ph.d. in industrial Planning

(divison of agriculture),

Chinese Cultural university,

taiwan.

areas of interest: international agriculture, 

international development and Cooperation,

Human resource development.

Kao-Chao li M.s. in economics,

university of Vanderbilt,

u.s.a.

areas of interest: Macroeconomic analysis, 

economic development, energy and Production.

Chea-Yuan Young Ph.d. in agricultural, ntu

areas of interest: environmental Planning and 

Management, meteorology, air Pollution

Control.

FACILITIES

the department of the agricultural economics is

located in agricultural Composite science

Building.  the basement has two classrooms,

two Master students' study rooms and one stack

room.  the office of student affairs and a student

affiliation room are on the same floor.  two

classrooms, Master students' study rooms, semi-

nar rooms, the ageC library and the Computing

Center are on the first floor; Chairman's office,

office of departmental staff, faculty's offices,

Ph.d. students' study rooms, and conference

rooms are on the second.

the Computing Center is equipped with 

twenty-five on-line PCs, one World-Wide-Web

and electronic Mail server, three laser printers,

three tri-dlP /lCd multimedia projectors,two

digital cameras, four laptop computers, and three

optical scanning device.  the department of

agricultural economics possesses ample

resources in all sorts of computer software.

Besides Windows and Microsoft office series, a

variety of statistical software such as sas,

sHaZaM, gauss, liMdeP, stata,

eVieWs, gaMs and MatlaB& simulink are

made available to the students and all faculties.

the ageC library provides current issues of

more than 120 Chinese periodicals and 23 inter-

national periodicals. Most of our collection has

been merged with the university library.  in

addition to providing a reading area for students,

the ageC library has a differential collection of

Master's theses, Ph.d.'s dissertations, faculty

staff papers, official publication of academic

institutions, and bound volumes of Chinese peri-

odicals.
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COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to the degree of Bachelor of science in

agriculture.  students must complete at least 130

credits.

Courses offered

introduction to agricultural economics (2 cred-

its), Microeconomics (6 credits), statistics (6

credits), Modern agriculture Political

administration experiences (2 credits),

agricultural Prices (3 credits), agricultural

regulations (3 credits), agricultural Marketing

(3 credits), agricultural Policy (3 credits),

advanced statistics (3 credits), introduction to

futures and options Markets (3 credits),

introduction of ecological economics (3 cred-

its), operations research (3 credits), the

economics of fisheries resources (3 credits),

land economics (3 credits), Biological

resources statistics (3 credits), fish Product

Consumptions and Marketing (3 credits),

econometrics (3 credits), Managerial economics

(3 credits), outward  investment and

international agribusiness (3 credits),

agricultural economic issues in Mainland

China (3 credits), linear Programming (3 cred-

its), fishery economics (3 credits), introduction

to Bioeconomics (3 credits)

Graduate Programs

students can pursue Master of science (M.s.) or

doctor of Philosophy (Ph.d) degrees. the mini-

mum requirement for the Master degree is twen-

ty-eight credits, not including the six credits of

M.s. thesis.  students must fulfill the require-

ment of minimum credits and a thesis before the

end of the fourth year in the program.  the tenta-

tive requirements for the Ph.d. degree in

agricultural economics are two to seven years of

enrollment and the completion of at least forty-

six credits, not including the twelve-credit doc-

toral dissertation.  

the graduate institute offers four fields of spe-

cialization including (1) agricultural Policy,

institution and regulations; (2) agricultural

Marketing, trade and Consumption; (3)

agricultural Production economics and

Management; and (4) agricultural resources and

environmental economics.  students in the

Ph.d. program are required to select two fields

of specialization, and to take three courses for

each field.  M.s. students, although not limited to

select an area of specialization, are required to

take any three field courses.

Courses offered

Microeconomics (6 credits), institutional

economics (3 credits), advanced agricultural

finance (3 credits), advanced Consumption

theory (3 credits), special topics in land

economics (3 credits), introduction to

Bioeconomics (3 credits), agricultural Price

analysis (3 credits), linear Programming (3

credits), special topics on Microeconomics (3

credits), special topics on Mathematical

Programming Modeling (3 credits) ,

econometrics (3 credits), Managerial ,

economics (3 credits), advanced agricultural

Marketing (3 credits), fishery Products

Consumption and Marketing (3 credits),

Biological resource statistics (3 credits),

advanced statistics (3 credits), operations

research (3 credits), Biological economics (3

credits), agricultural economic issues in

Mainland  China (3 credits), fishery economics

(3 credits)
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ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. seminars relate to agricultural economic 

policy and development issues are held sever-

al times each semester.

2. inviting speeches given by the government

staff and domestic and foreign experts.

3. staff take part in domestic and 

international conferences, and participate in

various international researches.

4. Publish academic Periodical Journal of

agriculture and economics every half a year.

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

agricultural economics analysis, financial

Management, Quantitative analysis, futures

and options investment Management,

agricultural Business administration,

international agricultural trade,

environmental economics and resource

Management, Mainland China agricultural

economics analysis.

2. Further studies

students are encouraged to continue graduate

studying in fields related to agricultural eco-

nomics, economics, statistics, commerce,

accounting, finance and management.

3. Career options

Civil service (departments concerning agri-

culture, economic development and finance),

teaching, statistical analyst, accounting,

Computer Programming, Banking, insurance

actuaries, Business, agriculture and fishing

organizations.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1928

Chair: shih-Hsun Hsu

tel:  +886-2-33662677

fax: +886-2-23628496

Website: http://www.agec.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: m577@ntu.edu.tw
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9

INTROduCTION

in its previous incarnation, the department of

Horticulture was the "Horticultural schoolroom"

of the agricultural division in taipei imperial

university; it became the department of

Horticulture in 1945.  to our students, we offer

specialized teaching, precision equipment, com-

plete training courses and sophisticated horticul-

ture research units.

FACuLTY

full-time: 24

Part-time: 15 

Ph.d. degree: 34

M.s. degree: 4

Bachelor's degree: 1

Chair/ Professor 

Yann-Jou lin Ph.d., northwestern univ.

Full-Time

Professor

Chou-tou shii Ph.d., oregon state univ.

tzong-shyan lin Ph.d., uC davis

Yuan-tay shyu Ph.d., north Carolina state

univ.

dePartMent of HortiCulture
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Yann-Jou lin Ph.d., northwestern univ.

Pung-ling Huang Ph.d., Koeln univ.

Yuan-tay shyu Ph.d., north Carolina state

univ.

Yu-sen Chang Ph.d., ntu

der-Ming Yeh Ph.d., nottingham univ.

Chun-Yen Chang Ph.d., univ. of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor

Ming-Jen sheu Ph.d., univ. of Maryland

tsu-tsuen Wang Ph.d., uC davis

tsu-liang Chang Ph.d., ntu

loong-sheng Chang

Ph.d., Michigan state univ.

Wendy Wen-Ju Yang Ph.d., Purdue univ.

iou-Zen Chen Ph.d., ntu

Jocelyn shing-Jy tsao

Ph.d., univ. of Hawaii

fu sheu Ph.d., ntu

Yi-Yin do Ph.d., ntu

Assistant Professor

Hou-nan tsai Ph.d., ntu

Yao-Chien Chang Ph.d., Cornell univ.

Chun-ta Wu Ph.d., uC davis

Kuo-tan li Ph.d., Cornell univ.

Hui-Mei Chen Ph. d., ntu

Chia-Kuen Cheng Ph.d., texas a&M

university

Lecturer

Jung-Huei Hsu M.s., ntu

Part-Time

Professor

der-lin ling B.s., ntu

nean lee M.s., Cornell univ.

albert C. tsao Ph.d., univ. of Wisconsin

Cheng-Yung Cheng Ph.d., Justus liebig univ.

doris C.n. Chang Ph.d., utah state univ.

Ching-lung lee Ph.d., Hannover univ.

Hsiao-lin Wang Ph.d., univ. of london

Associate Professor

tsui-Hsing Hou M.s., oklahoma state univ.

sz-reng Chen Ph.d., Michigan state univ.

Min-tze Wu Ph.d., Colorado state univ.

Kai-Hsien Chen Ph. d.,Maryland state univ.

Assistant Professor

Wen-Chin Huang Ph.d., ntu

Weng-sheng tzeng Ph.d., ntu

Yu- shan liu Ph.d., ntu

Lecturer

Her-Ching Wang M.s., uC Berkeley

FACILITIES

the department and graduate institute of

Horticulture occupy four buildings, namely:

Horticultural science Hall, floriculture Hall,

Horticultural Crops Processing Building, and

landscape Horticulture Hall. the department

has laboratory located in the greenhouse annex.

located in the isotope research Building and the

greenhouse annex. Major teaching and research

laboratories cover various specialized fields,

including horticultural crop physiology, genetics,

breeding, electron microscopy, tissue culture,

molecular biology, isotope technique, posthar-

vest physiology, processing, and landscape horti-

culture. Besides these laboratories, the

department also has a landscape design studio,

refrigerated storage, pilot processing plant, com-

mon and automatic greenhouses, experimental

farms, etc. for teaching and research. all labora-

tories are equipped with up-to-date scientific

instruments. the larger instruments include a

scanning electron microscope, gas chromato-

graph, HPlC, ultrafiltration, liquid scintillation

spectrometer, ultra-centrifuge/ Beckman photo-

synthesis system, several sets of tissue culture

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

facilities, uV-Vis, fluorescence spectroscopy,

Micro refrigerated Centrifuge, freeze dryer,

fluorescence dissecting microscope, flow

cytometry, iVC system, fruit juice concentration

and flavor compound recovery system, micro-

scope and projector set, Hr 2500 hybrid

recorder, etc. 

COuRSES

the goals of undergraduate and graduate educa-

tion of the department include training top quali-

ty research horticulturists, extension horticultur-

ists, horticultural teachers and administrators,

and production and management specialists for

the horticultural industry. typical undergraduate

students complete a B.s. degree in four years

with a minimum of 128 credits. graduate stu-

dents are divided into three divisions, namely:

horticultural crops science division, postharvest

horticulture and processing division, and land-

scape horticulture division. M.s. students com-

plete the degree in two to four years with a mini-

mum of 24 credits of courses and 6 credits of

thesis research. Ph.d. students complete the

degree in 3 to 7 years with a minimum of 18

credits of courses and 12 credits of thesis

research. Completion and successful defense of a

thesis is also required for an M.s. or Ph.d.

degree.

the minimum 128 credits of undergraduate

courses includes 24 credits of general science

and humanities, 51 credits of basic plant and hor-

ticultural sciences, 31 to 35 credits of specialized

courses and 9 to 9 credits of elected courses

required by the  "Concentration group." there

are five concentration groups: horticultural crops

group, biotechnological group, horticultural

crops processing group, landscape horticultural

group and combination group, for students to

choose from according to their special interest.

each student has to complete required courses in

at least one concentration group for graduation.

Besides those required courses, students are free

to take many elective courses offered by the

department, or by other departments within or

outside of the College of Bio-resources and

agriculture.

The Required Courses

Calculus (general mathematics) (B)(6), general

Botany & lab.(B)(4), general Chemistry &

lab.(C)(4), general Physics (d)(2), statistics(3)

or Biostatistics(3), Principles of Horticulture(3),

Pomology (3), olericulture(3), floriculture(3),

landscape gardening & lab.(3), Postharvest

technology of Horticulture Crop & lab.(3),

Processing of Horticulture Crop & lab.(3),

Horticulture technology(4), Prospects of

Horticulture science(2), Plant Protection (3),

research(2)

The Required Courses and Elected

Courses of Horticultural Crops Group

1.The Required Courses of Concentration 

group(31): seminar(2), organic Chemistry &

lab.(4), outlines of Biochemistry(4),

Biochemistry lab.(2), analytical Chemistry &

lab.(4), Plant Physiology & lab.(4), genetics

& lab.(4), Horticultural Plant Breeding &

lab(4), Plant Propagation & lab.(3)

2.The Elected Courses of Concentration 

group(6): Physiology of Horticultural

Crops(3), ecophysiology of Horticultural

Crops(3), evergreen fruits and lab. (i) (3),

evergreen fruits and lab.(ii)(3), deciduous

fruit(ii)(3), growth and development of

Vegetable Crops (2), Woody ornamental

Plants(3),  Herbaceous ornamental Plants(3),

Protected Horticulture(i)(2), Protected

Horticulture (ii)(3).
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

The Required Courses and Elected

Courses of Biotechnology Group:

1. The Required Courses of Concentration 

Crops(33): seminar(2), organic Chemistry &

lab.(4), outlines of Biochemistry(4),

Biochemistry lab.(2), analytical Chemistry &

lab.(4), Plant Protection(3), Plant Physiology

& lab.(4), genetics & lab.(4), Microbiology

& lab.(3), introduction to Biotechnology(2),

fundamentals of Plant Molecular Biology(3)

2.The Elected Courses of Concentration 

group(3): recombinant dna technology(3),

immunoassay technology (3), Plant gene

transfer(3)

The Required Courses and Elected

Courses of Hort icul tural  Crops

Processing Group

1.The Required Courses of Concentration 

group(29): seminar(2), organic Chemistry &

lab.(4), outlines of Biochemistry(4),

Biochemistry lab.(2), analytical Chemistry &

lab.(4), Plant Protection(3), Processing of

Horticultural Crops (ii) & lab.(3), analysis

for Horticultural Products & lab.(3).

Microbiology & lab.(3), food Chemistry (3).

The Required Courses and Elected

Courses of Landscape Horticultural

Group

1.The Requires Courses of Concentration 

group(34): landscape drawing &

rendering(2), landscape Basic design(2),

landscape design & Practice (i)(3),

landscape design & Practice(ii)(3),

landscape design & Practice(iii)(3).

graduation design(i)(1), graduation design

(ii)(2), landscape ecology(3), History of

landscape(2), landscape engineering and

Practice(i)(3), landscape engineering and

Practice(ii)(3), landscape Profession

Practice(2).

2.The Elected Courses of Concentration 

group(12): landscape Management and

Maintenance(3), Planting design & lab.(3),

Computer application in landscape

architecture(3),Computer-aided landscape

design(3), Computer-aided landscape

simulation and Visualization(3), geographic

information system application in resource

Management(3), intern-ship(3), site

Planning(2), Park and recreation Planning(3),

Principles on landscape Planning(2), theories

of landscape architectural design(3),

ecological design(3), Woody ornamental

Plants(3), revegetation techniques for

special environments(3), turfgrasses and

ground Covers(3), Herbaceous ornamental

Plants(3), Principles of nursery

Management(3), foliage Plants(3), national

Park Planning and Management(3).

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

Besides sponsoring the "annual Conference of

the Chinese society for Horticultural science,"

the department frequently holds seminars on

various topics relevant to horticultural sciences.

scholars and experts on or off campus are often

invited as speakers. undergraduate and graduate

student associations of horticulture often sponsor

educational activities, such as "horticultural

week," horticultural camp, and horticultural

study tours, either domestic or overseas. faculty

members are actively engaged in research, exten-

sion, and consulting activities and in organizing

national and international seminars of work-

shops. students are often involved in those activ-

ities. extramural grants for those activities most

often come from the national science Council,

Council of agriculture, and environmental

Protection agency.
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CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) Physiology and ecology of horticultural

crop

(2) Horticultural crop culture

(3) Horticultural crop improvement and

biotechnology

(4) Horticultural crop postharvest (including

phystology, transportation, preservation)

(5) Horticultural crop processing and utilizing

(6) landscape (garden design)

2. Further studies

Horticulture, Botany, Biochemistry,

Microbiology, landscape, Building and

Planning, agronomy, agricultural Chemistry,

Plant Pathology, forestry, Biotechnology,

environmental engineering, agricultural

economics, food science and technology,

agricultural extension, information

engineering, etc.

3. Career options

teacher (professor of university and college,

teacher of agricultural school and the middle

school, etc.), scientific researcher, Civil

servant and technical staff, Biotechnology,

extension Worker, Horticulture industry

Managerial Personnel, Processing technician,

agricultural Product's technician, landscape

designer, garden designer and Horticulture

entrepreneur.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1945

Chair: Yann-Jou lin

tel:   +886-2-33664869

+886-2-33665238

fax: +886-2-23625542

Website: http://www.hort.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: hort@ntu.edu.tw
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10

INTROduCTION

the domain of bio-industry covers various fields,

such as medical health care, pharmaceutics, envi-

ronment conservation, biological materials, agri-

culture, foods, and so on. the “Bio-industrial

Mechatronics engineering” (BiMe) program

integrates engineering disciplines, such as

Mechanics, electronics, Computer science,

automatic Control, and Chemical engineering

with applications to bio-industry. BiMe can

upgrade the competitiveness and automation

level of bio-industry and lay the important engi-

neering foundation for the bio-industry in

taiwan. BiMe focuses on fulfilling the demand

of mechatronics system integration for tradition-

al and emerging bio-industries.  in this regard,

BiMe serves as a department of multi-engineer-

ing disciplines (graduates are granted engineer-

ing degrees), and is involved in developing bio-

mechatronics technologies including automation,

bio-engineering, bio-sensor, bio-signal process-

ing, intelligent control, nano-BioMeMs, bioma-

terials, bio-informatics, bio-reactor engineering,

etc., to keep abreast with the global trend of

industrialization and automation in the domain of

bio-industry.

dePartMent of Bio-industrial
MeCHatroniCs engineering
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FACuLTY FACuLTY ANd
PERSONNEL

full-time：22

Part-time：1

Ph.d.degree：23

Department Chairman

ta-te lin Ph.d., Cornell university 

Emeritus Professors

Yi-luen Chen Ph.d., texas a&M

university

Hang-sun Chang Ph.d., north Carolina

university

din-sue fon Ph.d., iowa state university

Professors

Jai-tsung shaw Ph.d., university of

saskatchewan

fu-Ming lu Ph.d., university of

California at davis

sen-fuh Chang Ph.d., university of

California at davis

suming Chen Ph.d., university of

California at davis

Yuan-nan Chu Ph.d., texas a&M

university

Jyh-Cherng shieh Ph.d., national taiwan

university

Jui-Jen Chou   Ph.d., university of

California at los angeles

Wei fang   Ph.d., rutgers university

Joe-air Jiang Ph.d., national taiwan

university

Associate Professors

Yeun-Chung lee Ph.d., university of

Massachusetts

Chu-Yang Chou Ph.d., university of florida

Yew-shing ouyang Ph.d., Purdue university

Chung-Kee Yeh dr.-ing., tech. university of

Berlin

ri-Chie Chen Ph.d., Kyushu university

Chien-Yu Chen Ph.d., national taiwan

university

Assistant Professors

tzong-Jih Cheng Ph.d., national Cheng Kung

university

lin-Chi Chen Ph.d., national taiwan

university

Chen-Kang Huang Ph.d., univ. of California at

Berkeley

Cheng-Ying Chou Ph.d., rice university

Kuo-Chi liao Ph.d., university of

Michigan, 

Yen-Wen lu Ph.d., university of

California at los angeles

Part-time Assistant Professors

Chih-Huang Ho Ph.d., rice university

Teaching Assistants

Ching-Yen Yang

Technicians

Jing-shyr Jea 

Chin-fa lee 

Wan-Chung Ho

Ching-lung Huang

Staff

Jui-Chu lin

Wu-shen Chen

Yu-Mei Chen

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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FACILITIES 

Space and Facilities

Bio-industrial Mechatronics engineering

department is located at the east side of the cam-

pus. three main buildings of the department,

including tomotake Hall, Main department Hall

and Building no. 2, occupy a total floor area of

6,270 square meters. the four-story tomotake

Hall contains welding and mechanic practice

training factories on the first floor; classrooms,

discussion rooms, and chemistry laboratory on

the second floor; and, electronics & electrical

engineering lab, research laboratories, Prof.

tomotake takasaka Memorial Chamber, and

conference room on the third and forth floors.

Main department Hall is a three-story building.

the first floor has laboratories, clean room and

information Center for agricultural

Mechanization & automation. Professors’

offices, information room, multimedia chambers,

department office and conference rooms are

located on the second and third floors. Building

no. 2 is utilized as BiMe student association

office, study rooms for Ph.d. students, research

laboratories, and education & research Center

for Bio-industrial automation.

the department is equipped with numerous facil-

ities and equipment for teaching and research.

the teaching aid facilities include various kinds

of multimedia equipment, such as digital projec-

tors for real objects, computer beamer projectors,

slide projectors, overhead projectors, electronic

blackboard, dVd, VCr and so on.  the teaching

apparatus and facilities include mechatronics,

microprocessor control, hydraulics and pneumat-

ics, automatic control, electronics and electrical,

bio sensing, the micro-nano system, drawing,

and so on. as for the research equipment, the

department has shop-type dynamometer,

Viscosity Meter, universal testing Machine,

respiration Heat Meter, frequency analyzer,

nir spectrophotometers, High speed Video

recording system, High-density Magnifier, gas

Chromatography, leaf temperature Meter,

ultrasonic instrument, electrical network

analyzer, Portable laser dust Monitor, nMr

analyzer, Cell electroporator, Capillary

electrophoresis system, global Positioning

system (gPs), Multi-spectral remote imaging

system, Precision Controlled temperature and

Humidity Chamber, High frequency signal

generator, spectral imaging system, etc. 

Computer instruction software includes fluid

dynamic analysis, finite element analysis, com-

puter-aided design and manufacture, hydraulic

system design, numerical analysis, the image

analysis, statistical analysis, labview, MatlaB,

geography information system, and so on.

as to network, our department has an academic

network connecting all our offices, classrooms,

research laboratories, with hookups to academic

institutions around the world, as well. in addi-

tion, we also built up our website for remote

teaching and academic resource sharing.

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs 

the undergraduate curriculum provides the

knowledge of mechatronics engineering and bio-

logical applications, and focuses on the accumu-

lation of practice and experience as well. our

department’s philosophy is to prepare students

with engineering knowledge and application

ability to face the challenge of new era.  

undergraduate students must take is 141 credits

in total, including 30 credits of university

requirements and 12 of electives. the remaining
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

99 credits, including 6 credits of BiMe profes-

sional elective courses, are categorized into basic

biology related courses, basic engineering cours-

es, mechatronics engineering courses, profes-

sional courses and elective courses. the follow-

ing is a breakdown of the required courses for

each year: 

Freshman 

Calculus, general Physics & lab, general

Biology, Computer Programming language,

engineering drawing and Computer graphics,

general Chemistry & lab, introduction to Bio-

industrial Mechatronics engineering.

Sophomore

engineering Mathematics, thermodynamics,

applied Mechanics, engineering Materials,

organic Chemistry & lab, Mechanism,

Hydraulics and Pneumatics, Machine shop

Practice, strength of Materials, introduction to

electrical engineering & lab.

Junior

electronics & lab, fluid Mechanics, automatic

Control, design of Machine elements, Heat

transfer, Principles and applications of

Microprocessor, Measurement Principles and

applications, Bio-industrial Machinery, Bio-

industrial engineering Practice.

Senior 

Mechatronics & lab, Project for undergraduate. 

Professional Electives

students must take two courses from among

introduction to Biological Chemistry, Power

Machinery, Bioprocess engineering,

Measurement of Biological systems.

Graduate Programs 

the graduate program aims to cultivate students

in independent thinking, analysis, creativity, and

synthesis. the graduate program are offers three

specialization fields: “ Machinery and

system”, “Measurement and Control”, and

“Materials and Process”.  each graduate stu-

dent should select his/her major field.  each

major field has its specific core curriculum and

elective curriculum, coordinated with students’

personal research direction.

the core curriculum in each field covers the fol-

lowing: 

1. Machinery and system : “advanced design

of Machine” and “systems engineering”;

2. Measurement and Control : “design of

automated systems”, and “signal

Processing”;

3. Materials and Process : “Biomaterials” and

“unit operations in Bio-industry”.

in addition, each field has its own elective cur-

riculum providing the required knowledge for

thesis research.

Within two to four years, graduate students for

Master degree must take at least 32 credits

(excluding the credits on Ms thesis), to fulfill the

graduation requirement.  these credits include

14 credits of required courses: special topics on

Bio-Mechatronics, seminar, and special

graduate topics; and at least 18 credits from

elective courses. among the 18 credits of elec-

tive courses, students are required to take 9 cred-

its from the major field of their graduate pro-

gram, including at least 3 credits from the core

curriculum. the graduate students with outstand-

ing performance are eligible to apply directly to

the doctoral program upon approval.
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

the Ph.d takes two to seven years of. study.

Ph.d. students must take a minimum of 36 cred-

its (excluding the credits on doctoral disserta-

tion). these credits include 14 credits of required

courses: special topics on Biological

Mechatronics, seminar, and special graduate

topics; and at least 22 credits from elective

courses.  among these 22 credits, students are

required to take 15 credits from the major field

curricula or core curriculum of their graduate

program, including at least 6 credits from the

core curriculum of the three major fields, and

among these 6, at least 3 credits must be from

the core curriculum of the student’s major field. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Holding seminars related to BiMe topics.

2. organizing domestic and international confer-

ences.

3. Publishing symposium proceedings.

4. international academic visits and exchanges

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES 

1.Professional abilities：

BiMe integrates the engineering disciplines

such as Mechanics, electronics, Computer

science, automatic Control, Chemical

engineering with applications to bio-industry,

thus students can build up their professional

skills such as Bio-industrial Mechatronics

engineering design, automation and Control,

Bioprocess engineering, Biomaterials, Waste

treatment, and Measurement in Biological

systems.

2.Further studies：

(1). BiMe graduate program

(2). graduate programs in electrical

engineering, Mechanical engineering,

information engineering.

(3). graduate programs in information

Management, Business Management,

Business administration

(4). other related graduate programs, such as

environmental engineering, Biomedical

engineering, food science and

technology, Material science, Bio-engi-

neering, etc. 

3.Career options 

graduates are suitable for job positions as

engineers, researchers, educators and more in

the BiMe-related fields including Bio-mecha-

tronics engineering, Mechanical engineering,

electrical engineering, information

Management, etc. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in：1981

Chair：Prof. ta-te lin

tel： +886-2-23929769

fax：+886-2-223627620

Website：http://www.bime.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail：bime@ntu.edu.tw
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11

INTROduCTION

the department of agricultural extension was

established by famous rural sociologist, dr.

Martin M. C. Yang in 1960.  the department is

renamed as “Bio-industry Communication and

development” starting from august 2008 to

cope with the dramatic social cultural change and

industrial development. 

nowadays the marketing communication of bio-

industry and social cultural development of

human beings have become the prominent focus

of teaching, research and extension in the area of

bio-industry. this field is an integrated program

covering food science, natural resources, bio-

technology, health care, human ecology, leisure

and green industry, ecological communication,

etc. the advancement in this field can greatly

improve the academic capability and competi-

tiveness of students in this department.

the course design of the department has two

foci, one is on bio-industry communication, and

the other one is on social cultural development.

on the area of bio-industry communication,

internally it is to upgrade the knowledge and

skills of people who work in the industry.

externally, it aims to increase the understanding

of the public toward bio-industry.  on the area of

social cultural development, the focus is to apply

bio-industry information and knowledge to

improve the quality of people's life.

dePartMent of Bio-industr
CoMMuniCation and 
deVeloPMent
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We are confident that under the endeavor of all

colleagues and students, this department has very

bright future and should be able to develop high-

ly competent graduates and workers to contribute

to the area of bio-industry development.

FACuLTY

full-time: 11

adjunct: 5

Ph.d. degree: 13

M.s. degree: 2

Chair/ Assistant Professor

erh-rou lai Ph.d., iowa state univ., usa

Full-Time

Professor

shu-Kwei Kao M.s., ntu, roC

Kun-sun shiao Ph.d., ohio state univ., usa

Yeu-sheng Hsieh Ph.d., Penn. state univ.,

usa

Associate Professor

shu-Ken sun Ph.d., Paris 7th univ., france

Hsiu-Ping Yueh Ph.d., Penn. state univ.,

usa

Assistant Professor

Jiun-Hao Wang Ph.d., Kassel univ., germany

Ho-Chia Chueh Ph.d., univ. of auckland,

new Zealand

Yu-Hua Chen Ph.d., Penn. state univ.,

usa

shou-Cheng lai Ph.d., lancaster univ., uK

li-Chun Huang Ph.d., Kansas state univ.

Adjunct

Professor

Chao-lang Chen Ph.d., ohio state univ., usa

Ping-Hung Chen Ph.d., Penn. state univ.,

usa

Associate Professor

Yei-fei su Ph.d., univ. of texas

(austin), usa

Assistant Professor

Yung-Chung Chiu Ph.d., ntu, roC

Lecturer

gee Chin Paul Hou M.a., univ. of iowa, usa

FACILITIES 

the department is located on the fourth and fifth

floors of agricultural Hall. in order to cultivate

the students' technical skills for producing inter-

active multimedia and using innovative learning

technologies, many facilities, such as interactive

sound and video production, nonlinear video

editing and Vod systems, are installed in the

department audio-visual laboratory.  two com-

puter labs equipped with personal computers,

laser printers and color scanners are open for stu-

dents to work on their projects and study.

Moreover, notebooks, projectors and internet

access are available in all classrooms to facilitate

teaching and learning.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

COuRSES

Undergraduate Programs

the department's undergraduate education pro-

gram offers Bachelor of social science degree.

students must complete 128 credits, including 67

core courses, as follows: 

Graduate Programs

the department's graduate education program

offers M.s.s. (Master of social science) and

Ph.d. (doctor of Philosophy). the minimum

requirements for the master and doctor degrees

are 30 and 52, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION  TO  THE  BIO-

INDUSTRY

SOCIOLOGY

ECONOMICS(Ⅰ)

ECONOMICS(Ⅱ)

GENERAL  PSYCHOLOGY(C)

HAND-ON  EXPERIENCE  OF  MOD-

ERN  AGRICULTURE(Ⅰ)

HAND-ON  EXPERIENCE  OF  MOD-

ERN  AGRICULTURE(Ⅱ)

STATISTICS(1)(2)

INTRODUCTION TO QUALITY OF

LIFE

INTRODUCTION  TO  COMMUNICA-

TION  STUDIES

MARKETING

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

METHODS OF SOCIAL

RESEARCH(1)(2)

INNOVATION AND COMMUNICA-

TION

POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT

CULTURE AND CONSUMPTION

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS

SOCIAL ECOLOGY

BIO-INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

AND COMMUNICATIONS

STRATEGIC  PLANNING  AND

PROBLEM-SOLVING

MANAGEMENT  OF  BIO-INDUSTRY

PRACTICE

3

3

3

3

3    

1

1

6

3

3

3

3

6

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

CreditAcademic

Year

Core Courses

SEMINAR（1）（2） 4

THESIS 6

THEORIES OF COMMUNICATION 3

THEORIES OF DEVELOPMENT 3

ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODS 

FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE(Ⅰ) 3

ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODS 

FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE(Ⅱ) 3

GLOBALIZATION AND LIFE 

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT 3

Optional 5

TOTAL 30

SEMINAR（1）（2） 4

DISSERTATION 12

CULTURE AND THE AESTHETICS 

OF EVERYDAY LIFE 3

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS 3

METHODOLOGY OF SOCIAL

SCIENCE 3

ADVANCED STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

METHODS  or ADVANCED 

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 3

Optional

(including one advanced research course) 24

TOTAL 52

Master

Program

Doctoral

program

CreditProgram Required Course



VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Publishing academic journal the review of

agricultural extension science, taiwan

Journal of rural studies annually.

2. organizing conferences and symposium on

bio-industry communication and socical cul-

tural development periodically.

3. offer colloquia, workshops and lecture series

to foster professional development and intel-

lectual exchange among faculty and students.

4. develop, manage and conduct externally fund-

ed research projects related to extension edu-

cation and rural sociology.

5. Collaborating with agricultural agencies and

farmers' associations on activities such as con-

sulting, planning, and evaluation .

CAREERS ANd FuRTHER
STudIES

1.Career Options

Besides to be employed as government offi-

cers, the college graduates can also find their

jobs in private sector to work in the fields of

marketing, human resource development, pro-

gram planning, media planning, strategic plan-

ning, and advertisement, etc.   

2.Further Studies

the college graduates can advance their

expertise in the following areas based on their

interests:

1. life-long education, adult education,

instructional technology, cultural studies,

industry communication, innovation and diffu-

sion, non-profit organization, community mar-

keting, green marketing, etc.

2. sociology, environmental resources, leisure

industry, green industry, industry operation

and management, community development,

community communication, etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1960

Chair: dr. erh-rou lai

tel:  +886-2-33664411

fax: +886-2-23635879

Website: http://www.bicd.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: ntubicd@ntu.edu.tw
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12

introduCtion

national taiwan university (ntu), formerly

called taihoku imperial university was founded

in 1928 by the Japanese government, but

reestablished in 1945 when taiwan was restored

to the nationalist Chinese government. three

laboratories, namely, Plant Pathology,

entomology and sericulture, then under the

College of science and agriculture, were merged

into the department of agricultural Biology and

College of agriculture, ntu. the department

was renamed the department and graduate

institute of Plant Pathology and entomology,

with two divisions─division of Plant pathology

and division of entomology. the Ph.d. program,

which was among the first ones offered in the

College of agriculture, has been offered since

1967. the department was recently divided into

two separate departments. thus, the independent

department of entomology was established on

august 1, 1998. 

our goals are to train students with comprehen-

sive knowledge and state-of-the-art techniques in

entomology, plant quarantine and integrated pest

management in order to meet the needs of socie-

ty. the students who graduate from the

department will have a wide range of careers in

both the private and the public sector related to

teaching, research, extension and administration

in plant protection and quarantine, ecological

conservation, environmental pollution, disease

vector control and biotechnology. 

dePartMent of entoMologY
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FACuLTY

full-time：13

Part-time： 7

Ph.d. degree：20

Chair/ Professor

shih, Cheng-Jen Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Full-time

Professor

Yang, Ping-shih Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Chang, Hwei-Yu Ph.d., university of

California, davis, Ca, usa

Wang, Chung-Hsiung

Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Wu, Wen-Jer Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

lee, How-Jing Ph.d., university of

California, Berkeley,

Ca,usa

Ko, Chiun-Cheng Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

rong-nan Huang Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Associate Professor

shiao, shiuh-feng Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan  

en-Cheng Yang Ph.d., australian national

university, australian

Assistant Professor

Chun-Che Chang Ph.d., university of

Cambridge,uK

Ju-Chun Hsu Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan  

toshinori okuyama

Ph.d.,university of florida,

usa

Adjunct Professor

Chow, Yion-shing Ph.d., university of auburn,

usa

Kao, sjuey-sheng Ph.d., university of

Minnesota, usa

Wang, shun-Cheng Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Ho, Kai-Kuang Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Peng, Wu-Kang Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Hsu, tung-Ching  Ph.d., national taiwan

university, taiwan

Chen, Chiou-nan Ph.d., university of illinois,

urbana, il, usa

FACILITIES

the department of entomology has laboratories

of Physiology, toxicology, ecology, insect

Conservation, ecological Modeling, taxonomy,

insect Pathology, Biological Control, Behavior,

genetics, Biotechnology and agricultural

entomology. each laboratory is well equipped

for research. research topics emphasize not only

pest control and management for plant protec-

tion, but also medical and urban pests, as well as

researches in useful insects, microbiology, biodi-

versity and biotechnology. 

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

COuRSES

the department offers a four-year undergraduate

program leading to the degree of Bachelor of

agricultural science as well as graduate pro-

grams for the Master of science and the Ph.d.

degree. the undergraduate students must com-

plete a minimum of 130 credits.

Undergraduate Programs

General required courses

Calculus (general Mathematics) (B)(Ι)(Ι

Ι)(6)、general Chemistry (lab.)(4)、

organic Chemistry (lab.)(4)、general

Botany (lab.)(6)、fundamental entomology

(lab.)(3)、insect identification(lab.)(3)、

the art of insect science(1)、statistics(3)、

applied entomology (lab.)(3)、Biochemistry

(B) (Ι)(ΙΙ) (2)、insect functional

Morphology and Physiology (Ι)(ΙΙ)

(lab.)(6)、genetics(3)、ecology(3)

Junior student is encouraged to

choose one of the three programs with

special course requirement listed

below:

A：Pest Management Program(16credits)：

1.introduction to agriculture (2)、2. farm

Crops (a)(3)／Principles of Horticulture

(3)、3.Principles of insect Pest Management

(2)、4.economic entomology (lab)(2,1)、5.

Pesticides(3)、6.Medical entomology(3)／

urban entomology (3)

B：Biodiversity Program(16credits)：

1.insect taxonomy & lab (4)、2.evolution

(3)、3. research technigue in entomology

(3)、 4. introduction of Biodiversity (3)、5.

insect Conservation?(3)

C：Biotechnology Program(16credits)：

1.【Biotechnology Core techniques (4)】/

【insect Biotechnology (2)＋direct research in

Biotechnology (2)】、2. Molecular Biology

(3)、3. Microbiology (3)、4. Basic Cell

Biology (3)、5.insect Histology (3)

Graduate Programs 

at the graduate level we offer a 2-4 year pro-

gram leading to the degree of Master of

agricultural sciences. the minimum require-

ment of credits is 24, plus 6 credits of thesis.

the Ph.d. program requires 18 course credits,

plus 12 credits of dissertation. it can be com-

pleted in 2 to 7 years. the student must pass

both oral and written qualified examinations

and defend the Ph.d. dissertation before the

chosen committee. 

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Participate in national/international con-

ferences.

2. organize national/international confer-

ences related to entomology.

3. Co-sponsor annual meetings of the

formosan entomological society and the

Plant Protection society of the republic of

China.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

established in：1998

Chair：shih, Cheng-Jen

tel:  ＋886-2-33665528

fax: ＋886-2-23630219

Website: http://www.entomol.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail：shihcj@ntu.edu.tw
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13

INTROduCTION

History

this institute was established in 1976 as the only

graduate institute that was independent of a

undergraduate department in the College of

Bioresources and agriculture.  the domestic

food industry began to take off in the 70s.  a

great demand for graduates trained in food sci-

ence and technology arose at that time.  national

taiwan university filed in the application to

establish this institute to the Ministry of

education and received approval based on the

suggestion from dr. stephen s. Chang, a profes-

sor at the food science department of rutgers

university and a consultant to the Ministry of

economic affairs of the roC, and his col-

leagues, with the support from the Ministry of

economic affairs, the Council of agriculture,

and local food industries. it was the first food

science graduate school in this country.

this institute started with an M.s. program.  the

first class graduated in June 1978.  later, to help

in upgrading the technological level of domestic

industry, with the support of an increased num-

ber of faculty members and quantity and quality

of teaching and research facilities, the Ph.d. pro-

gram was started in 1983. the first Ph.d. student

graduated in 1987.

graduate institute of  food
sCienCe and teCHnologY
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Purpose

the major purpose of this institute is to train

graduates capable of doing advanced research in

food science and technology.  Both the M.s. and

Ph.d. programs are divided into "food science"

and "food technology" units. the former

emphasizes food chemistry and food microbiolo-

gy, but also covers nutrition, food hygiene and

safety, etc.; the latter emphasizes food processing

and food engineering, but also covers food pack-

aging, food machinery and related areas.

students who graduated from undergraduate pro-

grams in food science and technology,

agricultural Chemistry, nutritional science,

agronomy, Horticulture, animal science,

Veterinary science, forestry, Plant Pathology,

Botany, Zoology, Chemistry, applied Chemistry,

Chemical engineering, Mechanical engineering,

Pharmacy, Medical technology, nursing, etc. are

all welcome to apply for admission to this insti-

tute.

to integrate relevant undergraduate departments

in training graduates in food science and technol-

ogy, this institute inaugurated the

interdepartmental food science and technology

Program in 2000 as an important step leading to

an undergraduate department of food science in

the future.

New Developments

"Health and nutrition" was taken as an inde-

pendent group in the application for admission of

M.s. and Ph.d. programs in this institute since

2002 and 2006, respectively. education in health

food is being strengthened.  Besides existing spe-

cialized areas, many faculty members are

involved in joint research programs in health

foods. several companies have awarded grants to

this institute for cooperative research in this area.

a new annex named "ntu food r/d Building"

that houses the "Center for research and

development of foods with High added-Value"

was commissioned in 2004.  this center is used

to help farmers' associations to upgrade their

technology in food processing, to verify the

health function of foods, and to develop new

products.

FACuLTY

full-time: 12

Part-time: 3

all with Ph.d. degree

Director/ Professor

an-i Yeh doctor of Philosophy in

Chemical engineering,

Montana state university

Full-Time

Professor

Cheng-Chun Chou doctor of Philosophy in food

science, university of

Wisconsin

lucy sun Hwang doctor of Philosophy in food

science, rutgers university

Wenchang Chiang doctor of agriculture,

university of tokyo

James swi-Bea Wu doctor of Philosophy in food

science, Purdue university

Been-Huang Chiang

doctor of Philosophy in food

science, university of illinois

shun-Yao Hsu doctor of Philosophy in

agricultural engineering,

Purdue university

roch-Chui Yu doctor of Philosophy in food

science, Cornell university

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

lee-Yan sheen doctor of Philosophy in food

science, national Chung-

Hsing university

(including scholarship from

taiwan government to

rutgers university for one

year )

Associate Professor

ting-Jang lu doctor of Philosophy in food

science and Human nutrition,

iowa state university

Assistant Professor

Yi-Chen lo doctor of philosophy in

reproductive and

development sciences

shu-Chen Hsieh doctor of Philosopy in

Biochemistry

Part-Time

Emeritus Professor 

Wei-Hsien Chang doctor of Philosopy in

Biochemistry, Michigan state

university

Chin-fung li doctor of Philosophy in food

science, university of

Wisconsin

Professor

Bonnie sun Pan doctor of Philosophy in food

science, rutgers university

FACILITIES

the graduate institute has a four-floor "food

science and technology Building" and an annex

that houses a pilot plant and an r & d center.

Besides common laboratory apparatus, the insti-

tute has many important instruments and equip-

ments, including:

Food Analysis Instruments

High Performance liquid Chromatograph

system; lC-Ms; gas Chromatograph; atomic

absorption emission spectrophotometer; uV-

Vis double-Beam spectrophotometer;

fluorescence spectrohotometer; far-red

spectrofluorometer; tlC; superspeed

refrigerated Centrifuges; dietary fiber

determination apparatus; Color difference

Meter; rheometer; fermenter; environmental

Chamber; electrodialysis unit; Vacuum

Concentrator; short Path distillation apparatus;

supercritical fluid extraction system; iCP

emission spectrophotometer; differential

scanning Calorimeter; automated Capillary

rheometer; Capillary electrophoresis;

Controlled stress rheometer; Microwave

Moisture & solids analyzer; laser Particle

analyzer; Manometric gas Permeability tester.

Food Processing Equipments

twin-screw and single-screw extruders;

Centrifugal separator; spray dryer; freeze

dryer; double drum dryer; Contact freezer;

Plate Heat exchanger; solid-liquid extraction

system; ro/uf Membrane Concentration unit;

Vacuum Concentrator; filter Press; auto-retort;

steam Kettle; automatic Can steamer; Vacuum

Package sealer.

COuRSES

1. the M.s. students are required to complete a

minimum of 24 credits of course work in addi-

tion to 6 credits of thesis.  the courses offered

are as follows: required courses: seminar(4),

research training(i)(ii)(2), research

experimental Methods in food science &

technology(i)(ii)(2)

2. the student holding a master degree are

required to complete a minimum course work

of 20 credits in the Ph.d. program plus 12
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

credits of thesis.  students without a master

degree must complete a minimum course work

of 30 credits plus 12 credits of thesis. the

courses offered are as follows: required

courses: seminar(4), research

training(i)(ii)(iii)(iV)(4)

ACAdEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. academic activities such as lectures and sym-

posia are held or given by domestic and for-

eign scholars or specialists frequently.

2. the graduate institute has a cooperative agree-

ment with the food industry research and

development institute (located in Hsin-Chu

City) to strengthen the cooperation in research

and to share facilities.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1976

director: an-i Yeh, professor

tel:  +886-2-33664121

fax: +886-2-23620849

Website: http://www.fst.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: fsatn@ntu.edu.tw
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INTROduCTION

this new institute has just been established on

the 1st of august, 2006 and has taken in Phd stu-

dents for the academic year 2006. the mission

for our institute is to provide great research and

teaching environment for the following fields

that fits the direction of our national develop-

ment: Bioinformatics, nano-Biomedical

research, tissue engineering and recombinant

Medicine, genomics and Proteomics. our out-

standing faculties have got extensive research

experience abroad and have thus formed a strong

international collaborative research team. in

addition, since the establishment of this new

institute, we have been involved in integrating

inter-departmental and inter-College teaching

and research resources in the fields related to

Biotechnology.  this power has been catalyzed

further by introducing training in law and

Management. our research and teaching

resources has provided the best incubator for the

Phd students to become tomorrow’s leaders in

both Biotechnology industry and research com-

munity.

graduate institute of
BioteCHnologY
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FACuLTY

fulltime: 8

Part-time faculties: 22

faculties with Phd degrees: 100%

Director/ Professor

Huu-sheng lur Ph.d., Cornell university,

usa

Full-Time

Associate Professor

Hsuan-shu lee Ph.d., ntu 

Assistant Professor

shau-Ping lin Ph.d., university of

Cambridge, england, u.K.

Je-ruei liu Ph.d., ntu

Mong-Hsun tsai Ph.d., national Yang-Ming

university

Chen, Jen-Chih Ph.d., university of

California at davis, usa

sung, li-Ying Ph.d., university of

Connecticut, storrs, usa

Chi-te, liu Ph.d., university of tokyo,

Japan

shih-shun lin Ph.d., national Chung-Hsing

university

Part-Time

Professor

fong-Hue lin Ph.d., national Cheng-Kung

university

red-Man Chu Ph.d., iowa state university,

usa

Ching-Ho Wang Ph.d., louvain university,

Belgium

shih-torng ding Ph.d., ohio state university,

usa

Winston t.K. Cheng

Ph.d., university of

Cambridge, england, u.K. 

Chu-fang lo Ph.d., university of tokyo,

Japan

Pung-ling Huang Ph.d., university of Cologne,

germany

Jaw-shu Hsieh Ph.d., ntu

Huu-sheng lur Ph.d., Cornell university,

usa

Chung-Hsiung Wang 

Phd, national Yang-Ming

university

Chan-Pin lin Ph.d., rutgers, the state

university of new Jersey,

usa

shean-shong tzean

Ph.d., Mcgill university,

Canada

ruey-fen liou Ph.d., indiana university,

usa

rong-Huay Juang Ph.d., national Yang-Ming

university

Yen-Jen oyang Ph.d., stanford university ,

usa

Associate Professor

Kuo-long lou Ph.d., university of Basel,

switzerland

Assistant Professor

shinn-Chih Wu Ph.d., national Yang-Ming

university

shun-fu lin Ph.d., iowa state university,

usa

Jung-Hsin lin Ph.d., duisburg university,

germany

Chun-Che Chang Ph.d., university of

Cambridge, england, u.K.

VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

Chwan-Yang Hong Ph.d., ntu

Chii-shen Yang Ph.d., university of illinois at

Chicago, usa

FACILITIES

Core facility room: Milli-Q water purifier, ice

maker, elisa reader (uV/vis), ultracentrifuge

(Beckman l8-70, sorVall rC5C+, toMY

MX-301), fluorescent photographing system,

freeze drier, freezer (-80°C), radio imaging

system, scanning and imaging analysis system,

rt-PCr, 2-d gel electrophoresis, Cell culture

facilities, nanodrop nd-1000, uVP Bio

spectrum aC, olympus CKX41, nikon eclipse

80i, leica MZ16f.

COuRSE 

Ph.D. progeam

Minimal Credits for graduation: 20

1.frontiers in Biotechnology i (1)

2.frontiers in Biotechnology ii (1)

3.seminar (4)

another including at least 2 of the 7subjects

listed below:

1.epigenetics (3)

2.stem Cell Biology (3)

3.structure Biology & Bioinformatics (3)

4.immunological techniques: antibody tools (3)

5.transgenic and Cloning technology in

animal (3)

6.special topics in Biotechnology (3)

7.special topics in Microbiology (3)

CONTACT INFOMATION

established: 2006

director: Professor Huu-sheng lur

Website: http://www.ioB.ntu.tw

email: ntubiotec@ntu.edu.tw
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PREFACE

since the retrocession of taiwan to the republic

of China, the successful implementation of the

land reform program has solved fundamental

problems of agriculture and improved farmers'

living. the late Vice President Chen Cheng of

the republic of China, and dr. Chiang Mon-lin,

the late Chairman of the sino-american Joint

Commission on rural reconstruction (JCrr)

recognized agricultural development in taiwan

as an excellent model for developing countries.

therefore, the agricultural exhibition Hall was

built on the main campus of national taiwan

university in 1964 to demonstrate this success.

in the beginning, the agricultural exhibition

Hall displayed the implementation and achieve-

ment of the land reform program and introduced

the progress of agricultural and rural develop-

ment in taiwan. since then, the exhibition con-

tent has been renewed and changed many times

in response to the progress of agricultural and

rural developments.

GOALS

agriculture is the industry most intimately asso-

ciated with people's lives. it is an economic

industry providing food, an ecological industry

sustaining the environment and a living industry

possessing rich cultural connotations. the main

purpose of this Hall is to bring up-to-date infor-

agriCultural eXHiBition
Hall
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mation on agricultural development to students,

trainees, as well as visitors from domestic and

foreign countries.  the agricultural exhibition

Hall is also an important site for them to under-

stand the general picture of rural development in

taiwan.

recently, due to rapid social and economic

changes, the concepts of "Biodiversity" and envi-

ronmental education have become more and

more important, so has the impact of natural

environment maintenance on regional develop-

ment and life quality improvement. therefore,

agricultural exhibition Hall had redefined its

exhibition policy and contents in 2003 to activate

its diverse social and educational function.

ORGANIZATION

the agriculture exhibition Hall is organized as

follows: one director and two sections. the

director manages and directs the operation of the

hall. the technical section is in charge of the fol-

lowing: survey and analysis of the bio-resources

and agricultural information, publishing, plan-

ning and designing of exhibition contents, as

well as holding exhibition activities. the admin-

istration section is in charge of general affairs for

documentation, property management, account-

ing, procurement, exhibition place maintenance,

and the logistics support for exhibition activities.

CuRRENT ACTIVITIES

facing the impact of international and domestic

socio-economic changes, taiwan's agricultural

sector has been expected to improve the living

condition and to protect the human environment

in addition to increasing farmers' income.

environmental protection and ecological educa-

tion have become more and more important

nowadays in every country. since the ntu cam-

pus is full of various green resources, and has

become an excellent niche for ecological educa-

tion, the agricultural exhibition Hall was remod-

eled to present the abundance of these bio-

resources for better environmental education.

the first floor is an area for displaying special

topics, the second floor is for the exhibition of

"a View of Bio-diversity from ntu Campus",

while the third floor is designed as a conference

room and the education center for bio-resources

with agricultural audio-visual publications. With

lively guides and impressive exhibition and con-

ference activities, we hope the audiences can

understand the importance of environment main-

tenance, as well as the ability and sentiment to

guard and to protect the earth on which we live.

PLANS

as the leading university in taiwan, ntu is

expected to play the leading role in educational

ideology and concurrent social issues. in the

future, the agricultural exhibition Hall will

keep on designing environment-related exhibi-

tions and conducting various educational activi-

ties, including lectures, workshops, conferences,

and publications. these efforts are being made to

sustain our beautiful living space forever for

future generations.   

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1964

director: Prof.Zueng-sang Chen

tel: +886-2-33663972

fax: +886-2-23627788

Website: http://www.aeh.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ntuaeh@ntu.edu.tw
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GOALS 

the mission of education & research Center for

Bio-industrial automation (erCBa) is to culti-

vate qualified manufacturing, r/d and manage-

ment professionals for bio-industrial automation

to upgrade the bio-industry in taiwan.

BACkGROuNdS ANd HIS-
TORY 

to solve the labor shortage and to increase pro-

ductivity in taiwan agriculture, the central gov-

ernment launched a ten-year project, named the

"agricultural automation Project" in 1990.  in

accordance with the policy, the roC Council of

agriculture sponsored a ten-year research and

extension project. Besides that, the Ministry of

education provided a special fund for promoting

training and education in automated agriculture.

the College of Bio-resources and agriculture at

national taiwan university took this opportunity

to establish the education Center for agricultural

automation (eCaa) in 1992.  eCaa was

upgraded into the education and research Center

for agricultural automation (erCaa) in 1997

to conduct advanced research in automated agri-

culture.  finally, to accommodate the rapidly

developing bio-industry, the center was renamed

the education and research Center for Bio-

industrial automation (erCBa) in 2005.

eduCation and researCH Cen-
ter for Bio-industrial
autoMation
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ORGANIZATION

the Center brings together faculty members

from the College of Bio-resources and

agriculture, and coordinates an interdisciplinary

program in the study of automated bio-industry.

the Center is governed by an advisory commit-

tee. the dean of Bio-resources and agriculture

serves as the chairman of the committee, and

each department elects one member (the elected

member should be a full-time faculty member of

the College). Currently, there are 13 committee

members. the director of the Center is appoint-

ed by the dean of the College from among the

members of the committee. the section chief of

teaching and research is also appointed and

responsible for the internal management of

research and teaching related affairs.

CuRRICuLA PROGRAM
FOR BIO-INduSTRIAL
AuTOMATION

the Center coordinates a curricula program on

bio-industrial automation. the curricula program

consists of two parts: the program of

Mechatronics, and the program of Computational

Biology. Both programs offer introductory, fun-

damental, and professional courses. the former

focuses on automation techniques applied in bio-

industrial sectors, which equip students with the

usage, design and research abilities of bio-indus-

trial automated systems. the program of compu-

tational biology provides students with essential

knowledge about using computational methods

in the emerging bio-industries.

FACILITIES

the Center is located on the second floor of the

Biomechatronics Building ii. the Center offers

students and faculty in the College licensed soft-

ware, mechatronics and hydraulic/pneumatic

equipment, as well as a network for their teach-

ing and research projects. the Center network is

connected to all departments in the College to

assist in training future professionals in automat-

ed bio-industrial production and management.

the facility includes a mechatronic classroom

and two computer rooms. the mechatronic class-

room is equipped with the facilities of mecha-

tronic equipment, such as: automation

design/simulation systems, high speed data trans-

fer interfaces, sensor modules, system testers,

machine vision systems, hydraulic/pneumatic

systems, and various controllers, etc. for educa-

tion and internship purposes. the computer

rooms have 50 PCs, with network connected to

the internet, which is accessible for multimedia

instruction, internship and seminars. other facili-

ties include video projectors, slide projectors,

VCr, tV sets, and projective screens, etc.

With facilities and classrooms for information

and mechatronics, the education and research

Center for Bio-industrial automation has the

responsibilities of promoting and coordinating

the research projects and education of automated

bio-industry professionals.

ACTIVITIES

the erCBa provides essential educational facil-

ities and environment for agricultural and bio-

industrial automation. More than 25 routine

courses, seminars and training classes are held

every year. in summary, the usage rate is

remained over 80% constantly.
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VI. College of Bioresources and Agriculture

Currently, on-going projects include the

education upgrading Program for automated

agriculture (sponsored by Moe), automated

teaching facility training program (sponsored by

Moe), and agricultural automation projects

(sponsored by Coa). further liaison, promotion

service will be engaged in the future. detailed

information regarding the educational and

research resources can be accessed in our web-

site at http://www.ecaa.ntu.edu.tw.

since the Center now functions with only one

full-time staff specialist, it is limited in capacity

and space. research projects are mainly carried

out in individual departments. Capacity and

space will be expanded once the agriculture

science Building, or the Bio-industrial

Mechatronics Building, is built.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1992

director: Chu-Yang Chou

tel:  +886-2-33665386

fax: +886-2-23644881

Website: http://www.ecaa.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ecaa@ntu.edu.tw
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VII. College of ManageMent

7-2

．Business Administration

．Accounting

．Finance

．International Business

．Information Management

Paul S. C. Hsu (1987.8-1993.7)

Yu-Tsung Lin (1993.8-1996.7)

Hong-Chang Chang (1996.8-1999.7)

Neng-Pai Lin (1999.8-2000.5)

Yun Lin (Acting) (2000.5-2000.7)

Chen-En Ko (2000.8-2003.7)

Chan-Jane Lin (Acting) (2003.8-2004.2)

Mao-Wei Hung (2004.2-present) 

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units



History

the history of the ntU College of Management

can be divided into three stages, the Initial Stage,

from 1919 to 1947; the growth Stage, from 1948

to 1986, and the expansion Stage, from the

establishment of the College of Management in

1987.    Business education in taiwan traces its

roots back to 1919 when the Japanese colonial

government established the taiwan Imperial

government Commercial High School. after

taiwan's retrocession in 1946, the school was

renamed the Provincial College of law and

Commerce. the school was finally merged into

the College of law at ntU in 1947, and the

Department of Commerce was organized within

the College of law the next year. this was the

Initial Stage in taiwan's business education. 

after the Department of Commerce was found-

ed in 1948, many different fields of business and

management were founded. In 1959, the

Department of Commerce was divided into three

divisions: Industrial Management, accounting

and Banking and International trade. In order to

offer students an integrated education and to fos-

ter more professional abilities, the graduate

Institute of Commerce was established in 1972.

In 1985, the Department of Commerce was fur-

ther splitted into several independent depart-

ments: the Department of Business

administration, the Department of accounting,

the Department of finance, the Department of

International trade (it had changed its name to

International Business), and a new Department

of Information Management. this completed the

expansion of the fields of commerce. this was

the growth Stage in taiwan's commercial educa-

tion.

In 1987, the Doctoral Program of the graduate

Institute of Commerce was formally established.

at the same time, due to the efforts of many

chairs and professors, the College of

Management was formally reorganized as the

seventh College of ntU, and also the first new

college of the university after taiwan's retroces-

sion.

the ntU executive MBa (eMBa), which com-

menced in 1997, is the first executive MBa in

taiwan designed for senior executives seeking

up-to-date knowledge of business operation.

More than 1,000 top managers with minimum 10

years of working experience have enrolled to the

program.

In 2004, ntU english MBa program was

launched to promote internationalism and to gear

the College towards a globally recognized busi-

ness institution. this program is differentiated by

its distinctiveness since students from diverse

educational and nationality backgrounds are

encouraged to enroll to interact and learn at this

unique platform. Since its inception in 2004, the

ntU english MBa Program has attracted a large

number of international graduates from world

leading universities and from over 20 countries

around the world. 

CHaraCteristiCs

after its establishment, the development of the

College of Management has been the rapidest of

ntU colleges. to collaborate with society in

training management talent and in pursuing aca-

demic research, the College expects its students

to become innovative, broad-sighted, and team-

building. With the goal of becoming a leading

institution, the College establishes programs cau-

tiously and emphasizes its teaching, research,

service to society and academic exchanges. the

College seeks to develop a first-class faculty of

both excellent researchers and outstanding teach-

ers. Its goal is to offer students a quality manage-

VII. College of Management
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VII. College of Management

ment education with a global perspective. the

College is dedicated to maintaining its position

as a forerunner in both theoretical study and the

application of knowledge. It aims to integrate its

resources, to expand cooperation with compa-

nies, to strengthen collaboration with society,

and to raise overall competitiveness. By empha-

sizing these ideas, the College ensures that it will

remain a leading position in management educa-

tion. 

FaCilities

the main library of the college has 53,537 vol-

umes in Chinese, Japanese and Korean, 40,886

volumes in western languages, 177 titles of

Chinese, Japanese and Korean periodicals, 1,158

non-Chinese professional periodicals, and 1,071

titles of western periodicals, and 601 titles of

non-book data. In addition, the computer center

of the College of Management has 146 PCs, and

over forty software and database applications,

such as teJ, BPo, CRSP, DataStream,

Compustat and Worldscope.

researCH

over the past ten years, the faculty members

have published more than 100 articles in SSCI

and SCI journals; their intellectual contributions

ensure that the international academic reputation

of the College has been maintained. the College

recognizes the importance of integration in inter-

disciplinary studies; it encourages its faculty to

undertake interdisciplinary research in order to

contribute to its future orientation and to upgrade

research standards. the College has recently

emphasized the promotion of international

exchanges: it plans to set up cooperative pro-

grams with other foreign academic institutions.

By supporting international exchange programs

with internationally renowned institutions, the

College seeks to provide students with a world-

class education that will attract talented students

with broad international outlooks to support

international cooperation.

Goal

as the most prestigious business education

provider in taiwan, the College of Management

is dedicated to maintaining its position as a

leader in the creation, dissemination, and appli-

cation of knowledge in the management and

business fields. the vision of the College is com-

mitted to become one of the premier and influen-

tial business schools in the asian Pacific region.

the mission of the College is to cultivate PRIMe

professionals who are Perceptice, Responsible,

Innovative, Motivated, and ethical. It is our

commitment to cultivate perceptive faculty and

students who utilize and extend knowledge to the

immediate community and locals, to develop

responsible, insightful leaders and entrepreneurs

who create value  for their organizations and

communities, to engage in innovative, high-

impact, and leading-edge research within and

across disciplines, to encourage faculty and stu-

dents of the school to be proactive and motivated

in pursuing knowledge and truth, and to gear fac-

ulty and students of the school with business

ethics and moral principles. 

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

Dean: Mao-Wei Hung 

tel: +886-2-33661008, ext.11 

fax: +886-2-23632082 

Website: http://www.management.ntu.edu.tw  

e-mail: manager@management.ntu.edu.tw   
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1

iNtroDUCtioN

History

In 1948, the Ministry of education authorized

ntU to establish the Department of Commerce

under the College of law. In 1959, the depart-

ment was divided into three divisions: business

administration, was one of them. In 1985, the

Business administration Division was upgraded

to the department status, and the Department of

Business administration was officially estab-

lished. In 1992, the Department of Business

administration was further divided into two divi-

sions: the Business administration Division and

the technology Management Division. It's been

50 years since the Business administration

Division was established, and the number of

alumni has exceeded 3,250.

In 1972, the graduate Institute of Business

administration was established, and we began

the MBa program. We have around 1,622 alumni

serving well-known companies in various sectors

of business.

In 1987, the graduate Institute of Business

administration introduced the Ph.D. program.

our Ph.D. program focuses on marketing man-

agement, operation management, organizational

behavior and human resource management, strat-

egy management, and technology management.

to date, 153 Ph.D. students have been graduated

from our doctoral program.

In 1998, we started the eMBa program. In 2002,

DePaRtMent & gRaDUate 

InStItUte of BUSIneSS 

aDMInIStRatIon
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the College of Management integrated all of the

eMBa programs. the original eMBa program

at our graduate Institute of Business

administration became the eMBa Business

administration program under the College of

Management.

Characteristics

New generation business operation model

1. Knowledge competition model-emphasis on

knowledge management and "human resource

management".

2. time-based competition model-emphasis on

information technology and "operation man-

agement".  

3. Innovation competition model-emphasis on

technology innovation, exchange and "tech-

nology management".

4. Integration of industries model-emphasis on

business model innovation and"strategic man-

agement".

5. Service-oriented model-emphasis on customer

relations and "marketing management" .

Objectives

1. Curriculum design and periodical evaluation.

2. Curriculum effectiveness evaluation and

improvement.

3. Cooperation between academia and industry;

parallel learning from businesses.

4. Implement e-learning, on-line discussion, and

distance learning.

5. Develop curriculum uniqueness among each

field (organizational behavior and human

resource management, marketing manage-

ment, operation management, technology

management, and strategic management);

design new courses.

6. Develop case studies.

7. electronic assisted teaching.

8. encourage crossing field of study.

9. educate students with language skills,manage-

ment abilities, and global visions.

10. Build business consulting centers to provide

learning opportunities for faculties and stu-

dents. 

11. Build business information data centers for

the use of education and research.

12. Strengthen knowledge exchange and profes-

sional network with top foreign universities.

MissioN

1. Raise the overall research quality.

2. Integrate teaching and research resources with

the other departments; provide unique courses.

3. Improve trainings in technology and system

integration skills.

4. Raise the overall competitiveness.

5. enhance academic researches in management.

Future Development & Emphasis

1. expand collaboration of courses within ntU

and among other universities.

2. expand knowledge exchange with foreign

countries.

3. Raise research and teaching qualities.

4. Raise the number of graduate students; train

top business managers for the development of

the country.

5. Strengthen collaboration with academia

Sinica; introduce the Ph.D. programs for inter-

national students.

6. Strengthen cooperation with companies; pro-

vide students with a better learning environ-

ment.

VII. College of Management
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VII. College of Management

FaCUlty

full-time: 22

Part-time: 16

Ph.D. Degree: 33

M.S. Degree: 5  

Chair/ Professor

Shucheng Chi Ph.D., State University of

new York at Buffalo

Full-time

Professor

Chung-Chau Chang Ph.D., national Chengchi

University

Chia-Shen Chen Ph.D., ntU

Chang-Sung Yu Ph.D., Carnegie-Mellon

University

tsung-Chyan lai (1996-) Ph.D., Stanford

University 

Jong-tsong Chiang Ph.D., MIt

Wun-Hwa Chen Ph.D., State University of

new York at Buffalo

andy Ruey-Shan guo Ph.D., MIt

David Ming-Huarng Chiang

Ph.D., University of Iowa

Houn-gee Chen Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin

luo lu Ph.D., University of oxford

Chung-Jen Chen Ph.D., Rensselaer polytechnic

Institute

Associate Professor

Sung-Pei Yu M.S., University of South

Carolina

Chung-Hsing Huang

Ph.D., University of  texas,

austin

Shan-Yu Chou Ph.D., University of Chicago

Wenyi Chu Ph.D., london Business

School, University of london

ai-Chia Chuang Ph.D., Minnesota University

Chun-Yao Huang Ph.D., london Business

School, University of london

Assistant Professor

nai-Hwa lien Ph.D., Cornell graduate

School, University of Cornell

Yi-Wen Chien Ph.D., Purdue University

Jiun-Yu Yu D.Phil., University of oxford,

U.K.

Chia-Wei Kuo Ph.D., University of

Michigan, U.S.a.

CoUrses

Undergraduate programs

Compulsory Courses for Business

administration

Calculus(6), Business Management(3),

economics(6), elementary accounting(6),

Statistics(6), Civil law(3), Commercial law(3),

Information  Management(3), Management

accounting(3), organizational Behavior(3),

Management Science Models(3),  Marketing

Management(3), financial Management(3),

operations Management(3),  Business Policy(3),

Module courses(12)

Compulsory Courses for technology

administration

Calculus(8), Business Management(3),

economics(6), elementary accounting(6),

Programming Design(3), Statistics(6),

operations Management(3), Management

Science Model Database Management(3),

organizational Behavior(3),  Management

accounting(3),liner algebra(3), financial

Management(3), Marketing Management(3),

Information  Management(3), Management of
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VII. College of Management

Science and technology (3), Science and

technology law(3), Strategy Management(3),

analysis of Industry & Competition(3),

Innovation Management and entrepreneurship /

project Management(3)

Graduate programs 

the graduate Institute of Business

administration offers a two-year program lead-

ing to the degree of Master of Business

administration (MBa). Students must complete

at least 24 required credits, 21 selective credits

of graduate courses  and 6 credits of thesis; the

required courses are listed below:

MBA

Quantitative Methods (3), Strategy Management

(3), financial Management (3), Marketing

Management (3), operation Management (3),

Management accounting (3), organizational

Behavior (3), Information Management (3)

Ph.D.

there are five groups in Ph.D. Program

the web site: http://www.ba.ntu.edu.tw/phd/web

has detail courses.

aCaDeMiC aCtiVities

our department encourages all kinds of research-

es in academic areas, including publications from

faculty and students and participation in interna-

tional conferences.

Besides, in order to promote the exchange of

research results and improve the academic

research in the field of management, several con-

ferences and seminars have been held in our

department in the past 10 years. 

In 1996, a symposium on Chinese Business

organization and Management and the first

Conference on Doctoral Dissertation in

Management of ntU. In 2006&2008, we invited

alumni to attend the reunion activity and present

their academic papers.

Sun Yun-Hsuan Management forum and the

"Seminar on Contemporary leadership" spon-

sored by HP, tSMC and China Steel Corp., was

established in March 1998 at the ntU, the most

prestigious university in taiwan. from 2001, this

forum was also sponsored by the far eastern

group, the Cathay group and China Steel Corp.

the goal of the Sun Yun-Hsuan Management

forum is to introduce world-class leaders, not

only to the students of ntU, but also to the gen-

eral public. top leaders from business, govern-

ment, or other domains are invited to be the

forum's distinguished speakers.

In order to promote learning for students, the

Sun Yun-Hsuan Management forum is integrat-

ed into an ongoing MBa-level course (3 credits)

entitled "Seminar on Contemporary leadership."

the course is structured around key issues on

leadership and is offered to both MBa and senior

undergraduate students. the lectures by profes-

sors focus mainly on theories and concepts of

leadership.

the Conference on taiwanese enterprises in

Southeast asia; in Vietnam & thailand and in

Mainland China was hosted on 2000, 2001,

2003. In 2003-2004, we hosted Marketing

Professional Speech Series, and the forum on

Information Innovation application to financial

Issues was held on 2004. In 2001, we had

CSMot Conference, we also had Drive national

Defence Industries Seminar and excellence in

global management.
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VII. College of Management

Careers aND FUrtHer
stUDies

1. Professional abilities

(1)entrepreneurial management

(2)general Management

(3)technology Management

(4)operations Management

(5)Strategy

(6)Marketing

(7)organizational Behavior

(8)finance

2. Further studies

(1)entrepreneurial management

(2)general Management

(3)technology Management

(4)operations Management

(5)Strategy

(6)Marketing

(7)organizational Behavior

(8)finance

3. Career options

(1)Product/ Brand Marketing

(2)entrepreneurial Management

(3)Consulting/ Strategy

(4)operations/ Production Management

(5)Corporate finance/ Mergers and

acquisition

(7)general Management

(8)Product Development

(9)Research

(10)Sales

(11)trade

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

established in: 1959

Chair: Steve Shu-cheng Chi

tel: +886-2-33661058

fax: +886-2-23625379

Website: http://www.ba.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ba@management.ntu.edu.tw
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2

iNtroDUCtioN

the accounting Department provides talented

students with the knowledge necessary to suc-

cessfully  compete in tomorrow's business envi-

ronment.  the department upholds its tradition of

excellence by recruiting highly respected and

knowledgeable faculty,  preparing students for

professional licenses in accounting, and  support-

ing theoretical and applied research projects rele-

vant to accounting profession.  In order to keep

up with the quick pace of domestic and interna-

tional economic development and to meet the

need for high-level executives in the field of

accounting, the accounting Department estab-

lished the master program (MBa, with major in

accounting) in 1990.  aspiring to raise the stan-

dards of research and education in accounting,

the department also established a doctoral pro-

gram in 1994.

the core curriculum of the accounting

Department can be divided into four  different

concentrations: general accounting, auditing, tax-

ation, and accounting information systems.  In

order to give students a broad knowledge of

business fundamentals, the department also

offers various elective courses that combine

accounting and other business disciplines.

Because accounting is by nature an applied

social science, the department puts a tremendous

emphasis on the connection between theoretical

study and practical application.  Most core cours-

es are designed to include case studies, and

experts in the field are frequently invited to

DePaRtMent of aCCoUntIng
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speak and interact with students at seminars and

roundtable discussions organized by the depart-

ment.  furthermore, many students volunteer for

VIta (Voluntary Income tax assistants) , help-

ing individuals and small businesses file  income

tax returns, and gaining valuable experience in

tax preparation process.  Students wishing to

obtain international exposure can participate in

the exchange program between the University of

Illinois at Urban-Champaign(UIUC), and the

Department of accounting at ntU.  the pro-

gram allows  our students to simultaneously earn

a Master of Science in accounting degree

(MSa) from Illinois and an MBa degree with a

concentration in accounting from ntU.

FaCUlty

full-time: 25

Part-time: 15

Ph.D. Degree: 30

M.S. Degree: 10

Chair/ Professor

Shu-Hsing li Ph.D., new York University

Full-time

Professor

Rong-Ruey Duh Ph.D., University of

Minnesota

Chen-en Ko Ph.D., University of

Minnesota

Jimmy, Yang-tzong tsay

Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Rebecca, Chung-fern Wu

Ph.D., UCla

Chan-Jane lin Ph.D., University of

Maryland

taychang Wang Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Yann-Ching tsai Ph.D., UCla

Chi-Chun liu Ph.D., new York University

Suming lin Ph.D., arizona State

University

Shui-liang tung Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, Madison

Shuen-Zen liu Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

Shu Yeh Ph.D., UCla

Associate Professor

Hwey-Jane lin M.a., University of

Pennsylvania

Kuo-tay Chen Ph.D., University of texas,

austin

Chiawen liu Ph.D., ntU

Ken Yaotsung Chen

Ph.D., Syracuse University

Assistant Professor

Pei-Cheng liao Ph.D., University of

Washington

Chuan-San Wang Ph.D., University of

Manchester

Wen-Hsin Hsu Ph.D., lancaster University

Chih-Yang tseng Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Yen-Jung lee Ph.D., Michigam State

University

Chih-Hsien liao Ph.D., Case Western Reserve

University

Adjunct

Professor

C.Y. Cyrus Chu Ph.D., Michigan University 

Hsiou-Wei lin Ph.D., Stanford University 

VII. College of Management
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VII. College of Management

Part-Time

Professor

Hong-Chang Chang 

Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Soushan Wu Ph.D., University of florida

eric liluan Chu Ph.D., new York University 

Kevin, C.W. Chen Ph.D., University of Illinois

Urbana-Champaign

Yu-Hui Su Ph.D., ntU

Associate Professor

Ruey-Hsia Wan M.a., Soochow University

Min-Chih Chuo M.a., national Cheng-Chi

University

Sheng-ford Chang M.a., University of Iowa  

Assistant Professor

Chi-Chang Yu Ph.D., Stanford University 

Lecturer

Yen-Sung li M.a., Soochow University

tzong-li lee M.B.a., Drexel University

Kuei-fu li M.a., national Cheng-Chi

University

Professional

albert Hsueh M.B.a., Bloomsburg

University of Pennsylvania

M.a., Soochow University

gary, Kuo-lieh tseng 

M.B.a., Harvard University

Kennedy School

James Wang M.B.a., national Chengchi

University

FaCilities

Library

the main library of ntU houses over 1,500,000

volumes of books and 20,000 aticles of academic

journals,which provide for a treasure of knowl-

edge. In addition, the College presently main-

tains a Management library adjacent to the

College of Management Building. It contains

nearly 9,000 volumes in Chinese and 30,000 in

english. It also has a collection of over 1,000

periodical titles, including 800 in english and

200 in Chinese.

Computer Center

In addition to the main computing center of the

University, which maintains two VaX machines

and one Cray Super Computer, the College of

Management operates a computer center catering

to  its own faculty members and students Housed

in the center are the following:

1.PC lab 

file Server(1), network: novell netware(1),

laser Printer(2), PC(50), Projector(1) 

2.teaching Classroom

Color liquid Crystal Project(1), file

Server(1), network:novell netware(1), laser

Printer(2), PC(70)

3.Information System lab

HP 750 Workstation, HP 710 Workstation PC

lab of the Department of accounting, PC(17),

laser Printer(2), Scanner(2)

CoUrses

Undergraduate Programs

the Department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to the degree of Bachelor of Business

administration. a student must complete a mini-

mum of 139 credit hours, of which 102 are

required.

Undergraduate Core Courses

accounting Information Systems (3), advanced

accounting (6), auditing (6), Business

Management (3), Cost & Management
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VII. College of Management

accounting (6), economics (6), Intermediate

accounting (6), Principles of accounting (6),

Statistics (6)

Undergraduate Courses

Business law (3), Calculus (6),financial

Management (3), outline of Civil Code B(3),

tax Regulation (6), Special topics on

Intermediate accounting(3)

Master Programs (MBA and EMBA)

the Department of accounting offers a two-year

program leading to the degree of Master of

Business administration in accounting. a mini-

mum of 45  coursework  plus  a master thesis is

required for this MBa program.

Graduate Required Courses

accounting Information Systems Seminar(3),

advanced auditing(3), advanced financial

accounting theory (3),  advanced Management

accounting Seminar (3)

among elective courses, our MBa program

requires at least 9 credits in the accounting cate-

gory, 3 credits in the methodology category, and

12 credits in management category.

Ph.D. Programs

the Department of accounting offers the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy. a minimum of 40 cred-

its of coursework, which includes 12 credits in

required courses, 19 credits in imperative elec-

tive courses and 9 credits in general elective

courses are required. In additio, a doctoral dis-

sertation is also necessary for the fulfillment of

the  requirement of a Ph.D. degree.

1. Prerequisites

the following courses are prerequisites and can

be waived with the approval of the chairman:

Intermediate accounting, Cost accounting/

Management accounting, advanced

Statistics/Mathematical Statistics, auditing.

2. required Courses: 

empirical Research in accounting (4),

analytical and Behavioral Research in

accounting (2), Seminar on thesis Writing (I)

(3), thesis Writing(II) (3)

3. imperative elective Courses: 

accounting Research Workshop(I) (1),

accounting Research Workshop(II) (1),

accounting Research Workshop(III) (1),

accounting Research Workshop(IV) (1),

Research methodology courses have to be elect-

ed: econometric theory (I) (3), Microeconomics

(I) (3), Microeconomics (II) (3)

at least two of the following research methodol-

ogy courses have to be elected:  econometric

theory (II) (3), econometric theory (III)(3),

Multivariate analysis (3), experimental Design

(3)

aCaDeMiC aCtiVities

1. Workshops: the Department of accounting

holds the departmental workshops once a

week, each of which lasts two hours.  the fac-

ulty and graduate students at the department

are invited to present papers covering issues in

accounting.

2. accounting theory and Practice Conference:

the annual accounting theory & Practice

Conference has been organized and hosted by

the Department of accounting since 1989.

the conference has attracts participants from

all over the world and has been recognized as

one of the major academic activities in the

region.  In the past, joint conferences had been

co-organized with american accounting

association CSU-fresno, IfaC and the

University of Illinois.
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VII. College of Management

3. the ntU Management Review :the Review

is published twice a year by the College. each

Department of the College takes charge of the

editorship in turn for each year.

4. In november 1997, the Department of

accounting signed a Joint Master Program

with the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign. Under this program, a ntU mas-

ter student in accounting, after the fulfillment

of requirements at both universities, is con-

ferred both a MBa degree from ntU and a

MSa degree from UIUC.

5. In november 1998, the Departments of

accounting of ntU, fudan University in

Shanghai, and Peking University in Beijing, as

well as the School of accounting of the

Chinese University of Hong Kong started a

strategic alliance called "the Dragon league"

with the aim of promoting academic exchange

and cooperation among the four leading insti-

tutions. each school is responsible for spon-

soring the academic activity in turn annually.

It is hosted by our department this 2002 aca-

demic year in taipei. Students of our depart-

ment gain extraordinary performance through

these years.

Careers aND FUrtHer
stUDies

1. Professional abilities

accounting, auditing, financial Management, 

general Management, financial Planning and

analysis

2. Further studies

(1) graduate Institute of accounting

(2) graduate Institute of finance

(3) graduate Institute of Business

administration

(4) graduate Institute of Management

(5) graduate Institute of law

(6) graduate Institute of Media 

3. Career options

Most students graduating from department of

accounting or  with an MBa in accounting

seek jobs in accounting firms. there are also

students  choose to work in accounting or

finance departments in companies, which oth-

ers take the national exams to work in govern-

mental accounting, auditing, tax, and SeC

departments. after staying in CPa firms for

three to five years, some transfer to other

companies according to their interests and

opportunities. actually, it is not difficult for

those in the  accounting profession to transfer

to other  fields related to business. However,

vice versa, those majoring in other fields

might stuggle to surpass accounting profes-

sionals. our mission is to provide solid

accounting training along with overall man-

agement skills. With integrated accounting

training, we are confident our students will

become outstanding leaders in public or pri-

vate institutions in future.

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

established in:1985

Chair: Shu-Hsing, li

tel: +886-2-33661110

fax: +886-2-23638038

Website: http://www.acc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: macct@cc.ntu.edu.tw
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3

iNtroDUCtioN

the history of Department of finance at ntU

dated backed to the era of Department of Business

under the College of law. In 1963, there were

four divisions within the Department of Business:

Banking, Business administration, International

trade and accounting. each of four divisions,

subsequently, became an independent department

in 1985. the Department of finance was emerged

from the division of banking in line with the trend

and demand of domestic and international finance.

the Department of finance was established for 22

years until now. With the rapid change and devel-

opment of financial industries, financial service

has become one of mainstream for economic

development. In order to respond the huge

demand of professional from taiwan society,

graduate Institute of finance was founded offi-

cially in 1990 and the Ph. D program began its

first enrollment in 1993. Besides, the eMBa pro-

gram was launched in 2001 which responded the

need of high-level talented people from the finan-

cial industries. In addition, divisions of financial

engineering and Insurance within the graduate

Institute of finance were offered separately in

1998 and 2001. In 2001, our Ph. D program was

divided into three divisions (finance, financial

engineering and Insurance) and began to recruit

students at that time.

In order to respond to the trend and challenge of

the financial industries, our department intensive-

ly recruits the most excellent faculty members and

DePaRtMent of fInanCe
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VII. College of Management

expands the facilities. Moreover, our faculty trains

and teaches the students what's happening outside

the campus and attitude of service with proactive

teaching. our department emphasizes on the inter-

action between technology and finance, teaches

our students about ethnics, and asks them to

develop international view. all these actions aim

to make them top managers in financial industry

of the coming century. In addition, in order to

deepen the interplay of theory and its application,

our department works with the domestic and inter-

national companies to provide our students with

internship opportunities in the summer and winter

vacations and offer abundant scholarship for our

students.

owing to the collaborative efforts by our whole

faculty, students and alumni, the department of

finance, the department of Medicine and the

department of electrical engineering are the high-

est-ranking departments in taiwan. In the future,

our department will continue to cultivate more

excellent students and make more remarkable aca-

demic contribution. Based upon these achieve-

ments and efforts, our department wishes to

become one of excellent departments in the world. 

FaCUlty

full-time:25

Part-time:16

Chair/Professor

Ming-Shen Chen Ph.D., Michigan State

University 

Full-time 

Professor

Hsiaw-Chan Yeh Ph.D., University of

California, Riverside

Hsien-Chan Ho Ph.D., University of texas at

austin

Yueh-Chu Yen national taiwan University

Yun lin Ph.D., University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

tsun-Siou lee Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley

Chau-Chen Yang Ph.D., University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Shean-Bii Chiu Ph.D., University of

Washington

Dar-Yeh Hwang Ph.D., Rutgers University

Shyan-Yuan lee Ph.D., Columbia University

Yu-Ren tzeng Ph.D., temple University

Sheng-Syan Chen Ph.D., SUnY-Buffalo

San-lin Chung Ph.D., lancaster University,

U.K.

Shing-Yang Hu Ph.D., University of

Rochester

Yeh-ning Chen Ph.D., University of

California, los angles

Chung-Hua Shen Ph.D., Washington University

Hsien-Hsing liao Ph.D., Rutgers University

Hwai-Chung Ho Ph.D., Wayne State

University

Chung-Ming Kuan Ph.D., University of

California, San Diego

Yun-Dauh lyuu Ph.D., Harvard University

Associate Professor

Chyi-Mei Chen Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of technology

Yong-Chern Su Ph.D., Syracuse University

Yau-Huei Wang Ph.D., lancaster University

Keng-Yu Yo Ph.D .,University of Warwick,

UK.

Pai-ta Shih Ph.D., University of texas at

austin
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VII. College of Management

FaCilities

our department offers many resources for stu-

dents and faculty-books, magazines, journals,

and access to various databases, including

aBI/InfoRM, BPo, DIalog, StICnet, SeC-

online, eBDS, aSIa-PaCIfIC, IntleC,

MaRS, InfotRaC-BUSIneSS InDeX, CoM-

PUteR SeleCt, teJ, thomson financial

Datastream, CRSP(Center for Research in

Security Prices CRSP US Stock Databases),

CoMPUStat, and the asia Wall Street Journal.

In addition, our department also maintains a

computer cluster equipped with applied software

Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0, Microsoft Visual

C++ 6.0, SPSS 10.0, SaS. all of three facilities

are intended to provide a state-of-the-art technol-

ogy environment for students’ learning and

growth.

ProGraMs

Undergraduate Programs

the department of finance offers the four-year

undergraduate program leading to the degree of

Bachelor of Business administration (BBa).

Students must complete 141 units of credits, and

can require the Bachelor Degree. the compulso-

ry coursework comprises of 87units of core

courses and 42 units electives.

the learning goal of undergraduate program is to

cultivate professional for the financial market.

thus, combined with the need of the theory and

its application, the teaching of our faculty will

focus on the students’ balanced development in

their study. In course, our department will

require students to learn the basic knowledge in

economics, accounting, monetary and banking,

and investment when they are in the first and

second grade. further, our department will

require students to select professional courses

such as financial management, financial state-

ment analysis, insurance and management of

financial institutions to enhance their profession-

al capacity when they are in the third and fourth

grade. these training will establish a solid base

for students' future professional career and study-

ing abroad.

Graduate Institute of Finance

graduate Institute of finance provides two years

full-time study. Students must complete a mini-

mum of 42 credits, including 12 core units and 6

units of the thesis. Before graduation, the gradu-

ated students must pass the english test. they

must gain the 79 points or above in toefl IBt

test) or 780 points or above in toeIC test.

Program Core courses are Investment

Management (3 credits), Quantitative analysis

(credits 3), financial Institutions and Markets (3

credits) and financial theory (3 credits).

there are three divisions composing graduate

Institute of finance including the Division of

finance, Division of financial engineering, and

Division of Insurance. the learning goal of each

division is to foster the talented people with pro-

fessional knowledge of financial management. In

order to respond both the developments of theo-

retical framework and its applications, our grad-

uate program will constantly offer the profes-

sional courses to our students. further, our

department aims to educate professionals who

are good at theoretical knowledge and practice

and encourages our students to employ their

knowledge to improve the efficiency of financial

operations and accelerate taiwan economic

growth.

EMBA Program

our eMBa program offers an authentically

learning channel that equips senior executives
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VII. College of Management

with the knowledge and perspective they need to

address business challenges on a global scale.

further, our faculty offers more professional

courses and programs. therefore, students will

have more opportunities to acquire both funda-

mental and specialized skills. In addition, stu-

dents in our eMBa program can work together

with our professors and high-impact executives

from a wide range of industries. they learn not

only from their formal classes but also from the

perspectives and experiences of other students.

our eMBa program is designed for experienced

professionals from a diverse range of back-

grounds. there are three semesters in one year

and most courses are arranged at night and on the

weekend Students who complete all works will

be offered Master degree in Business. 

Ph.D. Programs

the Ph. D programs of study and research focus-

ing on finance leading to the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy is available for qualified candidates.

Students must complete a minimum of 45 units

to complete their coursework, of which 21 units

are core courses, and 12 credits are for the dis-

sertation of Ph.D.

Mandatory Courses: Microeconomic theory

(I)(3 credits), econometrics (I) (II)(6 credits),

Seminar on Capital Market theory (I)(3 credits),

Seminar on Corporate finance theory (I)(3 cred-

its), Seminar on finance (I) (II) (III) (IV)(12

credits). In addition to finance courses, our pro-

gram strongly recommend that students take

courses in other management-related areas.

there are three divisions composing Ph. D pro-

gram, including the Division of finance,

Division of financial engineering, and Division

of Insurance. the learning goal of each division

is to foster the talented people with professional

knowledge of financial management. the

emphasis of the program is followed: 1) to

require students to choose basic courses such as

economics, financial management and capital

market. these courses will enhance students’

professional ability and establish a solid base for

their theoretical analysis. 2) to provide students

with rigorous training in research and students

will enhance their research ability and cultivate

their communication abilities in foreign lan-

guage. 3) the strength of the program is the close

interaction it provides between the faculty and

students. the faculty work intensively with stu-

dents, offering their time, expertise, and experi-

ence to facilitate the students' understanding of

financial markets and institutions and their

research. as part of this process, Professors and

students frequently collaborate in joint research

and publication. the goal of our Ph. D program

is to produce high-quality scholars and to pre-

pare them for successful academic careers. 

aCaDeMiC aCtiVities

1. Exchange Program

We encourage students to participate in

exchange Program to broaden their global view.

By exchanging with famous international univer-

sities, students could share academic activities

with each other and experience different cultures.

During the year 2008-2009, there will be 45 stu-

dents who acquire the admission to participate

the exchange Program. 

2. NTU International Conference on

Finance

the first ntU International Conference on

finance was held in 1995 and continuously flour-

ishes to five conferences at 1998, 2000, 2002,

2004 and 2006. the conference has become a

powerful indicator for the financial field in

taiwan as well as an opportunity for the business
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VII. College of Management

world to exchange ideas with the academics. the

past keynote speakers have always being very

reputable, including: Professor William Sharpe,

the winner of 1997 nobel Prize winner for eco-

nomic sciences. Professor Myron S. Scholes, the

winner of 1997 nobel Prize, the co-inventor of

the famous Black-Scholes formula. Professor

Richard Roll, the chairman of afa and the

author of aPt model. Professor edward altman,

who provides the Z-score model, is the pioneer

for the credit risk. all information about the con-

ference can be checked on

http://www.fin.ntu.edu.tw/∼conference .

3. Seminar

Many Seminars will be held in every semester.

We invite popular scholars and celebrities to

make a speech every week. We also encourage

Professors and students to publish their research

papers in famous journals and join the interna-

tional conferences all over the word.

4. Global MBA Program

to increase students’ foreign languages, we

hold the global MBa Program. Students could

choose five of the eight english courses which

they are interested in. all the courses are taught

in english. after they fill the requirement, they

could be offered the diploma. 

Careers aND FUrtHer
stUDies

1. Professional abilities 

(1) Corporate finance field

(2) Security Investment and analysis field

(3) financial Institutions and Markets field 

(4) financial engineering field

(5) Real estates

(6) economic and Mathematical field

2. Further studies

any ability in finance can be extended.

3. Career options

Security analysis, Security Investment

advisor, Mutual fund Manager, Pension fund

Manager, financial Institution employee,

Insurance Company employee, Corporate

financial Management, Certified Public

accountants, Ministry of finance, R.o.C.

(national treasury agency, taxation agency,

Bureau of Monetary affairs, Securities and

futures Commission), Central Bank of China,

Council for economic Planning and

Development.

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

Chair: Ming-Shen, Chen

tel: +886-2-33661100

fax: +886-2-23660764

Website: http://www.fin.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: finance@management.ntu.edu.tw
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4

iNtroDUCtioN

Having grown out of the Department of

International trade of the College of

Management, ntU, the Department of

International Business was created in 1992 in

response to the trend toward internationalization

in business and related academic research. 

also in 1992, the graduate Institute was granted

the right to award master degrees, with the right

to award doctorates being granted in 1995.

Continuing a fine tradition established for many

years, the department's teaching, and the recruit-

ing of faculty, are concentrated in five main

areas: International economic & Policy

analysis, International Marketing Management,

International finance & Banking,Business

Strategies; and Management & organization of

International Businesses.

the department aims to give students sound aca-

demic training, so they graduate with a broad

international outlook and capable of multi-

faceted development as managers in international

business.With the trend towards internationaliza-

tion and liberalization, businesses in R.o.C. have

gradually found themselves facing keen interna-

tional competition. also,  there is an increasing

demand for people with international manage-

ment skills. the excellent teachers and compre-

hensive course structure offered provide a per-

fect environment for those interested in

International Business management. our gradu-

ates are, not only competent to assume important

DePaRtMent of
InteRnatIonal BUSIneSS
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management responsibilities, but in a position to

make meaningful contributions to improving the

R.o.C.'s international competitiveness. 

FaCUlty

full-time: 23

Part-time : 29

Ph.D.: 47

Chair/ Professor

Hsiou-Wei lin Ph.D., Stanford University

Full-time

Professor

Cheng-Kun Kuo Ph.D., University of texas at

austin

Ching-Sung Wu Ph.D., University of

California at los angeles

Yi-long Jaw Ph.D., ohio State University

Mao-Wei Hung Ph.D., northwestern

University

Ming-Je tang Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute

of technology

Heng-Chiang Huang

Ph.D., University of Michigan

Cheng-Min Chuang Ph.D., University of

Washington 

Shi-Kuan Chen Ph.D., Yale University

Ji-Ren lee Ph.D., University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Homin Chen Ph.D., ntU

li-Chung Jen Ph.D., ohio State University

Associate Professor

Yong-Chang Chen Ph.D., in Marketing,

University of Pennsylvania

Jyh-Dean Hwang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, at Madison

Hong-Jen Chiu Ph.D., University of

Washington, Seattle

Hsin-Chang lu Ph.D., University of Chicago

Ming-Huei Hsien Ph.D., University of Warwick,

U.K.

Hsueh-liang Wu Ph,D., University

Birmingham, U.K.

Chun-Chung Chen Ph.D., University of texas at

Dallas

Jiun-Sheng lin Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Assistant Professor

Yao-Wen Hsu Ph.D., Cambridge University,

U.K.

Yung-Chin lien Ph.D., King'sCollege london,

U.K.

Jr-Yan Wang Ph.D., ntU

Part-time

Professor

Yu-Yuen Bian Ph.D., ntU

Chieh-Chien Chao Ph.D., ntU

Chih-Kang Wang Ph.D., texas a & M

University

Simon H. Yen Ph.D., ohio State University

tzuu-Shuh Chiang Ph.D., University of

Minnesota

Chi-Ruey Hwang Ph.D., Brown University

Shuenn-Jyi Sheu, Ph.D., Brown University

Chen-lung Chin Ph.D., national Cheng Chi

University

Wen-Ruey lee Ph.D., ntU

Ching-ter Chang Ph.D., national Chiao tung

University

Yang li Ph.D.,lowa State University

Associate Professor

Shao-liang liu J. D., University of Chicago

Shih-Ju Wang Ph.D., ntU

Sheng-Yung Yang Ph.D., Drexel University

VII. College of Management
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VII. College of Management

Hui-Mei Wang Ph.D., ntU

Assistant Professor

Shang-e tai Ph.D., Yale University

Wen-Chung guo Ph.D., ntU

Chih-Wei lee Ph.D., ntU

Huei-ling Chen  Ph.D., ntU

li-Chen lin J.D., national taipei

University

Chia-Hui lu Ph.D., University of

Wasconsin, at Madison

Chien-Hung Chen Ph.D., ntU

Jia-Han guo Ph.D., ntU

Ming-Jen Chang Ph.D., ntU 

Lecturer

Jui-tsan Hung Master, ntU

Chih-Hua liu Master, ntU

Sophia Cheng Master, golden gate

University

louis t. Kung Master, St.John's University

Stanley Chu Master, ntU eMBa

FaCilities

Situated on the 8th floor of College of

Management Building, the department includes a

Department office, a Chairman's office, a

Seminar Room, a Conference Room, and a

faculty lounge.

In addition, the department is equipped with per-

sonal computers, laptops, scanners, printers, pro-

jectors, and digital cameras. 

the department owns approximate 92,934 books

and 2,409 professional journals, which are in

either english or Chinese.  

CoUrses

Undergraduate Programs

Calculus (6), accounting (6), economics (8),

Statistics (6), Introduction to International

Business (3), Management (3), Investments (3),

Money & Banking (3), financial Management

(3), outline of Civil Code (3), Marketing

Management (3), Introduction to Management

Information Systems (3), Mathematics for

Management (3), Multinational Business

Management (3), International Marketing

Management (3), Marketing Research (3),

International financial Management (3),

International Business Strategy (3), International

trade: theory & Policy (3), International

finance : theory & Policy(3), International

M&a and Joint Venture Strategy(3), economics

academy(3)

Graduate Programs

Industrial economics (3), financial Management

(3), Marketing Management (3), Managerial

accounting (3), International economics (3),

Multinational Business Management (3),

International Marketing Managements (3),

International financial Investments (3),

International Business Strategy (3)

Ph.D. Programs

International Business Management Division :

Seminar in economics of organization,

theoretic foundations of Strategic Management,

econometric theory, Doctoral Seminar on

theories of Multinational enterprises, Industrial

economics, Doctoral Seminar on International

Management, Research Methodology, Managing

International alliance, Multivariate analysis,

Quantitative Models in Marketing, Special

topics on International Business 
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VII. College of Management

Strategic Management Division:

Microeconomics theory, theoretic foundations

of Strategic Management, econometric theory,

Industrial economics, Seminar in economics of

organization, Doctoral Seminar on theories of

Multinational enterprises, Multivariate analysis,

Quantitative Models in Marketing, Special

topics on Strategy Research

Marketing Management Division: Doctoral

Seminar on theories of Multinational

enterprises, Microeconomics theory,

Psychology of Cognition, econometric theory,

Seminar on Marketing Management,

Mathematical Statistic, Seminar in economics of

organization, applied time Series analysis,

Industrial economics, Multivariate analysis,

Quantitative Models in Marketing, Special

topics on Marketing

International finance & Banking Division:

Doctoral Seminar on theories of Multinational

enterprises, theory of Quantitative economics,

Microeconomic theory, Seminar on

International financial Markets, Seminar on

International economics, Seminar of

International Corporate finance, Seminar on

financial engineering, financial Mathematics

aCaDeMiC aCtiVities

(1) Seminars: Held without a fixed schedule,

attended by the faculty of the management

college and other invited renowned scholars

to present papers.

(2) ntU Management Review: a yearly publi-

cation of the management college. the five

departments of the college take turns to be

the editor in chief.

Careers aND FUrtHer
stUDies

1.Professional abilities

(1) International Business Management

(2) International finance

(3) International trade

(4) International financial Management

(5) International Marketing Management 

(6) International economic & Policy analysis

2.Further studies

the department aims to give students a thor-

ough professional training, so they will gradu-

ate with a broad international outlook and

capable of multi-faceted development as man-

agers in international business.

(1) International Business Management

(2) International economic

(3) International Marketing

(4) International financial Management

(5) International finance: theory & Policy

(6) International economic & Policy analysis

(7) International Business Strategy

3.Career options

International financial market employee, mar-

keting and planning personnel, investment

banking specialist, financial management spe-

cialist/executive, business executive/general

manager, etc.

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

Chair: Hsiou-Wei lin

tel: +886-2-23638399

fax: +886-2-23627203

Website: http://www.ib.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ib@management.ntu.edu.tw
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5

iNtroDUCtioN

the Department of Information Management at

ntU was established in 1991. after a few years

of rapid growth, the Department now has seven-

teen full-time faculty members, four adjunct fac-

ulty members, 226 undergraduate and 227 gradu-

ate students. 

the educational goal of the Department is to pro-

vide the students with a solid training of infor-

mation technologies and proficient management

skills, so as to enable them to obtain a broad

view of the field. our graduates are expected to

use their management skills to promote applica-

tions of information technologies, create innova-

tive computerized environments, and hence to

steer the development of their organizations. 

our teaching and research focuses include: (1)

applying information technologies to support

organizational activities; (2) improving the effi-

ciency of decision-making process and the quali-

ty of production through the deployment and

development of information systems; and (3) by

doing so, contribute to realize an information

society in the foreseeable future. 

featuring highly professional yet comparatively

junior faculty members, genuinely free atmos-

phere, and substantial interaction with other

department in the College of Management, the

Department can safely be named as one of the

best academic units to train specialists in infor-

mation management science. In recent years,

DePaRtMent of InfoRMatIon
ManageMent
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moreover, the Department has made persistent

attempts to expand its overall scale, and recruit

best possible new faculty members. 

FaCUlty

full time: 17 

adjunct: 4 

Ph.D.: 21

Chairperson/Professor

Ching-Chin Chern  Ph.D., University of texas at

Dallas 

Professor 

Seng-Cho timothy Chou

Ph.D., University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign 

Yeali Sun   Ph.D., UCla 

Yuh-Jzer Joung    Ph.D., University of new

York at Stony Brook 

Ming-Hui Huang   Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison 

Chorng-Shyong ong 

Ph.D., national taiwan

University

Juei-tine lee Ph.D., University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign 

Associate Professor

Ching-Chia Hsieh Ph.D., national Chiao-tung

University

Yih-Kuen tsay Ph.D., UCla 

Yeong-Sung lin Ph.D., USC 

Robin Bing-Yu Chen

Ph.D., University of tokyo

tyng-Ruey Chuang Ph.D., University of new

York

Assistant Professor

ling-ling Wu  Ph.D., University of Chicago

Bow-Yaw Wang Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania 

Chien Chin Chen  Ph.D., national taiwan

University

Carol Hsu  Ph.D., london School of

economics and Political

Science 

Kwei-long Huang Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Adjunct Professor

Wen-Hsien Chen Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley

gwo-Hshing tzeng Ph.D., osaka University

Adjunct Associate Professor 

Kuo-Chung Chu Ph.D., national taiwan

University 

Adjunct Assistant Professor 

Chung-Yang Chen Ph.D., arizona State

University

FaCilities

the Department has a computing center and six

research laboratories, including Content and

Knowledge Management lab., network System

and Services lab., Distributed Information

Systems lab., Computer Multimedia lab., e-

Business and Supply Chain Management lab.,

and Information and Behavior lab., equipped

with more than 20 linux Servers and worksta-

tions, more than 100 Pentium PCs, and plentiful

multimedia equipments.

VII. College of Management
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VII. College of Management

CoUrses 

Undergraduate Programs

the Department of Information Management

offers a four-year program leading to the degree

of Bachelor of Business administration in

Information Management.

a student must complete a minimum of 141

credit units of course work, of which 111units

are core courses. the core courses requirements

are as follows:

Core Course:

freshman:  Calculus (4,4), accounting (3,3),

Managerial Mathematics (3), Introduction to

Computer Science (3), Programming Design (3),

Discrete Mathematics (3).

Sophomore: Statistics (3,3), Introduction to

Information Management (3), Computer

organization and architecture (3), Management

(3), operations Research (3), algorithms (3),

operating Systems (3).

Junior: System analysis and Design (3),

Computing networks and application(3),

Seminar on Information Management(1), topics

in Information Management I (2), 

Database Management Systems (3), two of the

following five:Marketing Management(3),

financial Management(3), operations

Management(3), Human Resource

Management(3), organization Behavior(3),  one

of the following three:Programming

languages(3),  theory of Computing(3),

Software Development Methods(3),

Senior: topics in Information Management II

(2).

MBA Programs

the graduate Institute of Information

Management offers a two-year program leading

to the degree of Master of Business

administration. a student must complete a mini-

mum of 35 credits  of course work, of which 11

are to be gained from required courses, 18 from

elective courses, and the remaining 6 from the

master's thesis.

the course requirements are as follows: 

Information Management (3), Seminar on

Information Management(2); elective courses (2

out of 6): Information technology &

Competitive Strategy(3), advanced Database

Management(3), Distributed Information

Systems(3), advanced Computer networks(3),

e-Business(3), Knowledge Management(3).

EMBA Programs

the program leading to the degree of eMBa

requires a minimum of 43 credits  of course

work, including  the Master's thesis . of the 43

credits, 10 are to be gained from core required

courses, 10 from core elective courses,8 from

group required courses, 9 from elective

courses,and the remaining 6 from the master's

thesis.

Ph.D. Programs

the graduate institute also offers a Ph.D. pro-

gram with two tracks: Information Management

and Information technology. Both require a min-

imum of 32 units and a doctoral dissertation.

Doctoral candidates must  complete all the

requirements in seven years or, if permitted, in

nine years. 
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VII. College of Management

Course Requirement:

1. Core Courses: 7 units

a.advanced Information Management(3)

b. Information Management Ph.D.forum(I)(1)

c.Information Management Ph.D.forum(II)(1)

d.Information Management

Ph.D.forum(III)(1)

e.Information Management

Ph.D.forum(IV)(1)

2. elective Courses:12 out of 25 units should be

approved by disseratation advisor.

3. all PhD candidates must satisfy the informa-

tion management breadth requirement in their

PhD program at this department.the require-

ment is satisfied by mastering the content of

five undergraduate courses: Computer

networks and applications, Database

Management, Systems analysis and Design,

economics, and Management. Competence

may be demonstrated in one of two ways.

a.Satisfactory completion of the course or

more advance equivalence at the IM depart-

ment with a grade 60 or better.

b.Satisfactory completion of an equivalent

course at another university with a grade of 60

or better.

to reietrate as a final note, students in our pro-

grams shall acquire the capabilities for informa-

tion management, strategic management, project

management, network planning, systems analy-

sis, design, and development, business renova-

tion projects, etc.

aCaDeMiC aCtiVities

1. Seminars are held once or twice every week.

We invite experts, managers, and researchers

from the public and private sectors related to

the field of Computer technology and

Information Management.

2. laboratories research performance seminars

are held once every week.

3. the Department also sponsors or cosponsors

symposia, workshops and short courses.

Careers aND FUrtHer
stUDies

1.Professional abilities

In regard to undergraduate students, we expect

them to become the new blood of information

industry, invigorating particularly its techno-

logical and management advancements.

In regard to MS students, we expect them to

become extraordinary maintainers of informa-

tion industry, applying and developing inform-

ative systems, in a steady progress.

In regard to eMBa students, we expect them

to become genuine masters of information

industry, practicing their knowledge of infor-

mation and business management in their pro-

fessions.

In regard to Ph. D. students, we expect them

to become solid pillars of information indus-

try, creating and developing effective opera-

tive systems and management strategies based

on their knowledge of information sciences

and business management. 

Briefly, students in our programs shall acquire

abilities as follows: information management,

strategy management, project management,

network planning, system analyses, designa-

tion and development, business renovation

projects, etc.

2. Further studies

Most of our graduates choose information

management as the subject of their advanced

studies. However, since our programs cover

fields related to information as well as man-

agement, graduates may also choose any of

the following fields for further studying: infor-

mation sciences/engineering, technology man-

agement, industry management, management

sciences, strategy science, business manage-

ment, accounting and finance, etc.
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VII. College of Management

3.Career options  

our interdisciplinary programs cover the

many areas of information science, technology

and management, in theory and in practice,

emphasizing in particular foundational knowl-

edge that will lay a solid ground for the stu-

dents. apart from the comprehensive selection

of courses, our students have the opportunities

to participate in computer-based administra-

tion of the University as well as projects spon-

sored by national research agencies or com-

mercial entities. their experience in develop-

ing and applying large-scale information sys-

tems enables them to work as creative engi-

neers in the software industry. our rich cur-

riculum also enables our students to work as

professional managers in various businesses or

even to launch business of their own.our

alumni work in prestigious companies, institu-

tions, and international trusts and have earned

high acclaims from the society.

It should be noted that alumni of our Department

are not  restricted to traditional areas of MIS, but

rather can actively participate in newly devel-

oped business such as those related to design of

databases and calculative methods. other than

undertaking software design, cases in eC and

eDI, or some supporting information systems

project within business, guide a few alumni

nowadays are in charge of product development,

users' interface design and maintenance, and

information systems certificating as well as con-

sulting. to summarize, the positions that our

graduates are likely to hold are of a great variety,

including software designer, technical engineer,

system analyst, project manager, senior manager

or consultant, information administrator(CIo),

general manager(Ceo), and so on.

CoNtaCt iNForMatioN

Chair: Ching-Chin Chern

tel:  +886-2-33661200

+886-2-23656142

fax: +886-2-33661199

Website: http://www.im.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: im@im.ntu.edu.tw
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Viii.

．Department of Public Health

．Graduate Institute of Health Policy and

Management

．Graduate Institute of Occupational Medicine and

Industrial Hygiene

．Graduate Institute of Epidemiology

．Graduate Institute of Health Care Organization

Administration

．Graduate Institute of Environmental Health

．Graduate Institute of Preventive Medicine

．Master of Public Health program

．Research Center for Environmental Health and

Occupational Hygiene

．Research Center for Health Promotion

．Center for International Health Research

．Center for Health Insurance Research

．Center for Biostatistic Consultation and Research

．Center for Genetic, Environmental and Research

Ruey-Shiung Lin (1993.08-1996.07)

Chiu-Sen Wang (1996.08-1999.07)

Chien-Jen Chen (1999.08-2002.03)

Ruey-Shiung  Lin (2002.04-2002.09)

Jung-Der Wang (2002.10-2005.07)

Tung-liang Chiang (2005.08-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units

College of PubliC

HealtH 
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History

in 1993, the College of Public Health was born

from the College of Medicine as the eighth col-

lege of National taiwan university so as to

upgrade the standards and quality of public

health in taiwan. Currently, the College of

Public Health consists of one undergraduate

department and six graduate institutes. 

the institute of tropical Medicine, established in

1939, was the forerunner of the College of Public

Health. after taiwan was returned to the

Republic of China at the end of the Second

World War, the institute of tropical Medicine

was renamed as the graduate institute of Public

Health. in the early years, the graduate institute

of Public Health aimed at training public health

workers and conducting public health researches.

it was not until 1965 that the graduate institute

of Public Health began to offer master programs.

a doctoral program was initiated twenty years

later in 1985. following the inauguration of the

College of Public Health, four graduate institutes

that were independent of the graduate institute

of Public Health were established: graduate

institute of occupational Medicine and industrial

Hygiene (1993), graduate institute of

epidemiology (1994), graduate institute of

Health Care organization administration (1995),

and graduate institute of environment

Health(1996). afterwards, the graduate institute

of Public Health was renamed as the graduate

institute of Health Policy of Management in

1998, and the sixth graduate department, the

graduate institute of Preventive Medicine, was

set up in 2001, Recently, the Master of Public

Health program was established in 2008.

the Department of Public Health, an undergrad-

uate program, was established in 1972. to

increase the versatility of the students, and help

them to integrate academic learning into public

health practices to meet the increasing societal

demands in the future, summer internships and

the Public Health Service team have been

offered each year since 1972. both of these have

become guiding traditions of the College.   

Features

the College of Public Health is a mini-National

taiwan university itself, with teaching and

research activities involving disciplines not only

in natural and biological sciences but also in

humanities and social sciences. the essence of

public health dictates that we are concerned

greatly about the health rights of the people and

pursue the ultimate goal of health for all. our

endeavors have been focused on disease preven-

tion and health promotion, environmental protec-

tion and sustainable development, and the oper-

ating and management of health care industry.

Facilities

because the National taiwan university students

are brilliant, outgoing and energetic, full of

potential and eager to pursue excellence, our

education has been directed to cultivate new con-

cepts, introduce new techniques and technology,

emphasize teamwork, foresee social needs, and

shape international vision. Hence, we encourage

students to undertake pioneering original works,

and to promote health welfare for our society

wherever the needs are. College alumni are dis-

tributed all over the society, to advocate the pub-

lic health ideology of ''prevention surpasses cure''

and to work from community health to interna-

tional health. 

VIII. College of Public Health 
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VIII. College of Public Health 

researcH

unique research contributions of the Ntu

College of Public Health have included: the

taiwan island-wide control of goiter with

iodized salt, the control of the black-foot disease,

the control of occupational diseases, nasopharyn-

geal carcinoma research, the prevention and con-

trol of hepatitis and hepatoma, the formulation of

arsenic standards in water, the surveillance and

control of occupational pollutants, the health

care of the elderly, tobacco control, gene and

environment research, and health reform and

National Health insurance policy.  

besides, the College has six research centers:

Center for Health insurance Research、Center

for biostatistic Consultation and Research、

Center for genetic, environmental and Research,

Research Center for environmental Health and

occupational Hygiene , Research Center for

Health Promotion, and Center for international

Health. the three centers were established in

response to indigenous health needs in taiwan,

and are engaged in activities of research and

service provision that focus on specific issues in

taiwan.

Goals

the missions of the College of Public Health are

to provide the best education to nurture future

public health scientists, practitioners, and leaders

in taiwan and asia, to integrate research find-

ings in formulating the best public health poli-

cies at various levels, to promote human health,

and finally to reach the idealistic goal of ''Health

for all''.  the College of Public Health will

develop programs and projects in the three fol-

lowing areas: 

(1) incorporate frontiers in molecular signature,

biomarkers, genetics, epidemiology, biosta-

tistics, bioinfomatics, and health behavior

sciences in formulating the evidence-based

approach to making continuous improve-

ments in health promotion and preventive

medicine;

(2) Develop technologies in environmental haz-

ard identification, exposure assessment and

risk assessment for formulating evidence-

based environmental and occupational

health policies;

(3) Health sector reforms, focusing on research

and demonstrations in quality and efficiency

of health care, long-term health-care system,

health information system, and health insur-

ance policies. 

coNtact iNForMatioN

Dean: tung-liang Chiang

tel: +886-2-33228001

fax: +886-2-23911308

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~phc/

e-mail: ntuphc@ntu.edu.twN
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1

iNtroDuctioN

the graduate institute of Public Health, Ntu

had three predecessors, including Hygiene

laboratory, institute of tropical Medicine, and

Department of Ho-Sen of taipei imperial

university during the Japanese colonial period.

in addition to engaging in research, these prede-

cessors also offered several instruction programs,

such as entomology, environmental Health, and

Public Health administration, for medical stu-

dents in taiwan at that time. 

after taiwan's Retrocession in 1945, the taipei

imperial university was renamed National

taiwan university and the Hygiene laboratory

was renamed Department of Public Health in

1948. the institute of tropical Medicine was

reorganized in 1951 to become the institute of

Public Health in the College of Medicine, which

provided post-graduate training for physicians

and collaborated closely with the Department of

Public Health in offering research, teaching, and

service for the College of Medicine. the institute

of Public Health offered extramural training pro-

grams for physicians of health care agencies,

administrators, public health nurses, and other

public health workers since 1955. With funding

from local governments, the taipei Public Health

teaching and Demonstration Center was estab-

lished in 1958. the Center had spared no pains

to be active in educational outreach of Public

Health by providing training for the students of

the College of Medicine. 

DePaRtMeNt of PubliC HealtH
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When the College of Public Health was founded

in 1993, the Department of Public Health was

renamed Department of Social Medicine which

was still affiliated to the College of Medicine. 

the Department of Public Health, established in

1972 in the College of Medicine, is now a

Department in the College of Public Health. at

present, there are over 800 alumni from the

undergraduate programs. Many of them are

working in the executive Yuan Department of

Health, the environmental Protection

administration, local health agencies, and hospi-

tals. 

the undergraduate programs in public health at

Ntu include health policy and management,

hospital administration, epidemiology, biomed-

ical statistics, environmental health, and industri-

al hygiene. the objective of the curriculum is to

offer graduating seniors an academically sound

as well as practical background in public health.

a minimum of 128 credits in course work is

required to receive a b.S. degree in public

health. the Department offers laboratory, epi-

demiology laboratory, population and health sta-

tistics, health care for women and children,

health education, medical and health laws, health

policy and management, environment health,

field work in public health, and current topics in

public health. in the summer of the senior year,

students are mainly engaged in field work at

health agencies and factories. 

Faculty

full-time：42

Part-time：4

Ph.D. Degree：42

M.S. Degree：3

b.S. Degree：1

Honorary Professor

Wang, Chiu-Sen Doctor of Philosophy,

California institute of

technology

Chairman/ Professor

Chen, Wei-Jen Sc.D., Harvard university

Full-time

Professors 

Chie, Wei-Chu Doctor of Philosophy,

National taiwan university

Wang, gen-Shuh Doctor of Philosophy, State

university of New York at

albany

Hsiao, Chuhsing Kate Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon

university, uSa

Associate Professor

Yang, Ming-Chin Doctor of Public Health,

university of texas

lew-ting, Chih-Yin Doctor of Philosophy,

university of California at

los angles

Wu, Chang-fu Doctor of Philosophy,

Department of environmental

Health, university of

Washington

Assistant Professor

Wu, Wen-Chi Doctor of Philosophy,

National taiwan university

Adjunct Professor

Yu, Ming-Whei Ph.D., National taiwan

university

Chang, Shu-Hui Ph.D., the Johns Hopkins

university School of Hygiene

and Public Health

Chen, Hsiu-His Ph.D., Cambridge university

VIII. College of Public Health 
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Cheng, Shou-Hsia Ph.D., Yale university

Research Methods in Health

Care Services

Chan, Chang-Chuan Sc.D., Harvard university

Wang, Jung-Der Sc.D., Harvard university

Chen, Chih-Chieh Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Cheng, tsun-Jen Sc.D., Harvard university

lee, Wen-Chung Ph.D., National taiwan

university

King, Chwan-Chuen Ph.D., university of

California at los angeles

lin, Jia-Ming Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Chiang, tung-liang Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university 

Yen, lee-lan Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university 

lai, Mei-Shu M.D. and Ph.D., National

taiwan university

Su,?Syi? Sc.D., Johns Hopkins

university

lin, Neng-Pai Professor Ph.D., univ. of

ohio State

Adjunct Associate Professor

Hwang, Yaw-Huei Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati industrial Hygiene

Chung, Kuo-Piao Ph.D., the Johns Hopkins

university

Chen, Pau-Chung Ph.D., university of london

Ma, Yee-Chung Ph.D., university of Delaware

Chang, Ching-Wen Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Chang, Chueh Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university 

Chang,?Ray-e  ??? Ph.D., university of texas

Chen, Duan-rung Ph.D., university of

Columbia 

Cheng, Ya-wen Sc.D., epidemiology, Harvard

School of Public Health

Chien, Kuo-liong M.D. and Ph.D., National

taiwan university

Chen, Chia-Yang Ph.D., university of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill

tsai, Shih-Wei Ph.D., Department of

environmental Health

Sciences, university of

California, los angeles

Wu, Kuen-Yuh Ph. D., North Carolina State

university

Adjunct Assistant Professor

fang, Chi-tai Doctor of Medicine, National

taiwan university

Huang, Jiun-Hau Sc.D., Harvard university

Chen, Yen-Ching Sc.D., Harvard university

lin, Ching-Yu Ph.D., Pharmacology &

toxicology, university of

California, Davis

Part-time

Associate Professor

Wang, Cheng-Hsiung bachelor of agriculture,

National Chung Hsing

university, W.H.o. fellowship

DiP course

Hsu, Hsu-Mei Master of Public Health, the

Johns Hopkins university, 

Lecturer

lee, Sheng-long Master of law, National

taiwan university

fan, bih-Yuh Master of Hospital

administration, China

Medical College
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VIII. College of Public Health 

Facilities

in the beginning of 2006, the Department of

Public Health is moved to its current location

with more commodious spaces, including faculty

offices, seminar rooms and student offices so as

to optimize the teaching/learning environment.

Student offices include the undergraduate student

association office, the Public Health Service

team office and one office for each grade.

Student offices are in close proximity to faculty

offices and seminar rooms located on the 5th, 6th

and 7th floors in order to promote mutual inter-

action and support among teachers and pupils. 

the Public Health building offers a number of

professional resources for students learning, such

as the Statistical Consultation Room and High-

level Computer Room which are located on the

5th floor. the building is also equipped with

modern research facilities in both 9th and 10th

floors, such as P1 and P2 levels biological labs,

the environmental Chemistry lab, the air

Pollution and Health effects lab, the

environmental Microbiology lab, and the

environmental exposure assessment lab. in

addition, there are the organic and inorganic

chemistry core facilities equipped with analytical

instruments, the balance room, the Co2 incuba-

tor room, the refrigeration room, and water dis-

tillation and de-ionization facilities. those facili-

ties mentioned above could indeed culminate the

students to acquire more comprehensive lab

training experience. 

besides, Ntu Medical library provides our

department with extensive resources both quali-

tatively and quantitatively, including collections

and periodicals. to meet the requirements of our

professors and students, the College of Public

Health annually funds the Medical library to

provide academic books and periodicals in pub-

lic health. all of the hardware facilities of the

College of Public Health and College of

Medicine, including all teaching facilities, class-

rooms, equipment, and conference halls, are

open for public use. 

courses

a minimum of 128 credits in course work is

requested to pursue a b.S. degree in public

health. the Department of Public Health offers a

constellation of diversified courses from Science

to art. therefore, we employ not only teachers

who specialize in relevant professional fields,

but part-time teachers who work for government

health department or environmental protection

department so that students can be trained well

from theories into practices. Junior students can

choose one of major areas in accordance with

preference, including, epidemiology/preventive

biostatistics, health policy/health care manage-

ment, occupational/environmental health.

besides, students in the third year are obliged to

practice in at health agencies and factories relat-

ed to public health. it enables students not only

to apply theory to practice but also to develop

communication skills with folk people.

For those who enroll after academic

year of 2007( Graduation Credits128):

1. general Courses(18)

2. Cross-disciplinary general education(12)

3. basic Natural Sciences(12-14)

Calculus(general Mathematics) b(6), general

Zoology b or general biology(3)/(4), general

Physics b(3), general Chemistry C and

lab(4) 【any one of the two】

4. basic Social Sciences(3)

economics a(3), Sociology D(3), Psychology

C(3) 【any one of the three】

5. basic Medical Sciences(10)

anatomy(3), Physiology(4), Microbiology and
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VIII. College of Public Health 

immunology + lab(3)

6. basic Public Health(26)

introduction to Public Health(2), introduction

to Medical Statistics(Ⅰ)(3), introduction to

Medical Statistics(Ⅱ)(3), epidemiology(2),

Case Study on epidemiology(2),

fundamentals of environmental Health(2),

laws and Regulations in Medicine and

Health(2), Health education(2), occupational

Health(2), Principles of Public Health

administration(2), field Practice in Public

Health(4)

7. group Required courses(16-36)

group “epidemiology and Preventive

Medicine”(20), group “Health Policy and

Health Care organization administration”

(26), group “environmental and

occupational Health”(31-36), group

“biomedical Statistics”(16) 【any one of

the four】

8. Selective Courses(9-31)

acaDeMic activities

Since the areas of public health are extensively

wide, the research topics are abundant.

Conferences and academic speeches regularly

organized by colleges and departments are many

and well attended. besides, professors and stu-

dents of College of Public Health attend the con-

ferences of the taiwan Public Health association

and other related societies to present papers and

research achievements every year. the quality of

research of pubic health is substantially

improved due to such effort. every summer

vacation, we make up " Public Health Service

team" to serve the various communities and con-

duct a survey of hygiene and health care.

Many students take part in a community service

project for a period of seven days during the

summer. the project provide an excellent oppor-

tunity for students to interact with local commu-

nities and to work on practical problems in pub-

lic health.

careers aND FurtHer
stuDies

1. core competencies (abilities)

the students are supposed to learn core compe-

tencies, such as:

(1) ba sic biomedical Science

(2) basic Quantitative analysis and

biostatistics

(3) epidemiology

(4) environmental Health Sciences

(5) Health Policy and Management

(6) Social and behavioral Sciences

2. Further studies

the Students can apply to graduate school relat-

ed to public health in the country for further edu-

cation. for example, in the College of Public

Health at National taiwan university has six

graduate institutes, including: 

institute of Health Policy and Management

institute of occupational Medicine and

industrial Hygiene

institute of epidemiology

institute of Health Care organization

administration

institute of environmental Health 

institute of Preventive Medicine

if the students want to go abroad for further

study, the relevant graduate institutes of public

health offer more choices and opportunities.

Prominent examples include Harvard School of

Public Health, Johns Hopkins university, etc.
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VIII. College of Public Health 

3. career options

the directions to employment for the students of

the Public Health Department are various and

general. it can be chosen by student’s individ-

ual interests. for example:

(1) teaching and Research - - Serve as a biol-

ogy or health related teacher in all levels

of primary and secondary school after fin-

ishing the additional required courses for

Professional education.

(2) Research fellowship - - Serve as research

fellow in a research organization, such as

academia Sinica, National Health

Research institute, etc, or in a research

and development department of health

care in the industry sector.

(3) Professional technician - - get a techni-

cian’s certificate by taking the required

examination. then, serve as a health man-

agement professional, industrial safety

technician, environmental examiner, pro-

fessional technician, etc.

(4) administration Manager - - Serve as

administration managers in the govern-

ment’s health and environmental protec-

tion organizations, or in various health

care organizations.

(5) Statistical Consultant - - all kinds of

biotech companies, pharmaceutical facto-

ries and health and environmental founda-

tions need statistical consultants who

have profession health knowledge. the

students also can use their bio-statistical

background to serve in a market research

company, statistical consulting company

or insurance business company.

furthermore, the students may develop a

career in actuarial business.

(6) Journalist - - Serve as a health and med-

ical reporter in the pass, or as an editor in

a health related magazine. Moreover,

serve as even a presenter in a health relat-

ed program. in fact, all trades and profes-

sions need various professionals with dif-

ferent specializations, and this certainly

includes public health professionals.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Chair: Wei-Jen Chen

tel: +886-2-33228012

fax: +886-2-23911308

Website: http://www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/ntuph/eng-

lish/english.htm

e-mail: ntuph@ntu.edu.tw
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2

iNtroDuctioN

the institute of Health Policy and Management

(iHP&M), previously known as the institute of

Public Health (iPH), was established in 1951. in

1961 and 1985 the iPH initiated its master pro-

gram and Ph.D. program, separately. in 1998, the

iPH was renamed the institute of Health Policy

and Management, with its new identity and mis-

sions.

the iHP&M offers both master and doctoral

degree programs. a special on-service master

degree program designed for professionals and

public health officers was further established in

2001. Currently, the student body of iHP&M

consists of 28 doctoral students, 36 master stu-

dents, and 19 master students in the on-service

master degree program.

on the faculty of the iHP&M are 6 full-time pro-

fessors, 3 joint professors, and 7 part-time pro-

fessors. these professors are leading figures in

their fields of expertise.

on-going research projects of the iHP&M

include, health and long-term care policy

research for the elderly, a cohort study of new-

borns to investigate multiple determinants of

health outcomes, a cohort study of children and

adolescents to assess impacts of various factors

on health behaviors, studies on women's health

and gender-specific health issues, studies of

organizational behaviors in the health care indus-

try and of health services quality, studies of care

gRaDuate iNStitute of HealtH
PoliCY aND MaNageMeNt
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seeking behaviors, epidemiologic studies with

regard to work characteristics and socioeconomic

status, etc. these research activities have gener-

ated publications both in domestic and interna-

tional journals, with results that are of great

value for policy makers. from 2001 to 2005, fac-

ulty members of the iHP&M had published 12

SCi papers, 6 SSCi papers, 18 papers in other

international journals, 55 papers in domestic

journals, 61 conference papers, and 34 scientific

reports.

Curricula of the iHP&M are designed with

emphases on developing students' critical and

independent thinking as well as for promoting

teamwork. Courses at the beginning level include

research methodology, data analysis, principles

of health policy and behavior, and principles of

health behaviors science. advanced courses

include: long term care, health sociology, health

economy, and analysis of health policy, commu-

nity intervention, health promotion, public men-

tal health, women's health, and care seeking

behaviors.  Students benefit further from being

able to cross-register for courses offered by the

National Yang-Ming university, Departments of

Public Health and Health Welfare, and the

National taiwan Normal university, Department

of Health education. 

We are devoted in our research work to improve

the quality of health policy and enhance public

health. to achieve this goal, members of the

iHP&M are expected to be actively involved in

prospective research projects and to take lead in

health policy research in the asia-Pacific region.

the iHP&M is also devoted to education.

Students are encouraged to get involved in the

nation's policy-making processes. through edu-

cation and involvement in policy-making, we

aim to achieve the final goal of enhancing public

health in taiwan.

Faculty

full-time: 6

Joint: 3

Part-time: 5

Ph.D. Degree: 14

Director/ Professor

lee-lan Yen Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university

Full-time

Professor

tung-liang Chiang Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university

Shou-Hsia Cheng Ph.D., Yale university

Associate Professor

Chueh Chang Sc.D., the Johns Hopkins

university

Yawen Cheng Sc.D., epidemiology, Harvard

School of Public Health

Assistant Professor

Jiun-Hau Huang Sc.D. Harvard universoty

Joint

Professor

Chin-Hua Chang Ph.D., university of iowa

Mei-Shu lai M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Chih-Yin lew-ting Ph.D., university of

California, los angeles

Part-time

Professor

ti-Yuen lee Dr.P.H., Columbia university

Chih-liang Yang Ph.D., university of Michigan

Chung-fu lan Dr.P.H., the Johns Hopkins

university

te-Hsiug Sun Ph.D., university of Michigan

Associate Professor

Weng-Hong Huang Ph.D., university of

Minnesota

VIII. College of Public Health 
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VIII. College of Public Health 

Facilities

instruments: Slide Projectors, 3 lCD Data

Projector, Radio Cassette-Recorder, Video

Camera, Sphygmomanometers Skinfold

Measure, glucometer, Video editing System,

imagelink Retrieval Workstation, automatic

Reflexodiagnostic System etc.

courses

compulsory subject courses for full-time mas-

ter candidates:

Research Methods in Health Policy (3), Statistics

(3), Seminar on Public Health Policy Research

Methods i (1), Seminar on Public Health Policy

Research Methods ii (1), Health Policy and

behavior Principle (3), Public Health ethic (1).

compulsory subject courses for part-time

master candidates:

Comprehensive topics on Health Policy and

Health behavior (2), Data analysis of Health(2),

Research Methods in Health Services (2),

Seminar on Health Policy and Management (2).

compulsory subject courses for MPH candi-

dates:

(1) Principles in Health Policy

(2) Public Health ethics

(3) Principles of epidemiology 

(4) Medical Statistics(i)

(5) fundamental on occupational 

(6) environmental Health 

(7) Health Social Science

(8) topics on Health Care System

(9) System analysis of taiwan's National Health

insurance

(10) Health industry and Policy Development

compulsory subject courses for doctoral can-

didates:

Seminar on Health Policy and behavior i (1),

Seminar on Health Policy and behavior ii (1),

Special topics in Health Policy and behavior

(2). Choose one option from the following:

Special topics in Society and Health (2), Special

topics in long term Care (2), Special topics in

Health economics (2), Special topics in Public

Mental Health (2), Special topics in Health

Promotion (2), Health, Culture and Society (2),

and Special topics in labor and Health (2).

acaDeMic activities

1. a faculty seminar is regularly held every

month. Distinguished scholars from here and

abroad are invited to give lectures.

2. our institute also sponsors or cosponsors sym-

posiums and workshops.

3. editing annual Report of faculty Research

Publications.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: Shou-Hsia Cheng

tel: +886-2-33228049

fax: +886-2-23417584

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ihpm/index.htm

e-mail: ihpm@ntu.edu.tw
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3

iNtroDuctioN

the institute of occupational Medicine and

industrial Hygiene was established in 1993. this

is the first graduate institute specializing in occu-

pational medicine and industrial hygiene in

taiwan. the mission of the institute of

occupational Medicine and industrial Hygiene is

to advance the health of all people in occupation-

al and community settings in taiwan, and around

the world through teaching, research and service

in occupational and environmental health.

faculty members in the institute investigate

causes, mechanisms and prevention measures of

environmentally and occupationally related

health issues, provide advanced education pro-

grams of occupational health with master and

doctoral degrees, and provide scientifically based

public health services to the public, govern-

ments, industries, and the labors. Research

approaches range from the molecular to the epi-

demiologic, in physical scales from nano to

micro, and by multiple disciplines of physics,

chemistry, biological sciences and economics.

the institute of occupational Medicine and

industrial Hygiene focuses on complex, impor-

tant public health problems that require integrat-

ed contributions of many advanced specialties.

the department's faculty, research staff, and stu-

dents reflect the multidisciplinary nature of the

field and include chemists, engineers, epidemiol-

ogists, ergonomics, physicians, molecular biolo-

gists, exposure assessors, and risk assessors.

gRaDuate iNStitute of oCCu-
PatioNal MeDiCiNe aND iNDuS-
tRial HYgieNe
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teaching and research activities of the institute

are carried out through six concentrations: (1)

occupational medicine and industrial hygiene,

(2) occupational and environmental epidemiolo-

gy, (3) risk assessment, (4) environmental toxi-

cology genomics, (5) aerosol technology, (6)

ergonomics.

Faculty

Full-time

Professors: 10 

associate professors: 3

Adjunct

Professors: 3

associate professors:1

assistant professors: 1

lecturer:1

Specialist:1

teaching assistants:1

Director/ Professor

tsun-Jen Cheng M.D.,taipei Medical

university

Sc.D., Harvard university

Full-time Faculty

Professor

Jung-Der Wang M.D., National taiwan

university

Sc.D., Harvard university

Chang-Chuan Chan Sc.D., Harvard university

Chin-Chieh Chen Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Pau-Chung Chen Ph.D.,university of london

M.D.,Kaohsiung Medical

College

Associate Professor

Yaw-Huei Hwang Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Kuen-Yuh Wu Ph.D.,North Carolina State

university

Joint-appoint Faculty

Professor

Min-Yung lai M.D., Ph.D., National taiwan

university 

Yang-Chyuan Chang M.D., National taiwan

university 

Shoei-Sheng lee Ph.D., ohio State university

Shiou-Hwa Jee M.D., Ph.D., National taiwan

university 

Yue-leon guo M.D., National taiwan

university 

Sc.D.,Johns Hopkins

university

Associate Professor

Chang-fu Wu Ph.D., university of

Washington

Adjunct Faculty

Professor

Shu-Wei Yu Ph.D., tulane university

Hong-Wei Shiao Ph.D., Michigan university

lung-Chi Chen Ph.D., New York university

Associate Professor

the-Sheng Su M.P.H university of

California at berkeley

Assistant Professor

Chung-li Du Ph.D., National taiwan

university 

Lecturer

Jong-Dar Chen M.S., National taiwan

university

VIII. College of Public Health 
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Specialist

Chongi-Paul lo Ph.D., tulane university

Teaching Assistant

Yi-Chen Chen M.S., National taiwan

university 

courses

Master Degree

Core course for all student: environmental and

occupational Health Case Conference

(4 semester), and environmental and

occupational Health tract: methods of

epidemiologic research, statistics methods in

environmental& occupational health,

fundamental on occupational health,

environmental and occupational toxicology,

environmental and occupational disease or

enterprise health management.

industrial Hygiene tract: monitoring for health

hazard at work i, ii, industrial htgiene

engineering i, ii, exposure assessment.

Risk assessment and Management tract: risk

assessment, environment, society and public

health.

Doctor Degree

environmental and occupational Health Seminar

(4 semester, english), Special topic on

environmental occupational health i, ii

(english).

acaDeMic activities

our institute regularly host seminars wish

institute of environmental Health inviting

domestic and international scholars for

presentation. We also hold a poster day each

semster inviting master and doctor students to

present their thesis. through this activity, we

exchange research knowledge and experience.

coNtact iNFoMatioN

tel: +886-2-33228077

fax: +886-2-23418570

Website: http://omih.ntu.edu.tw/eNg/index.html

e-mail: omih@ntu.edu.tw 
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4

iNtroDuctioN

Medical College of National taiwan university

set up an M.S. program at the institute of Public

Health in 1961 that was the first academic insti-

tute to emphasize epidemiological research in

taiwan. at that time, the institute had three divi-

sions, one of which included preventive medi-

cine, epidemiology and biomedical statistics.

this division was the predecessor of the institute

of epidemiology. the institute of epidemiology

was established in 1994, and it has become the

first and the only professional institute of epi-

demiological research in taiwan. under the plan

and the design of Professor Chien-Jen Chen, the

first director of the institute, we were permitted

by the Moe to open both M.S. and Ph.D. pro-

grams at the beginning. our research fields con-

sisted of three divisions: epidemiology,

biomedical Statistics and Preventive Medicine.

the Division of Preventive Medicine became an

independent institute in august 2001. We

presently have 10 faculty members, 1 teaching

assistants and a staff member. We annually

recruit 28 students of M.S. program (16 for

epidemiology, 12 for biomedical Statistics) and

13 students of Ph.D. program (6 for

epidemiology, 7 for biomedical Statistics).

the institute of epidemiology aims to pursue

cutting-edge research. the specialties of our pro-

fessors are diversified, therefore creating an

inspiring learning environment for the students.

through the efforts of teachers and students, the

institute conducts outstanding research. among

gRaDuate iNStitute  of
ePiDeMiologY
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the departments in the College of Public Health,

the institute published most papers listed in the

SCi. three teachers have won the outstanding

Research award of National Science Council

(Ming-Whei YuJen John tai, Wei J. Chen). in

addition, our faculty members have been granted

excellent Research award of National Science

Council in successive years. in other research

awards sponsored by research foundations, sev-

eral faculty members have been granted as recip-

ients, such as excellent Research of K.P. Chen

Preventive Medicine foundation (Ming-Whei

Yu, Wen-Chung lee), Young investigator award

of academia Sinica (Wen-Chung lee), Medical

award of green apricot foundation (Wei J.

Chen, tony Hsiu-Hsi Chen), Research

achievement award of National taiwan

university (Wen-Chung lee). to strengthen our

faculty members and develop our students, we

arrange the course offerings and student activi-

ties carefully. for example, we set the obligatory

credits at the lowest limit, and suggest that stu-

dents take more elective courses. to increase the

interaction in research among teachers and stu-

dents, we publish annual report of research,

which collect the abstracts of published papers of

our faculty members. in addition to doing

research, our faculty members write textbooks.

Professor John Jen tai first published

introduction to biomedical Statistics in 1998 and

then genetic epidemiology: genetic Design and

analysis Methods for gene Mapping in 2002.

their spirit in writing textbooks will inspire

other faculty members to follow suit and write

more useful textbooks. 

Goals 

the goals of the Division of epidemiology are to

train students to be advanced epidemiologists to

investigate community diseases and detect out-

breaks, to study disease risk factors and patho-

genic mechanisms, and to provide the methods

of disease prevention, health promotion, and life

prolongation. to compete in international com-

petitions in research and transitions of disease

types in taiwan, the future directions of the

Division include developing methods of epi-

demiology and genetic epidemiology, epidemio-

logical research of infectious diseases, psychi-

atric diseases and chronic diseases. Meanwhile,

the directions of the Division of biomedical

Statistics are to let students to obtain sufficient

knowledge in the development, design, and

implementation of statistical principles, and to

experience in cooperation in biomedical

research. the major themes of current research

include genetic statistics analysis, general linear

models, factor analysis, path analysis, survival

analysis, liSRel models, longitudinal evalua-

tion, bayesian analysis, clinical trial, statistical

in epidemiology, statistical modeling, and trans-

mission model of infection diseases. 

While the institute of epidemiology is not a new

one, it still has much to learn in academia. in the

teaching field, the amount of students is increas-

ing; how to stimulate interactions between pro-

fessors and students is a challenge. in research,

the rapid progress of the human genome project

is impacting epidemiology and biomedical statis-

tics substantially. in past few years, many profes-

sors have adjusted their research direction to

genetics. We face the challenge to master some

vital new topics in the field. in the presentations

of research results, the "consciousness transfor-

mations" of the research community in taiwan

have passed beyond the stage of pure quantita-

tive assessment. our next goal should be to

emphasize the achievements in subject matter

itself. from the point of view of public health,

we will face greater challenges to actively and

effectively convert the research results into rele-

vant policies. these are not only be our chal-

VIII. College of Public Health 
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VIII. College of Public Health 

lenges, but also our goals.

Facuty

full-time Professors: 9

adjunct Professor: 6

adjunct associate Professor: 0

Part-time Professor: 3

Part-time associate Professor: 4

teaching assistant: 1

Director/ Professor 

Wen-Chung lee Doctor of Philosophy, Ntu

Emeritus Professor

tung-Ming lin Doctor of Medicine, Japanese

Medical College, Japan

Full-time

Professor

Chwan-Chuen KingDoctor of Philosophy,

university of California los

angeles, uSa

Ming-Whei Yu Doctor of Philosophy, Ntu

Wei J. Chen Doctor of Science, Harvard

university, uSa

Jen John tai Doctor of Philosophy,

Medical university of South

Carolina

Shu-Hui Chang Doctor of Philosophy, Johns

Hopkins university, uSa

Hsiu-Hsi Chen Doctor of Philosophy,

Cambridge university, uK

Project assistant professor

tai-Hung Wen Doctor of Philosophy, Ntu

Pi-Hua liu Doctor of Philosophy, Ntu

Assistant Professor

Chi-tai fang Doctor of Philosophy, Ntu

Adjunct Professor

Chen-Hsin Chen Doctor of Philosophy,

Stanford university, uSa

Wen-Harn Pan Doctor Philosophy, Cornell

university, uSa

Hung Chen Doctor of Philosophy,

university of Californian at

los angeles, uSa

Hai-gwo Hwu Doctor of Medicine, Ntu

Chuhsing Kate Hsiao Doctor of Philosophy,

Carnegie Mellon university,

uSa

Part-time

Professor

ling-ling  Hsieh Doctor of Philosophy,  

Columbia university, uSa

Jing-Shian Hwang Doctor of Philosophy,

Harvard university, uSa

Chien-Jen Chen Doctor of Science, Johns

Hopkins university, uSa

Associate Professor

Mei-Shan Ho Doctor of Medicine, indiana

university, uSa; Master of

Public Health, Harvard

university, uSa

Ming-Yi liau Doctor of Veterinary Science,

Ntu

Chen-Yang Shen Doctor of Philosophy,

university of North Carolina,

uSa

Wei-June Chen Doctor of Philosophy,

university of California at

los angeles, uSa
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VIII. College of Public Health 

Facilities

our facilities include: biomedical statistical con-

sulting center, molecular and cellular laboratory,

seroepidemiologic laboratory, genetic laboratory,

virological laboratory, biospecimen bank, and

computer network. our equipment in these labo-

ratories include: personal computers, Macintosh

computers, genetic work station, high perform-

ance liquid chromatography, atomic absorption

spectrometry, chemical hood, serum chemistry

auto-analyzer, enzyme-linked immunosorbant

assay reader, high-pressure autoclave, cell count-

er, laminar flow, stirrer, distilled water generator,

Co2 incubator, DNa analysis system, MJ PCR,

spectrophotometer, centrifuger, speed vac,

hybridization oven, iS-500 imager, pH meter,

mixer, dry bath, phase contrast microscope,

Dotting machines, Co2 hood, ultra-low tempera-

ture freezer, computer-aided nitrogen freezer,

ultrasonograpgy, colposcope, spirometer, com-

puterized electrocardiogram, balance, neurosy-

chological test batteries, 3 lCD data projector

with document imaging camera, etc..

courses

there are two programs in teaching and research

in the institute: general epidemiology, biomed-

ical statistics. besides, the Doctor Degree of

Preventive Medicine is managed with the insti-

tute of Preventive Medicine. the program in

general epidemiology offers courses such as:

Principles of epidemiology, biomedical

Statistics, epidemiological Study Design and

Data analysis, Cases Study on epidemiology,

and Special Seminar on epidemiology. the pro-

gram in biomedical Statistics, Mathematical

Statistics, Seminar on biostatistics, generalized

linear Model, advanced Statistical inference,

and exciting courses on biomedical Statistical

Consultation. Moreover, there are many optional

courses covering various topics in epidemiology,

biostatistics and preventive medicine. e.g. epi-

demiology of chronic disease, epidemiology of

infectious disease, genetic epidemiology, psychi-

atric epidemiology, theoretical epidemiology,

statistical genetics, bayesian statistical analysis,

survival analysis, health life quality, disease

screening, community medicine, clinical trials,

decision making in preventive medicine, etc.

Required Subjects

Doctor Degree

1.Division of epidemiology: advanced

Methods in 

epidemiology(2), Special Seminar on

epidemiology (i)(1), Special Seminar on

epidemiology (ii)(1), Design of teaching

Module in epidemiology(2), Case Study in

epidemiologic Research (i)(1), Case Study in

epidemiologic Research (ii)(1)

2.Division of Biostatistics: Medical

Statistical Consultation i(2), Medical Statistical

Consultation ii(2), advanced Medical Statistical

Consultation i(2), advanced Medical Statistical

Consultation ii (2), Seminar on biomedical

Statistics i (1), Seminar on biomedical Statistics

ii (1), Seminar on biomedical Statistics iii (1),

Seminar on biomedical Statistics iV (1)

Master Degree

1.Division of epidemiology: Medical 

Statistics i (3)、Principles of epidemiology

(2)、epidemiological Study: Design and Data

analysis (2), Case Study in epidemiologic

Research (1), Study Design of epidemiology (1) 

2.Division of Biostatistics: Medical 

Statistics i (3), Medical Data analysis i (2),
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VIII. College of Public Health 

Medical Data analysis ii (2), Seminar on

biomedical Statistics i (1), Seminar on

biomedical Statistics ii (1)

acaDeMic activities

the institute holds a faculty seminar or guest

speech several times per month, and sponsors

occasional academic symposia. by inviting

scholars and specialists of relevant fields to give

talks, these activities provide the opportunities

for communications and discussions. in our

course curriculum, we also arrange various semi-

nar classes to intensify student responsiveness,

comprehension, and expression. We publish an

annual report of faculty research achievements

and activities.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: Wen-Chung lee

tel: +886-2-33228026, +886-2-33228036

fax: +886-2-23511955

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~epidem

email: epidem@ntu.edu.twN
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5

iNtroDuctioN

the major goal of the institute of Health Care

organization administration (iHCoa) is to

develop various graduate programs for providing

high and middle level professional training in

Health Care organizations. 

three kinds of graduate programs have been

established: a master program for college under-

graduates, a master program for executives in

Health Care organizations, and a doctoral pro-

gram. the doctoral program, formerly affiliated

with the institute of Public Health, has been

moved to the institute (iHCoa) and integrated

into the master programs in 1998. the executive

program of Hospital Human Resource

Management and Development was founded in

1997 but closed in 2002. the program for execu-

tive level was started in 2000. 

【Faculty】

Director

Ming-Chin Yang Dr.P.H., univ. of texas

Full-Time

Professor

Syi Su Sc.D., Johns Hopkins univ.

Neng-Pai lin Ph.D., univ. of ohio State 

Su-Ming Hsu M.D., National taiwan univ.

Jin-Chuan Sheu DMsc, National taiwan univ. 

gRaDuate iNStitute of 
HealtH CaRe oRgaNiZatioN 
aDMiNiStRatioN
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Associate Professor

Ray-e Chang Ph.D., univ. of texas

Kuo-Piao Chung Ph.D., Johns Hopkins univ.

Duan-Rung Chen Ph.D., univ. of Columbia

Assistant Professor

Heng-Shuen Chen Ph.D., National taiwan univ.

Part-Time 

Professor

Wei-Jao Chen D.M.sc, tohoku univ. 

MPH., Johns Hopkins univ.

Chih-liang Yaung Ph.D., univ. of Michigan

Chien-te fan Juris Doctor, univ. of Puget

Sound

William t. lin D.b.a., boston university

Ren-Jieh Kuo Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

university

Associate Professor

Kuei Han M.H.a., univ. of Minnesota

Sing-chew tam MSa.& Ma., univ. of

Michigan

Hsin-ginn Hwang Ph.D., univ. of texas at

arlington

Ya-Seng Hsueh Ph.D., univ. of Michigan

fan Wu Ph.D., National taiwan univ.

Assistant Professor

Chung-liang Shih Ph.D., National taiwan univ.

Part-time Practical Teacher

Wen-Cheng Chang MS, National taiwan univ.

courses 

Master Programs

the graduate institute offers a one to four-year

Master Degree program. the minimum require-

ment of credits is 30, plus 6 credits of thesis. the

curriculum designed for master program consists

of three phrases: the first phase includes statisti-

cal training, research methods and methodology.

the second phase includes basics of management

for Health Care organizations, health economics

and introductory courses on health policy and

organizations. the third phase includes a series

of practice-oriented advanced courses on Health

Care organizations, such as financial manage-

ment, human resources management, quality

assurance and management, inventory manage-

ment, organizational behavior, independent stud-

ies, and health informatics, etc. Students are pro-

vided with a widespread knowledge of manage-

ment for Health Care organizations and a solid

professional training in health care administra-

tion prior to their graduation.

Executive Master Programs

the executive master program offers a Master’

s Degree, which has a maximum limit for study

of six year. the minimum number of credits

required is 42, plus 6 credits of thesis. the maxi-

mum number of credits the students can take

each semester is ten.

Doctoral Programs

the doctoral program offers Ph.D. Degree with a

maximum year for study of seven years. the

minimum number of credits required is 24, plus

12 credits of dissertation. Doctoral Program

courses are distributed across the following three

major study areas:

1. Health Care organization administration:

organizational behavior, Strategic

Management, Human Resource Management,

and Quality Management.

2. Quantitative and information Management:

operations Research, Simulation, information

Management, and financial Management.

3. Health Care System:

Health Care System, Health economics,

Medical Sociology, Medical laws, Policy

evaluation, Health Care insurance, and long

term Care.

VIII. College of Public Health 
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acaDeMic activities

this institute organizes regular seminars weekly;

it also invites guest speakers in related areas on a

less regular basis. in order to exchange the expe-

rience of teaching and research, faculty members

also hold conferences jointly with faculty of

other institutions. 

the current research is concentrated on three

major topics: health care organization adminis-

tration, quantitative and information manage-

ment and health care delivery system. Results are

presented in relevant journals and conferences.

Future ProsPects

the course planning is aimed at meeting dynam-

ic social changes, so that the students, after grad-

uation, can apply what they learned. in the near

future, we will also incorporate management-

related courses of health care industry to reflect

the newly emerged demands.

as for research, besides continuing their own

research projects, faculty members integrate into

interdisciplinary teams to conduct more

advanced and profound research so as to upgrade

institute research to a global level and impact. 

as for services, besides acting as consultants for

various levels of governmental health organiza-

tions, our faculty members also give academic

lectures at hospitals, and conduct projects for

them.

in order to prevent faculty members from over-

load, we will re-evaluate the service pattern in

order to achieve three wins in a more efficient

way: strengthening faculty practice, student

experience and hospital practice level. 

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: Ming-Chin Yang

tel: +886-2-33228071

fax: +886-2-23434200

Website: www.mc.ntu.edu.tw/iHCoa/

e-mail: ihcoa@ntu.edu.tw
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6

iNtroDuctioN

the institute of environmental Health, estab-

lished in august 1996, was originally the

Division of environmental Health and

Management in the institute of Public Health

(iPH). the institute of Public Health was organ-

ized in 1951 out of the institute of tropical

Medicine, which was established during the

Japanese era. in its early stage, iPH filled the

role of conducting public health research and

training the personnel on-the-job for local public

health services. in 1961, iPH began to offer two

master programs, Preventive Medicine and

Public Health. in 1985, iPH initiated Ph.D. pro-

grams, including the environmental Health

Program for training specialists in environmental

health. to meet the needs of society, the Ministry

of education authorized the establishment of the

Division of environmental Health and

Management in 1991. the division separated

from iPH to become the institute of

environmental Health (ieH) in august 1996. in

1998, the Ph.D. program, originally one of the

iPH programs, was also incorporated into the

newly established ieH.

based on the expertises of the faculties, the ieH

focuses its teaching and research on the follow-

ing fields: conventional environmental health,

environmental health technology, environmental

health management, environmental toxicology,

and environmental epidemiology. the goal is to

train students solidly in environmental health,

disease prevention, and health promotion, in

gRaDuate iNStitute of eNVi-
RoNMeNtal HealtH
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research and in practice. the graduates of ieH

are active in industry, government, as well as

academia playing the roles of technicians,

administers and researchers.

the role of environmental health in disease pre-

vention as well as health promotion evolves with

changes of the society. adapting to such

changes, ieH collaborates closely with other

institutes, while increasing its faculty members

and instrumentation. on the basis of health sci-

ences, we are applying the state-of-the-art tech-

nology and management to prepare our students

for the demands of industry and government,

which will ensure the students have potential to

plan and execute the work for environmental

protection and sustainable development.

faculty/student research presently concentrate on

air pollution, water sanitation, bioaerosol, envi-

ronmental toxicology, environmental epidemiol-

ogy, environmental microbiology, industrial

hygiene, physical environment and so on.

Results are presented in relevant journals and

conferences.

looking into the future, ieH will integrate the

modern administrative knowledge, life sciences,

and environmental protection technology into

conventional environmental health in order to

continuous to play an active role in education,

research, and services in environmental health.

Faculty

full-time: 8

Part-time: 5

Ph.D. Degree: 13

Director/ Professor 

gen-Shuh Wang Ph.D., State university of

New York at albany

Full-time

Professor

Jia-Ming lin Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati

Associate Professor

Yee-Chung Ma Ph.D., university of Delaware

Ching-Wen Chang Ph.D., university of

Cincinnati 

Shih-Wei tsai Ph.D., university of

California at los angeles

Chia-Yang Chen  Ph.D., university of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill

Chang-fu Wu  Ph.D., university of

Washington

Assistant Professor

Ching-Yu lin Ph.D., university of

California, Davis

Part-time

Professor

Jih-Ching lien Ph.D. in Medical Sciences,

Nagasaki university, Japan

fung-Chang Sung Ph.D., university of

Washington

Associate Professor

Yi-Chang lin Dr. P.H., university of texas,

Houston

Chiou-Jong Chen Ph.D., Kyoto university,

Japan

Shih-Chun lung Sc.D, Harvard university

Facilities

our laboratories are located on the 9th and 10th

floors of Public Health building. the majority of

the 9th floor is dedicated to P1 and P2 levels bio-

logical laboratories. the 10th floor is shared with

oMiH. it currently contains the environmental

VIII. College of Public Health 
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Chemistry lab, the air Pollution and Health

effects lab, the environmental Microbiology

lab, and the environmental exposure

assessment lab. in addition, there are the organ-

ic and inorganic chemistry core facilities

equipped with analytical instruments, the balance

room, the Co2 incubator room, the refrigeration

room, and water distillation and de-ionization

facilities. there is also a common laboratory

space for general chemistry experiments and

sample pretreatments. Most instruments in the

labs are for taking measurements of toxins,

bioaerosols, and the working environments

include gC, iC, gC/MS, lC/MS, aaS, HPlC,

iCP and PCR.

the Medical library in the College of Medicine

supplies essential reference materials. 

courses

Master Degree

Candidates for MSPH in environmental Health

must complete courses that provide 24 credits of

fundamental knowledge in environmental health

in addition to the six-credit thesis. the required

courses are: Medical Statistics i (3),

environmental and occupational toxicology (2),

and three of the following: Risk assessment for

environmental Health (2), environmental and

occupational epidemiology (2), environmental

Measurement and analysis (2), environmental

Health (2), environmental Health Policy (2).

Ph.D. Degree

Candidates for Ph.D. degree in environmental

Health are required to take a minimum of 26

credits in addition to the 12-credit dissertation.

Students with excellent academic achievements

who have completed at least one year of master

study can apply for Ph.D. Study. the core credits

are: Seminar on environmental Health (2),

Seminar on industrial Hygiene (2), internship

Consultation of environmental Health (i) (1),

internship Consultation of environmental Health

(ii)(1).

acaDeMic activities

1. Weekly seminar 

2. invite savants from other institutions for stu-

dent seminar hours monthly

3. encourage faculty and students to join aca-

demic associations and  attend international

conferences

4. Collaborate with other institutions in the med-

ical campus to achieve academic excellence in

teaching and research

5. Share academic resources with governmental

agencies of environmental protection, heath,

as well as industrial hygiene.

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: gen-Shuh Wang

tel: +886-2-33228112

fax: +886-2-33228114

Website: http://ieh.mc.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: iehphc@ntu.edu.tw
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7

iNtroDuctioN

Since 1961, the Division of Preventive Medicine,

institute of Public Health (iPH), has offered MS

programs. When the institute of epidemiology

was established in 1994, the institute took over

the responsibility of teaching and research of the

Division of Preventive Medicine from iPH. the

institute of Preventive Medicine was established

in 2001 after 3 years preparation. in addition,

the Ph.D. Program of the institute of Preventive

Medicine was launched since 2005. Currently,

the institute of Preventive Medicine offers both

MS and Ph.D. programs for its students. 

Faculty

Professor: 7 including 5 with joint appointment

with other Departments, 

associate Professors: 3, including 2 with joint

appointment with other Department

assistant Professor : 1

Part-time Professors: 2

Part-time associate Professors: 2

Part-time assistant Professors: 5

Director/Professor

Wei-Chu Chie M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Full-time

Professor

Mei-Shu lai M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

gRaDuate iNStitute of PRe-
VeNtiVe MeDiCiNe
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Associate Professor

Kuo-liong Chien M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Assistant Professor

Yen-Ching Karen Chen

Sc.D, Harvard university,

u.S.a.

Adjunct 

Professor

Wei-Jen Chen Sc.D, Harvard university,

uSa

Keh-Sung tsai M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

li-Min Chuang M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

li-Min Huang M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Chuen-Den tseng M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Associate Professor

Chao-Wen Weng M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Hui-Ming Ma Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

university, uSa

Part-time

Professor

Hung-Chang Sung Ph.D., Washington university,

u.S.a.

tai-ann andrew Cheng 

Ph.D., london university,

u.K.

Associate Professor

Shiing-Jer twu Ph.D., university of

California at los angeles,

u.S.a. 

long-teng lee M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Assistant Professor

Ming-Neng Shiu M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Yen-Po Yeh M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Ming-fang Yen Ph.D., university College

london

li-Chen Hsieh M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Wen-an lai M.D. and Ph.D., Ntu

Facilities

besides periodicals, books, and internet

resources possessed by the library of the College

of Medicine the institute of Preventive Medicine

has a total of 1200 volumes consisting of a vari-

ety of periodicals, books, and reports whereby

students and teachers can be provided with

updated and professional information.

courses

the mission of the institute of Preventive

Medicine is to promote the health and well-being

of individuals and communities through excel-

lence in research, teaching and community serv-

ice. the institute seeks support for research in

priority areas using interdisciplinary integration

including epidemiology, biostatistics, health eco-

nomic evaluation, decision-making, health pro-

motion, and health care management. the

institute integrates these disciplines into evi-

dence-based preventive medicine that enables the

institute to implement disease prevention and to

translate scientific advances to community-based

programs for prevention of disease morbidity,

mortality and disability. the program focuses as

on the following areas: 

1. Prevention of chronic diseases such as coro-

nary heart disease, diabetes, obesity and

strokes through life style factor internation.

2. Prevention of cancer through screening and

evaluation of screening.

3. Promotion of mental health in the community

through health education and screening.

4. Surveillance and control of re-emerging or

new infectious diseases.

5. Promote maternal and child health through

reduction of premature births and prevention

of prenatal morbidity and mortality, adequate

VIII. College of Public Health 
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nutritional intakes by mothers and infants,

childhood injury control and prevention of

disability. 

6. formulate health policy for prevention and

management of cancer and chronic diseases.

the institute offers the following courses:

introduction to Preventive Medicine, Case

Studies in Preventive Medicine, Statistics in

Preventive Medicine, Practice of Statistics in

Preventive Medicine, Seminar on Preventive

Medicine Methods, Seminar on Preventive

Medicine Practice, advanced Principles of

Preventive Medicine, Research Method in

Preventive Medicine i and ii.

requireD courses

Doctor Degree

advanced Methods in epidemiology (2)

advanced theory of Preventive Medicine i (2)

advanced theory of Preventive Medicine ii (2)

advanced Seminar on Preventive Medicine

Methods i (1)

advanced Seminar on Preventive Medicine

Methods ii (1)

advanced Seminar on Preventive Medicine

Methods iii (1)

advanced Seminar on Preventive Medicine

Methods Vi (1)

Master Degree 

advanced Statistics in Medicine i (3)

introduction to Preventive Medicine (2)

Seminar on Preventive Medicine Methods (2)

Seminar on Practice of Preventive Medicine (2)

Study Design of Preventive Medicine i (2)

Clinical Practice in Preventive Medicine (2)

analysis and Writing of thesis on Preventive

Medicine (1)

Principles of epidemiology (2)

Data Management in Preventive Medicine (1)

acaDeMic activities

the research activities are based on population-

based studies.  the institute builds upon estab-

lished population laboratories for new research

programs, especially those that require long-term

follow up. Seminars are conducted weekly or

monthly to enhance disseminations of new

research findings, to generate new research con-

cepts and to enhance communications within the

medical communities, and interactions between

students and faculty members as well as col-

leagues in the community.  teaching is conduct-

ed both in classroom settings and in the field.

Small group discussions are be held regularly

with students assigned to field studies.

coNtact iNForMatioN

established in: 2001

Director: Wei-Chu Chie

tel: +886-2-33228013

fax: +886-2-23920456

Website:http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~premed/

email: premed@ntu.edu.tw
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8

iNtroDuctioN

Since the initiation of the National Health

insurance by the government in 1995 and the

SaRS outbreak in 2003, the need for public

health professionals has been rapidly increasing.

besides, due to the rapid social and economic

development, the government needs more profes-

sionals of environment and occupation health.

therefore, the health units, hospitals and related

organizations require on-job training of their

employees. in the past, these professionals were

sent to the united States to get the degree of

Master of Public Health (MPH) by a cooperative

project between taiwan government and the

College of Public Health of Johns Hopkins and

tulane universities.  being concerned that for-

eign experiences cannot fulfill local needs, the

College of Public Health in taiwan university

decided to start the Program of MPH to equip

local manpower with practical experiences and

cultivate future professional human resources for

the society.  

the MPH program was established in october in

2007 and was the first master degree “program”

in taiwan. this program is different with other

master degrees provided by regular departments

or graduate institutes such as Master of Science

(M.S.) which emphasize development of masters

for academic research. on the contrary, the char-

acteristics of this program are to integrate

resources in the college, combine theory and

practice, and cultivate scientific evidences and

strategic thinking of public health professionals.

MaSteR of PubliC HealtH
PRogRaM
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at first, we planned four mutually related

fields, including Community Health Scientific

field, environmental and occupational Health

field, Health System Management field and

Health fitness field. However, the size of stu-

dent body is limited to 15 according to the policy

of the Ministry of education. therefore, only

Community Health Scientific field and Health

System Management field started to recruit stu-

dent in first year. other fields will be suitable

for recruit students in the near future.

Faculty

the faculties of the MPH are supported by the all

institutes of the College of Public Health. the

students of the Community Health Scientific

field are directed by the faculties of institute of

Preventive Medicine, and the students of the

Health System Management field are directed by

the faculties of institute of Health Policy and

Management.

courses

the program offers a Master’s Degree, which

has a maximum of six year. the minimal number

of credits required is 42. the curriculum

designed for the program consists of basic core

courses, the correlation required courses, elective

courses and practicum course. after finishing the

basic core courses, the student will have 300

hours practicum curricula. the program office

coordinates the relevant institutes to deliver the

courses for the students every school year. 

Future PersPectives

the vision of the MPH is to establish the out-

standing human resources which a healthy coun-

try needs. according to the reality social envi-

ronment and the professional characteristic

stockpile a security, fair, effective, and qualified

medical health system. the affiliation by the col-

lege of public health and the medical college in

the past and the future that remarkable teaching

and the research, combination of theory and the

service, under multi-social environment, will

raise student's scientific evidence and the strate-

gy. furthermore, the combination of the public

health practice and research to provide the stu-

dents and the faculties advanced the knowledge,

and a deep understanding of the overall cost,

quality and equity of the national health care sys-

tem. 

coNtact iNForMatioN

Director: Wei-Chu Chie

tel: +886-2-33228009

faX: +886-2-23911308

e-mail: ntumphprogram@ntu.edu.tw
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iX.

．Electrical Engineering

．Computer Science and Information Engineering

．Photonics and Optoelectronics

．Communication Engineering

．Electronics Engineering

．Networking and Multimedia

．Biomedical Electronics and Bioinformatics

．Communication Research Center

Powen Hsu (1997-2003)

Soo-Chang Pei (2003-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units

College of eleCtriCal

engineering and

Computer SCienCe
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INTRODUCTION

the history of the College dates back to august

1997 when the College of electrical engineering,

the ninth college within national taiwan

university, was formed from three existing insti-

tutes which spun off from the College of

engineering: the department and graduate

institute of electrical engineering, the graduate

institute of electro-optical engineering, and the

Communication research Center, and one new

institute, the graduate institute of

Communication engineering. in august 2000 the

College was renamed the "College of electrical

engineering and Computer Science" when the

department and graduate institute of Computer

Science & information engineering was merged

into the College, again spinning off from the

College of engineering. the graduate institute

of electronics engineering and the graduate

institute of networking and multimedia were

established in august 2001 and 2004, respective-

ly. in august 2006, the new graduate institute of

Biomedical electronics and Bioinformatics was

established. at present, with its two departments

and seven graduate institutes, the College

employs about 210 full-time and adjunct faculty

members, and has an enrollment of almost 1,390

undergraduate students, and about 2,50 master's

and ph.d. students.

the department of electrical engineering was

founded in 1945 when taiwan was returned to

the republic of China after the Japanese occupa-

tion and taihoku imperial university was

renamed national taiwan university. the

graduate institute of electrical engineering was

established in 1947 with an m.S. degree pro-

gram, and it started to offer programs of study

leading to a ph.d. degree in 1968. the

department of Computer Science & information

engineering was founded in 1977 and the

graduate institute of CSie was later established

in 1981, starting its m.S. and ph.d. degree pro-

grams in 1981 and 1984, respectively.  in 1992,

the electro-optics group of the ee graduate

institute was made administratively independent

to become the graduate institute of electro-

optical engineering, offering an m.S. degree

program. its ph.d. degree program started three

years later. also in 1992, the Communication

research Center was established in accordance

with the national policy of communication tech-

nology development. Since then, industry related

to electrical engineering in taiwan has made a

tremendous contribution to both the technologi-

cal development and the economic growth of the

country. the need for ee personnel has continu-

ously increased.  in order to provide our society

with ee education and curriculum of a high stan-

dard and hence to fulfill the human resource

need in industry, guided by the planning of

professor powen Hsu, the ee department and

the above related institutes were grouped with

the newly established graduate institute of

Communication engineering, which was formed

from the electromagnetic Wave group and the

Communication and Signal processing group

within the ee graduate institute, to establish the

College of electrical engineering. it was then

enlarged to become the College of eeCS, with

the department and graduate institute of CSie

becoming new members. With its outstanding

performance in both research and education, the

College of eeCS has become one of the most

important organizations responsible for the coun-

try's continuous advances in eeCS-related high

technology. the graduate institute of electronics

engineering, was founded in august 2001, offer-

ing m.S. and ph.d. degree programs, and was

based on the existing faculty and facilities of the

Solid State electronics group and the integrated

Circuits and Systems group within the ee

graduate institute. the institute is expected to

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

make great contributions to promoting further

advances in the country's electronic technology

industry. the graduate institute of networking

and multimedia was founded in august 2004,

offering m.S. and ph.d. degree programs. the

College's newest institute, the graduate institute

of Biomedical electronics and Bioinformatics

was founded in august 2006. Starting august ist,

2007, the graduate institute of electro-optical

engineering had change it's name into the

graduate institute of photonics and

optoelectronics.

FACILITIES

all the departments and institutes continuously

enlarge and improve the facilities for teaching,

including the library collections, laboratory

equipment, computers, and networks, in order to

provide a satisfactory environment for teaching

and learning. the College has five buildings for

research and teaching, the electrical engineering

Building i, the electrical engineering Building

ii, Barry lam Hall, the CSie Building, and

ming.da Hall, with a total floor space of about

53,500 square meters.

RESEARCh

the research work conducted in this College is

extremely productive.  there are 167 full-time

faculty members and about 2,500 m.S. and ph.d.

students.over 400 research projects are conduct-

ed every year, with an annual budget exceeding

20 million uS dollars. two key projects spon-

sored by the ministry of education are currently

in progress: program for promoting academic

excellence of university (phaseii) and aim for

top university project under the latter, the ntu

Center for information and electronics

technologies has recently been established. the

number of original research articles published in

international prestigious journals such as ieee

transactions or SCi journals approaches 500

every year.  the faculty members have been

elected as fellows by prestigious international

institutes such as ieee and the optical Society

of america (oSa), demonstrating the recogni-

tion by international communities of this

College's research achievement. thus, the

College of eeCS has become one of the most

important organizations responsible for the coun-

try's continuous development in eeCS-related

high technology.

GOALS 

the College aims toward the promotion of eco-

nomic growth of this country through advanced

applied research and development and the train-

ing of high-technology personnel. academic

fields of interest include: communication and

signal processing, automatic control, computer

science, power / power electronics, nano—elec-

tronics, integrated circuits & system, electromag-

netic waves, photonics and optoelectronics, bio-

medical engineering, and electronic design

automation for the ee division, and computer

architecture, computer systems, artificial intelli-

gence, distributed computing, computer network-

ing, multimedia systems, natural language pro-

cessing, parallel computing, intelligent robotics

and automation, financial computing, scientific

computing, and automated reasoning for the CS

division. this broad spectrum in research makes

the College the most complete eeCS organiza-

tion nationwide and offers deep as well as broad

education and training for the students. 

the eeCS alumni, in addition to having excel-

lent achievements in academic research both

internationally and domestically, have made out-

standing contributions in leading the rapid and

successful advanced technological industry
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

growth in taiwan, in promoting the economic

development of this country, and even in advanc-

ing the nation's higher education.  members of

the College have been working hard with the

goal of keeping up with international progress in

both industrial and academic fields.  the College

also has a well-organized long-term plan of facil-

ity improvement, in order to better train out-

standing scholars and to define research direc-

tions. it is to be expected that with such continu-

ous progress, the College of eeCS will turn

itself into one of the most competitive research

organizations in the world.

CONTACT INFORmATION

dean: Soo-Chang pei 

tel: +886-2-23678315

fax: +886-2-23697886

Website: http://www.ee.ntu.edu.tw/college/

e-mail: college@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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1

INTRODUCTION

the department of electrical engineering was

founded in 1945. the graduate institute of

electrical engineering was established in 1947

with a master degree program, and the ph.d.

degree program was inaugurated in 1968. the

graduate institutes of electro-optical

engineering, Communication engineering,

electronics engineering, and Biomedical

electronics and Bioinformatics were founded in

1992, 1997, 2001, and 2006 respectively. the

department and the graduate institutes together

form the electrical engineering division and are

in the College of electrical engineering and

Computer Science.

the electrical engineering division at ntu has

ten research groups: automatic Control,

power/power electronics engineering, Computer

Science, Biomedical engineering, photonic and

optoelectronics, electromagnetic Waves,

Communications and Signal processing, nano-

electronics, integrated Circuits and Systems, and

electronic design automatic. the photonic and

optoelectronics group is in the graduate institute

of photonic and optoelectronics engineering.

the electromagnetic Waves, Communications

and Signal processing research groups belong to

the graduate institute of Communication

engineering. the nano-electronics and

integrated Circuit and Systems, and electronic

design automatic research groups are in the

graduate institute of electronics engineering.

department of eleCtriCal
engineering
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the electrical engineering division at ntu has

four Buildings: ee building i, ee building ii,

Barry lam Hall and ming-da Hall . ee building

i was constructed in 1969 and has about 2000

square meters. Currently it is mainly used as

teaching laboratories for undergraduate students.

the administration office of the department, the

faculty offices, and the research laboratories are

mostly located in ee building ii, which has a

space of about 16,000 square meters. this build-

ing has classrooms, conference rooms, and sev-

eral rooms for lectures, instruction, or discus-

sion. Barry lam Hall was donated by Barry lam,

and has a space of about 12,000 square meters.

ming-da Hall was donated by K.Y. lee, and has

a space of about 13,000 square meters. the two

building are mainly for teaching, research and

holding academic seminars and workshops.  

electrical engineering at ntu employs about

125 full-time and 20 adjunct faculty members.

among these faculty members, twenty have been

promoted to ieee fellow, three have been pro-

moted to oSa fellow, eight have won the award

for distinguished academic Contribution in

engineering sponsored by the ministry of

education, r.o.C., five are the recipients of the

ten outstanding Young men award of the

republic of China, one is the recipient of the ten

outstanding Young Women award of the

republic of China.

the department, through its Course planning

Committee, has developed a strong curriculum

providing students with broad basic knowledge

on which a solid career in electrical engineering

can be built. in addition, the committee also

reviews and revises this curriculum regularly to

reflect the changing needs of industry and socie-

ty.

the department of electrical engineering offers

an undergraduate program preparing the students

for a career in various fields of electrical engi-

neering as well as for advanced study. the

undergraduate students can freely select their

studies in any field based on their interests.

the graduate institutes offer graduate programs,

leading to the degrees of master of science

(m.S.) and doctor of philosophy (ph.d), and

aiming to prepare the students especially for a

career in teaching and/or research. the graduate

students are admitted in one of the ten fields to

do their research.

the members of electrical engineering at ntu

commit themselves to maintaining a leading role

in different areas in industry and in academia,

and electrical engineering at ntu has made its

long-term planning in recruiting faculty mem-

bers, strengthening facilities and budget, and

defining research directions. the main objective

is to promote it gradually to become an interna-

tionally recognized institution of applied science

and advanced technology.

the long-term strategic plan of the department is

to offer complete research environment for the

research needs of all the graduate institutes in

electrical engineering division. With this "one-

undergraduate-program-multiple-graduate-insti-

tute" structure, the department of electrical

engineering in national taiwan university

endeavors to cultivate more capable human

resources for society and to achieve research

excellence and recognition among international

academic community.

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

FACULTy

full-time: 125

part-time: 20

ph.d. degree: 144

B.S. degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Jenn-gwo Hwu ph.d., ntu.

Full-Time

Professor

Soo-Chang pei ph.d., univ. of California.

lin-Shan lee ph.d., Stanford univ.

Way-Seen Wang ph.d., univ. of Southern

California.

Jing-Shown Wu ph.d., Cornell univ.

Si-Chen lee ph.d., Stanford univ.

Yuan-Yih Hsu ph.d., ntu.

Wei-Song lin ph.d., ntu.

Hsueh-Jyh li ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

Hung-Chun Chang ph.d., Stanford univ.

powen Hsu ph.d., univ. of Southern

California.

Shyh-Kang Jeng ph.d., ntu.

Ju-Hong lee ph.d., rensselaer polytechnic

tah-Hsiung Chu ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

Hen-Wai tsao ph.d., ntu.

ruey-Beei Wu ph.d., ntu

fan-ren Chang ph.d., univ. of Houston.

James B. Kuo ph.d., Stanford univ.

Yean-Woei Kiang ph.d., ntu.

Sheng-de Wang ph.d., ntu.

li-Chen fu ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

Hsu-Chun Yen ph.d., univ. of texas.

Hao-Hsiung lin ph.d., ntu.

liang-gee Chen ph.d., national Cheng-Kung

univ.

i-Kong fong ph.d., ntu.

mao-Chao lin ph.d., univ. of Hawaii.

Sy-Yen Kuo ph.d., univ. of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, uSa

Chih-Chung Yang ph.d., univ. of illinois,

urbana-Champaign.

fei-pei lai ph.d., univ. of illinois,

urbana-Champaign.

Shi-Chung Chang ph.d., univ. of Connecticut.

tzi-dar Chiueh ph.d., California institute of

technology.

Chern-lin Chen ph.d., ntu.

Shey-Shi lu ph.d., univ. of minnesota.

Ying-Jay Yang ph.d., univ. of north

Carolina.

Sao-Jie Chen ph.d., univ. of Southern

methodist.

Chin-laung lei ph.d., univ. of texas.

Zse-Hong tsai ph.d., univ. of California,

los angeles..

ming-Syan Chen ph.d., univ. of michigan,

ann arbor.

Huei Wang ph.d., michigan State univ.

Kwang-Cheng Chen ph.d., univ. of maryland.

Ching-fuh lin ph.d., Cornell univ.

Chorng-Kuang Wang ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

Shen-iuan liu ph.d., ntu.

Yung-Yaw Chen ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

lon a. Wang ph.d., univ. of arizona.

Jean-fu Kiang ph.d., massachusetts inst. of

technology.

Jhy-Horng Chen ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

Chee-Wee liu ph.d., princeton univ.

Chieh-Hsiung Kuan ph.d., princeton univ.
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

Chih-Wen liu ph.d., Cornell univ.

Chi-Kuang Sun ph.d., Harvard univ.

lung-Han peng ph.d., Harvard univ.

pai-Chi li ph.d., univ. of michigan.

Zhe-Chuan feng ph.d., univ. of pittsburgh,

uSa.

dan Chen ph.d., duke univ.

Ching-Kuang tzuang ph.d.,univ of texas, austin

Homer H. Chen ph.d., univ. of illinois at

urbana-Champaign.

Hsiao-Wen Chung ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

Yao-Wen Chang ph.d., univ. of texas, austin.

Wan-Jiun liao ph.d., univ. of Southern

California.

an-Yeu Wu ph.d., univ. of maryland.

farn Wang ph.d., univ. of texas at

austin.

Char-dir Chung ph.d., univ of Southern

California .

Sheng-lung Huang ph.d., univ. of maryland.

See-may phoong ph.d., California institute of

technology.

Chii-Wann lin ph.d., Case Western reserve

univ.

Chung-Chi Wu ph.d., princeton univ.

tzong-lin Wu pH.d., ntu

gong-ru lin ph.d., national Chao-tung

univ.

Chen-en Ko pH.d., univ of Southern

California .

tian-Wei Huang ph.d., uCla

reng-C. luo ph.d., technical univ. of

Berlin, germany

Chung-ping Chen ph.d., univ. of texas at

austin.

Yao-Yu Chuang ph.d., Harvard univ.

liang-Hung lu ph.d., univ. of michigan

Associate Professor

fok-Ching Chong B.S., ntu.

Jen-Ho tsao ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

tsung-nan lin ph.d., princeton univ.

ming-Hua mao ph.d., technical univ. of

Berlin, germany.

Hong-Yan lin ph.d., ntu

Hsuan-Jung Su ph.d., univ. of maryland

da-Shan Shiu ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

tai-Cheng lee ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley

Chien-mo li ph.d., Stanford univ.

polly Huang ph.d., univ. of Southern

California

Jiun-Haw lee ph.d., ntu.

Chih-i Wu ph.d., princeton univ.

Jian-Jang Huang ph.d., univ. of illinois

Jiun-lang Huang ph.d., univ. of California,

Santa Barbara.

feng-li lian ph.d., univ. of michigan 

Yi-Cheng lin ph.d., univ. of michigan

tsung-Hsien lin ph.d., uCla

Jri lee ph.d., uCla

Yaow-ming Chen ph.d., university of missouri

Yi-Jan Chen ph.d., georgia institate of

technology.

guo-dung Su ph.d., uCla

Shao-Yi Chien ph.d., ntu.   

Hung-Yun Hsieh ph.d., georgia institute of

technology

Assistant Professor

Yih-peng Chiou ph.d., ntu

Hsin-Chia lu ph.d., ntu

Hsin-Shu Chen ph.d., univ. of illinois

Chung-Yang Huang ph.d.,univ. of California,

Santa Barbara
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

Wing-Kit Choi ph.d., univ. of Cambridge

ding-Wei Huang ph.d., ntu       

Kuen-Yu tsai ph.d., Stanford univ.

Jui-Che tsai ph.d., uCla

Jie-Hong Jiang ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley

Hung-Yu Wei ph.d., univ. of Columbia

ping-Cheng Yeh ph.d., univ. of michigan

Kun-You lin ph.d., ntu

Kung-Bin Sung ph.d., univ. of texas

Shih-Yuan Chen ph.d., ntu

Jian-Jiun ding ph.d., ntu

Chih-ting lin ph.d., univ. of michigan

Yu-Hsuan Kuo ph.d., Stanford univ.

i-Chun Cheng ph.d., princeton univ.

Jr-Hau He ph.d., national tsing Hua

univ.

Yuh-renn Wu ph.d., univ. of michigan 

tian-li Yu ph.d., univ. of illinois,

urbana-Champaign

Chen-mou Cheng ph.d., Harvard univ.

Chun-ting Chou ph.d., univ. of michigan

po-ling Kuo ph.d., Harvard univ.

Part-Time

Adjunct Professor

m.C. lui ph.d., univ. of California,

San diego

Y.H. Jea ph.d., univ. of texas, austin.

H.C. meng ph.d., ruhr univ., germany.

S.J. Yong ph.d., univ. of michigan

W.S. feng ph.d., ntu.

W.K. Wang ph.d., Johns Hopkins univ.

J.f. Chang ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

t.S. Kuo ph.d., georgia institute of

technology

Burn J. lin ph.d., ohio State univ.

C.m. Chen ph.d., univ. of maryland

C.H. Chen ph.d., national taiwan univ.

Adjunct Associate Professor

richard m. Hong, ph.d., univ. of michigan.

t.C. Shih ph.d., grenoble univ.,

france.

Y.K. tu ph.d., ntu.

C.Y. Wu ph.d., national tsing-Hua

univ.

m.C. tsai ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

t.Y. Huang ph.d., univ. of illinois

Adjunct Assistant Professor

Y.m. tsai ph.d., ntu.

l.H. Yeh ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

FACILITIES

the department is currently housed in four build-

ings with a total floor space of about 35,000

square meters. there are 12 undergraduate labo-

ratories, more than 150 graduate research labora-

tories, more than 19 classrooms, 201 faculty

offices, more than 30 meeting rooms, and 27

administrative offices. Computing facilities

include more than one thousand personal com-

puters and workstations, which are connected to

the supercomputers of the campus computer cen-

ter through high-speed optical networks. other

major laboratories include integrated optics

laboratory, anechoic Chamber laboratory,

integrated Circuits laboratory, molecular Beam

epitaxy laboratory, magnetic resonance

imaging laboratory, and e-beam laboratory.

major teaching laboratory facilities in the

department of electrical engineering for the

undergraduate curriculum include:  
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

electrical Circuits laboratory, electrical

electronics laboratory, electrical machinery

laboratory, digital electronics laboratory,

electromagnetic Wave laboratory,

Semiconductor laboratory, Communications

laboratory, automatic Control laboratory,

opto-electronics laboratory, networks and

multimedia laboratory, embedded System

laboratory, and Biomedical engineering

laboratory.

in addition, there are more than 130 research lab-

oratories in the department to support research

projects and graduate study. Herewith only labo-

ratories associated with the automatic Control

group the power / power electronics

engineering group and the Computer Science

group, are listed. detailed information about

other laboratories can be found in the sections

introducing the other graduate institutes. 

Automatic Control

intelligent and precision motion Control

laboratory, advanced Control research

laboratory, advanced Sensing and Computer

Control laboratory, and Control and decision

laboratory, networked Control Systems

laboratory.

Power/ Power Electronics Engineering

electrical power research laboratory, power

delivery automation research laboratory, and

power electronics research laboratory.

Computer Sciences

microprocessor research laboratory, Computer

System research laboratory, distributed System

laboratory, networks Security laboratory, networks

database laboratory, networks and multimedia

research laboratory, Supercomputer research

laboratory, and department Computer Center.

COURSES

the department, with the help of its course plan-

ning committee, has developed a strong curricu-

lum providing students with broad basic knowl-

edge on which a solid career in electrical

engineering can be built. in addition, the com-

mittee also reviews and revises this curriculum

regularly to reflect the changing needs of indus-

try and society. 

Undergraduate Programs

the undergraduate program includes required

courses in basic sciences and humanities as well

as basic courses in electrical and computer engi-

neering:

freshman Year: Calculus i & ii, physics i & ii,

physics laboratory i & ii, Chemistry and

laboratory / intraduction of Biological Science,

Computer programming, introduction to

Computer, linear algebra. Sophomore Year:

electric Circuits, electronics i & ii,

electromagnetics i, Signal and Systems,

differential equation, probability and Statistics,

Complex Variables or discrete mathematics,

Switching Circuits and logic design, electronic

Circuits laboratory i & ii. 

Junior Year: electronics iii, electromagnetics ii,

electronic Circuits laboratory iii.

required electives in Junior and Senior years are

further divided in two categories: applied

Sciences: modern physics, fundamentals of

electro-optics, Solid-State electronics,

electromagnetic Wave engineering, introduction

to Biomedical engineering, rf microwave

Wireless Systems.

Systems: principles of Communications, data

Structures and program design. introduction to

electronic design automation introduction to
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power engineering, Control Systems, integrated

Circuits design, introduction to electronic

desigh automation.

two out of the following ten laboratory courses

are also required: electric machinery laboratory,

automatic Control laboratory, digital Circuits

laboratory, electromagnetic Wave laboratory,

Semiconductor laboratory, Communications

laboratory, networks and multimedia

laboratory, and embeddem System laboratory,

Biomedical engineering laboratory, and opto-

electionics laboratory.

Graduate Programs

the graduate program of the department consists

of three major areas: automatic Control, power /

power engineering, and Computer Science, the

programs in other areas are provided by the

graduate institute of photonics and

optoelectronics engineering (established in

1992), the graduate institute of Communication

engineering (established in 1997), the graduate

institute of electronics engineering (established

in 2001), and the graduate institute of

Biomedical electronics and Bioinformatics

(established in 2006). the program leading to the

master of Science in electrical engineering

requires a course work of 24 credits, excluding

Seminar, Special projects, department

Colloquium, and thesis. the thesis must be pre-

sented to and approved by a committee in less

than four academic years. 

the program leading to the doctor of philosophy

in electrical engineering requires course work of

at least 18 credits and the following qualifica-

tions: (1) passing the ph. d. candidacy qualifica-

tion examination within the first four academic

semesters, and, (2) pass the dissertation proposal

and credit review and (3) presentation of a dis-

sertation approved by a committee. first-year

students with distinguished qualification in the

m.S. program or students with a B.S. degree can

apply to enter the ph.d. program without a m.S.

degree. in this case, the course work requirement

is 42 credits.

ACADEmIC ACTIvITIES

regular lectures as well as seminars are held

every week for effective exchange of research

experience. in addition, workshops, academic

symposia, and international conferences are

organized by the department or the graduate

institutes to invite outstanding international

scholars and experts to present their scientific

studies.

in the 2007, department faculty conducted more

than 300 projects. these projects were sponsored

by the national Science Council, ministryof

edmation, ministry of economic affairs,

defense technology Coordination agency,

Chung-Shan institute of Science and technology,

Chung-Hwa tele-communication, industrial

technology research institute, united

microelectronics Corp., taiwan Semiconductor

manufacturing Corp., etc.. the yearly project

budgets sum up to more than n.t. 600 million. 

more than 384 of those are published in SCi

journals and around 136 of those in ieee/iee

journals in 2007. 

CAREERS AND FUTURE
STUDIES

1. Professional abilities

(1) automatic Control

(2) power/power electronics engineering

(3) Computer Science

(4) Biomedical engineering

(5) electro-optics
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

(6) electromagnetic Waves

(7) Communications and Signal processing

(8) integrated Circuit and Systems

(9) nano-electronics.

(10) electronic design automation

2.Future studies

related research institutes in the areas of elec-

trical engineering, electro-optical engineering,

communications engineering, electronics engi-

neering, and biomedical electronics engineer-

ing.

3.Career options

electrical engineer, electronics engineer,

Computer scientist, Computer engineer,

researcher, etc. 

CONTACT INFORmATION

Chair: Jenn-gwo Hwu

tel: +886-2-33663700

fax: +886-2-23671909

Website: http://www.ee.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: dept@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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2

INTRODUCTION

History

in 1977, taiwan's ministry of education

approved the establishment of the department of

information engineering and its undergraduate

degree program in the College of engineering,

national taiwan university. it also marked the

first time the name information engineering was

adopted by academic departments in taiwan.

the department's master degree program was

established in 1981, and three years later its doc-

toral degree program was established. from

1984, a complete academic program of informa-

tion engineering with both undergraduate and

graduate studies has been in place.

in august 2000, the department partnered with

the ee department to form the eeCS College.

Since then, the eeCS College has become a cen-

ter of excellence among taiwan's research

departments in electrical engineering and com-

puter science. at present, the department admits

about 110 undergraduate students, 159 master's

students, 7 part-time master's students, and 36

ph.d. students each year. the total student

enrollment includes 478 undergraduate students,

286 master's students, and 135 doctoral students.

the undergraduate curriculum lays the founda-

tion for advanced studies in computer science

and information engineering. the master's cur-

riculum prepares students for a future career as

senior software engineers in research and devel-

opment. the doctoral curriculum allows students

department of Computer 
SCienCe and  information
engineering 
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to specialize in research areas of their interests

and prepare them for a future career in academic

or industrial research labs. the department cur-

rently employs 35 full-time faculty members and

12 part-time faculty members. faculty members

are dedicated to both research and teaching in

order to provide students with the state-of-art

education in computer science. in addition, most

faculty members participate in joint research col-

laboration with both local and international

industrial partners in developing new and practi-

cal technologies.

Visions

the computer industry has become one of the

most important sectors in the global economy.

Currently, it also ranks as taiwan's no. 1 export-

ing industry. as the source of future computer

industry's top talents, the department has worked

aggressively in the following directions:

1.to meet taiwan's demands for large numbers

of information professionals in the twenty-first

century, steps have been taken to increase the

number of undergraduate students and graduate

institutes.

(1)in 2000, an additional undergraduate class

was added. the undergraduate program now has

two classes with a total student body of approxi-

mately 100 per year.

(2)the newly established graduate institute of

networking and multimedia” starts admitting

tudents in 2004.

(3)a new graduate institute of Biomedical

electronics and Bioinformatics is under plan-

ning.

2.to develop technologies of more immediate

use the industry, the department collaborates

closely ith national and international corpora-

tions and participates in industry-university Co-

op research projects. the department's involve-

ment in the industry-university Co-op research

represents the earliest and longest-running case

of such research in taiwan.

3.to raise its global academic standing and com-

petitiveness, the department shall aggressively

conduct exchanges with national and internation-

al academic institutions.

FACULTy

distinguished research Chairs: 3

full-time professors: 44

adjunt professors: 13

Visiting professors: 4

those with ph.d. degree: 63

those with m.S. degree: 1

Department Chairman 

Professor 

Yuh-dauh lyuu ph.d., Harvard university

Distinguished Research Chairs

der-tsai lee ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

andrew C. C. Yao ph.d., Harvard university

Wen-Hsiung li ph.d., Brown university

Full-time 

Professors 

ruey-feng Chang ph.d., national tsing Hua

university

Kun-mao Chao ph.d., pennsylvania State

university 

gen-Huey Chen ph.d., national tsing Hua

university

Hsin-Hsi Chen ph.d., national taiwan

university

Wen-Chin Chen ph.d., Brown university

li-Chen fu ph.d., university of

California, Berkeley

Chiou-Shann fuh ph.d., Harvard university

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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Jieh Hsiang ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Jane Yung-jen Hsu ph.d., Stanford university

Yi-ping Hung ph.d., Brown university

Cheng-Yan Kao ph.d., university of

Wisconsin, madison

tei-Wei Kuo ph.d., university of texas at

austin

feipei lai ph.d., university of illinois,

urbana-Champaign

lin-Shan lee ph.d., Stanford university

Chih-Jen lin ph.d., university of michigan

phone lin ph.d., national Chiao tung

university

Cheng-Yuan liou ph.d., massachusetts institute

of technology

pangfeng liu ph.d., Yale university

Hsueh-i lu ph.d., Brown university

Yuh-dauh lyuu ph.d., Harvard university

ming ouhyoung ph.d., university of north

Carolina at Chapel Hill

Yen-Jen oyang ph.d., Stanford university

Ja-ling Wu ph.d., tatung institute of

technology

Associate Professors 

Bing-Yu Chen ph.d., university of tokyo

Chuen-liang Chen ph.d., national Chiao tung

university

Cheng-fu Chou ph.d., university of

maryland at College park

Hao-Hua Chu ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Yung-Yu Chuang ph.d., university of

Washington

Hsiu-Hui lee ph.d., national taiwan

university

tzao-lin lee ph.d., Carnegie mellon

university

Shih-Wei liao ph.d., Stanford university

ai-Chun pang ph.d., national Chiao tung

university

Chi-Sheng Shih ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Yufeng Jane tseng ph.d., university of illinois at

Chicago

Chia-lin Yang ph.d., duke university

Assistant Professors 

pu-Jen Cheng ph.d., national Chiao tung

university

Winston H. Hsu ph.d., Columbia university

Chih-Wen Hsueh ph.d., university of

California, irvine

Shih-Hao Hung ph.d., university of michigan

mong-kai Ku ph.d., university of

California, los angeles

(uCla)

ming-Sui lee ph.d., university of Southern

California

Hsuan-tien lin ph.d., California institute of

technology

Shou-de lin ph.d., university of Southern

California

Chieh-Chih Wang ph.d., Carnegie mellon

university

Adjunt Professors 

Professors 

Kuo-Young Cheng ph.d., State university of

new York, Stony Brook

Ching-Chi Hsu ph.d., national taiwan

university

tsan-Sheng Hsu ph.d., university of texas at

austin

Wen-lian Hsu ph.d., Cornell university
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Chi-Ying Huang ph.d., iowa State university

Jau-Hsiung Huang ph.d., university of

California, los angles

Share-Young lee ph.d., national taiwan

university

i-peng lin ph.d., university of illinois at

Chicago

ferng-Ching lin ph.d., State university of

new York at Buffalo

mu-Shieung liu ph.d., State university of

new York at Stony Brooks

Associate Professors 

Hsiao-Kuang Wu ph.d., university of

California, los angeles

Wen-ming Yan m.S., national taiwan

university

Assistant Professor

tsung-tso Kan ph.d., national taiwan

university

Visiting Professors 

Professors

Hsiao-Wuen Hon ph.d., Carnegie mellon

university

feng-Hsiung Hsu ph.d., Carnegie mellon

university

Jane W.-S. liu ph.d., m.i.t.

Wei-Ying ma ph.d., university of

California, Santa Babara

FACILITIES

the whole 5-story building, including the base-

ment, is equipped with indoor access points to

support wireless access to the network. the

department currently has four shared laborato-

ries: the intel laboratory, the workstation labora-

tory, the pC laboratory, and the logic laboratory.

there are also more than twenty laboratories

supervised by individual professors. please refer

to the department's Web site for further informa-

tion.

Intel Laboratory

to promote computer science research and

development in universities, the intel

Corporation denotes an intel laboratory to the

department (and another one to the ee depart-

ment). the lab offers pCs equipped with the

newest 2.4gHz pentium iV Cpu. all pCs run

microsoft Windows and software for course

works. the connection to the backbone is over

an 100mb ethernet. Students do their class proj-

ects in the lab on a regular basis. those partici-

pating in programming contests also pick the lab

for training purposes.

Workstation Laboratory

the workstation laboratory is used for the

department-wide services of mails, files, and

Web services. its list of hardware includes 9 intel

dual Xeon iBm workstations and pentium dual-

Cpu workstations. a variety of operating sys-

tems are supported: Sun Solaris, debian linux,

and freeBSd. the workstation laboratory pro-

vides computing facilities needed by students

from other departments within the university

who take courses offered by the CSie depart-

ment.

PC Laboratory

the pC laboratory has 60 pentium ii- and iii-

class pCs. it provides computing facilities for

students' course projects. the room is divided

into two sections through a movable partition.

two sections can accommodate 40 and 20 stu-

dents each. the moveable partition can be

detached to create space for 60 students. the

lab's hardware is composed mainly of newest

intel pentium-powered pCs. for operating sys-

tems, both linux and microsoft Windows are
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available to meet students' programming needs in

course works.

Logic Laboratory

the logic laboratory provides facilities to sup-

port network and hardware experiments in cours-

es such as digital Circuits, Computer networks,

and Computer Systems. it has a diverse array of

hardware resources such as wireless lan cards,

wireless access points, bluetooth pCmCia cards,

hubs, oscilloscopes, logic analyzers, pCs, digital

scopes, power supplies, function generators, iC

testers, extension interface protectors, iC burn-

ers, fpga prototype boards, microprocessor

emulators, rom emulators, hardware toolboxes,

and so forth. the lab offers reference manuals,

electronic design automation tools, C compilers

and assemblers for various microprocessors.

Students can use these equipments to practice

hands-on experiences such as implementing net-

work operations and designing system hard-

ware/software. the computers in the lab are con-

nected to the university's Computer network

Center backbone for high-speed network servic-

es.

COURSES

the goal here is to promote independent think-

ing, analytical skills and creativity in preparation

for the student's future professional career. each

undergraduate student is expected to complete

136 course credits in order to graduate. among

them, the required courses make up 78 credits,

general-education non-departmental courses 18

credits, core-curriculum courses 12 credits, and

elective courses 28 credits (among which at least

18 credits must be awarded by department-

offered courses).

Required Courses

the courses are divided into five main cate-

gories. the philosophy behind this structure is

for freshman and sophomore courses to concen-

trate on the fundamental skills in computer sci-

ence, and for junior and senior courses to focus

on more advanced, specialized areas. they also

offer various elective courses for students to pur-

sue their fields of interests and to establish a

research direction. the five categories are listed

below.

mathematical and Theoretical Foundations:

Calculus (general mathematics) (i)(ii); general

physics (i)(ii); discrete mathematics; linear

algebra; probability; formal languages and

automata theory

Computer Fundamentals: 

introduction to Computer programming;

introduction to Computers; principles of

information Systems; object-oriented

programming; data Structures and algorithms

(i)(ii)

Software Systems: 

Computer organization and assembly

languages; Systems programming; operating

Systems; Compiler design; database Systems

hardware Structures: 

digital electronics; digital System design;

digital Circuit lab.; Computer architecture

Computer Networks: 

Computer networks

Graduate Courses

master's courses are geared towards providing

necessary education and training needed for a

successful senior software engineering career in

technology development. doctoral courses are

designed to prepare students into thesis research

in specialized research areas. the required credit

counts for each program are listed below.
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minimum Credit Count Requirements for the

master's Program

at least 21 credits for courses offered by the

department (but excluding master's thesis, semi-

nar, and research courses). the credit count

requirement is 21 for in-service master's students

(part of the ministry of education's Continuing

education initiative).

minimum Credit Count Requirements for the

Doctoral Program

at least 18 credits for courses offered by the

department. the credit count requirement is 30

for students who apply directly to the doctoral

program (but excluding doctoral thesis, seminar,

and research courses).

the graduate institute offers a wide selection of

advanced elective courses for students to choose

from according to their research areas of inter-

ests. please refer to the department booklet for

detailed information.

ACADEmIC ACTIvITIES

The Transnational Information Technology

educating world-class information professionals

has always been on our top educational agenda.

to demonstrate their capabilities, in recent years

students have been encouraged to participate in

research and development projects as well as in

international contests. With the strong efforts of

the students and the coaching faculty members,

our students have competed in numerous nation-

al and international contests and repeatedly won

top prizes. among the more representative inter-

national prizes are:

· 1997, fourth place in the aCm international

Collegiate programming Contest won by a team

of six students.

· 2000, second place in the ieee first annual

Computer Society international design

Competition (CSidC) won by a team of six stu-

dents, who were subsequently honored with a

reception by taiwan president Shui-Bian Chen.

· 2001, fifth place in the ieee Second annual

Computer Society international design

Competition (CSidC).

· 2001, gold medal in Chinese Chess of the

Sixth Computer olympiad won by a team led by

professor Shun-Chin Hsu.

· 2002, gold medal in Chinese Chess of the

Seventh Computer olympiad won by a team led

by professor Shun-Chin Hsu.

· 2003, first place in the ieee fourth annual

Computer Society international design

Competition (CSidC) won by a team of four stu-

dents, who were subsequently honored with a

reception by taiwan president Shui-Bian Chen.

· 2004aCm international Collegiate program-

ming Contest, asia champion and sixth place in

the world. 

it is a long-held department policy to evaluate its

competitiveness based on the international stan-

dards. as a consequence, our students have been

encouraged to compete internationally and pur-

sue recognitions beyond the national boundary.

CAREERS AND FURThER
STUDIES

1.Professonal abilities

(1)computation theory 

(2)system software

(3)data management

(4)computer algorithms and data Structure

(5)computer hardware

(6)communication and networking

(7)multimedia

2.Further studies

(1)computer science

(2)computer network and multimedia

(3)bio-informatics

(4)electrical engineering

(5)tele-communication
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(6)automatic control

(7)applied mathematics

(8)business management

3.Career options

our graduates have a very broad range of job

opportunity, including computer software

design and management, research/develop-

ment in computer networking, financial com-

puting, iC designs, telecommunication, multi-

media, office automation. our graduates are

also fully capable of performing excellent

research, and have been an important part of

global academic society.

We believe that as the computer industry

advances rapidly, computers and digital infor-

mation will revolutionize every aspect of our

society and everyday lives. the graduates of

our department will play many key roles in

this global information trend, including aca-

demic researchers, r/d engineers in it indus-

try, system analysts, and so forth. as the most

prestigious computer science department in

taiwan, we will work relentlessly towards our

goal, and create great impacts on the informa-

tion society that is yet to come.

CONTACT INFORmATION

establishment: 1977

Chair: Yuh-dauh lyuu

tel: +886-2-33664888

fax: +886-2-23628167

Website:http://www.csie.ntu.edu.tw/

email:webmaster@csie.ntu.edu.tw
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3

hISTORy

the history of the graduate institute of

photonics and optoelectronics (gipo) at

national taiwan university dates back to 1987.

it was then a research group of the graduate

institute of electrical engineering. in august

1992, gipo was established as part of the

College of engineering. professor Hung-Chun

Chang was the first Chairman. at the time, the

institute offered a master’s program. three

years later, in august 1995, the institute started

to offer its ph.d. program. Since august 1997,

the institute has become part of the newly estab-

lished College of electrical engineering. the

College was renamed to the College of electrical

engineering and Computer Science with the

inclusion of the department of Computer

Science and information engineering. professor

Hen-Wai tsao served as the second Chairman of

the institute from august 1998 through July

2001. from august 2001 to July 2007, professor

C. C. Yang served as the Chairman. Since

august 2007, professor Sheng-lung Huang has

been serving as the Chairman of the institute.

FACULTy

Currently, there are 33 full-time faculty members

and 1 adjunct professor in the institute. the 33

faculty members include 18 professors, 6 associ-

ate professors, and 9 assistant professors.

graduate inStitute of
pHotoniCS and 
optoeleCtroniCS
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Chairman

Sheng-lung Huang ph.d., univ. of maryland,

u.S.a.

Professors

Jing-Shown Wu ph.d., Cornell univ., u.S.a.

Zhe-Chuan feng ph.d., univ. of pittsburgh,

u.S.a.

Way-Seen Wang ph.d., univ. of  Southern

California, u.S.a.

powen Hsu ph.d., univ. of Southern

California, u.S.a.

Si-Chen lee ph.d., Stanford univ., u.S.a.

Hen-Wai tsao ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

Hung-chun Chang ph.d., Stanford univ., u.S.a.

C. C. (Chih-Chung) Yang

ph.d., univ. of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, u.S.a.

Yean-Woei Kiang ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

Hao-Hsiung lin ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

lon a. Wang ph.d., univ. of arizona,

u.S.a.

Chih-fu lin ph.d., Cornell univ., u.S.a.

Chee-Wee liu ph.d., princeton univ.,

u.S.a.

lung-Han peng ph.d., Harvard univ., u.S.a.

Chi-Kuang Sun ph. d., Harvard univ., u.S.a.

gong-ru lin ph.d., national Chiao tung

univ., r.o.C.

Chung-Chih Wu ph.d., princeton univ.,

u.S.a.

Associate Professors

Hoang Yan lin ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

ming-Hua mao dr.-ing., technical univ. of

Berlin, germany

Chih-i Wu ph.d., princeton univ.,

u.S.a.

Jiun-Haw lee ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

Jian-Jang Huang ph.d., univ. of illinois,

urbana-Champaign, u.S.a.

guo-dung Su ph.d., univ. of California,

los angeles, u.S.a.

Assistant Professors

Yih-peng Chiou ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

ding-Wei Huang ph.d., national taiwan univ.,

r.o.C.

Snow H. tseng ph.d., northwestern univ.,

u.S.a.

Wing Kit Choi ph.d., Cambridge univ., uK

min-Chen Ho ph.d., Stanford univ., u.S.a.

Yun-li (Charles) li 

ph.d., rensselaer polytechnic

institute, u.S.a.

i-Chun Cheng ph.d., princeton univ.,

u.S.a.

Jui-Che (ted) tsai ph.d., univ. of California,

los angeles, u.S.a.

Yuh-renn Wu ph.d., michigan univ., ann

arbor, u.S.a.

Jr Hau (JH) He ph.d., national tsing Hua

univ., r.o.C.

Adjunct Professors

Chen-Shui tsai ph.d., Stanford univ., u.S.a.

Distinguished Chair Professors

Chen-Shui tsai ph.d., Stanford univ., u.S.a.

tingye li ph.d., northwestern univ.,

u.S.a.

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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RESEARCh         

Research Scope

the research topics of the faculty in gipo cover

a broad spectrum of photonics and optoelectron-

ics technologies, including 

(1) display technologies: liquid crystal displays

(lCd), design and fabrication of organic

light-emitting diodes (oleds) displays,

poly-Si and amorphous thin film transistors

for lCd and oled display, projector tech-

niques, and optical memS for display appli-

cations.

(2) energy technologies: solid-state lighting,

solar cells, wide-band-gap semiconductors,

novel materials and nanostructures for light-

emitting devices.

(3) nano-technologies: semiconductor quantum

dots, photonic crystals, surface plasmonic

crystals, and nm-scale measurements.

(4) photonic crystals, wavelength conversion,

and micro-structure optics.

(5) optical fiber communication technologies:

active and passive fiber-based devices, and

modules and subsystems in optical fiber

communications.

(6) optoelectronic devices: linbo3 wave-

guides, silicon-photonics, laser diodes and

amplifiers, photo-detectors, waveguide

devices, optical memS devices, and numer-

ical modeling techniques.

(7) Bio-photonic technologies: bio-sensing, bio-

photonic instrumentation, optical coherence

tomography, harmonic imaging, and tHz

imaging.

Major Equipment

molecular beam epitaxy facilities, metal-organic

chemical vapor deposition reactor, laser heated

pedestal growth system, X-diffractometry equip-

ment, i-V measurement equipment, organic-

semiconductor thin-film deposition system, high-

vacuum evaporation purifier, photo-lumines-

cence measurement systems, electro-lumines-

cence measurement systems, evaporator, dry-

etching facilities, polishing facilities, tempera-

ture- variable photo-excitation time-of-flight car-

rier transport measurement system, low-tempera-

ture systems, high- frequency sampling oscillo-

scope, high-frequency signal generator, high-fre-

quency signal amplifier, high- frequency optical

sampling system, modulated photo reflectance

measurement system, ellipsometer, excimer

laser, ultrafast ti:sapphire lasers, ultrafast

Cr:forsterite lasers, ultrafast fiber laser, streak

camera, Q-switched nd:Yag lasers, wide-range

tunable narrow-band semiconductor laser, mono-

chromators, spectrum analyzers, optical coher-

ence tomography systems, multi-photon confocal

microscope, fiber splicer, etc.
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CLEAN ROOm SUPPORT

an photonics processing laboratory managed by

the graduate institute of photonics and

optoelectronics, is just established. this clean

room laboratory is located at room 331,

electrical engineering BuildingⅡ, occupying a

total area of 114.6 m2. a compartment of 12.5m2

is designated for the yellow room. the pro-

cessing laboratory, including all its facilities, is

open to all faculty members and researchers at

national taiwan university. the facilities

include, but are not limited to, dielectric e-gun,

metal rie, sputter evaporator, mask aligner,

rta, surface profiler, etc.

GRADUATE PROGRAm

Courses

the educational goal of gipo is to provide qual-

ity education to students who will work in pho-

tonics- and optoelectronics-related areas in the

future. the training emphasizes not only funda-

mental knowledge, but also the most updated

technologies. gipo offers more than fifty gradu-

ate-level elective courses relevant to photonics.

gipo participates in university-wide teaching

evaluations to ensure competitive course quality.

Admission

the institute admits annually about 100 master

students and 30 ph.d. students. the institute

offers a two-year graduate program leading to a

degree of master of Science. Students can apply

for the program through two different processes.

Qualified undergraduate students from related

departments may apply for admission without

taking the entrance examination. Students can

also take the written entrance examination held

in april every year. the institute also offers a
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program leading to a ph.d. degree. the entrance

examination is held annually in may.

for detailed and updated information, please

visit http://gipo.ntu.edu.tw.

Degree Requirements

in the master’s program, at least 24 credits of

major course work are required. Students are

also asked to submit their theses under the super-

vision of a faculty member and pass an oral

examination on their thesis work for receiving

the degree.

in the ph.d. program, at least 18 credits of major

course work are required. in addition, students

are asked to pass the qualifying examination,

submit a dissertation under the supervision of a

faculty member, and pass an oral examination on

their research work before the degree is awarded.

for more information, please visit

http://gipo.ntu.edu.tw.

ACADEmIC ACTIvITIES

International Cooperation

moscow State university, russia

moscow State technical university of radio

engineering, electronics and automation

(mirea), russia

national university of Singapore, Singapore

Seoul national university, Korea

aoard, uS air force, u.S.a. 

arizona State university, u.S.a.

georgia institute of technology, u.S.a.

northwestern university, u.S.a.

Research Accomplishments

in 2007, total research funding of the institute

exceeded 160 million nt dollars. in the same

year, more than 100 SCi journal papers were

published by the faculty of the institute. most of

them were published in journals of high impact

factors.

FUTURE DEvELOPmENT

photonics and optoelectronics have become key

technologies in the new century for display,

lighting, communication, storage, sensing, and

biomedical applications. With the demands of

energy saving, explosive use of internet, high

quality displays, multimedia entertainment, and

improved medical care, the development and

application of photonics and optoelectronics

technology have become the indicators of living

standards and economic power of a modern soci-

ety. the institute will continue to provide high-

quality graduate education in photonics and to

enhance cooperation with other institutions both

within and outside taiwan.

CONTACT INFORmATION

tel：+886-2-33663587~89

fax：+886-2-2367-7467

Website：http://gipo.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail：gipo@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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4

INTRODUCTION

the graduate institute of Communication

engineering (giCe) of ntu was founded on

august 1, 1997, comprised of two groups: the

electromagnetics group and the Communication

and Signal processing group. giCe was estab-

lished to educate students to expand their inter-

national perspectives and broaden their academic

vision. 

electromagnetics group was originally radio

Wave research lab established in march 1970 at

the department of electrical engineering of

ntu by professor Jian feng. this group now

has 18 full-time and 1 part-time faculty mem-

bers. the researches include electromagnetic

theory and applications, antennas,

electromagnetic interference and Compatibility,

electromagnetic Simulation, rfiC and mmiC,

microwave and millimeter-Wave technologies. 

Communication and Signal processing group,

which was the first academic group in taiwan

engaged in the research of communication and

signal processing, belonged to the department of

electrical engineering before 1997. now it has

26 full-time and 1 adjunct faculty members. the

researches include Wireless Communication,

optical Communication, Computer

Communication, image processing, Speech

processing, digital Signal processing,

Communication System and networking.

the faculty members make giCe one of the

graduate inStitute of
CommuniCation engineering
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strongest institutes in the field nationwide.

Seventeen giCe professors have received the

distinguished research award from the national

Science Council, nine professors are the

distinguished national Science Council

research fellows, and ten of them are ieee

fellows. Besides, prof. Chun-Hsiung Chen, prof.

Soo-Chang pei and prof, lin-Shan lee received

the national Chair professor of the ministry of

education successively, five professors have

received the academic achievement award from

ministry of education, prof. Chun-Hsiung Chen

and prof. lin-Shan lee received the outstanding

Scholar award from the foundation for the

advancement of outstanding Scholarship suc-

cessively. the newly employed professors also

perform well.

giCe has received international attention to its

research contributions accumulated over the

years, and thus gained opportunities for hosting

major international conferences in taipei. for

instance, with 555 scholars from 25 countries,

ieee apmC 2001, one of the three most impor-

tant international conferences of the microwave

field, was hosted by the professors in the

electromagnetics group. thanks to the persistent

endeavors of professor lin-Shan lee and

Kwang-Cheng Chen, we had the honor to host

ieee pimrC 1996 and ieee globecom 2002,

which are the most important annual conferences

in the communication field worldwide.

globecom 2002 happened to be held during the

ieee Communications Society's 50th

anniversary. fourteen hundred participants

attended this impressive academic conference.

FACULTy

full-time: 42

part-time: 2

distinguished research Chair professor: 1

ph.d. degree: 45

Director/ Professor

Huei Wang ph.d., michigan State

university, uSa

Professor

lin-Shan lee ph.d., Stanford university,

uSa

Soo-Chang pei ph.d., university of

California, Santa Barbara,

uSa

Jingshown Wu ph.d., Cornell university,

ithaca, nY, uSa

powen Hsu ph.d., university of Southern

California, uSa

Hsueh-Jyh li ph.d., university of

pennsylvania, philadelphia,

uSa

Hung-Chun Chang ph.d., Stanford university,

uSa

Shyh-Kang Jeng ph.d.,ntu, roC

Ju-Hong lee ph.d., rensselaer polytechnic

institute, troy, nY, uSa

tah-Hsiung Chu ph.d., university of

pennsylvania, philadelphia,

uSa

Hen-Wai tsao ph.d., ntu, roC

ruey-Beei Wu ph.d., ntu, roC

Yean-Woei Kiang ph.d., ntu, roC

mao-Chao lin ph.d., university of Hawaii,

uSa

Shi-Chung Chang ph.d., university of

Connecticut

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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Zsehong tsai ph.d., university of

California, los angeles, uSa

ming-Syan Chen ph.d., university of

michigan, ann arbor, uSa

Kwang-Cheng Chen

ph.d., university of

maryland, uSa

Jean-fu Kiang ph.d., massachusetts

institute of technology, uSa

Chin-Kuang tzuang

ph.d., university of texas at

austin, uSa

Homer H. Chen ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Char-dir Chung ph.d., university of Southern

California, uSa

Wanjiun liao ph.d., university of Southern

California, uSa

See-may phoong ph.d., California institute of

technology, uSa

tzong-lin Wu ph.d., ntu 

tian-Wei Huang ph.d., university of

California, los angeles, uSa

liang-Hung lu ph.d., university of

michigan, uSa 

Associate Professor

Jenho tsao ph.d., university of

pennsylvania, philadelphia,

uSa

tsung-nan lin ph.d., princeton, uSa

Hsuan-Jung Su ph.d., university of

maryland at College park,

uSa

da-Shan Shiu ph.d., university of

California at Berkeley

polly Huang ph.d., university of Southern

California, uSa

Yi-Cheng lin ph.d., university of

michigan, uSa

Yi-Jan Chen ph.d., georgia institute of

technology, uSa

Hung-Yun Hsieh ph.d., georgia institute of

technology, uSa

Assistant Professor

Shin-Chia lu ph.d., ntu

ping-Cheng Yeh ph.d., university of

michigan, uSa

Hung-Yu Wei ph.d., Columbia university,

uSa

Kun-You lin ph.d., ntu

Shih-Yuan Chen ph.d., ntu

Jian-Jiun ding ph.d., ntu

Chun-ting Chou ph.d., university of

michigan, uSa

Adjunct Professor

Chun-Hsiung Chen ph.d., national taiwan

university

Jin-fu Chang ph.d., university of

California at Berkeley, uSa

Distinguished Research Chair Professor

thomas S. Huang ph.d., massachusetts institute

of technology, uSa

FACILITIES

the institute is located on the 5th floor of the

electrical engineering Building and Barry lam

Hall of eeCS. main laboratories include

electromagnetics research lab, electromagnetic

Simulation lab, microwave anechoic Chamber,

microwave/millimeter wave Circuit lab,

Wireless Communication, image processing lab,

Speech processing lab, optical Communication

lab, digital Signal processing lab, Signal

transmission lab, Computer System lab,

Coding theory and its applications lab,
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Wireless Broadband Communication lab,

multimedia processing and Communications

lab, Signal processing for Communication lab,

distributed multimedia Computing lab,

Communications, Signal and information

processing lab, Computer music lab, toniC

lab, digital Communications Systems lab,

advanced Wireless Communication lab, High-

Speed optical networking lab, and next

generation Wireless lab.

COURSES

1.Master Program

the m.S. degree program requires at least

one year of graduate study and must be com-

pleted within four years upon  matriculation.

admission into the m.S. degree program is

nominally offered to   students with an earned

degree of Bachelor of science or equivalent.

requirements of the m.S. degree may be sum-

marized as follows: 

the student must complete

(1) at least 24 credits of graduate-level

course, (excluding department

Colloquium, Seminar, Special project,

thesis, and foreign languages), includ-

ing at least 12 credits in the student's

respective group,

(2) a written thesis,

(3) an oral examination that is a defence of

thesis and is taken near the completion of

the program. 

2.Ph.D. Program

the degree of doctor of philosophy is offered

under the the general regulations of the

university. the ph.d. degree program requires

at least two years of graduate study, and must

be completed within seven years upon matric-

ulation. admission into the ph.d. degree pro-

gram is nominally offered to students  who

have earned a m.S. degree or equivalent,

although students in the m.S. degree program

may apply for admission into the ph.d. degree

program before earning their m.S. degrees.

for students with earned m.S. or equivalent

degrees, requirements of the ph.d. degree may

be summarized as follows: 

the students must complete

(1) at least 18 semester-credits of graduate-

level courses, (excluding department

Colloquium, Seminar, Special project,

dissertation and foreign languages),

including at least 9 credits in the student's

respective group,

(2) a qualification exam given by the faculty

of the college which must be completed

within 2 years after admission into the 

(3) a written dissertation based on original

research,

(4) an oral examination that is a defense of

dissertation research and is taken near the

completion of the program,

(5) m.S. students who are admitted into the 

3. Ph.D.program 

before earning their m.S. degrees are required

to complete, in addition to the ph.d. program,

at least 42 credits of graduate-level

course(excluding department Colloquium,

Seminar, Special project, dissertation and

foreign languages), inciuding at least 21

credits in the  student's respective group.

ACADEmIC ACTIvITIES

1 Weekly colloquia given by renowned scholars

and experts.

2. Weekly seminars held for effective exchange

of research experience.

3. Workshops, academic symposia, and interna-

tional conferences are organized from time to

time by the institute.
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

CONTACT INFORmATION

director: prof. Huei Wang

tel: +2-33663075 

fax:+2-23683824

Website: http://comm.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: comm@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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5

INTRODUCTION

the graduate institute of electronics

engineering (giee), established on august 1st,

2001, is the second youngest institute in the

College of electrical engineering and Computer

Science. aiming for a leading research organiza-

tion in the new millennium, the giee consists of

three research groups: integrated Circuits and

Systems (iCS), nano-electronics (ne), and

electronic design automation (eda). the

research activities at giee are highly related to

the current and future needs of the global elec-

tronics industry. the faculty and students at

giee continue to conduct innovative researches

while maintaining close interaction with industri-

al partners. the iCS group focuses on the design

and testing of communication iCs, system-on-a-

chip (SoC) integration, and high-performance

circuits for analog, mixed-mode, and digital

applications. the ne group emphasizes group iV

and compound semiconductor devices, opto-

electronic/organic components, device modeling,

microelectromechanical systems (memS), and

display devices. the eda group is devoted to

SoC design methodologies, physical designs, sig-

nal integrity, verification, and circuit testing.

our objective is to give our students, not only the

cutting-edge technological knowledge and appli-

cations, but also a multidisciplinary engineering

background for various career directions.

developing lasting partnerships with prominent

international research organizations and semi-

conductor corporations, giee produces more

graduate inStitute of eleC-
troniCS engineering
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than 150 highly-motivated graduates each year,

serving the country and the world with well-bal-

anced, up-to-date technical knowledge. With the

best research environment, we are confident and

well prepared for the challenges in the ultra-com-

petitive electronics industries. the faculty and

the students at giee will continue to work for

more outstanding research results and contribu-

tion to our industry and society.

FACULTy

full-time: 42

adjunct: 1

ph.d. degree: 42

m.S. degree: 1

Director/ Professor

Shey-Shi lu ph.d., university of

minnesota, u.S.a.

Professor

Way-Seen Wang ph.d., university of South

California, los angeles,

u.S.a.

Si-Chen lee ph.d., Standford university,

u.S.a.

Jenn-gwo Hwu ph.d., ntu. r.o.C.

Hen-Wai tsao ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

James B. Kuo ph.d., Standford university,

u.S.a.

Hao-Hsiung lin ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

liang-gee Chen ph.d.,national Cheng-Kung

university, r.o.C.

Sy-Yen Kuo ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, u.S.a.

tzi-dar Chiueh

ph.d., Calitornia institute of

technology, u.S.a.

Chern-lin Chen ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

Ying-Jay Yang ph.d., north Carolina State

university, u.S.a.

Sao-Jie Chen ph.d., Southern methodist

university, u.S.a.

Ching-fuh lin ph.d., Cornell university,

u.S.a. 

Shen-iuan liu ph.d., ntu,, r.o.C.

Chorng-Kuang Wang

ph.d., university of

California, Berkeley, u.S.a.

der-tsai lee ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, u.S.a.

Chee-Wee liu ph.d., princeton university,

u.S.a.

Chieh-Hsiung Kuan

ph.d., princeton university,

u.S.a.

Yao-Wen Chang ph.d., the university of

texas at austin, u.S.a.

an-Yeu Wu ph.d., university of

maryland, u.S.a. 

farn Wang ph.d., the university of

texas at austin, u.S.a.

Chung-Chih Wu ph.d., princeton university,

u.S.a.

Chung-ping Chen ph.d., the university of

texas at austin, u.S.a.

liang-Hung lu ph.d., university of

michigan, ann arbor, u.S.a.

Associate Professor

Hung-Hsiang Cheng

ph.d., oxford university, uK 

ming-Hua mao ph.d., institut fur festkorper

physik, technische

universitat Berlin, germany. 

Jiun-lang Huang ph.d., university of

California, Santa Barbara,

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

u.S.a.

tai-Cheng lee ph.d., university of

California, los angeles,

u.S.a.

Chien-mo li ph.d., Standford university,

u.S.a.

Yi-Jan Chen ph.d., georgia institute of

technology, u.S.a.

Shao-Yi Chien ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

Assistant Professor

Hsin-Shu Chen ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign, u.S.a.

Chung-Yang Huangph.d., university of

California, Santa

Barbara,u.S.a.

tsung-Hsien lin ph.d., university of

California, los angeles,

u.S.a.

Jri  lee ph.d., university of

California, los angeles,

u.S.a.

Hsin-Chia lu ph.d., ntu, r.o.C.

Kuan-Yu tsai ph.d., Stanford. u.S.a.

Jie-Hong roland Jiang

ph.d., university of

California, Berkeley, u.S.a.

Chih-ting lin ph.d., university of

michigan, ann arbor, u.S.a.

Adjunct Specialist

tah-Kang ting ms., Case Western reseve

university, u.S.a.

FACILITIES

the laboratories of giee are located among the

three buildings of electrical engineering School

(i.e., ee Building i, ii, and iii). main laborato-

ries include: access iC design lab., Cad

System lab., dSp/iC design lab., iC design

lab., dependable distributed System and

networks lab., microelectronics lab., ntu-

mtK Wireless research lab., rf iC lab.,

electronic design automation lab., VlSi

testing and Verification lab., infrared Spectrum

lab., microsystem research lab., VlSi Circuit

and System lab., C-V lab., molecular Beam

epitaxy lab., applied electronics lab, nano-

electronics lab., integrated optics lab.,

Semiconductor laser and ultrafast

optoelectronics lab., electronic Circuits lab.,

a-Si/poly-Si tft lab., optoelectronic material

and device lab., organic optoelectronics, lab.,

photoluminescence Spectrum lab., e-beam

lithography lab., and advanced Silicon device

and process lab. 

the rapidly-growing computer network in giee

comprises hundreds of computers and worksta-

tions, connected to a 100 mbps network with

multiple parallel t3 lines running to individual

research laboratories and computer rooms.

research equipment consist of, but is not limited

to: spectrum analyzer, network analyzer, rapid

thermal processor, reactive ion etching, mask

aligner, plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi-

tion, infrared spectrometer, noise measurement

system, aptix fast prototyping system, and sput-

tering system. 
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

COURSES

giee offers programs of study for the master of

Science degree and the doctor of philosophy

degree, both in electronics engineering. in the

m.S. program, students must complete a thesis

and pass the oral defense in addition to general

course requirements. the ph.d. degree program

requires the completion of a qualifying examina-

tion, a dissertation based on original research,

and an oral dissertation defense. research areas

at giee include:

(1) integrated circuits and systems, involving

digital, analog, mixed-signal, communica-

tion iC      designs, SoC design, low power

iCs, dSp      architecture and multimedia

iCs

(2) Computer-aided design, including iC testing,

hardware/software co-design technology,

VlSi      physical design, design automa-

tion, circuit      simulation system, and

mCm/pCB layout      design; 

(3) power electronics system; 

(4) microsystems with nanometer devices;

(5) infrared electro-optics devices;

(6) Semiconductor devices and iCs, including

gaas      and Sige devices; 

(7) device simulation and circuit simulation.

CURRICULAR ACTIvI-
TIES

department colloquium and group seminars are

scheduled weekly. Special talks by leading

experts in each of the major fields and other

fields are presented frequently to broaden the

learning experiences of the graduate students at

giee.

CONTACT INFORmATION

director: prof. Shey-Shi lu

tel: 886-2-33663530

fax: 886-2-23681679

Website: http://giee.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: giee@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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6

INTRODUCTION

the graduate institute of networking and

multimedia (ginm) is the latest graduate insti-

tute in the College of electrical engineering and

Computer Science (eeCS) at national taiwan

university (ntu). the ministry of education

approved the ginm to offer master and doctoral

programs starting in august 2004. ginm pur-

sues an educational and research mission to edu-

cate the information technology professionals

who will support the development of industry

and research institutes in the country for the next

century, and has brought together research disci-

plines such as multimedia, networking, and

embedded systems. 

over the last decade, computer networking and

multimedia have become an important part of

our daily life. With the strong support of aca-

demic institutes and government, the Computer,

Communication, Consumer electronics, and

Content (so called 4C) industry has become a

strong and important business section in the

country. to meet the great demand of informa-

tion technology professionals, the members of

the department of CSie and Cml have

increased remarkably. in order to provide better

education programs and research facilities, prof.

Ja-ling Wu started organizing the ginm

planning Committee in 2000. the committee

members were well-established faculty members

included prof. Shyh-Kang Jeng, prof. Hsu-Chun

Yen, prof. Sy-Yen Kuo, prof. ming-Syan Chen,

graduate inStitute of

netWorKing and multimedia

(ginm) 
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prof. Wan-Jiun liao from the Computer Science

division of the department of electrical

engineering, prof. Ching-Chi Hsu, prof. Ja-ling

Wu, prof. ming ouhyoung, prof. Wen-Chin

Chen and prof. tei-Wei Kuo from the

department of CSie. prof. Ja-ling Wu served as

the committee chairman. With the strong support

of the ministry of education and ntu, the

ginm debuted in august 2004. 

With the strong support of the ministry of

education and ntu, the ginm was founded in

august 2004.  With the lead of prof. Ja-ling Wu,

the first director of ginm, and the full coopera-

tion of whole faculty, the institute affairs ran

smoothly and a solid foundation for different

aspects has been established.  in the year 2007,

prof. Yi-ping Hung was elected as the new

director of ginm.  We expect that ginm will

have further developments in education and

research, and can make a better contribution in

improving the quality of life for the whole

human being.

GOAL

ginm pursues four closely related missions:

education, research, university-industry collabo-

ration, and multi-university collaboration mis-

sions. nurturing first-class information technolo-

gy professionals has always been the most

important goal in our educational mission.

ginm provides the curriculum that minimizes

the gap in educational goals between industry

and academia. the Curriculum planning

Committee has designed the programs so that the

students graduate with most needed information

technology skills, cultivated skills and hands-on

experience. in particular, the curriculum of the

ginm focuses on networking, multimedia, and

system applications. the goal is to educate the

students with advanced technology, which meets

the needs of the industry in the 4C field. 

for the research mission, the ginm encourages

multi-discipline researches among the faculty

within the institute or with other universities so

as to foster the high-quality and advanced

researches. We firmly believe that the ginm will

be recognized throughout the world as a leader in

the research of computer networking and multi-

media in the near future. moreover, the faculty in

ginm will incorporate the key goals and direc-

tions for future stages of sci-tech development

planned by national Science Council as part of

our research direction. the research results can,

hence, benefit the development of industry in the

country. 

for cooperation with research institutes and

industry in the country, ginm pursues coopera-

tion with other departments/institutes within

ntu to promote the research results to the

industry. ginm encourages interaction with

industry and technology transfer to industry in

hopes of advancing the research capability of the

industry. With the interaction with industry, the

research agenda in the ginm is closely related

to research and design needs of industry so as to

advance technology development. 

ginm also seek the cooperation with research

institutes/universities in the country or all over

the world. to promote the research results of the

ginm, the faculty members are encouraged to

attend the international conferences, invite well-

established researchers, and organize the interna-

tional conferences. ginm also accepts the

admission from foreign countries and welcomes

the faculty member from foreign countries. 

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

FACULTy

ginm comprises 45 full-time faculties (includ-

ing 13 faculties from department of CSie, 2 fac-

ulties from graduate institute of Biomedical

electronics and Bioinformatics, 3 faculties from

graduate institute of electrical engineering, 6

faculties from graduate institute of

Communication engineering, 2 faculties from

graduate institute of electronics engineering

and 1 faculty from the department of

information management), 18 of them are dedi-

cated to ginm. all the ginm faculties hold

ph.d. degrees. in addition, 3 adjunct faculties

have joined ginm since august 2005.

full-time dedicated faculty members:

GINM Director/Professor

Yi-ping Hung ph.d., Brown university

Professors

Ja-ling Wu ph.d., ta-tung institute of

technology.

Wen-Chin Chen ph.d., Brown university

ming ouhyoung ph.d., university of north

Carolina, Chapel Hill

tei-Wei Kuo ph.d., university of texas

(austin)

Jane Yung-jen Hsu ph.d., Stanford university

Associate Professors:

Chia-lin Yang ph.d., duke university

Hao-Hua Chu ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Cheng-fu Chou ph.d., university of

maryland

ai-Chun pang ph.d., national Chiao-tung

universityChi-Sheng Shih

ph.d., university of illinois at

urbana-Champaign

Yung-Yu Chuang ph.d., university of

Washington

Assistant Professors

Chieh-Chih Wang ph.d., Carnegie-mellon

university

pu-Jen Cheng ph.d., national Chiao tung

university

Chih-Wen Hsueh ph.d., university of

California (irvine)

Shou-de lin ph.d., university of Southern

California

ming-Sui lee ph.d., university of Southern

California

Winston H. Hsu ph.d., Columbia university

Joint-Appointment Faculty members:

Professors:

dept. of CSie: gen-Huey Chen, Jieh Hsiang,

Hsin-Hsi Chen, Chiou-Shann fuh, pang-

feng liu, ruey-feng Chang, Chih-jen

lin, Hsueh-i lu and phone lin.

graduate institute of Biomedical electronics and

Bioinformatics: Yen-Jen oyang and Kun-

mao Chao.

graduate institute of electrical engineering: Sy-

Yen Kuo and Chin-laung lei.

graduate institute of Communication

engineering: Soo-Chang pei, lin-Shan

lee, S.K. Jeng, ming-Syan Chen, Hung-

ming Chen and Wan-Jiun liao.

graduate institute of electronics engineering:

liang-gee Chen.

Associate Professors:

department of CSie: Shih-Wei liao.

graduate institute of electrical engineering:

polly Huang.

department of information management: Bing-

Yu Chen.
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

Assistant Professors:

department of CSie: mong-Kai Ku, Shih-Hao

Hung and Hsuan-tien lin.

graduate institute of electronics engineering:

Shao-Yi Chien

FACILITIES

the ginm maintains an array of powerful com-

puters and software for instruction, as well as

research laboratories maintained by individual

faculty. the facilities are available to all the stu-

dents and faculties. in the coming years, the

ginm will continue to expand its facilities to

serve our educational and research mission. 

the faculties in the ginm lead nine laboratories: 

．Communications and multimedia laboratory

．embedded Systems and Wireless networking

laboratory

．image and Vision laboratory

．intelligent agents laboratory

．ubicomp laboratory

．embedded Computing laboratory

．robot perception and learning laboratory

．Web mining and information retrieval

laboratory

．machine discovery and Social networking

mining laboratory

PROGRAmS
REqUIREmENTS AND
COURSES

Courses in the ginm are categorized into three

categories: multimedia technology, networking

technology and Systems and application.  each

category includes courses offered by our faculty

or courses approved by the Committee of

Curriculum.  With the approval of the director,

students can apply for course exemption for

related courses taken in other departments.  

Master Program

(1) required Courses

1.master thesis (must be taken during the

last year of study)

2.Special project (selective for the first

semester, required from the second

semester on. this course cannot be taken

while taking the master thesis Course.)

3.Seminar (should be taken for at least 4

semesters) 

(2) to graduate, each ginm master student has

to earn at least 24 credits (excluding master

thesis, special project and seminar).  among

these 24 credits, at least 6 should be from

the multi-media technology, at least 6 from

networking technology category, and at least

3 from the systems and application category.

Ph. D. Program

(1) required courses

1.doctoral dissertation (12 credits)

2.Special project (required for every

semester until the student is eligible to

take the doctoral dissertation course)

3.Seminar (at least 4 semesters before

graduation)

(2) to graduate, students have to take at 18 cred-

its from ginm (for those entering through

direct admission to the doctoral program,

the minimum credit required is 30). among

these credits, at least 6 credits must be from

the category of multi-media technology,

credits from networking technology, and at

least 3 credits must be from the systems and

application category. the credits earned

from doctoral dissertation, Special project

and Seminar courses cannot be used to satis-

fy the graduation credits.
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

COURSE LISTS

CONTACT INFORmATION

director: Yi-ping Hung

tel: +886-2-33664888 ext 218

fax: +886-2-33664898

Website: http://www.inm.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: inm@csie.ntu.edu.tw
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multimedia

introduction to digital Signal processing,

information theory and Coding techniques,

multimedia Security, Computer graphics,

Virtual reality, Computer Vision, digital

image processing, patten analysis and

Classification, image-Based modeling and

rendering, digital Speech processing, Video

Compression technique,Standard and

implementation, Video Signal processing,

geometric modeling, digital image

Synthesis, digital Visual effects, artificial

intelligence, medical image graphics, game

programming, multimedia analysis and

indexing, introduction to digital Speech

processing, advanced topics in multimedia

analysis and indexing, advanced Human

Computer interaction, machine learning,

Statistical methods for intelligent

information processing,⋯etc.

Networking

advanced Computer networks, internet

telephony, performance modeling, personal

Communications Services, network System

management, Software engineering,

Crptography and network security, game the-

ory, Strategies of software industry, an intro-

duction to advanced performance modeling,

network and computer security, Complexity-

based cryptography, electronic commerce

systems, advanced web technology, net arts,

network Simulation and testing⋯etc.

Systems & Application

information retrieval and extraction,

advanced operating System, Web retrieval

and mining, networked SoC embedded

Software design, machine discovery,

advanced Computer architecture, real-

times Systems, intelligent agents,

multiagent Systems, fundamentals of

Software patent practicing, prevasive &

ubiquitous Computing, multimedia System-

on-chips design, robot perception and

learning, low power System design,

technical Writing and research method,

multicores and their Compilation, Computer

gaming theory, machine discovery,

overseas internship program, embedded

operating System implementation, fuzzy

Systems and applications, lower power

embedded System design, multicore

embedded Systems and Software⋯etc.
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7

INTRODUCTION

established in august, 2006, our mission is to

combine the professional knowledge of electron-

ics and informatics, and to cultivate outstanding

and knowledgeable researchers through the inte-

gration of the research concerning medical sci-

ence, life science, and biotechnology so that we

can not only fit the direction of our national

development but also play an leading role in the

cutting edge biotechnology areas around the

globe in the next decades. 

Biomedical engineering research covers wide

range of various sciences such as biomedical

materials, biomedical mechanics, biomedical

electronics, bioinformatics, biomedical imaging,

biomedical photonics, and clinical engineering.

We, ntuBeBi, will devote ourselves to the

research of visionary and promising topics,

including bioinformatics in post genome era,

nano-biomedical technology, and the medical

technology needed in aging society. our research

currently focuses on the following areas:

1. nano-Biomedical technology 

2. Bioinformatics 

3. medical imaging

4. medical informatics

5. Biochip and Biomedical microelectronics

System 

6. electro-optical technology

in the past few years, by putting numerous

efforts from our talented researchers and distin-

guished faculties in above areas, we have been

graduate inStitute of

BiomediCal eleCtroniCS and

BioinformatiCS (BeBi)
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able to demonstrate our exceptional capabilities

on researches and publish our research results on

many international journals which are well

known and recognized in academy. other than

that, we also closely cooperate with other

schools and departments for multi-disciplinary

research, and share our research results through

collaboration with institutes and industries to

achieve our ultimate goal of improving competi-

tive strength for both companies and individuals

in biomedical industry domestically.  

FACULTy

Dirctor/Professor

pai-Chi li ph.d., univ. of michigan.

Biomedical Electronics Group

Professors

Si-Chen lee ph.d., Stanford univ.

Ju-Hong lee ph.d.,rensselaer polytechnic.

Yung-Yaw Chen ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

Jyh-Horng Chen ph.d., univ. of California,

Berkeley.

Chieh-Hsiung Kuan ph.d., princeton univ.

Hsiao-Wen Chung ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

Chii-Wann lin ph.d., Case Western reserve.

eric Y. Chuang ph.d., Harvard univ.

Associate Professors

fok-Ching Chong B.S., national taiwan univ.

Jen-Ho tsao ph.d., univ. of pennsylvania.

Chung-ping Chen ph.d., univ. of texas

Assistant Professors

Kung-Bin Sung ph.d., univ. of texas.

Chih-ting lin ph.d., univ. of michigan.

po-ling Kuo ph.d., Harvard univ.

Bioinformatics Group

Professors

Cheng-Yan Kao ph.d., univ. of Wisconsin,

madison.

Jieh Hsiang ph.d., univ of

illinoisurbana-Champaign.

feipei lai ph.d., univ. of

illinois,urbana-Champaign.

Yen-Jen oyang, ph.d., Stanford univ.

Chiou-Shann fuh ph.d., Harvard univ.

ruey-feng Chang ph.d., national tsing Hua

univ.

Kun-mao Chao ph.d., pennsylvania State

univ.

Hsueh-i lu ph.d., Brown university

Associate Professors

Hsueh-fen Juan ph.d., national taiwan univ.

Y. Jane tseng ph.d., univ. of illinois.

Adjunct Professors

te-Son Kuo ph.d., georgia institute of

technology.

Wei-Kung Wang ph.d., Johns Hopkins univ.

tzer-Bin lin ph.d., national taiwan univ.

FACILITIES

Babinet Compensator, laser Soure, positioning

platform, optical table, 3 tesla mri, Spectrum

analyzer, Clinical ultrasound Scanner, 4-axis

Scanning System, flow Simulation System,

Servers and Computer Clusters etc.

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

COURSES

Curriculum Design

(1) Required Course

master program: fundamentals of Biomedical

engineering, introduction to Biomedical

informatics, group Seminar, research, and

Special topics.

doctoral program: group Seminar, research,

and Special topics.

(2) Required Course: master Program

non-Biomedical related major (Select one in

four): physiology, molecular Biology,

Biochemistry, and introduction of Biological

Sciences. 

non-technology related major (Select one in

three): applied electrics or electromegnetics

(advisor’s approvement needed), object-

oriented Software design, and Signals and

Systems.

(3) Elective Course

the elective courses of Biomedical

electronics group are divided into

“Biomedical Signal and image processing”

and “Biomedical/ nanometer electronics”.

the former includes: digital Signal

processing, Biomedical Signal processing,

digital image processing, medical imaging

Systems, fundamentals of molecular imaging,

principles of medical ultrasound, magnetic

resonance imaging: principles and its

applications, magnetic resonance imaging

lab, Special topics on medical ultrasound,

and advanced mr imaging technique. the

later includes: advanced medical instrument,

medical electronics, medical microsensor,

fabrication and design in optical memS,

medical photonics, fundamentals of lasers,

optoelectronic electromagnetics, Biomedical

optical Spectroscopy and imaging

techniques, introduction of Biochip

techniques, and genechips methods and data

analysis.

the elective courses of Bioinformatics group

are divided into “Bioinformatics” and

“medical informatics”. the former includes:

Bioinformatics algorithms, introduction of

Biochip technologies, Statistical and

Computational methods in Bioinformatics,

mathematics for Computational Biologists,

Bioinformatics and Computational molecular

Biology, data mining and machine learning,

algorithms for analyzing Biological

Sequences, data mining algorithms for

Bioinformatics, genechips methods and data

analysis, mathematical modeling and

Systems Biology, theory of Statistics, and

Special topics on graph algorithms. the later

includes: introduction to VlSi, medical

information System, personal

Communications Services, Computer Systems

architecture, advanced Computer networks,

internet telephony, Computer graphics,

Computer Vision (i), digital Visual effects,

topics in parallel, real-times Systems,

advanced Compiler design, performance

modeling, advanced operating System,

networked SoC embedded Software, Virtual

reality, and Computer Vision (ii).

ACADEmIC ACTIvITIES

Workshops, academic symposia, international

conferences, or trainings are organized by the

institute.
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

CONTACT INFORmATION

director: li, pai-Chi

tel: +886-2-33664961

fax: +886-2-33663754

Website: http://www.bebi.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: bebi@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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8

PREFACE

the objective of Communication research

Center is to focus on the research and develop-

ment of the communication-related technologies,

to promote academic activities, and to enhance

the cooperation with other departments.  in addi-

tion, the center will also pursue extensive pro-

found study of their impacts on society, politics,

economy, and culture.

ORGANIzATIONS

the Communication research Center was found-

ed in march 1992.  the goal of the center is to

promote the long-term national policy on

telecommunication development, to train future

communication engineers and managers, and

improve local communication industry.

Based on the well-established foundation laid

down by the department of electrical

engineering, and department of information

engineering, and graduate institute of

Communication engineering, and the Center will

carefully select the direction of research and

development and provide professors with a

favorable research environment.

CommuniCation reSearCH
Center
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CURRENT ACTIvITIES

the center research projects are conducted in

cooperation with industry.  the main cooperation

organizations are Chung-Hwa

telecommunication research laboratory (中華

電信研究所), Computer and Communication

research institute of itri (CSiSt, 工研院資通

所), Chung-Shan institute of Science and

technology (中科院), directorate general of

telecommunication of ministry of

transportation and Communications (交通部電

信總局) and other industry companies.  the cen-

ter also cooperates with Yen tJing ling

industrial research institute (慶齡工業研究中

心) and offers several training programs.

the Communication research Center has

arranged Chunghwa telecom Co., ltd. (CHt, 中

華電信) to sign the collaboration to agreement

with ntu on Jan. 16, 2008.  the collaboration

activities will include special research projects

and training courses.  Besides, we are also plan-

ning many other programs, such as 

1. Academic Acitivities

．Academic research projects

regarding the projects funded by the govern-

ment, the main funding sources are national

Science Council and the national technology

program for telecommunication (國科會電信國

家型計畫).  the participants include the profes-

sors from College of electrical engineering and

Computer Science, and other universities such as

national tsing Hua university, national Chiao

tung university, national taipei university of

technology.  on the other hand, we also have

collaborative projects from other industries and

research institutes, such as CHt, itri, CSiSt,

directorate general of telecommunication of

ministry of transportation and Communications.

．International Interactions

We have invited a number of ieee fellows for

seminars and short courses.  on the other hand,

we also worked together with ieee taipei

Section, microwave theory and techniques

Society, Signal processing Society and

Communications Society to arrange the visit of

international researchers and scholars to our cen-

ter. 

2. Training Programs

We have been collaborated with Yen tJing

ling industrial research institute, department

of industrial technology and industrial

development Bureau of ministry of economic

affairs (經濟部技術處與工業局) to offer vari-

ous training programs.  Besides, we further coor-

dinated to form the “Cross-university Centers”

under the “moe Human resource program for

iCt (教育部資通訊人才培育先導型計畫)” to

promote the training of human resources for the

information and communication related areas.

our center also planed to offer the “2008 em

education initiative- Summer program”.  this

program is supported by ieee em related soci-

eties under taipei Section and will provide a

overview of the em area for graduate level to the

fresh master students in taiwan.

3. Industrial Collaborations and

Interactions

Besides the research projects from Chunghwa

telecom and other institutes, we have collaborat-

ed with Communication industry alliance of

taiwan electrical and electronic manufacturers

association (Cia, 通訊產業聯盟), to host an on-

campus recruiting activity in feb. 2008.  the

participated companies include mediatek inc.

(聯發科技), taiwan Semiconductor

manufacturing Company limited (tSmC, 台積

IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

電), mitaC international Corporation (mitaC,

神達電腦), gemtek technology Co., ltd.

(gemtek, 正文科技), and etc.  this activity has

attracted more than 150 students, and received

positive feedbacks from the participated compa-

nies.

FUTURE PROSPECT

the center will lead key research projects in

cooperation with government, research organiza-

tions, and industry.  the center will also cooper-

ate with the Yen tJing ling industry

research institute to offer several communica-

tion area training programs.  the future research

areas will include the following:

1. advanced networking, including  multimedia

(such as voice, data, image, and video), high-

speed integrated service networks, and high-

speed switching technology.

2. Communication electronics, including elec-

tronic devices, systems, microwave and mil-

limeter wave circuits and related VlSi tech-

nology required by the development of com-

munication.

3. digital signal processing, including digital

video and speech processing, wavelets, and

signal processing for wireless communica-

tions.

4. fiber optical communication, including

research on system and applications of broad

bandwidth, large capacity, and high-speed

fiber optical communication.

5. Wireless communication, including areas in

packet radio, satellites, microwave communi-

cation, personal communication services, and

optical wireless communications.

6. electromagnetic wave theory and applications,

including problems of em waves and light

waves encountered along the transmission

path.

7. new switching technology, including multi-

media, high-density, high-capacity, high-speed

new switching technology and photonic

switching in optical communication.

8. Communication theory and coding techniques,

including fundamental devices of communica-

tion systems, coding techniques for the

improvement of reliability and security.

9. other areas, such as photonic switching and

quantum communications, and etc.

CONTACT INFORmATION

formation date: march 1992

director: prof. Huei Wang

tel: +886-2-33663700 ext.564

fax: +886-2-23683824

Website: http: //comm-center.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: cecenter@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
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IX. College of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
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X.

．Law

．Graduate Institute of Interdisciplinary Legal Studies

Yih-Nan Liaw (1998-2002.7)

Tzomg-Li Hsu (2002.8-2003.9)

Chang-Fa Lo (2003.10-2006.7)

Ming-Cheng Tsai (2006.8-present)

The Present and Former Deans

Academic Units

College of law
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HISTORY

The College of law used to be the law

Department of the previous College of law,

which also included the Departments of Political

Science, Social Science and economics. on June

15, 1996, it was resolved at the second meeting

of the University Council during the spring term

of 1995 academic year to transform the law

Department into the College of Social Science,

effective from august 1, 1999. at present, under

the College of law, there are the law

Department (with graduate Institute) and the

graduate Institute of Interdisciplinary legal

Studies.

There are three Division of legal Science, the

Division of Judicial administration and the

Division of economic and financial law.

Undergraduate legal education provides basic

training for legal professionals and facilitates the

development of state and society. It has been the

college’s educational policy to maintain a bal-

ance between theoretical research and practical

training. we also support the teaching staff of the

Division of Continuing education and

Professional Development. The goals of our

graduate legal education are to expand academic

frontiers and to train top-level academic

researchers. The graduate Institute of law is

divided into six divisions: fundamental legal

study,”“Public law,”“Criminal law,”

“Civil and Commercial law,”“economic law,”

“financial and Tax law,”“International law.”

In recent years, we have striven to promote the

quality and quantity of our research. The

graduate Institute of Interdisciplinary legal

Studies has been concentrating on interdiscipli-

nary legal studies. we expect that law profes-

sionals with expertise in other fields will not

only provide practical talent, but also stimulate

the academic research environment in Taiwan.

In order to advance mutual scholarly research,

several research centers containing various law

fields have been set up. Those eight centers are:

“Center for law and Society,”“Center for

law and Technology and ethic,”“Public law

Center,”“finance and economic law Center,”

“Center of Criminal Justice,”“Center for

Corporate and financial law,”“fundamental

legal Studies center,”“Civil and Commercial

law Center,”“Center for Human Rights and

Jurisprudence,” and “asian Center for wTo

and International Health law and Policy.”

FACILITIES

Collections

The law and Political Science Departments

share the law Research library. This library has

a distinctive collection of professional periodi-

cals in foreign language, as well as manuscripts,

books and treatises in Chinese and foreign lan-

guages, related to law and to political science.

The library's collection includes more than

65,000 volumes, 400 current periodicals and

electronic databases, including fa Yuan law

Sources, Root grand legal Database, westlaw

International Hein-on-line, and so on. The

library also provides access to various on-line

databases in Chinese and foreign languages, via

the connection to the NTU Intranet (campus net-

work), the Taiwan Sci-Info Network of National

Science Council, and the legislative data System

of the legislative Yuan.

X. College of Law
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X. College of Law

Teaching and Practical Training

Facilities

(1) Moot Court

Reserved for moot court training.

(2) Computer Room

Provided as teaching and students trainings.

(3) legal aid Society

Under the supervision of Professor from the

law Department, the Society has been pro-

viding free legal consultation to the public

on Saturday afternoons.

RESEARCH

NTU Law Journal

The journal was first published in 1971 as a

semi-annual periodical; since october 2001(Vol.

30, No.1), it has been issued bimonthly. The

NTU law Journal is one of the top-ranked legal

periodicals in Taiwan and is available in the

libraries of more than one hundred universities

and academic and foreign. This law Journal is

collected as a TSSCI periodical by the National

Science Council Science Research Center.

NTU Law Review

NTU law Review was established in 2006 as an

english periodical in response to the trend of

internationalization. It aims to elevate the inter-

national academic status of College of law,

NTU, and to provide Taiwanese scholars with

more opportunities to present their research

results to the world. The Review publishes the

papers and articles which investigate the judicial

precedents and the legal science in Taiwan and

abroad and reflects the latest academic interest.

By its biannual publication in March and

September, the Review serves as a pluralist and

international platform for Taiwanese scholars to

share their academic results with the internation-

al academia and also for the foreign scholars to

introduce their own research to Taiwan. It is

hoped that the law Review will further and bet-

ter the development of the legal studies in

Taiwan.

NTU Legal Series

a series of law books published by faculty mem-

bers; 180 separate volumes have already been

published.

GOALS

The College of law will continue to bring

together professors with different specialties

through each research center, and encourage

development of advanced, profound interdiscipli-

nary issues. By holding major domestic and

international conferences, the self-styled

“Pioneer of legal Study in Taiwan” would be

realized via these researching performances.

The College of law has been actively promoting

international academic exchange. we have agree-

ments with outstanding universities in asia,

europe, and america. Cooperative research

plans have been undertaken and conferences held

regularly. we hope to bring forth Taiwan’s

legal experiences and fresh ideas of professors

into international academic circles, and elevate

the NTU College of law to a leading position of

international law study.

as mentioned, the newly established graduate

Institute of Interdisciplinary legal Studies has

started the legal education for non-law graduates.

with diverse professionals and excellent teach-

ing contents, this initiative has received recogni-

tion from all circles and attracted large numbers

of applications. we expect that not only legal

professionals with expertise other than law

would become practical talents, but that some

would join in our academic researches and pour
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X. College of Law

life into the law circle in Taiwan.

To adjust the education goal and methods is one

of our main aims, as well. we believe that inter-

disciplinary ability is required to analyze and

effectively solve real cases. Thus the combina-

tion of substantive and procedural law is espe-

cially emphasized. The Curriculum aims to fulfill

this need, and the integration of european law

and anglo-american law are another main

focus.

as to alumni relations, we have brought the

function of National Taiwan University law

foundation into full play. we hope that the alum-

ni will cooperate and contribute generously to

the construction of new school buildings so that

our professors and students will have better

teaching and research environment. The College

of law is also considering the way to respond

and to give feedback for the loyal support of the

alumni.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Dean: Ming-Cheng Tsai

Tel:+886-2-23918758

fax:+886-2-34948914

website:http://www.law.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail:law@ntu.edu.tw
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1

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of law dates back to the law

faculty under the College of liberal arts and

Political Science, Taihoku (Taipei) Imperial

University while Japan ruled over Taiwan. after

the Second world war, the Imperial University

was renamed National Taiwan University, and

the College of liberal arts and Political Science

was separated into the Colleges of liberal arts

and of law, while the law faculty was also

renamed the law Department. Together with the

later re-established Department of Political

Science and the Department of economics, the

law Department was administrated under the

College of law for many years. In august 1999,

the College of law was formally upgraded from

the law Department under the former College

of law, and the Department of law has been

under the College of law since then.

Initially, there were no divisions within the law

Department. In 1953, the law Department estab-

lished a "Special Program for legal Study," at

the request of the Ministry of Judicial

administration. Two years later, this Program

was merged into the law Department and

became a new "Division of Judicial

administration". The original law Department

thus was renamed again the "Division of legal

Science." The course requirements for both

Divisions are slightly different: the Division of

legal Science emphasizes the study of anglo-

american law, while the other Division puts

more weight on court proceedings. In 1990, the

DePaRTMeNT of law
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law Department started its third division,

"Division of economic and financial law", in

hope of coping with rapid social changes and

growing demand for legal professionals capable

of handling economic and financial issues. This

latest Division offers courses related to finance,

taxation, trade and economic law. ever since, the

law Department has included these three

Divisions. The undergraduate legal education is

aimed at providing basic training for legal pro-

fessionals facilitating the development of state

and society. It has been our educational policy to

maintain a balance between theoretical research

and practical training. Thus, our Department has

long supported a public service student organiza-

tion, "legal aid Society." The society has

proved to be an excellent forum for students to

practice law and to provide feedback to society.

The graduate Institute of law was initially the

graduate (master) program started in 1955, which

had two Divisions: "Public law" and "economic

Theory." In the following year, both Divisions

were upgraded into three different graduate

Institutes: law, Political Science and economics,

each affiliated with its own Department. In 1970,

the graduate Institute of law was further sepa-

rated into three Divisions: "fundamental legal

study," "Public law" and "Civil and Criminal

law." In 1990, the "Division of Civil and

Criminal law" was then divided into two

Divisions: "Criminal law" and "Civil and

Commercial law." The doctoral program (PH.D.

in law) was established in 1971, but did not

admit its first student until 1974. The goals of

graduate legal education have been to pursue

expanding academic frontiers and train top-level

academic researchers. In recent years, we have

been making extra efforts to promote both the

quality and quantity of our researches. also, we

have been expanding the library collection in

order to meet the needs of teaching and research-

ing. 

adjusting the inherent education goal and meth-

ods is one of the main aims, as well. we believe

that interdisciplinary training is required to ana-

lyze and effectively solve reral cases. Thus, the

combination of substantive and procedural law is

especially emphasized. The curriculum aims to

fulufill this need, and the integration of continen-

tal european law and anglo-american law is

another main focus.

FACULTY

full-time: 39

Part-time: 13

Doctoral Degree Holders: 49

Master Degree Holders:3

Chair/Professor

Ming-Cheng Tsai Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Full-Time

Professor

Mao-Rong Huang Dr. jur., Tubingen Univ.

germany

Tze-lung Chen Dr. jur., frankfurt Univ.,

germany

Jiunn-Rong Yeh S.J.D., Yale Univ., U.S.a.

Chang-fa lo S.J.D., Harvard Univ., U.S.a.

Jung-Chien Huang Dr. jur., Bonn Univ., germany

Ming-Yan Shieh Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Sheng-lin Jan Dr. jur., frankfurt Univ.,

germany

Keh-Chang gee ll.M., NTU, Visiting fellow

in Munich Univ., germany

Tay-sheng wang Ph.D. in law, Univ. of

washington at Seattle, U.S.a.

X. College of Law
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X. College of Law

Mau-Sheng lee Dr. jur., in law, National

Hitotsubashi Univ., Japan

Ming-Chiang lin Dr. jur., Heidelberg Univ.,

germany

wen-Yu wang S.J.D., Stanford Univ., U.S.a.

Chueh-an Yen Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Maw-In Tsai Dr. jur., in law, National

Nagoya Univ., Japan

Tzu-Chiang Chen Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Jau-Yuan Hwang S.J.D., Harvard Univ., U.S.a.

Ming-Jye Huang National Hitotsubashi Univ.,

Japan

Jaw-Perng wang S.J. D., Univ. of Chicago, 

U.S.a.

Tsung-fu Chen S.J.D., New York Univ.,

U.S.a.

Chung-wu Chen Ph.D. in law, Paris I Univ.,

france

wang-Ruu Tseng Ph.D. in law, london Univ.,

U.K.

Associate Professor

Chin-Bi lin Ph.D. in law, National Keio

Univ., Japan

Huang-Chih Chiang

Ph.D. in law, london Univ.,

U.K.

Shu-Huan Shyuu Ph. D. in law, NTU

Tze-Shiou Chien S.J.D., Univ. of 

georgetown, U.S.a.

Chien-liang lee Dr. jur., gottingen Univ.,

germany

Miao-fen Chen Dr. Jur., gottingen Univ.,

germany

Tzung-Jen Tsai Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Yu-Hsiung lin Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

andrew Jen-guang

lin S.J.D, Univ. of Duke,

U.S.a.

Kuan-ling Shen  Dr. jur., Heidelberg Univ.,

germany

wen-Chen Chang S.J.D., Yale Univ., U.S.a

Huang-Yu wang Dr. jur., Heidelberg Univ.,

germany

Assistant Professor

Neng-Chun wang Dr. jur., in law, National

Tokyo Univ., Japan

Chao-Ju Chen S.J.D., Univ. of Michigan,

U.S.a         

Hsin-Chun wang Ph.D in law, london Univ.,

U.K.

Ming-Hsin lin Dr. jur., Munich Univ.,

germany

Ying-Hsin Tsai Dr. jur., in law, National

Tokyo Univ., Japan

Part-Time

Professor

Tong-Schung Tai Dr. jur., Mainz Univ.,

germany

Peter Jen-huong wang

Dr. jur., Heidelberg Univ.,

germany

Jen-Kong Ko ll.M., NTU

Tse-Tung Ko Ph.D. in law, Paris Univ.,

france

Dominique T.C. wang

Ph.D. in law, Univ. of

lausanne, Switzerland

Tsung-jung liu Ph.D. in law, NTU

Yih-Nan liaw Dr. jur., Tubingen Univ.,

germany 
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X. College of Law

Syue-Ming Yu S.J.D., Univ. of California at

Berkeley, U.S.a.  

Tzong-li Hsu Dr. jur., gottingen Univ.,

germany

Tzu-Yi lin S.J.D, Cornell Univ., U.S.a.

lian-gong Chiou Dr. jur., in law, National

Tokyo Univ., Japan

Associate Professor

Chih-Hsiung Hsu ll.M., NTU, Visiting 

fellow in National Tokyo

Univ., Japan

Peh-Sung Chu Dr. jur., candidate, National

Tokyo Univ., Japan

FACILITIES

1. Collection

at present, the College of law does not possess

its own law library. However, there is a one-

story library called "law Research library"

shared by both the law and Political Science

Departments.  This library has a distinctive col-

lection of professional periodicals in foreign lan-

guages, manuscripts, books and treatises in both

Chinese and foreign languages, related to both

subjects of law and political science.

Until now, the College of law has bought more

then 65,000 books and more then 400 periodi-

cals. In addition, we have indented various

electronic archives in Chinese and other foreign

languages, such as fa Yuan law Sources, Root

grand legal Database, westlaw International,

and Hein-on-line. The library also provides

access to various on-line databases in both

Chinese and foreign languages, via the connec-

tion to the NTU Intranet (campus network), the

Taiwan Sci-Info Network of the National Science

Council, and the legislative Data System of the

legislative Yuan.

2. Teaching and Practical Training

Facilities

(1) Moot Court : Reserved for moot court train-

ing.

(2) Computers and Computer Room: 

Being in the information-surrounded condi-

tions, the computer room is on the 5th floor

of the Integration Building. Insides, there

are tens of computers and other digital facil-

ities for teaching and students trainings. The

law College has also set up stations of wire-

less Internet under two rows of classrooms

and the professors research rooms. So far,

the power and speed are still under the ini-

tial development. Besides, to build better

quality TaNet, College of law would also

endeavor to connect to the better-qualified

Taiwan Northern Intranet.

(3) legal aid Society

The society is under the supervision of

Professor of law Department. There are

copy machines and abundant legal refer-

ences and periodicals in the office, and this

Society has been providing free legal con-

sultation to the public on Saturday after-

noons.

COURSES

The law Department is separated into three

Divisions: legal Science, Judicial

administration, and economic and financial

law.  each student has to complete a minimum

of 150 credits to receive a law degree (ll.B.).

In terms of required courses, the Division of

legal Science emphasizes the study of anglo-

american law, comparative law and legal theo-

ry.  Students of this Division have to take

"Introduction to anglo-american law" in their

sophomore year, and then both "Contract law"

and "Tort law" in the junior year.  The Division

of Judicial administration focuses on court pro-
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X. College of Law

ceedings and practical training courses. Students

of this Division therefore have to take "Criminal

Trial Practice", and certain credits from the pool

of judicial procedural courses during the forth

year. The Division of economic and financial

law instead concentrates on study of laws

involving taxation, economy and finance.

Students of this Division have to take

"economics" and at least sixteen credits from the

specially designed pool of courses before gradu-

ation

Graduate Institute of Law

The graduate Institute of law offers both the

ll.M. and Ph. D. in law programs.  The master

program is separated into several Divisions:

fundamental legal Study, Public law, Criminal

law, Civil and Commercial law ( will be divid-

ed into Civil law division and Commercial law

division since the academic year of 2009),

financial and Tax law, economic law, and

International law established in the academic

year 2005. each student has to choose a specific

Division upon taking the admission exam.  The

minimum course requirement for the master pro-

gram is 24 credits, and 18 credits for doctoral

students.  In addition, each graduate student has

to pass a qualifying exam, then submit a written

master thesis or doctoral dissertation, and com-

plete a successful oral examination to fulfill the

degree requirements.

The aim of the graduate Institute is to train

advanced legal researchers. all the graduate

courses are conducted in seminar format, with

special emphasis on students' foreign languages.

for this very purpose, each year our graduate

Institute offers selected readings on english,

german, french and Japanese legal materials to

improve graduate students' reading ability.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. The College of law publishes NTU law

Journal (with occasional special issues) once

two months. we also sponsor publication of

law books as the NTU legal Series, which is

published till volume 180 so far.

2. on-going exchange programs with graduate

Institute and law Department of University of

Hokkaido (Japan), , that each year, 2 students

would be exchanged to Japan for 1 year.

3. on-going exchange agreement with Vrije

University amsterdam, the Netherlands, that

2-4 students would join the exchange program

of half year every semester.

4. Students economic aid agreement with law

faculty, Indiana University, USa, that 1 stu-

dent graduating from the law Department

would be recommended to Indiana Uni. for

ll.M. program, and receive half discount of

tuition fee.

5. graduate students reciprocal credit award

agreement with wisconsin University, USa.

6. The College of law is one of the founding

members of asian law Institute, aSlI. we

participate in the Council every year and rec-

ommend professors to visit and do research in

Singapore University, Singapore.

7. we also have academic exchange agreement

or memorandum with Korean legislation

Research Institute, Korea, aix-Marseille 3eme

University, france, osaka University of

economics and law, Japan, College of law,

Nagoya University, Japan, Institute of

Intellectual Property, Japan, Institute for

economic law, the University of Hamburg,

germany, georg-august-Universit?t g?ttin-

gen, germany, College of law, National

Mongolia University, Mongolia, University of

Malaya, Malaysia, Hitotsubashi University,

Japan, National law School of India

University, India. Between all the academic
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X. College of Law

institutes, the professors interchange often and

the performances are outstanding.

CAREERS AND FURTHER
STUDIES

1.Professional abilities

Professional knowledge in legal science and

basic knowledge in social science

2.Further studies

Domestic and abroad graduate Institute of

law

3.Career options

Judge, lawyer, legal consultant, legal assistant

in public and private institutes, academic

researcher, government official, member of

Parliament, member of the Control Yuan,

assistant in legislative Yuan, etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

established in: 1946

Chair: Ming-Chen Tsai

Tel: +886-2-23918758

fax: +886-2-23517301

website: http://www.law.ntu.edu.tw 

e-mai: law@ntu.edu.tw 
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INTRODUCTION

after years of preparation, the graduate Institute

of Interdisciplinary legal Studies started to

admit students of the first class in the 2004 aca-

demic year. The establishment of the Institute

reflects the challenges faced by the traditional

legal education and responds to the need of legal

experts in various fields. 

legal education in the 21st century encounters

enormous challenges, one of which comes from

the development of telecommunication and

information technology This results in sharp

competition among countries and creates new

legal issues. genetic science, or more broadly,

biotechnology, has also broadened the dimension

of legal researches/studies/practices, particularly

with regard to morality, ethics and environment.

as educationists, we just cannot avoid asking

ourselves whether the current legal system is

able to reflect and to cope with the changes we

have observed, and whether the current system

of legal education is sufficient to nurture experts

to respond to the global trend.

another challenge is caused by the introspection

on value conflicts among the main civilizations

in the world. The economic weakness and social

problems in the third world countries have pre-

vented these countries from enjoying stable con-

stitutionalism and democratic system. There is

also the rugged and rough situation of human

rights protection in many countries after the post

cold war era. even in Taiwan, although the con-

gRaDUaTe INSTITUTe of INTeR-
DISCIPlINaRY legal STUDIeS
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stitutionalism and democratic system have came

to become the common values in the mind of

Taiwanese people, there are still different views

about the specific ways of realizing the two com-

mon values. legal education must take this situa-

tion into account in all seriousness. 

after the establishment of the wTo, the political

and economic globalization has also posed

another challenge to the lagal education. The

new relations created by the wTo have forced

countries to adjust their domestic policies and

the diplomatic policies toward other countries. In

addition to these new relations, Taiwan would

also have to deal with its complicated relations

with China. The legal education in the past had

focused less on macro political, social and eco-

nomic aspects, and less on nurturing law experts

with financial and economic expertise. Thus it is

necessary to create new system of legal educa-

tion to respond to such demand.

Considering these new challenges and the rele-

vant legal issues brought about by such chal-

lenges, we decided to establish the graduate

Institute of Interdisciplinary legal Studies to

enroll students with strong backgrounds in other

fields to be trained as legal professionals or

researchers with legal knowledge. we believe

that the students from  various fields of studies,

such as economics, political science, commerce,

sociology, philosophy, among others, are capable

of integrating their previous learning into the

studies of law. The College of law of National

Taiwan University has its long tradition of legal

research and legal education. likewise the

University itself is a well-developed integrated

university with a wide variety of different and

strong fields of studies. The College of law

already has ample experience in interdisciplinary

studies. These should help ensure the success of

this Institute. we hope that the Institute will be

able to play a leading role in the legal education

and academic researches with particular foci on

technology and sustainable development; human

right protection and constitutionalism; and

finance, taxation, economics, trade and national

development. 

we expect that the founding of this Institute will

bring new changes to the legal education and

lead it into a new era, in which a new paradigm

can be established. 

FACULTY

Director/Professor

Tay-Sheng wang Ph.D., University of

washington, U.S.a

Full-time

Professor 

Sheng-lin Jan Dr jur., frankfurt University,

germany

Ming-Jye Huang Dr. jur., National Hitotsubashi

University ,Japan

Associate Professor

Yu-Hsiung lin Dr. jur.,Munich University,

germany

andrew Jen-guang lin

Dr., Duke University, USa

Assistant Professor

Ming-Hsin lin Dr. jur.,Munich University,

germany

Ying-Hsin Tsai Ph.D., National Tokyo

University, Japan 

Adjunct professor

wen-Yeu wang J.S.D.,, Standford University,

U.S.a.

Tsung-fu Chen J.S.D., New York University,

U.S.a. 

X. College of Law
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X. College of Law

Jau-Yuan Hwang S.J.D., Harvard University,

U.S.a.

Jaw-Perng wang S.J.D., University of Chicago,

U.S.a.

Maw-in Tsai Dr. jur., National Nagoya

University, Japan 

FACILITIES

College of law facilities are shared by the

Department of law and graduate Institute of

Interdisciplinary legal Studies. a broad descrip-

tion of these facilities follows.

Library

we consider the library being the center of intel-

lectual life at the College of law. The library

system comprises three libraries on the Hsu-

chow campus (including college of law, and the

college of social sciences). The library is well on

its way to establishing a research-caliber library

sufficient to support the ambitious scholarly

agenda of faculty and students. 

The library of college of law owns a large collec-

tion of print, microform, audio-visual, and elec-

tronic resources. Currently the law library col-

lection has more than 230,000 print volumes,

including 80,000 rare volumes publishing during

Japanese colonial period. The law library also

subscribes to weSTlaw, and other major

sources of legal information available electroni-

cally. The collection also includes a large num-

ber of law reviews, treatises, and other secondary

sources needed for comprehensive legal

research. 

Computers

The college has computer facilities for student

use. The computer lab features about 50

windows-based computers that include word

processing, excel calculating, presentations soft-

ware, and provide access to the Internet brows-

ing and online research via web database,

weSTlaw. laser and inkjet printer are avail-

able in the computer lab.

In addition, law student using windows-based

laptop computers may connect to the Internet and

selected research database via several network

outlets located throughout the law library. our

well-established web facilities help to build

excellent communications between faculties and

students and also enhance the teaching and learn-

ing. Moreover, this College is planning to estab-

lish an all-aspects e-learning and e-teaching

environment once moved back to the main cam-

pus. In the near future, wireless network will be

available everywhere in Hsu-chow campus.

COURSES

each student has to complete a minimum of 96

credits to receive a master degree, 50 credits of

them required. Those required courses include:

Constitutional law (4), administrative law

(4),Introduction of Civil Code (4), Civil Code-

general Provisions of obligation (6), Civil

Code-Kinds of obligations (4), Civil Code-

Property (2), Code of Civil Procedure (6),

Company Code(4),Code of Bills and Notes(2),

Criminal Code-general Principles (6), Criminal

Code- Kinds of offenses (4), Code of Criminal

Procedure (4). 

There are 46 credits for selective courses, among

which 6 credits are interdisciplinary courses.

Students can decide to take course of this kind

from other graduate institutes in the University.

They can also take the selective courses offered

in the Department of law for up to 22 credits.

Students must complete a master thesis before

graduation. They are given master of law degree

after successful completion of the credits.
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X. College of Law

ACADEMIC ACTIVITY

The establishment of the Institute is based on the

diverse social developments and the increasing

complication of norms. In order to promote inter-

action between the legal science and other

research fields, the Institute holds occasional

interdisciplinary seminars and forums.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Tay-sheng wang

address: 21, Hsu-chow Road, Taipei 100,

Taiwan

graduate Institute of Interdisciplinary

Tel:+886-2-23918758

faX:+886-2-23517301

e-mail:giils@ntu.edu.tw
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Xi.

．Life Science

．Biochemical Science and Technology

．Graduate Institute of Zoology

．Graduate Institute of Plant Biology

．Graduate Institute of Molecular and Cellular

Biology

．Graduate Institute of Ecology and

Evolutionary Biology

．Graduate Institute of Fisheries Science

．Graduate Institute of Biochemical Sciences

．Graduate Institute of Microbiology and

Biochemistry

Academic Units

College of life SCienCe

11-2

Yao-Sung Lin (2003.8-2006.7)

Chu-Fang Lo (2006.8-present)

The Present and Former Deans



INTRODUCTION

The College of life Science originated in the

Division of Zoology, Botany and Agricultural

Chemistry of the Taihoku imperial University

during the Japanese occupation.  The University

was renamed as national Taiwan University in

1945 after the retrocession of Taiwan to the

Republic of China. The three former divisions

were restructured as the Departments of Zoology

and Botany in the College of Science, and the

Department of Agricultural Chemistry in the

College of Agriculture. The Department of

Agricultural Chemistry was further divided into

the Division of Agricultural Product Processing

and the Division of Soil and fertilizer in 1961.

The graduate institute of Biochemical Sciences

was established in 1972 and the graduate

institute of fisheries Sciences in 1986 in the

College of Science. in the last twenty years,

research and development in the life sciences and

related fields have advanced rapidly.  in order to

elevate educational and research standards to

higher levels and to attract the best students, the

College of life Science was established in 2003.

The College of life Science includes two under-

graduate departments and seven graduate insti-

tutes.  The two undergraduate departments, the

Departments of life Science and of Biochemical

Science and Technology, provide resources for

the study of life sciences in both its biological

and chemical aspects. This organization provides

both variety as well as many research opportuni-

ties. The Department of life Science was

restructured from the former Departments of

Zoology and Botany, and from the former

institute of fisheries Science. The members of

these departments and institute were also reor-

ganized into five graduate institutes, including

the institutes of Zoology, Plant Biology,

Molecular and Cellular Biology, fisheries

Science, and ecology and evolutionary Biology.

The Department of Biochemical Science and

Technology was restructured from the former

Department of Agricultural Chemistry in the

College of Agriculture and the institute of

Biochemical Sciences in the College of Science.

The members of the two organizations were also

reorganized into the institute of Microbiology

and Biochemistry, and the institute of

Biochemical Sciences.Students enrolled in

undergraduate programs are required to complete

four-year programs.  All seven institutes offer

both master's and doctoral programs, which

require one to four years of study for the master's

degree and two to seven years of study for the

doctoral degree.

FACILITIES

The College of life Science has more than one

hundred faculty members, whose research inter-

ests are deep and diverse; their research covers

not only traditional basic biology but also con-

temporary applied biosciences. 

The buildings of the College of life Science are

widely spread across the main campus of the

University. They include: the life Science

Building, the fisheries Science Building, the

Biochemical Science Hall, parts of the

Agricultural Chemistry Hall no. 1 and no.2, and

a part of the first floor of the Agronomy build-

ing. other facilities of the college include the

fishery Specimen Hall, Herbarium Botanical

Specimen Hall, the Culture room, three tempera-

ture-controlled research environments, student

research laboratories on the 3rd, 4th and 5th

floors of the Shin-liang Hall, and the Wen-Shan

Botanical garden.

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

Two scientific journals, Taiwania and the Acta

Zoologica Taiwanica are published periodically

by the college.

RESEARCH

our research focuses on molecular and cellular

biology, biochemistry, biotechnology, functional

genomics, proteomics, genetic engineering, and

bioinformatics techniques in order to study basic

morphology, physiology, metabolism, genetics,

environmental adaptation and other related

issues.  further, we also emphasize research in

biotechnology, fish biology and tissue and cell-

based research in order to meet the industrial

need.

GOALS

1. our undergraduate educational goal is to pro-

vide our students with a broad scientific back-

ground and spectrum of knowledge related to

life sciences.

2. The educational goal for our graduate pro-

grams is to train future researchers and educa-

tors specializing in diverse of life science

fields.

3. our research goal is to promote collaboration

between research groups in different fields

and to train cross-disciplinary scientists to ele-

vate the research standards of the University.

The ultimate goal is to advance research relat-

ed to the life sciences in order to support the

future development of the biological industry

of our country.

CONTACT INFORMAITON

Dean: Chu-fang lo

Tel: +886-2-33665924 

fAX: +886-2-23640353

Website: http://college.lifescience.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ntucols@ntu.edu.tw
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1

INTRODUCTION

Developments in life science (or bioscience)

have made essential contributions to human life

during the past two decades. it's expected that

the applications of biotechnology will pave the

way for the next industrial revolution. Advances

in the fields of medicine and agriculture should

relieve human suffering from diseases and food

shortages. it is expected that advances in life sci-

ence research will enhance ecological conserva-

tion, which will ensure a better quality of life for

future generations. 

Recent trends in modern biological science have

broken up the traditional disciplines of biology,

such as general zoology, botany, entomology and

fishery science, and restructured them into new

disciplines, including molecular biology, cytol-

ogy, physiology, ecology and evolutionary biolo-

gy. our country is zealously encouraging funda-

mental research in modern biological science as

a key direction for development. This effort

includes genomic research, biotechnology, cellu-

lar differentiation, embryo development, neuro-

science & behavior science, adverse-circum-

stance physiology, ecology and conservation

biology. 

following the footsteps of reorganization and

revolutionary trends at other famous foreign uni-

versities, the College of life Sciences was estab-

lished in 2003 from the reorganization of former

Departments of Zoology and Botany, and

institute of fishery Science. The College of life

DePARTMenT of life SCienCeS
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Science also includes five graduate institutes: the

institutes of Zoology, Plant Biology, fishery

Science, Molecular & Cell Biology, and ecology

& evolutionary Biology. These institutes provide

major research and teaching task forces for the

new department. 

The department of life Sciences has its origin in

the division of Zoology and Botany of the

Taihoku imperial University during the Japanese

occupation in the late 19th and early 20th centu-

ry. The university was renamed as national

Taiwan University in 1945 after the retrocession

of Taiwan to the Chinese nationalist govern-

ment. in the meantime, the former divisions were

restructured into the departments of Zoology and

Botany. The Department of Zoology was separat-

ed into the divisions of Zoological Biology and

fishery Biology in 1954, and the graduate

institute of fishery Science was established in

1986. 

The faculty members have excellent teaching and

research records. Their areas of research and

teaching include both traditional & modern biol-

ogy. 

The educational goals of the department of life

science are to train students in the fundamentals

of life sciences. We balance each fields of mod-

ern life sciences, such as molecular biology,

genomics, cell biology, neurobiology, biological

system modeling, and theoretical ecology. We

have also hired several accomplished young

scholars to keep up with the rapid development

of the modern life sciences. our goals are to pro-

mote collaboration between research groups in

different fields and to train cross-discipline sci-

entists to elevate the research standards of the

University. in brief, the education goals of our

department are to advance research in life sci-

ences in order to support the future development

of the biological industry of our country.

FACULTY

full-time: 63

Part-time:3

Ph. D. Degree: 63

M. S. Degree: 1

Chair/ Professor

Kuo-Chieh Ho Ph.D., University of north

Carolina, U.S.A.

Full-Time

Pfofessor

Andrew H.-J. Wang Ph.D., University of illinois,

U.S.A.

Tung-Tien Sun Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

Shiu-nan Chen Ph.D., liverpool University,

U. K.

San-San Tsay Ph.D., okalahoma State

University, U.S.A.

Wann-nian Tzeng Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Chu-fang lo Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Huai-Jan Tsai Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Tai-Sheng Chiu Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Chen-Tung Yen Ph.D., Thomas Jefferson

University, U.S.A.

Su-Hwa Chen Ph.D., University of

gottingen, germany.

Yen-lin Song Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Hung-non Chou Ph.D., University of Rhode

island, U.S.A.

Chang-fu Hsieh Ph.D., nTU.

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

lien-Siang Chou Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

ling-long Huang Ph.D., University of Bonn,

germany

His-Yuan Yang Ph.D., northwestern

University, U.S.A.

Kai-Wun Yeh Ph.D., nTU.

Tsan-Piao lin Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Hon-Tsen Yu Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley, U.S.A.

Shih-Tong Jeng Ph.D., University of illnois,

U.S.A.

Shau-Chi Chi Ph.D., nTU.

ling-ling lee Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

Hsiu-Hui Shih Ph.D., nTU.

Pei-fen lee Ph.D., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

Yi-Chun Wu Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, U.S.A.

Wen-Yuan Kao Ph.D., University of

Maryland, U.S.A.

Jiun-Hong Chen Ph.D., oregon State

University.

fon-Jou Hsieh B.A., nTU.

Ming-Kuang Wang Ph.D., Rugers University,

U.S.A.

Yen-Jen oyang Ph.D., Stanford University,

U.S.A.

Ji-Wang Chern Ph.D., University of

Michigan, U.S.A.

eric Y. Chuang Ph.D., Havard University,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Shue-Mei Wang Ph.D., University of South

Carolina, U.S.A.

Show-Wan lou Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

U.S.A.

Wen-liang liao Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

U.S.A.

Ying-Chou lee Ph.D., nTU.

fon-Chun Ke Ph.D., University of illnois,

U.S.A.

Yen-Yu Kao Ph.D., nTU.

His-Jen Tao B.A., national Taiwan

normal University.

Hsin-Yu lee Ph.D., University of

California, San francisco,

U.S.A.

Ming-Yuan Min Ph.D., University of leeds,

U.K.

Hsueh-fen Juan Ph.D., nTU.

Chau-Ti Ting Ph.D., nTU.

Wei-Pang Huang Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

Shyh-Jye lee Ph.D., iowa State University,

U.S.A.

Hsu-liang Hsieh Ph.D., University of Texas,

Austin, U.S.A.

Jer-Ming Hu Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

Chien-Yuan Pan Ph.D., national Yang-Ming

University

Keqiang Wu Ph.D., University of

Saskatchewan, Canada.

Assistant Professor

Reui-feng Chen Ph.D., nTU.

Kuei-Shu Tung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, U.S.A.

Tsung-luo Jinn Ph.D., nTU.

Yu-The lin Ph.D., University of illinois,

U.S.A.
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XI. College of Life Science

Chun-neng Wang Ph.D., University of

edinburgh, U.K.

Yi-Sheng Cheng Ph.D., national Defense

Medical Center.

laurent Zimmerli Ph.D., University of fribourg,

Switzerland

Chiu-Ping Cheng Ph.D., University of

Minnesota, U.S.A.

Chih-Tien Wang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison, U.S.A.

Yu-Shan Han Ph.D., nTU.

ing-feng Chang Ph.D., University of

California, Riverside, U.S.A.

Lecturer

fun-Ming lee M.S., nTU.

Siang-Jiuun Chen Ph.D., nTU.

Part-time

Professor

Yao-Sung lin Ph.D., Cornell University,

U.S.A.

Yung-Ruei Chen Ph.D., Michigan State

University, U.S.A.

Lecturer

Shio-Wei Huang Ph.D., nTU.

FACILITIES

The twelve-floor, 100,000 sq. foot life Science

Building is located on the main campus of the

university. The facilities of the department are

located throughout the entire building, except for

part of the first floor and the entire second floor,

which is shared with the College entrance

examination Center. The department facilities

include fifty six individual research laboratories,

incubation rooms, animal culture rooms, six gen-

eral teaching laboratories, and specimen collect-

ing and display centers for animals, plants and

fishes.

The major research equipment of the department

includes: SeM, TeM, fluorescent microscope,

ultra thin microtometer, imaging systems, phos-

phoimager, flow cytometer, micro-injector, elec-

tropotator, eliSA plate reader, HPlC, gC,

infrared detector, real-time PCR, automatic DnA

sequencer, DnA sequence analytic system, spec-

trophotometer, lKB computerized analyzer, cold

rooms, radioisotope detector, artificial climate

control room and incubators, respiration analyz-

er, autoclave, fermentator, ultrasonicator,

lyophilizer, cell and tissue culture facilities, fluo-

rimeter, atomic analyzer, gPS, long range image

detection and analyzing system, and geographic

information system. 

Most of the book collections and specialized

journals subscribed to by the department are in

the main nTU library and open to the public.

The department also has multiple teaching video-

tapes, DVDs and software collections to facili-

tate teaching in the department.  

COURSES

The Department offers a four-year program lead-

ing to the degree of the Bachelor of Science

majoring in life Science. The Bachelor's degree

requires a minimum of 128 credits and includes

following courses:

1. Common required courses for all

groups

general Biology and lab. (6,2), Calculus(6),

general Chemistry and lab. (3,1), Analytical

Chemistry and lab. (3,1), organic Chemistry

and lab (3,1), general Physics and lab. (6,2),

Biochemistry(4), Biometry(3), Cell

Biology(3), genetics(3), Biological

Technology Core lab. (4), Seminar(2).
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XI. College of Life Science

2. Core courses

(18 credits are required, at least 1 course from

each group)

A group:

Animal Physiology(3), Plant Physiology(3),

B group:    

Molecular Biology(4),

genomics(3),Bioinformatics(3),

Developmental Biology(3)

C group:

Animal Histology(3), Comparative Anatomy

of Vertebrates(2), Plant Anatomy(3), Animal

Physiology(3), Plant Physiology(3), Aquatic

Physiology (3), immunology (4)

D group: 

Microbiology(3), Vertebrate Zoology (3),

invertebrate Zoology (3), Biodiversity of

fishes (3), The flora and Vegetation of

Taiwan(3), Plant Diversity (3).

e group: 

Population Biology(3), evolutionary

Biology(3), Systematics(2), oceanography(3),

fishery Biology (3), Aquaculture(3)

3. Technique and laboratory

(Minimum requirement four courses four credits)

Zoological Technique (3), Plant Science

Technique (3), Aquatic Biological Technique (3),

Bioinformatics: Database(3), Biochemistry lab.

(1),Cell Biology lab.(1), Developmental

Biology lab.(1), genetics lab. (1), Animal

Histology lab. (1), Comparative Anatomy

lab.(1), Plant Anatomy lab.(1), Animal

Physiology lab.(1), Plant Physiology lab.(1),

Microbiology lab.(1), Vertebrate Zoology

lab.(1), invertebrate Zoology lab.(1), The flora

and Vegetation of Taiwan lab.(1), Plant

Diversity lab.(1), ecology lab.(1),

Undergraduate Research in life Science (1),

Bachelor Thesis (1). 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

The Department of life Science aims to arrange

a curriculum and a spectrum of courses, and to

provide educational guidelines for students who

are interested in the field of life sciences. We

provide diverse educational resources for stu-

dents. The developmental directions of this

department are expressed in professional guide-

lines given to the students when they are choos-

ing their courses. The professional courses are

divided into five major academic groups, includ-

ing Molecular & Cellular Biology, Zoological

Science, Botanical Science, Biology of Aquatic

organisms, and evolution & ecology. in addi-

tion, we offer an undergraduate advising system

to help our students chart out their learning

careers.

Various seminars and international academic

symposia are frequently organized covering vari-

ous fields of life science. We also publish three

academic journals annually, including Acta

Zoologica Taiwanica, fish Disease Research,

and Taiwania. in addition, a database and infor-

mation retrieval system of endemic species and

their life histories is under constructions in col-

laboration with the Agricultural Commission.

CAREERS AND FURTHER
STUDIES

1. Professional abilities

Basic life sciences: molecular biology, cell

biology, morphology, physiology, develop-

ment, systematics, evolution, behavior and

ecology.

Applied biology: conservation, bio-diversity,

biotechnology, marine biology.

2. further studiesZoology, plant sciences, biolo-

gy, biochemistry and molecular biology,

molecular and cell biology, microbiology,

immunology, natural resources, ecology, ecol-

ogy and evolution, fish sciences, oceanogra-

phy, life sciences, medicine.
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XI. College of Life Science

3. Career optionsHigh school biology teachers,

researcher or technician devoted to life sci-

ence, biotechnology, conservation, environ-

mental protection, marine biology, agriculture

or aquiculture, civil servant or researcher in

government.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chair: Kuo-Chieh Ho

Tel:  +886-2-33662488

+886-2-33662489 

fax: +886-2-23673374

Website: http://www.lifescience.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: deptlifesci@ntu.edu.tw
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2

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Biochemical Science and

Technology was founded in 2003, as part of the

newly established College of life Science, on

the initiative of the Division of Agricultural

Production in the Department of Agricultural

Chemistry, and the institute of Biochemical

Sciences in the College of Science. The matricu-

lation of first year students commenced from

2003. The Department pursues excellence in

preparing students for future careers in academic

research or the application of biotechnology in

industry. The graduates are expected to be

equipped with strong backgrounds in Biology

and Chemistry and to be prepared to meet the

ever-increasing challenges in the fields of basic

research and scientific discovery. Also, the grad-

uates are expected to know how to transform

their knowledge to practical applications in the

development of biotech value-added products. To

achieve these two goals, we design our courses

to provide both extensive basic knowledge and

intensive experiments. 

The research conducted in the department covers

a wide range, including biochemistry, molecular

biology, biotechnology, microbiology, bio-indus-

try, fermentation, food science and nutrition. The

members of the faculty are dedicated, not only to

teaching, but also to conducting fruitful research.

The Department won a special position among

peer departments in Taiwan for the following

outstanding features in its approach to teaching:

first, the Department emphasizes both Biology

DePARTMenT of  BioCHeMiCAl
SCienCe  AnD TeCHnologY
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and Chemistry. Second, the Department coordi-

nates basic research and practical applications.

And third, all the living systems, animal, plant

and microorganism, are employed in teaching

and training.

The Department expects to develop in the fol-

lowing areas: (1) Research in functional

genomics, biochemical metabolism, gene regula-

tion and basic microbiology and molecular biolo-

gy; (2) Utilization of microorganisms and

eukaryotes as tools for the production of biotech

value-added products; (3) evaluation the practi-

cal usefulness of biotechnological products. (4)

Development of the processes for industrialized

biotech products. in facing the emerging fields of

biochemical science and technology in the new

era, the Department is committed to forming a

strong partnership with bio-industry to push

Taiwan steady, healthy economic growth. in the

meantime, the department will pursue excellence

in research to form a beneficial interaction

between research and application.

FACULTY

The department comprises of 37 academic staffs,

where 37 of them hold Ph.D. degree. 

Professor emeritus: 7

full-time: 30

Ph.D.: 37

Chair/ Professor

Ching-Jang Huang Ph.D., nTU.

Professor Emeritus

His-Hua Wang Ph.D., Hokkaido University,

Japan

Wei-Hsien Chang Ph.D., Michigan State Univ.,

USA

Jong-Ching Su Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley, USA

Yuang-Chi Su Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

liang-Ping lin Ph.D., louisiana State Univ.,

USA

Hsien-Yi Sung Ph.D., nTU

Wen-Hsiung liu Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Full-Time

Professor

Shang-Shyng Yang Ph.D., nTU.

Ping-Du lee Ph.D., nTU.

Min-Hsiung lee Ph.D., Rutgers University,

USA

Rong-Huay Juang Ph.D., nTU.

Jan-Hsiung Huang Ph.D., nTU.

ning-Sing Shaw Ph.D., Cornell University,

USA

Chien-Yuan Chen Ph.D., nTU.

Bi-fong lin Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley, USA

Tzu-Ming Pan Ph.D., nTU.

Ruey-Shyang Hseu Ph.D., nTU.

Ai-Yu Wang Ph.D., nTU.

Yee-Hsiung Chen Ph.D., University of

California, San francisco,

USA

Wen-Chang Chang Ph.D., nTU.

Andrew H,-J.Wang Ph.D., University of illinois 

at Urbana Champaign, USA

inn Ho Tsai Ph.D., northwestern

University , illinois, USA

Shih-Hsiung Wu Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, Madison, USA

Ching-Tsan Huang Ph.D., Duke University, USA

Hsi-Mei lai Ph.D., University of illinois,

USA

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

Associate Professor

Chung-Ming liou Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Chia-lam Kuo Ph.D., California institute of

Technology, Pasadena, USA

Whi-fin Wu Ph.D., University of iowa,

USA

Kung-Ta lee Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

nan-Wei Su Ph.D., nTU.

Assistant Professor

Chien-Chih Yang Ph.D., University of

Cambridge, UK

Chii-Shen Yang Ph.D., University of illinois,

USA

Chun-Jen Chen Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin, USA

li-Kwan Chang Ph.D., Chang-gung

University.

Shih-Chung Chang Ph.D., nTU

Kuo-Kan liang Ph.D., nTU

FACILITIES

The department is located mainly in the new and

old (Building 3) Agricultural Chemistry build-

ings. A number of microbiology laboratories are

located on the first floor and basement of the

Agronomy Building. in addition to the depart-

ment office and meeting room, shared core facili-

ty laboratories, five shared classrooms and four

student laboratories, each staff member has an

independent laboratory. The department is

equipped with modern research equipment, such

as peptide synthesizer, monoclonal antibody pro-

duction laboratory, real time-PCR, thermal

cyclers for PCR, capillary electrophoretic sys-

tem, ultracentrifuges, HPlC, 96-well reader for

luminescence, fluorescence, UV and visible

spectrometer, UV-vis spectrophotometers, fluo-

rometers, fraction collectors, jar fermentors with

microprocessor, image analyzers, beta-counters,

microscope with fluorosepctro-system, various

electrophorectic systems, freeze dryers, elecrop-

orator, mammalian cell culture lab., plant cell

culture lab., lab animal room and related facility,

transmission and scanning electron microscope,

X-ray diffraction system etc.

COURSES

Besides the basic requirements, students can

select courses from a range of required cate-

gories of courses, based on their interests and

capabilities.

1. Absolute required courses: Calculus B (3,3),

general Chemistry C(3), general Chemistry

lab(1),general Physics B(3, 3), general

Physics lab(1,1), general Biology (2,2),

general Biology lab(1,1), organic

Chemistry(3), organic Chemistry lab(1),

Analytical Chemistry B(2,2),Analytical

Chemistry lab(1,1), Biochemistry(4,4),

Biochemistry lab(2), Physical

Biochemistry(2,2), Microbiology (2,2),

Microbiology lab (1), Molecular Biology(4),

Core course of Biotechnology lab(4),

Seminar i,ii(1,1).

2. elective required courses:This segment of

required courses is divided into four cate-

gories including: microbiology, biochemistry,

structure biology and others. Students are

required to take at least one course from each

category. 

(a) Microbiological Science and Technology:

Applied Microbiology(3), Applied

Microbiology lab (1),Microbial

genetics(2), Microbial Metabolism(2),

immunology(2), Virology(2).

(b) Biochemistry: Principles of Biochemical

Technology(2), nutritional Biochemistry
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XI. College of Life Science

(2), nutritional Biochemistry lab(1),

Hormones and Regulators (2), Clinical

Biochemistry(2), Plant Secondary

Metabolism(2), Biomolecular Kinetis(2)

(c) Structure Biology: Molecular

Biophysics(2), Proteomics (2), Protein

structure and function (2), Bioinformatics

(2), introduction to Structural Biology(2).

(d) others: Biometrics(3), genetics(3), Bio-

organic chemistry(2), Chemical analysis

of Biomaterials(2,2), Chemical analysis

of Biomaterials lab(1),Cell Biology(3) 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

international and local scientists in related fields

are invited to give academic seminars. Symposia

on focal issues are held for the enhancement of

research and development.  Staff, faculty and

students regularly attend meetings and symposia

of international and local academic societies of

related fields, including: biochemistry and

molecular biology, biotechnology, microbiology,

nutrition and food science. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Chair: Ching-jang Huang 

Tel: +886-2-33662280

fax: +886-2-33662271

Website: http://www.bst.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: ntubst@ntu.edu.tw
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3

INTRODUCTION  

The graduate institute of Zoology is the continu-

ation of the graduate section of the former

Department of Zoology.  The Department of

Zoology was founded in 1945.  The M.S. pro-

gram and Ph.D. program started in 1960 and

1985, respectively.  in 2003, after the reorganiza-

tion of the Department of life Science, the

graduate institute of Zoology became an inde-

pendent graduate institute.  nevertheless, the

graduate institute of Zoology remains tightly

connected with the Department of life Science,

sharing teaching resources and lab space.

The mission of the graduate institute of Zoology

is to train modern zoologists.  We offer training

in a wide spectrum of fields in fundamental zool-

ogy and applied zoology.  The thirty full-time

and adjunct professors are organized into two

groups: (1) life Sciences, (2) neurobiology.

FACULTY

full-time:16

Part-time:11

Ph.D. Degree: 24

M.S. Degree: 0

Director/ Professor

Jiun-Hong Chen Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A. 

gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of 
ZoologY
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Full-time

Professor

Hon-Tsen Yu Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley, U.S.A.

Chen-Tung Yen Ph.D., Thomas Jefferson

University, U.S.A.

Chu-fang lo Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Tai-Sheng Chiu Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Yen-lin Song Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A.

Shau-Chi Chi Ph.D., nTU

Hsiu-Hui Shi Ph.D., nTU

Associate Professor

Wei-Pang Huang Ph.D., University of

California, Davis, U.S.A.

Ming-Yuan Min Ph.D., University of

leeds,U.K.

Hsi-Jen Tao B.A., national Taiwan

normal University

Hsin-Yu lee Ph.D., University of

California, San francisco,

U.S.A.

Chau-Ti Ting Ph.D., nTU

Chien-Yuan Pan Ph.D., national Yang-Ming

University

Shyh-Jye lee Ph.D.,iowa State

University,U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Ruei-feng Chen Ph.D., nTU

Part-time

Professor

Shih-Chieh Shen Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Tien-Hsi Tan B.A., nTU

nin-nin Chuang Ph.D., Cambridge University,

U.K.

i-Chiu liao Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

guang-Hsiung Kou Ph.D., University of Tokyo, 

Japan

Associate Professor

Jen-Chyuan lee Ph.D., Auburn University,

U.S.A.

Ruey-Ping lin B.A., nTU

fang-Yuh lin Ph.D., University of

California, Santa Barbara,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Chin-Cheng Chen Ph.D., University College

london, U.K.

Yung-feng liao Ph.D., University of geogia,

U.S.A. 

Wen-Chin Yang Ph.D., University of the

Mediterranean, france

FACILITIES

The graduate institute of Zoology is located in

the life Science Building, which is shared with

the Department of life Science, the graduate

institute of Plant Science, the graduate institute

of Molecular and Cell Biology, the graduate

institute of ecology and evolutionary Biology,

and the College entrance examination Center.

The animal collection accumulated over the

years is open for public viewing on the 1st floor

of the east side of the building.  in addition, the

institute is in charge of animal rooms, cell biolo-

gy lab., and an isotope lab., all on the 1st floor.

All of the lecture rooms, administration offices

and laboratories are located from the 4th floor to

the 8th floor.  on the 4th floor are three lecture

rooms and seven teaching laboratories.  The

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

administrative office of the institute and the labs

of systematic zoology are located on the 5th

floor.  laboratories of environmental studies and

related subjects, including ecology and fishery

biology, are situated on the 6th floor.  The labo-

ratories on the 7th floor are for the fields of mor-

phology and functional biology, including cell

biology, physiology, and neurobiology. The labo-

ratories of molecular biology and fish pathology

are situated in the 8th floor.

The institute has excellent facilities and equip-

ment needed for teaching and research.  Principal

research and teaching equipment include scan-

ning and transmission electron microscopes, con-

focal microscope, a variety of light microscopes,

flow cytometer, ultramicrotomes, spectropho-

tometers, DnA sequencer, etc.  The institute also

runs a freshwater aquarium, several fish ponds,

and a fish collection with more than 7,000 speci-

mens. 

COURSES

The graduate institute offers a 1 to 4 year pro-

gram leading to the degree of Master of Science

in Zoology.  The master degree requires a mini-

mum of 30 graduate credits, which must include

six credits of thesis.  A master thesis is required

for the degree.  The institute also offers a 3 to 7

years program leading to the Doctor of

Philosophy degree in Zoology.  The requirements

for the Ph.D. degree include 18 graduate credits

and 12 credits of dissertation.  Students must fin-

ish the qualifying examination by the end of their

third year.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

in order to raise the academic level and strength-

en international cooperation, the graduate

institute has sponsored many international sym-

posia, such as in aquaculture diseases, neurobiol-

ogy, biotechnology, etc.  fish Disease Research

are published annually.  A database for endemic

species and their life history information

retrieval system on mammals, amphibians and

fish have been established.

Research fields of the faculty emphasize, not

only basic biology, but also practical application

of biological knowledge.  in basic biology, facul-

ty members are studying molecular evolution,

molecular systematics, genomics of virus, cellu-

lar endocrinology, cell recognition and commu-

nication, developmental biology, neurobiology,

neurophysiology, etc.  in applied fields, two

strong research teams, i.e., the fish disease group

and the shrimp genome group are currently

studying prevention and treatment of fish dis-

ease, aquaculture, and conservation of natural

resources.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Jiun-Hong Chen

Tel:  +886-2-33662449

fax: +886-2-23636837

Website: http://zoology.lifescience.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: zoology@ntu.edu.tw
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4

INTRODUCTION

Department of Botany was affiliated with the

College of Science and Agriculture when

Taihoku (Taipei) imperial University was estab-

lished in 1928. After World War ii, Taihoku

imperial University was reorganized and

renamed as national Taiwan University. The

Master and the Ph.D. programs of the Botany

Department were initiated in 1947 and 1973,

respectively. When College of life Science was

established in 2003, Department of Botany and

Department of Zoology were merged as

Department of life Science. The institute of

Plant Biology was thereafter established, provid-

ing Master and Ph.D. programs for prospective

graduate students.

This institute focuses on plant biology research

using modern molecular biological techniques.

We offer diversified courses such as molecular

biology, genetics, cell biology,transgenic tech-

niques, and plant-microbe interaction . our

research in plant biology consists of the follow-

ing categories: plant physiology, stress physiolo-

gy, signal transduction,  microbiology, macro-

molecule structure, and biotechnology. Research

in the institute can be divided into the following

topics:

1. exploitation of useful genes

2. Plant stress biology

3. Regulation of growth and development

4. Development and application of transgenic

plants

gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of PlAnT
BiologY
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FACULTY

full-time: 16

Part-time: 8

Ph.D. Degree: 22

M.S. Degree: 2

Director/ Professor

Kai-Wun Yeh Ph.D., nTU, Taiwan

Full-Time

Professor

Tsan-Piao lin Ph.D., oregon State Univ.,

USA

San-San Tsay Ph.D., oklahoma State 

Univ., USA

Shih-Tong Jeng Ph.D, Univ., illinois, USA

Kuo-Chieh Ho Ph.D., Univ., north

Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA

ning-Sun Yang Ph.D., Michigan State Univ.,

USA

Tuan-Hua Ho Ph.D, Michigan State Univ.,

USA

Associate Professor

Shue-Mei Wang Ph.D., Univ., South 

Carolina, USA

Keqiang Wu Ph.D., Univ., Saskatchewan,

Canada

Hsu-liang Hsieh Ph.D., University of Texas,

USA 

Assistant Professor

Tsung-luo Jinn Ph.D., nTU

laurent Zimmerli Ph.D., Univ. of fribourg,

Switzerland

Chiu-Ping Cheng Ph.D., University of

Minnesota, USA

Yi-Sheng Cheng Ph.D., national Defense

Medical Center, Taiwan

ing-feng Chang Ph.D., Univ., California, USA

Lecturer

fen-Ming lee     M.S, nTU, Taiwan

Part-Time

Professor

Chu-Yung lin Ph.D., University of

oklahoma, USA

Chi-Ying Huang Ph.D., University of illinois,

USA

Bai-lin lin Ph.D., ohio State University,

USA

Chia-Yin Tsai Ph.D., Purdue University,

USA

Chih-Sheng Tsou Ph.D., University of

Amsterdam, netherlands.

Yih-Ming Chen M.S., nTU, Taiwan

Ching-Te Chien Ph.D.,Univ. idaho, USA

Associate Professor

Ming-Tsair Chan Ph.D., nTU, Taiwan

FACILITIES

Research laboratories in our institute are located

on the 9th, 10th and 11th floors of the life

Science Building. There are core facilities avail-

able on each of these floors. Two isotope labora-

tories are located on the 9th and 10th floors. We

are well  equipped with various instruments,

such as DnA microarray system, two-photon

confocal microscope, SeM, TeM, real-time

PCR, Proteomelab Pf 2D, las 3000, Typhoon

9400 imager, fluorescent dissecting microscope,

ultracentrifuge, gC-MS, Dionex HPlC, etc.

XI. College of Life Science
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COURSES

MasterDegree

This is a 2 to 4 year program. All graduate stu-

dents should finish 24 credits including a thesis

for the degree. Seminar (4 credits), research

training (4 credits), teaching practice in biology

(2 credits) are required. 

Ph.D. Degree

This is a 3 to 7 years program. All graduate stu-

dents should finish 18 credits, pass the prelimi-

nary examination for qualification, complete the

doctoral dissertation and publish one paper in

international journals at a high ranking. Seminar

(6 credits), research training (6 credits) and

teaching practice in biology (2 credits) are

required. 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

internationally known scientiests were invited to

present their researches in our institute.

Symposia on various topics were held to promote

the interaction in our research community.

international students, postdoctoral fellows and

visiting scholars are welcome to join our

institute.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Kai-Wun Yeh

Tel: +886-2-33662526

fax: +886-2-23918940

Website: http://plantbio.lifescience.ntu.edu.tw

email: ntuplant@ntu.edu.tw
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5

INTRODUCTION

As an inaugural member of the College of life

Science, the institute of Molecular and Cellular

Biology faculty is specialized in the fields of

molecular biology, cell biology, genetics, and

developmental biology. We use various model

organisms, such as Yeast, C. elegans. Drosaphila,

and Zebrafish Arabidopsis, to study the structure

and function of genes and cells, the mechanisms

of inheritance and development, and the structur-

al and functional genomics of these organisms.

The faculty members are also responsible for

teaching related courses in the Department of

life Science and the institute. The curriculum is

aimed to instruct students in the essential life sci-

ence concepts, from molecular biology of the

gene, to chromosome structure and function, to

organization and function of cells (the funda-

mental subunits of life), to tissue, and finally, to

the development of an individual. We also aim to

stimulate the interest and increase the potential

of the students in modern life sciences. 

institute goals are to train researchers and teach-

ers in modern biology, and to provide experts

and support for our country’s ascendancy in the

highly competitive field of life science research

and development.

gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of
MoleCUlAR AnD CellUlAR
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FACULTY

full-time: 8

Part-time and Adjunct: 5

Ph.D. Degree: 13

Director/ Professor

Huai-Jen Tsai Ph.D., oregon State

University, U.S.A

Full-time

Professor

His-Yuan Yang Ph.D., northwestern

University, U.S.A

Yi-Chun Wu Ph.D., Massachusetts institute

of Technology, U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Yen-Yu Kao Ph.D., nTU

fon-Chun Ke Ph.D., University of illinois, 

U.S.A.

Tze-Bin Chou Ph.D.,  State University of

new York at Stany Brook ,

U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Kuei-Shu Tung Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University, U.S.A.

Chih-Tien Wang Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison, U.S.A.

Part-time

Professor

fore-lien Huang Ph.D., University of Windsor,

Canada

Yung-Reui Chen Ph.D., Michigan state

University, U.S.A.

Adjunct

Associate Professor

Hsou-Min li Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison, U.S.A.

Yi-fang Tsay Ph.D., Carnegie-Mellon

University, U.S.A.

Assistant Professor

Xue-fan Ruan Ph.D., nTU

FACILITIES

The administration office, faculty office and lab-

oratories are located in the life Science Building

on the main campus. Conference rooms, discus-

sion rooms, classrooms, and student laboratories

are also located in the life Science Building, and

are maintained by the Department of life

Science. The institute has excellent facilities and

equipment for teaching and research, including:

scanning and transmission electron microscopes,

confocol microscope, fluoresescence and other

various microscopes, ultracentrifuges, spec-

trophotometers, PCR machines, gene transfer

equipment, flow cytometer, etc.

COURSES

The institute offers programs leading to the M.S.

and Ph.D. degrees. The M.S. degree requires a

minimum of 24 graduate credits and 6 credits of

thesis. The Ph.D. degree requires 18 graduate

credits and 12 credits of thesis. Molecular Cell

Biology (3) and Teaching Practice of Biology (2)

are required for students of both the master and

Ph.D. programs. Advanced Molecular Cell

Biology (3) is additionally required for Ph.D.

students. other courses offered by the programs

include: Cytogenetics, Molecular genetics, gene

and Development, Cell Cycle, Cytoskeleton and

Matrix, Developmental Biology, Special topics

on Molecular Biology, Microscopy, Molecular

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

Developmental Biology, Cellular Signal

Transduction, genomics, Protein Structure and

function, Structural Biology, Bioinformatics,

Virology, immunology, gene Technology,

Marine Molecular Biology and Biotechnology

etc.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

1. Weekly seminar by invited speakers.

2. frequent workshops and conferences in

Molecular and Cellular Biology.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Huai-Jen Tsai

Tel: +886-2-33662487

fax: +886-2-33662478

Website: http://www.lifesciense.ntu.edu.tw/~cell/

e-mail: ntuclsimcb@ntu.edu.tw
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6

INTRODUCTION

in response to the growing need for biodiversity

conservation and sustainability, nTU reorgan-

ized the Department of Zoology and the

Department of Botany into the institute of

ecology and evolutionary Biology in 2003. The

aims are to provide the best education program

in this field to graduate students, and to serve as

the best research integration for biodiversity

research in Taiwan.

We now have 19 faculty, and approximately 90

graduate students and post doctorates. in addi-

tion, we plan to invite some faculty within nTU

with related interests to form an integrated ecolo-

gy and evolution group. our offices and labora-

tories are located in the life Science Building,

but our research often takes us to various field

sites in Taiwan. The institute has four informal

research foci: molecular evolution, systematics,

plant ecology, and wildlife ecology. There is a

great deal of interaction and collaboration within

these groups, though projects often cross these

boundaries as well.

Although faculty and students in the institute

study a wide range of biological problems, ecol-

ogy and evolution are the central themes, and a

mixing of theory and empiricism is the style that

guides us. Despite our breadth, we are deep in

the areas of ecology, evolution, behavior and bio-

diversity. Many of the research projects are inter-

disciplinary and have resulted in strong links to

the other institutes of Molecular and Cell

gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of  

eCologY AnD eVolUTionARY

BiologY
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Biology, Zoology, Plant Science and fishery

Sciences within the College of life Science. The

excitement and quality of the research that is

done in the institute creates an exceptional learn-

ing environment for graduate students.

graduate study in the institute leads to the M.S.

and Ph.D. degrees. The special areas of strength

in the institute are behavioral ecology, theoretical

ecology, population and community ecology,

landscape ecology,  molecular evolution, and

conservation biology. The interests and research

of faculty range widely over these areas, and

incoming students are able to select their adviser

from among several professors working in the

chosen discipline. graduate students also have

excellent opportunities for combining several

areas for innovative interdisciplinary work.

our graduate program is designed to develop

both the breadth and depth of understanding that

will enable graduates to respond to future

advances in the field. At the same time, students

acquire the detailed knowledge and techniques

needed to become effective scientists. each stu-

dent is guided in developing a comprehensive

but flexible course of preparation that is

designed to meet his or her educational needs

and goals. There are only a few formal course

requirements and independent research begins

early.

FACULTY

Director/ Professor

Pei-fen lee landscape ecology, Remote

sensing and giS

Professor

Su-Hwa Chen Paleoecology and climate

change, Pollen biology and

evolution, Pollen sterility

lien-Siang Chou Dolphin and whale conserva-

tion, Plant and animal coevo-

lution

Chang-fu Hsieh forest ecology, Biodiversity

of vascular plants in Taiwan 

Wen-Yuan Kao Physiological ecology,

ecosystem physiology

ling-long Kuo-Huang

evolutionary and ecological

plant anatomy, Structure and

function of the secondary

plant body

ling-ling lee ecology and behavior of

Taiwan mammals, Mammal

research in long-term ecologi-

cal research

Jiunn-Tzong Wu Aquatic ecology, ecological

physiology, Algae biochem-

istry, Water pollution and

environmental indicator,

Paleolimnology

Associate Professor

Jer-Ming Hu Plant molecular evolution,

Systematic taxonomy,

Developmental evolution of

flowers

Chau-Ti Ting genetics of speciation,

Population genomics

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

Assistant Professor

Yu-Te lin landscape ecology,

Theoretical ecology, Small

mammal ecology

Chun-neng Wang flower morphogenesis,

Developmental evolutionary

genetics, Reproductive and

pollination biology,

Population biology,

Conservation, Biodiversity

Adjunct Professor

Yao-Sung lin Biodiversity research,

Wildlife ecology 

lucia liu Severinghaus

Avian ecology and behavior,

Avian biogeography,

Biodiversity, integrative

aspect of natural resources

conservation

Adjunct Associate Professor

Chen-Meng Kuo Pteridology, Phytogeography,

Applied ecology 

Yu-Ming Ju Systematic studies on pyreno-

mycetous fungi

Shau-Ting Chiu Plant evolution, Plant ecologi-

cal physiology

Adjunct Assistant Professor

Benny K.K. Chan intertidal ecology and bio-

geography, supply-side ecolo-

gy, larval biology and crus-

tacean (especially barnacles)

ecology

Distinguished Chair Professor

Chang-Hung Chou Plant physiology, Plant ecolo-

gy, Plant chemical ecology

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Pei-fen lee (2006~2009)

Tel:  +886-2-33662460

+886-2-33662461

+886-2-33662462

fax: +886-2-23686750

Website: http://ecology.lifescience.ntu.edu.tw

e-mail: ntuecology@ntu.edu.tw
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7

INTRODUCTION

To integrate fisheries-related teaching and

research units in the campus of nTU, the

fisheries Science Research Building was con-

structed in 1979 with the financial support of the

Council of Agriculture.  Subsequently, the

institute of fisheries Science was founded in

promote the fishery and aquaculture industries

by educating fisheries scientists and advancing

new technologies.  Master  of science degrees in

Aquaculture and fishery Science were offered in

1986 and the Ph.D. program began in 1997.  To

date, , more than 300 students have completed

their Masters degrees and 20 students received

their Ph.D. degrees.  These graduates have

devoted themselves to the industry, government

and academia. The advanced knowledge and the

exposure to high technology these students

receive enable them to make their contribution in

fishery development and management in the  era

of the knowledge economy

in 2003, the institute of fisheries Science was

reorganized with the fisheries-related faculties of

the Department of Zoology of the College of

Science to become a member of the newly estab-

lished College of life Science. The new institute

is responsible for providing basic courses for stu-

dents of the Department of life Science of the

new college, including marine life science,

aquatic biology, marine fisheries ecology, aqua-

culture, and modern aquatic biotechnology for

fish reproduction and disease control in raising

fishery production. The concepts of environmen-

inSTiTUTe of fiSHeRieS 
SCienCe
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tal conservation and resource management are

also taught to underline the need to consider the

equilibrium of ecosystems. Meanwhile, innovat-

ed technologies developed in the laboratory are

transferred to different marine biotech industries

to improve aquaculture products, production and

sustainable utilization of aquatic life resources.

in the future the institute will continue to do its

best to focus its  human and capital resources on

the principal tracks of (1) Marine biotechnology

and molecular biology; (2) Reproductive physi-

ology and ecology of aquatic animals; and (3)

fisheries biology and resource management. 

FACULTY

full-time:7

Adjunct:5

emeritus Professor:1

Part-time:1

Ph.D. Degree:14

Director/ Professor

Wann-nian Tzeng Ph.D. University of Tokyo,

Japan 

Professor Emeritus

Ching-Ming Kuo Ph.D. University of

California, San Diego, USA

Full-Time

Professors

Shiu-nan Chen Ph.D. liverpool University,

U.K.

Hong-nong Chou Ph.D. University of Rhode

island, U.S.A

Associate Professors

Show-Wan lou Ph.D. University of Tokyo,

Japan

Wen-liang liao Ph.D. University of Tokyo,

Japan

Ying-Chou lee Ph.D. national Taiwan

University

Assistant Professor

Yu-San Han Ph.D. national Taiwan

University

Adjunct Professors

Jen-leh Wu Ph.D. University of Arkansas,

U.S.A

Pung-Pung Hwang Ph.D. University of Tokyo,

Japan 

Hong-Yuong Yan Ph.D. University of Texas at

Austin, U.S.A. 

Associate Professor

Chi-Yao Chang Ph.D. national Tsing-Hua

University 

Assistant Professor

Chung-Yen lin Ph.D. national Taiwan

University

Part-Time

Professor

Hon Cheng Chen Ph.D. liverpool University,

U.K.

FACILITIES

The institute of fisheries Science is located on

the main campus of nTU. fifty-six rooms of var-

ious sizes are arranged for offices, auditoriums,

conference rooms, laboratories, hatcheries,

greenhouse culture ponds, cold rooms, walk-in

incubators, herbaria, and controlled areas for

radioisotope operations and cell culture. The

institute is well equipped with facilities and

instruments for culture and breeding of aquatic

organisms, water quality analysis, microscopic

observations, recording and transgenic opera-

tions. There are also instruments for biochemical

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

and bioorganic analysis, such as, automatic DnA

sequencer, thermocycles polymerase chain reac-

tor, UV-Vis spectrophotometer, fluorescence

spectrometer, fourier-transform infra-red spec-

trometer, capillary electrophoresis, high perform-

ance liquid chromatography, gas chromatography

mass selective detection, and matrix assisted

laser desorption ionization time of flight mass

spectrometer. facilities that house the scanning

electron microscope, electron probe micro-

analyser and inductively coupled plasma mass

spectrometer for fish ageing and otolith micro-

chemistry are operated in collaboration with

Academia Sinica and the national Cheng-Kung

University.

Annually a budget of around nT$500,000 is

allocated for subscriptions to more than 16 fish-

eries-related journals, and nT$100,000 for

books. All the assigned journals and books are

housed in the Main library of the university and

open to the public.

COURSES

We offer programs towards both Masters and

Ph.D. degrees. 

Masters Degree:

Students in our Masters program must obtain 24

credits in addition to the thesis research (6 cred-

its) for the Masters degree, including the prereq-

uisite courses which are four semesters of

Seminar on fisheries Science, 1 credit each, one

semester of Marine fisheries ecology, 2 credits,

one semester of Aquaculture Technology, 2 cred-

its and one semester of Teaching Practice of

Biology, 1 credit (excluding foreign students and

on-the-job students). After finishing the required

courses, students must submit the draft manu-

script of the thesis for approval by advisory com-

mittee before application for an oral examina-

tion. Typically it takes two years (maximum of  4

years ) to be granted a Masters degree in life

Sciences. 

Ph.D. Degree:

Students in our Ph.D. program must obtain 18

course credits in addition to the 12 credits of dis-

sertation research. Seminar courses for four

semesters, 1 credit each, and Special Topics in

fisheries Science for two semesters, 2 credits

each, and one semester of Teaching Practice of

Biology, 1 credit (excluding foreign students and

on-the-job students), are required for Ph.D. stu-

dents. Students who bypass the Masters defense

after remaining one year in the Masters program

will need 30 course credits in total before apply-

ing for the qualification examination. All stu-

dents must take the qualification examination

within 3 years in the program before they

become a Ph.D. candidate. it is required that the

Ph.D. candidate must publish two or more aca-

demic papers, in which the candidate must be the

first author with the corresponding address as the

institute of fisheries Science, nTU. of the two

published papers at least one should be on the

SCi journal list. After fulfilling the above

requirements and passing the dissertation exami-

nation, the candidate will be granted a Ph.D.

degree in life Sciences. 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

A weekly course of Special Topics in fisheries

Science invites prominent industrial representa-

tives, government officials or outstanding schol-

ars to give lectures on their expertise and special

experience. This two-hour course is open to all

the students and faculty members.

The institute holds an annual contest and poster

demonstration of the graduation thesis or disser-

tation in May.
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XI. College of Life Science

All the students and faculty members actively

participate in paper presentations and meetings at

the annual convention of the fisheries Society of

Taiwan. our faculty members are also actively

involved in board and committee activities.

our institute keeps close contact with the

institute of Zoology and the institute of

oceanography in our university, related depart-

ments and institutions in the national Taiwan

ocean University, national Sun Yat-Sen

University, the institute of Cellular and

organismic Biology at Academia Sinica and the

Taiwan fisheries Research institute. Members of

our faculty are encouraged to attend international

conferences, engage in collaborative studies, and

to apply for research funding from the national

Science Council, Council of Agriculture,

fisheries Administration, environmental

Protection Administration, County governments,

and the private sector, so as to have joint effort in

biotechnology exploration in academia, govern-

ment and industry.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Wann-nian Tzeng

Tel: +886-2-33662887

fax: +886-2-33663979:+886-2-23639570

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~fishing

e-mail: fishing@ntu.edu.tw;wnt@ntu.edu.tw
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8

INTRODUCTION

The institute of Biochemical Sciences was estab-

lished in 1972 at the exhortation of the late

Professor Cho-Ho li, who was the Director of

the Hormone Research laboratory at the

University of California, San francisco. After his

first 8-week University lectureship in 1958,

Professor li became deeply involved in the

preparation of an educational and research insti-

tute to train students in the modern interdiscipli-

nary science of Chemistry and Biology and to

promote the Protein Research in Taiwan. from

1958-1971, through a process of exchange and

consultation between Professor li and the

President of Academia Sinica, Minister of

education and Chairman of national Science

Council, a consensus was reached to set up a

joint collaborative institute between the

University and Academia Sinica. The counterpart

institute was named institute of Biological

Chemistry. Both institutes maintain close collab-

oration in teaching and research. Since 1973 the

institute of Biochemical Sciences has attracted

many undergraduates with degrees in diverse

fields from various colleges and universities to

pursue the Master degree (M.S.). The institute

set up its Ph.D. program in 1984 and currently

has a student body of 65 M.S. and 94 Ph.D. stu-

dents. 

gRADUATe inSTiTUTe of 
BioCHeMiCAl SCienCeS
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PREVIOUS DIRECTORS

Professors Tung-Bin lo, Yee-Hsiung Chen,

Wen-Chang Chang, Chen-Sheng liu, Mu-Chin

Tzeng, inn-Ho Tsai, Shyh-Horng Chiou, and

Wen-Chang Chang.

Current Director

Professor geen-Dong Chang.

At the time of its inception, the institute

embraced two important goals and resolutions: 1.

Cultivate students with a strong background in

the biochemical sciences and a perspective to

open new ground in the biological sciences. 2.

Train the new-generation scientists to be lead-

ers in the biochemical sciences and technology in

order to promote the emerging biotechnology in

Taiwan. As its long-term objective, the institute

devotes itself to the study of biologically active

proteins. it selected the biochemical characteri-

zation of snake venom proteins as the initial

short-range objective, and gradually expanded

and diversified to various fields in the life sci-

ences, which include molecular and cell biology,

bio-organic chemistry, glycobiology and struc-

tural biology. over the years, the institute has

steadily expanded to include graduate students

and postdoctoral fellows. The institute recruits

32 M.S. and 14 Ph.D. students of diverse back-

ground from various colleges and universities in

the country each year. Currently, the graduate

programs rank highly among the peer graduate

programs around the island. 

The focus and emphasis of the institute have

always been on integrated basic and biotech

research. The development of the institute has

emphasized six major research areas: (1)

Reproductive biochemistry and cell biology; (2)

Protein chemistry and proteomics; (3) Bio-organ-

ic chemistry; (4) glycobiology; (5) Molecular

immunology and gene regulation; (6) Structural

biology and molecular biophysics. in the coming

years, the institute will be leading the efforts to

build a strong protein and proteomics program

which will become an integral part of the

functional genomics in the post-genomic era.

FACULTY

full-time : 23

Part-time: 11

Ph.D. Degree : 33

M.S. Degree: 1

Currently the institute employs 23 full-time fac-

ulty, including 15 professors, 5 associate profes-

sors, 2 assistant professors and 1 lecturer. in

addition, 11 faculty members of the institute of

Biological Chemistry, Academia Sinica, are

available to support teaching and research. 

Director/ Professor

geen-Dong Chang Ph.D., University of illinois at

Urbana Champaign, U.S.A.

Full-time

Professor

Yee-Hsiung Chen Ph.D., University of

California, San francisco,

U.S.A.

Shyh-Horng Chiou Ph.D., Colorado State Univ.,

U.S.A.

inn-Ho Tsai Ph.D., northwestern Univ.,

U.S.A.

Shih-Hsiung Wu Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin, U.S.A.

Wen-Chang Chang Ph.D., nTU 

Andrew Hwai-Jiung Wang

Ph.D., University of illinois at

Urbana Champaign, U.S.A

Shui-Tein Chen Ph.D., nTU

XI. College of Life Science
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XI. College of Life Science

Chi-Huey Wong  Ph. D, Massachusetts institute

of Technology, U.S.A.

Chang-Jen Huang Ph.D., nTU.

Po-Huang liang Ph.D., University of

Maryland, U.S.A.

Ruey-Hwa Chen Ph.D., Michigan State

University, U.S.A.

Ming-Daw Tsai Ph.D., Purdue University,

U.S.A.

Chun-Hung-lin Ph.D., Scripps Research

institute, U.S.A.

lung-Chih Yu Ph.D., nTU

Associate Professor

Chia-lam Kuo Ph.D., California institute of 

Technology, U.S.A.

Sin-Tak Chu Ph.D., nTU

Ming-Ting lee Ph.D., Auburn University,

U.S.A. 

Hung wen Chen Ph.D., University of florida,

U.S.A.

Ching-Jin Chang Ph.D., nTU

Assistant Professor

Mau-Sun Chang Ph.D., nTU

Yung-Shu Kuan Ph.D., University of north

Carolina at Chapel Hill, nC,

U.S.A.

Lecturer

Chia-Hsing Ho M.S., nTU

Part-Time

Professor

Tung-Bin lo Ph.D., Tohoku University,

Japan

Mu-Chin Tzeng Ph.D., Rockefeller Univ.,

U.S.A.

Associate Professor

Yu-May lee Ph.D., nTU

Kay-Hooi Khoo Ph.D., University of london,

U.K.

Assistant Professor

Tzu-Ching Meng Ph.D., University of nebraska

Medical Center, U.S.A.

Rita P.Y.Chen Ph.D., University of

Cambridge, U.K.

guang-Chao Chen Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin, U.S.A.

Yu-ling Shih Ph.D., University of

Cambridge, U.K.

Wei-Yuan Yang Ph.D., University of illinois at

Urbana-Champaign,U.S.A.

Lecturer

Ming-Jhy Hseu Ph.D., nTU

Shun-Chang Wang Ph.D., nTU 

FACILITIES

The institute occupies a space of about 2970 sq.

meters, including the front building of 1980 sq.

meters and a new back-wing 5-story annex build-

ing of 990 sq. meters. The institute provides 16

units of research laboratories with 100-115 sq.

meters per unit for each of the faculty members.

in addition, there are several class rooms and

rooms of common facilities, including group-

meeting and discussion rooms, and a library for

students and faculty. The university also provides

one floor in the administrative building of the

College of natural Sciences for undergraduate

lab courses. Some members with joint appoint-

ments at the institute of Biological Chemistry of

Academia Sinica are also provided some lab

space for research at the nankang campus. The

major research equipment in the institute

include: Ultracentrifuge, HPlC, UV and

fluorescence spectrophotometers, Dynamic
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XI. College of Life Science

light-scattering spectrophotometer, Circular

dichroism spectropolarimeter, polygraph, eiA

reader, Automatic pH titrator, gamma-counter,

nucleic acid sequencer, Amino acid sequencer,

Carbohydrate analysis system, DnA synthesizer,

Peptide synthesizer, and Mass spectrometer, etc.

The library has about 2,000 books in biochem-

istry and related areas and more than 50 bio-

chemical periodicals. Some teaching aids for lec-

tures and seminar courses are also available,

which include state-of-the-art computers and

projectors plus VCD/DVD movie viewing room.

COURSES

The institute offers Ph.D. and M.S. programs.

The candidates for the Ph.D. degree must fulfill a

minimum of 18 credits in course work, pass the

qualification examinations, and complete a doc-

toral dissertation (12 credits in addition) with

publications in high-level refereed journals. The

candidates for the M.S. Degree must fulfill a

minimum of 24 credits in course work and com-

plete a M.S. thesis of 6 credits. The required

courses and credits for Ph.D. students are:

Research training (4), Seminar (2), group dis-

cussion (2), Discussion in advanced biochem-

istry (3). The required courses for M.S. students

are: Research training (4), Seminar (2), group

discussion (2), Cellular and Molecular Biology

(4), Chemical and Structural Biology (2,2),

Methods and experiments in Biochemistry (2).

Besides, the institute is also in charge of under-

graduate "Biochemistry" courses for students on

the university campus and the "experiment in

biochemistry" course for the students of the

Colleges of life Science and natural Sciences,

the Department of Animal Science and

Technology, the Department of Veterinary

Medicine, and the Department of Plant

Pathology and Microbiology. in August 2003,

the institute moved from the College of natural

Sciences to the new College of life Science. To

face the new challenge of integrating interdisci-

plinary sciences, the institute was authorized to

establish a new undergraduate department of

Biochemical Sciences and Technology by team-

ing up with the Department of Agricultural

Chemistry starting from the fall semester of

2003.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Research fields

Protein Chemistry and Proteomics, Physical

Biochemistry and Biophysics, Structural

Biology, genetic engineering and genomics,

Reproductive Physiology, neurochemistry and

Signal Transduction, Molecular and Cell

Biology.

Research focus and projects

1. Molecular Biology of cell surface glyco-struc-

ture expression.

2. Molecular mechanism and signaling pathway

involved in cell membrane repair.

3. Proteomics studies of the early stages in

zebrafish embryogenesis.

4. Proteomic Study of Helicobacter pylori under

oxidative Stress and Development of

Diagnostic Markers against gastroduodenal

Diseases.

5. investigate neuronal generation and wiring

using zebrafish habenulo-interpeduncular cir-

cuit as a vertebrate model

6. Studies of expression Mechanisms and

functions of Human T Cell Receptors.

7. DnA damage responses in Cancer Biology.

8. The role of P12 from male accessory sexual

glands in the modulation of mouse sperm

activity; covalent cross link in the seminal

coagulation.

Many of our research reports are published in

prestigious international periodicals, or presented
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at international meetings. The institute has regu-

larly invited speakers of related biochemical sci-

ences for lectureships and symposia. The faculty

and students also actively participate in the activ-

ities of Taiwan Biochemical and Molecular

Biology Society, which include international

meetings and domestic annual conferences of

biochemistry and molecular biology.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director:geen-Dong Chang

Tel: +886-2-33664101 

+886-2-23620261ext. 1016/ 1013

fax: +886-2-23635038

Website:http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ibs/english/

english_index.htm

e-mail: ibs@ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION

The institute of Microbiology and Biochemistry

(MBC) was founded in 2003 as part of the newly

established College of life Science on the initia-

tive of the institute of Agricultural Chemistry in

the College of Agriculture, which was founded

as early as 1947. four divisions, namely, micro-

biology, bioindustry, biochemistry and nutrition-

al science, are built-in as majors for the recruit-

ment and training of graduate students. The

institute aims to pursue excellence in research

and education. graduate students are trained for

future careers in academic research or applica-

tions of biotechnology in industry. 

The development for microbiology and bioindus-

try will focus on researches and product develop-

ment of: (1) industrial microbiology, (2)

environmental microbiology, (3) Mycology, (4)

Microorganism as functional foods. The func-

tion, ultrastructure and ecology of microbes will

also be emphasized. for biochemistry, funda-

mental research in plant biochemistry and molec-

ular biology as well as application of plant

biotechnology are principal goals. More specific

aims include: (1) carbohydrate metabolism and

aging mechanism in plants, (2) development and

application of transgenic plants as human foods,

and (3) environmental remediation using plant

biotechnology. for nutritional science, research

will be focused on the fundamental biochemistry

and metabolism of human nutrition and its appli-

inSTiTUTe of MiCRoBiologY
AnD BioCHeMiSTRY
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cation. Specific goals include:  (1) The physio-

logical and biochemical effects of dietary pat-

tern, nutrients, food components or their deriva-

tives, as well as the molecular mechanism of reg-

ulation and its application, (2) Metabolism and

utilization of minerals and the molecular mecha-

nism of regulation, (3) Development of methods

and reagents for the biochemical assessment of

nutritional status, and (4) improvement of nutri-

tion and dietary quality of Taiwan.

The institute covers a wide range of life science

fields. The research and development of each

field has its own special features. furthermore,

there is integration among the different fields so

as to make a strong team for the research and

development of biotechnolgy. The basic research

in microbiology and biochemistry provides the

fundamentals, whereas fermentation and nutri-

tional science groups strongly support the prod-

uct development and biological functional evalu-

ation. in facing the emerging fields of biochemi-

cal science and technology in the new era, the

institute is committed to forming a strong part-

nership with bio-industry to push the economic

growth of Taiwan. in the meantime, the institute

will pursue excellence in research to form a ben-

eficial cycle between research and application. 

FACULTY

The institute comprises of 31 academic staffs, all

holding Ph.D. degree. Professor emeritus: 7

full-time: 24

Director/ Professor

Tzu-Ming Pan Ph.D., nTU.

Professor Emeritus

Hsi-Hua Wang Ph.D., Hokkaido University,

Japan

Wei-Hsien Chang Ph.D., Michigan State Univ.,

USA

Jong-Ching Su Ph.D., University of

California, Berkeley, USA

Yuan-Chi Su Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

liang-Ping lin Ph.D., louisiana State Univ.,

USA

Hsien-Yi Sung Ph.D., nTU

Wen-Hsiung liu Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Full-time

Professor

Shang-Shyng Yang Ph.D., nTU

Ping-Du lee Ph.D., nTU

Ching-jang, Huang Ph.D., nTU.

Rong-Huay Juang Ph.D., nTU.

Jan-Hsiung Huang Ph.D., nTU.

ning-Sing Shaw Ph.D., Cornell University,

USA

Chien-Yuan Chen Ph.D., nTU.

Bi-fong lin Ph.D., University of

California , Berkeley, USA

Ruey-Shyang Hseu Ph.D., nTU

Ai-Yu Wang Ph.D., nTU.

Jin-lieh Wu Ph.D., Arkansas University,

USA

Wen-Harn Pan Ph.D., Cornell University,

USA

Ching-Tsan Huang Ph.D., Duke University, USA

lie-fen Shyur Ph.D., nTU

Associate Professor

Chung-Ming liou Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Kung-Ta  lee Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan

Chin-Tin Chen Ph.D., University of

Kentucky, U.S.A

XI. College of Life Science
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Yee-Yung Charng Ph.D., Michigan State

University, U.S.A

Assistant Professor

Chien-Chih Yang Ph.D., University of

Cambridge, UK

Chii-Shen Yang Ph.D., University of illinois,

USA

Chun-Jen Chen Ph.D., University of Texas at

Austin, USA

Shih-Chung Chang Ph.D., nTU

li-Kwan Chang Ph.D., Chang-gung

University

FACILITIES

The institute is located mainly in the new and old

(Building 3) Agricultural Chemistry buildings. A

number of microbiology laboratories are located

on the first floor and basement of the Agronomy

Building. in addition to the institute office, meet-

ing room, shared core facility laboratories, five

shared classrooms and four student laboratories,

each staff member has an independent laborato-

ry. The institute is equipped with modern

research facilities, such as peptide synthesizer,

monoclonal antibody production laboratory, real

time-PCR, thermal cyclers for PCR, capillary

electrophoretic system, ultracentrifuges, HPlC,

96-well reader for luminescence, fluorescence,

UV and visible spectrometer, UV-vis spectropho-

tometers, fluorometers, fraction collectors, jar

fermentors with microprocessor, image analyz-

ers, beta-counters, microscope with fluorosepc-

tro-system, various electrophorectic systems,

freeze dryers, electroporator, mammalian cell

culture lab., plant cell culture lab., lab animal

room and related facility, transmission and scan-

ning electron microscope, X-ray diffraction  etc.

COURSES

1. Master Program: Minimal requirement: 24

credits of courses plus 6 credits of master

thesis

(1) Absolute required courses: Seminars (4),

Research methods in microbiology and

biochemistry i,ii (1,1), Master thesis (6)

(2) Selective required courses: Students of

each division are required to select mini-

mally 10 credits from courses listed under

that division.

Bioindustry division: Microbial physiol-

ogy(2),industrialmicrobiology(2),enzyme

purification and analysis(1),enzyme

purification and analysis lab(3),Protein

structure andfunction(2),Biotechnological

diagnosis of microorganism(2),Breeding

of industrialmicroorganism(2),genetically

modified food(2),functionalfood(2),Plant

cell culture and industrial applica-

tion(2),Molecular virology(2),Virology(2).

Biochemistry division: Plant carbohy-

drate metabolism and gene regulation (1),

Plant secondary metabolism in plant (2),

enzyme purification and analysis (1),

enzyme chemistry lab (3), Plant molecu-

lar biology (3), Molecular biology (4),

Molecular genetics (4), Culture of plant

cells and tissues (2), Culture of plant cells

and tissues lab.(2), Biomolecular kinetics

(2)

Nutritional science division:enzyme

chemistry (2), enzyme purification and

analysis (1), enzyme purification and

analysis lab (3), nutrition epidemiology

(2), nutrition and immunology (2),

Mineral nutrition (2), Vitamin nutrition

(2), endocrinology & metabolism (2),

epidemiological study: design and data

analysis (2), nutrigenomics (2)
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Microbiology division: industrial micro-

biology(2),enzyme purification and

analysis(1),enzyme purification and

analysis lab(3), Protein structure and

function(2),Practical protein crystalliza-

tion(1),Research methods in molecular

microbiology(1),introduction to structural

biology(2),Virology(2),Proteomics(1),gen

omics(2),genomics lab(2),Tools for pro-

teomics(1).

2. Ph.D. Program: Minimal requirement: 18

credits of courses plus 12 credits of Ph.D.

thesis.

Bioindustry Division: Seminars (4),

Ph.D. thesis (12) 

Biochemistry division: Seminars (4),

Ph.D. thesis (12)

Nutritional Science Division: Seminars

(4), Ph.D. thesis (12)

Microbiology division: Seminars (4),

Ph.D. thesis (12)

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

international and local scientists of related fields

are invited to give academic seminars. Symposia

on focal issues are held for the enhancement of

research and development.  Staff, faculty and

students regularly attend annual meetings and

symposia of international and local academic

societies of related fields, including biochemistry

and molecular biology, biotechnology, microbiol-

ogy, nutrition and food science. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Tzu-Ming Pan

Tel: +886-2-33662270

fax: +886-2-33662271

Website: http://www.mbc.ntu.edu.tw/

e-mail: tmpan@ntu.edu.tw
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INTRODUCTION

fishery is a traditional and economically impor-

tant industry in Taiwan.  The main objective of

fisheries biology is to clarify the structure,

dynamics of fisheries resources and the interac-

tion with related environmental variation.  for

the purposes of improving research on fisheries

resources, the institute of fishery Biology was

established in 1954 based on the cooperation of

the Ministry of economics Affairs and this uni-

versity.  The building of the institute sat at the

back of Department of Zoology until 1983.  With

the expansion of research projects, a new build-

ing, fisheries Science Building, was built and

supported by the Council of Agriculture in 1983.

This institute is focused on biology and ecology

of fisheries resources, including far-sea, neritic,

coastal fisheries, aquaculture, and freshwater

resources.  

FACULTY

full-time fellows:  

Part-time fellows:  

Part-time research fellow: 4

Technicians: 3

Director

Chu-fang lo Ph.D., University of Tokyo,

Japan.

inSTiTUTe of fiSHeRY BiologY
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FACILITIES

The institute of fishery Biology conducts

research on the biology and ecology of economic

fisheries resources in far-sea, neritic, coastal

fishery, aquaculture, and freshwater ecosystem.

This institute has no educational responsibilities,

but we provide long-term monitoring on fisheries

resources in Taiwan, and support research facili-

ties to professors, research fellows and senior

students of other departments and institutes. 

PROGRAMS

our researches mainly consist in long-term mon-

itoring of fisheries resources and ecosystems.

The recent projects are: 

(1) far-sea squid fisheries resources: includ-

ing population structure, stock assess-

ment, fisheries oceanography, and fish-

eries management. 

(2) freshwater ecosystem: including system-

atics of freshwater fishes, freshwater

ecology, coastal watch on fishery impacts,

and water pollution. 

(3) Aquaculture: including pathological stud-

ies on aquatic organisms, control of fish

disease, improvement of aquatic environ-

ment, stock enhancement.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

occasional conferences are held.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Director: Chu-fang lo Ph.D.

Tel: +886-2-33664548

fax: +886-2-33665864

Website: http://ccms.ntu.edu.tw/~ifb

e-mail: ifb@ntu.edu.tw

XI. College of Life Science
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11

INTRODUCTION

The Committee of fishery extension (Cfe),

nTU (nTUCfe) was established in 1986 with

the approval of the Ministry of education,

executive Yuan.  in the meantime, Cfes at

national Taiwan ocean University, national Sun

Yat-sen University and national Kaohsiung

Marine University were established, respectively.

The purpose of the establishment of Cfe is to

coordinate fishery and aquaculture, education,

research and extension of fishery and aquacul-

ture technology, to assist fishery organization in

obtaining new techniques and management in

fishery work.  

four extension Professors, one Secretary and

one Administrative staff are involved in the

Committee.  All staff members are elected from

among the professors in the College of life

Science in the field of fishery and aquaculture,

except for the administrative staff.  The exten-

sion professors make efforts in supporting

research assignments beneficial for fishery

extension.  

CoMMiTTee of fiSHeRY
eXTenSion
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The Committee's responsibilities

include:

1. Assist fishery organization to improve the

coordination of fishery extension.

2. Assist in processing courses related to the

special fishery talents.

3. Provide technical services on fishery science.

4. Coordinate fishery administration and fishery

extension organization to conduct the pro-

duction techniques and education affairs of

fishermen.

5. Consult on the technical problems in provid-

ing technical services and management

information.

6. Participate in and consult for conferences on

fishery and related associations.

7. Assist in electing outstanding fishermen and

fishery extension staff.

8. Supply guidance for improving techniques in

the related members for fishermen's associa-

tion.

9. Coordinate fishery administration and hold

workshops on fishing and aquaculture tech-

niques.

10. Publish fishery extension newsletter.

The extension professors can be invited by relat-

ed organizations and give circuit lectures or

short-term training courses around Taiwan.  The

professors should visit fishery areas and give

advice on resolving the problems related to fish-

ermen.

To date the Cfe has created various new con-

cepts for the improvement of aquaculture tech-

nology.  for the success of fishery industries, we

will continue do our best to reach these stated

goals.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Commissioner: Shiu-nan Chen

Tel: +886-2-23642910

fax: +886-2-23654403

e-mail: exten@ntu.edu.tw

XI. College of Life Science
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